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U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, DC.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:58 a.m. in room 216,
Senate Hart Building, Hon. John McCain [chairman of the committee] presiding.
Present: Senators McCain, Inouye, Campbell, Thomas, Gorton,
and Dorgan.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN McCAIN, U.S. SENATOR FROM
ARIZONA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

The CHAIRMAN. I want to apologize for the delay in beginning
this very important hearing. As I hope most of our visitors and witnesses know, we had a vote on the floor of the Senate.
I want to welcome all the witnesses, some of whom have traveled
a great distance to testifY.
At the outset, let me say that the issue of Indian child welfare
stirs our deepest emotions. Nothing is more sacred than our children, but what I hope to hear from each witness today is not passionate polemics but constructive dialogue on how the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978 can be improved to better serve the best interests of Indian children without trampling on tribal sovereignty and
eroding fundamental principles of Federal Indian law.
Last week, our committee struck the provisions of title III of H.R.
3286 which the House had passed last month by a narrow margin
after extended debate. We deleted that controversial title because
of our serious concern about the breadths of its language and the
fundamental changes it would make to the government-to-government relations between the United States and Indian tribes.
Title III has been strenuously opposed by virtually every tribal
government in the Nation and by the Justice and Interior Departments. At the same time, I believe that some of the problems identified by the proponents of title III are legitimate. Adoptive families
seek certainty, speed and stability throughout the adoption process.
They don't want surprises that threaten to take away from them
a child they have loved and cared for after they have followed the
law.
There is no doubt in my mind that in the case of an Indian child,
there are additional interests that must be taken into account during an adoption placement process, but these interests, as provided
(1)
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for in ICWA must serve the best interest of the Indian child and
those best in'terests are best served by certainty, speed and stability in making adoptive placements with the participation of Indian
tribes.
My point is this. These concerns can be addressed far more narrowly than the way they are addressed in title. II~. They ca~ be addressed in ways that preserve fundamental prmclples of trIbal sovereignty by recognizing the appropriate role of tribal governments.
After we hea:!' from a panel of various members of the House and
Senate who have asked to testify and from two administration witnesses the committee will hear from representatives of tribal governme~ts and of the adoption community who have worked together for more than a year to develop compromise language that
each community can support.
As with all compromises, I'm sure each side would prefer language that is better for them. I imagine the Indian tribes would
rather not have any amendments at all and that the adoption community would rather have the House passed amendments be the
law ofthe land.
On behalf of the Indian children and their parents, both biological and adoptiye, I want to extend my personal thanks to each of
you who havelled the way to a compromise in which both sides
and most imp~rtantly, Indian children are the winners.
I'.:n especially grateful for the position taken by the Indian tribes
and particula~ly for the leadership of the National Congress. of
American Indilans and the National Indian Child Welfare Association. Your efforts to reach out to the adoption community, even as
the debate W~lS becoming increasingly sharp on both sides, has
made all the dJifference.
Likewise, wie are· all indebted to the reasonableness and fairminded appro*h taken by adoption advocates.
The compro*ise appears to provide the adoption community with
the certainty, ~peed and stability it seeks and the tribal community
with the protections of tribal sovereignty it seeks. Because it seems
to be a delicatiely-balanced package, at the conclusion of this hearing, I expect ~e win be able to ask our colleagues to join us in moving this comE>romise language without substantial changes as
quickly as poslsible through the Senate and the House in the coming weeks.
Let me say j;hat if we reach this compromise with the agreement
of my partner,1 the vice chairman, I would like to move it as a freestanding bill ~nd also if this compromise is agreeable to all parties,
as an amendJIlent to reinsert it as title III if the bill moves through
the Senate asl planned, in other words, I would like to move it in
the most expeditious fashion.
Again, that lis based on the premise that all parties would agree
to this comprolmise.
Senator Inouye, I understand you want to wait on your statement?
!
Senator INoiuYE. Yes.
The CHAmrJAN. Senator Campbell.

STATEMENT OF BON. BEN NIGBmORSE CAMPBELL, U.S.
SENATOR FROM COLORADO

!

Senator CAMPBELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I'd like to make just a few comments and observations on the
draft amendment to the Indian Child Welfare Act and certainly I
appreciate your efforts in trying to develop a proposal that will accommodate all concerns of the affected parties.
Over the past year, there's been a considerable amount of controversy, as you know, surrounding the implementation and the
scope of the Indian Child Welfare Act, often inflammatory and
often very impassioned, as you alluded to. As a result, there have
been legIslative proposals mtroduced in this Congress in an attempt to clarify the scope of the act.
Most recently, the provisions of title HI of the House-passed
Adoption, Promotion and Stability Act, H.R. 3286, sought to define
the applicability of the ICWA to child custody proceedings involving
a child whose parents do not maintain an affiliation with their respective tribal communities.
When title III came before this committee last week, I was supportive of the committee's action to strike those provisions. It was
my understanding that title HI provisions would essentially transfer jurisdiction over child custody proceedings involving a child not
residing on a reservation from the tribal courts to the State courts.
One of the reasons ICWA was first enacted by the Congress in
1978 was the fact that non-Indian institutions, including State
courts, do not completely understand the unique culture and tribal
relationships and therefore, should not be independently responsible for child custody decisions involving Indian children.
In addition, reverting determinations of tribal membership and
enrollment back to the State courts, I believe, infringes on the most
basic rights of tribal self-determination.
Another concern I had too was because of my own experience, if
you will indulge me for a moment, Mr. Chairman. As I think back
to my own childhood which was probably uncommon in those days
for Indian children or Indian mixed-blood children, I was raised in
California many miles from the Northern Cheyenne Reservation in
Montana. Where I was born and raised, my sister too, was not in
our control as my father had moved away from the reservation at
an early age. However, the fact that we weren't raised on the reservation did not take away from our cultural identity or our affiliation with the tribe.
During my childhood, I spent some time, as you know, in an orphanage and in foster care homes and I don't believe that was uncommon at the time. I was fortunate enough to be reunited with
my family but had I been placed up for adoption and provisions
such as those included in title III were in place at the time, both
my father and I may not have been considered enrolled members
of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe due to our separation from the reservation community.
While I understand the concerns of the proponents seeking to
amend ICWA, I also have concerns that these recent proposals do
not provide an equitable remedy for both Indian and non-Indian
families. I briefly reviewed the compromise legislation which will
be discussed today and certainly, it's a step in the right direction.
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It's my understanding that these amendments are the result of
the coordinate work of representatives from both the tribal and
adoption communities. It is this kind of effort that will produce
amendments to ICWA which are not only equitable to all parties
involved, but will clarify the adoption process involving Indian children. I look forward to these hearings.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Campbell. As always, you
bring an insight into this issue which is of incredible value.
Senator Thomas.
Senator THONJAS. I'll hold off, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAl'l". Thank you.
The vice chairman has chosen to hold off on his opening statement as well until after we hear from the panelists.
I'm not exactly clear how to proceed except perhaps, Senator
Glenn, if you would like to begin and then perhaps Congressman
Solomon. In order of seniority, I guess is the usual standard of procedure. Certainly age as well, which means you, Senator Glenn.
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN GLENN, U.S. SENATOR FROM OIDO

Senator GLENN. You're always so considerate, Mr. Chairman.
[Laughter.]
Thank you, NIr. Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity to testify
before the Committee on Indian Affairs regarding revisions to the
Indian Child Welfare Act [lCWAl
As you and ;members of the committee know, I've introduce S.
764, the Indian Child Welfare Improvement Act. The bill addresses
a very narrow!change in the existing application of ICWA during
adoption proce~)dings. Some of these same concerns are reflected in
Representative! Pryce's bill in the House, H.R. 1440, which she will
address later. It's a companion piece. They are not identical, but
they deal with [similar matters.
Since my bilil was introduced in May 1995, a little over 1 year
ago, the Cominittee on Indian Affmrs has received a series of
amendments to ICWA developed by a number of tribal groups and
others. These Jamendments are known as the Tulsa Agreement.
They deal witljI several issues critical to the application of ICWA
to child custody proceedings, including notice to Indian tribes for
voluntary adoptions, time lines for tribal intervention in voluntary
cases, criminal sanctions to discourage fraudulent practices in Indian adoption, land a mandate that attorneys and adoption agencies
must inform Iradian parents of their rights under ICWA.
I commend Ithe development of this document which addresses
existing flaws lin the application of ICWA. I believe that this alternative approath to refining ICWA preserves the participation of
tribal interest~ while offering greater certainty for potential adoptive families. I
Mr. Chairmjrn, the .1egis!ation that I introd~ced l!1st year "Yas. a
direct respon!''p to a SItuatIon that developed mvolvmg a famIly m
Columbus, 011, the Rost family. They received custody of twin baby
girls in the Sifte of California in November 1993 following the voluntary relinqfJishment of parental rights by both birth parents.
The biological father did not disclose his Native American heritage

I
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in response to a very specific question on the relinquishment document.
In February 1994, the birth father informed his mother of the
pending adoption of the twins and 2 months later in April 1994
tJ:l.e birth father's mother then on her own enrolled herself, th~
b~rth father ~d the twins with the Porno Indian Tribe in Califormao The adoption a~ency was then notified that the adoption could
not be finahzed WIthout a determination of the applicability of
ICWA.
My interest in reforming ICWA is to ensure that the law could
~ot be. applied retroactively in child custody proceedings. 1 have no
m~n~o~ to weaken ICWA protections, to narrow the designation
of. ll;dIvI~~als as mem~ers. of an Indian tribe, or to change any
tnbe s abIhty to determme Its membership or what constitutes that
membership.
M:r sole inte.ntion is to require that ICWA cannot be retroactively
apphed. To this end, my office has met with the National Congress
of American Indi.ans, the National Indian Child Welfare Association, and other tnbal representatives to resolve this issue.
Mr. Chairman, all I'm saying is that once a voluntary, legal
agreement has been entered into I don't believe it's in the best interest of the child for this proceeding to be disrupted because of the
r~troactive application of ICWA. To anow this retroactive application could have a harmful impact on the child.
I know the chairman and other members of the committee share
my overriding concern in ensuring the best interest of the children
awaiting placement is what we concentrate on. The chairman already mentioned that, the interest of the child.
As I sai~ earlier, .1 believe .the. Tulsa Agreement is a very significant step m ~esolvmg certain ISSues pertaining to application of
~CWA and chIld custody pro~edures. I look forward to working to
mcorporate language addressmg the problems of retroactive application with those involved in the Tulsa agreement.
I appreciate the committee's work in this matter and the opportunity to testifY on my views.
Mr. Chairman, tJ:l.e s~ope of ~y legislation is deliberately narrow,
v.ery ~arrow to mamtam ICWAs purpose while preventing disruption m the placement and adoption of children in cases where
IC.WA is retro~ctively applied. I know what a mess that caused in
thIS Rost ~ase m ColumlJU;s, and it was a mess. They've been back
and forth. m the courts, tned to take the kids away and take them
back aga~n and back and forth all because the original birth parents had denied any Indian connection whatsoever then later on
the mother en!olls them and it really created a legal'quagmire.
~o Mr. ChaIrman, 1 hope we're acting in the best interest of the
chIldren and that's my principal concern.
Thank you.
The C~MAN. Thank ;you very much, Senator Glenn.
1 apprecIate your contmued mvolvement and consultation with
the committee on this issue. I also appreciate the importance that
you place on this issue.
I know that you have to be at another committee hearing and I
appreciate your being here.
Thank you again, Senator Glenn.
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Now we will turn to the second oldest, I believe, Congressman
Solomon. We're glad to have you with us. Thank you for joining us.
STATEMENT OF HON. GERALD SOLOMON, U.S.
REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK
Mr. SOLOMON. Thank you, Chairman McCain and Senators
Inouye, Campbell, and Thomas. We appreciate very much your allowing us to come over today and testify in this other body over
here which is going to be extremely busy in the coming weeks
I want to thank you for the opportunity to testifY today on the
reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act. I too want to apologize because I have to leave directly after my testimony to try to arrange
the floor schedule for the rest of the week so that we can leave
town with you all at the end of the week.
Mr. Chairman, it is indeed unfortunate that some of our sociologists and social workers negatively portray adoption and adoption
families and that is so very sad. It is up to those of us with personal experience of adoption to relay its importance to the formation of our children and the strengthening of our families.
I'm here tod:ay because I have always been a strong supporter of
adoption and the generosity of families who have sought to make
homes for children who, for whatever reason, were not able to be
raised by their biological parents. I, like my good friend Senator
Campbell, am 'one of those.
Those of uSiwho have been adopted, not only need to share our
stories with others, but we need to speak out in favor of the adoption decision. My support has grown out of my fundamental views
that every hu~nan life is so precious and that every person deserves
the right to life and a happy home.
For those reasons, Mr. Chairman, I wholeheartedly support the
recent adoptiqn legislation in the House. This bill makes adoption
an option for !families of all income levels by offering a $5,000 tax
credit while also streamlining the process for interracial cases.
This groundbreaking legislation win decrease the backlog of children in fosteri care and help find caring homes for all children, not
just those th~.t are in foster care today but those in the future as
well.
This legisl~ltion is extremely important in reforming adoption
regulations in the limited legislative schedule we have remaining.
We must finii;h work on this bill to allow for the soonest relief for
American families. I am here today to also offer my fun support for
reform of the IIndian Child Welfare Act to add to this adoption leg!
islation.
The India~ Child Welfare Act was passed, as you know, Mr.
Chairman, inl 1978 in response to a terrible problem within the Indian commu~ity, the high numbers of Indian children being placed
in foster care and the breakup of many Indian families because of
the unwarrarlted removal of their children by nontribal, public and
private agenqies, and that was a reaction and a badly needed reaction to a pr0 1em. This was clearly an unjust situation that needed
to be correct d in order to protect the sanctity of the Native American family.
Though thls act was meant to remedy this situation, the reality
is that the aft has been detrimental in some cases. There are loop-

1
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holes, there are people that have fallen through the net. The problem that the act was created to correct, namely the inordinate
number of Indian children in foster care has actually risen since its
enactment because of the increased authority the act can give an
Indian tribe.
There have been cases of parents, which you've heard some here
today, being blocked from adopting children because the Indian
Child Welfare Act allows retroactive tribal registration even after
the biological parents have given up all legal rights to the child.
This committee is discussing today compromise legislation to
amend the Act to respond to many of those concerns.
. This compr.omise between .the tri~al governments and the adopt~ve co~ml~mt:¥ represe~ts IS, I thmk, a very strong step in the
nght dIrectIOn m reformmg that act. I am encouraged that portions
of this language will limit the length of time for tribes to contest
adoption while also facilitating voluntary agreements between Indian families or tribes and non-Indian adoptive families.
However, I and many of my colleagues are concerned that this
language, while commendable, will not address cases where the
adoptive child is retroactively registered in an Indian tribe. With
future negotiations in the adoption legislation between the House
and the Senate, these concerns can hopefully be rectified.
This legislation is extremely important to the families of this
country, Indian and non-Indian. Adoption plays a vital role in
strengthening the family unit and protecting the values of this
great Nation. We must remember that the best interest of the children must b~ paramount in all child custo~y proceedings. Congress
~ust work dIlIgently. to remove ~hese barners to adoption and proVIde a sense of secunty to adoptIve parents and children that their
adoptions will be permanent.
. For this reason, Mr. Chairman, I hope the chairman will contmue to. pur~ue and pass refor:n legislation that you have before
you. ThIS wmdow of opportumty cannot be missed in the final
weeks of this legislative session.
Let, me assure you that ~f there is an agreed-to, negotiated compromIse that I, as the chmrman of the Rules Committee that controls the flow of legislation in the House assisted by my right arm
a mem~er ~f my Rules C?mmittee, Deborah Pryce here, we will d~
everythmg m o.ur po~e: m. the 27 legi~lative days left to try to get
through 85 major pnonty Items of whIch I consider this to be one
V'!e w~ll do ~verything we can to assist you in getting this legisla~
tIon SIgned mto law.
Mr. C~airman and members, I really want to thank you for your
leadershIp and your effort. I know all of you are sincere. Let's get
this done and see if we can't help people that truly need to be
helped.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Before you leave, I appreciate very much that commitment if we
can get an overall agreement. I believe that we could do the same
thing over o~ this side if we can get everybody to agree. I very
much appreCIate your pledge of cooperation and I do recognize how
heavy the schedule is.
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When you said you were going to try to get out by the end of the
week, is that tomorrow?
Mr. SOWMON. That's Thursday. If things go right, Mr. Chair··
man, we will be out of here by Thursday at 6 p.m.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. That's encouraging to note.
Thank you for being here.
Mr. SOWMON. Thank you, so much.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Geren, welcome.

Indian Child Welfare Act more reflective of its original intent and
it respects the rights of American citizens.
Last, the Pryce language prohibits a birth parent from asserting
tribal membership-Mr. Solomon and Senator Glenn both discussed this retroactive issue. Once the adoption is complete, it
ought to be respected by an parties. This change provides certainty
for adoptive parents and prevents distant relatives or tribes from
asserting custody over children sometimes years after an adoption
has been completed.
I've had an opportunity to examine the preliminary language
proposed as a compromise and I do think it's a step in the right
direction, but it falls short of the reform we must have if we're
going to make this act truly respective of the rights of the people
involved in this very difficult situation.
It's progress but it does not address the underlying problem with
rCWA. It does not give the birth parents the freedom to make the
decision they believe is in the best interest of their biological child.
The tribe still has standing in consensual adoption cases to dictate
how these children win be placed.
If a mother and father are American citizens and choose to subject themselves to the laws of one of our 50 States, our Federal law
must respect that decision. What right is a more fundamental
human right than the right of a biological mother and a biological
father to act in what they believe is the best interest of their biological child? No ancestor, certainly no great grandparent, whether
he's Navajo or German, should be able to deny that American citizen that fundamental right.
Second, the language does not address the retroactivity issue. In
order for any reform of ICWA to be meaningful, it must place prohibitions on the assertion of tribal membership after adoption has
been completed under applicable State and United States law.
The Rost case is a painful and poignant example of the injustice
of the current retroactivity provisions. After the Rost children lawfully were placed for adoption, the grandmother enrolled the children and the biological father in the Pomo tribe. This action of retroactive membership was asserted to destroy a living family.
We must respect and honor the laws and rights of Native American tribes but we also must honor the God given, human rights
of every person who is a citizen of the United States of America.
Our country is built on the principle that our citizens are free of
the claims of ancestral nations, whatever ancestral nation they
choose to leave behind.
Neither the hand beyond the grave, nor a great grandparent who
is a citizen of another sovereign nation has a claim on the present
and future of those who hold the privilege of American citizenship.
It should not matter if that ancestor is German, Navajo British
or South African.
'
,
W~ talk about ICWA as applying to Indian children. Wen, Mr.
ChaIrman, I suggest that other parties ought to lawfully be included in the decision of who is an Indian child. Is a child that is
1/32 of Indian blood an Indian child if the birth parents, the birth
grandparents, the birth great grandparents have chosen to not affiliate, have chosen to forsake that tribal membership.

STATEMEN'f OF HON. PETER GEREN, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM TEXAS

Mr. GEREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I appreciate very much the opportunity to be here today and to
testify on an issue that is very close to my heart. I'm the parent
of two adoptedt children and have a very strong interest in the resolution of this issue.
I do apprec:iate the chance to be here and the leadership that
Senator Glenn and Congresswoman Pryce and many of you have
shown on this issue. I thank you for this opportunity to testifY.
You have heard and you win hear from many representatives
and members lof Native American tribes and I certainly appreciate
and respect their concerns.
The Indian ,Child Welfare Act was enacted to address the very
real and serio,us problem affecting the families and culture of Native Americanis. Unfortunately, the remedy that has been created
by the Indian' Child Welfare Act has led to its own abuses and, I
believe, injust~ces.
The act, as i,currently enforced, has created uncertainty and, in
many cases, h~artbreak in the adoption community. It is unreasonable for the a~option of a child, a child with no cultural ties and
with remote I1I1dian ancestry, an adoption that is consented to by
the birth pare\nts, approved by lawful State authorities chosen by
the birth pare(nts who are U.S. citizens to be interrupted by any
third party, e\len a sovereign nation such as a Native American or
a European naltion.
The Pryce l~mguage that is included in the Adoption, Promotion
and Stability 4.ct passed by the House preserves the goals of ICWA
but eliminatesl the potential for injustice and abuse. Pryce respects
the personal rtghts of those intimately involved in the adoption de.
cision.
Under Pryc~, jurisdiction and intervention rights of Indian tribes
are based, nott just on the blood ancestry of the child, as under
ICWA, but alsb on the involvement of a biological parent in the cultural life of ani Indian tribe.
Pryce recogqizes the legitimate role of Native American tribes in
child custody proceedings involving children where at least one of
the child's bioliogical parents is of Indian descent and where a birth
parent mainta~ns, by his or her choice, a significant social, cultural
or political affi~iation with a tribe.
It allows bilith parents, U.S. citizens who have chosen not to estab~ish ~ie~ with thei~ ancestral nat.ions,. to ma~e the decision they
beheve IS m tIie best mterest of theIr chIld. ThIS change makes the
!
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An example that points up the problem is if a boy and a girl, 14
years old, were born in Fort Worth, TX, their parents were born
in Fort Worth, TX, if they happen to have an unplanned pregnancy, this young girl, her parents, the parents of this mother and
this father are faced with this situation.
If there is a grandparent that happens to have Indian blood, this
girl, faced with the most difficult decision of her life, cannot work
with her mother and father and decide to place that child in an
adopting and loving home in Fort Worth, TX so she can have some
relationship with that child, they can't make the decision they
think is in the best interest of the child.
It's possible that because a grandparent happened to have some
Indian blood, that this girl is going to be faced with the decision
of keeping the baby which she may not be financially able to do,
placing it for adoption and losing it to California or wherever or
having an abortion. Those options that confront this child under
these circumstances.
That girl, that American citizen, her parents ought to be able to
make the decision that's in the best interest of that child. No third
party, no sovereign nation of whatever sort should be able to reach
in and get inv(Hved in that decision. That ought to be a fundamental right in the United States of America for every American citizen, regardless! of their ancestry.
. The w.ay thi~ act has been ~pplied, the p~tenti~~ for its applicatIon demes thllit fundamental rIght for Amencan CItIzens.
Mr. Chairm~, I respectfully disagree that the compromise that
has been work~d out addressed that fundamental problem with the
enforcement of! the act.
Thank you, ~l1r. Chairman.
The CHAIR~. Thank you very much, Congressman, and thank
you for being h;ere.
We do disagree, we disagree strongly, and I must say, in all due
respect, when Iwe lump German, Navajo, British, and South Mricans all togeth;er as you do· in the conclusion of your statement, it
shows to me fa fundamental misunderstanding of Indian tribes,
their relations~ip with the Federal Government and American society, but we wW continue to try to work for a reasonable agreement,
hopefully one ~hat you can agree to.
From your ~tatement, you probably will not, but there are a lot
of people who lare making a good faith effort to resolve this issue.
We also underistand the history of what happened to Native American children ~or a long time in the history of this country and it's
a regrettable ~nd black chapter in the history of this country. So
we are trying ito balance all those interests and will continue to do
so.
i
We respect ~our views and appreciate the passion that you bring
to the issue. I
Thank you ~ery much.
Mr. Chairmfn, go ahead, please.
Mr. YOUNG., I know these people have been sitting here but I
have another ,meeting to chair at 11 a.m. that's very, very important. I'll ask I>~~ission.
The CHAIRl\jlAN. The other witnesses ,are more than happy because they fe8jr retribution as you know?

Proceed, Mr. Chairman. It's very nice to have you back and it's
wonderful to see your again.

I

STATEMENT OF RON. DON YOUNG, U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM ALASKA

:r'Ar . YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, as one who used to sit on my commIttee, you know fun good and well that I don't use that tactic.
[Laughter.]
Thank you again and I submit my statement for the written
record.
I am ch~irman of the Resources Committee that has jurisdiction
over Amencan IndIans. I want to thank my colleagues in the Senate for allowing me to testify on Title HI of H.R. 3286.
I oppose very strongly the inclusion of Title HI in H.R. 3286. The
fuB wmmittee, on a bipartisan consensus, voted unanimously-I
want to stress that-to strike title III out of the bi.ll. However the
House Rules Committee chose to reinstate that title in an omn'ibus
adoption bill. When it was considered on the House floor, it was a
very dose vo~e..By five votes, that provision was adopted.
H.R. 3286 IS mtended to promote family values avoid prolonged
and u.nnec~ssary litigation iI! .adoption, get away' from race-based
tests m chIld placement deCISIOns. I support families but title III
of the bill is anti-Indian family legislation and fails to accomplish
all three of these goals.
The bill was introduced without consultation with Alaskan Natives and the AnIe~ca!1 Indian ~ribes. V~ry frankly, I was very,
very con.cerned at thIS l?1portan,t Issue. WIthout t~e understanding
of the hIstory, Mr. Chamnan, I m glad you mentIOned the history,
of where we are and how we got there, that's the most important
thing.
. I understand that Congresswoman Pryce's introduction of this
bIll and understand Congressman Geren's interest in this and Conpessman Solomon's interest, but we did have a hearing earlier on
m 1995 and everyone who appeared before that committee opposed
the inclusion of that provision in the bill.
I.would also like to suggest the National Congress of American
IndIans met the last week of June to discuss the working draft document of ICWA and very frankly, I think we're very nearly where
we want to be. I do think the compromise has made great strides
forward.
Very frapkly, Mr. Chairman, I think the Rost case is an example
of how thmgs can go wrong, but let us not look upon this whole
act as one case. Let's say this was a bad case which have never
happened. There was a lawyer who I think was incompetent and
that has to be stressed. Let's not forget the thousands and hundreds of thous~nds. of Indian children that previously were excluded from theIr trIbes by actions of certain individuals and adopted out.
It was a fonn of a brain drain, it was a form of a genocide that
we no longer will acknowledge in A;merican society today, moving
young people, mfants away from theIr mothers and fathers without
their say so, and putting them into families that had no connection
with the tribes cr theIr culture.
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I voted for ICWA and I know you did, Mr. Chairman. I think everybody in this room-maybe Ben Campbell didn't, he wasn't here
at that time-voted for ICWA. Overall, the act has worked. What
we have to do is address some of the problems. I think the compromise has addressed those problems and I'~ strongly suggest we
continue to work together and reach the solutIon.
I do not approve of what happened in the House. I'm sure the
Senate also does not approve. What we have to do now is to work
to solve this problem. If we don't reach that conclusion, then we're
faced with what we have today. I hope that we win work together
and solve that problem.
.
.
Mr. Chairman I want to thank you and the members of thIS
committee. Unde'rstand that there is a distinct difference between
the American Indians and the relationship between the Congress
and the tribes. We forget that in the Congress. On the floor of the
House I heard people talking about citizenship, I heard people talk
about 'the comparisons to Hispanics or African Americans. There
isn't that similarity. This is a trust relationship and only the Conb'Tess can act together with the tribes. That is our responsibility.
When we shirk that responsibility, which we just did also recently in an amendment that allowed the States to impose taxes
upon tribes, tha't is only the authority of the United States Congress. That is o\.lr responsibility; that is our trust relationship between those nations, the tribal nations, and the Congress. We must
not forget that.
For those that would like to upset this concept and this agreement we've had over the years, I beg them to study the history of
where we were how we've broken our word, how, in fact, we've not
implemented ~hat we agreed to. Let's not do that today in modern
.
society. I think that would be a travest~ of justice.
There are somie cases-I have a case m Alaska that Just tears my
heart out under! ICWA, but I would also suggest :respectfully that
is rare and far between and we will solve those type cases, I believe, with the cqmpromise.
I thank you Mr. Chairman and members of the committee.
[Prepared stat;;ement of Mr. Young appears in appendix.]
[Applause.]
The CHAIRMAl\I. Mr. Chairman, I want to thank you for thatplease, I would remind the audience that you are guests here and
we don't have d~splays in a hearing. It's not appropriate to do so
and I understarid the strongly-held feelings on both sides of this
issue, but we re~ny can't do that and I would appreciate there not
be any further d~splays. I thank you for your courtesy.
Mr. Chairman~ I thank you for a very eloquent statement. Those
of us who are getting a little older and frankly with the guidance
and leadership ~f Mo Udall on these issues, I think have an appreciation for thesel issues. It really is our obligation to, if I may say
in all due respe~t, provide that knowledge and experience on Native American issues to newer members of the Congress who understandably halve not had the kind of involvement that we have
had over the ye~rs.
At the same t~me, I want to emphasize Congressman Geren, we
do respect your Iviews and we appreciate them. I believe our mis-

sion is to try and reach consensus and compromise. I thank you
Chairman Young for your efforts in that direction.
Senator CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, I also thank my colleague
from the House, Don Young, and remind him in front of the witnesses here today that for 5 years, he's owed me a handmade trapper sled with genuine baleen runners that his father-m-law was
making for me. [Laughter.]
With that, nice to see you here, Don.
The CHAffiMAN. You never know what happens when you're going
to be a witness. [Laughter.]
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, in all due respect, we're on Indian
time and it takes a little while. (Laughter.]
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Geren, did you want to make a
comment?
. Mr. 9"EREN. Can I ask a question because I appreciate whatloU
Just saId that there are those of you who have been involve in
these issues for a long time.
The CHAIRMAN. Sure.
Mr. GEREN. I can ten you with the utmost sincerity, I do not understand a law that says this 14-year-old girl in Fort Worth, TX
can have an abortion and the Indian tribe has no say so in whether
sh~ does that; cap keep the .baby an.d the Indian tribe has no say
so m how she raIses that chIld; but If she wants to place the child
for adoption across the street vvith her godparents who could provide a loving horne for that child, the Indian tribe can block that.
I really don't understand that. It seems like an incredible anomaly.
Maybe that's just the product of the sausage-making of legislation.
. ~he can have an abortion, she can keep it, but she can't place
It m across the street so she can look after it and be a part of its
life as it grows up. It's not realistic for this 14-year-old girl to move
to California.
C?uld you explain to me the history of this act that would justify
forcmg a 14-year-old girl into that type of a difficult decision?
,The .CHAIRMAN.. The tribe cannot block it, Congressman Geren.
Tne tnbe ?an be mvo~ved as an~ govern~ental agency can be involved. ThIS compromIse that we re workmg out I think would res?lve that problem. I kI?ow of no way the tribe can block that adoptIon. As an enrolled tnbaI member, the law is that the tribe can
be involved in that decision.
Go ahead, Mr. Vice Chairman.
Senator Ir-:oUYE. If I may respond to that, most respectfully,
every sovereIgn country, whether it be South Africa or China or
England, France or Ireland, has very clear and distinct laws affecting membership or citizenship.
If I wanted ~o aqopt a child in France or in China, or anyone
of these countnes, It would have to be done subject to the laws of
t~at country. I ~ay have all the money in the world and I can proVIde the finest lIfestyle for this child and the natural biological parents may agree with that, but if that nation says no you may not
adopt ~his child unless we want to go to war, that's'the nature of
sovereIgnty.
Oftentimes laws that are enacted by sovereign nations may not
fit in our lifestyle but we have to live with that. That's part of sovereignty.
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In order to understand the problem before us, I think two things
must be reviewed very carefully. One is the history that Chai;rman
Young and Chai~an Mcqain have .anuded to, and .the other IS tJ:1e
concept of sovereIgnty whIch I realIze may be at tImes rather. dIfficult for my fellow Americans to under~tand ~ecause the IndIans
live as our neighbors, but they are sovereIgns, SIr.
The CHAffiMAN. Could I ask Senator Campbell to respon~?
Senator CAMPBELL. It's a complicated thing but I thmk that
there is a fundamental misunderstanding about Indian cultur~.
You have to remember, my friend, Congressman Geren, that theIr
law, if I can use that word, goes back thousand~ of years before
there was any what is commonly caned white man s law. TheIr law
is based on religious values primarily and not settled in what we
caB white man's courts.
It's the oltlly culture I know, in fact, Mr. Chairman, where .you
can have several fathers and several mothers all at the same tIme.
In Indian culture you can have a biological father and mother, but
you can have an ~dopted father and m~ther mother~, .several, or
several adopted families at the same tIme. Those tradItIonal ways
of adopting are really jus~ a joint agreement between the person
that's being adopted and the person that wants to adopt them. In
a case with a youngster, they announce they want to take that
youngster as a son or as a daughter.
.
Within the Indian culture, that holds up VVlth the respect of an
adoption th:at any law would hold on the outside. So the?, ar.e treated exactly l1lS a family member once that so-called adoptIOn IS made
but they don't need a certificate and they ?on't need a do~u~ent.
It's just an, agreement between people. It hterally lasts a hfetIme.
I have another mother that is not my biological mother. A lady
whose children who were about my age on the reservation, one of
them died 'and his name was Ben, the same as mme, and when
that son di~d, his mother asked me if she could take me as a son
to help relieve her grief. This has been years ago. I agreed to that,
so I imme~iately inherited about ~ne. dozen oth~r brothers and ,a
sisters and a new mother, but VVlthm the IndIan culture that s
based on r~1igious beliefs, it's absolutely as solid as some document
filed in a court of law.
I think that because of that kind of complete misunderstanding,
we often tty to apply non-Indian logic. and non-Ind~an systems of
laws to a c~llture that never did recogmze them and, m many cases,
doesn't now and in fact. Sometimes our own religious beliefs come
in conflict With those laws. I think it's difficult perhaps for non-Indian peopld to understand how the heck you can have hv:o. or three
mothers a-rild fathers and it's certainly difficult for tradItlonal Indian peopl~ to understand how somebody that has nothing to do
with their Iculture can arbitrarily make a law that overrules your
relie:ious b~liefs.
It:s an eXtremely complicated thing and I think that ve!y often
it just goe~ right on by you. You ju~t wouldn't understan.d It or see
it unless yqu were very close to IndIan peopl~ or reseTV~tlOn people.
Mr. GER~N. That was helpful to me and If I could Just respond
real brieflYI to Senator Inouye.
...
The one [difference I would suggest about the applIcatIOn of thIS
law that ~ould differ from your analogy with China perhaps, if a

person is a Chinese citizen, forsakes Chinese citizenship, moves to
the United States and gets American citizenship, no matter what
China tries to dictate to that person who is now an American citizen, we ignore those dictates from China.
Once that person becomes a U.S. citizen, he or she has all the
protections and the rights of any American citizen. That in no way
denigrates the sovereignty of China; it just respects the sovereignty
of the United States and the choice of that individual to assume
all the responsibilities, privileges and rights of American citizenship.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Geren, let me commend to your
reading the statement by the Honorable Seth Waxman who is the
next witness here who is going to testify and from his written
statement, he says,

0:

Since the formation of our Union, the United States has recognized that Indian
tribes have the authority to govern their members and their territory. In Cherokee
v. Georgta, the United States has entered into hundreds of treaties and agreements
with Indian tribes, pledging protection for Indian tribes and secunng the tribe's
right to the highest and best of form of self-government.
ICWA is a constitutionally-valid statute that is closely tied to Congress' unique
obligations to Indian tribes by protecting the best interests of Indian children and
families while promoting tribal rights of self-government.

Congressman Geren, you can disagree with the Justice Department's interpretation and this committee's traditional role and the
clause in the Constitution that gives the Congress the unique responsibility concerning relations with Indian tribes, but there is
nothing clearer than the statement by the Justice Department, and
you are free to disagree with that, but that's the fundamental principle upon which the Congress and this Government has conducted
its relations with Indian tribes.
In my view, we need to modify ICWA, but we cannot violate this
fundamental principle which has guided my behavior, that of the
vice chairman and those of us who understand the Constitution of
the United States and our unique obligations to Indian tribes
which understandably most Americans do not.
Mr. GEREN. I don't argue that Congress doesn't have the right
to do what IeWA has done; I'm arguing that it's not good policy.
You've indulged me and I appreciate very much the chance to
interact with you. You all have worked with this much longer than
I.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Congressman Faleomavaega, it's nice to see to see you back and
thank you for being with us this morning.
STATEMENT OF HON. EN! F. H. FALEOMAVAEGA, U.S.
DELEGATE FROM AMERICAN SAMOA
Mr. FALEOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, since the gentlelady from
Ohio is much more attractive and good-looking than I, I would
defer to her.
The CHAIRMAN. I was going to sort of let her bat cleanup here
but if it's okay with you.
Ms. PRYCE. Go right ahead. I think we're going by age. [Laughter.]
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Mr FALEOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, a couple of observations in
the dialog and I certainly would like to reinforce the statement
made by my good friend Senator Campbell.
A classic example is myself. When I was born, my grandparents
raised me. Literally, I didn't even know who my parents were, but
at some point later in my life, I knew who my parents v.: ere and
I ended up with 50 uncles and 100 cousins aJ;d 1,000 relabve~, the
fact of the extended family system that IndIan culture has IS exactly the same that we also have in our culture that .even though
I may have a cousin who is tenth removed, genealogically, as far
as I'm concerned, he's my first cousin.
This is the reason why all the NFL football players who are of
Samoan ancestry are my cousins. [Laughter.]
For the record also the fact that we have 20 Samoans who play
for the NFL and three made all-pro this year, so it's nice t? have
cousins around that do well and I know for a fact, many don t even
know that they're Samoans.
.
With that note, Mr. Chairman, I'd ~lso note the fact that IndIan
tribes are the only ethnic group that IS expressly stated unde~ the
provisions of the !,'ederal Constitution that th.is GovernJI.1ent IS to
deal with them not French Americans, not Chmese Amencans, not
Black America~s, but that Indian tribes as specifically stated under
the Federal' Constitution, that Congress does have that trust responsibility 1~oward them and I think this is the reason why we are
here this morning.
.
Mr. Chainman, thank you for the opport~mty,t~ appear bef?re
the committee this morning. I know that we re all m n.eed of bemg
in three places at once this morning, so I will necessanly mak2 my
statement short. Please do not take my brevity to mean that the
issue I am addressing is not of concern to me.
.
Indian issues are of particular importl!"nce ~ me and a~y actIOn
by the Congress which woU;ld. harm IndIan chI.l~ren certamly gets
my attentiOI) as I'm sure thIS mtent and the spmt of my collea~es
on both side.s of the aisle feel very much about the needs of Inman
children.
.
.
Today, Wf!( do have a philosophical disagre~ment o~ .the proVIsions of titl~ III of the bill. I want to speak m oppOSItIon to .an?
efforts to a~t'1end the Indian ChUd Welfare Act whICh wo.uld hmIt
the review df tribal governments over members of theIr tnbes, partIcularly co~cerning the adoption of tribal members.
In 1978, Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act .to stop
the hemorrlIage of Indian children being separated f~om t~eIr famIlies. This ACt was passed after long and careful dehberatI.ons over
years, Mr. Chairman. Hearings were held, drafts were CIrculated
and questiOI\lS were asked.
..,
Last month the House passed legislatIon whIch would greatly reduce the infl~ence tribal governments would have over the adoption of meclbers of their tribes. The House did so without even a
comprehenstve hearing...
.
Mr. ChaiTjman, the legislatIOn conSIdered by the Hou~e was ot
even referred to the Committee on Resources, the commIttee of JUrisdiction orl Indian Affairs in the House until the last minute. ~e
referral wa~ only for six days and within that period, the commlt-
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tee both Republicans and Democrats alike rejected the method and
language used in the bill.
House legislation would require that a child's significant cultural,
social and political contacts with a tribe determine his or her
Indianness instead of tribal membership. It ignores the important
role of the extended family in Indian culture and would lead to increased litigation.
It's important to note that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not
require that Indian children be adopted by Indians. Other races are
permitted to adopt Indian childr.en. This was not a racist act, Mr.
Chairman, but rather, the purpose of the Act was to ensure the cultural differences between Indians and other cultures were fairly
taken into consideration in adoption proceedings. This is an important point which I do not believe has been brought out during the
recent public debate.
Let me cite an example. In 1995, twin baby boys from the SalishKootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation in Montana were
placed with a non-Indian couple in Montana. Though understandably frightened by the scores of horror stories they had heard, the
parents and their adoption attorney rightfully followed ICWA and
notified the tribe of their intention to adopt.
The paternal grandfather of the adoptive children desperately
wanted to maintain contact with the twins, especially since his only
child, the birth father, had been killed in a car accident.
The tribe not only consented to the adoption of the children by
their non-Indian grandparents but it took the extra step of helping
with a creative arrangement that allows the children to maintain
a connection with their Indian family while being raised by their
white grandparents. Books, pictures, art work and traditional
writings done by the twins' biological family members have followed and the adoptive parents have welcomed the twins Indian
heritage with respect and gratitude. rfhis is the attitude, Mr.
Chairman, that I think we should all adopt as Congress considers
any change to this crucial piece of legislation.
The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted because there were
serious problems with the adoptions of Indian children. The outrages prompted the passage of the Act were numerous. Prior to its
enactment, the rate of adoption of Indian children was wildly disproportionate to the adoption rate of non-Indian children. Indian
children in Montana were being adopted at a per capita rate 13
times that of non-Indian children; in South Dakota, 16 times the
per capita rate of non-Indian children; and in Minnesota, at 5
times the rate of non-Indian children.
The act's principal sponsor and my good friend, Congressman Mo
Udall, said during the floor debate, "Indian tribes and Indian people are being drained of their children and, as a result, their future
as a tribe and as a people are being placed in jeopardy."
I realize there are problems with the Indian Child Welfare Act.
I know that one problem is with adoption attorneys who pressure
parellts:-nolte this, Mr. Chairman-who pressure parents not to actheir Indian heritage on adoption forms. I also know
there have only been problems with less than one-half of one
n.,.. ('~.nt of the total number of Indian adoptions since the act was
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passed. This small problem does not warrant the shotgun approach
proposed by the House.
The fact of the matter is that Indian child adoptions laws have
been on the statute books since 1978, a 15 to 20-year period and
I cannot believe for a second that these adoption attorneys were
not aware of the Federal statutes that provide the guidelines and
the process to adopt Indian children.
I also believe that there seems to be, by implication, a question
as to the integrity of the tribal courts. Perhaps non-Indian clients
who want to adopt Indian children purposely want to avoid tribal
courts and not give the tribal courts an opportunity and a chance
to provide fair judgment and assessment in adoption cases.
I strongly objected to the language as passed by the House on
this issue and I continue to object very much. I respectfully urge
the members of the committee to also reject the language.
I might also add as a suggestion that perhaps in the process of
our negotiations with the NCAl and other tribal organizations specifically, I endorsed and supported amendments that would specify
time limits for tribal intervention and for withdrawal of parent consent for termination of parental rights. These are steps in the right
direction and an indication of a good faith manner in which the
tribes have iapproached this serious problem.
I urge my colleagues in the Senate to look seriously at these recommendations and suggestions which could be a way that we could
find commqn ground or agreement, not only to meet the serious
needs addressed by my good friend, the gentlelady from Ohio and
her colleagUes, but certainly to maintain the integrity of the adoption proceS$ for our Indian children.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Faleomavaega appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Faleomavaega.
Let me just point out that the adoption attorneys have been
working with the committee and with the Inman tribes and I think
have playeql a very constructive role. I appreciate their efforts.
Congresswoman Pryce, let me just say that I appreciate the communication~ you've had with my office, I appreciate your deep concern over this issue. I know how difficult and emotional this issue
has been fQr you and your job is to make sure that the best interests of youll constituents are represented and I'm very grateful that
you would ~ake a deep and abiding interest in this issue. I thank
you for the! many contributions you've made and I look forward to
continuing ito work with you as we try to resolve this.
Thank yqu very much and welcome before the committee.

~TATEMENT OF HON. DEBORAH PRYCE, U.S.
i

REPRESENTATIVE FROM OHIO
Ms. PRY¢E. Thank you very much, Senator. It's an honor for me
to be here iin front of you and the other distinguished members of
your comm~ttee.
Mr. FA~OMAVAEGA. Will you yield?
Ms. PRY<fE. Certainly.
Mr. FALl'iOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, I apologize. Chairman Young
and I have a Puerto Rican bill pending before the committee and
I must lea~e.
I
I

The CHAlliMAN. Thank you for joining us
t :Is. ~~li I'm very! very grateful for the opportunity to be here
o ay an
summanze to the extent that I can if I can have conse~t to put my fun statement in the record and any extraneous matenal.
The CHAlliMAN. Without objection.
Ms. PRYCE. I come to you today encouraged by the movement toward n.eeded reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Let me begin
bydsaymg ~hat I believe the ICWA was well-intended legislation
an I con,tmue to. support its -original intended objectives. It has
~one muc~ good, It has corrected many problems, all of which I
. new not.hmg of before I started on this trail. It has been an amazmg l earnmg process for me.
However, today an overly broad interpretation of the ICWA b
many ~ourts h.a.s gone far ~eyond th~ protection and preservatio~
of IndIan famIlIes and Nab.ve Ame!lcan heritage. Mr. Chairman
and gentlemen of the commIttee, chIldren in adoptive homes have
faced the horrifying possibility of being removed from the onlv parents and ~omes they have ever known, even under circumstances
where th~Ir natural parents were not enrolled members of a tribe
n~vhr r~s~ded on a .reservation, never had any meaningful contact
WIt a urIbe or. IndIan ~ulture, where a primary cultural. heritage
o~hhr than NatIve Amencan voluntarily relinquished their parental
~h~IJ~ and even some chose the couple they wanted to raise their

~~ ~ the app1ica~ion of ICWA in these cases that concerns me and
yt IC d seryes to dIscourage potential adoptive parents from pursumg f!- op.twn. As ,Passed by the House, Title III would prevent disrUffiPlt.lO~ m 3:doptw~ of children whose parents have no significant
a IatlOn WIth a tnbe. That is true.
.AU I can ~ay is if a child's birth family maintain no affiliation
wI~h the IndIf!-n culture Or tribe to begin with, that child was not
gomg to b~ raIsed in"a setting which would reflect the "unique values of IndIf!-n culture to begin with.
k As an aSIde, I would j~s~ urge this committee, and I didn't really
now where to place thIS m my remarks but I think from what I
h~ve learne~ over the course of the last year. r would urge the comAl.ltte~ to gIve. due cons,ideration to European Americans, African
. mencaI?S, ASIan ~encans, Spanish Americans, Hispanic AmerIha~ hen~ages, all. dIffere~lt heritages of children in addition to
t .ell' Nabve .Amencan henta&e rather than ignoring all other ethOlC and rapal backgrounds m determining when ICWA should
aI?ply, pa~Icular1:y un.der ~ircumstances where there's no affiliation
ytIth a tnbe and m SItuatIOns where the child's blood relationship
IS attenuated.
! thin~ a continued disregard for all these other heritages in m '
!filOd, WIll no dou~t lead to the eventual demise of IeWA a~d
IItfi' altHo tt~e good thlOgS that rCWA is doing. That's just an aside ~nd
e 1 mcum bent upon me to say that.
~~ck to the proposal that ~s b.efore you today, I believe it conf:aT:> ma
many worthy objectIves and provisions but I fear it
al s to a. ress some of the issues and current problems with
ICWA whIch led to the introduction and passage of Title III b th
House.
y e
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negotiates leading to the proposal offered by the National Congress
of American Indians.
I look forward to continuing to work with them and with you and
your committee. I remain most hopeful that we can achieve a consensus regarding ICWA reform.
There are so many problems we don't know how to fix, but I
think we have a pretty good handle on how these can be fixed. I
think it's Our responsibility to do it during this Congress. I respectfully ask the committee to act on this and focus on language that
will truly address the problems at hand.
Once again, I thank you for tlie privilege of being able to testify.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Pryce appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Ms. Pryce, and I appreciate again your continued involvement and leadership.
I want to thank you and all the other witnesses. Congressman
Geren, thank you for being here.
Anyone have any questions?
[No response.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Ms. PRYCE. Thank you.
Mr. GEREN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Inouye, would you like to make your
The CHAIRMAN.
statement
at this time?
STATEMENT OF BON. DANIEL K. INOUYE, U.S. SENATOR FROM
HAWAII, VICE CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

INOUYE.
time.Mr. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunity
to Senator
reserve this
The matter before us is of grave and critical concern to Indian
country. I believe the testimony later on will give weight to that.
Like all of my colleagues on this panel, I commend those who
have introduced these measures for their noble intent. I do not
their intention, they intended very well and only good.
like most well-intentioned measures concerning Indian Counthis measure did not involve the wisdom of Indian country. It
a measure that was conceived and made in Washington for Incountry. I hope we will learn as time progresses that the best
are those laws that originate in Indian country.
a result of this title III, my office has received literally tons
letters from Indian leaders throughout this land. If I may, Mr.
Ch1ail"mian. just to paraphrase some of their concerns, these tribal
leadelrs strongly oppose these amendments because "They seriously
nnrlt>'I"tn,nt> the sovereign authority of tribal governments and their
to preserve Indian families." They oppose these amendments
be,callse ''They directly infringe upon one of the most important asof tribal sovereignty, the power to determine tribal member" They oppose these amendments because "They authorize
Courts to review tribal membership practices and procedures
of a child custody proceeding and to render judgment as to
membership that may be in conflict with the membership determinatIQln of tribal governments. These amendments dramatically
definition of persons covered under the Indian Child Wel-
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They oppose these amendments because ''They remove tribal governments from any role in determining both child custody arrangements and tribal membership for purposes of the Indian Child Welfare Act." 'Ithese leaders feel that these measures are clearly inconsistent with the well-established Federal policy which for over one
quarter of a century has consistently recognized and reaffirmed the
inherent sovereignty of tribal governments and the right of those
governments to determine tribal membership.
The Supreme Court underscored the tribe's right to define its
own membership in the case of Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez
when it observed that "A tribe's right to define it's own membership for tribal purposes has long been recognized as central to its
existence as an independent political community."
Mr. Chairman, most respectfully, I believe that to better understand and appreciate the deep concerns of Indian country, a brief
review of the history of the matter before us may help because the
removal of Indian children from their families and tribal communities has deep roots in this country. It is nothing new.
From the very beginning of our history as a Nation, deliberate
attempts and efforts by Europeans to civilize and christianize the
inhabitants of this country were directed at Indian children. As
early as Hji09, it was suggested that Indian children be taken from
their families and placed in schools to be educated. Tribal resistance to efforts to remove Indian children from their communities
was eviderjlt as early as 1744 when a tribal leader declined an invitation by f-olonists to educate their Indian boys at the College of
William and Mary.
As early as the 18th century, missionaries intent upon christianizing Indians according to their standards established boarding
schools in 'an effort to isolate Indian children from their traditional
surroundings. This was done with noble intentions.
These early attempts at educating Indian children were, for the
most part, a failure and caused many children to become ill, languish in despair and ultimately perish.
Later in 1819, the Congress enacted a law which established a
civilization fund for the education of Indians. This fund was turned
over to religious and mission groups and was used to establish mission schoo'ls for the education of Indian children.
In the liate 1840's, the Federal Government and private mission
groups cOl)nbined efforts to launch the first Indian board school system and the first non-mission Federal boarding school was started
in 1860. ~Uchard Henry Pratt, the founder of the Carlisle Indian
School and considered to be the father of Indian education, believed
that in order to transform a people, you must start with their children. Thi~ attitude was also expressed by the Federal Superintendent of Indian Schools in 1885 when describing his duty to transform an I~ldian child into a member of a new social order.
As a r1sult of this ideology, Indian children were taken from
their grie1ving parents and kept away from them for many, many
years. T~ese children were typically punished for speaking their
own Ian age and cleansed of aU traces of their Indianness. By the
end of t Ie 19th century, the pattern of forcibly removing Indian
children trom reservations and sending them to faraway boarding
schools htd become so pervasive that the Congress enacted legisla-

tion in 1895 which made it a crime to induce Indian parents by
compuls?ry means to consent, to their children's removal from the
reservatIOns. However, there IS no evidence that this law enacted
to prevent the forcible removal of Indian children by agents of the
Department of Indian Affairs was ever enforced
The e.arliest r~ported case that involved an indian child custody
proceedmg, an,d I~lu.strated t~e tensions that existed between tribal
and Stat~ Juns~IctlOns was m the Laalapuckachee case decided in
189~. ThIS ca~e mvolved an Indian girl whose State-appointed, nonIndla!1 guardIan f?rced her to attend a school far way from her reserva~lOn. The Indian agent for the Sac and Fox Tribes of Iowa had
obtamed legal guardianship for all of the children from an Iowa
State Court and removed them from their homes.
The pare~ts stl;cceeded in their habeas corpus petitions for the release of theIr chIldren. The Iowa Federal District Court concluded
that only .courts. of the Uni~ed States could determine the custody
of a~ IndIan chIld who reSIdes on a reservation and whose tribal
relations have not been severed.
. In sm?, I believe it is very clear that for hundreds of years IndIan chIld~en have been the innocent victims of a cultural 'war
~aged agamst them by those who later immigrated here. The issue
I~ clear!y demonstrate~, I .believe, that. t,he idea of separating IndIan chIldren from theIr tnbal commumtIes is deeply embedded in
the fabric of American society.
. Thes~ attitudes hav~ also served to promote the removal of IndIan chIld~en from t~elr hO,mes and place them in adoptive homes.
The adoptIOn of .IndI~n chIldren b~came popular at a time when
t~ere wa~ .a declIne m healthy whIte children available for adoption. RelIgIOUS ~oups also encouraged their members to become
fos~er and adoptive parents to Indian children. The Latter Day
SaInt~ PI~cement Program removed as many as 2,000 Hopi and
NavajO chIldren every year from their reservations placing them in
Mormon homes throughout the country.
In. the ear~~ 1970's, the erosion of Indian family life received extenSIVe p~bl~clty. Survey~ that were conducted in 1969 and 1974 by
t~e A~socI.atIOn of Amencan Indian ~airs disclosed ~he shocking
dlspanty m placement rates for IndIan and non-IndIan children
These surveys revealed that over 25 to 35 percent of all Indian chil~
dren were separated from their families and placed in foster
homes, adoptive homes or institutions. In some areas of the country, the problem was even worse with one in every four Indian children .under the age of one being adopted.
ThIS study clearly demons~rated that over the years, Indian children ~ave been unnecessanly removed from their families clans
and tnbal comm1!-nities an~ place~ ~n mission and Federal bdarding
sch.ools, non-Indian adoptive famIlIes, and foster homes and institutions.
State courts at;td soc~al service agencies have severed the ties of
t~o.usands of IndIan chIldren from their families and tribal commumtIes through t~e use of unwritten policies that gave an automatic
prefez:ence to mIddle-class, non-Indian homes and institutions in
adoptIOn, foster care and child custody proceedings
The Indian Child Welfare Act, the Act before ~s, was a reform
measure enacted by Congress in 1978 to combat "The wholesale
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separation of Indian children from their families and tribal communities." With the passage of this act, Federal law required that
preference be given to Indian families and Indian foster care and
group homes in the placement of Indian children by State and private social agencies. The act authorized an Indian tribe to intervene on behalf of a child in court proceedings that involved child
custody matters and the placement of Indian children.
When the Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act, it made
a commitment to protect Indian children by officially proclaimingI believe we should remember this quotation,
There is no resource that is more vital to the continued existence and integrity
of Indian tribes than their children and that the United States has a direct interest
as trustee in protecting Indian children who are members of or are eligible for membership in an Indian tribe.

As a result of the passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act and
the subsequent use of Indian Child Welfare Act as a Federal remedy, the removal of Indian children from their families is not as
widespread as in the past and has motivated courts and agencies
to place greater numbers of Indian children into Indian homes. Social workers and court personnel are slowly becoming better
trained and educated in working with Indian children, their families and the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Nevertheless, there continues to be many shortfalls that plague
the implementation of the act such as inadequate Federal assistance, the s'mall number of lawyers and judges who are knowledgeable about this act, the inertia of State social service bureaucracies
and their insensitivity to traditional Indian cultures, the uncertainty abOtlt the degree to which the Act preempts State laws, the
lack of funds to attack the underlying social and economic problems
that pervade many Indian communities and compel outsiders to believe that they must rescue Indian children, and the parents of Indian children who attempt to evade the act.
Despite 'these shortcomings, the Indian Child Welfare Act serves
as a real hope and promise to Indian people striving to retain their
heritage and pride in a pluralistic society. The law was enacted by
Congress to secure a long, overdue protection for Indian children.
Tribal leaders have been resisting the removal of their children for
over 21/2 centuries for each time an Indian child is taken from their
ranks, the:lr very existence as a culturally distinct people is diminished and !this Nation's first Americans are threatened to the point
of extincWm.
I believe it is time that we in Washington hear from Indian country on thi~ matter that is of such critical imporlance to their efforts
to preserv,e Indian families. After all, it is their children that will
be affecteql by any amendment to this act.
Mr. Ch$.irman, I thank you very much for providing me this opportunity Ito relate what I consider to be a rather bleak chapter in
American/history that still concerns, understandably, Indian people
and Indiajn country.
Senato~ CAMPBELL. Mr. Chairman, may I compliment my colleague, S~nator Inouye, for that very eloquent statement. My dad
was in a JPoarding school in those days and I remember hearing the
stories oft forced assimilation, of beating them for speaking their
languageJ of cutting their hair. I guess the closest thing I could call
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and Stability Act of 1996. Although the Department otherwise
strongly supports H.R. 3286, we believe title III would interfere unnecessarily with tribal self-government in matters of tribal membership and potentially complicate rather than streamline the
adoptive placement of Indian children.
The Department of Justice has only a limited role in the implementation of ICWA, so our knowledge of how and how well ICWA
works is premised largely on the reports of the Departments of the
Interior and Health and Human Services. They report that the act
generally works well, particularly when the affected parties are apprised of their statutory rights and duties and its provisions are
applied in a timely manner.
We believe that many of the proposals developed by NCAl, tribal
attorneys and adoption attorneys move the debate in the right direction. These amendments would clarify ICWA, provide deadlines
to reduce delay in custody proceedings, and strengthen Federal enforcement tools to promote compliance with ICWA in the first instance.
My longer, written testimony includes some preliminary comments on the draft proposals and we would be pleased to assist the
committee in developing concrete proposals that are both respectful
of tribal sellf-government and promote timeliness and certainty in
voluntary a,doptions of Indian children.
Under ICWA, courts are able to tailor foster care and adoptive
placementsl of Indian children to meet the best interests of children, fammes and tribes. We understand that the vast majority of
these casesIare adjudicated without significant problems.
Recently! however, the application of ICWA to a relatively small
number of voluntary adoption cases has evoked intense debate,
both in this house and the other house of Congress. Generally, in
these case~, Indian parents or a tribe alleging that lewA was not
complied with or was evaded seek to recover custody of the Indian
children.
The tragedy in these situations arises from the length of time
consumed 1;ly the legal proceedings. Delay causes anguish and disruption an~ one's heart goes out to all the parents and perspective
parents anid, especially to the children who find themselves caught
in the center.
It's impojrtant to reiterate, however, that these problematic cases
are not in~icative of the manner in which lewA operates in the
vast majoIity of circumstances. Further, many of these cases would
either not Ihave arisen or would not have been so problematic if
ICWA's dicjtates had been complied with at the outset of the adoption procesis.
For exaJilple, among the cases prominently cited for the need to
amend IGWA is the adoption that provided the factual predicate for
the In re lfridget Rost decision in the California Court of Appeals.
I know Y01.Jl:'ve already heard about the Rost case from the previous
panel and II understand that the Rost attorney will also be testifying later tqday.
In that qase, twin girls of Indian descent were placed with a nonIndian fanbily when their biological parents relinquished them to
an adoPtior, agency. The biological parents and the interested tribe
subsequenrly challenged the adoption and the ensuing protracted
I
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litigati~n has ~isrupted the lives of all those who have been involved In the dIspute.
Had ICWA been complied with at the outset however most of
the, delay and 9uit~ possibly the litigation itself would h~ve been
aVOIded. The b~ologIcal parents would have been required to wait
10 days after bIrth to relinquish their rights and when they did so
they would have been instructed by a judge as to their rights un de;
the statute and the consequences of their waiver of those rights
None of th~s occurred and that created the problem. Bridget R.:
t~erefore, s,Ignals a need to fine tune ICWA's mechanisms to prov.Ide Incentlves that ICWA be complied with early on in the adoptIon process.
Many supporters of title III, focusin~ solely on Bridget R. and
ot?er unusual cases, assume that ICWA s application to these cases
WIll produce ~ particul~r outcome, namely the removal of children
from non.-IndIan adoptlve paren~s, The, facts of the very case addressed In the Supreme Court s semmal and only decision on
ICWA, the Holyfield case, demonstrate that this assumption is mistaken.
In HolYf!eld, 3 ;years ~fter a State court had issued an adoption
order pl.acIng l~dIan chIldren domiciled on the reservation with a
non-IndIan, famIly, the Supreme Court reversed the order holding
that the trIbal court had exclusive jurisdiction over the c'ase The
court noted that "Had the mandate of the ICWA been follow~d at
the outset, much pote~~ial a~guish ~ight have been avoided." The
co,urt deferred to ~he expenence, WIsdom and compassion of the
trIbal co~rt to fashIOn an appropriate remedy."
.•• Followmg transfe~ of the ca~e to th~ tribal court, the tribal court
m that ~a~e determmed that It was In the children's best interest
to r.emaIn m .the current plac.ement with Vivian Holyfield, the nonIndIan adoptIve parent, but In order to preserve the link between
the children a!1d the tribe, the .court made arrangements for continued contact WIth extended famIly members and the tribe
As Holyfield demonstrates, ICWA does not resolve the ultimate
. of who should have custody of a particular Indian child. RathIt a~lows courts to make that decision on a case-by-case basis
t",lr;nrr Into account the best interest of the child.
,!,he Department of Justice opposes the title III amendments to
ICWA as passed by the House because they would interfere with
self-govemme~t and undercut tribal court jurisdiction. As
:::Senator Inouye preVl~msly noted, the Supreme Court held in Santa
Pueblo v. Martmez,
determine
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is a fundamental
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selfakIn
to the power
the United States
to determineaspect
citizenship
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be

Congr~ss reco~ized, "States have often failed to recognize the
eSJ;eIllthll trIbal relatIons of Indian people", and we've heard from
members of the panel today and from the previous panel speexamJ?les of instances in ~hich that occurred.
III s
to estabhs,h a system wherein Federal statunot on tnbal government determinations of
mem~e.rship, b~t .on a ~ribal member's der:ee of "social, cuIor polItIcal affihatIon WIth an Indian tribe' is contrary to the
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recognized rights of tribal self~government. To ~he ~xten~ Title III
authorizes State courts to make these determInatIons, It further
undermines tribal self-government and the o~jec~ives of ICWA.
Moreover, title III grafts onto ICWA a subjectIve an.d.ope.n-ended
test that, if anything, will inc~ease the quan~um of htI~~tI.o~. The
existing trigger for ICWA, tnbal me?1bershIp a~d e.lIgIbIhty for
tribal membership, is readily discernIble by InqUIry Into the relevant tribal government.
. .
.,
.
In contrast, the social, cultural or polItIcal affilll;lt.lOn te~t. Incprporates subjective criteria more likely to create addItIo~al htI~atIon
with attendant delays in the adoptive placement of IndIan chIldren
than to streamline adoptive placement.
,.,
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, we hope today s heanng WIll
promote consensus on proposals to amend ICWA in a m~nner that
is both respectful of tribal self-govern~ent and c?nducI.ve to certainty and timeliness in voluntary adoptJ~ns of IndIan. chlldre;t. We
appreciate the efforts that you-the, Ch~urm~n, the VIce Chan;man
and the whole committee--are makIng m thIS area to. foster dIalog
consistent with the government-to-government relatIOns between
the United States and Indian tribes.
Thank you and I would be pleased to try and answer any ques··
tions the committee has.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Waxman appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Welcome back, Ada.
STATENIENT OF BON. ADA E. DEER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Ms. DEER. Thank you very much, and good morning, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Vice Chairman.
. ,
I'm pleased to be here to present the Depart.ment ~f the InterIor s
views on the proposed amendments to the IndIan ChIld Welfare Act
of 1978. I will summarize my written testi~ony for the re.co~d and
ask that my written statement be entered mto the record m Its entirety.
The CHAlmMAN. Without objection.
.
.,
Ms. DE~R. I want to mention that Rosetta WhIte MountaIn ~ll
submit a ~.noving and personal account which relates her adoptIve
experience! and her efforts to ~race her r0.ots and fi~ally make her
journey h9 me to reconnect WIth her famIly and trIbe. rr:he ICWA
was enactied to prevent similar situa.tions like .Ms. 'Y1llte Mountain's frorri occurring to future generatIons of IndIan chIldren.
First, I Iwant to thank you, Mr. Chairman and ~r. Vice Chai~
man and imembers of the committee, for your commItment to IndIans 'and for having the House passed amendment ~emoved from
H.R. 328a during the markup last Wednesday..AgaIn, I want to
thank both of you for your very eloquent and InfOrmative statements tod~y.
. '
The strongest premise of ICWA is the premIse that an Indian
child's tribe.i~ in a b~tter position than a ~edeTl~} or State c~urt
to make deCISIons or Judgments on matters Involvmg: the relatIonships of ap Indian child to his or her tribe. The clear Intent of Con-
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gress was to defer to Indian tribes on issues of cultural and social
values as they relate to child rearing.
In the case of my tribe, the Menominee Tribe of Wisconsin the
application of the act has had a profound impact on the tribe' and
it~ future, especia!ly when you recognize that a new generation of
tnbal members WIll assume the mantle of leadership for the 21st
century. Let me say that I'm a social worker and that these matters are very close to my heart.
Since enactment of ICWA, my tribe has intervened in no less
than 920 off-reservation child custody actions. This alarming number represents 12.1 percent of the entire membership of the tribe
?r roughly, 37 percent of the members under the age of 18. It is
I~P?r~ant.to recognize that the Menominee Tribe only asserted jur~sdl~tIo~ In less than one-half of these cases. Their compelling motIVatIon IS always the welfare of the child.
My example illustrates an important distinction between a tribe's
right to intervene in a case and a tribe's discretion to transfer a
case to tribal court)urisdiction. Tribal.decisions to intervene in involuntary State-chIld custody proceedmgs have enabled tribes to
access the official reco~ds of the proceedi~g which, in turn, further
enabled them to momtor case plans bemg developed and implemented on behalf of their tribal children.
. Tribes have the right to determine their own membership. The
TIght stems from the nature of tribes as political entities with sovereign powers. A tribe's power over its membership includes establishing the membership requirements, the procedures for enrollment and the benefits that go with membership.
. Bec~use .the Un.ited ~tates has a government-to-government relatIonshIp WIth IndIan trIbes, the Department of the Interior is committed to. the pr?tect.ion ~f their sovereign status, including the
preservatIOn of tnbalIdentIty and the determination of Indian tribal membership as it relates to voluntary child custody proceedings
under ICWA.
Tribes. cam~ together at the NCAl mid-year conference in Tulsa,
OK earlIer thIS month and developed a consensus-based legislative
al~ernative to the proposed amendments of ICWA. We support the
tnbal governments' efforts to revise the existing ICWA. The tribal
a~endments will clarify the applicability of ICWA to voluntary
chIld custody matters so that there are no ambiguities or uncertainty in the handling of these cases.
This administration will work tirelessly to ensure that tribal sovereignty will no~ be s.acrificed, espe~iany the rig:ht of tribal government to determIne trIbal membershIp and the TIght of tribal courts
~o determine i~ternal tribal relations. We must prevail on this
Issue for sovereIgnty's sake and for the sake of our children.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Deer appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Thank you for a very
strong statement.
Mr. Waxman, would certain provisions of title III as passed by
House be open to constitutional challenge, especially for examthe part on Indian descent, might be challenged under the
Aderncn..rI. c~se? In other ,:"ords, giving jurisdiction to State courts
tnbalIssues, wouldn t that be open to constitutional challenge
your view?
'
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Mr. WAXMAN. We don't think that it would. We think that although for the policy reasons that I've articulated oraUy here today
and at some greater length in my written testimony, it's not the
conclusion of the Justice Department that inclusion of Title III, any
or aU provisions of title III, would violate the Constitution.
While we believe that title III would undermine tribal sovereignty and this is inconsistent with the premise that Indian
tribes are best situated to determine what's best for their own children, Congress does have, we believe, the authority to limit ICWA's
application in cases where a child, for example, is not domiciled on
a reservation, to instances where an Indian parent has a significant social, cultural or political affiliation with other tribes.
Our very, very strong and unequivocal opposition to title III is
not based on our understanding of the Constitution.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Inouye.
Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much.
In your prepared statement, Mr. Waxman, I believe you addressed a concern put forth by Senator Glenn and others on the
retroactive nature of this act. Could you advise this committee as
to what circumstances may bring about an overturning of the Rost
judgment?
Mr. WAXMJ\N. I'll try. The issue that Senator Glenn raised with
respect to re~;roactivity and retroactive application for tribal membership is one that I think is very, very difficult and is very fact
sensitive. Before making any kind of evaluation, I personally, and
I know the Diepartment of Justice generally, would need to see the
specific retroif'tctivity provisions in order to be able to make a jud~
ment as to ~hether they were appropriate, legal or constitutional.
It's interesting, I think Senator Glenn and many of the other
members of the previous panel used the Rost case as an example
of the iUs of permitting retroactive membership in a tribe. I didn't
participate in the Rost case and unfortunately because I need to go
testify at anpther Senate hearin~ that is going on right now, I'll
have to leave after I finish testifying, so I won't be able to hear the
testimony of Ithe Rost family attorney, but my reading of that case
suggests to n,le that retroactivity really isn't at issue in the case because under ithe rules of the particular tribe to which the birth father had lin~al descent, he was considered under the tribe's pre1973 rules to be a member of the tribe even though the tribe subsequently changed its rules to require affirmative enrollment.
I realize tlHs is a long-winded and confusing answer. I think the
short answe~ is, we would like to review very carefully specific language that yvould adjust what many people caU retroactivity and
retroactive ~pplications to make sure that they were consistent
with the wa~ in which the wide diversity of Indian tribes define
membership.1
Senator I~oUYE. Mr. Waxman, I'm looking over the statement of
yours and I quote,
At the entry ~f a fmal adoption decree, a collateral action may be maintained only
on the grounds: of fraud or duress within two years of the decree unless a longer
period is provid~d for by State law.

Am I to i~lterpret this that if we can find fraud or duress, you
can have a rletroactive application?
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Mr. WAXMAN. I don't have my written statement in front of me
but the fr!lud. or du!ess pro~sions I believe are found in Sectio~
19.13 of TItle 25 whIch prOVIdes that after there is entry of a final
decree of adoption, a parent may withdraw consent on the grounds
that paren~'s. consent was obtained through fraud or duress and
thereby petItIon the court to vacate the decree.
Senator INOUYE. So you can do this anytime after the issuance
of the decree?
M~ ..W~. Under ICWA, that is right and there are similar
proVIsIOn~ m State laws. I'm not an adoption attorney I never was
an a~optlOn attorney and I don't consider myself to be a student
?f chIld c1;1stody law, but my understanding is that provisions exist
m many, If n.ot most, if not aU, Sta~s Vl!ith respe~t to custody.
If I could Just take the OpportunIty m answerIng your question
Senato!, to al?-swer the question that the Congressman from Texa~
h!ld raJ.~ed WIth respect to his hypothetical: ICWA defines an IndIan chIld to be,
(in un~~ed'p~rson who is under age 18 and either (a) a member of an Indian
tnbe, or (b) IS ellgJble. for ~embership in an Indian tribe and is the biolomcal child
of a member of an IndIan tnbe.
,,-

The hypothetical that the Congressman was raising was a child
bor~ of two p.arents who want to put the child up for an open nonIndIan adoptIon b~t the child has & grandparent with. some 'minimal degree of IndIan blood that might or might not qualify that
person to b~ or become a member of a tribe and what an injustice
~t appears, m the Congressman's mind, to be that the tribe could
mterv~ne and seek to block the otherwise consensual adoption
I t~m.k the best answer, the shortest answer to that probl~m is
~hat It IS not a problem. In real life, it is not a problem because
If two parents, eIther one or both of which have Indian blood don't
want to have an adoption that is subject to the provisions of iCWA
they cal?- take ~hemselyes and their child out of ICWA by simply
renoun~mg their membership in. the tribe, in which case ICWA
wouldn t apply. If that happened m the hypothetical case raised by
the Congressman, there would be no argument, I believe that
ICWA would apply.
'
T?e ~ituati~n he's addressing is, the extraordinarily unusual situatI01?- m whIch one or both parents want to maintain their membershIp and affiliation with a tribe, but want to have an adoption
that does not take account. of ICWA In those instances, this Congress has con~luded, and rI.ghtly so, that the interests of the tribe
are such that It should be gIVen notice and a say
Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much.
.
May I ask Secr~tary D~er, you have given us an illustration. I
there any other Illustration you can point out of the impact o}
ICWA?
Ms. D~ER. Of co~rse el;lch tribe has its unique experience. In m
preparatIOn for t?lS seSSIOn, I became aware of the situation with
the Chero~ee TrIbe. Last year, the Cherokee Tribe received 5 528
~CWA notices. They sought transfer of jurisdiction but interv~ned
m only 96 cases a!1d sought jurisdiction of 15 cases to the tribal
court. Only 12 notIces out of those 5,528 were complied with fully
under ICWA So you can see that's a very startling situation.
Senator INOUYE. These are recent statistics?

z·
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Ms. DEER. Yes.
Senator INOUYE·ThThankk you.
much I thank the witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN.
an you very
.
h 'rwoman of the
Next we will hear from Deborah Doxtato~Lc ro.
f the Gila
'd;' Tribal Council. and Mary Thomas, uuvernor 0
nel
O
River Indian Co.mmunW· tator you would want to identitY the peoPerhaps, Chhalrm~th ox and Governor Thomas, you would want
pIe who are ere WI you
.,
.h
?
to do the same for the record, begmmng WIt you.

STATEME~~Jf~O=lt0~~~tC~~i'~' ONE~A

.
M Chairman and Mr. VIce
r.
Ms. DOXTATOR. (j{)od mormng,
Chairman..
b h D tator and I'm the Chairwoman of .the
My name IS De ~ra
.ox
.
today are our trIbal
OneIda Nation of Wlsconsm. Acco~panyn~ me Martin and also I
attorney for .Indian .cl?-ild welfar~ Issui:' to i~~~~duce my daughter,
have the umque pnHIleg of. ~em~~~ is Kahawhita which means
Amanda J?ox~toh er hekke~ her mother with her. [Laughter.]
she takes It W"I~'l
fhere'dSOtosh:ve her here with me this morning.
I am very pnvI e
The CHAIRI\1AN.
ank you.
. ?
Mary, do ycm want to int~oduce Mr. ~~~~n Mr. Vice Chairman
Ms. THo,MAS. Good mornWI~tt ~~. ~day at the table is the honorand commIttee memb ers. 1
.
able counsel for my community, Rod LeWIS.
The CHAIR¥AN. Thank you.
d?
Chairwoma,n Doxtator, woul~ ~ou procee.
Oneida name is
Ms. DOXTATOR. Mr.. C aIrman, mlr m a tribal elder. Her
Yukhhyananutn aI}d I recer~t t~~~a~~ k~eps our words for us.
name IS Marlia Hmton an 1 m nsl'bT
'th it in that I need to
I.~~.;
of keeping our Oneid~
I think that carries a large h"espo
1
as an individual, carry?ut t e l;'~bP~no~r ~ation So I take that relangu~g:e. an<l cultm:e mltac; ili~t it is with th~t tone that I would
sponslblhty very senouS y.
~n
.
like to preseI1t m y£tes~tmony ~~~ci~~~n~ddress the committee on
We than~ iYoU or . e opp
n recO ize there is a tremendous
this vitally lI~lPorthntbISSt~·tWe ~ of Inclkn children. My testimony

o

k

de~ire to l?ro~ec11\~e es I~h:r:ribal perspective of the Indian Child

~~ir:.~r~~tg~~dth~~i.t~':native.amendments

developed by the Na-

tiO;h~1~d~~ISC~~~[~[/t~~~~~~~~:d~x~~~;;;~;edifn~~~;

source. that .Ii,S mohre ~t· h 'ldren " As a people rich In tradItIOn,
of Indla~ trI?es t an ell' elI' decision we make must not only
the OneIdas :are taught that eve y f
but the next seven generat~ke into ac~ount the next gener~e~fr: eneration to our ancesto!s,
twns as wen, Just as"lwe are ~~:nth ge~eration to those of us ahve
someone toJlllorrow WI l b e a

to~?~ Oneid~ tradition tells us we must walk carefully ~~ ~~?~r
Earth becau~e the faces of thotshe t~at are Yee~:~eb:obt~k about fo~
out of the gtjound. Th~se are
the next sev¢n generatIOns.
I

e laces w

I cannot emphasize enough how important family and children
are to the Oneida Nation. This inea is based upon Iroquois traditional law, or the great law of peace. The family is the very center
of our culture and as a member of the Oneida Nation, I have a responsibility not only to assist any member of my family who is in
need today but to" protect the interests of those children who will
be living 175 years from now.
Additionally, the Oneida definition of family is different from
that of majority culture. In Oneida, we define family as parents,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, cousins. This extended family is our
support system. It provides for us in our times of need and is there
to share in good fortune and prosperity.
The Oneida also believe that it is vital for our children to have
knowledge of their identity as Oneida people and to know our language and our customs. At some point in each of our lives, our
identity as Oneida and our sense of family are the only anchors we
have as we make our way in the world.
It is extremely important to Oneida that any change in ICWA
continues to allow Indian nations to be involved in the upbringing
of our children. Children are the resource that continues the existence of our culture. At the same time, our culture gives them the
tools they need to establish a firm self-identity and a healthy sense
of who they are.
We certainly believe that this Congress will not want to be remembered for reinstituting an extinguishment policy in regards to
Indian nations and the value that we bring to this natural world
through our culture, our traditions and our children.
In Oneida, 98 percent of the children we serve through ICWA are
victims of abuse and neglect. In terms of real numbers, Oneida
presently serves 229 children, 225 of which have been placed in foster care or adoptive placements through State-initiated actions.
Only 4 of the 229, less than 2 percent of our entire caseload, have
been placed by private adoption agencies.
With these beliefs in mind, we went to the NCAl meeting in
Tulsa, OK to develop alternative amendments that address the perceived problems with ICWA. These alternative amendments signify
the willingness of Indian nations to address the specific concerns
of those who feel ICWA does not work. More importantly, the
amendments meaningfully address these concerns.
The NCAl amendments win provide more security for prospective
adoptive parents and still protect tribal sovereignty. Highlights of
the alternative amendments include expanding the notice provision
and placing a deadline on intervention which will provide an incentive for parties to notifY a tribe early on in an adoption proceeding.
This change will allow tribes to participate in the initial adoptive
placement decision.
The alternative amendments also impose a criminal sanction on
attorneys who knowingly violate the Act. This change is important
because virtually all controversies over ICWA began when the Act
was not followed.
The Oneida Tribe has made efforts in Wisconsin to reach out to
representatives of the adoption community with whom we regularly
work to discuss our overan alternative amendments and their concerns. An attorney in our legal department, who is Aunme, cir-
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culated correspondence locally about these issues. She has also recently been involved in discussions with other adoption attorneys,
including those testifying today.
The language developed by NCAl does much to address the need
for certainty in adoption proceedings. This need for predictability
is common to all attorneys who work with Indian children in outof-home placements. Additionally, those outside the adoption community understand that the House amendments do not address the
perceived pJroblems.
The State Bar of Wisconsin is on record as opposing the House
amendments and believes the House amendments will have a detrimental effect on child welfare practice in Wisconsin, thereby resulting in more litigation.
The changes to ICWA that were .p~~s.ed by the ~ouse take ~wa;y
our ability to carryout our responsIbIhtIes .as a natIOn a~d as m~b
vidual family members. I urge you to contmue to recogr:nze the. mcredibly rich legacy that the Oneida Nation and all Indian natIons
leave not only to their children, but all Americans regarding dedi.
cation to the family by adopting the NCAl language.
ICWA is a very complex statute and any attempts to amend It
should be done with great deliberation and valuable input from
tribal members. The amendments proposed by NCAl do Just that.
Thank you for giving me this opportunity to speak about the be~t
interests of lndian children. I have a written statement t<! submIt
for the recOlrd and I would be happy to answer any questIons you
may have.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Doxtator appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Amanda, may I ask your age?
Amanda Doxtator. I am 10 years old..
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have anything you'd like to ten the committee?
Amanda Doxtator. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. If you do, just speak up.
Governor ':rhomas.
STATEMENT OF MARY THOMAS, GOVERNOR, GILA RIVER
INDIAN COMMUNITY, SACATON, AZ

Ms. THOMAs. That's what I was going to say, Mr. Chairman, just
give her som,e time. [Laughter.]
She11 be like her mother, I'm sure.
The CHAmiMAN. Welcome, Mary.
Ms. THoMjAs. Thank you, Senator McCain and Vice Chairman
Inouye.
I'm really flattered and honored to be invited to submit testimony. I have two, in fact, one from the Intertribal Council of Arizona represelnting 19 tribes and my own community, the Gila River
Indian Com~unity in Arizona.
The C~MAN. Without objection, they win be made a part of
the record. I
Ms. THOMAs. Thank you. I guess, first, I want to start off by saying that we ,*,ere caught off guard, I guess, which we always should
have up in r~gards to the method of how this came about, and we
were not co~sulted and we were not informed, but we put our
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thinking hats altogether and as a result, at the meeting Tulsa
came up with some compromise language I think will address th~
concerns of Congresswoman Pryce. However, I think this has been
going on for about 1 year and she should have known the concerns
we had and maybe even studied a little bit more.
I believe she needs to know about the different reservations and
how unique we are in setting up our membership rons. In Gila
River it's very complicated, sophisticated and it's very thorough on
how we provide people opportunities to enroll in our community. I
think that has to be taken into consideration.
We also have a good working relationship with the State of Arizona itself. The late Honorable C. Kimban Rose, who was the presiding judge of the juvenile courts in Maricopa County in 1978, was
instrumental in causing the Superior Court of Arizona to endorse
~nd conform to t~e mandates of the act so the act does work. I belIeve when ~ou clr~u!"vent the act, that1s when a lot of things come
out and I thmk thIS IS the case. That's what I'm hearing.
In Arizona, we have 1,300 cases alone regarding adoptions and
foster care. I think we're just below Alaska which is the highest.
In Gila River, we have 60 every year. With the agreements set up
and the intergovernment memoranda with the State of Arizona, the
S~ate ha~ re.cognized that they. do have the option of overriding the
tnbal ObjectIOns to placement m foster care. We do not raise those
objections unless it's for the benefit of our children.
I believe the Pryce amendments, although they seem to indicate
those are very minimal, will have a detrimental effect on the way
it benefits our children.
I come before you with some stories involving our reservation
alone because we have a lot of returning adoptees who. for some
reason, when they grew out of their infancy and were no longer so
dependent on the parents, they were rejected in later years as teenagers, as young adults. Maybe it's because of the standards or the
apparent noticeable differences between the parent and the adopted child, whether it be the color of the skin, the eyes, whatever, but
we find them back on our doorsteps asking if we can trace back
their ancestry.
These are the stories that we don't hear about but there are
many. Some of these children have gone into depression, relied on
drugs, alcohol and have there have been suicide stories because
they could not identify with who they were attached to.
'l;'hen there are stories .of those wh~ completely ignore the hdian
ChIld Wel~ar~ Act .and k.1dnap our chIldren. I am searching for one
now who IS m MIssoun somewhere and through a church affiliation, they seem to block every road that I try to find. Her mother
wants to see her before she passes on and it's heart rending when
she comes to my office and says what can you do and I'm still trying. I need every help that I can get.
You will see in my testimony what my feelings are abont the
amendments. I want to relate to you the Navajos have a concern
about the time limits because of the vastness of their reservations
and also because there is an unjustifiable site issue with regards
to funding. There's still a lot of funding cuts going on in Indian
country and most of them cannot survive. It's hard for them to survive, so some of these parents, the alternative is adoption because
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they have no way of taking care of their children. That's the sad
part.
In conclusion, Honorable Chairman McCain, Vice Chairman
Inouye and the committee, as a tribal leader I'm very aware of the
imposed standards of the great majority on American Indian life
today. Within the walls of our hogans, our pueblos, our adobe
homes, our straw huts, there is laughter, there is discipline, there
is education, care and most important, love and also the life and
the spirit.
We look into the eyes of our children, as you see one sitting here
with us today, we look into the eyes of our grandchildren, and we
see our future, see the future of Indian country, and the destiny
of our people.
We ask for the support and respect for our living treasures and
to defeat the amendments known as title III.
Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Thomas appears in appendix.]
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you very much.
Deborah, you said that 98 percent of the children are victims of
abuse that you have in custody. Would you elaborate on that situation?
Ms. DOXTATOR. 98 percent of the 229 children that we're serving
in these situations through ICWA are victims of abuse and neglect.
It's very unfortunate and a lot of that relates to what Mary was
talking about, :the statements of the Honorable Daniel Inouye earlier talking about the historical context of Native Americans and
what we've had to deal with over time. A lot of that is lack of our
self-identity arid who we are as Native American people. I think
that leads to the alcohol and drug abuse and then from there we
go into the abu.se and neglect.
The CHAffiMAN. Governor Thomas, you make a very eloquent
statement. Can you ten us a little bit more about the woman whose
child has disappeared in Missouri? How did that happen?
Ms. THOMAS; When I was working for the public schools, I was
driving a bus for the handicapped children and we had a teacher
there who see111ed to be obsesses by this child. That's not the only
one, I also have another one. Every day she was encouraging reliance from this ichild upon her. Eventually when the child got older,
she wanted hejr to move with her to Salt Lake City. Through this
church affiliatipn, she did move there and there was contact with
the parent, th~n all of a sudden she didn't want the child anymore
and she was apopted by a non-Indian family living in Utah, then
decided to movie to Missouri.
They told th:e mother that they would correspond with her and
let her know hlow she was doing. They did point their property because they were there on the pretext of just looking around and
they did point Iproperty there and then aU correspondence stopped.
We tried to Itrace this family and we got as far as the move to
Missouri and it ended there. The church did not support our efforts
to try to find o\ut where they were in Missouri. I don't know if they
changed the sqcial security number of the child, but I did find out
we do have a social security number on her. She is reliant on services provided Iby mental health departments because she is reI
I
I
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Sbhte. is nodw ~bhout 30 years old and her mother is in her late
e IC an .WIS es to see her one more time.
The other one mvolves a person involved in an Indi
.
tion in th C't f P h '
.
an orgamzae 1y 0
oemx, a non-IndIan member I guess he had
a .fatal attraction for a child on the reservation who'
.
tody and
ta tl
d
was m our cusd
cons n y ma e contact, tried in every way He ot so
c~~fd~~tdo t~h:t~e came to my office asking for my interces~on. I
,

Ia

h ~en the child turned 18 and out of our jurisdiction naturan
eddIsappe~red: He finany got' his wish. To me, he was ~till a chila
an now he s WIth the man wherever he is
The CHAffiMAN. Senator Inouye.
.
Senator IN0l!YE. Thank you.
~adDm ChaIrwoman! do you believe ICWA should be amended?
pres:~t 3;;:T?~ I thtit that ICWA works as it stands at th~
th
'fi"
now ere are persons who are concerned about
e jief I msbtances ?f the Rost case that have been created as a
resu 0 t at ut I thmk at the present time it's workin for the
most .pa~. Some of those instances do need to 'be correctel but it's
workmg If everyone fonows the law to the letter of the la '
Se~ator INOUYE. Governor, you were part of th ful
promIse. Ar~ hthelrle any provisions that you do not adee Wi~h ~;d~
you agree WIt a, of the alternative proposals?
.
Ms. THoMAS. I n say I agree to a certain de
f th
F'
itan~e,_
the
Nd~ajo
situation,
the
time
1iner~h~t
po~~~'
a
~r~b:
em
Fi
or em an ~n the area of membership, that poses a roblem
ti~n~ip;Vth~r~:eI~allu~a~gltihSh lanIgu
age different forms Pof rela0
ers. t even goes down to the fine
h .
1
aIl' on yo1utr de~, that's what we call [native word] which means
W e are re a e
m a very very m' te
h '
mu way, so t e membership is
a little concern to me.'
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There are other young tribal leaders who are wishin that there
be no a.~endme!1ts like ~rian Wallace from the §tate of Ne:-°tt
a a ecause It s w?r~mg for hIm. There are various levels of tribal

govehrnment where It IS working, they have no problem with't
d
so t ey are comfortable with it.
I an
ingFo[h otherko~histicated tribes who have a lot of issues confrontem I e m my case because we're so close to m t
rt
~~~kn~th~h:Sta~raknindgthWait.t~inIh't atnd ,it idS so importa~{~h~tI ~~
Th
IS W a weve one.
erIeI needs to be careful consideration of the amendments but
genera y, we Support them.
Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
.
T[Nhe CHAmMAN. Amanda, it's your last chance
o response.]
.
MAN
tOdTahye TChHAffik
. I want to thank the witnesses for being with us
.
an you very much .
Our next panel is Ron Allen President of the N t'
IC
of American Ind'
M
G' d
a JOna ongress
Iadns;. arc ra stein; Jane Gorman; and Michael
W 11 . h
a e!l w 0 are a op~lOn attorneys.
WhIle they are commg, Mr. Vice Chairman I would note wi h .
terest that both the Attorney General of th~ State of W h' t mand the Attorney General of the State of Nevada have wJ:t:~1hi~
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enacted by the House and
committee in oPpoSIidl':
::,
:ee
th:~
removed from the legislaboth state they wou 'thl e t obiection win be made a part of the
tion. Those letters, WI OU;l
,
dix ]
record.
.
[Information appeabri. In al~e~ I cM get a similar letter from the
The CHAffiMAN. I e ~eve ad
h s Hawaii as wen.
Attorney General of ~nzona ~h P ~~ for being here and I know
Welcome to the wIthnesse.s. 1 .~ bJ: we do want to get complete
you understand the our IS a"",
I,
testimofoly fro~ Y01;1'h R Allen President of the National Congress
on
,
We v\lIll begm WIt
of American Indians. Welcome back, Ron.
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. Chairman It's always an honor an
Mr. ALLEN. Thank you, MI.
d Vic~ Chairman Inouye. We ala pleasure to. be here bflfo~e Y(ruthi~ committee in championing o~r
ways apprecu~te the ~h o~ s 0 that we face in Indian country. 1m
cause and canng for t e Issues
h 1'e with ou some of the recdelighted to be able to b~ here t~ s gah the J;.tional Congress of
rou
ommendations that we !lave
American Indians..
£ renee in Tulsa this issue was deAs you wen know, m our con e
he tribal ieadership. We had
bated" and discussed thorQughly by t d this was one of the key isour best mid-year dc.onferenc~ evtharbrought them to Tulsa, OK to
sues that f~ced In Ihan coun
ry dve in terms of the concerns the
discuss. It was rat er exh aus
tribes weighed.
.d t f NCAl am very appreciative of
I know that I, as preSI en 0
W hoe Tribe in Nevada and
Chairman Brian W.allafe fr° thFort aBelknap Tribe in Montana
Chairman Tracy King rom e ent a eat deal of energy there
who cochaired this effort. They ~p
~ have a number of chiefs
and as you can see from the aU~hnN~lion who exhibit the concern
and chairm~n here from across ~
that we have over the tlPact of fins. over 100 tribal chairmen and
The CHAIRMAN. By tt.rye W~Ythi~t:earing. I think that shows the
chiefs requE!sted to te~ 1. a
depth of co~cern .on,this ISS.U~.
e bit because we certainly concur
Mr. ALLEN. It Isn t surpnsmg onh . ve alread been made by you,
with manYiof the cdomtments ~~~; th~ concern lhat we have for our
Senator lno,uye an 0 h ers a
children. '\ b 'tt d to you for the record our testimony andhitis
We have ~u ml e .
d
commendations that we ave.
enclosed, our resQluthns
re e forward with title HI or some
Should the !jCongress oose 0 m;;oposals that we think are relucvariation t~ereof, w,e ave som; oYing forward with the ICWA
tantly acceptable In terms 0 m
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We're rather concerned and somewhat disturbed sometimes when
proposed amendments to legislation or ~ven renewal of such legislation is submitted and based on exceptions to the rule. We know,
understand and empathize along with Congresswoman Pryce and
the others, such as, Senator Glenn, regarding the concerns that
they_have.
What we want the committee to recognize is that when you take
a couple of isolated cases, and then aU of a sudden you want to
change the laws that will have serious impacts on Indian country,
we have great concern. I know the chairmen who led this effort in
our forum have a heavy heart over what is working and what is
not working.
..
.
You will see a varIety of dIfferent successes m ICWA, but as a
general rule, it's working exceptionally well. No one yet has talked
about the literally tens of thousands of cases that have proceeded
and been administered effectively and very successfully. I know
that Governor Thomas and Chairman Doxtator have shared just a
few of those many exceptions and also share the great deliberation
and concern that our court systems and our programs that administer these programs do it with great deliberation and with great
concern. We think we do that very well. The perception by the Congress is something that needs to be kept in the right kind Of focus.
Our amendments have a number of conditions that we think are
probably acceptable and reasonable and a whole lot of the problems
that we feel are behind Congresswoman Pryce, Senator Glenn and
others is rooted in noncompliance with ICWA, not necessarily with
what ICWA d?esn't do, it's are th~y co!"plying wit? ICWA conditions and reqmrements such as notIficatIon to the tnbe.
If a child has been put into a family and that child has been
there for a couple ofyears but that tribe has not been notified or
the processes haven't been made so the tribe is aware of the child
so they can cooperate and work with the child and the adoptive
parents to assure the tribe knows where his or her roots are with
regard to the tribal ancestry or tribal community.
We know you understand that we want them to. ~ow what the
tribe is aU about, our history, our culture, our tradItIons, our practices so that they don't have to start looking for them and bac~
tracking when they become a young adult wondering where theIr
roots are in terms of their community.
We think there are other problems out there and we have suggestions in there such as severe sanctions to attorneys and firms
that divert or misuse their responsibilities when they are advising
parents and when they are placing Indian children into families,
and not notifying the tribes and the appropriate authorities.
We think we have some suggestions that provide some certainty,
some predictability and some assurances that people want. We do
believe that many of these things are already in place and you se.e
them being administered very effectively through further detaIl
and implementation with State and tribal agreements.
Deadlines, things along that order, are important. We understand they are important and we are very concerned over any kind
of hypotheticals that you may see surfacing from people who may
want to explain to why a certain clause or a certain set of languages need to be considered by this committee and the Congress.
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We would urge you not to act in a way or propose language in a
way that would be detrimental to the tribe's sovereignty, the tribe's
jurisdiction, and undermine the success that you're seeing through
ICWA across Indian country.
The current law does provide mechanisms by which the courts
outside of the tribal court jurisdiction can coordinate with the tribe
in terms of whether or not they should have jurisdiction over the
tribe et cetem. Many of these mechanisms are already in place. I
reiterate your comment that a lot of the problems are because no
one is telling them.
Where you see the tribes and the States working together with
regard to adoption practices off the reservation, it's working exceptionally well. Often you see tribes deferring to the recommendations of the State or the State court. So all those successes are out
there.
We're very concerned over some conditions that may cause new
problems, new sets of litigation that are worse than what you're experiencing today. We think we can take a look at it.
We would rather see this on a separate track, this proposal. We
would like to see further deliberation in terms of how to consider
fine-tuning amendments to ICWA which could make it a better and
more effective law. We want it to be with clear and full deliberation, with the involvement of the tribal leadership. This is a very
serious concern for us, including any impacts to our sovereignty.
As you well know, we absolutely object to any legislation that
erodes our sovereignty and our governmental jurisdiction. Our
member tribes, 210 to date, are firmly holding that position.
So we ask the committee to recognize those concerns, we ask the
committee t9 recognize that we have been able to move fast for you
in terms of responding to what your needs are, we know that this
legislation is moving fast, we know it's inside another piece of legislation that is very attractive to the Congress and to the Administration, but we do not want them to do things that will negatively
impact the ~relfare of Indian country and our children's welfare.
I will conqlude my comments. Thank you and we'd be more than
prepared to ~nswer any questions you may have.
[Prepared 'statement of Mr. Allen appears in appendix.]
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you very much.
I would cqmment on the rapidity of the action that was taken in
Tulsa and ~e appreciate it very much. We know that this coming
together cou!ld not have been possible without the cooperation and
active parti~ipation of our other witnesses. As a prelude to yours
and the othier testimonies, we thank you for your efforts. I don't
think we'd qe where we are without it. Thank you.
Mr. Grad~tein.
Mr. GRAD1:>TEIN. Senator, if it's not imposing on the protocol, I'd
like to ask $s. Gorman to speak first and then I'll follow?
The CHArEMAN. Sure.
I
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would be subject to fairly severe criminal penalties. r don't know
if this would actually ever happen, but r think it would have a totally chilling effect on practices of not notifying an Indian Child
Welfare Act cases.
This bill provides something for adoptive parents that outweighs
any burden that would be placed on their attorneys or agenciesfinality and security, the comfort of knowing soon after a child is
placed with them, whether or not the child they're caring for will
come to be a child that they will raise as their own.
Under the NCAl amendments, 90 days after notice is given and
60 of those days can before a child is born and placed, if the tribe
hasn't intervened, it never can and that will be the end of that.
This provision also would have saved the Rosts. When the adoption
agency found out about the twins' Native American heritage a few
months after their placement, the agency did notify the tribe and
the tribe did!. nothing for a period of 6 months until the Rosts retained new eounsel and we brought the matter to a head because
th~y needed to know if they were going to be raising these kids.
Under the proposed amendments, if that had been the law then
and the tribe had been given proper notice, they would have
known. The tribe would have either acted, or they would have been
out of it.
The proposed amendments would not only provide cutoff times
for tribal intervention, but would require a tribe to make up its
mind at the I time it intervened whether a child is a member, not
pass a resolu,tion 1 year later to declare the child a member.
This probably addresses the retroactivity problem raised by Senator Glenn. The more I think about it, the more I believe that it
would, becau.se under the NCAl provisions, a tribe at the time that
it chose to iqtervene in an action, would have to, at that point, determine whether a child is a member or not. So I believe that
largely addresses the retroactivity problem. You may want to look
at that carefully and see if it doesn't address Senator Glenn's issues.
The notice' cutoff section could also enable adoptive parents to
rely on a tribe's waiver. Right now, under current law, and this
doesn't happen very often but again, I see only those awful cases
where it doe~ happen, if a tribe is properly noticed and says ''We
waive the right to intervention," but then later on in the adoption
process decid:es it does want to intervene, it has the right to do so
and that's a problem to adoptions.
The final provision of these proposed amendments, which would
be incredibly, helpful to both tribes and adoptive parents, is the
open adoptiop section. When a tribe, a biological family and adoptive parents !agree to post-adoption contact the court, under these
provisions, equId make that agreement legaily enforceable.
Interestingly, this provision could be the conduit to finally, once
and for all, s¢ttle my nightmare case, the Rost case. An agreement
is sort of in the works, but one major drawback is that the family
and the trib~ don't trust the Rosts to live up to the agreement because they lilve in Ohio and the tribe and family members are in
California. S*ch an agreement would be enforceable possibly under
California laiN but probably not under Ohio law. If this provision
became law lquickly,
before the Supreme Court either decides to
i

take it or it goes back to trial court, we may very wen be able to
settle the Rost case.
In an era when we aU recognize the importance of adopted children knowing their biological and ethnic roots and maintaining a
connectedness with their heritage regardless of who is raising
them, this open adoption provision is crucial.
This bill, if enacted, would equally benefit the adoptive parents
and tribes and would place similar burdens on each. Indisputably,
the notice and cutoff provisions, as well as the open adoption
amendment, would benefit the children the act was passed to protect. If a child is subject to the act, and a tribe or family member
wants to stop the placement, they should be able to do so. They
should know about the placement, and they should have to make
that decision in a timely manner-forget about the adoptive parents~ before the child forms the attachment to the only people that
chilo knows as parents. If a tribe doesn't act within an appropriate
timeframe, the adoption should continue and the child should remain in his placement.
I appreciate the opportunity to testify here, Chairman McCain,
but equally, I appreciate the opportunity over the last year to work
with members of the Native American community in reaching what
we believe are fair compromise amendments. I share in the committee's concern and the concern of many of the witnesses who
have testified about the Native American community not being contacted for input.
I testified before the House in May of last year and I believe Mr.
Trope, when he testified, brought it to the committee's attention,
that none of us had contacted them about what they wanted. It
really hit home and we began a year-long process and have had
just incredible results and cooperation.
I believe we have some amendments that really may help everybody. I thank you.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Gorman appears in appendix.]
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Gradstein.
STATEMENT OF MARC GRADSTEIN, ESQUffiE, BURLINGAME,

CA

Mr. GRADSTEIN. Thank you, Senator. I'll try to be brief and kind
of mop up a little.
I think the most interesting thing we haven't said yet that affects my practice where I'm doing voluntary placements of mostly
children that are not Indian children. We have a fairly substantial
number of children who are of some Indian ancestry and the distinction I'm making, as we an know, is that the act speaks of Indian children as being members or children of members who are
themselves eligible, but there is a vast number, as Senator Campben indicated, of people of Indian ancestry in this country who no
tribe would say are tribal members.
In the years I've been doing adoptions, and I've contacted tribes
and asked, is the child of this perspective birth mother a member
of their tribe, the vast majority of the time, the tribe says no. I'm
saying probably 90 percent of the time, the tribe says no because
there are that many people out there who are of some Native
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American ancestry but have overwhelming ancestry and have no
tribal connection.
.
.
Those adoptions go through as non-IndIan cases .but alw~ys wIth
the concern under the present law that could go SIdeways If something changed right up until the adoption became final beca1;1se of
the fact that there are no cutoffs, because of the fact that If you
contact the tribe as I did in my nightmare case 2 years ago and
you get batk a letter saying-this is the. unu~ual. case, I'~ ~ot saying tribes do this routinely at all-thIS chIld IS not ~hgIble for
membership and we will not intervene on what looks lIke ~n official tribal letterhead, signed by a tribal Governor, and I adVIse ~y
clients, go ahead and ad.opt this child, and then they ch.ange theIr
minds under the law as It stands now and make that chIld a member and intervene before the proceeding is over, we were out of
.
luck. We tried to do it right.
I'm not saying this in a committee that is obviously.very fnendly
to Native Americans, as am I, to trash ~nybody but ~h~t I am saying is as the adoption attorneys have gIven us perImSSlOn to come
here and say go ahead and criminalize aiding and abetting fr~ud
among our p~ople that's a hard thing to sell to a group of adoptIOn
attorneys because'they're afraid not ~hat they will do that, but t~at
they win be wrongfully accused of domg that and have to deal WIth
defending that.
.
.
I'm just saying that the fear that has ~rought me ~n here m pa.lt
is the fear that in that rare case, we WIn get a WaIver or we WIll
get a deter~ination of noneligibility. ~nd i~ won't stand up. l!nder
these amendments a waiver means It s WaIved. A determmatIOn of
noneligibiHty mear:s it's noneligibility and I think that's very.. very
important for that very few number of cases where that kind of
.
problem could exist.
To me, the big advan~age of. these am~ndments. IS f~r all ~hose
other children who are Just slIghtly NatIve Amenca:r: m hentage
who are right now very high risk adoptions to our. clIents w~o we
have to advise are at total risk, really at the whIm of a tnbe to
call that child a member without any review.
.
I think that the opposition whic,h we've heard ~ere ~oda~, whIch
fortunately i~ extremely limited, IS really not pnmanl~ ~llmed at
this proposeq legislation. I think almost aU of the oppOSItIon we've
heard today ihas been an effort to say that Title In should have
been enacted, and it could be better, it could be stronger.
I don't want to minimize that and I'm not pushing title III, but
I think therd is a problem that Title III addresses that perhaps in
years to com~, this committee migh.t want to at. least focus on .an.d
see if it can't find a better mechamsm than usmg-I know thIS IS
anathema to Isome, but using membership as the criterion for applicabilit.y of th¢ Indian Child Welfare Act.
.
The problejm is, membership means a.s many tnbe~ as there ar~,
a different thing. It means yes, sovereIgnty comes mto play, th.Is
critical issue~lto Native American tribes, be~ause. i~'s a membersh~p
question. It' not a blood quantum questIOn; It s a m~mb~rsh~p
question. I t ink it's possible to craft an act, I'm not saym~ It WIll
ever happen, j where we made applicability of the Ind,ian ChIld Welfare Act bas~d on so~ething other than me~bershIp. Once membership becomes the Issue, sovereIgnty gets mto the problem and

obviously, the Native American community is never going to want
to relinquish any sovereignty.
I think the California court that ruled in Ms. Gorman's case favorably to the Rosts did so because it was trying to find a constitutionally valid way of getting around this membership problem
which, in one of the briefs that I thought was very, very persuasive
by the child's attorney in that case, argued that Congress had delegated its legislative authority unconstitutionally to the tribes by
giving the tribes the right to decide when the act applies and when
it doesn't with no guidelines and with no method of review.
A tribe says somebody is a member, we lawyers have no way of
challenging that. We can't even get their membership records. It
presents a problem. The joint amendments that we, as a group,
had tried to put forward that were not all accepted by the NCAl
included a provision that was near and dear to my heart which
would have required tribes to follow their own membership rules
and give us a remedy in Federal court to question an arbitrary or
capricious membership detennination that did not follow the membership rules for obvious political and no doubt sophisticated reasons about sovereignty beyond my understanding.
The NCAl did not accept that as a good proposal and I'm not
pushing that either, but I think there is a problem here with constitutionality when we're talking about membership as the sole
issue. That's where this Indian family doctrine that Congresswoman Pryce was putting forward comes from. It's the idea that
maybe somebody really isn't enough Indian to be brought within
this act.
I don't know how to solve that problem but I think that's what
the Congressman from Texas was speaking to and I think there are
problems when you have a very, very small amount of Indian as
kind of the tail wagging the rest of that non-Indian creature, that
1I64th person. I think it presents a problem that is worthy of consideration here, if not now, then in the future.
Two final thoughts. I think the Indian family doctrine, which I
know is not going to be enacted in this Congress, part of why it
is seemingly so horrible to a lot of lawyers in terms of lots of litigation is because it would have a lot of applicability to involuntary
placements. I think Congresswoman Pryce probably only meant it
to apply to voluntary placements. I think that is a very significant
difference, when somebody, as the Congressman from Texas said,
voluntarily wants to place her child versus somebody who involunis having that child taken away.
Last, I'd like to say that I may be an wrong about my concern
because Mr. Walleri here tells me that the Indian bar knew about
ways that the membership arbitrariness of detennination could
have been challenged under existing United States Supreme Court
law and I'd be very interested in having him explain that to the
CO!~mlt~E~e if he is willing to.
Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Gradstein appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. Walleri.
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Mr. WALLER!. Thank you, Chairman. Thank you for inviting me
to testify today.
I've been a tribal attorney for 17 years representing a consortium
of 34 tribes in interior Alaska and had the dubious honor and
pleasure, I think, of p~rticipating in the discussi0!1s ~th the adoption attorneys that ultImately led to the NCAl actIOn III Tulsa.
Generally I would concur with Mr. Allen's comments that the Indian Child Welfare Act works and it primarily works best in involuntary proceedings where the tribes receive notice, they intervene
and they have the ability to provide the special and unique services
that Indian children require.
Where it doesn't work so wen, however, is in the voluntary area
where there is no current statutory requirement to provide notice
to the tribes. In our own case in Alaska, we have a caseload of
about 160.cases on an annual basis. Since the enactment of ICWA,
one-half of those cases in terms of our caseload, have moved from
State court to tribal court which is an incredible improvement.
We do not receive on a routine basis notices on voluntary adoptions. The only time that we receive them really in Alaska has to
do with when an attorney usually specializing in Native adoptions
understands the risks their clients face by not involving the tribe
and volunt.arily goes to the tribe. We have not had a single problem
with any of those cases in the time that I've been dealing with
ICWA.
What we have had, however, is problems where nobody gives notice to thE! tribe, either because they didn't know about the tribe
or in the few cases where there is active fraud, to try and avoid
the applic~tion of the act.
The provisions in the NCAl draft really address these issues, and
they've been described in more detail in my written comments,
with basically giving notice to the tribes in voluntary proceedings,
setting up time lines, and very importantly, providing criminal
sanctions for people who wish to avoid the application of ICWA.
In addressing Senator Glenn's concerns about retroactivity, we
believe that the NCAl amendments do in fact address the concerns
about retr~activity. I think as Mr. Waxman pointed out, it's somewhat of a ]misnomer to refer to this as a problem of retroactive enrollment or membership since in many tribes, a child's birth is the
beginning iof their tribal enrollment and membership in that tribe.
Rather, en\roUment in most tribes is actually just a certification or
an acknow~edgementof that tribal membership.
For prof¢ssionals who wish to evade the terms of the act, the proposal provjides criminal sanctions as a disincentive. In terms of
tribes in the situation that Mr. Gradstein points out, fail to or advise peopl~ that this child is not a member of a tribe, they're bound
by that ~d that provides a certain stability for the Indian child
adoptive placement.
Finally, !if adoptive parents engage in the type of activity that
was descrijbed by the Chairman from Gila River, I'm not exactly
sure it's in! the best interest of those parents to continue to try and
care for th~t child. Those kinds of activities should be aggressively
attacked by the tribes to return those children to their homes.
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In the cases where there is no fraud or attempts to evade the
Act, where people just simply didn't know and honestly didn't know
about the child's Indian ancestry or eligibility for membership, the
courts have really dealt with that.
Prior to coming down here, we did a WESTLAW search with regards to this retroactivity situation. Two appellate courts in the
country, one out of Oregon, have really dealt with this issue saying
it's an evidentiary issue that's presented to the court at the time
of the hearing. If at the time of the hearing, these facts were
known, then the court should take those facts into account. If at
the time of the hearing, and subsequent to the entry of the final
order, these facts become later discovered, then that is not the
basis to go back and attack the adoption and the adoption is final.
That is really dealt with in the existing law with regard to evideIlti~lry standards.
So we really believe that the so-called retroactivity problem is
really dealt with by existing case law and also more effectively by
these amendments which really avoid the problems that we've seen
occur in the past with regards to voluntary proceedings.
Finally, the issue that I think caused the most problem in Indian
country that Mr. Gradstein alluded to about this membership issue
and the reviewability of membership is a very touchy issue in Indian country. The idea that a court that is not sympathetic, in most
cases not very knowledgeable about Indian laws and customs is
going to somehow determine what in fact is an Indian harkens
back to another dark passage in American history where non~Indi
ans decided who in fact were the Indians, oftentimes to the,. detriment of the Indian people.
.'
I think we need to be very careful in invading the sovereign
rights of the Indian people and the Indian tribes to determine their
tribal membership. It is a crucial element of sovereignty. In very
limited cases, in very limited cases, when there is a known violation of due process or equal protection under the Indian Civil
Rights Act, or where a tribe has simply reached out and exceeded
its tribal authority with regard to decisions with regard to eligibility under its tribal law, the courts have tried to fashion remedies
which seem to be working in those very, very few cases.
The Eighth Circuit case, Dement v. Ogalala Sioux, actually allowed the issuance of a writ of habeas corpus to remedy that situation. The Sixth Circuit has agreed with that in some cases, but it
requires a sensitivity to Indian sovereignty in the sense that there
has to be something more than a de novo review by somebody who
is not familiar with Native law. There must be deference to the
tribal decisions and there must be a full exhaustion of the tribal
remedies.
I think the reason there are only two court cases in the country
on this suggests that the tribal courts are doing an excellent job
administering justice in Indian country and while I think there
be a few perceived problems in the area, the existing law realwith the problem.
[PI'eparEld statement of Mr. Walleri appears in appendix.]
C:ElAII~MAN. Thank you very much.
ISeIlat()r Inouye.
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Senator INOUYE. Mr. Chairman, I'd like to join you in commending President Allen for convening the Tulsa mid-year conventIOn
and to initiate this very rational debate on this very contentious
matter before us. I join my chairman in saying that you've done a
good job and I join my chairman in assuring you that we will study
your recommendations very carefully and very likely adopt them
almost in total.
I have just one question. We have been advised, Ms. Gorman,
that the original adoption lawyer of the Rosts was aware of the
Indianness of the biological parents. Is that correct?
Ms. GoRMAN. The father, but yes, the testimony adduced at trial
was pretty clear that the natural father fined out a form and said
he .was a Porno Indian and also told the attorney. The attorney
then told .him what would happen-they had already chosen the
Rosts as their prospective adoptive parents-told them what would
happen because of the act, that his family would have to be notified, that the tribe would be notified and that the act would probably apply. The father then said-and this is by his own testimony-I need a new intake form and he filled out a new intake
form and said he wasn't Indian.
That's absolutely correct and I believe with all my heart that
these amendments would preclude that from happening in the future.
Senator INOUYE. So you would suggest that fraud was committed
at that stage?
Ms. GOF~MAN. I don't want to say that, Mr. Chairman. There is
some litig~tion currently pending between my clients and that attorney and I don't want to get in the middle of it, with an due respect.
No notice was required, so I would hesitate to say that fraud was
committed!, except possibly and again, I don't want to prejudge the
case, but llim not notifying my clients was certainly a problem. In
terms of n:otifying the tribe, under the act, it really isn't required.
It should 'Qe required. Intervention is certainly possible, but no notice is req;uired, so I don't think he broke the law in any way. It
isn't good :practice, and that's where problems like this come from,
but I don't! think he broke the law.
Senator 'INOUYE. So there were no sanctions as a result of this
behavior oin the part of the original lawyer?
Ms. GORMAN. No.
Senator IINOUYE. Thank you very much.
The CHAmMAN. 'l'han~_you, Senator.
The hour is late, Mr. Walled but I think we need to get into this
issue of m~mbership rolls a little bit. Are you telling me that membershi~ rOfUs, lists of memberships of a tribe are not public documents.
I
Ms. Go*.MAN. That's correct. They are not subject to subpoena
power. If ~he tribe asserts that right, their records cannot be sub!.

poenaedbf~ause----

The CH1]JRMAN. They're not public documents?
Ms. GOI}MAN [continuing]. They are not public documents.
. Mr..WA~LERI. There. are some significant issues relat~d to. th8;t,
includm~or example m our case, let me speak to the SItuatIOn m
Alaska.
e Federal Privacy Act really governs our documents in
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our n~gotiated compacts with the Federal Government incIudin
ol.!-rhtnbal e~ronment lists so that we cannot disclose th~se record~
WIt out the Issuance of a Federal order.
bFor example! you. c.an't go in and get individual information
a out an Amencan CItizen from the U.S. Government, you have to
get a court order to do that. There has to be a showing. In most
cases, the courts do not open up, und.er the Federal Privacy Act.
The CHAIRMAN. But we have to prOVIde proof of citizenship upon
request.
. Mr. WALLERI. f\nd that is the case. The practice in Alaska which
II. no~ the case m many other States is that the tribes do when
t ey m~rvene, file a c~rtification with the court and evid~nce as
to the ~nbal membershIp. Frankly, that's just the Dractice in Alaska that s em~rge? over t~e last decade. I think thaf is a pretty good
way of handlIng It. That IS what these acts provide for.
That has t? be ba~anced also against simply open access to the
general pubhc to tnbal enrollments. That raises other concerns
~bouthPnvacy of people who are totany unrelated to the issues beore t e. court and most courts have held that the access to tribal
r~cords IS .allowe? to the extent that they are necessary to substantl~h t~e Issues m contention before the court in the case at bar
M e HAmMAN. Including eli.gibili~y for Government programs? .
r. WALLE;RI. Correct. But m domg that, it has to also be done
procedurally. m. a correct manner. I can tell you that there is wide
Torance Wlthm ,the bar.. We routinely have to remind the State
ttorney General s office m Alaska how to go about getting these
~ecords properly. It's an e~barrassing situation to have to tutor at?rneys o~ the Federal ~nvacy Act and its provisions, but we routhmel y do It. In fac~, w~ ve got it set up on a computer and push
t e button and out It SPItS.
Th~ CHAml':'fAN. I can as~ure you ~hat in light of recent events
hb~l:te
m Washmgton, the Pnvacy Act IS going to get a lot more visi11 y.
I want to thank the witnesses and thank you all for being here
t oday.
This hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 1:47 p.m., the committee was adjourned, to re. convene at the call of the Chair.]

APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JEFF BINGAMAN, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW MEYJCO

I appreciate this opportunity to address the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs.
I strongly support the committee's move to eliminate title III from H.R. 3286, the
Adoption Promotion and Stability Act. Title III would have altered the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978, and changed the rules by which tribes partici2.ate in the process of certifYing tribal membership and ove!,seein~ the welfare of Indian children.
I object to those changes, and so do the Indian tribes that would be effected. I am
delighted the committee has reported the bill out without this ill-considered amendment.
As you know, when the Indian Child Welfare Act (lCWA) was passed in 1978,
over a third (35 percent to 40 percent) of all Indian children were being placed for
adoption outside their families and tribes. The leWA was intended to provide a rational context for promoting the welfare of these children and placing them, in order
of preference, within their own nuclear families, their extended families, their
tribes, other Indian tribes, or other suitable families. The act has been successful
in this purpose. The vast majo~ty of adojltions under ICWA have proceeded smoothly; only a few (41) have been disputed. Therefore, we should proceed to amend this
act only with caution and with full consultation with the tribes that will be affected.
The largest of the Indian tribes, the Navajo Nation, is located in New Mexico as
well as Arizona and Utah. The Navajo have developed a highly competent set of 9
professional social workers and 8 more administrative staff to deal with the issues
of Indian child adoptions off the reservation in such towns in New Mexico as Farmington, Gallup, and Albuguerque. At the very time the need for their services is
clearly increasing, the BIA funds that enable their services are being cut. It is
wrong to cut these funds and it is wrong to proceed without due consideration to
the strong opposition these professionals have for title III.
Every tribe that has contacted my office opposes the changes proposed in title III
as does the National Indian Child Welfare Association and the National Congress
of American Indians. They believe the changes involved would do much more than
merely "clarify" or "make minor changes in" the Indian Child Welfare Act. The
tribes believe they must retain control over determining tribal membership. Fifty
State court systems, making independent judgments about what constitutes significant social, cultural and political affiliation with Indian tribes, strikes at the heart
of sovereignty.
Meanwhile, earlier this month the tribes themselves met at the National Congress
of American Indians' Mid-Year Conference in Tulsa, Oklahoma, to draft potential
amendments to ICWA as alternatives to title III. These draft amendments address
the issues of 1) notice to Indian tribes of voluntary adoption proceedings; 2) a reasonable time line for tribal intervention in such cases; 3) sanctions to discourage
fraudulent practices in such adoption proceedings; 4) reasonable limits on the length
of time within which birth parents can withdraw consent for adoption; 5) State
courts' option to allow biologic parents' contact with children when the adoptive parents agree; 6) tribal membership certification; and other provisions. The point is,
(51)
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Mr. Chairman, that processes are under way in which the Indian tribes are working
with each other and with adoption lawyers and others to identify realistic methods
to accommodate the special issues that arise in cases of adoption of Indian children.
Changes to the Indian Child Welfare Act should not be pushed through as a part
of H.R. 3286. They should be approached thoughtfully and with input from all participants. Therefore I applaud the Committee on Indian Affairs for removing these
important Indian issues from the Adoption Act and for undertaking a thoughtful
process in which the tribes are full partners for further rerming the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ENI F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, U.S. DELEGATE FROM
AMERICAN SAMOA
Mr. Chairman, thank you for the opportunity to appear before the committee thIS
morning and present my testimony. I know we are all in need of being in three
places at once this morning, so I will necessarily make my statement short, but
please do not take my brevity to mean that the issue I am addressing is not of concern to me. Indian issues are of particular importance to me, and any action by the
Congress which would harm Indian children gets my close attention.
I want to speal{ today in opposition to any efforts to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act which would limit the review of tribal governments over members of their
tribes, particularly concerning the adoptions of tribal members.
In 1978, Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act to stop the hemorrhage
of Indian childrEln being separated from their families. This act was passed after
long and careful '.deliberation. Hearings were held, drafts were circulated, and questions were asked.l Last month, the House passed legislation which would greatly reduce the influen~ tribal governments would have over the adoption of members of
their tribes, and jthe House did so without even a comprehensive hearing.
The legislation: considered by the House was not even referred to the Committee
on Resources, the committee of jurisdiction on Indian Affairs in the House, until the
last minute. Th~ referral was for only 6 days, and within that period Committee
Republicans and iDemocrats al~e rejected the method and language used :n the bill.
The House legislation would require that a child's significant cultural, social and
political contacts! with a tribe determine his or her "Indian-ness" instead of tribal
membership. It ignores the important role of the extended family in Indian culture
and would lead to increased litigation.
Mr. ChaIrman, it is important to note that the Indian Child Welfare Act does not
require that Ind~an children be adopted by Indians. Other races are permitted to,
and do adopt Inquan children. This was not a racist act, but rather the purpose of
the act was to ensure the cultural differences between Indians and other cultures
were fairly takerl into consideration in adoption proceedings. This is an important
point which I do !not believe has been brought out during the recent public debate.
The Indian Chpd Welfare Act was enacted because there were serious problems
with the adoptio~lS of Indian children. The outrages that prompted the passage of
the act were nUnilerous. Prior to its enactment, the rate of adoptions of Indian children was wildly ~lisproportionate to the adoption rate of non-Indian children. Indian
children in Mont\ina were being adopted at a per capita rate 13 times that of nonIndian children, jn South Dakota 16 times the per capita rate of non-Indian children, and in Mininesota at 5 times the rate of non-Indian children. The act's principal sponsor and my good friend Mo Udall, said during the floor debate, "Indian
tribes and India~l people are being drained of t.heir children and as a result their
future as a tribe ~d a people is being placed in jeopardy."
I realize that tlJ-ere are problems with the Indian Child Welfare Act. I know that
one is with adoption attorneys who pressure parents not to acknowledge their Indian heritage on ladoption forms. But I also know that there have only been problems with less th~n one-half of one-percent of the total number of Indian adoptions
since the act wa~ passed. This small problem does not warrant the shotgun approach by the HO"i!se.
I objected stro~gly to the language passed by the House on this issue and I continue to object strongly. I respectfully urge the Members of this committee to also
reject that langu~ge.
Thank you Mr.IChairman

i

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, DC, June 24,1996.
Hon. JOHN MCCAIN,
Chairman, Committee on Indian Affairs,
U.S. Senate, Washington, DC.
Dear Senator McCain: I have been active on the issue of adoption of Native American children for several years now. As you know, the House passed a bill which
would have a substantial impact on Indian children placed lor adoption.
Many of us in the House have strong feelings on the issue of the adoption of Indian children by Indians versus non-Indians and I would l~e to provide my
thoughts to the Committee on Indian Affairs. I am pleased the committee is holding
a hearing on the Indian Child Welfare Act, and respectfully request that I be permitted to testifY at the hearing on June 26, 1996.
Sincerely,
EN! F.H. FALEOMAVAEGA, Member of
Congress.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF FAY GIVENS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AMERICAN INDIAN
SERVICES
Chairman McCain and Committee Members, American Indian Services is concerned about the changes proposed regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act, under
H.R. 3275. We ask that our written testimony be included as part of the hearing
record of June 26, 1996.
American Indian Services, Inc. is located in the Detroit Metropolitan area. We
have· provided services to Native American families in Wayne County, Michigan
since 1972.
The legislators proposing the changes in the I.C.W.A. apparently know very little
of Native American history. The legislation requiring significant social, cultural or
political affiliation with your tribe fails to consider the following issues:
(A) Many Native Americans live a great distance from their reservations.
(B) Native people were forced into the cities by the policies of the Federal Government during the termination, relocation period of the 1950's and the 1960's.
(C) 90 percent of the Native people, both on and off the reservations lack reliable
transportation, making it difficult to go short distances, much less long distances
to maintain close contact.
(D) Few, if any, state judges would be qualified to determine if significant "social,
cultural or political affiliation" were being maintained. They lack the knowledge to
make this kind of determination.
(E) Under the proposed changes, state courts rather than Indian Nations could
decide who is an Indian.
(F) The legislation fails to consider the rililit~ of In~ans as sovereign nations.
(G) H.R. 3275 seeks to make who is an Indian an Issue of geography rather than
culture. Those who have decent transportation and money that can afford to go
home periodically, would be considered to have "close ties."
An Indian family that lives far removed from their reservation is not any less Indian-just further away. The staff at American Indian Services is made up of members of many Indian nations. We live far from our reservations, but come together
as a family of Indian people and maintain our cultural ways within the context of
a big city. Most of us are not able to go home too often, but we band together as
a community of Indian people, as we nave historically done. To tie membership to
a geographical location, reveals how little these legislators know about Indian customs.
Our professional experience in Wayne County indicates that the I.C.W.A. has not
and is not beiIlg followed today in many cases in the Juvenile Division of the Probate Court in Wayne County. If the act is followed from the inception in a child custody proceeding, the problems such as those of the Rost twins would not be an issue
today. If private attorneys were disbarred for placing Indian children in non-Indian
homes, which Violates the I.C.W.A., perhaps it would be followed.
If non-Indian families were made aware that Indian children are covered by a
unique set of Federal statutes, perhaps they would defer to the tribe at the earhest
moment if the possible outcome was known.
The question that concerns us is what gives Congresswoman Pryce the right to
even contemplate changes in the I.C.W.A. without in-put from the people most affected? Her liehavior is typical of the arrogance we have faced in the past. Decisions
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have been made for us-and about us, without any consultations with us! There is
no democracy in this.
.
.
.
hi- h
Legislators Pryce and Tiahrt are attempting to make. tl;Us a sImple Is~ue, w .c
it is not. State courts do not and should ~ot have jurisdIct~on over soverel~ ~dian
nations within their boundaries. What nght do t!'J.ese leglslators have to liIDlt appeals or restrict when an Indian child is detenmned to be a member? The. determinahon regarding who and when a person is eligible should rest solely WIth the

trirlb.~ stories of denial of due process, duress and s~e of Ind!~n chil~n is well documented. This legislation if passed would deny Indian famllies the nght to appeal
such injustice.
__ .
..
h .
Legislator Pryce's vision IS only through the eyes of the Rost famIly that s e IS
involved with. The private attorney that arranged fo~ the placement of t~e Rost
twins had no l"espect for the I.C.W.A., no regard for Indian people, the ad?pbve f
ily or the children themselves. Where is he now? There has been no pnce that e
has had to pay for his deceit, while everyone else has suffered.
In
When Congress passed the I.C.W.A. in 1978, its purpo;re was clear:to preserve dian families. indian people who were adopted out as Children come mto our agency
everyday. The prisons and institutions house m~ny of them. Th~y have be~n robbed
of their identity and they are angry. To view this matter as a SImple one IS to deny
~~~.~~
Th
The Rost twins will come looking for us whey they grow up. (Th~y all do.)
ey
are Indian in the white world and white in the Indian .w?rld. ~:y WIll be depressed
and will have twenty times more likelihood of co~ttmg SUICIde than any gro~p
in America. They will have little if any understanding of who they !lre. They w~ll
be in crisis when they fmd us. We will provide mental health seTVlces, they wIll
need it at a r<lte of 200 percent, more than any other group. Some come to us m
their teens with serious emotional problems, substance abuse,. teen pregnancy, a~d
all the problems related to low self-esteem. Regardless of t~,elr pro~lems the,r ~Ill
receive fewer, services that they. need because they are Indian. ~arly C~Ief
Wahoo" experiences will contribute to their esteem when they see Native Amencan
culture ridiculM.
Ch k
1
ill
~ro e~ peop e w
The sacred f'Sundance" for them will be a car, The proud
be a four whe.el drive recreational vehicle. Television progr=g: WIll fill m the
cultural gaps with various segments on savage scalping, wagon burnmgs and ~~
en Indian displays. They will have no elders ~ combat the stereotypes. WIll thIS
produce India~ls with positive self-esteem and pnde~.
.
Society will '.continue to pay the price for the InJustice to ,N:atl\~e people. Efforts
to rob us of Ojlr children is the worst in a long stream of.lllJustIce. We urge you
to op ose any changes in the I.C.W A. uIl;til after co,nsultatlOn and m-put from Indian :Nations, Ilgencies and concerned partIes. Our chIldren are our future.

h-

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE MILLER,
CALIFORNIA

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM

I am pleaseil to provide this statement to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
as it examine!') amendments to the Indian Child ~elfare Act ~ICWA). As Y?t;L know,
the House recently passed H.R. 3286, the AdoptI?n Pro~otlOn and ~tability Act,
which in Titlel III contains certain very controversIal proVISIons affectmg the adoption of Ameridm Indian and Alaska Native children. _ _
,
.
Despite the ',controversial nature o~ !he Indian pro~s.ions, .the unammous O.PPOSItion ofIndian itribes, the clear OPpo~Itlon of tl,J.e A~m~st~a~lOn to those. proVISIons,
and the fact tUtat my Committee which has pnmary JurtSdictlOn ~)Ver Indian matters
in the House had not had the chance to hold even a smgle heanng or o,therwlse ~x
amine the ne+ legislation, the House leadership saw fit to schedule thI.S le~s~atlOn
for a floor vote just weeks after its introduction. In fact, tl,J.e lell;der~hIp ~ngmally
attempted to~'ypass the Resources Committee and bring this legIslation dIrectly to
the House flo r.
.
Although th]e House narrowly passed this measure as Jlart ?f H.R. 3286, I r~mam
convinced that the amendments to the ICWA contained in ,!,Itle III of th8;t bIll are
not the answdr that we need to guard against the few but high-profIle Indian ad?pHon failures ~hat have occurred since 1978. I believe tha~ there are altemat!ve
measures tha~ this Congress can take that woul~ more effectively prevent cases like
these from hlippening again. I want to emphaSIZe, however, that we m,ust not let
these few caRlhs overshadow all of the good that the Act has done. What s been left
out of this e~~tional and anecdotally driven debate are the thousands of success stoI.

ries where ICWA has had the intended, positive impact on children and families
alike.
Let me relate one of these success stories:
In 1995, twin baby boys from the Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead Reservation in Montana were placed with their non-Indian maternal grandparents.
Though understandably frightened by the scores of horror stories they had been led
to believe could occur, the prospective parents and their adoption attorney rightfully
followed the ICWA and notified the tribe of their intention to adopt. The paternal
grandfather of the adoptive children desperately wanted to maintain contact with
the twins, especially since his only child, the birth father, had been killed in a car
accident. The Tribe consented to the adoption of the children by their non-Indian
grand}larents and also took the extra step of helping to arrange a creative arrangement that allows the children to maintain a close connection with their Indian family and tribal heritage while being raised- by their white grandparents. Books, pictures, artwork and traditional writings done by the twins' biological family members
have followed and the adoptive parents have welcomed the twins' Indian heritage
with respect and gratitude.
.
This is the attitude we should all adopt as Congress considers any change to this
crucial piece of legislation.
In 1978, Congress found evidence that state courts and cl1ild welfare workers
placed over ninety percent of adopted American Indian children in non-Indian
llomes. Sixteen ~ears later, studies indicate that nearly 60 pereent are still adopted
by non-Indians. Prior to enactment of ICWA, the House held hearinga which yielded
information demonstrating that approximately 25 to 35 percent of all Indian children had been separated from their families and placed in adoptive families, foster
care, or institutions.
The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted after years of Congressional study_in
order to protect Indian children and Indian tribes from these patterns of abuse. The
House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs reported that "[t]he wholesale separation of Indian children from their families is perhaps the most tragic and destructive aspect of American Indian life today." The 1978 bi}lartisan legislation was
hailed as a long-overdue correction to this practice. In short the law gives tribal governments the right to have a voice in child custody proceedings involving their own
members as a means of fulfIlling the obligations they have to both their families
and to their communities. The law allows for concerned Indian relatives to intervene
in adoption and foster care cases involving an Indian child and in certain instances
to ask the court to transfer proceedings to tribal courts.
Although the law gives tribes the right to playa role in all cases involving their
own children, unfortunately, the law does not always require that the parents, their
attorneys or adoption agencies notify the courts or the tribe when such a case is
pending. The problem is that some in the adoption profession fear that by notifying
the courts that an Indian child is involved in an adoption proceeding, they either
will bog down the proceedings or scare off potential adoptive parents. Often, the
tribes are given no notification while parties to the adoption are encouraged to conCllal the cl1ild's Indian identity, causing the number of cases where the intent of the
law has been skirted to multiply rapiilly. The consequences of this noncompliance
can lead to emotionally troubling results for everyone mvolved.
Unfortunately, misunderstandings also have led to unwarranted criticism of the
act. I'd like to clear at least two of those up. First, the law does not give the tribe
the right to undo adoptions once they have been finalized. Second, the law gives the
courts wide discretion to keep any Indian custody proceeding in state court for "good
cause" which allows the court to weigh such factors as the wishes of the parents,
the location of the tribal court, and the amount of time the child has spent with
the adoptive or foster parents.
We have all seen the tragedy of the Baby M case. Nobody on either side of the
debate wants anyone to go through that kind of agony and heartache, least of all
~hechildren. The ICWA's notification and good cause provisions are intended to pre"eIltthese tragedies from ever happening. When the adoptive parties follow the in~nt of the ICWA such tragedies are avoided. The act is not perfect in all respects
and I agree that some changes will strengthen it. But the few number of troublesOIl1e Indian adoption cases should not be made to stand for the whole story and
en held up asjustification for the dismantling of the ICWA. The point is that we
need to look at the act in a careful manner involving hearings and candid debate
iAthe committees ofjurisdiction. But if we allow ourselves to rush in and dismantle,
rll.ther than reform, the leWA, we will destroy the careful balances struck in the
act,and it is the children who will lose due to our shortsightedness.
Some have tried to blame the few but well-publicized failures on the Indians,
DIe have concluded that rolling back the ICWA is necessary to prevent future mis-
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carnages of justice, and some have even asserted that they are doing it with the
best interests of the Indians at heart. But Indian people have heard clauIls like
these all too many times before. 1 understand how hard it must be for them to live
with this rhetoric, especially when the stakes are so high. We must bear in mind
that from an Indian perspective, it is the very future of their people and their culture that is at stake.
Title III of H.R. 3286 would radically alter key defInitions of how tribal membership is determined and i? S<? doing, inf~nge upon the most f~~damental of all tri~al
rights. These changes wIll mterfere WIth IndIan people's abilIty to ensure a lOVing
and culturally sensitive environment that is in the best interests of the child and
his or her community. Furthermore, these changes will not expedite custody proceedings but will in fact delay pending and future adoptions by creating a new cause
for litigation.
The Resources Committee that I serve on voted to strike Title III from the bill
for two critical reasons.
We struck Title III fIrst because it goes to the heart of the act-the sUTVlval of
Indian cultural protection of Indian children yet not a single tribe in the country
was ever consulted. We cannot forget that we havea trust responsibility to protect
Indian tribes and their resources. Congress, in passing the ICWA, and the Supreme
Court in the ·1988 field case, both recognized "that there is no resource that IS more
vital to the continued existence and integrity of Indian tribe~ than their c~ildren."
Yet the House went on to make major changes to the act WIthout any tnbal consultation whatsoever or even a single hearing.
Second, the Committee disagreed willi the substance of Title III in that it adds
additional requirements for Indian parents to meet before the protections of the act,
namely tribal court jurisdiction, kick in. I think it is especially important to remember that while the act sets up adoption preferences, it gives tribal and state courts
great latitude to make any placement tney want, including placement with non-Indian familie~, as long as there is good cause. In fact, that is exactly what happened
in the 1988 ,Holyfield case. I disagree with the assumption that tribal courts are
bound to m$e wrong or misguided decisions in these case.
We were lilso concerned that changing the coverage requirements is not only
going to eXClude certain bona fIde Indian children from the act's coverage, but will
move the determination back from tribal courts into state courts. We passed the Act
in 1978 in . sponse to the state courts' inability to grasp the nature of Indian culture. We al disagreed with the Title III because it would tie membership and coverage to
n consent and enrollment when Indian tribes themselves do not. By
focusing on ,he degree of Indian blood, Title Ill's sponsors miss the fact that Indian
tribes, as sovereign governments, have the right to set membership reqUirements
on their own terms. The seeond laq~est tribe in the nation, the Cherokee Nation,
does not rely on blood quantum in aetermining membership, yet many Cherokees
who have a limited degree of Indian blood are an integral part of and play important roles in' Cherokee culture.
Last, Titl~ Ill's heavy reliance on the parents' contacts with the tribe entirely
misses the important role of the child's extended family. In Indian culture the extended family has a special. role in caring for Indian children. They are the first line
in represent,ing the tribe's interest in that child and in nearly every instance when
they have k¥owledge of a case are willing to adopt Indian children when their natural parents ican't take care of them. This is a major point: unlike other minority
adoption ca~s where there are often no prospective adoptive families, in Indian
countly theI'e are more than enough relatives and families who are willing to assume custoqy of Indian children. In enacting ICWA we recognizedthat there should
be someone [to speak for the tribe, and for the child's interest in his or her heritage.
It should b~ clear that tribal courts, not state courts, are going to be in a better
position to iflcognize this as well as be in contact with a child's relatives. The reason
this is so l1"\1portant is because that knowledge will promote quicker foster care or
ad.<>ptive plljlcements of Indian children, something directly in their best interests.
Having a~'Teed that the provisions our respective committees struck from
3286 are nft the answer, we need to focus on what the appropriate next
should be. i
We can ~gin by agreeing that if a law is being ignored, especially one which
damentally affects children, then paring that law down is simply not an
Commonse se dictates that the law be strengthened and enforcement be ste ed
and all voic s be heard. We must put aside partisan politics and prejudice. ~e
to think ca~efully and deliberately about what is best for the children and what
best for an .Ilntire culture.
This is tljie commonsense approach lliat has gone into an effort by the
Congress
American Indians to draft new language to amend ICWA. It
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U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM ALAs

As Chairnian of the Resources Committee, I want to thank my colleagues
Senate for a~lowing me to testify on Title III of H.R. 3286 and provide the Resou
Committees lviews. I opposed very strongly the inclusion of Title ITI of H.R.
and the full iCo~mittee on a bipartisan consensus, ,:oted unanimously to strike
III out of th~ bIll. However, the House Rules COmmlttee chose to reinstate that
in the Omni~us Adoption Bill when it was considered on the House floor.
~.R. ,3286 lis ~tended to promote family values, avoid proIon~d unnecessary
gatIon m adoptIOns and to get away from race·based tests in child placement
sions. I sup~rt families, but Title lIT of the bill is anti·Indian family legisla
and fails to liccomplish all three of these goals. The bill was introduced without
consultationi of the Alaska Natives and American Indian Tribes. It is an out
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to share our thoughts regarding improvements to the Indian Child Welfare Act. We
would like to offer our support for the alternative amendments proposed by the National Congress of American Indians (NCAl).
There are ways to address the concerns expressed by the ll}lOnsors of House bill
without forgetting the original purpose of the Indian Child Welfare Act. The National Congress of American Indians recently met to address these concerns and
drafted proposed legislation that will effectively place requirements on all parties
in voluntary proceedings. These alternative amendments signifY the willingness of
Indian governments to address the specific concerns of those who feel that leWA
does not work. But these amendments also address other issues of concern to Indian
people. The only effective solution is one that will actually provide more security for
prospective adoptive parents and still allow for meaningful participation of Indian
governments where it is appropriate.
The proposed legislation drafted by NCAl addresses nine (9) specific concerns
which are outlined below:
No.1. Notice to Indian Tribes for Voluntary Proceedings-This provision
would extend the notice provision to voluntary as well as involuntary proceedin~s.
It also clarifies what should be included in the notice so a tribe can make an m·
formed decision on whether the child is a member or eligible for membership.
No.2. Timeline for Intervention-This provision would place a deadline for
when a tribe could intervene in a voluntary proceeding. The time would start running from the time of notice of the proceeding. If a tribe did not intervene within
the time period, then it could not intervene in the proceeding.
No.3. Criminal Sanctions-'Ims provision imJlOses criminal sanction on attorneys or adoption agencies that knowingly violate the Act by encouraging fraudulent
misrepresen~ationsor omissions.
No.4. Withdrawal of Consent-This provision establishes a time limit for when
a parent coujld withdraw their consent to a foster care placement or adoption. Currently, a par¢nt can withdraw their consent to an adoption until the adoption is fi·
nalized This ,change would place an additional requirement that the child be in the
adoptive pla~ment for less than 6 months or that less than 30 days have passed
since the cOIl).IIlencement of the adoption proceeding.
No.5. Application of ICWA in Alaska-This provision would clarify that Alas·
kan villages /ire included in the definition of reservation.
No. 6. Op~n Adoption-This provision allows state courts to provide open adoptions where state law prohibits them.
No.7. Ward of Tribal Court-This provision clarifies that the tribe shall retain
exclusive jurisdiction over children who become wards of the tribal court following
a transfer of jurisdiction from state court to tribal court.
No.8. Duty to Inform of Rights Under ICWA-This provision imposes a duty
on attorneY!1 and public and private agencies to inform Indian parents of their
rights underiICWA.
No.9. Tribal Membership Certification--This provision requires that any mo·
tion to intervene in a state court proceeding be accompanied by a tribal certificatioll
detailing the! child's membership or eligibility for membership pursuant to triballaYi
or custom.
We urge t~e members of the Committee and Congressional leaders in both houses
to enact the, alternative amendments proposed by NCAl and to keep the PI)'
amendments! (Title III of H.R. 3286) out of the fmal version of Adoption Promoti
and Stability Act of 1996.
We thank IYou for your efforts to strike Title ITI from the Senate bill, and for t
op~rtunity ~ share our thoughts with you regarding enhancement of the India
Child Welfal1e Act.
',
PREPARED \STATEMENT OF HON. DON YOUNG,

--

~hat the U.S. House of Representatives c 'd re d a
Is~uhe which. proposes a major change in ~hSl
t. very sensi~ive and important
WIt out NatIve American input.
e a op Ion of a Native American child
~st year, Congresswoman Pryce introd d H
~atIve Americans and Insular Affairs held ce
.~. 1448 and our Subcommittee on
bves and Tribes opposed that bill The C a ~;::mg °Rn May 10, 1995. Alaska NaTanana Chiefs Conference to be :
Omml . e on esources and I directed the
~ssociati0!1 of Adoption Attorne;:ntheAisuitatFIond
effort with tribes, the National
bonal Indian Child Welfare As ! t' toas a e eratIon of Natives and the Na
a d th"
SOCIa Ion
draft a work' d '
• nTh e lS~ues It raised regarding the India Child W If: mg ocument on H.R. 1448
. e National Congress of Ame .
Ind' n
e are Act (ICWA).
thIS working draft document on ~h:nICWAn~detthe first 'Yeek in June to discuss
~i IJnPfsed legislation responds to issues rais:rPte~~hii alternative propos~1.
1 e,
? H.R. 3286. It provides for not' to Indi In. • . 448 and to ISSUes In
~rmmatlOns of parentaf rights and fo~:
an tnhE;s for voluntary adoptions,
ll?-es for tribal intervention in ~olunt
: care proceed!-llgs. It proVides for time
flsc;ourage fraudulent yractices in In~ ~ds :-nd proV1d.e~ crimin~l sanctions to
lm1~S ()~ WIthdrawal 0 parental consent to
l~!1S. AdditIOnally, It clarifies the
apphcatIon of ICWA in Alaska Th
a op Ions and provides clarity on the
w p~hibits them and clarifie's trib!l~~~~ ~~hs 1doptions in states where state
e tnbal court. In addition it states that tto u on y to de~lare children wards of
h av!! a duty to inform Indi~ arents of th . ~eys and public and private agencies
a~~h,:mbershjp certificatibn in, adoptio~::: nghts under IeWA, and provides for
N'
aIrman, I have always mamtained th t th T'be
atlO!lal Association of Adoption Attorne toa
e n s needed. to work with the
'hadopt!on of Alaska Native and AmericaJi di ensu that ICWA IS followed in the
.ave mformally discussed this new
n fln chi1dre ~. I understand the tribes
~IOn Attorneys and that some tentali:~:! WIth tt~e NbeatIonal Association of Adopee!! my goal to introduce ICWA' . I t--em!!n ,as _en reached. It has always
.hconJunction with the National As~~fa~i~;o~A~h [he fup consultation of tribes in
ave a workable draft document and I 1
op IO~ Attorneys. I believe that we
.Rtheostproblems
associated with the unfoJu:'~ wd~ wI~h ydour ~ommittee to resolve
case.
an TaglC a optIOn cases such as the
.) k~ow tha.t Congresswoman Pryce and th
.
.
_
*tl~atlOn ~hlch haa delayed a few adopti~nseBuTICWAt;e m their concern about
os case IS a sad and tragic case But it . '
IS not the problem. The
.ver up the natural parent's tribai membe:shi caus3d by an attorney who tried to
It~1 t~i grandparents and extended family of an h·fckrposefully avoided checking
8.1 a e to adopt these children The sad
' eel en to see if the family was
e law, but he inflicted untold ~orrow
part IS that this attorney did not violate
n, a!!d! ultimate~y, on the children th~~he Rosts, the grandpar~nts.of the chilse fnmma~ sanc~IOns on attorneys who vi~i~:'
lropos~d leglsla~lOn will imD. ahi1'fahtIve chIld. In closing, I can understand th d n:qUItorements m the adopa . ew g. prof~e cases, however we
e eSIre
solve the problems
ds, of Indian children at risk of harm iUbstlinot do SOh at the cost of placing thou.
. t. and you have my commitment to'
e l,Jve we ave a workable ICWA docuIve legislation. I thank the COmmitte:r. rk fltho all affected parties to pass alteror a owmg me to testify.
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STATEMENT OF SENATOR PAUL WELLSTONE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
HEARING ON AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
Mr~ Chairman, I want to commend the distinguished Chairman and
Vice-Chairman on their leadership on this important issue. As
usual, they convey their profound understanding of the history
that gave rise to the Indian Child Welfare Act, as well as the
deep significance to the Native American community, of the
principles underlying the Act.
I know that my friends in Indian
country in Minnesota are deeply appreciative of this Committee's
role, under the Chairman's leadership, in opposing those changes
that would undermine the Act, and In creatlng a forum for
testimony on compromise amendments.
I also want to thank the
witnesses who have taken the time to come and give testimony on
how to improve the Indian Child Welfare Act.

The Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 was enacted to put an end to
the practice of removing Indian children from their families,
their tribes, and their cultures. Unfortunately, there is a long
and shameful history of this practice in the United States.
In
1978, prior to the enactment of ICWA, State courts and child
welfare workers placed over 90~ of adopted Native-American
children in non-Native Amerlcan homes.
ICWA creates a framework
in which Indian tribes can participate in the placement process
instead lof being shut out. Their assured participation has
helped ~o preserve the cultural integrity of Indian tribes by
ensuring that tribal leadership retains the ability to make
decisio~s on matters involving the adoption and custody of Indian
children. Any changes or improvements to ICWA must not supersede
an individual tr'ibe's right to determine the criteria for tribal
members\lip as well as respecting the sovereignty of tribal
governments.
Both the Department of the Interior and the Department of Health
and Human Services agree that ICWA has worked well to safeguard
the int~rests of Indian children, especially when its provisions
are applied in a timely manner~ It is important to note that the
high-Profile problematic cases under ICWA, while undoubtedly
painful, for the participants, represent less than one-half of
one-percent of the total number of Indian adoptions since the Act
was pa~sed. I think it is important to consider the amendments
developed by Indian tribes and adoption advocates in order to
better Iserve the needs of Indian children and families.
The most
import~nt concern in any custody or adoption case is the best
interest of the child. The proposals developed by the NCAI in
conjun~tion with tribal attorneys and adoption attorneys, reflect
improv~ments to ICWA that will benefit Indian children,
especi~,lly changes to reduce delay in custody proceedings and to
streng~hen federal enforcement tools to promote compliance with
the Act.
Mr Chairman, Minnesota is home to a large number of Native
Ameri9ans, and the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and Saint Paul
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one of the largest urba I d'
1990 Indian child
n n lan populations in the country
In
,
ren accounted for nearly t
1
.
total adoptions statewide
.
we ve-percent of
ICWA, the adoption of Indianlc~~1~onfld7~i that, with the help of
ren
cooperative action involvin all c
Wl
cont~nue to be a
and strengthening the parti~ipatio~nc~rne? partles . . M~lntaining
adoptlon process is clearl'
0
t 7lbal authorltles in the
families, and Indian tribe~.ln the best lnterest of the children,
Thank you, Mr~ Chairman.
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OFFICE OF THE HENNEPIN COUNTY A:rTORNEY
2000 GOVE1l.t"lMENT CE.NTElil

MINNEAPOLIs. MINNESOIA 554a7

June 25, 1996
The Honorable Paul D. Wellstone

U.S. Senator

STATEMENT

717 Hart Senate OffIce Building

W~ingtono D.C•.20510

OF

Dear Senator weJIslone:

SETH P. WAXMAN

I am writing. as one plJbfic representative to another, to urge you to work. agaInst any
weakening amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Ad., 25 USC 1911 et Seq. The amendments
added in the House of Representatives to H.R. 3286, The Adoption Tax credit leg'siation and
removed in the Senate Indian Affairs Committee on june 19, would seriously u:ndermme the spirit
and intent qf the Indian ChUd Welfare Act.

ASSOCIATE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

.

Hennepin County has the largest urban Indian population in the COfJnt:ry outside of the
County of Los Angeles. We have a large number of cases that involve the Minl1esota Chippewa
Tribe. Red :Lake.Band of Chippewa Indians. and other various Tribes both within and outside of the
state of M il1lOesota. We strive to work closely with the Tnea! Representatives tel ensure that the Ad
.and its m~ld<l!eS are closely followed. We have found that the procedures thaI: are set out in the
fv;t are not a burden but an added protection to a sol/eregn nation.
Hennepin County meets reguiarly with Tribal Representatives to work closely together
in resolvinQl cases Involving Indian children. The Tribes ad as an appropnate third parent willing
and able to make dedsians regarding their children's welfare. Clear and consis.terrl c:ommume:ation
between tt,le County and the Tribes has resulted in better protection and serviCli!S for Indian

BEPORE THE

COMMITTEE ON lNDIAN AFFAIRS

UNITED STATES SENATE

CONCERNING

,d1ildren.
"
The proposed amendments would greatly damage indian children as it would remove
dedslOn-{"l\laking from a third apprapnate parent The Tribes have consistently demonstrated !hat
thel! only ~cem is for the future of their culture and their children. To take awWf that ability would

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE INDIAN CHILD WET>FARE ACT

etruIy net b¢ in the best interests of Indian children.

I strongly urge yOIl to work against any weakemng of the indian Ch~ld Welfare Ac... It
does not i,eNe the interests of the people of Minnesota or America -Indian or non-Indian - to
allow the proposed amendments to move forward.

sftY:iltfl(

v(~~

MICHAEL O. FREEMAN
Hennepin County Attorney
'T. D. Dj (612) Ma- SOl5
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Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, and members of the Committee,
I am Seth P. Waxman, Associate Deputy Attorney General at the
Department of Justice.

Thank you for inviting the Department to

present its views on proposals to amend the Indian Child Welfare
Act ("ICWA"), 25 U.S.C.

§

1901

et~.

The Administration and the

mellll:;lership.

~ Letter from Andrew FOi~ S , ASS1S
' t an t Attorney
General for Legislative Affairs t ~_
o ,-uairman MCCain, June 18, 1'996.
We are informed by the Departments of the Interior and Health
& Human Services that ICWA
11
genera y wo~ks well, particularly When
the affected parties ar
d
e apprise of their statutory rights and

Attorney Gener,al support the right of Indian tribes to self-

duties and its provisions are' applied in a timely manner.

government and recognize the important needs of Indian children for

believe that many of the proposals developed by

caring families and nurturing homes.

attorneys, and adoption attorneys move the debate

proposals

under

consideration

We understand that the

represent

an

effort

to

reach

consensus among adoption attorneys and tribal representatives,
including the lirational Congress of American Indians (IINCAt II) •
Recently, the application of ICWA to a relatively small number
of voluntary aqoption cases has evoked intense debate in Congress.

direction.

NCAl,

We

tribal

in the right

These amendments

would clarify IewA, provide deadlines
to reduce delay" in custody proceedings,
and strengthen federal
enforcement tools to promote compliance
with ICWA in the first
instance.
As noted below, our comments on the draft proposals are
preliminary i.n nature.
We would be pleased to assist the Committee

Generally, in these cases<tndian parents or a tribe, alleging that

in

lCWA was not c9mplied with or was evaded, seek to recover custody

respectful of tribal self-government and promote timeliness and

of the tndianchildren.

certainty in voluntary adoptions of Indian children.
I.
The Right of Indian Tribes to Self-Government

The tragedy in these situations arises

from the length of time consumed by the legal proceedings.

Delay

causes anguish'and disruption, and one's heart goes out to all the
parents and prospective parents. and especially to the children.
who find themselves caught in the center of these disputes.
In consid¥ring amendments to ICWA, Congress should be mindful
of tCWA's

impo~tant

purposes and tribal rights of self-government.

The Justice Department supports the Committee's action on June 19,
1996,

that eliminated Title III of the Adoption promotion and

Stability Act
H.R.

3286,

~f

1996.

Although the

Depa~tment

we! opposed Title III because,

inconsistent

~lith

otherwise supports

in our view,

it was

tribal self-government in matters of tribal

its

effort

to

devefop

concrete

proposals

that

are

both

Since the formation of our Union, the United States has
recognized that Indian tribes
have the authority to govern their
members and their territory.
Cherokee Nation v, Georgia, 30 U.S.
(5 Pet.) 1, 17 (1831).
The United States haa entered into hundreds
of treaties and agreements with Indian tribes, pledging protection
for Indian tribes and securing th

t 'b
e r:t es' rights to the "highest
best" form of government, "self-government." Ex parte Crow
109 U.s. 556, 568

(18831.

IewA is a constitutionally valid

statute that is closely tied to Congress' "unique

bl.
.
igations" to
Indian tribes by protecting the best interests of Indian children
~

0
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agencies to make remedial efforts to prevent the breakup of the
and families while promoting tribal rights of self-government. ~

Indian family.

Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 555 (1972).

with Indian tribal governments.

Proteotion of their sovereign

status,

of

preservation
tribal

tribal

membership,

is

identity

the

to

that

of

relationship.

IewA establishes a dual jurisdictional system for
a)

fundamental

and

determination

Indian child custody proceedings:

1912(b)-(d).

custody or parental rights. IOWA requires the court to certify that

The united States has a government-to-government relationship

including

§

In any voluntary state-court proceeding for relinquishment of

"!'he Statutory Framework of the Indian Child Welfare Act

II.

25 U.S.C.

Congress confirmed the

it has explained the consequences of the action and that the Indian
parent has understood those consequences.

25 U.S.C. § 1913 (a).

No

consent to adoption is valid if made before an Indian child is born
or within ten days after birth. 2

Id.

Consent to adoption may be

withdrawn prior to ent ry 0 f a f'~nal decree, 2S U.S.C.

§

1913(0),

and consent to foster care placement may be withdrawn at any time.

exclusive jurisdiction of tribal courts in Indian child custody

25 U.S.C.

proceedings when the Indian child is domiciled in tribal territory;

collateral action may be maintained only on the grounds of fraud or

25

U.S.C. §1911(a);1 and b)

Congress created a procedure to

transfer off;reservation Indian child custody cases to tribal
courts, but allowed stat~ courts to retain jurisdiction of such
cases where 9Clod cause exists.

§

1913(bl.

After entry of a final adoption decree, a

duress within two years of th e d ecree, unless a longer period is
provided for by state law~
III.

25 U.S.C.

§

1913 (d) .

The Operation of the Indian Child Welfare Act

Notably, IewA reserves the right of

The Department of Justice has only a limited role in the

either parent. to "veto" the transfer of a case involving their

1mplementation of IOWA, so our knOWledge of how, and how well, IewA

child to tribal court.

works is premised largely on the reports of the Departments of the
Interior and Health and Human Services. 3 They report that leNA

25 U.S.C.

§

1911(b).

IewA est'.ablishes substantive and procedural protections for
In any
Indian children, Indian families, and Indian tribes.
involuntary st.:ate-court proceeding to place an Indian child outside

has worked well to preserve the J.ntegrity of Indian
and tribal relations, especially when I?art1es are informed

the home, I~A requires notice to the Indian parent or custodian
and the chil~'s tribe, and imposes a ten-day stay of proceedings,

~~n-d~Yl~rotective period is consonant with many state

which may be ~xtended to thirty days.

u:r;:t~

25 u.S.C.

§

1912 (a) .

IOWA

also establi~hes a right to counsel for indigent parents and a
right to exa/nine records,

and it requires state child welfare

1 ~ Fisher!v. District Court, 424 U.S. 382 (1976) (tribal courts
have exclusi~e jurisdiction over adoptions of Indian children who
are domicileQ, on the reservat~on) .

a~l

a d of the states do not permit parental consent
3 aye after a child is born. M. Hansen, "Fears
ABA Journal (November, 1994) at 59.

Hearing Before the Senate committee on Indian Affairs

Tri~tftement:. of Joann seba,stian Morr:\.s, Acting Director, Offic~
E~:~~.~~,~~a:~t
~erv~ces, .National
BIA); ;J.d. (statement of Terry L Cross
(
~u:ec~or,
,Indian child Welfare Ass;n); .;j,g:
f

ga~ashJt1boB, PreB~dent,

National Congress of American
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In fact,

about ICWA and it ie applied in a timely marmer. 4

49 Cal. Rptr. 2d 507 (1996).

In that case, twin girls of Indian

despite some recent concern about ICWA's application to certain

descent were placed with a non-Indian family when their biological

off-reservation cases, legislators seem to agree that ICWA works.

parents relinquished them to an adoption agency.

As Representative Pryce explained,

parents and the

~

still working."

"ICWA has worked, and it is

Statement of Representative pryce, 142 Congo

Under ICWA, courts are able to tailor foster care and adoptive

children,

Indian children to meet

families,

and tribes.

J.nterested tribe subsequently challenged the

The ensuing protracted litJ.gation has disrupted the

lives of all those who are involved in the dispute.

Ree. H4808-4809 (May 10, 1996).

placements of

adoption.

The biological

the best

interests of

We understand that the vast

Had

ICWA

been complied with in that instance. however, most of the delay -and quite possibly the litigation itself

would have been

The biological parents would have been required to wait

significant

10 days after birth to relinquish their rights, and when they did

problems.

The application of ICWA to a limited number of cases

they would have been instructed by a jUdge as to their rights

involving

adoptive

biological

parente

majority

of

criticism.

these

casee

are

placements
or the

This criticr'sm,

adjUdicated

that

child's

are
tribe,

without

later

challenged

however,

has

by

drawn

the statute and the consequencee of their waiver of those
None of this occurred.
therefore,

in turn, provides the impetus for

These cases are difficult and heart-rending,
conse~ences

ICWA's statutory

to provide incentives that ICWA is complied with early

amendments to 'the ICWA.

tragic

and that created the problem.

,
.
Signals a need to fJ.ne-tune
"

for all parties to the

often having

dispute.

It

is

important to reiterate, however, that these problematic cases are

in the adoption process.
Many supporters of Title III. focussing solely on Bridget R.
other

anomalous

cases,

make

the

assumption

that

rCWA's

to these cases will produce a particular outcome,

not indicative of the marmer in which ICWA operates in the vast
Further, many of those cases would not have

the removal of children from non-Indian adoptive parents.

been problema~ic if ICWA;s dictates had been complied with at the

facts of the very case addressed in the Supreme Court's seminal

majority of in,stances.

outset of the :adoption process.

uecJ.sJ.on on ICWA, Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield,

For example, among the cases commonly cited for the need to

30 (1969), however, demonstrate that this assumption is

amend ICWA is ,the adoption that provided the factual predicate for

In Holyfield. three years after a state court had issued

the In re Bridget R. decision by the California Court of Appeal.
I

4
other pos!itive results reported under ICWA are the developm7nt
of tribal juvr-nile codes, tribal court processes for address~ng
child welfareiissues. and tribal child welfare serv~ces.

adoption

order placing

Indian

children

domiciled

on

the

with a non-Indian family, the Supreme Court reversed
holding that the tribal court had exclusive jurisdiction
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The Supreme Court noted that

The Supreme Court held in San t a Cl ara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436

"[hlad the mandate of the ICWA been followed [at the outset] much

U.8. 49 (1978), that the power to determine tribal membership is a

potential anguish might have been avoided."

fundamental aspect of tribal self-gove:rnment, akin to the power of

over the case.

490 U.S. at 52-53.

Id. at 53-54.

The

Court deferred to the "experience, wisdom, and compassion of the
Choctaw tribal courts 'to fashion an appropriate remedy.
54.

II

Id. at

Following transfer of the case to tribal court, the tribal

court determined that it was in the children'S best interest to
rema~n

in the current placement with Vivian Holyfield, the nOn-

Indian adoptive parent.

In order to preserve the link between the

children and the tribe, the court made arrangements for continued
contact with extended family members and the Tribe.
demonstrates,

As Holyfield

ICWA does not resolve the ultimate issue of who

should have custody of a particular Indian child; rather it allows
courts to ma~e that deci~ion on a case-by-case basis taking into

the United States to determine citizenship.

Tribal membership is

thus a matter of tribal law which should be determined by tribal
government institutions.

As

Supreme Court explained in Iowa

t'~e
u

..
M",u...t..u~a!.ll-....oI,-n1.!Ss""-l.C:!:o!..':....lVL..~~;aR!.s.!]~:g
. a an e, 4 80 U.S. 9, 16 (1987):

"AdjUdication

of such matters by any nontribal court .also in
' f rlnges
'
upon tribal
law-making authority because tribal courts are best qualified to
interpret and apply tribal law. n
States

"have

often failed

to

Moreover, Congress found that
recognize

relations of Indian people. II

the

essential

tribal

~

United

25 U.S.C. § 1901(5);
States v. Kagama, 118 U.S. 318, 384-385 (1886).

Title III's proposaf to establish a system wherein federal

account the best interests of the child.

statutory protections turn not on tr~bal
government determinations

IV.

of tribal membership, but on a tribal member's degree of .social,

Proposed Amendments to the Indian Child welfare ACt
The

Adm~nistration

and the Attorney General strongly support

the AdoptiOn! Promotion and StaJ:;lility Act of 1996. without Title
III.S

within a reservation unless-(li at least one of the child's biolo~icalparents '
,Indian descent; and
~
is of

The Department, however, opposes the Title III amendments

to IewA as PFssed by the Rouse because they would interfere with
tribal self-government and undercut tribal court jurisdiction. 6
In a le~ter from Assistant Attorney General Pois to Speaker
S
Gingrich, da~ed May, 10. 1996, the Department also indicated that
to avoid Ele'tenth Amendment concerns, Title II should be amended to
reflect that lit is passed pursuant to both Congress' spending power
and its enfofcement authority under the Fourteenth Amendment.
I

6
As pass~d by the House, Title III of the Adoption Promotion
and Stability Act of 1996 would have amended ICWA to provide that:
(a) th[~ ICWA] does not apply to any child custody proceeding
involvitJ,g a child who does not reside or is not domiciled
I
I

(2l at; lea~t ~m~ of the, child I s biological parents
maJ.l:,1t,':lJ.ns sJ.~~fJ.cant social, cultural, or
lOt" 1
~ffJ._J.ation w1th the Indian tribe of which
po J. J.ca
J.8 a member.
either parent

(b)

The ~act'7al determination as to whether a biolo ical

~;~~~~ ;~J.nta~nhs shignificant social, cultural or poli~ical

~J.a J.on WJ.t t e Indian tribe of which either parent is a
~~mberh'lShall be based on such affiliation as of the time of
e C J. d custody proceeding.

~~)sThe de~erminat~on ~hat this title does not apply pursuant
not ~8~~tJ.~n (a) fJ.s fJ.nal, ~~d, t~ereaf~er! this title shall
custody eocasd1~ 0 7 detle7IDJ.nJ.ng JUrisdJ.ction over any child
pr ee ~ng J.nvo vJ.ng the child.
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cultural,

or political

affiliation"

with an

Indian

tribe

contrary to recognized rights of tribal self-government.
extent that Title III authorizes state courts to mak:e

The

1s

Department

Moreover, Title III grafts onto ICWA a subjective and open-

litigation.

will

increase

the

on

custody proceedings and is willing to work with Congress to explore

aspects

if anything,

consensus

these

these prOVisions.

t:hat,

to develop

proposals to increase certainty in the early stages of child

determinations, it further undermines tribal self-government and

test

efforts

To the

the objectives of ICWA.

ended

supports

quantum

of

The existing trigger for ICWA -- tribal membership and

of

alternative

The NCAI proposals relating to the procedural

ICWA generally

appear

to the more radical

to

provide

a

constructive

changes of Title III,

which

represent a departure from the goals of ICWA and undermine tribal
sovereignty.

eligibility for tribal membership -- is readily discernible by an

B.

inquiry to the relevant tribal government.

In contrast,

the

The NCAl proposals also seek to clariiy IewA's requirements.

"social,

test incorporates

The Department does not at this juncture have comments on the

subjective criteria more likely to create additional litigation,

particular language of most of these, except one proposal that

with attendant delays in the adoptive placement of Indian children,

requires attorneys who facilitate adoptive placements to advise the

than to "stre~mline" adop~ive placements.

parents of Indian childreh concerning the scope of the IOWA.

v.

Tribal P+Oposals for Reform of rewA

Department of Justice has reservations about this provision only to

A.

the extent that it might be construed to limit an attorney's

cultural,

or pOlitical affiliation"

Procedural Reforms

In

respo~se

to some of the concerns raised in the context of

Clarification of IewA Requirements

ability to discuss the feasibility of various options with his or

voluntary adoptions, Indian tribes have made proposals to promote

her client.

timeliness and certainty in voluntary adoptions.

VI.

NCAI,

which

The

Noncompliance and Enforcement

represents ove.r 200 Indian tribes, has worked with tribal attorneys

In testimony before this Conrrnittee in May 1995, the Department

and adoption al;torneys on proposals that, consistent with the right

of the Interior and a number of other witnesses cited widespread

of Indian tribes to self-government, ICWA be amended by, inter

noncomp11ance with IOWA by states. 7

alia,

providi~g

clear standards for notification to tribes in

the Interior and Health & Human

Reports by the Departments of

Serv~ces

on Indian child welfare

voluntary adoptive placements of Indian children; establishing
deadlines for !tribal intervention in such cases; and limiting the
time

for biofogical parents to

placements.

withdraw consent

to

adoptive

7 The Department of Health and Human Services ~ssued a p~ogram
instruction on August 11, 1995, requirlng states beginning in FY
1996, to report measures taken under their child welfare service
under Title lV-E of the Social security Act to comply with
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also

have

emphasized

enforcement

problem of noncompliance,

problems. 8

To

NCAI proposed criminal

address

the

sanctions

to

NCAI language would add a new Section 1924 to Title 25, making it

adoptions of Indian children.
We

related to

which under the current ICWA definition includes both biological
25 U.S.C. § 1903.

propos~d,

Section 1924 would apply broadly to

"any proceedio.g or potential proceeding involving a child who is or
may be an Indl,an child for purposes of this Act" and would target
"en~ourages

omissions."

or facilitates fraudulent representations or

Several of these phrases raise the constitutional

concerns of vagueness and overbreadth.
conduct

tar~ted

by

proposed

In addition, the underlying

Section

1924,

"fraudulent

representations or omissions." is often difficult to prosecute.
Parts 2 and 3 of the proposed sanctions. which address "conspiracy"
and

"aiding and

abetting,"

are

not

necessary.

offenses are already codified in 18 U.S.C.
As the Committee

cons~ders

§

because

371 and 18 U.S.C.

appreciate

Chairman, and the

The section specifically exempts any "parent of an Indian child,"

anyone who

hope today's hearing will promote consensus on proposals to

government and conducive to certainty and timeliness in voluntary

(1)
encourager]
or
facilitate[]
fraudulent
representations or omissions regarding whether a child or
parent is Indian, or (2) conspire [] to encourage or
facilitate such representations or omissions. or (3)
aide] orabet(] such representations or omissions having
reason to know that such representations or omissions are
being made and may have a material impact on the
application of this Act.

currently

We

amend rCWA in a manner that i", both respectful of tribal self-

a criminal violation to

As

compliance with IewA.
CONCLUSION

discourage fraudulent practices in Indian adoptions.

and adoptive parents.

to consider 18 U.S.C. Iii 1001 as a model for sanctions to improve

these
§

2.

this issue further, it may be fruitful

8 Opportuniti~s for ACF to Improve child Welfare Services and
Protections fot Native American Children, Off. of the Insp. Gen.,
Dept. of Healt4 and Human Services (1994); Indian Child Welfare: A
Status Report. inept. of Interior (1988).

ICWA,

the

efforts

Comm~ttee

that

the

Chairman,

the

vice

are making to foster dialogue on issues

consistent

with

the

government-to-government

relations between the United States and Indian tribes.
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Question 1. In your view, would the compromise adequately
protect tribal sovereignty? How?

u.s. Department of Justice
Office of Legislative AfflUrs

Office of the Assistant Attorney General

Kiuhington. DC. 20530

August 9, 1996

The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Committee on Indian Affairs
united States Senate
Washington, DC 20510-6450
Dear Mr. Chairman:
Enclosed are the responses to the questions regarding
amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act that you sent to
Associate Deputy Attorney General Seth Waxman on June 28, 1996.

Response:
The set of proposals cooperatively developed by the National
Congress of American Indians ("NCAI"), tribal representatives,
and adoption attorneys would amend the Indian Child Welfare Act
("ICWA"), 25 U.S.C. §§ 1901 ~ ~ , by providing clear standards
for notification of Indian tribes in voluntary adoptive
placements of Indian children; establishing deadlines for tribal
intervention in such cases; establishing time limits on
withdrawal of consent to adoptive placements by biological
parents; and providing sanctions for willful violations of reWA,
among other things. The compromise proposals are designed to
promote timeliness and certainty in voluntary adoptions of Indian
children while providing due respect for tribal self-government.
We understand that S. 1962, The Indian Child Welfare Act
Amendments of 1996, is, to a large extent, based on these
proposals. The Department believes S. 1962 represents a sound
approach to amending the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) to
address the concerns of its critics without compromising tribal
or the best interests of Indian children.

Question 2. Would the compromise sufficiently advance the
goals of certainty, speed and stability in adoptions
involving Indian children? How?

The Office of Management and Budget has advised,this
Department that it has no objection to the presentat~on of these
responses from the standpoint of the Administration's program.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if we may be of
additional assistance.
Sincerely,

L!rAjk~

Andrew Fois '~..f:,,1/-F"
Ass~stant At[jrne y General

CC:

The Honqrable Daniel K. Inouye
RankingiMinority Member

Response:
The NCAI/adoption attorney compromise proposals seek to
pr'onlol:e timeliness in voluntary adoptions of Indian children by
clear standards for notification of Indian tribes in
:~~:~~~~:;~~ adoptive placements. In addition, the compromise
are designed to promote certainty and stability by
that biological parents are advised of their rights
giving consent to adoption, thereby enhancing sound
d1,~~;~~~~:~~~cl~:~n~~ and by establishing time limits on any
w
of consent to adoptive placements by the biological
pclrE~nts, which would promote stability.
The compromise proposals
provide a framework for crafting consensual visitation
a~~~~~;~~lm:.~~~~, whereby Indian children would be able to maintain
c
their extended Indian families and Indian tribes
though they are placed with a non-Indian adoptive family.

~

----------,'-_:::a........-""'-,
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Question 3. The attorney for the Rost family says in
her written testimony that if these compromise
amendments had been law in 1993 the "tragedy" which
ensued in the Rost case would never have happened. Do
you agree with her assessment?
Response:
In its testlmony before the Committee on June 26, the
Department noted that if ICWA had been complied with at the
outset of the Bridget Rost case, most of the delay involved in
that case might have been avoided.
The NCAI/adoption attorney
compromise proposals are designed to promote better compliance
with ICWA by providing clear standards for notification of Indian
tribes in voluntary adoptive placements of Indian children,
providing deadlines for intervention by Indian tribes, ensuring
that biological parents are advlsed of their rights prior to
giving consent to such adoptions, providing greater flexibility
in adoptive placements through consensual visitation agreements,
and enhancing federal enforcement tools. The Department,
therefore, believes that the NCAI/adoption attorney compromise
proposals will help to avert tragedies such as the Rost case.
In her ,testimony, Jane Gorman, the attorney for the Rost
family, suggested that the protracted litigation in the Rost
case, and i~s attendant delay, would not have happened if the
compromise proposals had been in place. Ms. Gorman has personal
knowledge of the case, and we know of no reason to question her
assessment.
Questiqn 4. In your view, is the compromise the product of
good f~ith efforts on the part of the adoption community?

- 4 -

interfered with tribal court jurlsdiction. We support this
Committee's action striking Title III and its efforts to develop
consensus on ICWA amendments that are both respectful of tribal
self-government and conducive to certainty and timeliness in
voluntary adoptions of Indian children. Accordingly, the
Department believes that Title III has been dealt with
appropriately by the Committee.
Question 6. Is it possible that the Title III provisions on
"Indian descent" passed by the House would make ICWA
vulnerable to challenge under the U.S. Constitution and the
Adarand case?
Response:
We do not believe so. We read the term "Indian descent" in
section 114(a) (1) of Title III as referring to the definition of
"Indian" set forth in section 1903(3) of ICWA. That section
defines "Indian" as "any person who is a member of an Indian
tribe." Accordingly, under Title III, the application of ICWA
would continue to be based on the tribal status of either the
Indian child or one of the child's biological parents. The
Supreme Court has upheld legislation based upon tribal membership
criteria. See Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535 (1972).
Question 7. Would you briefly discuss some of the procedural
due process issues raised by Title III? In particular, the
potential for State court determinations regarding triba~
membership without notice to Indian tribes, and the
possibility that such determinations would not be subjec~ to
appellate review?
Response:

Respon~e:

The Department of Justice did not participate in the
communications between the National Congress of American Indians,
tribal repr~sentatives and the adoption community. We have no
reason to doubt that the compromise is not a good faith effort on
behalf of the adoption community.
Questiqn 5. What issues are addressed in Title III that
have not been addressed in the compromise language?
Can and should these issues be addressed legislatively?
How?
ResponSJe:
The DeJartment of Justice opposed Title III of the Adoption
Promotion a~d Stab~lity ~ct, as passed by the House, because it
was inconsi SJ t nt wlth trlbal self-government determinations
7
concerning ttrlbal membershlp and potentially would have

I

Title III would not authorize state courts to determine
tribal membership. The right of Indian tribes to make such
determinations would remain undisturbed. However, Title III does
provide that, by itself, the tribal membership of either an
Indian child or a biological parent of a child eligible for
tribal membership would be insufficient to trigger the federal
protections of ICWA. Rather, in deciding Whether ICWA would
apply, state courts also would be required to assess the extent
of the social, cultural, and political ties maintained between
the tribe and at least one of the child's biological parents.
In our view, the problem created by this provision of Title
III is not one of procedural due process. Title III would
~~~:~~~~~~~tthe traditional deference given by Congress to tribal
9
determinations of tribal membership for purposes of
de,tE!r1nini,ng whether particular individuals are "Indian" and hence
eligible
the protections of ICWA.
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Question 8. In what ways does IeWA work, or not work, for
the best interests of Indian children?
Response:
The Department of Justice has only a limited role ~n the
litigation of IeWA cases, so our knowledge of how, and how well,
ICWA works is premised largely on the reports of the Departments
of the Interior and Health and Human Services. They report that
ICWA has generally worked well to preserve the integrity of
Indian families and tribal relations, especially when parties are
informed of the requirements of the statute and it is applied in
a timely manner.
IeWA;s statutory design is intended to protect the best
interests of Indian children by protecting the integrity of
Indian families and, except when necessary and appropriate, by
preventing involuntary removal of Indian children from their
homes. See 25 u.s.e. §§ 1902, 1912-1913. IeWA also establishes
a presumption that maintaining tribal relations is in the best
interests of Indian children.
To ensure that courts have the latitude to determine the
best interes!:s of the child, IeWA contains "good cause"
provisions ip 25 u.s.e. §§ 1911(b) , 1915(a) and (b). These
provisions are designed to provide tribal and state courts with
the necessary flexibility to tailor their orders to serve the
best interes!:s of each Indian child when in a particular
circumstance! serving the best interests of the child is in
tension with' the other dictates of IeWA.
Questioh 9. From your review of the actions taken by Indian
tribes ~n the area of child welfare, how have tribal
governm~nts and tribal courts exercised their
respons~bilities under ICWA?
Respons~:

The Department of Justice defers to the Departments of the
Interior and Health and Human Services for a response to this
question.
Questio~ 10.
interes~s of

How does current law balance the best
Indian children and the interests of
Indian families and Indian tribes?

Respons~:
i

ICWA pr?tects the best interests of Indian children by
preserving the integrity of Indian families, and by preventing
involuntary temoval of Indian children from their homes, except
when such action is necessary and appropriate.
25 u.s.e. §§
!

1912. IeWA also establishes a presumption that tribal
are better situated than state courts to make Indian child
cU.st:O(ly decisions, but in cases arising off-reservation,' provides
parent may veto transfer of an Indian child custody
from state court to tribal court.
25 u.s.e. § 1911.
Further~ IeWA e~tablishes a presumption that maintaining
relat~ons ~s ~n the best int.erests of Indian children and
promotes placement of Indian children with Indian families.
IeWA
that the preferences of the parents and the Indian
be con~idered, and directs the courts to "give weight"
des~re for anonymity.
25 u.s.e. § 1915(c).
through its "good cause" provisions, IeWA provides
courts with the flexibility to tailor their
,
the best interests of each Indian child based
un~que circumstances of that child.
25 u.s.e. §§
1915(a) and (b); see also 25 U.S.C. § 1916 ("best
interests of the child").

Question 11. How does current law protect the interests of a
biological parent who objects to transfer of a child welfare
case from state to tribal court jurisdiction?
Response:
With regard to children who do not reside on the tribe's
ICWA provides that foster care or termination of
parent,al rights proceedings shall be transferred from state court
tr~bal court absent good cause to the contrary, "absent
objectionby either parent." 25 u.s.e. § 1911(b).
If either
objects to such transfer, the proceedings would remain ~n
court. Thus, IeWA g~ves b'?th parents a "veto" over any
requesit to ~ransfer an Ind~an ch~ld welfare proceeding from state
to tr~bal court.
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Mr. Chainnan, distinguished members of the Committee on Indian Affairs:
Thank: you for affording me the opportunity to address you concerning the
Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
I come befOTe you today encouraged by the movement toward needed reform
of the lewA, and I am willing to work with the Committee and other
interested parties, some of whom will testify before you today, in hopes that
a true compromise that satisfies the interests of all sides can be reached.

'.mE BOJII'OJitULR :DJmOR.m PRYCE (0&-15)

Let me begin by saying that I believe the leWA was well-intended
legislation, and I continue to support its original and intended objectives.
Protecting the best interests of Indian children and promoting stability and
security among their families are certainly among the most worthy of all
goals.
However, today an overly broad interpretation of the reWA by many courts
has gone far beyond the protection and preservation of Indian famili~ and
Native American heritage. Children have been denied placement and)
adoption in permanent, stable homes, as their rights and those of their parents
are made subordinate to tribal claims based often on remote and minimal
tribal connections.

m

Mr. Chairman, children in adoptive homes have faced the horrifying

possibility of being removed from the only parents and homes they have ever

known, even under circumstances where their natur.u parents:
-were not enrolled members of a tribe
-never resided on a reservation
-never had any meaningful contact with a tribe or Indian culture
-were of a primary cultural heritage other than Native American
-voluntarily relinquished their parental rights
-AND in some instances, even chose the couple they wanted to raise their
child.

It is the appUcation of leWA ill these cases that concerns me and which
selVes to discourage potential adoptive parents from pursuing adoption. Title
m attempts to address these concerns. As passed by the House, Title m
would prevent disruption in both the placement and adoption of children
whose parents have no significant affiliation with a tribe.
The goals underlying Title m and which I believe should be the basis of any
reWA reform include the following:
To place children in need of permanent, loving homes and minimize the
risk of disrupted or failed adoptions.
1.
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To give due consideration to .Europe~~Amer!-can, Afric~n-Amc:rican, ..
Asian-American, and Hispamc-Amencan hen~ges o.f children m add~tion
to their Native-American heritage, rather than 19nonng all other e~mc and
racial backgrounds in determining when ICWA. s~ould :,-pply, particularly
under circumstances where there exists no.affiliatIOn Wlth a ,tribe a~d the
child's Indian blood relationship is attenuated at best. Conti'!ued dIsregard
for all other heritages will no doubt lead to the eventual demISe of leWA,
and with it the good which it is achieving.
To respect the rights of birthparents of ~ative American descent, who
choose to place their children for adoptlon.
To promote the best interests of children as a paramount consideration in
all child custody proceedings.
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protection to adoptive parents and children in those instances where there was
no way of knowing that Native American heritage was involved at the time of
the adoptive placement.
Ironically, many birthparents feel the need to conceal their heritage, in order
to avoid the intrusive consequences of lCWA. Sadly, many parents see
abortion as th~r only option, when instead, we should be providing all
possible alternatives to abortion and assurances to birthmothers who choose to
place their children for adoption, that it will be done in a timely manner, and
that the;y will have a voice in that decision.
No other population within our society faces the risk of having decisions
about their Children thwarted by unwanted, third party intervenors. Those
who.parent children of Indian descent would be required to provide
notification of the most personal, of all decisions, rather than enjoy the right
to privacy afforded the rest of us.

Although it contains many worthy objectives and provisions, the proposal
before you today fails to address many of the issues and c~rrent problems
with ICWA which led to the introduction and passage of Title m of H.R.
3286, by the House of Representatives.

Further, it is my impression the notification p1"O~s called for by tWs
proposal would be extremely cumbersome, and I suspect many of us would
not be able to provide all the infonnation requested.

First, let me focllls on what I feel ~ positive about ~e NCAl's prol?osal; I
agree that parents of Native, Amencan des.cent wanting to pla~e theIr clrildren
for adoption Shoijld be appnsed of all aVaIlable placement options as well as
the application of this Act.

As written, this proposal could serve to broaden the likelihood of disrupted
adoptions by permitting not only a biological parent, but also a tribe, to
petition the court for nullification of finalized adoptions in the event the
proposed notification requirements were not complied with in every detail.

I also understand the importance of notif?cation to the tri~, and support time
limits upon a tri~e's ability to intervene In volun~, ad~ptive placements, as
this will help to ,ensure the timely placement of children In permanent homes.

Furthermore, the variations in time limits concem\ng tribal intervenuon would
prove to be most confusing even to courts well-versed in the ICWA, as il
appears separate notifications would be required in each of the proc.eedings
involved. I am most concerned that these provisions which are intended to
facilitate the timely placement of children in permanent homes could have
instead, the unintended effect of delaying such placement.

Further you ma'y be assured that I in no way condone unscrupulous or
unethi~t condudt on behalf of a~?rneys in ~ c.apa7ity, under m
circumstances. ~ feel that penahzmg such benavlOr IS necessary.
Finally, allowing for visitation agreements betw~n adoptive fanrilies,
birthparents anditheir tribes: as p~ ?f an w!?ption decree may ~erve to ,
decrease the like!tihood of dIsruption m adoptive plarem~nts, while enabling
children to main,tain desired ties to their culture and hentage.
However, I havJ: some serious r~ations about what is not address~ in the
draft amendments we are discussing today. ,I whol~hearted~y agr~ Wl~
Senator Glenn r~garding the problems asSOCiated With required n~tification
when a biotogicw. parent chooses not to disclose the Native American ancestry
of their child or! is not aware of it. Any amendment to this Act must afford

Finally, this proposal does not address the issue of retroactive membership.
Congress could not have intended that legitimate, voluntary adoptions be
reversed as the result of birthparents joining or being enrolled by another in a
tribe ~ the relinquishment of parental rights, the placement of children in
loving homes, and the commencement of adoption proceedings. A
prohibition against retroactive enrollment and recognition of membership for
purposes of rCWA's application is most certainly within the authority of the
u.S. Congress as we 6ave the responsibility to determine the scope of
ICWA's application as a federal law.
Not addressed by this proposal is the fact that children are being claimed by
trihal authorities even in the absence of any prior recognition of their parents
3

2
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as tribal members, and based upon the smallest fractions of genetic Indian
ancestry. Our nation's courts are in desperate need of direction from
Congress on this point. Currently, individuals are deemed members of a
tribe when, the tribe says they are members, irrespective of the actual date of
enrolltneIrt or acknowledgment of membership. And as we have seen,
sometimes it may be months following the relinquishment of parental rights
and placement for adoption.
Even those of us who are adoptive parents cannot begin to imagine the
heartbreak associated with the loss of a child under these circumstances, and
who among us could even pretend to understand the horror and p~ felt by a
child of tender years being removed from the only parents and faffilly he or
she has ever known ?
Mr. Chairman, so many of these issues are ones of fundamental fairness and
recognition of the basic human rights afforded all citizens who live within our
great democracy.
Children are not chattel, nor are they tlie personal property of an Indian tribe
or their parents. They are individuals who h~ve unique and· fun~amen~
rights and needs. Above all, they have the nght to permanency m a lovmg,
nurturing, family environment providing them stability and security. They
should have all these rights, irrespective of their race, as do all other
American children:.
Mr. Chainnan, I understand this proposal is continually evolving and that
further chmnges have been suggested, and I am hopeful that is the case. I
sincerely a;ppreciate the efforts of all the tribes and individuals who have
participatelfl in discussions and negotiations leading to the proposal offered by
the National Congress of American Indians. And I remain most hopeful that
we can acitieve a consensus regarding ICWA reform.
In closing, I look forward to wor.ld.ng with the Committee, the Native
American !community, and all interested parnes toward acceptable, consensus
legislation!. I respectfully ask this Committee during its deliberations to focus
on language that will truly address the problems at hand.
Thank YOt:l, Mr. Chairman.
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~ongrt~~

of tbt llntttb ~tatt~

Ulalblngton. DIC 20515
June 14, 1996
Senator John McCain
241 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington,DC 20510

Dear Senator McCain:
We write in response to comments recently provided b Mr ~
L C
.
Director of the National Indian Child VI< Ifaie As . f
. erry.. ross, Executive
~~~~: the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act :O~:6,np:=b;~eT::a~~~:~~.1O,
We beli~ve the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (lCWA) was well-intended Ie 'slation and
we continue to su~~ its original objectives: to protect the best interests of InJkn hildre
and p!"Omote the stability and security of Indian tribes and families throu h the
c
n
establishment of fede~ stal!dards for the ~ of Indian chiloo;n fror: their families and
p~cement of such children m foster or adoptive homes reflecting the unique values of Indian
cu ~~. ICWA has worked to prevent the removal of Native-American children from their
families and culture, and we remain most supportive of the Act's original and intended
pUIpOse.

~r~::n:::n~d~~::.ments

of Mr. Cross, we respectfully offer the following observations

ehildrenTitle moo in no way m:gates or. denies any of the protections currently afforded Indian
c
un r ICWA. Tnbes retaID all of the followmg:
- ~fere~ in p~ment with extended family, other tribal members or Indian
families, m adoptive placements of Indian chililren under state law', '
- Ex~I!lsive jUris~tion ~v~r child cu;stody proceedings involving Indian children
domiciled or residing Within reservations;
- Ab~ty in ~tate court p~gs to request transfer of foster care placements and
cas::s. mvo~v~g the te~tion of parental rights to an Indian child not do . iled
resI<ling Within a reservation;
nnc
or
in st;ate court proceedings for the foster care placement of or
- Ri~ht.f{' intefrvene tal
te
nnlDlluon 0 paren nghts to, an Indian child;
,
Title m of.H.R.. 32~6 simply serves to clarify the scope of ICWA's application in
to
dismp~o~ m ~th the p~cem~nt and adoption of children whose parents
ar:;.~tion 'Y~th an Indian tribe. ICWA protects against the "removal" of
err families and tnDes. It is hard to argue that children of minimaI
i~::,~:JJ~~ and wh!?se pare!1ts ba:ve no affiliation with an Indian tribe are in fact being
an Indian family, tribe, or culture.
"
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Senator John McCain
June 14, 1996

Senator John McCain
June 14, 1996

affiliation with a tribe or Indian culture, th~t child is "
•
If a child's p~nt~ mam~ nohi h would reflect the "unique values of Indian culture.
not going to be raIsed ma setting w .c
li) Children of Indian descent whose
(Section 1902- Congress~onal dl~tion~~n~Yshould not be forced into cultural
parents were not raIsed mann
env
h
surroundings and home settings that are foreign to tern.
•

•

0

0

I
langnage currently used by some
•
Section 301 of Title ill co~tains common =se~~~ying t1Ie ~riginaI intent of ICWA.
courts, that clarifies the Act J"~:eat~m:: fro~ the outset t1Ie scope of ICWA's ed
s tl being spent to engage in expensive and protraC! dre
Under H.R. 32861 courtsllaran
3;pplication. PreciOUS do s c~~e~dian child welfare system, where too many chil n
litigation to
canlangnish
msteadbe
placedplacements
m
continue
in foster
while awaiting lOVing , permanent, homes.

rturned under ICWA is but one issue of grave
•
The possibility of ad?Ptionst: be~~f~cw A is being applied to child cus~y
concern. Of equal concehilrndreis ~e ~~om t1Ie Act was not intended to apply. Children are
proceedings involVing c .
n or.
I because of their race or lineal descent,
subjected to claims of tribal, Jut;IsdlctlO; so~e Y re children are denied placement in. .
irrespective of t1Ieir parents WIshes. hurt ~rmo o~e instances years prior to the fmalizatIon
permanent
~omes f'do~ mtont tss :d :J:.o~e of t1Ieir natural parents are made
of adoptionsand
as lov~g
t~elf n~hts an meres
subordinate to tnbal claims.
•

0

0

0

0

,
.
th H se Resources Committee was
• .
C0'1!trary to the assertions of Mr. cro~ied :me~dments to the Indian Child Welfare
originally ~equested to hold heanngson prop 0 Ma 10 1995 hearings were held on ~.R.
Act at the. pe~g of ~e ~t~ ~0~~~~6 b~for/t1Ie Subco~mittee on Native Amencan
1448,Insul~
a b~1 Affarrs
sffililar tthOatTIcove
e redot1Ie ·is;ues of Indian adoption under ICWA.
and
!
f S ·conc~ming
764 companion
to invited
H.R.
•
On!July
24,1995, Senator Glenn (sponsor ~
ICWAlegislation
reform and
1448), Reifresentative Solomon and I ~sted ~tt:~eJng. These groups ~cluded ~he
all of the groups who att~nded the ,Su omm Association of American Indian Affarrs, and
National eongre~s of ~ative Amenl:~bi~~n, to name a few. No one attend~ except an
the Nati0njU Indian Child ~;:: frrm who lobbies Congress on behalf of Native
attorney
frpmInput
a localdwads
. were requested yet none were received.
AmericansL
an a VIce

of.
H.
R 3286
•
Mo'st recentIy. T't!
I ill
e
.. was referred
d·d tto the Committee on Resources,
which could have amended the bill to its liking but I no.

sugge~ted

i .
. red 0nly. by of
state supreme courts, as
•
A review of ICWA cases conslde
the extent of litigation resulting
Mr. Crossf d?es not ,provide,an accu=;c~ou1~:ou know, the majority of state c~>urt
ICWA's
m adoption
g . rt . In addition , unpublished and pending
litigation application
rjever reaches
the state proc
supreme cou
are Iikewi~e not included.

•
During hearings before the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs on May 11,
1988, while testifying on the issue of tribal intervention in voluntary adoptions, Ross
SwinImer, Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs stated, "We have seen case after case of
this happening under current law." Our research has identified hundreds of cases throughout
the country where ICWA has been an issue in adoptive placements.
•
Nothing in Title ill prevents tribes from providing young Indian parents with all
available
information to help them make informed decisions regarding adoptive placements
for
their children.
•
Contrary to the assertions of Mr. Cross, at no time have we stated that the Indian
Child Welfare Act was not intended to provide protections to off-reservation Indian children.
At the time of ICWA's enactment, off-reservation Indian families were among the most
vulnerable and accessible to scrutiny by state agencies. It does not follow, however, that
lewA should apply in state court proceedings where the natural parents are not enrolled
members, and have no meaningful ties to an Indian tribe, Indian country or culture. Under
such circumstances, the state has a legitimate interest in assuring that t1Ie best interests of
children residing and domiciled within its jurisdiction are served.
•
In cases where ICWA is determined to be t1Ie applicable law, off-reservation parents
currently have the right to object to a traIIsfer to tribal court and the state court has the right
to retain jurisdiction for good cause. This remains unchanged by Title ill.
•
Any suggestion that a grandparent or extended family member can maintain t1Ie
requisite tribal affiliation for ICWA to be applied is flawed. The current definition of
"Indian Child"
requires t1Ie child to be a member of the tribe or the biological child of a
member
of a tribe.
•
If Congress had intended ICWA to extend to all blood relations irrespective of their
affiliation with a tribe, the definition of "Indian Child" would instead only require that t1Ie
child be a lineal descendant of a member of a tribe. Such an assertion was previously
rejected by the Senate dUring consideration of S. 1976, almost ten years ago.
•
Furthermore, nothing in Section 301 will prevent tribes from providing courts with
all information they deem relevant in establishing tribal affiliation. In addition, Section 301
provides a constitutionally sound basis for determining jurisdiction as opposed to subjecting
children to coverage under ICWA solely because of their lineal descent, or race.
•
With respect to Section 302 of Title ill and the issue of tribal membership, Congress
could not have enVisioned t1Ie possibility of adoptions being disrupted or overturned as the
result of birthparents joining or being enrolled in a tribe after t1Ie voluntary relinqUishment
of parental rights, placement of children in loving homes, and commencement of adoption
Proceedings. Application of lewA under these circumstances creates substantial risks
for adoptive parents facing the possibility of losing their children as the result of tribal
intervention and has a chilling effect on all adoptions.
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Finally, considerati(;lU of the best inten:sts of children, both Indian and non-Indian, must be
paramount in all child custody proceedmgs.
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h n the Senate debates the important issues of
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We hope you will.co~slderhildese poanmd aSd~p~v. e families that H.R. 3286 seeks to achieve.
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Sincerely,

June 20,19%
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DEBORAH PRYCE
OHIO
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Senator John McCain
Chainnan
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
111 Russell Building
Washington, D.C. 20510
Dear Chainnan McCain:
I understand the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs will conduct a hearing on
Wednesday, June 26, 1996, at which time consideration will be given to Resolution TLS96-007A and proposed legislation adopted at the 1996 Mid-Year Congress of the National
Congress of American Indians.
I continue to have serious concerns that this 'Proposal is inaccurately being considered
as a compromise to Title ill of H.R. 3286, which was strtcken by the Committee during
markup on Wednesday, June 19. This proposal fails to address ll!!Y of tlIe current problems
witll tlIe ICWA which led to the introduction and passage of Title ill in tlIe House of
Representatives. In addition, I respectfully offer tlIe following observations regarding this
proposal for your consideration:

&,L.~"'4
PETlBGEREN
Member of Congress

~~~
TODDTIAHRT
Member of Congress

• Requiring notice to tribes in voluntary child custody proceedings
would serve to broaden the application of ICWA beyond its cnrrent and
intended purpose, virtuallY denying biological parents of Native American
descent the ability to control to any degree the voluntary placement of
their chUdren for adoption.
The lewA was never intended to allow tribes to interfere in voluntary adoptions of
children whose parents have virtually no ties to Native American culture or heritage.
Birt1Iparents. of Native American descent domiciled and residing off tlIe reservation, who are
not enrolled members and maintain no ties to an Indian tribe or culture, should not have to
notify a tribe before voluntarily placing their children.for adoption. They should have the
same right to determine who will raise their children in tlIe event they cannot, as would any
otller citizen.
Furthermore, in tlIose instances where a birt1lparent fails to disclose his or her Indian
lineage because of feared tribal intervention in an adoption plan. adoptive parents and
adoption agencies can have no way of knOWing whetller or not an Indian child or tribe is
involved. One cannot fulfill the requirement of notification of a fact not known to him.
• Notification requirements in voluntary adoptions will create an even
greater risk for disruption in the permanent and timely placement of
children in loving, stable homes. Such requirements will have a chllIing
effect on all adoptions, as adoptive parents will face the possibility of
losing their chUdren as the result of tribal intervention.
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Senator John McCain
June 20, 1996

QLnugrCl.Hi
JUly 16, 1996

This proposal would greatly broaden the likel~ood of di~~pted adoptions by
permitting not only a biological parent, but also the tribe, to petition the co~ for
nullification of an adoptive placement ill the event the above-mentioned notification
requirements were not complied with in every detail.

The Honorable John McCain
ChaIrman
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

of tlJ.e
llluit.eb §tutcs
1I{OU.6£ of 1R£pr£.6£utatiu£.6
DEBORAH PRYCE
OHIO
15th DISTRICT

Mmltions that have been final foras long as two years would be vacated, and the
placement wishes of birthparents thereby Ignored, without regard for the best mterests of the
child. This goes far beyond the current language of section 1913(d) that allows for ~e
withdrawal of consent, by a parent, after a final decree of ~d;option only upon a fmdmg that
such consent was obtained through fraud or duress. In addition, It adds an entire new tier
of bureaucracy to the adoptive process.
Prior to the 1996 Mid-Year Conference, I delineated numerous. concerns forconsideration by all participating tribes. Among these were. that 1) children are bemg denied
placement and adoption ~ perman~nt, lOVing homes, as their nghts and those .of therr
parents are made subordmate to tribal clanns; 2) the Eu~opean-Amencan, Afrlca~-American,
Asian-American, and Hispanic-American hentages of children are somehow.consldered less
significant and meaningful. than any Nati\~e-American h~ri?ge, ~ven under C1rcumst:mces
where there exists no affiliatIOn With a tribe and the child s Indian blood relatIOnship IS
attenuated ~t best; and 3) consideration for the best mterests of children must be paramount
in all childicustody proceedings.
Firuilly, Congress could not have intended that legitinlate, voluntary adop~ions be
reversed as! the result of birthparents JOining or bt:mg enrolledby another m a tribe after the
relinquishment of parental rights, placement of children m lovmg homes, and
commencement of adoption proceedings.
I d~eply regret that none of these issues or concerns have been remedie~ or even .
addressed in the proposal submitted by the National Congress of Amencan Indians. For this
reason, it is clear that this is !lQ compromise or consensus legislatIOn, and I respectfully ask
the Committee to focus on language that will truly address the problems at hand.

I

Dear Chamnan McCain:
Thank you for your swift attention and hard work on the Issue of the Indian Child Welfare Act
(lCWA) as il relates to adoption.
I have reviewed a draft of the legislation you plan to Illtroduce to amend the ICWA and, after
careful consideration, have decided that I can lend the bill my qualified support. As you know,
your legiSlation offers a much different approach to reform of the leWA than what I prefer and
what was passed by the House, your changes being proCedural and mine substantive. I believe,
however, that procedural reforms will help to facilitate compliance with the ICWA and prevent
some of the adoption tragedies that have occurred under the current Act.
Fnrther, I appreciate your wi1lingness to address some of my concerns by incorporating
protections for adoptive parents in cases where there is no disclosure or knowledge of a child's
Native American heritage. These provisions are necessary m situations like that of the Rost
faJ.llily of Columbus, Ohio. The Rosts were unaware of the Native American ancestry of then
twin adoptive daughters because that informatIOn was withheld by the birth parents.
While I believe the reforms m your bill are useful, I still feel that additional reforms are
necessary to address the underlying and fundamental problems with the ICWA as it relates to
adoption. The definition and Junsdictional problems Involved m the application of the lewA
remam unsolved, as it IS still unclear to whom this Act should apply. More and more
frequently, the courts are deciding that application of the leWA based on race alone is
unconstitutional. I believe it would be desirable for your committee to address this issue at some
pomt, or the legitimate purpose of the ICWA -- to preserve the Indian faJ.llily and culture -- may
be lost with the Act's eventual demise.
However, at this point, I support your legislation, recognizing that it has the support of Native
Amencans, adoption attorneys, and the Rost family. In my view, this legislation represents a
step IOward ICWA refollll that will provide stability and security to the adoption process and
more Importantly decrease the likelihood of adoption tragedies.
Thank you for your consideration of my views and for your hard work to develop a solution to
some of the problems that the ICWA poses as currently applied. I look forward to continuing to
work with you on this issne as we monitor the implementation of the changes purposed by your
legislation.

DP:iat
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SECRETARY FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS,
STATEMENT OF ADA E. DEER, ASSISTANT
ARING BEFORE THE SENATE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INT~RIOR, ~~ ;:;:ND~NTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AF FAIRS,
......
WELFARE ACT OF 1978.
June 26, 1996
'rman, Mr. Vice-Chairman, and Members of the
Good morning, Mr. Cha ~
~e here to present the Department of
,
Comm1ttee.
I am p 1 ease d to ~
.
.
the Interior's views on proposed amendments to the Ind1an Ch~ld
Welfare Act of 1978.
I will submit my written testimony.for the
record. The Department of the Interior does not support T1tle III
.
f H R 3286 however we do support
of the House passed version 0
•.
,
.'
the e.fforts of tribal governments and the National congress of
American Indians (NCAI) to improve the IeWA.
Background Information
e Indian Child Welfare Act in 1978 (ICWA), after
congress passed th
1 d
d' n child custody and placements revea e
ten years of study on I n la
a high rate of out of home placements and adoptions. The strongest
ttribute of the ICWA is the premise that an Indian child'S tribe
a
,
. t.
than a state or Federal court to make
is in a better POS1 Joan
,
..
decisions or jud~ents on matters involving the relatJ.onshJ.p of an
Indi~n child to his or her tribe. The clear intent of congress was
to d~fer to Indian tribes on issues of CUltural and social values
as they relate to child rearing.
. .
t
t'
the best interests of Indian cnildren,
In &. ddltJ.on to pro ec 1ng
.
t' b
.
1 . t ~ity of Ind1an r~ as
the 'ICWA has also preserved the cUltura Jon e~_
"
because it re-established tribal authority over Ind1an. ~hJ.ld
the lonn term benefit is, and wJ.l~ be,
cus~odY matters. As a resu lt
~
the:continued existence of Indian tribes.

Imp~ementat;on of the ICWA
'th c rtain aspects of the
Admlittedly there have been pro b1 ems vlJ.
e
.
ICW~ and rCWA should be revised to address these prOblems to ensure

that the best interests of Indian children are ultimately
considered, particularly since interventions are rare.
On the
Whole, however, the IeWA has fulfilled the objective of giving
Indian tribes the opportunity to intervene on behalf of Indian
children eligible for tribal membership in a particular tribe. '
Im~licatio.ns

of Proposed

Am~gments

to the ICWA

We share the expressed concerns of tribal leaders and a maJority of
your committee members about the proposed amendments to ICWA
contained in H. R. 3286, Title III, which would serio~sly limit and
weaken the existing rCWA protect1ons available to Indian tribes and
children 1n voluntary foster care and adoption proceedings.
Although several prOblematic cases have been cJ.ted to support the
introduction of the amendments, these cases do not warrant a
un1lateral and unfettered intrusion on tribal government authority.
We have grave concerns that the amendment language regarding tribal
memberShip of Indian children will lntrude on tribal sovereignty.
If passed, Title III would authorize State court judqes to delve
into the sensitJ.ve and complicated areas of Indian cultural values,
customs and practices whiCh under existing

law nave been

left

exclusively to the judgment of Indian tribes.
Tribes have the right to determine their own memberShip. The right
stems from the nature of tribes as political entitie~ with some
sovereign powers.
A tribe's power OVer its membership includes
establishing the memberShip requirements, the procedures for
enrollment, and the benefits that go with meml:Jership. The proposed
amendments, however, fail to recogn1ze the diversity with WhiCh the
more than 550 tribaL governments have chosen to determine their

1 Opportunities for ACF to Improve Child Welfare Services and Protections for Native
American Children, Office of the Inspector General, Dept. of Health and Human Semces (1994);
Indian Child Welfare: A Status Report, Department of the Intenor (1988)
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tribal memhership. As an example of this diversity, many tr'ibes
have blood quantum requirements wnile others nave ancestral lineage
or community membership criteria. Thus, tribal enrollment is not a
unified system. Each tribe establishes its own criteria; a right
supported by the Supreme Court. ~~ta ClAra Pueblo v. Mart~n~z, 436
u.s. 49 (1978).
Despite the complexities respecting tribal membership, the proposed
amendments in Title III appear to assume that eligibility criteria
for tribal enrollment or membership are the same for all tribes.
There is a presumption that an Indian child or parent Who is not
enrolled at the time of a child custody proceeding is not "Indian."
Moreover, it is unclear whether tribal or state courts Would make
determinations as to who is a tribal member..
If these
~eterminations will be made by State courts, the proposed language
is vague and could be open to broad interpretation.
Because

the

United
States
has
a
government-to-government
with Indian tribes, the Department of the Interior is
to the protection of their sovereign status, including

relations~ip

committe~

the preservation of tribal identity and the determlnation of Indian
tribal membership as it relates to voluntary ohild custody
proceedings

under

the

ICWA.

For

the

re~sons

that

I

have

specifically outlined, the Department does not support the Title
III as passed by the House.
TriballyiDeveloped Legislative Alternative
I have r~ceived numerous phone calls, faxes and letters from tribes
and tri~al organizations expressing their deep concerns regarding
the amerldments to IeWA as contained in Title III.
Tribes came
togethe~

at the NCAl Mid-Year Conference in Tulsa during the week
of June! 3, 1996.
The result of their efforts was to develop a
consens~s-based legislative alternative to the proposed amendments

that have been offered thus far.
We have

4

.
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language endorsed by NCAI
B
d
and propOsed legiSlative
~
aseon 'Our re
t
that the tribal amendm t
'
V:Lew 0 date, we bel:Leve
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.
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sanction
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. .
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tilIle for biOlogical
.
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.'
,parents to w:l.thdraw Consent to adoptive
, and f:Lnal:Lty in voluntary proceedings.
In

Closing

We
"
'.
apprec1ate the good faith efforts
governments in addressing the IC
.
of tribal
certain members of the C
WA-speciflc oonCerns raj.sed by
time and e
.
.ongress and Pledge to devote the necessary
. nergY:Ln working with the tribes toward the
th ese matters
II'
resolution ot
.
.
.
wou d 1 '!.ke to thank you Mr
Vlce-Chairman f
.
.
. Chairman, and Mr.
or your ass:Lstance in hav:l.ng th
from the legiSlation during the mar
is section struck
Administration will
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kUp last Wednesday. This
en eavor to enSUre that t 'b
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determine internal tr'b 1
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trlhal courts to
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re atlons.
This conClUdes my prepared statement.
any qu t'
I will be pleased to anSWer
es lons the Committee may have.
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Question 1.

In your View, would the compromise adequately protect tribal sovereignty? How?

Answer:

The amendments developed by Indian tribes during the Mid-Vear NCAI conference
("tribal amendments") were designed to protecttribai sovereIgnty and to address the
concerns which were the Impetus for the Pryce amendments. One of the fundamental
aspects oftribal sovereignty is the ability to make tribal membership determinations.
The tribal amendments protect tribal membership determinations and do not subject
to State court review the baSIC tribal political relationship between tribes and
members/eligible members that IS necessary for the ICWA to apply.

Question 2.

Would the cOlnpromlse sufficiently advance the goals of certainty, speed and stability
in adoptions involVing Indian children? How?

Answer:

Currently, there are no specific time frames for voluntary adoptive proceedings.
The tribal amendments set specific tune limIts with respect to voluntary adoptive
placements and would thereby advance the goals of certainty, speed and stability In
such placements. The tribal amendments decrease the remote possibility of disruptive
placements by reqUlnng timely notification to tribes and establishing a definitive
scheme for Intervention and finality in voluntary proceedings. The tribal amendments
establish an outer tune lilnJtatlon within which birth parents can withdraw their
consent to adoption to SIX months after notice IS provided to the tribe. No adoption
which has been In effect for at least two years may be Invalidated unless otherwise
permitted under State law. This would provide for certainty, speed, and stability In
Indian adoptIOns and safeguards that these adoptions would not be negatively
impacted by the ICWA.

Question 3.

In your view, IS the compromise the product of good faith efforts on the part of the
adoptIOn community? Of the tribal governments?
-

Answer:

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) supports the efforts of tribal governments In
addreSSing specific concerns whiCh gave rIse to the introductIOn ofTitie III ofH.R.
3286 and believes the tribes produced a Viable, constructive alternative to Title III.
The BrA was not prIvy to sltnilar efforts on the part of the adOPtive community and
cannot speak to their activities III this matter. It should be noted that witnesses from
the adoptive community expressed their general support for and acceptance of the
tribal amendments dUrIng the hearIng.

Question 4.

What Issues are addressed in Title III that have not been addressed III the comprOlnJse
language? Can and should these issues be addressed legislatively? How?

Answer:

The Department of the InterIor did not support Title III of H.R. 3286 because It
compromised Indian tribal sovereignty. The consensus amendments address these
same Issues while protecting tribal sovereignty.

Question 5.

Since 1978 when ICWA was enacted, how many Indian children have been adopted

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
Washington, D.C. 20240
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Honorable John McCain
Chairman, Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510-6450
Dear Mr. Chairman:

It was a pleasure to speak before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs dunng the June 26, 1996
hearing on proposed Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA).
Answers to the
supplemental Q4estlons contained in your letter of June 27, 1996 are enclosed for your review and
mformatlon.
I apprecIated t~le Committee's remarks on the history of the ICWA and know that it provided
valuable information to many people m the audience. I look forward to working with you and the
tribes in your etforts to forge a compromIse.
Thank you for your hard work and heartfelt assistance to tribes.

Sincerely,

AdaE. Deer
Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs
Enclosure
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by Indian families? By non-Indian families? Have these numbers increased smce
1978? Why?
Answer:

Since the CSR survey, "Indian Child Welfare Act -- A Status Report," was completed
m 1988, no other comprehensIve survey has been conducted to date to collect the
mformationJdata requested. Additionally, no single source, Federal o~ State, routmely
collects this type of information. According to the 1988 CSR findmgs, on average,
apprOlomately 89 percent ofthe Indian c~ildren that compnsedthe caseload repo~ed
by five states were placed in n~n-Ind.lan homes.. Due. to the paucity of specific
information on the adoption ofIndlan children, It IS difficult to determme whether the
number ofIndian children that are adopted has mcreased or not.

Question 6.

Since 1978, how many Indian children have been placed in "substitute care" outside
of their bIological family's custody for any length of tllne? Have these numbers
increased smce 1978? Why?

Answer:

According to BIA statistics, approximately 3,000 children per year are placed in
substitute care, for which the BIA IS finanCially responsible.. These figures have
increased mcrementally each year, m keeping with population mcreases. The BIA
does not have access to the number of Indian children placed m substitute care by
States, where States have junsdictlon or provide such servlc~s, nor the number of
Indian children placed in substitute care m accordance With tnbal-state agreements.

Question 7.

~CWA (Title 25, Seclton 1933) directs the Intenor Department to e~ter l~tO

agreements with the Department of Health and Human Services to fund IndIan chtld
~md family service programs on and off -reservation. H~ve these Departments ever
yntered into any such agreements? If so, please de~cnbe them? If no~, w~y has
Interior failed to capture some of the HHS funds m thIS way to serve Indians.
Answer:

25 U.S.c. 1933 authonzes the Secretanes of the Departments of the Intenor a~d
'Health and Human Services to enter into agreements to fund Indian chIld and family
service programs. To our knOWledge, the respective Secretanes .of these Departme~ts
have l1~t entered mto any mterdepartmental agreements specIfically to fund I,ndlan
child and family service programs. It IS known, however, that m the mld~ ~ 980 s, the
Secretanes Issued joint Federal Register announcements on th~ avall~blhty of ea~h
Department's discretionary grant funds intended to fund Indian child and famIly
se~lce programs. The mtent of these announcements was to c~ordm.ate resourc.es
available to tribes for such programs. Funds appropnated for Indian chIld and famIly
services under the auspices of HHS reach tribes via tribal-state agreements, through
direct funding mechanisms from HHS' Children's Bureau or via state plans for these
services. Discretionary funds admmlstered by HHS are generally appropnated for
. specific purposes and awarded through a competitive process.

Question 8.

Under ICWA (Title 25, SectIOn 1951), the Intenor Secretary IS supposed to receive
and mamtam records of all final adoption decrees involvmg Indian children m order
to respond to the requests of adult adoptees for help m Identifying the tribe m which
the adoptees can enrolL How many adoption records has the Secretary received smce
1978? And how many of these individuals, upon reaching the age of 18, have asked
the Department for assistance in identifying their tribe?

Answer:

In compliance with 25 U.s.c. 1951, the Secretary has been notified of and has
received adoption records on 1,702 Indian children whose adoptions were finalized
in State courts smce 1978. Within the last five years, two of these children, upon
reaching the age of 18, requested assistance m enrolling With their tribe; both were
successful in their efforts to locate and enroll in their respecltve tribes. The BIA also
receives telephomc mqumes on a daily basis from mdividuals for whom the BIA has
no adoplton records and who are seeking to locate thclr Indian bIOlogical parents or
extended family.

Question 9

In your VIew, how well has ICWA been implemented by the States? It IS my
understanding that the Department of Health and Human Services IS currently
conducting a survey to determine what steps States have taken to Implement ICW A
Is the BlA mvolved in this effort? How? Can you describe any preliminary findings?

Answer:

In general, some States make every effort to comply With the major proVISions of the
ICWA, but a maJonty of States still do not comply fully willl the ICWA mandates.
A claSSIC example IS given by the Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma which received a
total of 5,528 lCWA notices last year, 12 of which fully met the ICWA nohce
requIrements and were consIdered proper noltces; the remammg were Improper
notices. In addition, tribes face contmumg ICWA enforcement problems.
What are the State non-compliance Issues?
Responsible agencies/parties:
-- do not adequately check for Indian heritage of children mvolved in cases
-- do not notify the appropnate tribes
-- do not provide tnnely notification to tribes
-- lack knowledge of tile compleXities of the law
-- do not always apply the ICWA requirements to voluntary proceedings
Lack ofunifonn trainmg on ICWA reqUIrements and cultural competency trammg for
appropnate State personnel also contribute to non-compliance problems.
Enforcement problems include'
-- no Federal overSight over States or State COutts' nnplementatlon of the ICWA
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__ no consequences/sanctions for violations of the ICWA

tribal access to other critical resources which were o th erwlse unattamable by tribes.

Regarding the survey, the Health and Human Services' (HHS) Children's Bureau
reports that there IS no ICWA survey underway at HHS. The DivisIOn of Social
Services considered usmg urban ICWA funds to conduct aJomt study with HHS'
Children's Bureau similar to the CSR study. However, the plan was shelved as no
funds were available to conduct the study.

.
In summary, the BIA has vigorously advocated on'
behalf of tnbes m the above areas
and IS extremely proud of its acco I' h
.'
..
, '
mp IS ments and successes
access the Federal tunding sourc fi
h'
..
m ensurmg that tnbes
providing a constructive SOlution f:~ t~~ ~t~t they are ehglble and m addressmg and
a result, the BIA and ACF/Ch'ld
'
es non-comphance With the ICWA. As
I ren sBureau have arn d
productive working relationship on beh' If fI d'
.
ve at a very close and
a 0 n tan tnbes,

For the past several years, the BIA has been attemptmg to address cntlcal areas of
concern to tribes. In 1994, the BIA's DivIsIOn of Social Services' Child Welfare umt
collaborated with the Office of the Inspector General within HHS in the design of the
mechanism for gathering informatIOn on the prOVISion of child welfare services to
Indian children by the States and the Admmistratlon for Children and Families (ACF)
within HHS. Findings of the IG report mdicated that Indian children are significantly
over-represented in substitute care; state compliance with the ICWA IS madequate;
DHHS/ACF has not adequately overseen protections ofIndian children guaranteed
by statute; and few tribes are able to access resources through DHHS or other flowthrough State programs. The BIA sought long-term solutions to the Issues identified
by the IG report and therefore advocated for institutIOnal and regulatory changes by

QuestIOn 10.

Please describe the Impact of the BIA'
.d .
they been effective m ensuring Stat s gUt ~hnes for States regarding ICWA? Have
e comp tance With the Act? If so. how?

Answer:

BIA's Guidelines for State Courts offer .d
and effect of law, To the extent thatguth' ance however, they do not have the force
'.
.
e procedures arp "ollowed t',
assure that nghts guaranteed by the ICWA
- ,
,1e gUidehnes
Indian child custody matters St t
are protected when State COUItS decide
Guidelines say but are free;o at e courts may take mto account what the BIA
" . '
ac to the contrary if the
gUldehnes are not required b tl
yare convmced that the
y le statute
As a res It th
u,
ere are varymg
InterpretatIOns amongst the courts,
'

DHHS.

See answer to # 9 regar d'mg the States', implementatIOn of the ICWA.

As .a result of ongomg collaborative efforts among the DiviSion of Social Services'
Chi'ld Welfare umt and HI-fS' ACF and Children's Bureau, two long-standing
concerns 10 Indian Country have been addressed satisfactorily -- lack of tribal access
to $ocial Security Title IV-B parts I and II funds admimstered by HHS' ACF for child
welfare services and family preservation, and continuing non-compliance by States
with major proVisions of the ICWA, In response to statutory changes made by Sec.
204 of Public Law 103-432, HHS' Children's Bureau, 10 consulation With the BIA,
made and implemented regulatory revIsions and program guidelines for Title IV-B
programs which removed fonner barners for tribes and streamlined tribal application
procedures. As a direct result of these changes, begmmng 10 FY 1996, every tribe is
eligible for the first time 10 history for direct funding for Title IV-B child welfare funds
anp additional tribes will receive family preservation funds The BIA also mSlsted that
ACF address on a long-term basIs the States' non-compliance with the ICWA and
recommended the linking of the States' receipt of Federal funds With ICWA
cqmpliance. Thus, begmning in FY 1996, as a condition for recelvmg Federal funds
Al'--L States must submit plans to HHS delineating how they will consult With tribes
whhin their State to address and determme how they will comply With the ICWA.
Additionally, to assist tribes 10 accessing other Federal funding streams which require
~atching funds, BIA SOCial Services and the Office of Self Determmatlon Services
Isisued a memorandum allowmg the use of'638 contract or grant funds by tribes as
nlm-Federal shares to match other Federal resources. This Significantly impacted
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Question II.

The CommIltee has been contacted b
y
alanned by the BIA's recent decls
t y maffn urban Indian child welfar,e centers
,
Ion 0 cut-o all "rant fund t th
fi
year I m now told BIA h'
.,,"
s 0 em or the current
'If
.
as now deCided to re
verse llse, Why dId the BIA
ongmally decide to stop fund in" d' t
" Irec services proVided b th
use these funds to pay for national
t
"
y ese centers and mstead
mee mgs, trammg, and a newsletter?

Answer'

Considermg the limited resources and man
and, because of the amount of tnne tpc;:er at the Central and Area Office levels
adnumstratlve work reqUIred m the CO~d~~t ~;g and other resources, techmcal and
th
,a natIOnal grant cOmpetItion, the BIA
mltlally determined to look fi
available funds,
or 0 er useful avenues on which to expend these
Title II. urban ICWA ""rant funds were mtended to pre
t tl
ofIndtan children from theIr families
fi 'bl
ven, le unnecessary removal
BIA proposed to expend urban ica~~ e~sl e alternatIve to Issumg grants, . The
Significance, so that Indian families and communds for several projects of natIOnal
these funds. The BIA supp rt P
umtles would still have benefitted from
publicatIOn because tribes reqU~stSed a:hways, a natIOnal child and family services
dissemmate such a newsletter to tribal a ~atlOnal consultatIOn meetmg that the BIA
ICWA would be funded m FY 199/th: ~ms Because It did not appear that urban
A had
eXlstmg urban ICWA programs with' th
d
prelumnanly proposed to link up
o er un mg sources and tram them In cntlcal

1':
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areas.

Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
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However, following extensive deliberations, it has been determined that the FY 1996
A grant competition will go forward. The competition will be announced
urban
in the Federal Register. It IS anticipated that this announcement will be published
dunng the week ofJuiy 12, 1996. Area offices have been notified of this decision.
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Phone: (414)869-2214
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TESTIMONY OF DEBORAH J. DOXTATOR
CHAIRWOMAN OF THE ONEIDA TRIBE OF INDIANS OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
JUNE 26, 1996
Good morrung Mr. ChaIrman and members of the Committee. My name IS
Deborah Doxtator, and I am the ChaIrwoman otthe Oneida Tribe of Indians of
Wisconsm. Thank you for the opportunity to address the Committee on this vitally
Important Issue. We all recognIze there is tremendous mterest on behalf of Indian
tribes acress the country to protect the best Interests of Indian children.
The Oneida tribe has more than 12,000 enrolled members and IS located 10
Northeastern Wisconsm. We have made a commItment to the preservation of our
community, and as part of thiS commitment we have chosen to devote many of our
resources toward the retention of children who are part of the Oneida commumty.
In my testimony thiS mormng, I will cover four areas. I will give a bnef
overVIew otthe Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) and I will discuss the Oneida's
ICWA program. Next, I will discuss the Impact of the amendments that passed the
House and finally, I will discuss the alternative amendments proposed by the
National Congress of American Indians to enhance ICWA for everyone, espeCially
Indian children.
THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
I must stress that ICWA IS not the heavy-handed tool used 10 the placement
of Indian children that other testimony presented to Congress has indicated. Rather,
the statute provides a procedural framework for tribal partIcipatIOn 10 Child custody
cases mvolv1Og Indian Children.
Congress passed the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (ICWA) to stop the
mass removal of Native Amencan children from theIr Nallve Amencan
communities. In 1978, state courts and child welfare workers placed over nmety
percent of adopted Nallve Amencan children 10 non-Nallve Amencan homes. By
1994, sIxteen years after the ICWA's enactment, more than half were still adopted by
non-Native Amencans.
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lewA provides

a mechanism that. allows Indian tri~es to .become involved

In

child placement proceedings to address the problem of Indian chtldren be10g placed
outside their community. For children that are living on the reservatIOn, the Act
provides the Tribe with exclusIve JurisdictIOn. Where the child IS liv10g off the
reservation, the Act allows the Tribe to participate 10 the state court proceed~g. It IS
Important to note that ICWA allows for a tribe's partiCIpation in the proceedmgs,
not complete dommance over those proceedings. ThIs mlSperceptlon IS one of the
most common misunderstandings of the Act.
In a case mvolving a child living off the reservation, the Tribe can Intervene
the state court proceeding. The tribe also has the option of petitionmg the state
court to transfer the case to tribal court, but either parent can block thIs request
simply by objecting to the transfer. Also, the decision on whet~er or not to transfer
to tribal court is made by the state court. State courts often dechne to transfer
JUrisdiction when the petition is received late 10 the proceeding, or when the forum
would be inconvement for the parties.
10

Another component of the Act is placement preferences. These preferences
are not absolute, and a "good cause" exception eXists that allows state court~ .
flexibility in making placement decisIons. Also, the accompanY1Og BIA gUldehnes,
which were developed 10 1979, outline several considerations to estabhsh good
cause to modify the placement preferences. For example, the request of the .
biological parents or the child, when the child IS of suffi~lent ~ge; the extraord~a.ry
phYSIcal ?r emotional needs of the child; and the unavatlablhty of S1:lltable famlhes
for placement after a diligent search has been completed are all consIderations that
can establish good cause.
ONEIDA'S INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT PROGRAM
Thie Oneida Tribe actively utilizes the Indian Child Welfare Act as a tool for
mamtamlng contact with families and children who are Oneida: We have devoted
an entire iunit of our Social Services Program to ICWA cases and have assIgned an
attorney who works full-time on those cases.
In':addition, the Oneida Business Committee created the Oneida Child
Protective Board to oversee all ICWA cases involVing Oneida children. It IS the
duty of tre Oneida Child Protective Board to monitor ICWA cases and make
appropriate decISIons regarding the placement of Oneida children by usmg
mformation from the Oneida Tribal SOCIal workers, the OneIda attorney, as well as
county S9clal workers, and the child's guardian ad litem. This syst~m has allowed
us to place hundreds of children over the years 10 IndIan homes, eIther
permaneintly or until their parents were able to care for them.

Currently the test for Whether ICWA applies IS if one of the parenls IS a tribal
member and the child IS a tribal member or eligible for membership. Oneida
enrollment gUidelines requIre that a child be one quarter Oneida Indian blood to
qualify for enrollment. These prOVISions are strictly adhered to by our tribe.
The Oneida Child Protective Board regUlarly declines to mtervene 10 cases
mvolvmg children who do not meet the enrollment standards. In the last three
years, the Oneida Tribe has received 271 mqUlres regarding the applicability of
lCWA. Of those mqumes, the Oneida Tribe has declined mvolvement m 159 of
those cases because of inadequate evidence demonstrating that the children
mvolved were of sufficient Oneida heritage to qualify for enrollment. Another 18
cases did not fall withm the JUrisdiction of lCWA based on other reasons. Thus, the
percentage of cases screened out at the inquiry!evel, under the current prOVisions of
the Act IS 65%.
Once the Oneida Tribe determmes that a child is enrolled or enrollable under
lCWA, the child IS not snatched forcibly from his or her home. Nor does the Tribe
march mto state court and demand placement of a child with the Tribe. Instead, the
Oneida Child Protective Board gathers as much mformation as pOSSible regarding
the situation and makes an mformed decision that it deems to be in the best interest

of the child. The Board, through its attorney, then recommends to the Court the
course of action it believes to be m the best mterest of the child involved.
Ultimately, it IS the stale court that makes the determmation on placement taking
mto consideration all the mterests of the parties mvolved.
IMPACT OF HOUSE AMENDMENTS
DUring the House debate on the ICWA ameJ:ldments, many of the
proponents characterized the amendments as "clarifying or technical." This
characterization IS at best, misleading. The House amendments are fundamental
changes directed at the applicability of the entire statute.
The concerns about ICWA oflginated in the area of private adoptions of
Indian children. These concerns relate to the perceIved ability of an Indian tribe to
become mvolved and remove children, after an adoptive placement has been made.
Unfortunately, the House amendments do not directly address these problems. In
fact, the amendments will brmg uncertamty mto the present law and cause
mcreased litigation.
Although the orlgmal concern with lCWA mvolved its applicability 10
private, VOluntary adoptions, the proposed amendments would apply to all
proceedings whiCh fall within the JUrisdiction of the Act, mcluding mvoluntary
foster care proceedings. In the Oneida's situation, voluntary, private adoptions
make up only 2% of the entire caseload. The vast majOrity of children presently on
our caseload have been placed 10 foster care because their parents are unable to care
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for them at the present time. Of the 229 children with whom we are currently
Involved, 225 are provided serVIces by Oneida Social ServIces and a county socIal
servIce agency, such as Milwaukee County SocIal ServIces. Only four of the children
on our current caseload, less than 2% of our total. have been placed through a
pnvate adoption agency.
Additionally, the proposed amendments do not address the ability of a Tribe
to become Involved In a voluntary, pnvate adoption. Instead, the amendments
propose an evidentiary test that would measure the "Indianness" of a parent as a
guide to determme whether the Act applies. Rather than the current test which is
that ICWA applies when either parent is a tribal member, and the child IS a tribal
member or eligible for membershIp, the new definition would have ICWA apply
when either parent is of Indian descent and either parent maintams sIgnificant
social, cultural, or political affiliation with the Indian tribe of whIch either parent IS
a member at the time of the custody heanng.
This test not only fails to address the perceIved problem, it exacerbates the
problem by confusmg the process and adding a test that IS Impossible to admmlster
In a consistent manner. There are hundreds of Indian Tribes In the United States.
Every Indian Tribe has different customs and traditions. Every Indian person has
different ideas and beliefs of what it means to be Indian. Every attorney and JUdge In
thIS country has a preconceIved notion of what an Indian person IS. How can any
court apply this new subjective test, and make a factual determInation of whether a
person is Indian enough for theIr children to be protected by ICWA? The proposed
amendments are unworkable and offensive to the Indian community.
The amendments would also place membership limitations on tribes. For
example, the amendments would prohibit a tribe from making a person over the
age o~ 18 a tribal member without the person's written consent. The amendments
also prohibit the tribe from considerIng a person a tribal member unless the person
is an '(enrolled member" Even once a person becomes an enrolled tribal member,
the amendments limit that membership status to a prospective status only.
In terms of real numbers, the House amendments could be devastating to our
commitment to remain involved with our children who fall within the current
scope lof ICWA. The House amendments have the potential of affecting
approfimately 80% of our ICWA cases. The reasomng is that In 80% of our cases,
either: the parents or the children were not enrolled withIn the time frames
mand;1ted by Section 2 of the House amendments. Many of the parents we work
with \ail to formerly enroll themselves and theIr children. As a result, we get
numerous mquiries for children who are eligible for enrollment, but who have not
yet b~en enrolled. However, the vast majority of these cases involve parents and
children who reside within the commumty and whose lives are closely IntertwIned
With (,ther Tribal families. To say that a child IS not a part of the commumty
because he or she IS not enrolled" IS SImply unfaIr.
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Since 1990 to the present, the Oneida Child Protective Board has mtervened
In cases mvolvIng 336 Oneida children. Of those 336 children, only 69, a mere 20%
were enrolled pnor to the Initiation of the proceedings resulting In theIr out-ofhome placement. An additional 107 became enrolled durmg the pendency of the
state court action. The remamder have never become enrolled, yet these children
are still a part of the community. Tying the question of whether ICWA applies to
the date of enrollment of either the parent or the child would senously undermIne
the purpose for whIch ICWA was created.
Finally, the effective date of the amendments would have them apply in all
cases In which a final decree has not been entered. This would include all cases
involvmg children In state foster care as well as pnvate adoption cases. Therefore,
every case In the United Stab"s that is pending In state court which involves an
Indian child will have to be reevaluated to determme whether ICWA applies USIng
thIS new subjective test. The potential impact on state courts IS enormous. This
reevaluation will place a tremendous burden on both states and counties, many of
which barely have the resources to operate. It could also create more delays In the
placement of Indian children.
SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE AMENDMENTS
There are ways to address the concerns expressed by the sponsors of the House
bill without forgetting the onginal purpose of the Act. The National Congress of
Amencan Indians recently met to address these concerns and drafted proposed
legIslation that will effectively place reqUIrements on all parties In VOluntary
proceedings. The Oneida Tribe played a role In drafting proposed alternatives and
bUilding a consensus among tribal leaders for possible enhancement of ICWA.
These alternative amendments Signify the willingness of Indian Tribes to
address the specific concerns of those who feel that ICWA does not work. But more
Importantly, the amendments meaningfully address the concerns raIsed about
ICWA. We believe that the only way to effectively handle this ISsue IS to propose
amendments that will actually provide more security for prospective adoptive
parents and still allow for meanmgful partiCIpation of Indian Tribes Where it IS
appropnate.
Since the NCAI conference, the Oneida Tribe has made efforts to reach out to
the Adoption community. For example, an Oneida tribal attorney, Aurene Martin
spoke at length with the president of the Milwuakee County Bar ASSOCIation,
Stephen Hayes, who IS a member of the Amencan Academy of Adoption Attorneys.
She also participated m diSCUSSIOns with the Adoptions attorneys and the Tribal
attorney work group. These efforts illustrate the good faith on behalf of the tribes to
Include all parties In developIng amendments.
The follOWIng IS a summary of the proposed amendments with an
explanatton of what concerns they will address.
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1.

NOTICE TO INDIAN TRIBES FOR VOLUNTARY PROCEEDINGS

Explanation: This provIsIOn would extend the notice provision to voluntary as well
as l11voluntary proceedings. It also clarifies what should be mcluded m the notice so
a tribe can make an informed decIsion on whether the child IS a member or eligible
for membership.
Rationale: Currently, notice IS mandatory for involuntary cases only. One of the
problems with voluntary cases was that the tribe would move to mtervene after the
child had been placed m an adoptive or pre-adoptive home because it received
notice late. Extending the notice provIsIOn would allow potential adoptive parents
to know right away whether an extended family member and/ or the tribe has an
mterest m the child. It would also expand the pool of potential adoptive parents
because frequently the tribe Knows of adoptive or foster families that the state
and/or private adoption agencIes are not aware of. Finally, the expanded notice
provISIon combined with a deadline for Intervention go a long way to addressing
concerns raised about ICWA.
2.

TlMELINE FOR INTERVENTION

Exptanation: ThIS proVision places a deadline for when a tribe could mtervene m a
voluntary proceeding. The time would start runnIng from the time of notice of the
proceeding. If a tribe did not Intervene within the time penod, then It could not
mtervene in the proceeding.

Rationale: One of the critiCisms of ICWA IS that the tribe Intervene in cases, after
the child had been placed for adoption. Usually the reason for the detay In
mtervention in voluntary cases was the lack of notice to the tribe. By extending the
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Explanation: This provision piaces a time limit for when a parent could withdraw

hIS or her consent to a foster care placement or adoption. Currently, a parent can
withdraw hiS or her consent to an adoption until the adoption IS finalized. ThIS
change would place an additional requirement that the child be m the adoptive
placement for less than 6 months or less than 30 days have passed since the
commencement of the adoption proceeding.
Rationale: There IS some perception that many of the problem cases began when
the biologIcal parents withdrew theIr consent to the adoption under ICWA. It is
Important to note that the issue of withdrawal of consent occurs in non-Indian
adoptions as well as Indian adoptions, but this amendment will provide more
clarity for when an Indian parent can withdraw his or her consent to an adoption.
5.

APPLICATION OF leWA IN ALASKA

Explanation: ThIS prOVIsIon would clarify that Alaskan villages are induded In the
definition of reservation.
6.

OPEN ADOPTION

Explanation: This provision allows state courts to provide open adoptions where
state law prohibits them.
Rationale: Some states prohibit a court In an adoption decree from allOWing the
biologIcal parents to maintain contact with the child after an adoption IS finalized,
even if all the parties agree. ThIS proVISion would simply leave this option open.

nqtice requirement, and placing a deadline for when the tribe canmtervene, aU
parties have a more definite understanding early in the case on placement of the

7.

child.

Explanation: ThiS proVISIOn clarifies that the tribe shall retain exclUSive JurIsdiction:.
over children who become wards of the tribal court follOWing a transfer of
Junsdiction from state court to tribal court.

3.

CRIMINAL SANCTIONS

WARD OF TRIBAL eOURT

E¥planation: This provIsIOn Imposes cnmInal sanctions on attorneys or adoption
agencIes that Knowmgly VIOlate the Act by encouragmg fraudulent

8.

m'isrepresentahons or 'omissions.

Explanation: ThIS amendment Imposes a duty on attorneys and pUblic and pnvate
agencies to inform Indian parents of theIr nghts under ICWA.

Rationale: ThIS amendment will help deter attorneys and adoption agencies from
f'\iling to comply with ICWA. Many of the problem cases that prompted the.
legislation m the House started bec•.use of knowmg vlolaltons of the Act. ThIS
amendment directly addresses this problem.
4.

WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT

DUTY TO INFORM OF RIGHTS UNDER IeWA

Rationale: Although the number of fiercely litigated leWA cases is low, many of
those cases began because Indian parents were not mformed of theIr nghts under
leWA In the beginning of the proceeding. ThIS change would allow parties to be
aware of whether leWA applies m the begmnmg of the case so that all appropriate
parties can gIve Input on the mlltal placement deCISIOn.
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9.
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TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATION

Explanation: ThIs prOvlston reqUires that any 'motion to lI1.tervene

Oneida Tribe of Indians of Wisconsin
in

a state court

Post Office Box 365

proceeding be accompamed by a tribal certification detailing the child's mernbershlp
or eligibility for membership pursuant to tribal law or custom.
Phone: (414) 869-2214

Rationale: ThIS amencjment directly responds to the criticism that the
determmation of whether a child IS eligible for membershIp IS arbItrary. The
certificatIOn details the child's relationshIp to the tribe.

CONCLUSION
In prepanng thIS testimony, we reviewed statements of a number of
individuals expressing frustration and a sense of unfairness at what was perceived
as an arbitrary rule. Weare qUIte familiar with those feelings. We regulariy
encounter frustration and a sense of unfaIrness when we are faced with the negative
consequences of failure to cOinply wIth the Act. We are no strangers to the Jack of
recourse when an Oneida child IS not identified pnor to art out-of-home placement
or adoption declslOn being made.
The Oneida Tribe IS at a disadvantage when the proper ltme and energy are
not spent in making every effort to determine whether ICWA applies to the case.
However, we have been fortunate enough to develop positive working
r:elationshlps with surrounding communities and have been successful In
qecreasing the occurrence of these situations. Additionally, the State of WisconSin
I].as been very supportive of ICWA and reqUlres compliance with the Act's
requIrements through state law mandates. The State Bar of WisconSIn has JOIned
us in our effort to oppose the House amendments.
I would stress that ICW A works well when it IS understood, respecte<i and
,:"henall parties cooperate In decIsion making and planning. It IS disappointing and
~larming that consIderatIOn IS gIven to amending a federal law because highly paid
professIOnals are not takIng the lime to read understand the law. It IS even more
qisturl:>ing to learn that the law would I:>e changed without receiving tribal input.
I urge you to recognIze the success of lewA and the posillve Impact It has
made on Indian commUnIties and the lives of Indian children. I urge you to gIve
serious consideratIon to the alternative amendments proposed by the NatIonal
Congress of Amencan Indians. Unlike the amendments that passed the House, the
NCAI amendments win serIously address the concerns raIsed about ICWA without
fQrgetling its ongInal purpose.
Thank you for the opportunity to present thIS statement. We appreCIate the
t:ime and effort thiS CommIttee IS making to understand thiS proposed legislation.

Oneida, WI 54155
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Oneidas bringing several
hundred bags of corn to
Washington's starving army
at Valley Forge. after the
colonists had conSistently
refused to aid them.

Because of the help of
this Oneida Chief in
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and the colo_ny of
Pennsylvania. a new
nation. the United States
was made possible.

July 5,1996
The Honorable John McCain
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-6450
Dear Mr. Chairman,

Thank you for the invitation to supplement the record on the issue of the proposed amendments
to the Indian Child Welfare Act. I appreciate your willingness to address this very imPortant
Issue very carefully and hope that any mput we give you is helpful.
I will respond to each of your questions in order.
1.

In your view, is the compromise the product of good faith efforts on the part ofthe
adoption community? Of the Trihal governments?

I believe that the NCAI amendments are the product of good faith efforts of the parties. As a
participant in the drafting of the NCAI document in Tulsa, it was apparent to Oneida that it was
necessary to produce a document that would not only address the concerns of the adoption
community, but would also protect and enhance Tribal sovereignty. Each ofthe participants was
aware ofthis need. It was the goal of all involved in the work group to produce a document that
would be acceptable to both Tribes and the adoption community within as short a time as
possible, due to the time constraints ofthe Senate.
Once the NCAI draft was completed and approved, our contact with the national working group
of attorneys and the local attorney who had the most input into the draft was entirely positive.
Every attorney we spoke with recognized the need for compromise and appeared to agree that the
NCAl draft was a good compromise.
2.

In what ways would the compromise advance the goals of certainty, speed and
stability in adoption involving Indian children?
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The NCAl alternative amendments provide better notice to tribes of adoptIOn proceedings, which
allow them to determine at a much earlier date whether they will become mvolved with an mitial
placement decIsion. This change will provide greater cettainty for all parties because potential
adoptive parents will be aware from the begInning of a case that the Tribe will or will not
become mvolved. The majority of problem cases arise when a Tribe receIves notIce or otherwise
Jearns ofa proceeding after a child has already been placed for adoption. By implementing the
alternative amendments, this sItuation will be avoided.
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The compromise amendments directly address this issue by requin~g ~ Tribe to be nO~lced in
votuntary proceedings and also requiring thatthe Tribe mtervene w~th~n cettain lime hmlts.,
When a Tribe receives the required notice and ~oes not intervene withm th~, reqU1re~ tim:, It _
I ses the right to intervene. This will address the problem cases alleged to retroacllvely apply
Act by preventing them from happening. Where. a Tribe receIves proper nollce and does not

~e

mtervene In a timelyfashion, they cannot intervene later and al/emptto assert their rights
"retroactively. ..

Additionally, the deadlines for intervention require a Tribe to become mvolved once It receives
notice. If a Tribe fails to respond within the given time penod, It waives lls nght to partIcipate m
the case. Also, the provision allowing open adoptions will result in more adoptions ofIndian
children by non-Indian parents, because Tribes will be less likely to oppose a placement where
they know the adoptive parents are willing to allow a child to keep ties to his or her culture.
Each of these provisIOns allows for early detenninatlOn of each party's nghts and places a
definite deadline on when rights may be enforced, thus avoiding protracted litigation late m
proceedings and ensurmg certam and speedy detenninations early in proceedings involving
Indian children.

3.

Other witnesses today have expressed concern about the "retroactive application of
IOWA." How would tbe eompromlse proposal address this Issue?

First of all', I believe that the use of the term "retroactive application ofICWA" illustrates a
mlsperceplion and has been used as a red herring to draw attention away from the fact that many
of the cas¢s that become problems occur m instances where the current language of ICWA has
not been f\>llowed.
ICWA, the! way it is presently written, allows for several factors to be considered by a Judge as
good caust, not to follow the placement preferences contamed in the Act.
When a Tribe receives notice of a proceeding Involving an Indian child, they will intervene and
attempt to determine what is in the best interest of that child. A Tribe cannot intervene until it
learns about proceedings, either by receIving notice or learning of it through word of mouth;
therefore, ,:vhen a Tribe intervenes late 10 proceedings it is not because they are acting 10 bad
faith or are attempting to apply ICWA retroactively. The Tribe IS SImply attempting to
determine what is in the best interest of the child.
I am not Personally aware of any Tribe waiting months or even years to mtervene after recelvmg
notice in a Ivoluntary Indian Child Weltare Act case. In the vast majonty of cases, Tribes
intervene l~te 10 proceedings because they 'have not received notice.
I

4.

Please describe what your Trihe has done to work with adoption attorneys In
Wiseonsin and around the country to shape the eompromise proposal.

The Oneida Tribe was deeply involved in the drafting of the amendm~nts ~at were developed by
the National Congress of American Indians. An attorney for the OneIda T~be who has numerous
Indian Child Welfare cases, Ms. Aurene Martm, played a meanmgful and Important role m the
drafting of those amendments and has continued to advocate· for that document. Ms. Martin
represented what she felt was in the best interest ofIndian Country and ~ttempted to balance the
need for certainty m adoption proceedings agl1lnst the need to protect Tnbal sovereIgnty.
Additionally, Ms. Martin has contacted leaders in the Wisconsl? adoption community to discuss
~ I'
th I dian Child Welfare Act. One attorney WIth whom Ms. Martm recently
" .
t b t
very earnest
their ,ee mgs on e n .
s oke with at length has vigorously opposed our mterventlon m the pas, u. was
honest about his feelings regarding the NCAI document. It was from this attorney, Mr.
Stephen Hayes, that she was referred to Mr. Marc Gradstein and Ms. Jane Gonnan.

~d

Ms Martm after receiving these referrals, began discussions with Mr. Grad~tein and the ~ational
wo~kiug gr~up, which consisted of Mr. Gradstel~, Ms. Jane Gonnan, Mr. MIke Wallen, r.
David Simmons, Mr. Jack Trope and Mr. Bert HIrsch.
Ms Martin has also met and discussect tile House amendments with numerous parties. Since last
Ma~ she has met with several members of the Wiscousm congreSSi?nal deleg~tlOn or theIrstaff
merr:bers, and bas sent correspondence as well: She bas aiso met WIth the Indl11l1 Law SectIOn
and Board of Governors of the State Bar of WIscousm.
5.

How would the compromise amendmeuts enc?urage t~mel~ involvemcut by an
Interested Tribe and prevent Tribal iuterventlon late ID ehiid placement
arrangement?

The compromise amendroents would encourage timely involvement by an interested Tribe by
requiring that they receive notice in a timely marmer. Presently, a Tribe Is not entltled to notlce
in voluntary adoption proceedings. Yet they have the nght to intervene m those same
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proceedings. What often happens is that proceedings are mitiated and the Tribe IS not given
notIce. The case proceeds without input from the Tribe. Eventually, the Tribe learns ofthe
proceedings and moves to intervene.

At the outset of a case, the best interest oflndian children, families and Tribes are closely
intertwined. When the Act is followed throughout the pendency of proceedings, ICWA is
valuable because it allows for all needs ofan Indian child to be provided for, including a home
that is culturally sensitive.

The lack of required notice results in the late intervention of the Tribe. The compromise
amendments address this situatIon by requiring cetialn notice to the Tribe which includes
specific informatIOn regarding the family, if it IS reasonably attainable by the agency/attorney
working with the family, when the proceedings are commenced. Additionally, the compromise
amendments also place a time Iinnt on Tribal interventIon. These two changes reqUIre an
adoptIOn agency or attorney to provide early and adequate notice to the Tribe, and they also ptace
the responsibility for timely mtervention on the Tribe mvolved by placing a deadline on the
ability to mtervene.

However, there are a very small number .of cases where the interests of each party do not
correlate. In these rare cases, ICWA, as it is currenUy drafted, provides much more flexibility
than its opponents have acknowiedged. For example, where "good cause" exists, a placement
may be made outside ofthe placement preferences deSignated in the Act. Many courts have
declined to follow the preferences outlined in the Act when a disruption in placement would be
contrary to the child's best interest. Here in Oneida, we recognize the fact that it is sometimes in
a child's best interest to be placed outside of the placement preferences outlined the Act, and we
have consented to the adoption of Oneida children by non-Indian parents.

In what ways does ICWA work, or not work, for the hest interests oflndian
children'!

In an overwhelmmg majority ofcases the best interests ofthe Indian child, Indian families and
the Indian Tribe are very similar. However, the present proVisions ofthe Act do provide for the
rare occasion where those mterests do not comcide and permit the best interest of the child to be
the deciding factor in placement decisions.

6.

ICWA works for the best mterest oflndian children when It IS it IS understood and followed.
ICWA provides a framework for the mvolvement oflndian tribes in child custody proceedings
and expands the pool offoster and adoptive homes. When the requirements of the Act are met,
IC~A works to provide Indian children with families that are sensitive to all oftheir needs,
mcluding their need to remain connected to thell Tribe.
In t4e vast maJonty oflCWA cases in which the Oneida NatIon intervenes, 98 percent, involve
children who are placed in foster care through proceedings initiated by the State of Wisconsin.
Mos~t of these children are victims of abuse and neglect and their connectIOn to our commumty
provides them with the stability they need. Many of these children are not of adoptable age, and
manjy of them have special needs. Our Involvement in these cases allows us to provide these
chil\lren and their families with many of the culturally-onented services they need for
reunificatIOn, as well as providing stability for these children by allowing them remaln connected
to their community through foster care placement with other Tribal families.
Fin~lly,

it is important to note that ICWA does not allow a Tribe to completely dominate
proceedings to the exclusion ofthe best interests ofthe children. In any proceeding mvolving an
Indian child, it is up to the court to determine what is m the best mterest of any child. A Tribe is
onlii one party, and the court must also consider the positions of the biological parents, the state
or t4e potentIal adoptIve parents, and the child, before It can make any determination.

7.

How does current law balance the best interests oflndian children and the best
mterests oflndian families and Tribes?

8.

Do the Oneida Tribe's enrollment procedures now permit the swift and certain
determination by the Tribe of an Indian cbild's eligibility for membership? Please
describe how this is done.

Once the Oneida Tribe receives a notice regarding proceedings that may fall within our
Jurisdiction under ICWA, we can determine ifthe child is eligible within mmutes, if we are given
the appropriate informatIon. The Oneida Enrollment Department has the genealogical history of
every enrolled Tribal member online. We can, through a simple telephone call, give the
enrollment clerk the names and dates of birth of the child and his or her parents, and koow within
minutes whether either parent is enrolled and whether the child is enrolled or eligible for
enrollment.
When we determine a child is enrolled or eligible for enrollment, we request the enrollment clerk
to certify that child's mformatIon on a form we submit along with our pleadings to the state court
for interventIon. Also inCluded with these pleadings are affidavits from the attorney handling the
case, which contam informatIon affirming the child's enrollment or eligibility for enrollment,
information regarding our recognition as a tribe, and the attorney's authority for filing the
motion.
This process is delayed, however, when we do not receive timely and appropriate basIC
informatIon regarding the names or birth dates of the child and his or her parents. Because that
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QUINAULT INDIAN NATION
Post Office Box 189
Taholah, Washington 98587

info~a~ion is vital to our detennination ~f eligibility for membership, when we do not have it
our ablhty to make a clear determmatlOn IS lessened and takes much longer.
'

9.

I see from your testimony (page 3) that the Oneida Tribe has considered 271 ICWA
cases ID the past thre~ years. How many ofthesc cases were in State conrts? In how
many of these cases did the Tribe move to intervene in State court proceeding? How
many of these cases were transferred from State to Trihal conrt?

Our Tribe has recelv~d inquiries m regard to 271 children m the past three years. With the
ex~eptto~ ofihree children, those,cases were heard in state court. The majority were heard in
Wlsconsm, but others took place m Michigan, IllinOiS, California, Minnesota, Oregon, New York
and Oklahoma. The other three children were subjects of a proceeding heard in the Tribal court
of the ~a~ du Flambeau B~d ofLake Superior Chippewa. The children mvolved in that case
were ehglble for membership m both the Oneida and Lac du Flambeau Tribes.

(360) 276-8211

The Quinault Indian Nation respectfully submits this testimony
in opposition to Title III (H.R. 3286)

(If" The Adoption Promotion and

Stability Act, passed by the House of Representatives on May 10 and
currently being considered by the Senate. In the alternative, the
Quinault Nation expresses its strong support for the substitute

We have inte~~ne~ in cases mvolving only 112 ofthose children. We were unable to confirm
enro!hnent ehglbl1lty of the other 159 children, either due to insufficient blood quantum or
mablhty: to confirm blood quantum due to madequate mformation.

provisions proposed by the National Congress of American Indians

The O~9ida Tribe ofIndians of Wisconsm does not presently adjudicate child welfare cases m

1978.

any of It;; aVailable forums, which are primarily administrative in nature. Accordingly, we do not
mo~e to ,have these cases transferred and none of these cases were heard by an Oneida T 'bal
~udlClal bOdy.
n
The On9ida Tr~be of Wisconsin appears solely in cases that origmate in other courts the great
'
maJonty of which are heard in state courts.
Thank ypu fo~ this ppportunity to supplement my written testimony. If I can be ofany asSIstance
to you r~gardmg thIS or any other Issue, please do not heSitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

fJ~v:J~

Deboral\ Doxtator
Chalrpetson
Oneida Tribe ofIndians ofWisconsm

(NCAl) for the purpose of amending the Indian Child Welfare Act of

• No Consultation with Tribes or ICWA Experts
Apart from the substance of Title lll, the Quinault Nation
strongly objects to the manner in which H.R. 3286 was introduced
and passed in the House of Representatives.

Proponents of Title III

claim that its primary purpose is to protect Indian children by
amending the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (ICWA). Therefore,
we would like to begin with a reminder that ICWA has, to a great
extent, fulfilled its dual purpose of protecting the well-being (not
only physical, but emotional and psychological) of individual Indian
children in need of foster placement and adoption while helping
tribal governments keep their communities intact. ICWA is a good
piece of legislation and any amendments to it should be carefully
considered.
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at the core of governmental authority afforded to Tribal

prior to its passage, ICWA, in stark contrast to Title· III, was given

governments under the Constitution. In addition, the federal courts

lengthy consideration by both houses of Congress. Passage of ICWA

have long recognized the right of Tribal governments to be free from

was the culmination of ten years of Congressional study,including

state interference in exercising governmental authority for the

consultation with tribal governments, a broad array of professionals

purpose of promoting the health and welfare of Tribal members,

possessing expertise in the area of Indian adoptions, Indian birth

including the health and welfare of Indian children.

parents, Indian adoptees and other concerned parties. .In contrast,

interferes with this fundamental right for the obvious reason that, in

Title III was introduced on May 8, a floor vote was taken on May 9,

many cases, an initial decision by a state agency or state court will

and the bill was passed on May 10.

prevent a Tribal court from exercising jurisdiction over a case

Furthermore, with all due

respect to: Congresswoman Pryce who sponsored Title III, it is our

Title III also

involving a child it considers to be a Tribal member.

understanding that she and her staff, at least initially, had little or no
experienc¢ with Indian tribes or Indian affairs. Judging from the

Finally, and most egregiously, Congresswoman Pryce and her

content qf Title III, it is also apparent that they had scant

staff did not seek the assistance oJ those more knowledgeable than

understanding of certain well-established principles of Federal

themselves before drafting Title III. There were no hearings; not a

Indianla«r, not to mention the historical context which gave rise to

single Indian tribe was consulted; nor was advice sought from

the need

~or

ICWA in the first place.

professionals and other individuals familiar with ICWA and its
implementation over the past 18 years.

Congress should not allow

Title III effectively gives state agencies and/or state courts

the considerable successes of ICWA to be overturned by a hastily-

responsiqility for making an initial determination as to Tribal

drafted piece of legislation which will reverse years of progress and

memberslj1ip of an Indian child not liVing on the reservation. In so
dOing,

Ti~le

III disregards the constitutionally-protected interest of

Tribal gqvernments in determining Tribal membership.

undermine the ability of Tribal governments to protect Indian
children. Aside from the substance of the bill, the very process by

This

which Title III was introduced and .passed in the House of

authority!was recognized in the provisions of ICWA and was based

Representatives betrays a blatant disrespect for Tribal governments

on years

!

~f federal

court rulings which have placed thiS prerogative

which should not be countenanced by the Senate.
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• Title III Will Create
Implemention of ICWA

Additional

Pr9blems

in
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the

In terms of substance, Title 1lI will create more problems than

membership will reduce, rather than cause,

litigation and

uncertainty with regard to Indian adoptions.

it solves. First, it exempts from ICWA protection "any child custody

proceeding involving a child who does not reside or is not domiciled

Another problem with Title III is that it provides that

within a reservation unless--(l) at least one of the child's biological

"membership in an Indian tribe shall be effective from the date of

parents is of Indian descent; and (2) at least one of the child's

actual admission to membership in the Indian tribe and shall not be

biological parents maintains significant social, cultural or political

given retroactive effect".

affiliation with the Indian tribe of which either parent is a member".

proviSion will result in the denial of ICWA protections to many

The bill is unclear as to who makes thiS determination. Predictably,

Indian children. For example, in some tribes, completion of the

however, as mentioned above, state courts and/or state agencies will

enrollment process may take a year or more from date of birth of the

be saddled with this unenviable task. The result will be extensive

child. The enrollment process depends upon the provisions of a

litig~tion over

particular tribe's constitution.

the meaning of such terms as "Indian descent" and

Congress should be aware that this

"significant social, cultural or political affiliation".

Summary
For no explicable reason, the bright-line, practical test for
dete~'IDlning Tribal
Trib~

membership under ICWA (that is, whether the

recognizes the child as a member or as eligible for

membership) was replaced by a vague and subjective test under
Title ,1lI. The existing test , in fact, works very well and there is no
need] to change it. The reality is that it has often been a failure of
thosf involved in Indian adoptions to comply with the notice

req~irements imposed by ICWA which has resulted in late
I

interjvention by tribes and which, ultimately, has harmed Indian
chil1ren and their adoptive and birth families. Thus, if the notice
requ~rementsof ICWA are

fdlowed, Tribal determination of

There are admittedly, some very real and disturbing problems
which have manifested themselves in individual cases involving the
implementation of ICWA. Most often, however, tragic consequences
involVing Indian adoptions have been due to the violation of ICWA
requirements, not the requirements themselves.

The NCAI

provisions will cure this defect by imposing sanctions on the knOWing
or willful violation of the notice requirements imposed by ICWA.

If

tribes receive timely notice of child custody cases in the early stages
of adoption or custody proceedings, ICWA will work as Congress
envisioned.
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It should also be noted that Indian adoption cases gone awry

Senate Conunitee on Indian Affairs
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Page 7

interest of Indian tribal governments in determining tribal

have been publicized far out of proportion to the frequency of their

membership and promoting the health and welfare of Tribal

occurrence, giving the public (and perhaps, certain members of

members. It is our firm belief that Title III, while motivated by a

Congress unfamiliar with Indian issues and the implementation of

sincere concern for the welfare of Indian children, will not only

ICWA over the past 18 years) a somewhat distorted perception of

undermine ICWA but will, in fact, cause further harm to Indian

the nature and extent of the problem. Only one-half of one percent

children by increasing the uncertainty related to Indian adoption

of ICWA cases have ended up in state supreme courts (that is, 40

cases. Therefore, we urge the Committee to oppose Title III of the

cases in 18 years).

adoption bill and to support, in its place, NCAI's proposed

By the same token, rarely, if ever, has the

mainstream media publiCized Indian adoption cases in which Indian
children are unecessarily placed in non-Indian homes. As a result,
many s\1ffer great emotional and phsychological pain, loss of a sense
of identflty, and the complete severance of ties with Indian relatives
who cotild have provided them with certain intangibles which are
every cqild's birthright.
NCAl's proposed language is narrowly and precisely targeted
to address the problems which have arisen in the implementation of
ICWA without striking at the heart of ICWA's intent. The NCAI
amendrr.ents preserve the careful balance which ICWA, in its present
form , strikes
among the interests of all those concerned with the
:
adoptiop of an Indian child. This includes families who seek to adopt
Indian 4hildren, Indian children in need of adoptive homes or foster
,

care, b!irth parents of Indian children and their extended families,
and last but not least, the legitimate, constitutionally-protected
I

amendments to ICWA.
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Senator McCain, members of the Comnuttee, staff members, and fellow Indian
leaders, my name is Mary V. Thomas and I am the Governor of the Gila River Indian Community
(the "Commumty"), m Sacaton, Arizona. I was pleased to receive the mVltation from the
Chairman of this Committee and I am here today to express strong opposition to Title III ofH.R.
3286 and to support substitute amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (the "Act")
.
Our Reservation is located immediately south of the Greater Phoemx Metropolitan
area and consists of approximately 373,000 acres. Traditionally Pimas and Maricopas have and
remam agranan people. We have farmed the Gila River Valley smce tIme Immemorial. Our
Reservation population is approximately nine thousand (9,000) members and our membership
rolls exceed thirteen thousand (13,000).
It is the long standing and clear position of the Commumty that there IS no
resource more precious to Pimas and Mancopas than our children. The protection of our children
and the enhancement of opportunities for our children IS the highest pnonty for our Community.
Fortunately, ~'evenues denved from our casmos have assisted our efforts to Improve funding for
children's programs.

I.

THE!INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT HAS BEEN OF IMMENSE HELP IN
ASSURING THAT COMMUNITY CHILDREN HAVE ACCESS TO
APP~OPRIATE SERVICES OFF THE RESERVATION.

The Community strongly supported enactment of the Act and since 1978 we have
enjoyed a ve~y pOSItIve expenence with ImplementatIon of the Act's requirements. Sinc~ 1978
the Community has mamtamed an ongomg case load ofapprQ)omately sixty (60) cases at any
given time. 1,'he great majority of these cases are in the Supenor Court of Mancopa County
Arizona and jmother large percentage are mother Supenor Courts throughout Arizona. We do
have many c~ses in the Courts of California particularly m Los Angeles. In past years we have
lItIgated case\, m New York, Florida, West Virginia, Hawaii, Washington, and Ohio. It seems
that Pimas and Maricopas are livmg m many places throughout the UOlted States.
The Honorable C. Kimball Rose who was the Presiding Judge of the Juvenile
Courts ofM~ricopa in 1978, was instrumental in causing the Superior Courts of Arizona to
enthUSiastIcally endorse and conform to the mandates of the Act. Since then, Arizona courts have
conslsten~iy ~o~plied ~th theA~t and have been supportive of the needs of the Community and
other Indian rnbes. ThiS ImtIal direction caused standardized procedures to be developed and as a
result there rjlrely have been problems in followmg the requirements of the Act. This IS not to say
that there ha1e not been significant differences of opmions with regard to the ments of any
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particular case, CommuOlty Social SefV1ces personnel often disagree With case plans developed by
state social workers and there are differences of 0plmons with respect to dispOSItIon of cases.
Our positive expenence in Arizona has been largely duplicated in California.
Two areas which persistently reoccur are the Transfer of proceedings pursuant to
25 USCS § 1911 (b) of the Act, and definition of an Indian child pursuant to 25 USC § 1903 (4)
and (5). First, the Commumty makes a strong effort to ensure that every eligible child is enrolled
as soon as IS possible after birth. Our Enrollment Office has a full tIme staff that researches and
processes enrollment applications throughout the year. Enrollment personnel are meticulous and
exacting in processmg enrollment applications and checking the blood quantum of each potentIal
member. At tImes, however, mdividual members do not make sure that paternity is established in
every Situation and this causes tragic results if the father dies before enrollment efforts are
Imtiated. The failure to establish paterruty directly effects the child's blood quantum and thus
eligibility for enrollment, The Community's Enrollment staff follows a process that ensures
confidentiality and every potential member's application is thoroughly researched. Once the
Enrollment Office personnel complete their research, our Enrollment Committee, composed of
representatIves from each Distnct m the Community, reviews the deCISions of the Enrollment
Office and makes a recommendatIon for or against enrollment. In tum the Committee's
evaluation is reViewed by the Commumty Council's LegislatIve Standing Committee for
recommendatIOn to the Commumty Council. Finally, the Community Council reviews the record
that has been developed by this process and deterrmnes if an applicant shall be offiCially enrolled.
Aggrieved persons may contest the deciSIOns m the Community Court.
The Commumty receives numerous notices from states of matters involving our
youth. The Commumty IS cautious in making a deCISion to transfer cases from a state court to
our Commumty Court. The cases are carefully reViewed by Commumty SOCial Services personnel
such as the Permanency Planner and by attorneys m the Community Law Office. The reView of
the case takes mto account such factors as: (l) IS the Commumty able to offer a placement
where the child may thnve; (2) are there extended family members on the Reservation who are
able to provide support and assistance; (3) are there special needs of the child which can be met
WIth Community resources; (4) are the efforts by the state essential to reunite the family;. and (5)
will transfergeographically Impede reunification or treatment for the children. An underlylng
concern IS always the potential impact of transfer on the child.
It should be kept in mind that the deciSIOn to transfer IS not solely the
Commumty's deciSIOn. The state has the full opportumty to present the VIews of the more fully
funded state social services personnel through the state's attorney generaL A state court Judge
then makes an informed deciSIOn based on the Information provided by the parties. Often, the
mother or father, will oppose transfer and in some courts this opposItIon IS completely
determinative;
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The Act as it eXists, has enabled US to participate in or contest adoption of
Community children by non-Indian parents. Ordinarily, if children are adopted by non-member
Indians or non-Indians, Commumty enrollment IS still established in order that children are not lost
and lose connection with their tribal hentage. In past years, before enactment ofICWA, many
Indian children of adolescent age traveled to our Reservation attempting to find their Tribe and
their natural parents. These children were adopted to non-Indian families and thus had no concept
of their tribal identity. It is heart breaking because these incidents did not need to occur. Before
the Act many of our Indian children were adopted by non-Indian families. These children are now
adults and are utilizmg the protective features ofthe Act to trace their identity and hentage and in
a sense, are being repatriated with the Commumty.. The mandates of the Act have, helped to
almost elimmate these situations. Overturnmg or significantly changmg the Act m It'S current
form, could re1:Urn us to a time where these tragedies were allowed to occur.

II.

TITLE III OF H.R. 3286 DOES NOT ADVANCE THE INTERESTS OF INDIAN
CHILDREN OR FOSTER OR ADOPTIVE PARENTS.

The amendments to the Act contamed in Title III must be rejected. Substitute
provISIOns tha~ meet current concerns m the Act must be considered. SectIOn 114.is unrealistl~
and poody dra,fted.For mstance, the insertion of the Indian descent standard confhcts With Tnbal
enrollment ordinances. The Tribe's enrollment standard, not the vague term "Indian descent"
should be met I,before the Act's coverage is triggered. Moreover, subsection (c) appears to
foreclose any possibility of appeaL
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It IS Important that Tribes, States, and affected parties move forward after the
amendments m Title III have been rejected. It serves no purpose or interest to reconsider the
Pryce amendments. All parties should be able to amve at agreements on prOviSIons which will
protect their respective mterests.

1lI.

THE COMMUNITY SUPPORTS THE FOLLOWING PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS.

The Commumty has reviewed the recommendatIOns of the NatIOnal Congress of
American Indians and supports the follOWing proVISions. It IS important to address the concerns
set forth in Title III and to possibly develop proviSIOns that meet the mterests not only ofIndian
Tribes but all those mvolved in ensuring that Indian families are first fe-umted. In the event that
Indian children must be placed in foster homes or adoptive placements, procedures must be
developed and followed that meet the best mterests of such children.
I feel the followmg proposed amendments are constructive and respond fully to the
concerns raised by the supporters of the Pryce amendments. These amendments would impose
new notice requirements and time lines on voluntary adoptions, termination of parental nghts, and
foster care proceedings. They also clarifY the limits on the withdrawal of parental consent to
adoptIOns and provide for open adoptions. The proVIsions also propose that cnminal sanctions to
discourage fraudulent practices with respect to Indian adoptIOns be enacted and that Indian
parents be made fully aware of their rights under the Act.
The recommendatIOns are shown by underlining.

The retroactivity provision of Section 302 (b) IS particularly offenSive. A child
should not suffer because his or her parents have been negligent m causmg the necessary
documents to Ibe sent to a Tribal Enrollment Office. This provision would negate any possibility
of a child's extended family being invoive m supporting or assuming custody of an Indian child.
The Commun\ty requires an affirmative act of a member or the member's family before
membership i~ recognized. But the mandate in Section 302 (b) requiring a person's writte~
consent clearly intrudes on a fundamental power of an Indian Tribe to determme members~lp and
to prescribe procedures for enrollment. There are reasonable alternative methods to establISh.
membership a1~d that policy decision is now with Indian Tribes and should remam WIth the Tnbes.
, The attempt in Title III to cure specific instances of alleged abuse IS not workable.
No considera~ion was gIVen to the possible harm to Indian children and the negative impact on the
powers ofIn~ian Tribes. The unintended consequences have not been fully. analyzed and th~
potential adv~rse impact has not been ascertained. More analysis and conSideration of pOSSible
alternatives ~ust be take place before Congress. acts. The Act.has ca~efully al~ocated power and
responsibility Ibetween the Tribes and States and that balance wIll be disrupted If t~e Pryce, .
amendments itre enacted. The current system developed pursuant to the Act IS dlspensmg Justice
in a very effe4ilve and efficient manner.

i

§ 1903 (10) DEFINITIONS:
"Reservation" means Indian Country as defined in sectIOn 1151 of Title 18, Umted
States Code, any lands not covered under such sectIOn, title to which is either held by the Umted
States m trust for the benefit of any Indian tribe or mdividual or held by any Indian tribe or
mdividual subject to a restnctlon by the Umted States agamst alienation, and to the extent if any,
not otherwise mcluded in this defimtlOn, any lands located within an Alaska Native village.

An Indian tribe shall have JurisdictIOn exclUSive as to any State over any child
custody proceeding involvmg an Indian child who resides or IS domiciled within the reservation of
such tribe, except where such junsdiction IS otherwIse vested in the State by eXlstmg Federal law.
Where an Indian child who resides or IS domiciled within the reservation of an Indian tribe is made
a ward of a tribal court or where an Indian child becomes a ward of a tribal court follOWIng a
transfer of jurisdiction subsection (b) of this section, the Indian tribe shall retain exclusive
junsdictlOn over any child custody proceeding involving such ward, notwithstanding any
subsequent change In the residence or domicile of the child.
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§ STATE COURT PROCEEDINGS; INTERVENTION: (c) Except as provided
m section I03(e) [25 U.S.C. 1913(e)). In any State court proceeding for the foster care
placement of; or terminatIon of parental rights to, an Indian child, the Indian custodian of the child
and the Indian child's tribe shall have a right to intervene at any pomt in the proceeding.

[(c)
In any voluntary proceeding for termmatlon of parental rights to, or
adoptive placement of; an Indian child, the consent of the parent may be withdrawn for any reason
at any time prior to the entry of a final decree of termmation or adoption as the case may be, and
the child shall be returned to the parent.]

§ 1913(a) CONSENTS TO FOSTER CARE, ADOPTION, TERMINATION OF
PARENTAL RIGHTS - Where any parent or Indian custodian of an Indian child vOluntarily
consents to a foster care or adoptive placement or to terminatIon of parental rights, such consent
shall not be valid unless executed in writing and recorded before a judge of a court of competent
JurisdictIOn and accompamed by the Judge's certificate that the terms and consequences of the
consent were fully explained in detail and were fully understood by the parent or Indian custodian
and that any attorney public or private agency facilitating the voluntary ternunatlon or adoptive
placement has informed the natural parents of their placement options and the applicable prOVISIon
of this Act. The court shall also certifY that eIther the parent or Indian custodian fully understood.
Any consent given prior to, or within ten days after, birth of the Indian child shall not be valid.

[(d)
After the entry of a final decree of adoption of any Indian child in any State
court, the parent may withdraw consent whereto upon the grounds that consent was obtamed
through fraud or duress and may petition the court to vacate such decree. Upon a finding that
such decree. Upon a finding that such consent was obtamed through fraud or duress, the court
shall vacate such decree and return the child to the parent. No adoption which has been in effect
for at least two years may be mvalidated under the provisions of this subsection unless otherwIse
permitted under State law.]

§ 1913(b)
WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT - ill Any parent or Indian
custodian may withdraw consent to a foster care placement under State law at any time and upon
such withdrawal, t\le child shall be immediately returned to the parent or Indian custodian.
(ill ! Except as provided in subsection (b) (iii), a consent to adoption or
voluntary termination of parental rights may be revoked and the child shall be Immediately
returned to the parbnt only if no final decree of adoption has been entered and
lA)

ill.)

less than SIX months have passed from the date the
Indian child's tribe received notice of the adoptive
placement pursuant to § 1913(c) and (d) or
the adoptive placement specified by the parent ends
QI

(Q

less than 30 days have passed smce the
commencement of the adoption proceeding.

(ill)
If a consent has not been revoked within the time frames provided in
subsection (b) (ii), ia parent may thereafter revoke consent only under applicable State law or,
upon petition ofa parent or the Indian child's tribe to a court of competent Jurisdiction and a
finding that consertt to adoption or termination of parental rights was obtamed through fraud or
duress. or the noti1e was not provided under this section. .In which case the child shall be
Immediately returned to the parent and a final decree of adoption if any shall be vacated. No
adoption which hail been in effect for at least two years may be mvalidated under the proVISions of
this subsection unless otherwise permitted under State law.

ADD § 1913(c) NOTICE TO TRIBES - NotIce shall be sent by a party seeking
voluntary placement of an Indian child or voluntary termination of the parental rights of a parent
of an Indian child to the Indian child's tribe by registered mail with return receipt requested, m
the following cIrcumstances:

ill
(ill
(ill)

fiy)

within one hundred days followmg any foster care
placement;
within five davs following a pre-adoptive or
adoptive placement;
Within ten days of the commencement of termmatlon
of parental rights proceeding· and
within ten days of the commencement of an
adoptIOn proceeding.

ADD § 1913(d) CONSENT OF NOTICE - The notIces required under section
1913(c) shall contam:
the child's name and actual or antiCIPated date and
ill
place of birth·
the names maiden names address and dates of birth
(ill
of the Indian parents and grandparents of the child,
and tribal enrollment numbers if known;
the names and address of the child's extended family
members having a pnonty m placement under
section 1915 if any;
the reasons why the child is believed to be an Indian
child;
the names and address of partIes to the state court
proceeding·
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(yj}

(yill

(yili)

illU

M
Uill
@

the name and address of the state court m which the
proceeding is pending or will be filed and the time
and date of such proceeding'
the tribal affiliation if any of the prospective
adoptive parents:
the name and address of any socIal services or
adoption agency mvolved:
the identity of any tribe in which the child or parent
IS a member:
a statement that the tribe may have the right to
mtervene:
an mquirv as to whether the tribe intends to
intervene or waIve any right to intervene:
a statement that any nght to intervene will be waived
if the tribe does not respond in the marmer and
within the time frames reqUired by sectIon 1913(e).
e INTERVENTION BY TRIBES - The Indian childs tribe shall
volunt
child custod roceedin in a state court
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(ill

Gill

ADD § 1913(g) No voluntary termination of parental nghts or adoption
proceeding under State law shaH be held until at least 30 days after receipt of notice by the Indian
child's tribe.
ADD § 1913(h) Any state law to the contrary notwithstanding a court may
approve as part of an adoptIon decree, an agreement that the birth parents, extended family and
Jndian tribe of an Indian child shall have an enforceable nght to visitation or contmued contact
WIth such child after the entry of a final decree of adoption. Failure to comply WIth the provisions
of any court order regarding such continued viSItatIon or contact shall not be grounds for setting
aside a final decree of adoptIOn.
ADD § 1924 (a) In connectIon with any proceeding or parental proceeding
involvmg a child who is or may be an Indian child for purooses of this Act, whoever:

ill
ill

I

In the case of a termination of parental rights
proceeding the tribe has filed a notIce of intent to
intervene in a wntten objection to termmatlon within
30 days of receIving notlce of such proceeding.
In the case of an adoptIon proceeding the tribe has
filed a notlce of intent to mtervene or a wntten
objectlon to the adoptlve placement WIthin 90 days
of recelvmg notice of the adoptlve placement or
within 30 days of receiving notlce of the voluntary
adoption proceeding whichever IS later'
In any case where the tribe did not receive notice
that complies with subsections (c) and (d) provided,
that a Tribe shall be precluded from intervention if it
gIves wntten notice of its intent not to Intervene in a
specific proceeding or waives notice that neither the
child or parents are members of the tribe.

I

AIDD § 1913(t) Any action by a tribe pursuant to subsection shall not:
ill

affect the rights of any person having a placement
reference or other nght under this Act;

preclUde intervention by the Indian child's tribe the
event that the proposed adoption placement is
changed' or
otherwise affect the applicability of this Act.

Ql

ill

encourages or facilitates fraudulent representations or omISSIons regarding
whether a child or parent is Indian: or
consmres to encourage or facilitate such representations or omiSSIons' or
aides or abets such representations or omissions havmg reason to know
that such representatIons or omIssions are being made and may have a
matenal impact on the applicatIon of this Act.

shall be fined not more than $100,000, or Imprisoned not more then 12 months, or both, and in
the case of a second or subsequent violation. be fined not more than $250 000 or impnsoned not
more than 5 years, or both.
!Q)

IV.

No parent of an Indian child shall be prosecuted under this section.

CONCLUSION

The Indian Child Welfare Act has and will contmue to be a poslllve mechanism in
assisting Indian Tribes to mamtain connectlon with member children who reside off the
ReservatIon. Moreover, the Act allows Tribes to directly assIst member children who are in
dysfunctlonal families, through no fault of theIr own, to obtam necessary servIces so that family
unity may be mamtained. Any changes to such this Act must be carefully studied and evaluated
before potentially harmful amendments are approved. I thank you for this opportunity to present
the positIOn of tile Commumty and I will respond to any questions regarding my testlmony.
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Good morning Chainnan McCain, Vice Chainnan Inouye,. and distinguished
members of the Committee. I am Ron Allen, Chalnnanofthe Jamestown
S'K!allam Tribe of Washington State and President of the Naltonal Congress of
American Indians (the ''National Congress" or the "NCAI"). As the oldest,
largest, and most representative Indian advocacy organ.lzatton m the Untted S!ates,
the National Congress is dedicated to the exercise oftnbal sovereignty by Indian
Nations and the continued viability of tribal governments.
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I first want to state for the record, Mr. Chairman, that the NaltOnal Co~gress has
never advocated that the Indian Child Welfare Act be amende? Our tn~es have
taken the position that ICWA works well and, despite some hIghly pubhclzed
cases continues to work welL Nonetlleless, smce May, 1995, when then-NCAl
President gaiashkibos appeared before the House Native Amencan and Insular
Affairs Subcommittee and testified in strong opposition to proposed ICWA '.
amendments contained in HR 1448, • the National Congress has been InVOlVe~ In
the current debate surrounding the ICWA and efforts to .a.mend the Act.
thiS
Committee is aware, the" Adoption Promotion and Stablhty A~t of 1996 (HR
3286) which passed the House, retains Title III proposing slgmficant amendments
to the ICWA. Despite the vigorous efforts ofHouse Resources Comrm~tee
members, the NCAl, Indian tribes around the nation, and numerous IndIan
organizations, Title III remains In HR 3286.
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In June, 1996, Indian tribes from around the nation convened inTulsa,Oldahoma,
to try to hammer out reasonable, appropriate changes to strengthen ~stIng law
that provide more certainty to adoption cases InvolVIng the ICWA.while
preserving and protecting tribai sovereignty. After many hours ~fmtens.e
~nd emotional debate the tribes, in the opmlon of most, accompbshed t?IS very
difficult task. Below I discuss the specific proposals put f0r:th by the tnbes and
explam the context and the difficulties experienced by the tnbes In Tulsa.
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Any discussion of the ICWA must be grounded in those fundamental pnncipies which underlie
federal Indian law and policy. Since the earliest days of our republic, Indian tribes have been
considered sovereign, albeit domestiC, nations with separate legal and political existence. Along
with the states and the federai government, tribal governments represent 1 of 3 enumerated
sovereign entities mentioned in the U.S. Constitution. As a result of Constitutional mandate,
hundreds of dUly-ratified treaties, a plethora of federal statutes, and dozens of seminal federal
court cases, it IS settled that Indian tribes have a unique legal and political relationship with the
United States. As the Supreme Court itself has determined, this relatIOnship IS grounded in the
political, government-to-government relationship and is not race-based. 2

1
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HR 1448 Ihe "Indian Child Welfare Act Amendments of 1995" was mtroduced by Rep. pryce of
Ohio,
co-sponsored by Reps. Solomon (New York) and Burton (Indiana).

ami

In return for vast Indian lands and resources ceded to the United States, the federal government
made certaIn promises to Indian tribes including the proteclton ofIndian lands from
encroachment, as well as promises to provide in perpetuity various goods and services such as
health care, education, housing, and guarantees to the continued rights of self-detennmatlOn and
self-government. In addition to our mherent sovereignty therefore, Indian tribes and Indian
people are to benefit from the federal government's "trust responsibility" This responsibility
eludes simple definition but is grounded in the oversight and trusteeship ofIndian lands and
resources by the United States. Using analogous common law pnnclples oftrusteeship, the trust
responsibility has been detennined by federal courts to be similar to the highest fidUCIary duty
owed a benefiCIary by a trustee.
In undertaking this obligation, the Umted States through the Congress has assumed responsibility
for the protection of tribes and Indians. This trust responsibility includes protectIOn ofIndian
resources and as the Congress recogmzed in the 1978 Act itself, there is perhaps no more
precIOUS, vllal and valuable resource to Indian tribes than theIr children. 3

m. INTRODUCTION TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
I thank the Committee for this opportunity to present the tribal perspecltve on the Indian Child
Welfare Act of 1978 and tribal proposals to strengthen the Act. I want to thank Chalnnan
McCain and Vice ChaIrman Inouye for the leadership and dedication you have shown over the
years in leading this CommIttee, and this Congress, to more enlightened federal policy about
Indians and Indian tribes. Indian country owes both of you a debt of gratitude for all the lives you
have touched through your commitment.
Before addressing what I will refer to as the "Tulsa Amendments", I think It IS necessary, Mr.
ChaIrman, to provide a basic foundation for the ICWA tncluding the context of its enactment m
order to better undersland the slluatlon we now find ourselves tn.

2

See Morton v. Manca", 417 U.S. 535 (1974).

3

See 25 U.S.c. Sec. 1901(2), (3).
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As the Committee is aware, the Indian Child Welfare Act has worked well smce its inception in
1978. The ICWA was enacted in response to a situation mvolving the unwarranted, wholesale
removal ofIndian children from their families, tribes, and cultures often without adequate
procedures protectmg the Indian family and the Indian tribe. Unethical attorneys, and adoption
and placement agencies arranged for the adoption ofIndian children and in 1978 this Congress
sought to staunch this horrid practice. After ten years of thoughtful deliberation the House
Resources Committee stated in its report on ICWA that "(t)he wholesale separation ofIndian
children from their families is perhaps the most tragic and destructive aspect of American Indian
life today." 4

The purpose of ICWA IS procedural in nature: to protect the mtegnty of Indian families by
creatmg a frame""ork for tribes to partu::lpate m custody proceedings involvmg Indian children.
ICWA is applicable in voluntary adoptions, and child abuse / neglect proceedings initiated by the
State, when either parent IS a tribai member and the child is a tribal member or is eligible for tribal
membership. The Act establishesmmimum standardS for placement ofIndian children, and
placement preferences for Indian children in foster care and adoptive homes. The Act has
procednral mechanisms that allow a tribe to participate in the proceeding:

Prior to the enactment of the ICWA, the best evidence suggests that from between 25% and 35%
ofall Indian children were separated from their families and placed with adoptive families, or in
foster care or institutions.' The Committee concluded that at this rate, the Indian community
was being drained ofits lifeblood --- Indian children --- and this quite literally)eopardizedthe
future existence ofIndian tribes and Indian people.
This sad reality, combined with the specIal trust relatIOnship of the UllIted States, demanded that
federal legislative action be taken. The ICWA recoglllzes that the mterests to be served by the
procedural safeguards in the Act are that of the Indian child, and that of the Indian tribe. As the
Supreme Court stated in Misstsstppi Band ofChoctaw Indians v. HOlyfield, 6 "(t)he protection of
this tribal interest is at the core ofICWA, which recognizes that the tribe has an mterest in the
child which is ~istinct but on a parity with the interest of the parents."
.Based on the ~remlse that the Indian family and the Indian tribe have SIgnificant, if not
overriding, int~rests in the relationship and welfare ofthe Indian child, ICWA posits tribal courts -- not state collrts or state authorities --- as the appropriate authonty over Indian child adoptions.
Junsdiction is thus vested in the institutions with the capacity to appreciate the unique cultural
concepts and ~aiues, such as the extended Indian family, that state authorities can never fully
grasp. Practic~lly, the legislative scheme takes advantage of the fact that tribal authorities are
better equippe~ to discern whether an Indian child has other relatives that may want to adopt the
child, as well as whether there are other families --- Indian and non-Indian --- that may want to
provide a lovi~g home for the Indian child. 7

4

H. Rep. 1386, 95th Congress, 2d Sess. 9; hereafter the "House Report"

, House Report at 9.
6

490 q.s. 30 (1988).

7 The pfoposed Pryce amendments contamed in Title III of HR 3286 would make the determinatIon
of when ICWA hpplies much more subjective. The new test would require state courts to have an evidentiary
hearing to deter~I1Ine whether either parent has "Significant social, cultural, or political affiliation" with the
Indian tribe of,\,hich either parent IS a member at the tIme of the custody heanng. It also creates more
opportumty for pdoptlon agencies and private att~meys to circumvent ICWA by focusing tbe inqUIry.solely
on the bioioglcf parents at that partIcular tIme Without conSidering extended family or ther.elatlonshlp e~~er
parent may havy had with the tribe III the past. The proposed amendmcnts would also apply to all cases III

,

A. Intervention: The Act allows a tribe SImply to intervene in the state court proceeding
and partiCIpate as a party,
B. Transfer: The Act allows atribe or a biological parent to request a transfer to tribal
court, but either parent may block the transfer by objecting. Also, state courts decide whether or
not transfer is appropriate and can declineto transfer for "gOOd cause" State courts have
frequently ~eclined to transfer When the transfer petition is received late in the proceeding, or
When the tnbal forum would be mconvelllent for the part'es.
C. Preference: In keeping with the title of the Act, ICWA establishes preferences for
placement ofIndian children with extended family members, other members of the child's tribe
and other Indian families.
The debate surrounding the ICWA has included many misstatements of law, and innumerable
distortIOns offact. One fact that .s rarely heard is. that ICWA contains a "good cause" exception
.to these placement preferences. Accompanying BIA guidelines identify situations that establish
good cause not to follow the preferences: the wishes of the biological parents or the child' the
phySIcal or emotional needs of the child; or the unavailability of SUitable families meeting ;he
preference cnteria after a diligent search.

IV. THE TULSA AMENDMENTS
In May, 1996, over the strenuous objections of Chairman Young, Congressman Miller, and other
members, the House voted to retain Title III ofHR 3286. The proposed amendments were not
vetted through the nonnal procedures of the Resources Committee, the committee ofjUrisdiction,
and no Indian tribe was afforded the opportunity to comment on them in accord with fundamental
notions of due process. This procedural defect IS all the more pOIgnant as we find ourselves today
at a hearing centenng on tribally-dnven proposals --- the Tulsa Amendments. It IS Ironic and a
sad remmder of the past history ofD.S.-tribal relations that the very same members of Congress
who aCtively sought to prevent Indian tribes from commentmg on their ICWA proposals, have
determmed it critical that they have the chance to comment on the tribal proposal here today.

which a final decree has not been entered." As a result of this,every state that has children in foster care

would have to re-evaluate whether the ICWA applies usmg the new subjectIve standard, thereby delaymg the
permanent placement of children.
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Before I go on to discuss the details of the Tulsa Amendments, I would like to introduce for the
record the two documents that contain the Tulsa Amendments which consist oftwo National
Congress of American Indians resolutions ' as well as draft legisllitive language thanvas
approved as part ofthe tribal endorsement ofthe amendments.
There are ways to address the concerns expressed by the sponsors of the House bill without
violating either fundamental principles of tribal sovereignty and governance, or the original intent
of Congress in enacting ICWA. The National Congress met recentiy to address these concerns
and drafted proposed legislation that will effectively place requirements on all parties in voluntary
proceedings. These alternative amendments signifY the willingness of Indian tribes to address the
specific concerns of those who feel that ICWA is "unfair" in application.
More importantly, the amendments meaningfully and sUbstantively address the concerns raised
A. The proper way to effectively handle these issues is to propose amendments
about the
that will actually provide more security and certamty ofconsequence for prospective adoptive
parents and still allow for meaningful participation ofIndian tribes as envisioned by Congress in
enactmg the ICWA in 1978.

lew

What follows is a summary of the Tulsa Amendments along with comments and an explanation of
what issues and concerns they purport to address.

1. Notice to Indian Tribes for Voluntary Proceedings
In Tulsa, t~e tribes were very cognizant that the concerns expressed about ICWA really centered
on issues a~out the timeliness and certainty of tribal intervention and how the Act could be
"tightened iup" to mimmize to the extent possible seemmgly "unfair" tribal interventions in
placement proceedings. There was, and probably still is, a perception that the ICWA is applied
retroactively and therefore unfairiy to the detriment of adoptive families involved in adopting an
Indian child. Combined with tribal proposals for severe sanctions for counseling the deliberate
evasion oflAct, the tribes have proposed formal notice requirements to the potentially affected
tribe, and t\me limits for tribal intervention after such notice is in fact receIved.

It is anticipated that, taken together, the TuisaAmendments will slgnificantiy strengthen the Act
and minimIze the "retroactively applied" situations to those inVOlving fraudUlent practIces by
adoption a,ttorneys. This proposed amendment is more fully discussed beiow.
As a general matter, expanded notice provisions combined with deadlines for tribal intervention
make sign\ficant strides in addressmg concerns about certainty of intervention.

, Resolution TLS-96-007A, "Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act" and Resolution TLS96-007B, '1Protectlon of Public Law 280 Tribes Regarding Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act"
Both ofthdse resolutions were fonnally adopted by the member tribes of the National Congress of Amencan
Indians on ~-5 June 1996 in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

The Tulsa Amendments propose that timely, and substantive notice 9 to the affected tribe at the
earliest possible stage will minimize the possibility that a tribe will intervene "late" in the
proceeding. This provision would extend the notice provision to voluntary as well as involuntary
proceedings, and clarifies what should be inclUded in the formal notice document so that a tribe
can make a fully-Informed decision as to whether the child is a member or eligible for
membership. Currently, notice is mandatory in involuntary cases only. One of the problems
expenenced with voiuntary cases is that tribes have moved to intervene after the child had been
placed in adoptive or pre-adoptive home because It received late, and often lIladequateiy
descriptive, notice. Extending the notice provisions would allow potential adoptive parents to
know immediately Whether an extended family member and / or the tribe has an interest in the
child. Such notice would also further a goal all parties can agree on: it would expand the pool of
potential adoptive parents because frequently the tribe knows of adoptive or foster families that
the state and / or pnvate adoption agencies are not aware of

2. Time Lines for TrIbal Intervention
In tandem with the embellished notice proVIsIons noted above, the Tulsa Amendments propose
and would institute a deadline for tribal intervention in a voluntary proceeding. The time period
would begin from the time of actual notICe of the pending proceeding. If an.Indian tribe chooses
not intervene within the time period, then it would be precluded from intervention in the
proceeding. One of the criticisms ofICWA was and is the perception that Indian tribes were
intervening m cases after the child had been piaced for adoption. In those mstances when an
Indian tribe did intervene "late" in the process, the reason most often for the delay in intervention
In voluntary cases was the lack ofttmeiy notice to the tribe and/or fraudulent adoption practices
by adoption attorneys. By extending the notice requirement and placmg a deadline on tribal
intervention, all involved will have a more definite understanding of the fights and obligations of
all parties as early as possible in placement cases.
3. Criminal Sanctions
Many "problem cases" that have been cited in the popular media and on the floor of the House of
Representatives actually began with knowing violations of the Act. Cunent law does not provide

9

The Tulsa Amendments propose that the fonnal notice to the tribe mclude the followmg

mformatIOn so that any given tribe can make enlightened, mformed deCISIOns regarding intervention: the

child's name and actual or antiCipated date and piace ofbirth~ the names, maiden names, addresses and dates
of birth of the Indian parents and grandparents of the child; the names and addresses of the child's extended
family members havmg a pnonly of placement if known; the reasons why the child may be an Indian child;
the names and addresses of the parties to the state court proceeding; the name and address of the state court 10
which the proceeding IS pending or will be filed, and the time and date of the proceeding; the tribal affiliatIon,
if any, of the prospectIVe adoptive parents; the name and address of any SOCial services of adoption agency
mvolved; the identity of any tribe 10 which the child of parent IS a member; a statement that a the tribe may
have the fight to mtervene; an mQUlry as to whether the tribe mtends to mtervene or waive any nght to
intervene~ and a statement that any right to intervene will be Waived if the tribe does not respond in the
manner ad within the time frames reqUired by sectIOn 1913(e).
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explicit penalty for such violations. The Tulsa Amendments directiy address the problem by
proposing severe criminal sanctions for attorneys and adoption agencies that knawtngly violate the
Act through encouraging fraudulent misrepresentations or omissions by their clients. As was the
case with the celebrated Rost Case 10 most contested ICWA cases involve the circumvention of
the requirements of the law --- many because of unscrupulous attorneys and other adoption
professionals whose economic interest is best served by "avoiding" the complications brought
about by compliance with the ICWA. The proposed Tulsa Amendment will provide great
incentive to and will deter attorneys and adoption agencies from counseling the deliberate evasion
ofICWA. In cases of fraud, however, the application of the Act along with tribal intervention
and the exercise of tribal rights under the Act will serve as a strong disincentive for fraudulent
adoption practices. In fact, applying the Act will be the only remedy available to an Indian tribe
or Indian family in such a situation.

141
6. Open Adoptions
The Tulsa Am~~dments propose that state courts be allowed to approve "open" adoptions where
s~ate law prohibIts them: Some states prohibit a court in an adoption decree from allowing the
bIological parents to mamtain contact with the child after an adoption is finalized --- even if all the
partl~s. agree. The Tulsa Amendments propose that this option be kept open, even if state law
prohibIts it.
7. Ward of Tribal Court
The Tulsa Amendments propose that under the ICWA the Indian tribe shall retain exclusive
jurisdiction over children who become wards of the tribal court following a transfer ofjurisdiction
from state court to tnbal court.

4. Withdrawal of Consent
8. Duty to Inform of Rights under ICWA
Again addressing a perceived "unfairness" in the manner ICWA operates, the Tulsa Amendments
propose a strict time limit within which a biological pa.rent can withdraw consent to a foster care
pla~ement or adoption. Under current law, a parent can withdraw consent to an adoption at any
pomt up until the adoption IS finalized. The Tulsa Amendments would place an additional
requirement t1)at the child be in the adoptive placement for less than 6 months or less than 30 days
has passed since the commencement of the adoption proceeding.
The perception that many of the "problem cases" began when the biological parents withdrew
consent to th~ adoption under the ICWA, can be dealt with head on by including in ICWA
limitations fo~ withdrawalS of such consent. Mr. Chairman, it is Important to note that the issue
of withdrawal! of consent occurs in non-Indian adoptions as well as Indian adoptions, and this
amendment will provide more clarity when an Indian parent can withdrawal consent to adoptions.
5. Application oflCWA in Alaska
This proVision would clarify that Alaska Native villages are included in the definition of
"reservation" lunder the Act. In addition, the Tulsa Amendments include a sensitivity to the
unique aspects of those states denominated "P.L. 280 states" Indian tribes in P.L. 280 states
have experienced significant difficulty exercising Junsdiction under the ICWA, and we are mindful
that we do not intend our proposals to negativeiy Impact any Indian tribe's nghts to exercise
jurisdiction under the Act. 11

In ~eposition testimony presented in the trial court In In re Bridget R. (Ct. App. 2d Dist. 1996),
cert. denied (t 996); the Indian biological father stated that he had bcen advISed to conceal his Indian
hentage in ord~r to avoid the procedurai requirements of lew A, and thereby expedite the adoption
proceeding.
10

11 See! Resolution TLS-96-007B, "ProtectIon of Public Law 280 Tribes Regarding Amendments to
the Indian Chi'ld Welfarc Act"

!ogether with the proposed notice and sanctions provisions, this proposed change to the ICWA
Im~oses an affirmative obligation on attorneys and public and pnvate adoption agencies to infonn
Indian parents oftllelr nghts under Ute ICWA. Although the number of fiercely litigated ICWA
cases IS low, many ofthosecases began because Indian parents were not infonned of their rights
under the ICWA at the begmning of the proceeding. The Tulsa Amendments would again bring
mor~ certainty to ICWA-related cases, and would allow parties to be aware of whether ICWA
apphes in the beginning of the case so that all appropnate partIes can provide input on the initial
.
.
placement decision.
9. Tribal Membership Certification

Mr. C~airman, of all ~ssues and concerns addressed and debated in Tuisa, the provision dealing
With tnbal membership was the most contentIOns and nghtly so. An rndian tribe's right to freel
determme its ow~ membe:ship cntena goes to the heart of self-governance and tribal sovereign;y.
Any tampenng Wit? the tnbal nght to determine tribal membership IS nghtfully condemned as
unacceptable,. and Intolerable. The National Congress was formed in the 1940s in direct response
to then-prev~lent :'Termmatlon Legislation" which sought to end the ulllque political and legal
s~atus ofIndlan tnbal governments and aSSimilate Indian people Into the mainstream. Just as we
did tllen, NCAl oppos.es any "amendment": any "minor change" any "technical correction" to any
federal sta~ute that stnkes at the heart oftnbal sovereignty as does the proposed change to tribal
membership determinatIons contained in pending legislation.
As a tribal chairman and President of the NCAl, it is difficult for me to Imagme a more
fundamental assault on tribal governments across the nation. I am here to oppose such notions in
whiatever form and legislatIOn they app~ar: Instead of runlllng roughshod over tribal nghts, the
Tu.sa Amendments propose.that any tnb~l. motion to Intervene In a state court proceeding be
accompallled by a tnbal certification detatlmg the child's membership or eligibility for membership
pursuant. to tnballaw or cust~m. Again with the goal ofbnngmg more certamty to rCWA-related
cases, thiS proposed change dtrectly responds to the critiCism that tile determmatlon of whether a

~~,--~,-------
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child is eligible for membership IS "without objective basis" or "arbitrary". The tribal certification
would also explain the child's relationship to the tribe, and contam enough background.
.
information so that a state authority IS fully mformed as to the nature oftnbe's relatIOnshIp wIth
the Indian child,

V. CONCLUSION
Mr. Chairman, I have set out the fundamental concepts and pnnclples that are embodied in the

Tulsa Amendments. Attached to my Statement I have attached copies of the NCAI ReSOIUti~ns,
as well as the supporting iegislative language that I commented on today. In revIewing the tnbal
proposals I encourage the Committee to keep m nund the reasons for the ver'( ~Xlstence of the
Indian Child Welfare Act, and why this Congress felt compelled to act as It dId In 1978. HaVIng
as our goal the best interests of the Indian child, Indian tribes from around the nation have tned to
put forth reasoned and reasonable changes to the ICWA that will strengthen the, Act a~d bnng
more certamty andpredictability to foster care and adoptIon placements mvolvmg IndIan
children.
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By protecting the ability ofIndian families and tribal governments to mamtain the integrity of
families and the tribes themselves, the intent of the ICWA IS preserved.. As you know, tnbal
sovereIgnty is more than a slogan and if it means anything It means retammg the nght to
determine membership and protect tribal members.
I thank the Committee for the opportumty to appear today and comment on these proposed
amendments. I would be happy to answer any questions you may have at this pom!.
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RESOLUTION TLS-96-007A
Title: AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
WHEREAS, we, the members of the National Congress of Amencan
Indians of the United States, invoking the divine blessing ofthe Creator upon our
efforts and purposes, m order to preserve for ourselves and our descendants rights
secured under Indian treaties and agreements with the United States, and all other
rights and benefits to which we are entitled under the laws and Constitution of the
United States to enlighten the public toward a better understanding ofthe Indian
peopie, to preserve Indian cultural values, and otherwise promote the welfare of
Indian people, do hereby establish and submit the follOWing resoiution; and
WHEREAS, the National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) is the
oldest and largest national organization established in 1944 and comprised of
representatives of and advocates for national, regional, and local Tribal concerns;
and
WHEREAS, the health, safety, welfare, education, economic and
employment opportunity and preservation of cultural and natural resources are
primary goals and objectives ofNCAI; and
WHEREAS, on May 10, 1996, the House ofRepresentatives passed the
"Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996," and Title III of the bill contains
provisions to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) that will undermine the
ability ofIndian tribes to mtervene in adoptions and child protection proceedings
involving Indian children living off reservation; and
WHEREAS, Title III was developed without any consultation with Indian
tribes, passed without a heanng and over the objection of the House Resources
Committee, and is not supported by a smgle tribe; and
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WHEREAS, the bill was passed by the House in response to perceived
problems with ICWA and in the absence of constructive alternatives stands a good
chance of passage in the Senate; now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Congress of
American Indians hereby forwards the NCAI workShOp draft amendments to the
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Resolution TLS-96-007A

ADDENDUM TO ICWA RESOLUTION
9.

Tribal Memb,ership Certification

Indian Child Welfare Act, (officilll attachment dated June 2, 1996), for favorable consideration by
the Senate Indian Affairs Comnuttee, which constructively responds to the Issues raised by Title
III ofHR 3286 by providing;

I) notice to Indian tribes for voluntary adoptlons,termmatlon of parental nghts, and foster
care proceedings;
2) time lines for tribal intervention in voluntary cases;
3) crimmal sanctions to discourage fraudulent practices m Indian adoptions;
4) clarification ofthe limits on withdrawal of parental consent to adoptions;
5) application ofICWA in Alaska;

6) open adoptions in states where state law prohibits them;
7) clarificatIOn oftribal court's authonty to declare children wards of tribal court;
8) a duty that attorneys and public and pnvate agencIes must inform Indian parents ofthelf
rightsunderlCWA;and
9) tribal determination of membership IS beyond compromise. Any method of addressmg
membership must be done with full protection of tribal sovereIgnty.
CERTIFICAnON
The forgoing resolution was adopted at the 1996 Mid-Year Congress of the National Congress of
Americian Indians, held at the Adam's Mark Hotel at Williams Center in TUlsa, Oklahoma, on

~. X~ ~.

June 3,·5, 1996 with a quorum present.

W. Ron Allen, President
ATTEST:

~LJ~

Ie

Adopt~d by the General Assembly at the 1996 Mid>Year Conference held at the Adam's Mark
Hotel ~t Williams Center in TUlsa, Oklahoma on June 3-5, 1996.

!
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TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATION
Any motion for Intervention filed by a tribe shall be accompanied by a certification
which includes a statement documenting the child's membership or eligibility for
membership pursuant to tribal law or custom.

"
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NCAr Resolution TLS-96-007A -- Official Attachment
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custodian of the child and the Indian child's tribe shall have a
right to intervene at any pOint in the proceeding.

NCAI WORKSHOP DRAFT AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
JUNE 2, 1996
"underl~ned

words" - additions to existlng law

["words :tn brackets") - deletlons to existing law
25 U.S.C.

§

1903(10)

NCAI Propnsed language: # 5 under Summary
"r,eservation" means Indian country as defined in section
1151 of Title 18, United states Code, any lands not covered under
SUCh section, title to whiCh is either held by the United States
in trust for the benefit of any Indian tribe or indiVidual or
held by any Indian tribe or individual subject to a restriction
by the ;United State~ against alienation, and to the extent, lf
any, not otherwise ~ncluded ln this definitlon, any lands located
within an Alaska Native vlliage;

2$ U.S.C.

§

1911(a)

!:'l,CAl Proposed language: #7 under Summary
~n Indian tribe shall have Jurisdiction exclusive as to any
State \over' any child custody proceeding involVing an Indian child
Who resides or is domiciled within the reservation of such tribe,
except where Such Jurisdiction is otherwise vested in the State
by existlng Federal law. Where an Indian child who resldes or is
dOmiQiledwithln the reservatlon of an Indian tribe lS ~ a
ward .\of a: tribal court or where an Indian child becomes a ward of
a tribal .court following a transfer of jurisdiction pursuant to
subsection (b) of this section, the Indian tribe shall .retain
exclusive Jurisdictlon over any child custody proceeding
invo~ving ~uch ward, notwithstanding any subsequent Change in the
resi~ence or domicile of the child.

25 U.S.C.

§

1913

NCAI Proposed language: #8 under Summary
§ 1913(a1
CONSENTS TO FOSTER CARE, ADOPTION, TERMINATION OF
PARENTAL RIGHTS - Where any parent or Indian custodian of an
Indian child voluntarily consents to a foster care or adoptive
placement or to termination of parental rights, such consent
Shall not be valid unless executed in writing and recorded before
a judge of a court of competent jurisdiction and accompanied by
the judge's certificate that the terms and consequences of the
consent were fully explained in detail and were fUlly understood
by the parent or Indi~n.custodian and that any attorney, public
or prlvate agency facll:l.tatlngthe voluntary termination or
adoptlve placement has informed the natural parents of their
placement options and the applicable provlsions of this Act.
The court shall also certify that either the parent or Indian
custodian fully understood the explanatlon in EngliSh or that it
was interpreted into a language that the parent or Indian
custodian understood. Any consent given prlor to, or within ten
days after, birth of the Indian child.shall not be valid.

#4 under Summary
§ 1913(b)
WITHDRAWAL OF
custodian may withdraw consent
State law at any time and upon
be immediately returned to the

CONSENT - (i) Any parent or Indian
to a foster-careplacement under
such withdrawal, the child shall
parent or Indian custodian.

(ii) Except as prOVided in subsection (b) (iii), a
consent to adoption or voluntary termination of parental rights
may be revoked and the child Shall be Dnmediately returned to the
parent only if no final decree of adoption has been entered and
(Al
the Indian child's
placement pursuant
(E)

less than six months have passed from the date
tribe recelved notice of the adoptlve
to § 19l3(c) and (d), or
the adoptive placement specified bY the parent

(e) less than 30 days have passed since the
commencement of the adoptlon proceeding.

25 U.S.C.

§

1911(c)

!:'lCAl Proposed language: #2 under Summary
tc) Except as provlded ln sectlon 103(e) [25 U.S.C 19l3(e)J,
ln any State court proceeding for the foster care placement of,
or 't.erminatlon of parental rlght.S to, an Indian child, the Indian

(iii) If a consent has not been revoked within the time
frames provlded in sUbsection (b)(ii), a parent may thereafter
reVOKe consent only under applicable state law or, upon petition
of a parent or the Indian child's tribe to a court of competent
Jurisdictlon and a finding that consent to adopt.lon or
termlnatlon of parental rlghts was obtalned through fraud or
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auress, or that not~ce was not provided under this sect~on. In
such case, the child shall be immediately returned to the Parent
and a final decree of adoption, if any, shall be vacated .. No
ado tion whic has been in effect for at least two ears rna be
invalidated unaer t e provisions of this subsection unless
otherwise permitted under State law.
[(c) In any voluntary proceeding for termination of parental
rights to, or adopt~ve placement of, an Indian child, the consent
of the parent may be withdrawn for any reason at any time prior
to the entry of a final aecree of termination or adoption, as the
case may be, and the child shall be returned to the parent.]
[(d) After the entry of a final decree of cadoption of an
Indian child in any State court, the parent may withdraw consent
thereto upon the grounds that consent was. obtained through fraud
or duress and may petition the court to vacate such decree. Upon
a finding that such consent was obtained through fraud or duress,
the court shall vacate such decree and return the child to the
parent. No adoption which has been effective for at least two
years may be invalidated under the provisions of this sUbsection
unless otherwise permitted under State law.]
#1 under Summary
ADD § 1913(c) NOTICE TO TRIBES - Notice shall be sent by a
party seeking voluntary placement of an Indian child or vOluntary
termination of the parental rights of a parent of an Indian child
to the Indian child's tribe, by registered mail with return
receipt requested, in the follOWing circumstances:

! (i) within one hundred days following any foster care
placement,

(ii) within five days following a pre<-adoptive, or adoptive
plaGement,
«iii) within ten days of the commencement of a termination
of parental rights proceeding; and
(iv) within ten days of the commencement of an adopt~on
proceeding.

#1 under Summary
ADD § 1913(d) CONTENT OF NOTICE - The notices requ~red under
section 1913(c) shall contain

(i) the child's name and actual or antic~pated date and
plabe of birth;
(ii) the names, maiden names, addresses and dates of
bir!th of the Indian arents and rai:ld arents of the child;
(iii) the names and aadresses of the child's extenaea
members haVing a priority in placement unaer Sec. 1915, if
(iv) the reasons why the chila may be an Indian child;

(V) the names and aaaresses of the parties to the state
court proceeding;
(vi) the name and address of the state court in Which
the proceeding is pending or will be filea, ana the time and date
of SUCh proceeding;
(vU) the tribal affiliation, if any, of the
prospective adoptive parents;
<
,
(Viii) . the name ana address of any SOCial services or
adopt~on agency involved;
(ix) the identity of any tribe in which the child or
parent is a member;
(x) a statement that the tribe may have the right to
intervene;
(xi) an inquiry as to whether the tribe intends to
intervene or,~aive any right to intervene;
.
,(Xii) ~ statement that any right to intervene will b.e
waived if the tribe does not respond in the manner and within the
time frames requirea by section 19l3(e}.
<

<

#2 under Summary
ADD § 1913(e) INTERVENTION BY TRIBES - The Indian child's
tribe shall have the right to intervene at any point in any
voluntary chila custody proceeding in a state court if any of the
follOWing has occurred:
(i) In the case of a termination of parental rights
proceeding, the tribe has filed a notice of intent to intervene
or a written objection to termination within 30 days of receiving
notice of such proceeding,
.
(ii) In the case of an adoption proceeding, the tribe has
f~led a notice of intent <to, intervene or a written objection to
the adoptive placement Within 90 days of receiving notice of the
adoptive placement or with~n 30 days of receiving notice of the
voluntary adoption proceeding, whichever is later,
(iii) In any case where the tribe did not receive notice
th~t complies with SUbsections (c) and (d), Provided, that a
tribe shall be precluded from intervention if it gives written
notice of. its intent,not to inte~vene in a specific proceeding or
gives n?tice that neither the Child or parents are members of
that tribe.
#2 under Summary
ADD § 1913(f) Any action by a tribe pursuant to subsect~on
(e) shall not
(i) affect the rights of any person haVing a placement
preference or other right under thiS Act,
(ii) preclude intervent~on by the Indian Child's tribe
in the event that the proposed adoption placement is changed, or
{i1i) otherwise affect the applicability of this Act.
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#1 under Summary
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ADD § 1913(7) No voluntary terminatlon of larental rights or
adoptlon proceedlng under State law shall be he d untll at least
30 days after receipt of notice by the Indlan child's tribe.
#6 under Summary

ADD § 1913(h) Any State law to the contrary notwithstanding,
a court may approve, as part of an adoption decree, an agreement
that the birth parents, extended family and Indian tribe of an
Indian child Shall have an enforceable right to visitation or
continued contact with such child after the entry of a final
decree of adoption. Failure to comely with the erovlslons of any
court order regarding such continued visitation or contact shall
not be grounds for settlng aside a final decree of adoption.
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NCAl Proposed language: #3 under Summary
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(l)
(2)
(3)

encoura es or facilitates fraUdulent re resentatlons or
omiSSlons regarding Whet er a child or parent lS
Indian, or
consplres to encourage or facilitate such
representatlons or Omissions, or
aids or abets such representations or omissions having
reason to know that such representations or omissions
are being made and may ha~e a material impact on the
application of this Act

shall be fined not more than $100,000, or imprisoned not more
than 12 mont~s, or both, and in the case of a second or
sUbseguent Violation, be fined not more than $250,000, or
imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both.
(b)
No parent of an Indian child shall be prosecuted under
this section.
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WHEREAS, we, the members of the National Congress of American
Indians of the United States, invoking the divine blessing ofthe Creator upon our
efforts and purposes, in order to preserve for ourselves and our descendants rights
secured under Indian treaties and agreements with the UOited States, and all other
rights and benefits to which we are entitled under the laws and Constitution of the
United States to enlighten the public toward a better understanding of the Indian
peopie, to preserve Indian cultural values, and otherwise promote the welfare of
Indian people, do hereby establish and submit the followmg resolutIOn; and
WHEREAS, the National Congress of Amencan Indians (NCAl) IS the
oldest and largest natIOnal 'organization established in 1944 and comprised of
representatives of and advocates for national, regIOnal, and local Tribal concerns;
and
WHEREAS, the health, safety. welfare, education, economic and
employment opportunity and preservation of cuitural and natural resources are
primary goals and objectives ofNCAl; and
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Title: PROTECTION OF PUBLIC LAW 280 TRIBES REGARDING
AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
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Add § 1924
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WHEREAS, Indian tribes, which are subject to Public Law 280, have
experienced significant difficulties exercising tribal junsdictlOn under the Indian
Child Welfare Act; and
WHEREAS, these difficulties have negatively Impacted their ability to
protect their children, families and tribes.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the National Congress of
Amencan Indians IS hereby directed to work with experts m the field of Public Law
280 to explore potential legislative proposals to remedy any negative Impacts on
Indian child custody proceedings resulting from Public Law 280
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President
W. Ron Allen
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First Vice President

W. Ron Allen,-· siaoot-··

25 June 1996
United States Senator
Attention Legislative Director

ErnieSlevens,Jr.

O"eida NatlOll

O(WiSCOIlSIII

Re: The Truth About the Indian Child Welfare Act

Recordin~Secrelarv

S. Diane Kelley
Cherokee NatiOIl

ATTEST:

Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope

Keichikal11lldiallCorparalirJl!

'-----~_.!ll.ne Kelley, Recor ing

~

ere ary<!"""

Adopted by the General Assembly at the 1996 Mid·Year session held at the A(lam's Mark Hotel
at Williams Center In Tulsa, Oklahoma on June 3-5, 1996.

Area Vice Presidents
Aberdeen Area

Russell (Bud) Mason
Three Affiliatrd Tribes

Dear Senator;
The Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) works and it works well. Despite this fact,
Congresswoman Deborah Pryce has proposed amendments.to the ICWA (Title III
ofHR 3286) that will eviscerate the act and do Significant harm to Indian tribal
governments and Indian children. On June 20, the Committee on Indian Affairs
stripped Title III from HR 3286 and plans on crafting reasonable, stand-alone
legislation that addresses the concerns of adoptive families without violating tribal
sovereignty an(! fundamental federal Indian law and policy.
Indian tribes have developed Alternative ICWA Amendments which will be the
subject of a Committee on Indian Affairs hearing on 26 June 1996. Both Indian
Affairs Committee Chairman John McCain and House Resources Committee
Chairman Don Young have stressed the need for tribal involvement in the ICWA
debate and have pledged to bring a free-standing ICWA bill to a vote in Congress.
The purpose of this letter and enclosures IS to present the true story ofthe ICWA
and to ask your support for the Alternative ICWA Amendments, which have
been reviewed and endorsed by non-Indian family adoption attorneys. To aid in
your decision, enclosed you will find the following documents;
I. ICWA Myth vs. ICWA Facts; Addressing Rep. Pryce's Propaganda
2. Indian Child Welfare Act Summary; How The Act Works
3. A View From the States: The Attorneys Generai and Governors Perspective
4. Summary of Alternative ICWA Amendments
5. Alternative ICWA Amendments (TLS-96-007A and 007B)
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of these materials. We respectfully
urge your support for the Alternative ICWA Amendments and your continued
support ofIndian tribes and Indian peopie across the United States.
Sincerely,
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ICWA Myth vs. ICWA Fact: Addressing Rep. Pryce's Propaganda
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Indian Child Welfare Act Summary: How The Act Works

MYTH: ICWA fails to take into consideration the wishes of biological parents or the Indian
child.
FACT: ICWA identifies placement preferences for Indian children and explicitly states that
"(w)here appropriate the preference of the Indian child or parent shall be considered." (25 USC
1915(c). The act has real flexibility in that it states that placement preferences shall be followed
absent "good cause to the contrary" Accompanying BIA guidelines, as well as the legislative
history ofthe Act, indicate that the use of the term "good cause" was designed to give state
courts discretion in determirnng the placement of an Indian child. Case law identifies several
factors to be taken into consideration to establish "good cause": the best interests of the child, the
wishes of the biological parents, the sUitability of persons referred for placement, the child's ties
to the tribe, and the child's ability to make cultural adjustments made necessary by a placement.
MYTH: Under ICWA, Indian tribes can only place Indian children with Indian families.
FACT: The Act specifically states that "in the case of a placement under subsection (a) (involving
adoptions) or (b) (involv1Og foster care or pre-adoption), if an Indian child's tribe shall establish a
different order ofpreference...the agency or court effectmg the placement shall follow such
order..." 25 USC 1915(c). Indian tribes can and do place Indian children with non-Indian parents
when it is in the best interests of the child. An example of such placements IS the HOlyfield case,
where the tribe, after successfully assummg Junsdiction over the case, agreed to the pending
adoption by non-Indian parents as 10 the best mterest ofthe child --- the adoption did take place.

Ion

Purpose of the Act: To protect the inte nt fI d'
..
framework for tribes to participate in ~
Ian. familIes by creating a procedural
cus 0 y proceedmgs mvolvmg Indian children.
When The Act Is Applicable: The Act IS a r bl "
n:glect proceedings initiated by the State, wh~~~~the 10 voluntary a.doptions~ and child abuse I
tnbal member or IS eligible for trilial membership. er parent IS a tnbal member and the child is a

T~e Act Triggers Certain Eveuts: The Act establishes ""
children, and placement preferences for Indian childr "~mmum standards for removal of Indian
m
Act has several procedurai mechanisms that 11
e?b oster care and adoptIve homes. The
a ow a tn e to particIpate in the proceeding.
A. Intervention: The Act allows a ' b '
.'
participate as a party.
tn e to mtervene 10 the state court proceeding and
, B. Transfer: The Act allows a tribe or a bioi
court, but either parent may block the transfl b b.ogteal parent to request a transfer to tribal
not trans.fer is appropnate and can declo t er y 0 jectmg. Also, state courts decide whether or
fi
'.. "
me 0 transfer for "g d
"
fi
.
_ 00 . cause State courts have
requently declIned to transfer When th t
When the tribal forum would be loCO e ransfier petItion IS receIved late 10 the proceeding or
nvement or the partIes.
'

MYTH: The Act is to blame 10 delays in placements ofIndian children.
FACT: The problems experienced are not with the Act Itself, but rather with a lack of compliance
with the Act. In many ofthe alleged ICWA "horror stories" legal mIstakes or outright deceptions
occurred that resulted in tragedies for everyone involved. In addition, the amendments offered by
Congresswoman Pryce could result 10 even more litigation, thereby delaymg placement ofIndian
children because they use a different, subjective test for determining whether the Act applies in the
first instance. The proposed test is unworkable and will create a litigatIOn explosIOn.

C. Preference: The Act establishes
fi
extended family, other members of the ch'ld~r~ :~ences for placement ofIndian children with
~ont~ms a "gOOd cause" exception to the;e ~e~re and other Indian families. However, the Act
IdentttY Situations that establish gOOd'
p
ences. The accompanymg BIA guidelines
.
cause not to follow the
fi
.'.
th b'"
e IOl0glcal parents or the child' the h . '
. " pre, erences, mcludmg the wishes of
unavailability of suitable familie' / YSlcal or emotional needs of the child; or the
s mee 109 the preference cntena after a diligent search,

MYTH: The Pryce ICWA amendments are "minor" or "techmcal Changes" to the Act.
FACT: The Pryce ICWA amendments represent radical changes to the ICWA by Changing the
legal definition of"Indian child" The amendments also place membership restrictions on tribes
and would reqUire every state that currently has custody of children in foster care to re-evaluate
whether ICWA applies to those cases using the proposed subjective test.

w~en ICWA applIes much more subjective The n
ents would make the determination of
eVl~entiary hearing to determine whether either aew test ,;;oui~ require state courts to have an

MYTH: Every member in the Congress has an ICWA "horror story" in his or her distnct.
FACT: The National Indian Child Welfare AssociatIOn has determined that since 1979, only 40
cases have been. This number represents 1/10 of 1% of the total number of piacements and cases
smce the Act was implemented. The proper way to avoid problems in administenng the law is
first, to comply with the requirements of the law by fostering better legal and social work
practices to ensure that all requirements of the ICWA are met. Many tribes across the nation have
made significant strides and efforts in working with local social service agencies and in developmg
poliCies that ensure compliance with the ICWA.

Impact of the P~ce Proposals: The proposed amendm

.

,

affilIatIon" with the Indian tribe ofwh' h . h P rent has slgmficant SOCial, cultural or political'
"".
IC elt er parent is a
b
"
"
mem er at the time of the custody
heanng. It also creates more Opportunit for d"'
circumvent lCWA by focusing the I"n . y . a optIon agencies and pnvate at.torneys to
.h
."
qUiry solely on the bioi " "
WIt out consldenng extended family o"r th
I'"
h' " oglcal parents at that particula.r time
. th
e re atlons IP elthe
"
",
10
e past. The proposed amendments wo ld I
",
r parent may have had with the tribe
not bee entered." As a result of this
u a so apply to.all cases "in which a final decree has
evaluate Whether the ICWA appl·,es ' every state that ~as children 10 foster care would have to re,
,
usmg the new sub'ectl
t . ,.
permanent placement of children.
'
ve s andard, thereby deiaymg the
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It.is our experience that proulems involving the permanent placement Indian chU .
are mo~[l!~e,y prevemed Ihrough complete and timely complianre wIth leWA. 1h key is dren
(l"~n ofwbclhe.t " child an Indian cbiId under the·Act . That can be:cc l~
qwcldy and fmally by the tribe if it is given proper and timely intoIIlllllioll. Theomp 15 d
2IlIendmeuls wou!d make ·sllcll a determmatian more r11!tiCU!t and utlcfm:in.
propose

m

The Honorable Slade GoItDn
U.S. Senate!."
730 Ban Senate Office BUilding
Washingron, DC 20510

S

I
emue.

you to remove the IC?'A amendments from H:R. 3286 when it comes before the
hank you for your attention to rhi~ imPOrol.Dt InaUl:r.
.

UIgeTJ

Sill~rely,

Re: Proposed Indian Child Welfare Act Amendmerns

Dear, Senator GoItDn:
As Attorney General for me State of Washington, I have given mnch a.rrenr.iO!l and
priority to children's and family issues. It has recem:ly come to my. mention tbat me House of
Reprr-senlatives has passed legislation which significantly amends Ihe Indian Child Welfate Act

Q..CWA).

I am concerned that the proposed amendmeDIS 10 ICWA contained in TItle m of HR
the Adoption Promotion and Stabi1il,Y Act of 1996, will add uncertainty to the applicability
of ilie lCWA. This uncetrainty will likely result in a delay in the permanent placement of the
chi1qren involved. This clearly Is not in the children's best interest.
328~,

Under the currenllaw, rCWA applies if (1) a clpld is a member of a tribe or (2) eligible
fur m=bcrsbip in a tribe and the biological child of a member. Memb=hip i.s detennined by
the ~be. :If leWA applies, the placement preferences in the Act are followed.
The proposed amendments add the requirements that ODe of the parents of the child be
of ~iba.l descenr and one of me parents have significant sociai, cultural. or politi.clll affiliation
wit\l:. the tribe. Who would make these determinations -' the tribes, the social workers. or the
co~ts? How far bad<. is a parent's ancestry searched? WhaI standards are applied to determine
if t:b!ere is adeJ{1J3te affiliation? These uncertainties would lead to increased litigation on whether
or ~ot lCWA applies ina child's case. In the meantime, the p = placement of the child
WO~d be delayed.

i The policy stated in leWA is to proteCt the best interests of Indian childI:en and to
. proinote the stability and secutity ofIndian tribes and families. 25 USC 1902. The amendments
do
furiherthis policy. lCWA was Cl12.Cted in 1978 after much-careful deliberation. with
e)(rFive input from tribes and others. It should not be amended without an opportuni.ty for all
aff¢cted to study the proposed changes and to provide inpuL
.

loO!
I

&~

CHRISTINE O. GREGOIRE
Attorney General
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BOB MJr,LRR

GovernOI':

The Honoral)le Newt GiTlg'rich
sl'co"l<<ar

'rhe Jieus" ot: ReprQsanl:ai:1vee
W"..hin~n, D.C. 2051.5

I a:m 'Writ-in';! in opposit:1.<>n to n.R. J2&6, "il1l1Ch is d"S1.gned to
amend the indian Child ~cl!a.re Act (ICWA).
Tilis legislation
st:ri\'= to' .!:"edefine which off-rese....a'!:ion chi1.cl oustody cases
sb""ld .".. con"ide::o"a under tJle Indian Cldld. weltare Act. As ell'"
Governor 0:1: a «ta'!:.. 1:hat: hac t:aken sever"l pro;>.otiv.. st.eEls to
gu"'~ant~ ef:Ciolent entoreem"nt. ot' tb... tCVIA, I f ..el e=PGlled to
exp;ress 'my opposition to. tlli" leqial"tion.
A3 you )mo"" the rCWA grants tribal qo"a:rnl\lQn.t", til" " ..tior>. to
hea,.. :endian child ouo'i:.ody eases fOl: families t.hey r"cogni;:e as_
ha.vring a. relatio.nshl:p to the tribQ but do no'C- live on t.>,... ttibe.
! t . io th.. intent lOt' 1:011" IOIA "'Co ilLva Indian (".hild.,..",n "Vert
0P>O"ortullity to ",aintain \:beir c"ltural background and "live them tlle
al>1.1.1ty to grow up as Indian peo!?l... 'l'rYing theca ca."e" in Indian
c",lres is a sign1ficanL 1116asm;e tor ensuring these <:loa1,..

g.R. 32~6 chanoes the d~finition of o~f-r..servation fami~i"
..
t
who lIlay he able to have their case he~d by a =i.bal governm"n .
Ul\~er tnis "mend.mQt\t, ono of lobe l?'ll",nts of tJle child lIl.U6t be o:r
"If'di"n de....ent." In add.1ttnn. Tjv;, a:mendm=t ~ir9S it culojective
det~in~tion as to wbethe~ the narent o~ the eh1ld ha~
"s!i9 n ificant socia:l, cultural, or l'"iitiea.l. "ffili"ti= with the •.
!lI;di.an t:ru,.... " :It would no :longer h<> 11I:' to 1:"h" Indian :f"llnily ,,-nd
't.he tr1h.. to d",tarnUne if 0. bona ride relationehip 1:let-leen the. two
'<r:i.sts. :rnste"d."tat" and l?ri"ate ouseody worker.. "ould have to
....uterpret the qu1<.l.ellnes ou'O.:linetl in K.R. :l2R6 to dp.teru>ine if the>
c,se could l>a heard in a tribal court.. omi... interpretation '1l1l
l.ll;1daubtedlY be challehged in court.
Rathe.. th:1n decreasing
1~\::i.9n'e10n =d..r the. reWA, Ulis alllend1l\p.nt will. likely 1hcrQal:Q.
1,tt1g'"t"-on.
I<hc.n £"lly "'=1'l:1.ed Wit.tl, the J.clia etrectl.velY places Indian
Cth1.ldX'en

'1'0

~ith caT""''T\~ 'f'a'lniliQ:JL The Stato of Novada ho.e 'Worked

lJ.a..t:d

ensure th"t. ';;l1e 1011' is compl1ed ",jtch, ann proper complianoe. nas
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tbe likely timtbis
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. made by
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~ ........ uon )s
like!
:y.m r~ult in litigation with the tribe. )f the dan.
~d. this determination is
~1'ldenJ;iary hearing would have to be bcld ;:::mation 15 to be made by the court,
I
A, this ameo.dment is much more likely t~ .
er th1lll decreasing litigation under
mcrease such litigation.

capito) Compisx
carson Clry, Nevada 89710
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T.",phone-(702j 581..4'70
Fax (702) 687-mB .

May 6, 19%

Washington, D.C. 20515

In Nevada, we have found. tbat when
•
underst.luld and comply....... th
. • state and pnva!.e agencies and officials fun·
...._ .
mUL
e prOVtSIOOS of the reWA t
:y
~""&LLon. Through their cooperati effi0 Its,
, here has been no need for
place Indian children with loving
oft!cials are able to effectively
• state aM
hardship to prospeethe adopti'l'e paren~
~mung IndIan families or causing any
tempts are made to circumvent it. hu' e tha a n ~ when ICWA is ignored or
m. Nevada through the vigihw.t enforcem.:
t the p~tive results we have experienced
t
WISh to promote adoptions that benefit lnill Of'~;W:drenA will serve as a &Dide to those who
au \;<W
and their families.

Dear Mr. Speaker,

~dilltiOnal questions, please do not hesitate to

The Hotlorable Newt Gingricl1

VIA FACSiMILE
AND U.S. MAIL

Speaker

Rouse of Representatives

One of my lDlV or priorities as the chief law enforcement officer for the State of
Nevada has been in the area of family law and child protection. It has recently come to my
attention there is an effort to amend the Indian Child Welfllre Act (ICW.A) which will
significantly alter the delinitioDS and likely result in increased litigation for the State. ~

r:un W1=
r

:n

Cordially,

~JNtJJ~

It should be Doted fIwt currently litigation under ICWA is few and far between.
Litigation usually occurs .vhen there is a failure to comply with the l\d rather than o~er

can be increased liti"oation.
Under the current law, ICWA applies to tho.<e children who are e1iglDle for tribal
memberShip. Eligibility for tribal membership may vary nom moe to tribe, but this
determination can be made objectively and relatively easily through contact with the tribe
and through the assistance of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The amendment will throw uncertainty into the law. Tile amendment requires that
one of the parents of the child be of "Indian desCent." This could be I111lcb more farreaching than a req.m.:meut of eligibilily for tribal membership. How far back in
genealogy must one g0 to make this determination?
In addition, the amendment requires a subjective determination as to whether the
parent of the child bas "sigllificant social, cultural, or political affiliation with the Indian -_.

m:

" Thank you for ynnr attention to this im 0rtant
matter. ShonJd you have any
eo ct me or Chief Deputy Attorney General

an~ Angres at (702) 687-7335.

Title ill ofR.R. 3286.

the meaning of the Act. The proposed amendment, however, cl»Inges ICWA.froni-lm
objective standard fOl: qualification1lUder the Act to a subjective standard. The oolyresnlt

a:max

FRANKIE SUE DEL PAPA
Attorney. General

;e

FSDP/rc
cc:
Senator BaITY Reid
Senator Richard Bryan
Congresswoman Barbara Vucanovich
Congressman John Ensign
Congressman Dick Armey
Congressman Richard Gephardt
Congr= David Bonior
Congressman George Miller
Congressman Don Young
Nevada Governor Bob Miller
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SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE ICWA AMENDMENTS
There are ways to address the concerns expressed by the sponsors of the House bill without
violating the original intent of Congress in enacting the ICWA. The National Congress of
American Indians met recently to address these concerns arid drafted proposed legislation that will
effectively place requirements on all parties in voluntary proceedings.
These alternative amendments signifY the willingness ofIndian tribes to address the specific
concerns of those who feel that ICWA does not work. But more importantly, the amendments
meaningfully address the concerns raised about ICWA. The proper way to effectively handle this
issue is to propose amendments that will actually provide more security for prospective adoptive
parents and still allow for meaningful praticipation ofIndian tribes where it is appropriate.
What follows is a summary of the tribal proposals with an explanation of what issues they address.

1.

NOTICE TO INDIAN TRIBES FOR VOLUNTARY PROCEEDINGS

Explanation" This provision would extend the notice provision to voluntary as well as
involuntary proceedings. It also clarifies what should be included in the notice so that a tribe can
make an informed decision as to whether the child is a member or eligible for membership.
Rationale. ~urrently, notice is mandatory for involuntary cases only. One of the problems with
voluntary cases is that the tribe would move to intervene after the child had been placed in
adoptive or pre-adoptive home because it received late notice. Extending the notice provisions
would allow ,potential adoptive parents to know immediately whether an extended family member
and I or the t'ribe has an interest in the child. It would also expand the pool of potential adoptive
parents beca~se frequently the tribe knows of adoptive or foster families that the state and I or
private adoption agencies are not aware of. Finally, expanded notice provisions combined with a
deadline for intervention go a long way in addressing concerns about certainty of intervention.

3.

Expl~nation•. This provision imposes cnminal sanctions on attorneys or adoption agencies that
knowmgly Violate the Act by encouraging fraudUlent misrepresentations or ommissions.

Ra~onale. This amendment will help deter attorneys and adoption agencies from counseling the
dehberat.e evaslO~ of ICWA. Many problem cases that have prompted the legislation in the House
began With knowmg ViolatIOns of the Act. This amendment directly addresses the problem.
4.

TIME LINES FOR TRIBAL INTERVENTION

WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT

Explanation. This proviSion places a time limit for when a parent can withdraw consent to a
foster care place~ent or adoption. Currently, a parent can withdraw consent to an adoiption at
any pomt ~p until the adoption is .finalized. This change would place an additional reqUirement
that the child be m the adoptive placement for less than 6 months or less than 30 days has passed
smce the commencment of the adoption proceeding.

Rational~. There IS a perception that many of the problem cases began when the biologICal
pare?ts Withdrew consent to the adoptIOn under the ICWA. It is important to note that the issue
ofWithdrawal.of con~ent occurs in non-Indian adoptions as well as Indian adoptions, but this
amendment Will proVide more clarity when an Indian parent can withdrawal consent to adoptions.
5.

APPLICATION OF ICWA IN ALASKA

EXPI~?ation,: This prOVision would clarifY that Alaska Native villages are inclUded in the
defimtlOn of reservation" under the Act.
6.

2.

CRIMINAL SANCTIONS

OPEN ADOPTIONS

Exp~?ation. This proviSion allows state courts to approve open adoptions where state law

prohibits them.
Explanatioll\' This provision would institute a deadline for when a tribe could intervene in a
voluntary pr\}ceeding. The time would start running from the time of notice of the proceeding. If
a tribe did n~t intervene within the time period, then it could not intervene in the proceeding.
Rationale. Pne of the critiCisms of ICWA is that the tribe was intervening m cases after the child
had been pl~ced for adoption. Usually the reason for the delay m mtrevention in voluntary cases
IS the lack of notice to the tribe. By extending the notice requirement and placing a deadline on
tribal interv~ntion, all parties will have a more definite understanding early in placement cases.

Rationale. Some. states prohibit a COUl-:t in an adoption decree from allowmg the biological
parents to.mamtam contact With the chtld a~eranadoption is finalized
even ifall the parties
agree. ThiS prOVISion would Simply leave thiS option open, even if state law prohibits it.

7.

WARD OF TRIBAL COURT

Explanation. This provisio~ clarified that the tribe shall retain exclusive Jurisdiction over children
who become wards of the tnbal court followmg a transfer ofjurisdiction from state court to tribal
court.
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8.

DUTY TO INFORM OF RIGHTS UNDER ICWA

Explanation. This amendment imposes a duty on attoneys and public and private agencies to
infonn Indian parents of their rights under ICWA.
Rationale. Although the number of fiercely litigated ICWA cases is low, many of those cases
began because Indian parents were not infonned of their rights under the ICWA at the beginning
of the proceeding. This change would allow parties to be aware ofwhether ICWA applies in the
beginning of the case so that all appropriate parties can provide input on the initial placement
decision.

·1~:~~:e~~

American
Indians

Executive Committee

TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATION

15 July 1996

President

W. Ron Allen
jamestoUin S'KII1/lam Tribe
First Vice President

9.

of

ErmeStevel)s, Jr.

Oneida Nation ofWisronsm
RecordingSecretarv

Honorable John McCain
Chairman - Comnuttee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate - 838 SHOB
Washington, D.C. 20510

S. Diane Kelley

Explanation. This provision requires that any motion to mtervene in a state court proceeding be
accompanied by a tribal certification detailing the child's membership or eligibility for membership
pursuant to tribal law or custom.

ClremkeeNatJon
Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope

Ketchikali Indian Corporation
Area Vice Presidents

Rationale. This amendment directly responds to the Criticism that the detennination of whether
a child is'eligible for membership is "arbitrary" The certification would also explain the child's
relationship to the tribe.

Aberdeen Area
Russell (Bud) Mason

Dear Chairman McCain:
I am writing in follow-up to my letter of II July regarding amendments to the
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). This letter addresses question 10 regarding the
expenence ofthe Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe in handling rCWA matters.

Three Affilitlted Tribes
Albuquerque Area

Joe Garcia
Sanjuan Pueblo
Anadarko Area
MerieBovd

Sac&Foxrribe
Billings Area
fohn Sunchild, Sr.

Chippewa Cree Tribe
luneauArea
Edward K. Thomas
'fIingit-Haida CcntraICOUlicil
Minneapolis Area
Marge Anderson
Mille Lacs Bana of Ojibwe

Muskogee Area
Rena Duncan
Chickasaw Nation
NorlheastArea
Ken Phillips

Sinc~ ~991, my ~rib~ has.operated a comprehensive Indian Child Welfare program
by utilIZing funding Identified under ICWA and included as part of the tribe's selfgovernance Annual Funding Agreement. The flexibility provided under selfgovernance has allowed the tribe to deSign a program which better addresses and
serves the needs i£Indian children in our service area. Child welfare activities are
provided as part of the tribe·s overall "Family Services Program" under the Social
Se~ices Dep~~ment. On~omg supportservices include counseling, intervention,
famtly reconctllatlOn, mediation, legal advocacy, and referral services. The tribe
employs one full-time Child Welfare Assistant who currently handles a caseload of
approximatel~56 families on a quarterly basis. Additionally, other support
servtces proVided through the tribe's child welfare program include coordination
and shared management with the Department of Social and Health Services
DiVIsion of Children and Family Services, and Office of Support Enhancem~nt for
cases involvmg Native American families in Washington State.

Oneida Nation of New York
Phoemx Area
Arhn D. Melendez
Reno-SparkslndiQn Colol11{

Portland Area
Bruce Wynne
Spokane Tribe
Sacramento Area
Juana Majel
Pauma Band of Sail LUlsellO
Southeast Area
James Hardin
LumtleeTribe

The Social Services Department remams one of the fastest growing of the tribe.
EXisting staff have been overwheimed in attempting to provide all the diverse areas
of services needed by tribal members and other Indian people within our service
area. .By utilizmg.the fl~xibility provided under self-governance and by
coordmating fundmg With other federal and state resources, the tribe has
successfully designed an effective child welfare program as part of a holistic
approach towards meeting the overall health, safety, and welfare needs oftribal
membership.
Sincerely,

Executive Director
joAnn K. Chase
Manda/I, Hidatsa & Arikara

2010 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Second Floor
Washington, DC 20036
202.466.7767
202.466.7797 facsimile
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American
Indians

Executive Committee

11 July 1996

President

W. Ron Allen
Jal1w~t(){(,11 S'Klallam Tribe
First Vice President
ErnieSlevens,
Recordin~5ecrelary

S, Diane Kelley

HAND DELIVERED
Honorable John McCain
Chairman· Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate· 838 SHOB
Washington, D.C. 20510

Cherokee Natiml
Treasurer
Gerald (Gerry) E. Hope
Kt'tchikmllllaiallCorporaflOlI

Dear Chairman McCain:

Area Vice Presidents

Thank you for your letter of27 June regarding amendments to the Indian Child
Welfare Act (ICWA). On behalf of the National Congress of American Indians
(NCAl) I am pleased to submit the following answers to the questions rlllsed in
that letter.

Aberdeen Area
Russell (Bud) Mason

TlJree AffililltcdTribes
Albuquerque Area
joe Garclil
Sal/ jWlIl Pueblo

Q.I. In yonr view, is the compromise the product of good faith efforts on the
part of the adoption community?

Anadarko Area

Merle Boyd
511c& Fox Tribe
Billin;s Area
lohn Sunchild, Sr.

C!lip/lewD Cree Tribe
Juneau Area
Edward K. Thomas
Tlbl~it-Haida CClllml (owlcit

MinneapoHsArea
Marge Anderson
Mille Lacs I.llllid of Ojibwl'
Musko~ee

Area

Rena Duncan
ChickasllwNallol1
Northeast Area
Ken Phillips
Olleida NaflOll

of New

YQrk

Phoenix Area
Arhn D. Melendez

the Tulsa Amendments provide rather strict time lines for tribal interventton that set some
parameters for tribal action beyond which intervention will not be permitted except In
extraordinary cases. If a tribe, armed with the deSCriptive notice mentIOned above, ch~os.es not to
mtervene within this time period, then it is precluded from doing so at a later date. ThiS limitation
combined with the notice provision will go a long way in making available a clear, more definitive
framework of the rights and obligations of all parties to an ICWA-related adoption.

A.I. In May, 1995, the House Native American and Insular Affairs Subcommittee
held a hearing on HR 1448, proposing amendments to the Indian Child Welfare
Act. In the wake ofthe hearing informal discussions regarding ICWA were held
between tribal representatives and members ofthe adoption community. Many In
the tribal community were skeptical of the process and doubtful that any initiative
involving the adoption community would protect the interests ofIndian children
and Indian tribes. Nonetheless, the suggesttons borne ofthis and other efforts
were considered and debated by tribal representatives in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in June,
1996. It is the considered opinion ofIndian tribes across the nation that the
"compromise" reflects good faith efforts by the adoption community to remedy
what it views as ineffiCiencies with the act, and simultaneously to give
consideration to the concerns ofIndian parents and tribal governments.

Q.3. Bow would the compromise amendments encourage timely involvement by an
interested tribe and prevent tribal intervention late in a child placement arrangement?
A.3. As I indicated in response to question 2, the goals of certainty and stability are served by the
notice requirement, the limitation on tribal intervention, and the SPlflt of the Tulsa .Amendments
which encourages full and ttmely disclosure of all pertment mformatlon so that enlightened
deCISions can be made with regard to the best interests ofIndian children.
Q.4. Other witnesses today have expressed concern about the "retroactive application of
How would the compromise proposal address this issue?

lewA".

A.4. There has been confuSIOn generated about the so-called "retroactivity problem" ofICWA in
general. "Retroactivity" is a pejorative term and has a largely negative connotatIOn. Those that
have, frankly, misused the term retroactivity are in reality concerned with what the~ perceive to be
"unfair" or "late" interventions by Indian tribes in adoptIOn and foster care proceedmgs that are
already progressmg or, more frequently, already completed. In those mstances when a tribe does
intervene "late" under current law, the factor most often responsible IS the lack of notice and / or
fraudulent adoption practices by adoption profeSSionals undertaken m an attempt to circumvent
the requirements ofICWA to "expedite" the case. Most often these ill-adVised attempts to
.
expedite the case actually leads to protracted litigation and needless pam for all parties Involved.
The Tulsa Amendments recognize that by not requinng notice to tribes m voluntary proceedings,
for example, there IS a greater probability that a given tribe will at some pomt choose to m.voke Its
rights under ICWA and intervene m the matter. Under the amendments, the degree to which
interventIOn is "certain" is increased.
Q.5. In your testimony you (page 5) indicate that the compromise amendments should be
"taken together". Does this mean that each of the provisions are essential to hold the
compromise together?

Reno-Sparks Indian Co/Ollt;
Portland Area
Bruce Wynne

Spokane Tribe

Q.2. In what ways would the compromise advance the goals of certainty,
speed, and stability in adoptions involving Indian children?

Sacramento Area
)uanaMajel

Pauma BarldofSarl LUlSI'1l0
Southeast Area
lames Hardin

Lumber Tribe
Executive Director
JoAnn K. Chase

Mal1dal1,Hidalsa[1Ankara

2010 Massachusetts Ave.,
Second Floor
Washins;ton, DC 20036
202.466.7767
202.466.7797 [acslmile

A.2. The recurring concern expressed by the adoption community centers on a
perceived fundamental unfairness in tribal ICWA interventions. One of the current
problems is that by not requiring notice in voluntary proceedings, Indian tribes may
invoke their right to intervene at a date considered late or untimely by the adoption
agency, state authority, and / or the non-Indian adoptive family. The Tulsa
Amendments would provide needed certainty by including ttmely and substantive
notice to tribes in voluntary proceedings. This nottce will enable a tribe to make
reasoned decision regarding its right to intervene in the proceeding. In addition,

A.5. In my testimony I stated that "(it) is anticipated that, taken together, the Tulsa Amendments
will significantly strengthen the Act and mmimlze the 'retroactively applied' situatlO~s to th~se
involvmg fraUdulent practices by adoption attorneys." In Tulsa, the tnbes met to dISCUSS trlb~1
concerns, as well as areas of concern expressed by the adoption commuDlty. The ICWA proVides
a complex senes of procedural reqUirements that is incumbent on all parties to an adoption
involving Indian children. The act cannot be departmentalized --- It IS a legally-mandated process
rather than a legally mandated result. To paraphrase, the Tulsa document as a whole IS better
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than its component parts. That is, each of the amendments, taken alone, would probably serve to
enhance the Act, but taken together buttress and strengthen each and every key facet ofthe Act.
By the same token, while discreet, technical changes can be made to the TUlsa Amendments, the
weaknesses ot'the act have been addressed. The essence of the document and the intent of the
tribes should be preserved in whatever final version is introduced in the Congress.
Q.6. Why do you believe tbat the tribal certification of membership requirement will allay
the concerns of those who charge that Indian tribes readily confer tribal membership on
people who simply are not very conuected to the Indian community?
A.6. The Tulsa Amendments require that after receiving notice, an Indian tribe has a time certain
within which to alert the· party seeking placement that it has an mterest in the placement and that it
may mtervene to protect that interest. As part of the noltce the tribe is required to provide, a
tribal certification of membership made pursuant to tribal law and custom IS mandated. The
determmatlOns will remam with the tribe, pursuant to criteria determined by the tribe. At the
same time, the certification serves to provide the party seeking placement with a formal document
contaming informalton on the child's membership or eligibility for membership pursuant to tribal
law and custom. Such certification wiH boister the certainty provided by the Tulsa Amendments
in general and serves to demonstrate that membership determinations are not made arbitrarily or
without objective basis. I am not certain that tribal certificalton of membership will aHay these
individuals, but I am sure that tribai certificalton does satisfY their stated concerns regarding an
up-fi-ont, and timely notice by the tribe that a given child is or may be Indian and that the tribe will
or will not intervene in the pertinent proceeding.
Q.7 Despite our best elTorts, Federal Indian spending is being reduced at the same time
that the de\nand for services on the reservations increasing. In your view, do these factors
encourage Indian tribes to loosen or tighten their tribal membership criteria?
A.7. Membership critena is not a mechanism tribes use to Increase or decrease the impact of
federal appriopnaltons. Indian tribes, as natIOns, have differing standards for membership and I
dare say th1\t those standards do not indude a cost-benefit anaiysls as to Whether any given tribe
will be bett~r or worse offby mampuiating its membership cnteria. As you know, there are many
factors determming membership criteria including heritage, religIOn, culture, kinship, and a host of
others. Th~ availability offederal appropnations is assuredly not one of those factors.
Q.8. Yon s,~y In your testimony (page 3) that ICWA "has worked well". In what ways has
ICWA wOl'ked for the best interests oflndian children?
A.8. The ICWA has worked weH when we look at the severe problems the act was mtended to
remedy. Tre history of pre-ICWA days has been discussed many times in recent months, but no
discussion ¢an fuHy relay the pam and injUry done to Indian children, Indian families, and Indian
tribes in th~ days before the enactment ofICWA. Before 1978 Indian tribes were hemorrhagmg
our most v.ital resource, our children, and since then the unwarranted removal ofIndian children

has been stanched largely by the requiremen
'.
enactmg the ICWA was to provide fund
ts clontamed m the act. The mtent of Congress In
to be ~ompl.ied with before an lndian Chi~:~::~jd,;;~~:~ural guarantees and reqUirements that had
an Indl1\n tnbe to intervene in certain instan
t
fi oved: One of those requirements permits
family.
ces 0 sa eguard the mterests of the child and the
Make no rmstake, the best interests ofIndian children r
.
the Congress wasto aHow a deliberate
d ' emam the focus of the act. The mtent of
Indian tribes the right to intervene to ,r;asone adoptIOn and foster care procedure to afford
anyone that the Congress saw fit to e::~t ~~t ~hde Vital interests. It should also not be lost On
Families Welfare Act" or the "Stat Ad e '~lan Child Welfare Act, not the "Adoptive
aHowtribeqo interve~e to guard a;ams~~t~~~te~~n~~s Welfare Act" The act wa~ mtended to
Congress Wisely recognized that in so doin th t'
d unwarranted removal of children. The
children, and the contmued survival of th ~"b e n~; wSas prote~tmg the best Interests ofIndian
t
e n else.
een m thiS hght the act has worked well.
f'"
.
Q.9.. How dQes current law balance the best interes
Indian families and tribes?
ts 0 Ind,an children and the mterests of
A.9. T~e ICWA strives to protect the best mterests f
.
.
preserve the. nghts of Indian families. and t 'b
0 the Indian chtld and simultaneously
n es to e.nsure their mterests are also served. Contrary
to the assertIons of some the ICWA d'
,
oes not proVIde an Indian tribe 'th th b'I'
any given adoption or proceeding. Indeed the act s '
. WI.
e a I Ity to "block"
to place the Indian child with an Indian fa~il
. pectfically pr.ovldes that the preference given
of the child. This scenario was played out m~~:~~er:et aSide If It would be m the best mterests
Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield. 490 U S 30 1988 P me Court case of MISSISSiPPi Band Clf
tile tribal interest is at "the co~e ofICWA" ( h' .), where the court stated that the protection of
child which IS distinct but on a panty with Ih:t IC;t~ecognIzes that the tribe has an mterest m the
e
HOlyfield was the placement of the Indian childowith :ar~nts . Nonetheless, the practical result of
because It would be in the best mterests of that child. on IndIan adoptive parents precisely
Q.IO. I know you are the elected chairm
f
.
your tribe handle ICWA cases?
•
an 0 a trobe with very few members. How does
A.to. To smaller tribes the ICWA Issue IS partlcularl
.
thorough answer to this question I wo Id rk
.y pertment and cntical. In order to provide a
,
u I e to submit It m the near term under separate cover.
Q.I1. What is your experience with h
h S
ICWA? How do youfeel this could be°;:;'~r:v~:~e of Washington has implemented the
A.I1. The State ofWa~hington has implemented a ro r "
.
policy to wnting. Recognizing that the' t
p g eS,lve ICWA pohcy and has reduced that
be
served by stnct adherence to the requlre:ee~~Ss~f~~~ga:tt toh protected by the ICWA are best
has worked to ensure that tribes and tribal C rt b ffi' teState has been very cooperative and
ou sea orded their nghts under the law.
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Q.12. I note that the State Attorney General from Washington has provided a letter to the
Committee expressing opposition to Title m of DR 3286. In your experience, would the
State courts of Washington be properly equipped to make determinations of tribal
membership in the Jamestown S'Klallam tribe? Would the State courts of Washington
want the responsibility for these types of determinations?
A.n. In my experience state courts are rarely, if ever, "properly equipped" to make enlightened
decisions on Indian issues. The institutional mandate and bias of state courts precludes them from
rendering decisions that take adequate consideration of tribal factors and the many factors that
imbue federal law and policy with regard to Indian tribes and Indian people. The prevention of
depredations against Indians and Indian lands, and indeed the unattracllveness of having state-bystate determinations ofIndian policy led the United States to deal with Indian tribes on the
federal, govertlment-to-government basis that continues to the current era ._- at least
theoretically.
As you note, the Attorney General for Washington State did go on record as opposing Title III to
HR 3286 noting that it would "add uncertainty to the applicability of the ICWA. ..", and resuit in
" ...delay in the placement ofthe children involved..." Attorney General Gregoire also states that
determinations regarding tribal affiliation are not likely to be made with any certainty resulting in
increased litig~tion. I would add that Governor Gary Johnson ofNew Mexico, Governor Bob
Miller ofNevilda, and Attorney General Frankie Sue Papa ofNevada have all weighed in against
Title III for t~e very reasons you suggest in your question. As these officials state, ifgiven the
opportunity, state courts would prove ill-equipped to make these types of determinations under
the ICWA. Ilam also equally sure that these same courts would probably not want the added
burdens ofTit\e III-mandated tribal membership determinations.
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you on 26 June, and this chance to flesh out my
answers to thie Committee regarding this mot important issue. Please contact me or JoAnn K.
Chase at (202) 466-7767 if you have any further questions.

Sincerely,

Wa~l:~ a6f.
President
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June 20, 1996
United States Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
Washlngton, D.C. 20510
Re:

Proposed Amendments to the ICWA
Hearing Date: June 26, 1996

Honorable Senators:
Thanlk J?U for your invitat 70n to speak before the Senate Committee
on n lan Affalrs. regardlng the Indian Child Welfare Act.
On
~~h~;ii~:r;fae A~~~~~~n lcwyademy ofdAdoption Attorneys, the Academy
l't' t
ers, an on my own behalf as an adoption
1 19a or and advocate, I urge your approval of the NCAI draft of
proposed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act . f f
techOlcal Changes

outlined below, are made to the Jangua;e.

our

I am the attorney for Ohio adoptive parents Jim and Colette Rost
:~~~~ ~:gse p{Omfted the flurry of proposed amendments to the ICWA
an as year and lS continulng to this day
Let
my written testlIDony by making it clear that' b th me begin
~ri~nl~~~~~n~Ii r~p~~sent co~tinue to be supportive °Of t~~O~;~~~
'.
0
e Adoptl0n Reform Act but also suPpor t th
compromlse amendments now before this committee.
These
.
e
amendments are not lncon~istent with the Pryce bill, but wo~~~p~~:~
stand alone as a slgnlflcant improvement to the Act.
I am a Callfornia attorney, and my practice is solely adoptionSome of my cases lnvolve ICWA issues and I
ave represented blrth parents and adoptive parents in do~ens of
~~sesA W:1Ch have actually gone to trial.
The lack of clarity in
e
c , partlcularly the absence of notlce re uireme
voluntary placements COUpled with the tribe's right
inte~:~ti~~
In. such cases, have caused placements to be disrupted When the
c~lld~en are several. months to several years old, and has caused my
~i;~~e~s -dand morte. lmportantly the children involved -- great
an uncer alnty.

~elated 11tlgatl0n.

of

My cOllea~ue Marc Gradstein and I have been working for more than
a Jear wlth representatlves of the Native American community in
or er to reach some sort of consensus on amendments Which would
glve the act greater clarity.
The process began in May of last
I
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year when we testified in support of H.R. 1448 before the House
Subcommittee on Native American and Insular Affairs.
One of the
testifying attorneys for the Native American community, Jack Trope,
called the committee's attention to the fact that H.R. 1448 had
been written and introduced with no input from the very people it
would affect. He was correct, and more importantly he was ~ .
We spoke with him after the hearing, and began the process which
has brought us here today. After a year of meetings, conference
calls and faxes, the joint group created a final draft of
"compromise language" at a several-day meeting in Phoenix earlier
this year.
At the NCAI meeting this month, a sUl:lstantial portion of our
agreed-upon language was stricken, I:lut a core agreement remains:
If the NCAI draft were enacted into law, adoption attorneys and
agencies would be re<;Dlired to give tribes notice of adoptive
placements, and tribes in turn would I:le re<;Dlired to exercise their
rignts or lose them.
Further, adoptive parents would be able to
rely on a tribe i s waiver of their right to intervene and could
prpceed with an adoption with the knowledge that it was secure from
disruption by a tribe.
Finally, tribes and adoptive parents could
agree to leave children in adoptive placements with enforceable
agreements for visitation between the child and other family or
tribal members. I will address each of these areas separately.
L.
significance of the notice/cutoff portion of the proposed
amendments to the tribes:
T~e
f~r

importance of requiring tribes to be given notice of placement
adoption of children with Native American heritage cannot be
overstated.
The Act as it now stands allows, and pernaps even
eritcourages, adoptive parents to keep secret the ethnicity and
culture of the children they are adopting.
When notice is not
g~ven,
the tribes are deprived of the right to enforce the
placement preferences of the Act.
!'t.
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significance of the notice/cutoff portion of the proposed
to the adoption community:

~mendments
~s

the Act now reads, no notice is required to tribes in voluntary
placements.
Yet tribes are allowed to intervene in adoption
proceedings, and quite possibly to bring them to a halt, at any
pOint in the adoption process. Further, if a parent, a child, or
~ tribe can show a viOlation of sections 1911, 1912 or 1913 of the
~ct, they can petition to set aside the action the court has taken
4t any time dur.ing the child's minority.
l;ly requiring notice to tribes, and providing criminal sanctions
~gainst those
adoption attorneys and agencies who wilfully
~isregard this requirement, notice will be given in most cases.
~d where notice is given, the tribe's right to disrupt an adoption

ends as soon as 30 days after the chi"
.
,?an also rely .on a tribe's wri ld s b~rth. Adoptive parents
~nte~ene. Under current law
tte.n wa~v,;r o.f its right to
pend~ng adoption, and writes' b:~~n ~f a tr~be is notified of a
agency that it does not want to . '-' to the adoption attorney or
m~nd at any point during the ad~nttervene, the tribe can change its
op ~on process.

ii;~~~ig;c~cteho':~d;:!~na::t~JG:':=;nc::U:i]f~:~~
One of the proposed amendments would
agreement between a tribe
d
make legally enforceable
an adopt~ve family that the Chif~
tr~be.
memners of h~s b~olog~cal family and

wo~ld be allowed to visit Wi~~

Often a tribe does not want to
~f its children, but does Wish disrupt
an adopt~ve placement of one
~n order to let the child becom to ma~nta~n c?ntact with that Child
an agreement benefits the Childe,connected w~th n~s neritage
SUch
in. his stable placement while ~mmensely, as ne is able to·rema1n
ch~ldren and adults who are "like:v~ng ready-made access to other
adopt~ve parents is Ol:lvious. Th
n~m ethn~cally. The I:lenefit to
to adopt.
.
ey s and to keep a cnild they want
If this amendment ~s enacted
adoptive parents will be le ;'lf n agreement between a tribe and
agreements more palatable g toY :n~orceable, thus making SUch
arrangements for post-ado t'
r~bes. .
Although
informal
~a~~t~on, if adoptive par:nt~onde~~~~a~t ~an I:le made without legal
r~ e has no remedy and is h
0 ~g?ore the agreement
the
agreement.
ence less l~kely to enter into an
Interestingly, this provision if enacted
Which the Rost case can b~ settled.
,may provide the vehicle
Necessary changes to the Ncar draftL
In order for the adopt~on cOl1lllluni ty t
~·"9~Sl.al:~'~n, four techn~cal changes
0
these problems ~s
need
the agreed-upon f draft~ng
neve,rl:h,eles:s necessary.
anguage,

support the NCAI draft
to be made.
I bel~eve
error, not a deliberate
but the Changes are

19131bl Iii I ICI and 19131bl liiil should b
---

e replaced as fQIIQWIi

1913lbl ljjJ (Cl.: "less than thut
parent rece~ved notice of th
y days have passed since the
proceeding. "
e commencement of the adopt~on
19J3lblliiil.: "If a consent has

t~me frame provided in subsecti~ont been revoked within the
(b) (iii),

2
3

a

parent may
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(iii) In any case where the tribe did not re~eive notice t~at
complies with subsections (c ) and (~), P~ov~ded, ,that a ~ribe
shall be precluded from intervent1.o~ 1.f 1.t. g::-ves wr1.t~en
notice of its intent not to intervene 1.n a spec1.f1.c proceed1.ng
or gives notice that neither the child or parents are members
of that tribe.

thereafter revoke consent only pursuant to applicable State
law and such relief as may be prOVided thereunder or, upon
petition of a parent to a court of competent jurisdiction and
a finding that consent to adoption or termination of parental
rights was obtained through fraud or dures$. Upon a finding

ehat such ocneent wae Obea~ned ~h~ougn ~rA"tt or dur•• e,

~he

child shall be immediately returned to the parent and a final
decree of adoption, if any, shall be vacated.
No adoption
which has been effective for at least two years may be
invalidated under the provisions of this subsection unless
otherwise permitted under State law."
This change is necessary so as to preclude a final adoption decree
being attacked for failure to comply with the notice requirements.
~

1913Id)lii) should read as follows:
"the names, maiden names, addresses and dates of birth of the
Indian parents and grandparents of the child if known, after
inquiry of the birth parent placing the child or relinquishing
parental rights and the other birth parent if available, or if
otherwise ascertainable through any other reasonable inquiry."
(new language is in bold face type)

The necessity for this additional language is that this information
may not be available to the adoption attorney or agency, and as the
NCAI draft reads, the cutoffs would not apply if this information
is not given. The additional language would require the agency or
attorney to ask the placing parent and the other parent, if that
parent is available, for the information needed for the notice, but
would not nullify the cut-off provisions if the information is not
available.

I.il. In 1913(e) the word "only" should be added as follows:
1913(e): Intervention by Tribes - The Indian child's tribe
shall have the right to intervene at any point in any
voluntary child custody proceeding in a state court only if
any of the following has occurred:
(I)
In the case of a termination of parental rights
proceeding, the tribe has filed a notice of intent to
intervene Or a written objection to termination within 30 days
of receiving notice of such proceeding.

Although this section as written in the NCAI draft! coupled with
the notice requirements of the prev1.ous sect1.on, l.mpl1.es t~a~ a
tribe can only intervene if one of the thre~ spec1.f1.ed
circumstances occurs, the word "only" is necessary l.n order to
clarify the meanlng of this subsection.
~

Section 19131c)(ii\ should be amended as follows:

(ii) no later than five days following a pre-adoptive or
adoptive placement.
[the word "with1.n" is deleted and replaced
with the words "no later than.")

additional
1913(c) :

An

sentence

should be added at

4

section

"The notice required in subsection (ii) may be given prior to
placement if a particular adoptive or pre-adoptive placement is
contemplated."
The necessity for this additional language is to clarify that
notice to the tribes can be given pre-birth.
Thank you for the opportunity to address this group and urge
passage of these important. amendments. If the IeWA can be amended
in such a way that adoptive placements c~n be more .secu~e at an
earlier time, everyone benefits. The Ind1.an .commun1.ty w1.11 h~ve
knowledge about and access to more of their ch1.1dren, and ~dopt1.ve
parents will have the assurance that.children placed in the1.r homes
are not going to be removed from their care far 1.nto the adopt1.on.
I truly believe that had these am~ndments been i~ place in 1993
when Lucy and Bridget were placed w1.th the Rost famJ.ly, the tragedy
which ensued would never have happened.
I also hope that these
amendments may provide the vehicle necessary to settle the Rost
case.
I encourage this honorable committee to amend the Act to
help provide quicker security for adoptive placements.
Sincerely,

(ii) In the case of an adoption proceeding, the tribe has
filed a notice of intent to intervene or a written objection
to the adoptive placement within 90 days of receiving notice
of the adoptive placement or within 30 days of receiving
notice of the voluntary adoption proceeding, whichever is
later;

the end of

.~(;( ~
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U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
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Member of Congress
U.S. House of Representatives
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Dear' Chait'lllan !(cCa:in and Honorable COll1lllittee Melllbet's:

of
Adoption
Attorn~:ys is 1. an
of over 300
the
Sta~6S ~nd Oanada Who practice pr.dom~nantly .11'1 ~e fiel~ of
4~opt~on law. Sp~eifioally. we represent indlvidu~l adoptive
;$r~nt~ as wella~ &do~tion agencies and birth parents.
The
Acadamy 16 to study. eneouraqe, and
and
the laws and praotice of law pertaining to the adoption
~f Children thro~ghout the UnltQd statea and abroad.

~he

~er;i..l:lili

o~9~nLzation~olll~dsed
.

attorn~ys throu~hout

Academy

P~r~o8e Of.~
i~p~ov.
On

behalf

Un~ted

~romot.

pf

the

Acad~my,

I

wish

to

~xpress. our

$U~port for the propose~ draft amendmentswnicn
have
been
dev~~oped QY
adoption attorneys
~nd
tr+bal
repf.es~ntati~s, inoluding the National Congress on Amerlcan
Qrqaaitation'S
Indi~nll.

Although we ~.Oognize that no bill actually haa *een
4 ra ft. e~, and ~hat technical amendments may, be.neoes~ary to the
pre.l}imfJ1ary dlratts. ithe idQa that noHce. I). q~'\I'en t<;> tdbes in
voluntary.adoptive placements and that tribe5 e~ther intervene or
wa1~ int~rventi¢n in a timely manner is a good on•.
This support is not intended to indicate any ch~n~Q in our
prev16us pogitlon in support of the I.C.W.A. amendme~te proposed
~y Gongr~sswoman Pryce (R. OH.).
W~ vel~eve tnat the. two
~ifte.ent 'approachs~ to amen~ing tho I.C.W.A. are both positive.
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Dear Congressman Young and Congresswoman Pryce:
I urge you to seek the immediate consideration and adoption by the House of S. 1962,
a bill to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act, whiCh has passed the Senate and Is at the
desk of the House,

I strongly support S. 1962. In my adoption law practice, I have represented many
adoptive families Who have become embroiled in litigation With Indian tribes over the
adoption of Indian children. For example. I am the attorney for Jim and Colette Rost,
an adoptive family couple in Ohio Who have been involved in litigation ( In re Bridget
R.), a cese inVOlving their adoption of two Indian children.
I have reviewed the "Dear Colleague" lelter from Congressmen Todd Tiahrt and Pete
Geren dated September 24, 1996. While it is correct that a petition for certlorl is
pending before the U.S. Supreme Court in the Bddgel R caSe which addresses the
constitutionality of ICWA as applied to children who are not members of an "existing
Indian family: Congressmen Tiahrt and Geren are mistaken in their assertions that "it
would be Imprudent to consider legislation which ignores thiS issue" and that the
amendments would "strengthen the reach" of the Act.
These amendments. if paSsed, would likely prevent the tragedy which befell the Rosts
and the twin girls they are seeking to adopt from ever happening again for the follOWIng
reasons:
1)

If these amendments are enacted, notice Of adoptive placements to tribes would
be required. As the law now stands, a tribe may intervene In an adoptive
placement at any pOint prior to the finalization of the adoption, yet no noliCfljs
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adoptive parents and the Child, however some do not. Hence, those attorneys
who ignore the spirit of the Act and overiook the absolute right of tribal invention
put their clients and the children they seek to adopt at risk for the entirety of the
children's minority. Thlspraciice would end.

San Diego, Callfo:.ma 92108
(619) 296-62S 1

.Crlminai penalties would attach to attorneys who knowingly and willfully fail to
disclose a child's Indian heritage. These amendments would, in large part, stop
the practice of "loOking the other way" or In fact even advising birth parents to
fail to disclose Indian heritage. If these amendments had been in effect in 1993
when the birth father in the Rost case disclosed his Indian heritage to the
adoption attorney. that attorney would doubtless have given notice to the tribe
and the tragedy which ensued would not have happened.

2)

3)

If these amendments are passed, once a tribe is given notice it would have a
very brief time to respond. Under existing law, a tribe has until the adoption IS
finalized to make up its mlOd. in the Rost case, once the father's Indian heritage
was disclosed to the adoption agency, it ~ the tribe notice. Almost six
months passed, and the tribe did not respond, yet were able to successfully seek
Intervention when the twins were a year old. If these amendments had been the
law at the time the Rost case began, the time for the tribfls right to Intervene
would have passed.

4)

The proposed amendments do not strengthen the ICWA beyond its present
scope. It still applies to children who are tribal members or ;Whose parent is a
tribal member (if the child is eligible for membership). While it may be the
purpose of future legislation to change the scope of the ICWA, these
amendments do not attempt to do so.

~)

To oppose S. 1962 because of what it does lJ.Q! accomplish ignores the fact that
it does accomplish a great dlilSI. In the (statistically) unlikely event the U.S.
Supreme Court takes the Rost case, it can still rule on the constitutionality of the
ICWA regardless of Congressional action on S. 1962.

1:1 you

have any questions that you feel need further clarification, I would be happy to
~ssist you. Again, I urge that S. 1962 be supported to protect the rights of not only the
l,ldoptive families, but more Importantly, the children themselves.
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The Honorable John McCain
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WaShington, D.C. 20510

The amendments would not preclude a parent from lying, but would
oertainly put a chilling effect on attorneys telling birth parents
the consequences of disclosing their Indian heritage before the
attorney asks the questions about ethnicity.
B.
If the compromise language were enacted, a tribe would
have a very limited time to act before its right to intervene was
cut off.
In the Rost case, the father's Indian ancestry became
known when the girls were about three months old. The tribe wrote
to the adoption agency saying that it had been contacted by the
father's family, who may be eligible for membership.
No request
for any action whatsoever ,~as m"de by the tribe.
The Il.doption
agency immediately wrote back to the tribe, giving them notice that
the twins were in a non-Indian home and essentially asking the
tribe what it wanted to do.

Dear Chairman McCain:
Thank you for the opportunity to testify bef?re the Commfttee ?n
June 26, and for allowing me the. opportun~ty to prov~de th~s
additional written testimony.
I w~ll attempt to answer each of
your questions, and welcome further inquiry.
QUESTION 1.
You have said that if ~hese compr~mise amendments
had been law in 1993, the "tragedy" wh~ch ensued 1n 1;he Rost ca,:,e
would never have happened. Is it your view that simllar case~ 1n
the future would also be precluded by the compromise language.
Cases similar to the Rost case would be precluded if the amendments
were enacted for two major reasons:
A.
If the compromise language were enac;ted, notice, in
voluntary proceedings would b.e reqUired, and cr~m~nal sanct~ons
would attach if an attorney ignored this mandate.
In the Rost
case, the attorney had reason to believe that the ,f~ther ~as of
Native American descent, as he wrote down on h~s ~n~t~al ~ntake
form that he was Pomo Indian.
However, after the attor?ey
...-..rpl .... i .... -=.-..J -1-'L_ "c~ ~o t'h e ca.....·--.nts, a.nd the ACt.'8 requiLemenl:S tnat:.
;lac;m~;t ;~;f~r~n~es ~e foiiowed which would cause the tribe and
the father'S family to receive notice of the adopt~on, and be
considered as people appropriate to take. care of ~he tw~ns, the
father "Changed his mind" about his ethnicity, and f~lled out a new
intake form denying his Indian heritage.
On the bas~s of the father's later statements that he was not
Indian, thA attorney did not disclose the Indian heritage to the
'Rosts or ~o the adopt10n agency. Unrortunately for the Rosts, t~e
father also lied to them and to the agency, en~ur~ng that ,-us
'hel:itage not be known and the ~ribe and the fam~ly not rece~ve
notice.

More than six months elapsed, and the Agency and the Rosts had no
further contact from the birth family or from the tribe. The Rosts
and the Agency, not the tribe or the birth family, then brought an
action in the California court to determine the applicability of
ICWA to the adoption. Only then did the tribe respond, passing a
resolution "declaring" the whole family members since birth, and
asking to intervene.
If the proposed amendments had been in place in 1993, the original
attorney would almost certainly have given the tribe and the family
notice of the adoption before the twins were born, and the tribe
would only have had as little as 30 days after the twins were
placed to make up its mind what it wanted to do. Had it not acted
within that time frame, its right to later declare the children
members would presumably have been waived, thereby giving the
parents no grounds to rescind their relinquishments.
QUESTION 2.
Do you have reason to believe that enactment of the
compromise proposal would open the door to sp.ttlement of the Rost
case?
Settlement negotiations, initiated by the twins' biological family,
are in progress in the Rost case. However, the two families have
an obvious lack of trust of one another, given two years of
intensive, high-profile litigation.
Even if the Rosts and the
Adams family and the tribe were able to reach an agreement whereby
Rosts would raise the twins and the biological family and tribe
have contact, the laws of California do not provide a
mechanism for enforcing such an "open adoption" agreement.
If
these amendments were enacted, the Rost case would be more likely
to settle because the biological family would have legal assurance
that the Rosts would follow through in allowing whatever contact
was agreed upon.
2
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QUESTION 3. In your view, is the compromise the product of good
faith efforts on the part of tribal ~overnments?
Yes, I believe the agreement is the product o~ a good faith ef~ort
on the part of both the adoption commu~~ty and the ~r~~al
governments.
When Marc Gradstein, and I f~rst proposed s~tt7ng
down with tribal attorneys to see if we could reach a comprom~se
after the May, 1995 House Resources Committee hearing on the Pryce
amendments, the attorneys we approached -- Jack, Trope and B,:,rt
Hirsh __ were wary, but willing to talk. Bert H~rsh was ~ea~~ly
involved in drafting the 1978 Act, and Jack Trope was the p:~n~~pal
drafter of the fa,-led 1987 amend",",onts, ·,0 ";c quickly real~zea how
deeply attached they were to the language of the Act.
I had some personal knowledge of both these men, as Irepresen~ed
the birth mother and they represented the trib~ in a high p;of~le
ICWA case in California about a decade earl~er. (Baby, G~rl A.
(1991) 230 Cal.App.3d 1611)
We had some general bas~:, for a
trusting working relationship, as we had all been sur~r~sed and
shocked when my client, along with th~ b~by ,Whose adopt~on was at
i sue had been whisked out of the jur~sd~ct~on to anothe; country
b; a'; adoption attorney not involved with the case w~thout my
knowledge or court consent.
One of the proposed chan5'es, to the
NCAI draft (which was proposed by AAIA) would address th~s ~ssue ~y
making it a crime to move a child out of the country to avo~d
application of ICWA.
Mr. Gradstein and I went to New York a few weeks later and s~ent
two full days with Trope and Hirsh to feel out areas of poss~ble
agreement. At first, we almost walked ,out ~nd returned to
California, as agreement on anyth~ng seemed ~mposs~ble, but as they
knew we had traveled across the country to, try to work out a
compromiBe, we all took, a step back and de~ided,to move slowly
through the Act and see if we could at least ~dent~fy areas we all
agrep.d were problewatic? and then gee if we could agree on how to
fix them.
After the initial attempt by the four of us to draft l~nguage, they
expanded their group to include a broader ,base of ,Ind~an attorneys
and tribal leaders. We met several more times dur~ng the,year, a~d
had multiple conference calls of several hours each, culm~nat~ng ~n
a three-day meeting in Phoenix in December of 199~ at wh~ch we
finished the proposed amendments.
,They the~ c~rculated the
proposal through the tribes and tr~ba1. organ~zat~ons, and "fe
circulated it though the adoption commun~ty, and we all met ~n
Washington in late January 1996, to try to "sell" the amendments to
the staffs of various Congress~onal members.

3

A short answer to your question is "yes":
I do not believe that
the tribal attorneys, and representatives would have given so
generously of their time and energy if this were anything but a
good faith effort on their part.
QUESTION 4.
In what ways would the compromise advance the goals
of certainty, speed and stability in adoptions involving Indian
children?
With notice t o tribes bein9 mandatory in voluntary placements,
coupled with criminal penalties as a "stick" and speedy cut-offs as
a ttcarrc.t" n adoption attorney:; aud Agencies t"lill ha'te everu reason
to obtain as much information as possible and to give n~tice as
early as feasible in order to fully represent their clients'
interests.
We have every reason to believe that if a tribe says it opposes a
proposed placement, the adoptive parents will walk away from the
proposed adoption then. The earlier that time can be, the better
for all concerned. If, however, a tribe either does not respond,
or writes back saying that it waives its right to intervene, the
placement should be made and go forward.
These amendments will
en,;,ure that the "at risk" period for adoptive parents and for
ch~ldren is much shorter.
QUESTION 5.
Should Indian biological families and Indian tribes
be involved in the adoptive placement of Indian children? If so,
to what degree, and how?
As Indian biological mothers and fathers make the initial decision
themselves of who will adopt their children in virtually every
state, I presume you mean by your question should the "extended
Indian biological families and Indian tribes" be involved?
I
believe that biological parents should have the unfettered right to
chose by whom their child will be raised.
I do not believe that
this right should be intruded upon by their parents, much less
their extended family.
The ICWA,as it is currently written imposes placement preferences
on adoptive placements of Indian children. If the amendments were
enacted, and the tribe would be given notice of each placement, the
mother's right to chose the adoptive family would still be
preserved, but could be overridden by the tribe if the tribe
thought the ,placement were inappropriate.
By putting tight time
frames on this intervention right, the mother would quickly know if
her plan can go forward and could then choose whether to allow the
alternative placement advocated by the tribe, or to keep the child.

4
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QUESTION 6.
Do you have reason to believe the Indian tribes will
find acceptable the modifications you have proposed?
Yes.
We spoke with a fairly large and representative group of
tribal leaders and attorneys before coming to Washington last week,
and got verbal approval. Jack Trope incorporated our proposed
modifications into his testimony at the June 26 hearing (Appendix
A of his testimony) and said that the Association on American
Indian Affairs supports these technical amendments. (fn. 4, page
19)
QUESTION 7.
On page one of your statp.ment, you say the "lack of
clarity" on notice and intelvention in current la~ has disrupted
placements. Bow would the compromise address this problem?
Under current law, no notice is required in voluntary placements.
However, tribes have the right to intervene.
Several California
court of appeal decisions have implied a notice requirement in the
Act, finding that the right to intervention, absent notice, is
meaningless.
How this apparent conflict in provisions of the Act can cauSe
disrupted placements is exemplified by the frantic calls I received
after the Rost case became national news.
As I testified last
week, dozens of adoptive parents--some of them with completed
adoptions, some with adoptions in progress--called and told me that
both they and their attorneys knew that the children were Indian
(some were even tribal members) but that no notice had been given
to the tribes.
They all wanted to know what to do. All I could tell them were the
risks involved in either course of action, and that the only way I
could represent them is if they chose to belatedly give notice.
The risks, obviously, to giving the tribe notice far into an
adoption is that the placemont can be disrupted then.
The risk,
just as Obvious, of not giVing notice at all is that the placement
may forever be in jeopardy.
What a Hobson's choice those poor
people face.
These amendments would help eliminate this dilemma in future cases.
QUESTION 8.
Based on your experience, do you agree with Mr.
Gradstein's statement that the number of controversial cases is
"few."

given no notice or do not oppose the placement, never come my way.
However, I am aware that Mr. Gradsteln took an informal survey of
other.placement attorneys to see if his statement was correct and
I believe he is discussing the results in his testimony.
'
I am sure that in the overall number of adoptions, those cases in

wh~ch, adoptiv:e ,parents decide to try to adopt a child over a
tr~be s oppos~t~on are very f~w. However they are all tragic, and
all st~m f~om a p~acement be~ng mads, time elapsing during which
the ch~ld ~": bo~d~ng to the adoptive parents and they to him, and
then the tr~be .Lac.er trying .to stop the adoption.
The proposed

amendments would preclude Virtually all of these problems from
happening.
QUESTION 9.
How would the compromise lead to the early
identification of those cases that will be controversial? And, how
would this serve the "best interests" of the Indian children
involved?
If a tribe is given notice pre-birth that an adoptive placement is
70ntemplated which does not comport with the placement preferences,
~t has the opportunity right then to say it does not agree.
These
amendments would serve the best interests of Indian children no
matter what happens:
If a tribe wants the child then the child
will be placed at birth in compliance with the p~eferences or be
ra~~ed by ~h~ birth mother.
As Indian children being raised by
Ind~an fam~l~es is the primary purpose of the Act, the statutory
purpose of the Act would be fulfilled. If, however, the child does
not come. under the provisions of the Act, or if the tribe does not
want t~ intervenei? the placement, then the child could be placed
accord~ng,to the.b~rth parents' wishes, and the adoptive parents
could beg~n at birth to fully bond with the child, secure in the
knowledge that the placement will continue.
We hope that most of the problem!; can be identified pre-birth so no
placements, or very few, will be disrupted at any time.
QUESTION 10.
I note that you support making it a crime for
prof<;ssionals like yourself to ~ilfully disregard the obligation to
prov~de proper not~ce to a tr~be.
Is this an indication of how
strongly you support the notice requirement?
, If the n0:tice req~irement had no "teeth," attorneys and
~gen7~es could d~sre~ard ~t just as they occasionally ignore the
~mpl~ed requirement ~n the Act as it currently reads.

Yes.

My practice consists solely of adoption litigation, so my
experience is skewed. Every ICWA case I see is controversial. The
ones in Which adoptive parents decide to not proceed over the
tribe's opposition, and the ones in Which the tribes are either

The members of the two adoption academies we represented at the
hearing (American Academy of Adoption Attorneys and Academy of

5
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California Adoption Lawyers) have no desire to protect attorneys
who encourage fraud. Thus we had little opposition to this
provision.
The on~y ceflcern expressed was the fear of naving to
defend against baseless claims.
QUESTION 11.
What issues have been addressed in Title III of H.R.
3286 that are not addressed in the NCAI c~romis~ language? .HOW
would you propose to address these issues, g1ven w1despread tr1bal
and Administration opposition to Title III?
A.
Title III would make IeWA applicable only to children
Leom ex-,-sting Indian families. _Altho~gh thlS lS a h-,,~ly contested
issue, I don't believe anyone ln Ind1an country be.l1eves the Act
should apply to children who are not really Ind1an or are not from
Indian families.
To argue otherwise would be. to confer extraterritorial jurisdiction on tribes, by maklng ch11d~en member~ who
have no social, political or cultural connect10~ w1th the t~1bes.
~o purpose would be served by making the Act app11cable to ch11dren
with no Indian heritage to protect.
The issue then becomes how to define Indian children. All tri~es
*equire s~me qu~ntum (perhaps unspecified,as to amount) of Ind1an
blood.
As specified _blood quantum ~e'ilu1rements appear to wc;>rk
quite well in determining the applicab111ty of other f 7deral ~nd1an
legislation why would they not work equally well 1n ICWA.
By
4pplying th~ ICWA to tribal members who are also at least 25%
tndian, there would be an Objective standard that 1S not related to
the volatile issue of "sovereignty."
the tribes respond that being Indian is a poli~ical classification,
not a racial classification.
If so, then 1n or?er for ICWA to
~pply, a child or his family shc;>uld have som~ soc1al, cultural or
political connection with Ind1an culture 1n order to have a
heritage worth preservlng.
It seems to me that in order for the Act to withstand
constitutional challenge, it needs to apply only to the populat~on
to whom it was meant to apply:
children of existing Ind1an
families.
kn

o~r

compromise discussion with the tribes' attorneys, w7 learned

~uring the first 10 minutes in New York last June that th1S was an
~ssue we couldn't discuss.
So we left it alone.

I

B.
The second issue that Title II~ addresses is retroact~ve
membership.
I believe that to ~ certa~n degree, th~ comprom1se
~egislation addresses this lssue 1n that 1t woul~ requ1re that when
~ tribe intervenes it has to declare that t~e.ch11d on whose b~half
it is intervening is either a member or e11g1ble for membersh1p.
\

I
I
I

I
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Just as our attorney groups do not want to protect fraudulent
conduct among our members, we do not believe that tribes want to
protect fraudulent conduct in Indian country either. The "wrong"
that Title III seeks to remedy is a tribe wanting to stop an
adoption for some reason and late into the placement retroactively
declaring a child a tribal member in order to have ICWA apply and
stop the adoption.
Our discussion ~roup had formulated provisions which better
addressed this 1ssue than does the NCAI proposal, but those
provisions did not sunrive the NCAI conference.
These provisions would have required a tribe to follow its own
rules in making a child or a parent a tribal member, and would have
provided a federal cause of action for "arbitrary and capricious"
actions of a tribe when it inappropriately declared a child a
tribal member. I would suggest that you look at these provisions
and consider them. These were the product of the joint thinking of
a fairly large group of tribal attorneys.'
, Add 25 U.S.C. § 1923.
Proposed Language:
Add § 1923 (a): PUBLICATION OF TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA Within one hundred and eighty days after the enactment of this Act,
and on an annual basis thereafter, the Secretary shall pUblish in
the Federal Register the memberShip requirements of each Indian
tribe whiCh elects to have such requirement pUblished.
Add § 1923(b): In any voluntary child custody proceeding in a
state court in which an Indian tribe, which elects to not publish
its membership requirements as provided in this section, seeks to
intervene or file a notice of. objection, such tribe shall append a
copy of its membership requirements or statement disclosing the
basis the tribe believes it is the Indian child's tribe to such
notice.
Add § 1923(c)(1): REVIEW OF MEMBERSHIP DETERMINATION - For
purposes of applying this Act to any voluntary child custody
proceedings under State law, the United States district courts
shall have original and exclusive jurisdiction over all civil
actions to declare whether a determination by an Indian tribe that
a child or biological parent of a child is or is not a member of
such Indian tribe is contrary to the membership requirements of
such tribe: Provided that the district courts shall exercise such
jurisdiction only after the party seeking to invoke the
juriSdiction of the district court has exhausted the procedures of
8
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Again, I appreciate the opportunit,Y to provide this adc;iitional
input. I am looking forward tosee1ng the draft of the b1ll, and
hope to be able to give ~urther input.
Sincerely,

June 21,1996

TELEPHONE (415) 347-7041

United States Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Jane A. Gorman, Esq.
RE:

JAG/sab

HEARING, JUNE 26, 1996, PROPOSED
AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD
WELFARE ACT (I.C.W.A.)

Dear Chairman McCain and Honorable Committee Members:

such Indian tribe, if any, for the review of, such tribe's
determination. The plaintiff in any such civil act10? shall have
the burden of proving, by a preponderance of the eV1dence, that
there is no objective basis for the tribal determination und~r ~he
membership requirements of such tribe. In the absence ?f a,f1nd1ng
that there is no objective basis for the tribe' s det~rm1nat10n, ~he
district court shall defer to the tribe' s determinat1.on~ !'ny tr~be
whose membership determination is the SUbject ?f a c1v11 act~on
brought pursuant to this sect~on shall b~ ~otif1e~ of such act10n
and shall be given an opportun1ty to part1c1.pate e1.ther as a party
or as amicus curiae in such action.

Add § 1923(c)(2): NOTICE REQUIREMENT -The court shall have ~o
jurisdiction to determine~ a cause of action brought under th1s
sUbsection where a plaintiff who knew or had rea~on to k~ow th~t
child may be of Indian ancestry has not prov1.ded not1ce, 1.n
compliance with the requirements of sections 1913(c) and (d), to
the Indian tribe prior to filing such action.
Add § 1923(d): FULL FAITH AND CREDIT - In any voluntar¥ child
custody proceeding under State law, the ~ourt, in d~term1.n1.ng ~he
applicability of this Act to s~ch proceed~ng, shall g1ve full fa1.th
and credit to a judgment 1.n an act10n brought pursuant to
subsection (a) of this section.
9

I am writing in support of the concepts set forth in the proposed draft
amendments which have been developed by adoption attorneys and tribal
representatives inclUding the National Congress on American Indians (N.C.A.I.).
Because no bill has been drafted as of this writing, and because the language
approved by the N.C.A.I. needs "technical" (rather than "substantive") changes, I
must condition my support on the final draft containing the modifications set forth
in the testimony of my COlleague, Jane Gorman.
The proposed a'mendments are intended to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

require notice to tribes in voluntary placements;
give the tribes as little as 30 days after the child's birth to
intervene or lose the opportunity to do so;
make a tribal waiver of the right to Intervene binding; and
make it a crime to aid and abet fraudulent misrepresentations
by a birth parent regarding her/his Indian ancestry.

My perspective is that of a lawyer whose practice IS primarily devoted to
representing would-be adoptive parents. My clients are people who are seeking to
adopt a baby or a young child in voluntary Circumstances. They are highly motivated
to avoid contested situations inVOlVing the pain and costs of litigation. My clients
are not desperate, acqUisitive baby-snatchers, but unluckily infertile people who
seek to share their lives and love with a child whose birth parents are not in a
position to take on the burdens of child-rearing. They enter into the world of
adoption With high hopes and hearts overflOWing.
I discovered this area of the law, after practiCing in other fields, because my
wife and I were unable to carry a pregnancy to term and we adopted a baby boy who
is now in college. I know that adoption is a very good social institution and doubt
that there is a more "politically correct" issue to endorse.
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likewise, it is hard to oppose the purposes of the !.C.W.A. Indian children need
protection against the loss of their heritage and culture. Tribes must safeguard
their most precious "resource" - their children - if they are to remain in existence.
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July 1,1996
The problems these amendments seek to address are several:

('I)

(2)
(3)

(4)

As written, the !.C.W.A. does not clearly require notice to tribes other
than for the involuntary termination of parental rights;
Tribes cannot Intervene in adoptions or voluntary termination of
parental rights cases unless they know that such cases exist;
Children who could be "Indian," as defined by the !.C.W.A., are
"high risk" to potential adoptive parents and are, themseives, at risk of
having their placements disrupted long after they have become attached
to their adoptive families;
Children who are "Indian" are even more risky to adopt and "at risk"
themselves.

These amendments would further the purposes of the !.C.W.A. and at the same
time erab1e children of Indian heritage to be adopted with a much shorter period of
uncertainty for the adoptive parents and the children alike.
lthose few cases that Involve controversy could be identified early.
Settlement of such cases would be promoted by making visitation agreements
enforqeable.
For the foregoing reasons, I believe it will be an Improvement for all
concer'ned if these Ideas can become the law.

United States Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs
Washington, D.C. 20510-6450
Dear Senator McCain and Honorable Members
of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs:
ThiS is in reply to your letter of June 27, 1996 asking additional questions.
Before answering, please accept mythanks for InViting me to comment on these
matters, both at the hearing and again at thiS time.

1.

In your View, is the compromise the product of good faith efforts on the
part of the tribal governments?

The ~imple answer is "yes." The most significant and far~e~chmg ~roduct of the draft legislation produced at our
Jomt meetmgs in Phoenix, last December. is embodied in
the N.C.A.I. proposal.
.
Alth~ugh I took the opportunity at the hearing to advise the
Committee that my "pet" provision of our work in Phoenix had
not ,~een ap~r~~ed by the N.C.A.!.. I did not intend to question
the good faith of those who voted it down. I was not present
at th~ M.C.A.I. meeting, but I have been told that the debate
was lively and lengthy and that the broader issue of
"sovereignty" was believed by those who opposed the
measure to be at stake.

The· provision I had hoped to see enacted would have given

Ie

~ clear l~g~,1 remed¥ for persons seeking to question the

good !alth of a tnbal membership determination. It would
have given Federal District Courts jurisdiction to hold the
I.C.W.A. inap~licabl.e to a child where the child's membership
w~s ,granted m arbitrary and capricious disregard of the
tnbe s own membership rules.
•
Fortunately, I do not believe that tribes often ignore or
stretch their membership requirements to bring children
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2.
within the I.C.W.A. Therefore, the proposals which the
N.C.A.I. did endorse, and which apply to !!! potential
voluntary I.C.W.A. adoption cases, are of much more
widespread importance and impact than the one I regretted to
see voted down. I mentioned my concern over the federal
remedy provision to the Committee in the context of the
broadtu issues of due process and constitutionality of the
I.C.W.A. raised beiow at question number 7.
2.

In what ways would the compromise advance the goals of certainty,
speed and stability In adoptions Involving Indian children?

By requiring notice to tribes and by requiring prompt
intervention by tribes, contested i.C.W.A. cases would be
identified much sooner than at present. likewise,
uncontested I.C.W.A. cases would be able to proceed with the
assurance that they would remain uncontested.
AdQptlve parents dread litigation. The early knowledge that
a tribe intended to go to court to try to block their prospective
adop~ion would send ali but the rarest adoptive parents
runnlng to locate a different child. Under the present law, the
Iikeli~ood is much greater that by the time tribal intervention
occu:rs, the attachment between the child and the adoptive
pare~ts is too great to sever without a court order.
3.

ShoUld Indian biological families and Indian tribes be Involved In the
adop1tive placement of Indian children? If so, to what degree and how?

Thiia question calls for a value judgment that I must make as
the inon-Indian person who I happen to be. Except for
I.C.W.A. cases, voluntary adoptive placement decisions are
usul1l1y made by the blrthparents, sometimes In consultation
wit~ their families, sometimes over the objection of their
families, and sometimes without the knowledge of their
famiiJ\es. This is based on the concept that it is the parents'
unlciJue right to place their child (subject, of course, to court
ap~roval that the home is "suitable").
lnidian tribes, as Senator Inouye pointed out at the hearing,

3.
have no direct analog arnon
th
.
.
. .
groups in our societ. It is goer ethnrc, racl8. 1 or religious
Indian children are ~ewed b~~hh~mb~e, non·lndlan belief that
part ofalarger "family unit" thane~htribal mem~~rs as being a
family. Presumably, they have a ri e so-call~ nuclear"
adopted out of this "family"
I I ght, as children, not to be
parents' wishes, If this is
so e y on the basIs of their
larger tribal unit must be ~~::~~e~henJorf·fthe· child's sake, the
to be heard.
an 0 ered an opportunity
The I.C.W.A. attempts to b I
and children's interests by ~ ~nce parental, tribal, relative
decision. Assuming that thglVm.g each some voice in the
weight, the I.C.W.A. probabl;s~ mterests should be each given
balances to be fair to each.
as enough checks and

r

However, two of these und I ' ng
examination and have led I C;;
assumpti~ns are worthy of
constitutional magnitude in th:I:~:rt~~ questions of
(1) Is tribal membershl
I
which to determine that a C:ida ~ne, a so~nd standard by
I.C.W.A.? Is a child who has I s ould be mcluded within the
heritage (and thus a very I a very small percentage of Indian
. arge percentage of non-Indian
heritage) and' no r~al
political ties to the . SOCial, cultural, rel.igiousandlor
that the I C WAh trl~; of ancestry, sufficiently "Indian" so
the child 'hi;"~elf :r °h~rs~~~~:e~hO~ldh the child's parents or
"family," who maybe strangers? e rig t to opt out of this

Questions such as these have I d
the so-called "existing Indian fa ~I ,~~me ,?ourts to embrace
in the Rost case to be the onl ml y
octrme held, thus far,
constitutionality. Included wit~ ~hay to save the I.C.W.A.'s
is a copy of a recent a
e~~ answers as "Exhibit A"
Rost case on this iSSU:.peliate deCISion that goes beyond the
(2) In my oral testimony I
d
constitutional argument against t : ,~

~befel
rence to a second
a membership"

rI
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standard which determines I.C.W.A. applicability. That
argument was made on behalf of the twins in the Rost case
and I will quote it in full:
"In the ICWA, Congress has delegated the power to
determine who is an Indian child and subject to the ICWA
to the tribe. The determination is conclusive and not sUbject
to attack. (In re Junious M., supra, 144 Ca/.App.3d at 793.)
Congress has provided no standards -- including a minimum
percentage of Indian blood -- by which to guide the tribe's
determinations. As Congress has provided no guidelines to
the tribe in the ICWA, the delegation of authority cannot be
deemed reasonable as there is no manner by which abuse of
the decision making power by a tribe may be prevented or
c~la"enged.

In order to constitutionally delegate the power to
determine who is an Indian child to a tribe, Congress must
establish some policies for that determination. From those
p~licies, Congress must create a framework or guidelines to
gllide the empowered tribe, For example, in M!Z!l9!l v.
Mancari, Congress made a specific policy determination that
't?dians were to be given a preference in hiring at the BIA.
"To be eligible for preference in appointment, promotion, and
t~aining, an individual must be one-fourth or more degree
IIIdian blood and be a member of a federally recognized
ti(ibe." (Morton v. Mancari, supra, 417 U.S. at 553 n. 24
C,mphasis added).} From this fundamental policy
~ecision made by Congress, the agency charged with
elCecuting this policy was able to issue rules and policies
toward promoting the congressional policy. Thus, whether
the BIA's decisions were consistent with the congressional
mandate was a matter with sufficient standards for evaluation
biy others outside of the BIA,
By contrast, the ICWA provides no yardstick by which to
",easure compliance with legislative policy. Congress has
~et no minimum guidelines with the ICWA and provided
~mbridled power to a tribe to determine a child's Indian
,tatus. Presumably, a child with no Indian blood or a very
fmall percentage of Indian blood could be deemed an Indian
!
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child under the ICWA with
including that individual ~~~ challe".ge by anyone .places the most importa~t de s. o.verslght by Congress virtually
Whether it applies at all ._ i Clslons about the ICWA .no right of review and no s':a~~e ,::n:s of ~he Indian tribe with
tribe's determination.
aT s y which to judge the
While a tribe may have th
affairs and determine membe :.p~wer ~o govern its internal
determination of an Indian h~:d,'P or t,,~al purposes, a
affecting only the internal p~/t' s, statu~ IS not a decision
one thing to define tribal me:"~:r :~rkmg~ of a tribe. It is
only. It is quite another to define ~
/or mterna/.purposes
purposes of applying a federal st:: : membership for
Congress' lack of t d.
' u e.
"Indian child" creates th: an trd~ m the ICWA to define
nO,t d~/egate its authority ::n:7:::~:0;.~buseaE! C,?ngress did
prmclples. For exam Ie a '
.
I
constitutional
is placed in foster c:r~ or ~~u:~ont.coUld exist where a child
Indian tribe later "conclusiv "op lVe p'acement and an
Indian child. The child mayez de:,erml'!es ~hat the child is an
placement for years befor
ave . e~n m hiS or her
conclusively determined :y t'::e c~~':e~ Indian status is
In such a situation wher
I d'
determined after a child 'has bean, n Ian Child's status is
of time, the child's fundamen een, m a p"acement for a period
Even where a child is old
tal :berty mterests are impacted.
enough to voice a preferen::o~g ~nd perhaps mature
an Indian tribe has determined ~~ ~'S or ~er !,'acement, where
subsequent to placement the
~, a Chl!d IS an Indian child
under the federal statute 'if his Chll: s deSires may be ignored
outside of the placement sch or d er current placement is
'"
eme ictated by the IC"'"
rurther, the principle that Oft '1
rr,...
tribe is at full liberty to term" t ~?y "!ember of an Indian
whenever he so chooses" ma e IS tri~al relationship
(Cohen, Handbook
,cannot .be said for children.
the ICWA, a child h:: ::d:ral Indian Law 135 (1971).) Under
Indian child and subject to ~::~C":~ tiof bhe co:,sidered an I
determines.
t e tribe so

.g'

Moreover, to the extent the ICWA prOVides conclusive
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6.
authority to the tribe to determine a child's status as an Indian
child without any articulated standards, It provides the child
with no procedural safeguards or right of review.z1 As the
ICWA Is premised on the assumption that it is In an Indian
child's best Interests to be placed within their tribe, it Is clear
Congress was not concerned about procedural due process
and safeguards. Where a minor has not been represented
and heard in the tribal determination regarding the child's
status as an Indian child, the child should be able to attack
the judgment."
My answer to this question is murky because I believe that
the use of the term "Indian children" for the purpose of
I.C.W.A. applicability requires serious reconsideration. I have
no illusions that this Committee will undertake such a huge,
controversial inquiry this year in the context of the N.C.A.I.
proposals. However, to honestly address this question, I must
condition my wish to see the purposes of the I.C.W.A.
promoted on my belief that the statute, as written, is
constitutionally defective.
4.
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5.

On page two of your statement, you say cases that Involve controversy
are "few" in number. Based on your experience, can you estimate the
number of these cases?

I based my statement on the fact that the I.C.W.A. is part of
any adoption in .which a child is of Indian ancestr'l. This is
true because the threshhold question: "Is this child subject to
the I.C.W.A.?" must be answered in every such case.
in my experience, and that of many other adoption attorneys
with whom I have consulted, the estimated numbers are as
follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)

Children of Indian ancestry: 10-20%
Children of Indian ancestry who are "Indian
children" as defined by the I.C.W.A.: 1-2%
"Indian children" as defined by the I.C.W.A. whose
voluntary adoption is opposed by the tribe and
results in litigation: less than 1%

Do you have reason to believe the Indian tribes will find acceptable the
modifications you and Ms. Gorman h~~~proposed?

The reasons for this very low estimated number of cases
involving controversy are:

Yes. All of our proposed modifications have been
thoroughly discussed with representatives of the group that
drafted the N.C.A.I. language in Tuisa. As stated by Jack
Trope in his written testimony on behalf of Association on
American Indian Affairs, Inc., at p. 19, footnote 4, the
modifications, though important, are clarifying and not In
conflict with the intent of the N.C.A.I. draft. Nevertheless,
failure to make these changes would sUfficiently undermine
the purposes of the proposal so that we and the organizations
we represent could not support it.

(1 ) Adoption attorneys and agencies are dealing with the
population-ai-large, of which only a small percentage are
"tribal members" or "children of tribal members who are,
themselves, eligible for membership;"
(2)
Most tribes do not choose to intervene in voluntary
placements to thwart the birthparents' Wishes;
(3) When a tribe indicates that it will intervene early in the
process, adoptive parents back off.

Sui;h power delegated to

an admin/strative body, tor example, would be subject to the
an individual under the Administrative Procedures Act.

proced~ral protections afforded to

(5 u.S.p. sec. 501, et seq.)

Unfortunately, it is important to remember that in as many as
20% of all adoptions (based on these numbers) the adoption
is "at risk" because of the presence of any Indian ancestry
and the possibilit'l of intervention for years after the
placement. The reality of possible risk and the common
perception that the risk is substantial make children of
Indian ancestry less desirable to many would-be adoptive
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9.

8.

basis. I cannot ~ell this Committee that I believe that courts
would not act Wisely and appropriately.

parents than if that risk were reduced or eliminated.
6.

How would the compromise lead to the early Identification of those cases
that will be controversial? And how would this serve the "best interests"
of the Indian children Involved?

Both. groups of attorneys who have authorized me to s eak
on their behalf support Title III. Personally based on m~
perhaps .naive political assessment that Title III cannot be
enacte~ mto law, I b~lIeve that Congress should carefully
reex~ml~~ the breadth of the "membership" besis for I.C.W.A.
applicability In a future legislative session.

If enacted, the "compromise" legislation would cause tribes
to get notice as soon as possible of known potential "Indian
children." lawyers and agencies planning adoptive
placements would have a huge incentive to notify tribes at
least 60 days before the child's birth (or placement). This
would limit the time that the child would be "in limbo" in the
adoptive home to a maximum of 30 days.
The tribe seeking to block a potential adoption would,
likewise, have every reason to act promptly. I believe that
tribes would give notice of intent to intervene as soon as they
were to decide that that is their plan, in order to possibly
preclude a placement and to minimize harm to the child.
Early awareness of which cases will be controversial is of
immeasurable benefit to the children in question. At best, the
adoptive placement could be avoided. If litigation did ensue,
it would be concluded as soon as possible. This would be
advantageous to the child regardless of the result.
7.

What Issues have been addressed in Title III of H.R. 3286 that are not
addressed In the NCAI compromise language? How would you propose
to address these Issues, given wide spread tribal and Administration
opposition to Title III?

Title III of H.R. 3286 codifies the "existing Indian family"
doctrine as articulated in the decision in the Rost case.
Nothing in the H.C.A.!. language addresses this issue. As I
stated in my answer to question number 3 above, I believe
that the question "To which children should the I.C.W.A.
apply?" is a highly controversial policy issue of constitutional
dimension. Were Title III to become the law, courts across the
country would decide I.C.W.A. applicability on a case-by-case

.1 do bel~eve that the "retroactivity" problem addressed in
Title III ~III be ameliorated if the N.C.A.I. draft becomes law
The relatively short time lines for membership and/or
.
~,ntervent!o.n ,~eterminations will solve the most egregious
retroactivity horror stories by forcing tribes to take action in
a timely manner or forego intervention.

tediou~,;~~~:I~~~oe~:~lwe~ yourt.QUestions thoroughly, ~ut not too technically or

y. con Inue to be at the Committee's disposal if I ne d t
e 0
expand or. explain my answers or if I can be of any further service.
While we have used words like "compromise draft" a good deal thiS effort Is
:~~ehan
do the "right" thing for all concerned than a battle of forces. All of us
d k avte wor e on thiS project want to see children of Indian ancestry well served
an ep out of court battles as much as possible.

attemtdo

Thank you again for Inviting my views.

Si~CereIY,.,
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The Seminole Nation of Oklahoma (the SNO) appeals from the judgment
terminating the parental rights ofRenea Y.• an enrolled tribal member, to her daughter,

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION

Alexandria. The SNO contends the trial court violated the Indian Child Welfare Act
(hereinafter "ICWA" or "Act") by failing to transfer jurisdiction of the proceedings to

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FOURTH APPELLATE D1STRlCTC01:~'I'I\'''1~~~1 !.!J.r:!~T
viti \,,\~ AU {'~H ..···, In J,:,w

'J

the SNO and failing to follow the ICWA placement preferences. We find the trial
'\ill

I,;~WI

3

F!tED

DIVISION THREE

nor Renea had any significant social, cultural or political relationship with Indian life;

11M 3 1 1995

thus, there was no eXisting Indian family to preserve.

Stephen M. I{Ql!y, Clerk

In re Al"EXANDRlA y .•.A Person
Coming Under the Juvemle
Court Law.

De~uty

Facts
Clerk

Alexandria Y. was born in December 1990 with cocaine in her system.
She was immediately taken into custody by the Orange County Social Services Agency

0018179

(SSA) and was placed in an emergency shelter home. She was declared a dependent

ORANGE COUNTY SOCIAL
SERVI~ES AGENCY,

of the juvenile court under Welfare and Institutions Code section 300, subdivisions (a)

Plaintiff and Respondent,
\'

court properly refused to apply the provisions of the ICWA because neither Alexandria

.

(Super. Ct. No. J-423844)

and (b)-in February 1991. In August. when Alexandria was seven months old, she was

OPINION

moved to the home of the T.'s, an Hispanic family, i where she has lived ever since.
In September, the six-month review hearing was held. SSA had been unable to locate

SEMINOLE NATION OF OKLAHOMA,

either parent and neither ofthem had contacted or visited Alexandria. The trial court

D~fendant and Appellant.

tenninated reunification services and set a selection and implementation hearing for
.J

Dec:emtler 1991.

- d
t of the Superior Court of Orange County, James
Appeal from a JU gmen

In October. SSA discovered that Renea was an enrolled member of the
SNO, making Alexandria eligible for enrollment and potentially subject to the ICWA.

C urt
P Oray Judge. Affirmed.
'
Sylvia L. Paoli and Paoli & Paoli, Inc.• under appointment by the 0
fA eal for Defendant and Appellant.
.
Ch' f Assistant County Counsel, and Michelle
o ipp ,
,
. Laurence M. Watson.
Ie
i
PI . tiff and Respondent.
Bed-Hur, Deputy County Counsel, for am
der appointment by the Court of
I
John L. Dodd and Harold La Flamme, un
I
APreal, for the Minor.

It was determined that Renea is one-eighth Seminole Indian; she was adopted as a
by a non-Indian family. The selection and implementation hearing was
cOl1ltinlued several times to accommodate the notice requirements ofthe ICWA, and the
indicated its intent to intervene in the proceedings by letter dated February II,

Alexandria'$ £ather ,s Hispan,e.

2

i
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1992. It expressly stated it did "not wish to transfer these state court proceedings to

When proceedings resumed, the mother filed a petition to transfer

tribal court." but requested that the trial court follow the placement preferences of the

Alexandria's case to the tribal court. (25 u.s.e. § 1911. subd. (b).) The trial court set

ICWA. The SNO (and, for the first time. Renea) appeared on March 31. The SNO

a hearing on the issue ofwhether good cause existed to deny the transfer petition,

again requested the placement preferences be followed, and in May counsel was

followed by the trailing selection and implementation hearing. for September 21. The

appointed to represent it. In June. the trial court held a hearing to determine wliether

trial court notified the SNO ofthe transfer petition by letter, stating, "Please be adVised

Alexandria was an Indian child as defined by the leWA,2 After several days of

that the mother of [Alexandria.)

has ... filed a PETITION FOR TRANSFER OF

testimony. the trial court concluded that she was, but found the ICWA inapplicable

CASE TO TRIBAL COURT

[~J Pursuant to the Indian Child Custody Guidelines.

becausf: the SNO's criteria for membership was not based on a quantum of blood

C. 4. (b), you have twenty days from the receipt ofthis notice ofproposed transfer to

analysis and was, therefore. unreasonable.3

decide whether to decline the transfer. ['II] You may inform this court, per the

The SNO filed for writ relief in this court. arguing that once a minor is
determined to be an "Indian child" as defmed by the IeWA. the juvenile court has no
. .
Th'IS coun agreed ,
jurisdiiCtion to consider the reasonableness of such determmatlon.
and issued a peremptory writ ofmandate directing the trial court to recognize "SNO's
determination that Alexandria is an Indian child and therefore entitled to placement
prefe*nce under section 1915, subdivision (b) [fn. omitted]." (Seminole Nation

01

oklalloma v. Superior Court (July 31. 1992) G012836.)4

Guidelines. of your decision orally, or in writing." SNO petitioned the tribal court to
accept jurisdiction. and ChiefMagistrate Tall-Bone, thinking the trial court had already
transferred jurisdiction. issued an order accepting jurisdiction on September 8.
On September 21. the SNO orally joined in Renea's petition to transfer.
and Renea orally joined in the SNO's motion to enforce the ICWA placement
preferences. The hearing on the transfer motion commenced and continued for severai
days over a three-month period. Dr. Roberto Flores de Apodaca. a clinical child
pS)'chologist, testified he had performed a bonding study on Alexandna and her foster
parents when Alexandria was about 15 months old. He observed that a "secure

2
An Indian child is defined as "any unmlllTied person who is under age elghtccn .and. ,.
· 'ble for membership in an Indian tribe and is the biological child of a member of an IndIan tribe. (25
is ... ~Illll
U.S.C.' § 1903, subd. (4)(b).)
3
Membership in the SNO is open to those wh~ cllll; prove their blood reiationsbip, no matter
. tne
:. degree. to one ofthe Seminole Indialli named an a tnbal Itst prepared around 1900.
what
The SNO clauns this holding IS law of the cllSe and dis~silive of the question whether th~ trial
r d ICWA' lacementpreferences. But the dOCtrIne oflaw ofllle case does nOlapP Y
court should have app Ie
.s P
was not l81sed in the pnor appellale proceeding. (Searle
where the appellate court IS cons\denng a ground thal
b fore us in the wnt proceeding was narrowly
Th
v. Allflal' Lif' Inf. Co. (1985) 38 Cal.3d 425, ~~i c~i:~~u~ d:fined by the lCWA, does the Juvenile court
framed: "~nce a minor IS datermUled 10 be an e :r'sueh determination?" (Seminole NallDn ofOklJlhoma v.
have lumd,cllon to UlqUlre Into the reas~?~en :ild" detelllllnation was a threshotd issue In this case: none of
Superior Court, supra, OOl~836.) The ;n ~an
t preferences or other prOVISions ofthe ICWA had yel been
the considerattons Involved In applyll\g t e P aeeman
f th
t proceeding
pres,nted to llIe ttlal coun, let alane this co\lrt, at the tune 0 e W11
•
<I'

"C

I

3

bonding or attachment had taken place" between them, providing Alexandria with a
sense of security which was critical to her optimum development. Removing her from
her placement with the T. family would probably cause ber to "suffer negative
emotiona) consequences" manifested by "emotional withdrawal .. " indiscriminate
friendliness or provocative behavior ..•.tt Dr. Apodaca performed a supplemental
stud)' in November. and testified there was still a strong bond between
Alexandria and her foster parents. He opined she was even more vulnerable to
emotional damage from a separation than he had initially thought. and it was likely she
would suffer detrimental effects if she were to be removed from the T. family.
4
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Dr. Dixie Noble, a Native American psychologist, testified that she
believed, based on reading studies performed by others. "Native American children
who grow up in non-Indian homes have greater difficulties later on when the issue of
identity becomes important in adolescence." After hearing the testimony and

petition for review in the Supreme Court was also denied. The remittitur issued on
May 9, 1994. s
After several continuances to accommodate the reappointment of
counsel. the adoption ofa reunification plan for Renea, and notice requirements, a new

argument, the trial court denied the petition for transfer, finding the petition was

12-month hearing was held in February 1995. Shortly before the hearing. Ren;a filed

untimely and that transfer would result in an inconvenient forum for the hearing on

a petition for transfer ofjurisdiction to the tribal court. At the hearing. the SNO

termination of parental rights and would be contrary to the best interests ofthe child.

expressly declined to join in the petition. The trial court denied the petition,

The selection and implementation hearing concluded in March 1993.

erroneously finding the October 1992 order denying transfer was res judicata and thus

The trial court selee.ted adoption as Alexandria's permanent plan and terminated

could not be reconsidered; it also reaffirmed the previous bases for denial, fmding the

Renea's parental rights. The trial court then found there was good cause, beyond a

petition was untimely. and that transfer would result in an inconvenient forum and be

reasonable doubt, not to enforce the ICWA placement preferences. Its determination

contrary to Alexandria's best interests. The trial court then addressed the 12-month

was based on the record of all proceedings in the case since December 1991,

review issues. The social worker reported she had received a letter from Renea

specifically including the prior testimony ofDrs. Apodaca and Noble. Both Renea and

expressing her desire to relinquish her parental rights to Alexandria and to have the

the SNO appealed.
In January 1994, this court filed an unpublished opinion reversing the
judgment terminating Renea's parental rights. We found it was error to terminate

child adopted b~' her present caretakers. The trial court terminated reunification
services and set a selection and implementation hearing for June 1995.
On June 15, the SNO filed a motion requesting a change in Alexandria's

reunifi!cation services and schedule the selection and implementation hearing after the

placement based on the ICWA preferences. On J\Ule 20, the court denied the motion

six-mdnth review hearing when jurisdiction over Alexandria had not been based on

on several grounds: (l) no Indian family existed to which the provisions of the ICWA

aband~)nment. (Welf. & lnst. Code, § 300, subd. (g), § 366.21, subd. (e).) We

could be applied; (2) the preferences were unconstitutional in that they denied

remanded the case for a new six-month hearing and noted: "Our disposition of this

Alexandria equal protection ofthe law based on race: (3) the issue ofplacement

issue i:liminates the need to address several of the other issues raised by Renea and the

preferences was res judicata, having been previously decided by the trial court and not

Seminole Nation of Oklahoma." (In re Alexandria Y. (January 31, 1994) GO 13944.)
Both ISSA and Alexandria filed petitions for rehearing, urging us to address the leWA

issue~; because they would be relevant on remand. Both petitions were denied. A

5

. .S
. Both Alc:xandria and SSA argue because we did not order Alexandria removed from the T.
family home and placed WIth an Indian family In the fust appeal. we impliedly aPllrtlved her platemelll. Thus.
they claw, the propriety of her placement is 1l0W law ofthe ease. But the effect of our reversai was to place the
at the 5lx-month heannll sllIge, before the SNO became involved and any ofthe lewAissues were
The posture of the case was as if none ofthe subsequent hearings had been held. (Barnd v. Lilton
Inc. (19?4) 28 CaJ.App.4th 681, 683-684.) Although we could have addressed the issue for the
of the trial coun on remand, we chose not to. Our refusal to speak gratuitously to an issue aoes not
It law of the ease.
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parents by nontribal government authorities who have no basis for intelligently
.

'
I' (4) neither the original nor the present request
ruled on by this court In the prIOr appea ,
.
. 1 manner
a I the ICWA preferences was filed m a time y .
.'
to PP Y
The trial court then conducted the selection and implementation hearmg.
.
s would be decided based on the 12-r,n0nth
All parties stipulated the pennanency Issue
t SSA report
.
A d
and the most curren
.
review findings, the prior testimony of Dr. po aca,
'd
.
findin s terminated Renea's parental nghts an
The trial court made the necessary
g ,

.

_, . fth 'udicially created "existing Indian fan1lly
the most significant IS the vlablhty 0 e J
,
'
. ,
• 11
d in Cahfomla. For the
doctrme" There is a split on this Issue, both natlOna Yan
h
,
,
I thelCWA unless t e
· d below we follow those cases refusmg to app y
reasons r,:xpIame
,
I" 1
.
. ifieant social, cultural or po Itlca
Indian c~i1d or at least one of his parents has a Sign
relatlOn$hip with Indian life.
_"
the
'.
(25 USC § 1901 et seq.)6 was enacted In 1978. It was
,
ThelCWA
...
i ._
.
'd.1970's over the consequences to Indian children,
roduCt ofrismg concern in the mt
. '
Pi
.'
f b ' child welfare practices that resulted mthe
Indian families. and Indian tribes 0 a USlve
,
!
fl d' children from their families and tribes through
aration oflarge numbers 0 n Ian
.
d if
seP i
ally in non-Indian homes," (Mississippi Ban 0
ado ti6n or foster care placement, usu
.
.
Pi
.
R I.1l ld (1989) 109 S.Ct. 1597,1600.) Testimony ofCalvm
Choctlf.wlnd,ansv, ol)'J,1I
,
I
. .,
fCh ta Indians at congress iona
Isaac tribal Chief ofthe MissiSSippi Band 0
oc w .
, t' e
,,
.
' 11 and culturally determma IV
. : s indicated that tribal sovereignty m the SOCia y
heanng
..
!
. '
d 'ned by authorities
wh0 Iacked an
oIffamily relationshipS was being un emu
area i
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All further statIltory

ignorant of our cultural values, and at worst contemptful ofthe Indian way and
convinced that removal. usually to a non·Indian household or institution, can only
benefit an Indian child.' (Hearings on Sen. Bill No. 1214 before the Subconunittee on
Indian Affairs and Public Lands of the House Committee on Interior and Insular
The ICWA sets forth a congressional declaration ofpolicy: "The

t' I ourt proceedings, but
The SNO levels a host of challenges at the na c
.
'

(,

childrearing, Many ofthe individuals who decide the fate ofour children are at best

Affairs, 95th Cong., 2d Sess. (1978) atpp. 191-192.)1' (It!. at p. 1601.)7

ordered Ale:>:andria to be placed for adoption.
Discussion

I

evaluating the cultural and social premises underlying Indian home life and

Congress hereby declares that it is the policy ofthis Nation to protect the best interests
ofIndian children and to promote the stability and security ofIndian tribes and
families by the establishment ofminimum Federal standards for the removal ofIndian
children from their families and the placement of such children in foster or adoptive
homes which will reflect the unique values ofIndian culture, and by providing fot
assistance to Indian tribes in the operation ofchild and family service programs."
(§ 1902.) The Act provides an Indian tribe shall have exclusive jurisdiction over

custod)' proceedings involving an Indian child who resides or is domiciled within the
reservation (§ 1911, subd. (a), and the state court shall, upon petition and in the
absence of good cause to the contrary. transfer proceedings for foster care placement or
tennination of parental rights involving a non-domiciliary Indian child to the tribe
(§ 1911. subd, (b). If the proceedings remain in state court. the tribe has the right to
7.

Congress enacted rmdings in the ICWA that refleet the gist ofthe testimony: "Recognizing the

sP:;~~sl;~:~:~~;~:I~:;:~~,I~en~~
States and the Indian tribes and their members and lbe Federal
re
peopie, the Congress finds-

............................................................

an aJarmmgly high pereentlge oflndian families are broken up by the removal, often unwarranted. of

.".',,,"IIA,,,ft trom them by nonlribal public and pnvllte agencies and that an aiarmingly high percentage of such
in non·lndian foster and adoptive homes and institutions: and '1/ (S) that the States, exercising
thel,rrec'ognlzedljurJisdicltion over Indian child custody proceedings 1hr000gh administrative andjudiciaJ bodies,
the essential tribal reiadons of Indian people and the cullUral and social standards
in Indian commUllitles and families." (§ 190I)

..... u'lOn,,,,,,,uIO recognize

re'~rences are 10 the United States Code. ICWA.
1~
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intervene. (§ 1911, subd. (c).) The Act provides that no involuntary termination of
.parental fights to an Indian child may be ordered unless the court detemrlnes, based on

maintenance ofthe family and tribal relationships existing in Indian homes and to set
minimum standards for the removal ofIndian children from their existing Indian

proofbeyond areasonable doubt, including the testimony of expert witnesses, that

environment. It was not to dictate that an illegitimate infant who has never been a

continued custody ofthe child by the parent is likely to result in serious emotional or

member ofan Indian home or culture, and probably never would be, should be

physical damage. (§ 1912, subd. (f).) Absent good cause to the contrary, placement

removed from its primary cultural heritage and placed in an Indian environm~t over

preference shall be given to: (I) a member ofthe Indian child's extended family; (2) a

the express objections of its non-Indian mother. Section 1902 ofthe Act makes it clear

foster home approved by the child's tribe; (3) an Indian foster horne approved by a

that it is the declared policy of Congress that the Act is to adopt minimum federal

non-Indian authority; or (4) a children's institution approved by an Indian tribe.

standards 'for the removal ofIndian children from their (Indian) families.' Numerous

(§ 1915, subd. (b).)

proviSions ofthe Act support our conclusion that it was never the intent of Congress
that the Act would apply t 0 a £ac
~ tual
situation such as IS before the court." (Matter of

Cases following the "existing Indian family doctrine" refuse to apply the
leW A to situations where an Indian child is not being removed from an existing Indian
family, because in that situation the underlying policies ofthe ICWA are not furthered.

0

,

Adoption ofBaby Boy L, supra, 643 P.2d at p. 175.)

In Baby Boy D., the Oklahoma Supreme Court likewise found the rCWA

The perception of "Indian family" has differed from court to court. One group of cases

inapplicable to an unwed Indian father who sought to'rovaI'd
'
1 ate an ad
option

has refused Ito apply the ICWA where the Indian child himselfhas never lived in an

accomplished with the non-Indian mother's consent. Although the father had attended

Indian fami)y and has had no association with Indian culture, even though hIS

an Indian school and had other contacts with his tribe, the court found the child was

bIOlogical ~arent has had such asSOCIations. (See, e.g., Matter ofAdoption ofBaby

not bemg removed from an existing Indian family unit. "Here we have a child who has

Boy L. (Kah. 1982) 643 P.2d 168; Matter ofAdoption ofT.R.M. (Ind. 1988) 525

never resided in an Indian family, and who has a non-Indian mother." (Adoption 0/

I

N.E.2d 2981: In Interest ofSA.M. (Mo. 1986) 703 S.W.2d 603; AdoptIon 0/ Baby Boy

Boy D., supra, 742 P.2d 1059, 1064.) In In Interest
ol's.
A. M.
aM'Issoun, court
,
rJ .n..,

also followed Baby Bo)' L. and refused to apply the lewA where an unwed "full-

D. (Okla. 1985) 742 P.2d 1059.)

In Baby Boy L., the frrst caseio articulate the doctrine, the baby was the

Kickapoo Indian father sought custody ofhis seven-year-old daughter after

illegitimatd child of a non-Indian mother, who voluntarily surrendered him to a non-

non-Indian mother's parental rights were involuntarily tenninated. The father was

Indian fam~ly for adoption on the day ofhis birth. The biological father, who was

awar: ofthe child's existence until she was almost seven, and the two had visited

incarceratdd, objected to the adoption and requested custody. Because the father was

only twice before the litigation. She had severe emotional problems and was mentally

I

five-eightljs Kiowa Indian, the Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma was notified, and it
petitioned ito intervene and to transfer jurisdiction. The Kansas Supreme Court stated.
"A carefu1 study of the legislative history behind the Act and the Act itself discloses
'C

that the o~erriding concern of Congress and the proponents ofthe Act was the
9

The court found the relationship between the father and daughter "does
constitute an 'Indian family' ofthe type mentioned in [lCWA]." (In Interest of
supra, 703 S.W.2d at p. 608.) And in AdoptIon ofT.R.M., the Indiana

Court found the ICWA inapplicable to an attempt by the Oglala Sioux Indian
10
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Tribe and the Indian mother to revoke her consent to the adoption ofher daughter by a

either tribe. She agreed to the adoption ofher child by a non-Indian couple, who took

non-Indian couple. Although the child had not been formally adopted by the couple

custody the day after the birth, Six months later, the mother sought to revoke her

until the mother sought her return, she had lived with them as their daughter for seven

consent under the ICWA. Citing Baby Boy L, Crews, and T.R.M., the Louisiana

years. The court held, "In the case before us, the child's biological ancestry is Indian.

appellate court found the adoption would not cause the breakup of an existing Indian

However, except for the first five days after birth, her entire life of seven years to date

family or removal of a child from an Indian environment. "The child has neVeF

has been spent with her non-Indian adoptive parents in a non-Inman culture. While the

participated in Indian culture or heritage and more importantly based on the evidence

pUlJlOse ofthe ICWA is to protect Indian children from improper removal from their

presented, would not be exposed to such culture in the future even ifreturned to her

existing Indian family units, such purpose cannot be served in the present case before

biological mother or her family." (Hampton v. J.A,L, supra, 658 So.2d at p. 337.)

this Court . .. [W]e cannot discern how the subsequent adoption proceeding

In re Bridget R., supra, 41 Cal.App.4th 1483, the most recent case on

constituted a 'breakup ofthe Indian family.'" (Matter ofAdoption of ToR.Mo, supra,

the existing Indian family doctrine, involved a voluntary relinquishment oftwins for

525 N.E.2d at p. 303.)

adoption. The mother was not a Native American, but the father was recognized as a

Other cases have looked beyond the Indian ties of the child to those of

member ofthe Pomo Indian tribe, whose reservation is in northern California. The

the parents when considering the existing Inman family exception to the applicability

parents lived in Los Angeles County at the time ofthe births. Upon the execution of

ofthe IOWA. In Matter ofAdoption afCrews (Wash. 1992) 825 P.2d 305, the

the relinquishment documents, the twins were immediately placed with their adoptive

mother, iwho discovered some Indian heritage after the birth of her child, sought to

family. who returned with them to their home in Ohio where they have remained ever

revoke lj\er consent to the child's adoption. The Washington Supreme Court reviewed

since. The father SUbsequently petitioned to have his voluntary relinquishment

the puil10scs of the ICWA and concluded there was no existing Indian family unit

rescinded as not in compliance with the ICWA. (§ 1913, subd. (a); § 1914.) Declining

where "[n)either [the mother) nor her family has ever lived on the ... reservation in

to apply the existing Indian family doctrine; the trial court invalidated the

Oklahoma and there are no plans to relocate the family .. , [The father) has no ties to

relinquishments, and ordered the twins removed from their adoptive family and

any Indian tribe or community and opposes [the child's] removal from his adoptive
parentsl Moreover, there is no allegation by [the mother] or the [tribe) that. if custody
were r~turned to [the mother], [the child] would grow up in an Indian environment. To
the co~traTy, [the mother] has shown no substantive interest in her Indian heritage in

to the custody of the father's extended family.
After extensive analysis, the appellate court reversed, holding that
recognition ofthe existing Indian family doctrine was necessary to preserve the
constitutionality. "We hold that under the Fifth, Tenth and Fourteenth

the pa~t and has given no indication this will change in the future." (ld. at p. 310.) In

An'lenc:!m<:nts to the United States Constitution, ICWA does not and cannot apply to

HamPfoll v. J.A.L. (La. App.2 Cir. 1995) 658 So.2d 331, the mother was 1l/16th

inv'aUc!ate a voluntary termination ofparental rights respecting an Indian child who is

Indianiand
was a member ofher father's tribe. She was born on the reservation of her
I

mothe~'S tribe and lived there for nine years, but had not since maintained any ties to

domiciled on a reservation, unless the child's biological parent, or parents, are not
of American Indian descent, but also maintain a significant social, cultural or

I
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political relationship with their tribe." (In re Bridget R., supra, 41 Cal.App.4th at

involved twin babies whose parents lived on the reservation and were enrOlled
members ofthe tribe. The babies were born 200 miles from the reservation and were

p. 1492.) The court concluded that the application ofthe Act Wlder these

voluntarily relinquished for adoption to a non-Indian couple, who adopted them in

circumstances would thwart its purpose ofpreserving Indian culture through the

state COUTt. The trial court found the twins' were not domiciled on the reservation

preservation ofIndian families and would violate the Constitution by:

because they had never been physically present there; thus, the tribal court did not have

(l) impell1l1issibly intruding upon a power ordinarily reserved to the states; (2)

interfering with Indian children's fundamental due process rights respecting family
relationships; and (3) depriving Indian children of equal opportunities to be adopted
and exposing them to an unequal chance ofhaving non-Indian families tom apart

exclusive jurisdiction of the proceedings under § 1911, subdivision (a). The Supreme
Court disagreed. It held that the domicile ofminors is generally the domicile oftheir
parents; thus, the twins were domiciled on the reservation and the tribal court had
exclusive jurisdiction.

based solely on race, in the absence of a compelling state purpose. Because the trial
court had not taken evidence on whether the biological parents maintained "significant
social, cultural or political relationships" with the tribe, the case was remanded for a

HOlyfield did not reject any form ofthe existing Indian family doctrine.

It dealt with reservation-domiciled Indian parents who had left the reservation

temporarily for the birth of their children so they could relinquish them for adoption

determination on that issue. 8
We agree with Bridget R. that recognition ofthe existing Indian family
doctrine is necessary to avoid serious constitutional flaws in the ICWA. But we
disagree; with its holding that the doctrine cannot come into play unless the child and
both hi~ parents lack a significant relationship with Indian life. We are not willing to
so limit! the doctrine. As demonstrated by our review ofthe cases, whether there is an

Nor must'the existing Indian family be limited as suggested in Bridget
R•. Contrary to the view ofthe Bridget R. court (41 Cal.AppAth at p. 1500), a broader

interpr~tation ofthe doctrine has not been impliedly rejected by the Supreme Court in
Missis~iPPi Band Of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield, supra, 109 S.Ct. 1597. Holyfield
8

Two additional California cases have recognized the doetnne. but neither reliell on it as a basis
' (1991)230
Ctll A p3d 16lt']IIN WIUIDmIP. (l1l89) 216
(111,e Baby Gfrl A.,
'
. Pd'
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exclusive jurisdiction provisions ofthe ICWA could not be defeated by the acts ofthe
parents. (!d. at pp. 1608.1609.)
Furthermore, the facts ofthe case before us do not require us to hold, in
the abstract, that the existing Indian family exception will not apply (in other words,
the ICWA will apply) if one of an Indian child's biological parents, no matter how

existing Indian family is dependent on the unique facts of each situation.

i '.
for the d~clsion.

and avoid the application of the ICWA. The Supreme Court held the application ofthe

removed from the child's life, has maintained a connection to Indian life that a trial
court deems significant. Here, the ICWA is not applicable under any version ofthe
doctrine. Neither Alexandria nor Renea has any relationship with the SNO, let alone a
significant one. Renea was raised by a non-Indian family, and her extended family is
non-Indian. The issue ofthe existing Indian family doctrine was fully litigated below,
but no evidence was presented to suggest Renea had ever been exposed to her Indian
heritage as a child or pursued such an interest as an adult. The father is Hispanic, and
Alexandria is placed in a preadoptive Hispanic home where Spanish is spoken. Under
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these circumstances, it would be anomalous to allow the ICWA to govern the
termination proceedings. It was clearly not the intent ofthe Congress to do so.
On the basis ofthe existing Indian family doctrine, we aff1111l the trial
court's refusal to transfer jurisdiction to the SNO and to apply the ICWA's placement
preferenrces.9 The judgment terminating Renea's parental rights is affmned.

CERTIFIED FOR PUBLICATION.
WALLIN,J,

1 CONCUR:
SILLS, P. J.

'1

The SNO argiles tile case Wl\S actually transferredto
September . . . . , co~
tribal court ofthe mother's petition and tile tribal coun issued an order aCCelltillg junsdletlon. ThIs
must fail because the letter from the trial court could not function as an o~er. ChiefM~gistra\: Tab·
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CROSBY, I., COncurring:
While I concur in the result in this case and some ofthe court's reason'mg, I
decline to endorse the majority's gratuitous criticism ofIn re Bridget R. (1996) 41
Cal.AppAth 1483. (Maj. slip opn. pp. 13-14.)
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Chairman McCain, Members of the Committee, Good Morning.

Statement of

MICHAEL). WALLERI
GENERAL COUNSEL
TANANA CHIEFS CONFERENCE, INC.
122 FIRST AVE., SUITE 600

FAIRBANKS, AK. 99701
Testimony before the
SENATE COMMITTEE ON II\.'DIAN AFFAIRS
on

AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
PROPOSED BY THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN
INDIANS

My name is Michael J. Walleri" from Fairbanks, Alaska. For the last 17 years, I
have represented the Tanana Chiefs ('.onference, a consortium of 34 Indian tribes in
Interior Alaska. I am currently, general counsel. for the TCC and the tribes. The
IJ\ember tribes have a combined tribal population of a little over 15,000 people, and
our office manages an active IC"WA case load comprised of between 120-160
children's cases, one half of which are in mOOl courts. Over the last year and a half, I
participated with several tribal and adoption attorney's in a national workgroup to
develop amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act, which culminated in the
proposal submitted for your consideration by the National Congress of American
Indians (NCAI).

HOWTHEPROPOSALWAS DEVELOPED
The NCAI proposal is the product of discussions over the last year and a half
between the National Indian Child Welfare Association (NICWA), the Association
American Indian Affairs (A...I\ll\), Tanana Chiefs Conference, (TeC) and the
Anterican Academy of Adoption AttorJle'}'·s (AAAA). The effort was intended to
a consensus package of amendments which would address mutually
per'cei'ved problems lNith the Indian Child Welfare Act These problems tend to
del,tal)ilj,~e Indian child adoptive placements by protracted and avoidable litigation
over ambiguous language in the Act. The goal was to clarify and improve various
provisions of the Act to bring more stability to Indian child adoptive placements in
a manner consistent with the underlying policies of the Act.
The need for this legislation is not new. In 1988, the Committee considered
amendments advanced by tn"baI groups. In recent years, new accounts of
COl\telltiC)US and prolonged litigation, and the adoption of different interpretations
this federal law by various slates, has highlighted problems lNith the Ad.
Last year, several proposals to amend ICWA were filed in the House and
The House held a subcommittee hearing on one of the proposals in May,
tribal groups and adoption practitioners testified. After the hearing,
rep1resenl:awves of the AAAA contacted representatives of NICA and TCC to explore
poi>sil)i1ilty of developing consensus legislation. A national workgroup was
and met over the following summer to discuss and develop such an

Washington, D.C.
June 26, 1996

The national workgroup produced several drafts of possible language, and
prE!8eIlted a draft proposal to the Alaska Federation of Natives (AFN) in
of 1995. The AFN endon>ed the package at its annual convention, and in
No,velnber of 1995 the package was presented to NCAl at its annual convention in
NCAI gave the process a ~yellow light" by endorsing the draft, and
en<:ouiraging the process to continue. including coru:.-ultation lNith a broader cross -
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ti n of tribes on the national level. Substantive concerns within the adoption

~~r~ey commwlity .required
further modiftcatioll of the propooal, ~~!~lthwasph '
. pL .. _·.· .......
'1995 AAAA endon>t:u e
oemx
_L._
developed at a meeting m lIu.,,,t:( m '-"""o:ll"""'l,
.•
• .
d aft, which contained substantive changes and required re»'UbmisslOn to NCAI at
mid-year meeting in Tulsa in J1;IM 1996. NCAI.oUerOO a, further reViSIon of the
draft proposal at that time, which IS before you 11<m. Last week, the AAAA
endorsed the NCAI proposal.
,

i~

In the interim, the House passed amendments tolCWA ron~ined in Title.Ill
f H R 3286 without benefit of a hearing process. There was no tribal consultation
a
process, and not a single tribe in the nation supfk?rted the
I The bl-parti..<;all leadership of the House Resources Comnuttee strongly
proposa .
.
f
bala ced and
ob'ected to the provisions, and ex:pres&!d Its suppo~ or ~ more . n
l e d ' rocess such as the national worl-«roup mvolvmg meamngful
•
,
"0'.
I t · hv thO C
.ttee
reason
p
articipation by the tribes and adoption professIOnals. T e action ~J _ IS onuru
,
fast week,. to strike Title III of H.R. 3286 demonstrates an equal conurutment to a
more balanced and reasoned approach to the problem.

~ith~~t h~ring

ANALYSIS OF NCAl PACKAGE
The amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Ac~ (lC\~ A) proposed by NCAI
are an attempt to promote stability and certainty of IndIan dllid a??ptive
lacemerlts, by addressing the causes of protracted and n~less litigation. The
tti tion has been caused by efforts of some adoption practitioners ~ evade ilie
g . ., 0 f the ",c..
A. and ~~
~ .._ tribal agencies to extend the prOViSIOns of the Act
apphcatipn
improperly.
. a._..
tt.....T'~"
nt" '0 ,,;......
v reclassify
certain Indian children
to no
T'h'e H ouse versIon
''Y
';.
,
I
r be Indian. The approach is a disingenuous slight of hand prel11lsed u~n a
onge,
""~ ""'...........00
reservation
rude
Image 0 f In d'tan people and ~_.~
~-r'-' in the 19th century
.
d'
th
',Th • 't harken.~ back to a discredited policy in place pnor to exten mg e
d'
ld
I t bee e
system., e les
n ht tol vote lo Indian., generally, when indi\'1dual In Ian., cou a~p y..o "om
r:laSSijHed as non-Indian, if they could demonstrate iliat they
Moreover, ilie House version goes bey~ add~lI1g probl~ ~ I • vo un .ry
adoptiqns by limiting Indian tribes from mtetvenmg ~nd providmg servll:es 111
child abuse and neglect cases which arise off reservation.

w~thClvII:~.

The NCAI draft suggests a different approach

~hi.ch focuses upon s~cific

proble~ within the area of Indian child welfare. practice. It pro~ certam

of lew A intended to promote stability and. cer~mty m.the adop~n process for
Indian children, adoptive parent..'l, extended IndIan fal11lly and Indian tribes by
providing:
• clarification of ICWA provislons and procedures,
• mcentivcs for early dispute resolution, and
.
• penalties for efforts by aU parties to violate ICWA prOVlSlons.
waneriTestImonv

- The NCAI draft also avoids the adverse consequences of the House draft
which would prevent tribes from providing services to Indian children in
involuntary child protection proceedings and needlessly interfere ~ith tribal
membership determinations which would deny other tribal benefits to off _
reservation Indian children.
The specific provisions of the NCAI proposal address the following points:
1. NOTICE TO INDIAN TRIBES (VOLUNTARY) [refer to pages 4 and 6 of NCAl
draft]
PROBLEM ST.4TEMENT: Currently, [CWA reqUires that tribes receive
notice of involuntary foster care placement..'l, but does not require tribal notice of
voluntary adoptions. This has resulted in a serious dichotomy illustrated by two
Alaskan cases which have set national precedence. In In Be IRS 690 P.2d 10 (Alaska
1984) and Catholjc Social Servia'S v C A A 783 P.2d 1159 (Alaska, 1989) the Courts
held iliat tribes could intervene into voluntary adoption proceedings to enforce
plaa~ment preferences, but were not entitled to notice of these proceedings.
COlllseque,nUy, tribes depend upon learning of proposed adoptions by word of
needless delays the devetopment of tribal responses and
inb~rv,entiOl1lS. This ha.., been unnecessarily disruptive of adoptive placements and
proloniged litigation .
PROPOSED SOLUTlON: PrO\'1de notice lo tribes for voluntary adoptions.
NCAl proposal also Specifies the content of the notice to assure tllat tribes have
adl~uate mformation to identify the child and the child's extended family and
in a timely manner
TIMELINESS FOR

L."'TERVE~'T[ON (VOLUNTARY) [refer to pages 2,3 and

5 of

PROBLEM STATEA1ENT: Under IOVA, Tribes can intervene at any time in
pnxeediing;s. This can be dil,Ulptive of an adoptive J~.J:Ili.ly p.l"~~nt if the
after physical placement of the child in the adoptive home.
tribes do not currently receive notice of the adoption, and their intervention is
this can be a common problem.
PROPOSED SOLUTlON: If tribes receive early notice, it is reasonable that
limited to file their intent to intervene,. or objection to ilie adoption within
or be precluded from further intet'\'ention. Additionally, the NCAI draft
that if ilie tribe
a determination witllin tlle 90 days that the child is not
the court and adopti\'e parents can rely upon that representation in the
proceedings.

mes
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3. CRIMINAL SANCTIONS [refer to pages 6 of NCAl draft]

I th Rim case (In re Bridget R 49 Cal. Rpt. 2d 507
PROBLEM STATEMENT: . n e
• unseled the bioI kal parents to not
(1996)] the attorney for t~e adop:!:r;:: :''Ue became a cen~al part of the
~isd~ that they were, ~ mebe. ~ by the Rosl<;, the tribe, and the biologIcal
htigation. That attoCl~l!) ~ n~w Ing amonsome adoption attorney's. These
ctitioners, destablize adoptiv~
family, but the 'practia: 15 still co~ ado tf,n
deceptive practic~, by so~~:':~aoo!betw~ tribes, Indian extended fanuly
placemenlts and stitnllla~e n
. . '"b.
cabl hann Indian children. These
members and the adoptive farmbes, and lrr1:d. y h'ldren, and Indian extended
practices are a fraud upon adoptive pa:r~nts,
Jan c, I
families, which is destructive to all the Jnvolved parties.
0

PROPOSED SOLUTION: Efforts intended to I!';'ade ~~pli~tion of federal law,

5. CLARIFICAnON OF APPLICAnON OF IC.'WA IN ALASKA [refer to page 2 of
NCAldraft]

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Much of the litigation in Alaska over ICWA
involves the issue of Indian country. The concern over the jssue continues to
drive protracted litigation based
the implication of such decisions on non •
ICWA concerns. This has Impeded implementation of the primary goals of ICWA.
Consequently, Indian children suffer the trauma of such needless litigation.

uPon

PROPOSED SOLUTION: The NCAI draft proposes to define reservations to
mclude Alaska Native v.illages for ICWA purposes.
6. OPEN ADOPTIONS [refer to page 6 of NCAI draft]

committed by attorney's, and public or private agenCIes faCIlItating adoptions.

should be a crime.
to pages 3 and 4 of NCAI draft]
4. WITHDRAWAL OF CONSENT Irefer
!

PROBLEM STATEMENT: The current IOVA does not provide s~f;~c~~:'
.
tt
ithdraw his/her consent to adoption. Instead, ICW p
hnes for a paren 0 w
•
'ado' based on one of several procedural
Withdrawal of parental co~nt ~ ~rights or adoption process. In its current
benchmarks In the ternun~tiOIl.o pa
rent ma or may not withdraw consent,
form, it is very unclear as .to ~hen a pa. ~ures that mayor may not trIgger
ption
since various state:> have dlffenng
Ia between various state laws has led to
the appli~~ble sections of I~A. T,~
Additionally, the time lines
litigationjUl several states Wi var) ~ nd the actual commencement of an
between :entry of conse~ts t~,::'3:::::and practice patterns of the various states.
adoption: procedure vanes Wi
I
t to adoption and commencement of the
The long~r time ~tw~n ~ro:n: ~tiaI for problems. This may become more
adoption Ip~oa:oom~ mcreases. e ~ which consents to adopt are obtained in ~me
compiex [WIth mter-state adopti=:,
'nitiated in another state. There IS a
Junsdictiil)a\1 an~ the adoption ~ to w~~~r:n~ian parent may withdraw consent to
need for i national standard ~. tabililv and stability to the adoption process.
an adoption to prOVIde more i'L~IC
'J

t°m:!es.

•
•
ION' The NCAI proposal establishes a national standard
P~OPOSEDalS~Ll.JT
tal 'consent to adoption bv providing that a parent may
for the '"[ithdraw
paren. u - to 30 days after ~cement of ~doption

PROBLEM STATElvlENT: Much of the litigation over Indian children is
related to the winner-take-all characteristic of child custody I adoption litigation. In
many states, adoptions must totally terminate the relktionship between children
and bIOlogical parents. In states that allow open adoptions, this option has provided
a basis for settlement of contentious litigation which allows Indian children to
maintain contact with their famil)' and / or tribe, while remajnmg in an adoptive
placement to whICh the child has emotionally bonded.
PROPOSED SOLUTION: The NCAI proposal would authorize open
adoptions for Indian children in all states. This would also reflect traditional
customs of many Native American cultUl:es which generally permit open adoptions
by custom and tradition.
7. WARD OF TRIBAL COURT [refer 10 page 2 of NCAI draft]

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Ambiguity over who is a ward of a tribal court
has led to some confusion and litigation. The issue is Important since wards of a
tribal court are subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of tribal courls.
PROPOSED SOLUTION: The NCAI proposal would clarify that for ICWA
purposes, a child may become a ward of a tribal court only if the child was domiciled
or resident within a reservation, or wht.'l'e proceedings were transft.>rred from state
court to tribal court

0

withdra'W a consent to adoption ti p ~ the tribe if no adoption proceedmg
proceedi~gs, or
SIXentry
month;'
afft~ n °dcepti:n order, whichever occurs first.
commen¢e<:\,
0, a Inal a 0
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8. INFORMING INDIAN PARENTS OF RIGHTS [refer to page 2 of NCAI draft]

PROBLEM STATEMENT: Currentiy, ICWA only prOVIdes that an Indian
parent is advised of hjs/her rights respecting the adoption of his/her cnjJd by the
court. This w,-uallyoccurs long after the parent has decided 10 consent to the child's
adoption, and for the Illost part is perful1<.1ory. It js 110t reqUired that the parents be
advised about his/her rights before the decision re1>-pecting adoption is made. This
WalleriTes!in\ony

I

5

WalletiTestin\onv
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has resulted in Indian parents changing their minds after they have consulted a
lawyer and been advised of their rights.

PROPOSED SOLUTiON: The NC<\l proposal would provide that attorneis,
and public and private agencies must inform Indian parents of their rights and their
children's rights under ICW A prior to the entry of a consent to adoption.
Hopefully, this \vill reduce the number of parents who change their minds about
adoption after consulting an attorney subsequent to signing a consent to adoption.

1) allowing pre-blrth notice to a tribe of a planned adoption,

2) futher clarifYlOg standards of tribal intervention,

JCWA,3) prohibiting removal of a child from a jurisdiction to evade application of
4) need for more specific language regarding Alaska,

9. TRIBAL MEMBERS1UP.
PROBLEM STATEMENT: The must contentious ICWA litigation involves
whether a particular child is a member of a tribe or eligible for membership, and
therefore included within the CQ\'erage of IC""WA. A central premises of US Indian
self-determination policy provides that tribes have the right to determine their
membershIp, and that different Indian tribes are free to have different membership
criteria. Tribal critics have accused tribes of extending their tribal membership
beyond permissible boundaries, while tribes have resisted efforts by state courts to
unduly restrict tribes from employing modern tribal membership determinations
adopted by iilie tribes.
Criti<;s of the tribes have called for federal review of such determinations by
the tribes, h,owever, an emerging body of case law is addressing the matter. One line
of cases hafi treated the matter as an evidentiary question capable of determination
by State co*ts, with some cases going so far as to hold that State courts can
determine liibal membership determination., without regard to established tribal
membershif' determination processes.
. On t~e other hand, another line of cases is emerging which holds that tribal
membershiIj> must be deternuned by the tribe, and that review is available in by state
and federal: courts, after exhaustion of tribal remedies, in determining whether the
tribe exc~ed its lawful powers, or violated the due process provisions of the Indian
Civil Rights Act. and the tribal decisions is entitled to State court full faith and
credit.

and

5) further clarification of langu_e
r.-...rting
parental
--..
-r-

6) llangua~e requiring Information in notice to tribe onlv if

reasonab e mqulJ''j',

J

ressed

Last! week members of the national workgroup continued to meet to discuss
various cO~lcerns being raised by tribal and adoption advocates. The most recent set
of concernS are

I

I

7

'..

ra

I hope this helps the Committee d ' d th
.
the NCAI proposaL I believe that the un e~rn. e logiC. and backgroun~~hind
certainty of Native child adoptive pla~a::" ~~~~ Ilnprov~ ~he stabJilty and
has plagued the area. I have been·
with Wlr uce the htigation which
occurred as a result of leWA .henllllptribal ,
tlle, llllprovements which have
,
.
W
.. state and pnvate agencies
k t th
prOVIde safe and appropriate homes for Indian childr
h
.
wor oge, er to
have an opportunity to be raised in a healthy l d· fen, ~l 0 ~ght not otherwIse
th h d th
.
n Ian arm Y enVironment On th
o er an, ere IS too much litigation between multiple fa T _ k"
~ e
.
rm les see 109 to raIse
the same child. These battles do as much ha
wanted the child. I would urge the COmmittee~tota~hl~ as :ght occur if no body
~ropo~al as a rational, well balanced and thoughtful a:e;pnt to ad°rbpt thche NdCAI .
htigation.
cu su
estructive

OTIfERAMENDMENTS

iI

know~ afte

The national workgroup has del.-·eloped ia
and transmitted tJle proposed langua"'e to th
ngu~ge to address these concerns
T
f AAL
<>
e romnuttee m a letter by Mr Jack
rope 0
<\. These amendments are consistent with bo h th
'
.
endorsements and merely clarify the drafters understa d. t fetJNCAI and AAAA
,
n mgs 0 le proposal.
CONCLUSION

PRO,POSED SOLUTiON: The NeAl proposal provides that tribal
membership be determined by a certification by lhe tribe to be filed upon
mterventio~l. The proposal does not dislurb emerging case law which allows state
and federal court review of such determinations after exhaustion of tribal remedies.

Wallen Testi~~ony

~thdrawa
. I 0 f consent,
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Bureau of Indian Atf"lra

Guidelines for State· :ourta; Indian
Child Custody Proce-ldlnll8
This notice ia published in exerctse of
authority delegated by the Secretary of

the Interior to the Assistant SecretaryIndian Affairs by 209 DM 8.
There was published in the Federal
Register. Vol. 44. No. 79/Monday, April
23,1979 a notice entitled Recommended
Guidelines for State Courts-Indian
Child Custody Proceedings. This notice
pertained directly to impjementation of
the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
Pub. L. 95-<>08. 92 Stat. 3069. 25 U.S.c.
1901 et seq. A subsequent Federal
Register notice which invited public

comment concerning the above was
published on June 5, 1979. As a resuit of

received, the recommended
guidelines were revised and are
provided below in final form.

COr.1ments

Part III

Department of the
Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Guidelines for state Courts; Indian Child
Custody Proceedings

Introduction
Although the rulemaking procedures
of the Administrative Procedures Act
have been followed in deveioPing .these
guidelines, they are nol publiShed 8S
regulations because they are not
Intended to have binding legislative
effect. Many of these guidelines
represent the interpretation of-the
Interior Department of certain
provisions of the Act. Other guidelines
provide procedures which, if followed.
will help assure that nghts guaranteed
by the Act are protected when state
courts decide Indian child custody
matters. To the extent that the
Department's Interpretations of the Act
are correct. contrary mterpretations by
the courts would be violations of the
Act. If procedures different from those
recommended in these guidelines are
adopted by a state. their adequacy to
protect rights guaranteed by the Act will
have to be judged on their own merits.
Where Congre~s expressly delegates
10 the Secretary the prunary
responsibility for hltemreting a statutory
lerm. regulations interpreting that tenn
have legislative effect. Courts are not
free to se~ aside those regulations simply
because they would have 1nterpreted
that statute In 6 different man.rter.
Where, however. primary responsibility
for interpreting a statutory term rests
with the courts. admln1strative
mterpretations of statutory terms are
given important bulnot controlUng
significance. Batterton v. Francis. 432
U.S. 416. 424-425 (1977).

In other words. when the Department
writes rules needed to carry out

Vol. 44, No. 228
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responsibilities Congress has expllclty
Imposed on the Departmen~ those ndos
are binding. A vir latlon of those ndos. is
e violation of the law. When, however.
the Department writes rules or
guidelines advlslnl some other qency
how It should car. y out responslblUtie.
explicitly assigned to. It by Congress,
those rules or guidelines are no~ by
themselves. binding. CoUrts wlII take
wbat thls Departmant hes to ssy Into
accoun.t in such instances, but they are
free to act contrary to what the
Department has aa1d If they are
convinced that th ! Department's
guideline. are not required by tha
statute itself.
Porllons of thelndlan Child Welfare
Act'do expres8iy delegate to the
Secretary of the Interior responsibility
for interpreting statutory language. For
example. under 25 U.S.C. 1918, the
Secretary 18 directed 10 determine
Whether a plan fo;, reassUIDption of
Jurisdiction is "feasible" as that term is
used in the statute. This and other areas
where pnmary responsibility for
implementing portions of the Act rest
with this Dep'irtment, are covered in
regulations plomuigated on July 31, 1979,
at 44 FR 45092.
Primary responsibility foJ' interpreting
other language used In the Act, h.owever.
rests with the courts that decide Indian
child custody caSI s. For example. the
legisiative history of the Act states
explicitly that the use of the term "good
cause" was designed 10 provide state
courts with flexibility in determlOing the
disposition of a placement procf,.eding
imwlving an indian child. S. ReI). No.
95-597. 95th Cong., 1st Sess. 17 (1977).
The Department'sinterpretalion of
statutory language of this type w
published in these guidelines.
Some commenters asserted that
Congressional delegation to this
Dep~rtment of authority to promulgate
regUlations with binding legislative
effect with respect to aU provisions of
the Act is found at 25 U.s.C. 1952, which
states. "Within one hundred and eighty
days after November B. 1978. the
Secretary shall promuigate such rules
and regulations as may be necessary to
carry out the proViSions of this chapter."
Promulgation of regulations with
legislative effect with respect to most of
the responsibilities of state or tribai
courts under the Act, however, ill not
necessary to cany out the Act. Stale and
tribal courts are fully capable of
carrying out the responsibilities Unposed
on them by Congress without betD8
under the direct supervision of this
Department.
Nothing In the legislative blstory
indicate8that CongreS8 intended th1a
Department to exercise supervisory

I

Nollees

coutrol over state or tribal courts or to
les'slate for them with respect to IndIan
c:hiId custody matters. For Congress to
.-ign'to an administrative agency such
"SUpervisory control over courts would
"" an extraordinary step.
Rothinsl in the language or legislative
blatory of25 U.S.C. 1952 compels the
conclusion that Congress intended 10
..88t ~ Department with such
extraordinary power. Both the lansu.age
and the legislative history indicate that
th&t purpose of thai section was simply
to assure that the Departmenl moved
promptly to promulgate regulations to
carry out the responsibilities Congress
had asslgI1ed it under the Act
Asaign:ment of supervtsory authority
over the courts to an administrative
agenCY'is a measure so at odds with
concepts of both federalism and
separation of powers that it should not
be rmputed to Congress in the absence
of an express declaration of
Congressional intent to that effect.
Some commenters also recommended
that the guidelines be published. as
regulations and that the deCision of
whether the law permits such
regUlations to be binding be left to the
court. That approach has not been
adopted because the Department has an
obligation not 10 assert a llhonty lhal it
conciudes it docs not have.
Each sectlon of the reVised guidelines
is accompanied by commentary
expil.llOlng why Ihe Department believes
states lihould adopt that section and to
provide some guidanc,e where the
guidelines themselves may need to be
interpreted in the light of specific
circumstances.
The angmal guidrdines us(!d the wr.rd
"should" Instead of "shaJr' in mns!
provisions. The term "should" w~s used
to communicate the fact that the
guidelines were the Department's
interpretations of the Act and were not
IRtended to have binding legislative
effect. Many commenlers, however.
mterpreted the use of "should" as an
atten1pt by this Department to make
statutory feQwrements themselves
optional. That was not the intent. If a
Aate adopts those guidelines. they
8hould be stated in mandatory tenns.
For that reason the word "shall" has
replaced "should" in the revised
guidelines. The sta.tus of these
guidelines as interpretative rather than
legislative 10 nature is adequately aet
OIlt in the introduction.
In some Instances a state may wish to
e.tabJish rules that proVide even greater
protediaD. for rights guaranteed by the
Act than those suggested by these
pIdeIiDa. These guidelines are not
Weoded to discourage such action. Care
sbaWd be taken. however, that the
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provlsiOll of.<ldlll<moI p-oteotlOIlS to
..ome partlOlIo • .,hlId ....todJ'
proceeding doe. nol deprive other
partie. of dghlll .-anloed to lbem by
Ih'in~C:-ms iA.taru:OI the suld8Un.. do
lillie more lhan ....tall.the alalu"',!_,..
I_II". Tblo 10 dona til order to .......
the sW<Je1looa more comple1e so thai
Ihey can be followed withoul tho need
10 refer '" lb. alatalo tIllNerj Ins/JlDC8o
Omi.si"" of any atatutory1aI\8U08o.th°f
course. d..,. nol h1 any wayalIect e
oppllcoblllty of tho .talate.
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as a resull of those consullatlons.
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I
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residence and domicil. be II1clud.d lo I
lhe gulde!lDea. Such deflnltlollS were no
Inciudedbeca_ _ \ennllaare~e1I.
dafuwd w>der exlatlog &tale w•• ~ere
is no ~tion that these ~ta~ law
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way tho purpo... ofthe AcL
Rocau>mendlng apecial dellnltlOO8 for
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oclude recomm;endallOO8 for tribal-state
~ eomenta under Z5 U.s.c. 1919. A
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criticized the ot',\e prov1S1OD. In the
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'tuationB
e8 of Itales and
~~be"il
deal with lhal
issue ID the context of gu~dellne~ The
Department La Currently developing.
materials to al~ states and tribes ~Jtb
such f;greeme~18. The Department hopes
l.D have those material. av~ble later
this year. For ~ese rea~DS. the
provision in th~ original guidelines h
conccmlng trl~-.t~le agree~ents as
been deieted q-om the guideUnea.
The Depa.rt..ql.ent has also received
man)' requests; for assistance from tribal
courb in carT)!in8 out the new
onsIbilitie~ resultlog from the
~~a,ge of ~ Act. Tb.c.Departmeot
mt.enda to profjide additional,wdance
and aSs1st8n~ in thai area also In the
future. Providtng guidance to s~te
court. was given a higher pliant}
because the Arct Impose. many more
procedureo ooj .ta'" courIa than it does
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ndgDu!JIl on mattero conc;emlll8 tha
:-todJ' of tdbaI chIIlIreD. and plaClD,l
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be removed
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families or indian ttibe~. Proceedings in
greater access to documents, or contain
additional safeguard to "assure the
state courts invoiving the custody of
Indian children ahall follow strict
voluntarlnes8 of consent
procedures and meet stringent
B.
Pretrial require menta
reQuirements to JusUf , any resuit in an
individual case contr· ry to these
B.l. Deternunatlon That CbUd Is an
preferences. The Indi n Child Welfare
Indian
Act, the federal regulations
(a) When a .tat J court has reason to
impiementing the Act, the recommended bellev. a child Involved In a child
guidelines and any state statutes.
custody procaedlng is an Indian, the
regulations or rules promulgated to
. court shall seek veriftcation of the
implement the Act shall bellberally
cbUd·••tatus from either lb. Bureau of
construed in favor of a result that is
Indian Affalr8 or the chJld's tribe. In a
consistent with these preferences.. Any
voluntary
placement proceeding where B
ambiguities in any of such statutes.
consenting
parent evidences a destre for
reguiations, rules or guidelines shall be
anonymity.
the co U"t shall make Its
resolved in favor of the result that fs
mquiry
in
a
mann~r that will not cause
most consistent with these preferences.
the parenfs indenrity to become
(2J In any child custody proceeding
publicly
known.
where applicable state or other.federal
(b)(I) The determtnation by a tribe
Jaw provides a higher standard. of
that 8 child ia or is not a member of that
protection to the rlghts of the parent or
tribe. is or is not eligible for membership
Indian custodian than the protection
in that tribe. or that the biologIcal parent
accorded under the Indian Child
is or is not a memher of that tribe is
Welfare Act, the state court shall apply
conciusive.
the state or other federal law; provided
(ii) Absent a contrary determmation
that application of that law docs not
by the tribe that is alleged to be the
infringe any nght accorded by the
indian
child's tribe, a determination by
Indian Child Welfare Act to an Indian
the Bureau of Indian AffSlfS that a child
tribe or child.
IS or is·not an Indian child is conciuslve.
A. Commentary
(e) Circwns:ances under which a state
court has reason to believe a child
The purpose of this section is to appiy
involved in a child custody proceeding
to the Indian Child Welfare Act {he
is an Indian inciude but are not limited
canon of construction that remediai
to the follOWing:
statutes are to be liberally construed to
(1) Any party to the case. Indian tribe,
achieve their I?urpose. The three malor
Indian organization or public or private
purposes are derived from a reading to
the Act itself. In order to fuUy implement agency informs the court that the child is
an Indian child.
the Congressional intelit the rule shall
Iii) Any public or slate-licensed
be applied to all implementing rulea and
agency Involved in child protection
state legislation as well.
services or family suppor-t has
Subsection A(2} applies to canon of
statutory construction ·that ·speclfic
discovered Infonnation which suggests
language shall be given precedence over that the child is an Indian child.
general language. Congress has given
(iii) TIle child who IS the subject of the
certain specific rights to tribe" and
proceeding gives the court reason to
Indian children. For example. the tribe
believe he or she is an Indian child.
has a right to mtervene in tnvoluntary
(iv) The residence or the domicile of
cU5tody proceedings.. The child has a
the child. his or her biolog:tcai parents,
tight to learn of bibs] affiliation upon
or the Indian custodian is known by the
becoming 18 years old. Congress did not
court to be or is shown to be a
intend 25 U.S.C. 1921 to have the effecl
predominantly Indian community.
of elimInating those rights where a court
(vi An officer of the court lnvolved in
conclUdes they are in derogation of a
the proceeding has knowledge that the
psrentalright provided under a state
child may be an Indian child.
statute. Congress intended for this
B.1. Commentary
section to apply primarily in those
mstances where' 8 state provi~es greater
This guideline makes clear that the
protection ~or a rtght accorded to
best source of Information on whether a
parents under. the Ac.t. Examples of this
particular child Is Indian 's the tribe
mclud~ Stale laws which: impoae a
i1. .lf.1t Is the tribe'. prerogative 10
higher burden of proof than Ibe Act for
determine membership criteria and to
remoVing a chUd from a home. give the
decide who meets those criteria. Cohen.
parent.s more time to prepare after
Handbook ofFederal Indian Law 133
receiVing notice. requtremore effective
{l942J. Because of the Bureau of Indian
notice. impose stricter emergency
Afflllt'8' long experlenca In detennlnlng
removal procedure requirements on
wbo .. an Indian for a Variety of
those remoVing a chUrl. give parents
purpoaea.lta determinations are also

I
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entitled to great deference. See, e.g.,
United States Y. Sandovai, 231. U.S. 28.
27 (1913J.
Although tribal verification Is
preferred. 8 court may wa.nt ~o seek
verification from the BlA in those
voluntary piacemtmt. cases where th~
parent has requested anonymity and th,
tribe does not have a system for keep!n;
child custody malters confidential.
Under the Act confidentially Is given
a much hlgher priority In voluntary
proceedings than in Invoiuntary ones.
The Act mandates a tribal right of notio
and intervention In involuntary
proceedings but nolIn voluntary ones.
Cl. 25 U.S.C. § 1912 with Z5 U.S.C.
§ 1913. For voluntary placements.
however. the Act specifically directs
state courts to respect parental reQuests
lor confidentiality: 25 U.S.C. 1 1915(c)
The most common voluntary placement
involves 8 newborn infant.
Confidentlality has b'aditionally been a
high priority m such placements. The
Act reflects that traditional approach by
requiring defereQ.ce to requests for
anonymity m voluntary placements but
not in involuntary ones. This guideline
specifically provides that anonymity not
be compromIsed in seeking verification
of Indian status. If anonymity were
compromised at that point, the statutory
requirement that requests for anonymity
be respected in applying {he preferences
would be meaningless.
Enrollment is not aiways required in
order to be a member of a tribe. Some
tribes do not have written rolls. Others
have rolls that list only persons that
were members as oC a certain date.
Enrollment is the common evidentiary
means of establishing Indian status, but
it is not the oniy means nor is it
necessarily detenninative. United States
v. Brancheau. 597 F.2d 1260, 1263 (9th
Cir.1979).

The guidelines also list several
cm:umstances which ahall trigger an
mQUlry by the court and petitioners to
detennme whether 8 child is an Indian
for purposes of this Act. This listing is
not intended to be complete, but it does
list the most common circumstances
gIving tise to a reasonable belief that a
child may be an Indian.
B.z. Determ1natiOD of Indian Child's
Tribe
ra) Where an Indian child is a member
of -more than one tribe or is eligible for
membership in more than one tribe but
is not 8 member of any of them. the
court is called upon to detemune With
which tribe the child hss more
significant contacts.
(b) The court ohall send the notice
apecified ill recommended jUldeUne 6.4.
to each such tribe. The notice 8hall
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. - that are
~~by tribe1,..mc:lals
involved In child
aoeclIy che u
= or Iri~
. '.
welf...
matton. Tbs.Acl1lself
.amllbe
being conaldered aa lbe child. tribet'd iogl.lativehlstmymake lIc1asrthat.
inn'" esclllribe'• .news on whiCb tri e
tribal righll ... to b. ba.ed on lbe
ohaIl be an <Ielligoated.
exi.tence of a political relatlomihtp
(c) In
1ribe ahaII be between doe famlly .amllbe tribe. For'
the Indinn dWd'e tribe. !be
thal ......o1\, the suldelinea.make <lGlual
court sLall <:oasIder.,amons other tbinp. tribal memberah1p of !be chi1d
th. followiDs
'cooc\uslv. onlhlllBaue.
(ilImglbOf:resideueeonorllearlhe
Thepidelineo,do
however,
reserva1ian of each ,tribe and freqUeJ1C)'
.decJ.sl provide,
of.a court
made
of coa.ta"" w1til
tribe:
.,
f
~ of lho
(Ii) cbild'. part\clpaUonlnaclivilies 0
chi1d"lribe""'''''llnValidaled llmPlY
__' __ of
becanoelbechUdbec",nel8member of
.... ~ ll_,
-"'--a diffarenl tribe, nu. provlalon Ia
there ha. been '. pteVJous 1nclnded because of the importance_of
' hild by atability and contIualty loa chl1d who
bas been placed oulllde lbe home by a
adjudication wilb reapecllo the c
a court of one of !be tribes;
court. II • child becomes a member
(vi residence on or near o~e ~ the
before a placement lamada or before a
lribCs' reservation by lbe child a
change of placement becomes neces,ary
L

~,..hIch
~
~

::-::e,,:-

each

e_('''~~.~_~lIllbel

,el(~lv:i,almembership, of custodial

ce_

. di
parent or Indiso CWlto an:
(vil) interest aa..rted by
,tribe in
to !be notice specified
suhsection B.2.(bl of lbese gwdelines:
an(dv""l) the' child'••elflde,ntification.

~ch

~

.
. . th
d~termlnatioo
toge er
with the reasons £air it ehall!>e set out

(dl The court's

a wrttten documen~ and made a part ofin
the record 'of the proceeding. A 'COpy of
thaI d"acument shall be sent to each
.
d
cb
party to the praceefliag.n to

~a
orsovernm~ntal ag.n~ lbat

for other reasons,

howeve~. then that

membership decision.can be ta~e~ Into d
account wilbout harm 10 the chIld s nee
for stable relationship..
We bave rece'ved several
recommends llons that "Indian child'.
tribe" status be accorded to aU tnbes
which a child is eligible _forme!Ube~s.rup.
The factlbat Congress. In tbedefln,tlOn
child'a tribe," proVl,d e,d t.h
a.
0 f UJ.

~

~-d',an

criterion for determlniIlg ~hich I~' e
Indian child's lrlbe. 18 a clear mdlcB.tlOn
oC'legislative intent that there be only

one such tribe for each child, For
purpo'es of trsn,ferof jUI1sdiction, lher.

;e(:;Ued:Jilld°I.1=".!=d~r~nlyone
~~vl.~~lrecth~~::etlit";'~~~~r~
d~'8nat~d
person

tribe.
tribetribe
sbldleven
be though the the
mdianthat
ohild'B
cbild ia eligible for,memberahip In
another tribe.
a _
__c,__ of on,e
after the
. - . .....UUI.

demgna
lla the ~an child's tribe
with respect to aU:8Ubsequent acti~&
reisted to the prooeeding. If !be ,child
beromel a member of 8. tribe other ~an
lb. one de.lgnated by !be conrt ... the
Indian drlld', tribe. actions taken baaed
on the court'. determtnation prlor to the
child's becoming" tribal member
continue to be valid.
B.2.. Commentary
TbiJ guideline requireS the court ~
notify a1Ilribe. ~at are potenUallr the
lndian child'. Iribe 00 that each "'be
may _
ill cIa,lm ttl that status ,sod
the court may have the bene:llt of the
of each1rlbe, Notification of all
the tribe. 1. aliso iaecessary 1IO the COW'tof
can coltldder the r:omparattve in~t
esoh tribe ",the O:hiId'. welfara In
making ill deciail>n. That factor baa ' been regerdadill
1u~,>-"""",
CDOIlIdendion
....... _ ........

V'.WI

d_.
i_
liItedilldlil
The~ 1'IIC<IIIIlDI!I_
sectioo ..... bale? 0 l I l .

B,3.
Determination
Covered
bJ !be ActThat Placement Is
(a) AllboughmoBljneoi!e
delinquenq ,prnceedingo ... not
covered by the Act.lhe Act doeo apply
to statui offense...nel.... truancy and
incorrJBlbillty. wIdcb CIUl onIJ be
comniltted by chi1dren. and 803.at
luvenile 1IellAqwmcy_ding
reanlllUl lbe a.mItlUllion of a parental
-,
hi
c ustody cJ:.putea arlsing In
lbe conielclofdivon:e orseparaUon
proceediDpcuimllardomeslic
b
relatioOl_diDp are not covered, y
the Act 10 long 86 cultod)' is awarded to
one of !be parents.
,
(c) Voluotary placemenll whJch do
not operate ttl prablbit the cbild'. parent
or Indian custodian from regsuung ,
cu,tody of lbe child at soy lime are not

I~

lDdian reo.':Cbut

ea(ct'Vhl~~ther

than
one tribe "Indian child's tribe"f status sfor
purpos.. of the piacement ore ereoee b

woUld dilute the preference acc_orded Y
Congress to the tribe with which the
child has the more significant contacts.
A right of intervention could be
accorded a tribe with which a child has
iess significant con~acts witho~lt.
undernuntng the nght of,the other tribe.
A state court can. if It wtshes. and state
iaw permits, perIDit tnterventi(:10 by
more thanon-e tribe. It could also give a
second tribe preference In placement
after attempts to ,place a child with a
member of the first tribe o~ in a hon;e or
institution designated by the fust tribe
had proved unsuccessfuL---So l?ng as.the
special rights ofthe,tndia~ child's tribe
are respected, giving spedal status to
lbe tribe wilb the Ie...lgnilicsnt
contactl ta not prohibited by ~ Act
and may, In lU8Jly Ins.tao""., be. good
way to comply w1tillhe spirit of the ~L
Determinations of th.1ndian child s
tribe for purposes of tb1a Actsball I10t
serve U 8I1J' pteODdent ~ other
sitDawma. T\te - - III tb1a sta~1e
ODd tt-e pdelin..... deajpled with
child CUlltocq matters III - - A ,

dUIeroal.-IiOIlma,y ......ti1'e\y
lIJ'IIl'OI'fIaIlaolbeir 1eaaI-
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not covered by the Act. Where such

placements are made pursuant to a
Written agreemenL that agreement shall
.Iete explicitly the right of lbe
or
cu,todiao to regam custody of the child
uoon demaod.

~arent

8.3. Commentary
The PurPose of this seetloo" to deal

.....nth 60- me of 'he
'+' Questions the

Department has been receiVmg
concenung ~e cove~age of the Ac~
.
The entire legislative hist~ mak~s It
de., that th, Act ,. directedprlmarliy

~~e,~,~~t.':~:::~~e~~~~~:

at attempt. to oisc, ,omeone olber lban

permanent or temp,orary, bas,ls.
1 Although
theee is som. ovedsp. luvem e.
'ly
'delinquency proceedings are prtmsn.
des!8ned for other pu~ea. Where the
child is taken out of the borne for
committing & crime it la-u8uaUy to
oiect .oClet)' from furlher offenses b,Y
~e child and. to p~i8h th~ c~ild in order
to persuade that chi1dand others not to
commit other o(fense...
Placements baaed on B.tatus ?ffensea
lactiolUl iliat are DO.t a cr:une When
committed by an. adult}. now~ver. af,!
usually premised on the COncl~lO~ that
the present wstodian of the chIld ~s .Dot
providing adequate care or supervw1on.
To the·extent that 011 .tatus offense poses
any Immediate danger lo &Oc1ety. it 18
usually also punisha ~le 88 an ofIenae b
which would be a aline If committed y
an adult. FtN that NueD .ta~ offeDIe3
are treated lbe same ... dePendanCy
b .L_ Act
rocaed1n,pand are covere ' y.~_
guideline.. wblla dother
luvanile daIlnqllOllCJ piat:amento are

excWded.
WhlIa !be Ad. axclude. piat:.wnanJ6
baaed 011 ... act which would be . _
If ooaaItled. by"" adulI.lI doeo "!"'llI'
_tioDaol_taIlig\lla_
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Where they are based on an act which
agreement is reriuced to writing, the
wo~ld be a crime if committed by an
counseL counsel will be aPPOinted to
parties have only those right.
adult. Such terminations are not
represent them.
specifically written into the agreement.
mtended as punishment and do not
(Vii) A statement of the right of lbe
prevent the child from conunitting
B,4. Determination ofJurtsdiction
n.!tural parents or Indian custodians and
further offenses. They are based on the
the Indian child's tribe to hava, on
In
any
indiAn
child
cuatody
(a)
conclUSion that Boml 'one other than the
proceeding in st8 te court, the court shall - request. twenty days (or such additional
present custodian 01 the child·should be
time as may be permitted under state
determine the residence and domicile of
raISing .the child. Co. :gress has
law) to prep_are for the proceedings.
the child, Except 8S provided in Section
concluded that courts shall make such
(Viii) The location, mailing address
B.7" of theee.guidt!lines. if either the
jUdgments only on the basis of evidence
residence or domicile is on a reservation and teiephone number of the court.
that senous physit::ai or emotional harm
A .tatement of lbe rlght oflbe
(ix)
where the tribe exercises eXClusive
to the child is likely to resuil unless the
parents or Indian custodians or the
jurisdiction Over child custody
child is removed.
Indian
child's tribe to petition the court
proceedings, the proceedings in state
The. Act excludes from coverage an
to transfer the proceeding to the Indian
court shall be dism1ssed,
award of custody to one of the parents
child's tribal court.
(b) If lb. Indian child has prev'ou.ly
"in a diy-orce proceeding." If construed
(x) The potentiallegai consequences
resided or been domiciled on the
nan-OWly, this provision would leave
of an adjudication on future custodial
reservation. the, tate court shall contact
custody awards resulting from
rights of the parents Or Indian
the
tribal
court
to
detennine
Whether
the
custodians.
proceedings betweeI~ .;1Usband and wife
child is a ward o. the tribal Court.
for separate maintenance, but not for
(Xi) A statement in the notice to the
Except as provided In Section B,7. of
dissolution of the marriage bond within
tribe that since child custOdy
these guidelines. if the child is u ward of proceedings are usuaHy conducted on a
the coverage of the Act. Such a narrow
state
court
a
tribal
court,
the
interpretation would not be in accord
confidential basis, tribal officials should
proceedings shall be dismissed.
with the intent of Congress. The
keep confidential the information
legislative history indicates that the
B.4. Commentary
contaIned in the notice concerning the
exemption for divorce proceedings, in
partiCUlar proceeding and not reveal it
The purpose of this section is to
part, was included in response to the
to anyone who does not need the
remind the state court of the need to
VIews of this Department that the
informa tion in order to exercise the
determine
whether
it
has
jurisdiction
tribe's right under the Act.
protections provided by this Act are not
under the Act. The action Is dismissed
needed in proceedings between parents.
Ie) The tribe. parents or Indian
as SOon 8S it is determined that the court custodians "receiving notice from the
In terms of the purposes of this Act,
lacks Jurisdiction except in emergency
there is no reason to treat separate
petitioner of the pendency of a child
situations.
The
procedures
for
maintenance or Similar domestic
custOdy proceedins has the right, upon
emergency situations are set out in
reiations proceedings differently from
request, to be ~anted twenty days (or
Section B.7,
such additional time as may be
divorce proceedings. For that reason the
statutory term "divorce proceeding" is
pennitted under state law) from the date
B.S. Notice ReqUirements
construed to inclUde other domestic
upon which the notice was received to
(a) In any invo !untary child custody
prepare fllr the proceeding.
reiations proceedings between spouses.
proceeding. the state court shall make
Cd] The ong'nal Or a copy of each
The Act also excludes from its
mquiries to determine if the child
notice sent Pursuant to this section shall
coverage any placements that do not
be filed with the COurt together with any
deprive the parents or Indian custodians involved is a member of an Indian tribe
of the right to regain custody of the child or if a parent of the child is a member of return receipts or other proof-of serVice,
an Indian tribe and the child is eligible
Se} Notice may be personnally served
uPon demand. Without this exception 8
for membership in an Indian tribe.
on any person entitled to receive notice
COurt appearance would be reQuired
(b)
In
any
inVOluntary
Indian
child
1n
lieu of mail service.
every time an Indian child left home to
custody proceeding. notice of the
(I) If a parent or Indian custodian
go to school. Court appearances would
proceeding shall be sent to the parents
appears in court without an attorney,
also be required for many infannal
and Indian custodians. if any, and to
the court ShaH inform him or her of the
caretaking arrangements that Indian
parents and custodians sometimes make any tribes that may be the Indinn child's right to appOinted Counsel, f.!le right to
tribe
by reg1stered mail with return
request that the proceeding be
for their children. This statutory
receipt requested, The notice shall be
transferred to tribai court or to obiect to
exemption 18 restated here in the hope
such transfer, the right to request that it will reduce the instances in which written in clear and understandable
language and include the foUowmg
additionai time to prepare for the
Indian parents are uImecessarily
Infonnation:
proceeding and the right (if the parent or
inconvenienced by being reQuired to
(i) The name of lbe Indian child.
IndIan custo~ian is not alreadv 8 partyj
give consent in court to such tnfonnal
(ii) His or her tribal affiliation.
to intervene in the proceedings,
arrangements.
(g) If the COurt or a petitioniing party
(iii) A copy of the petition, compiamt
Some private groups and some states
Or other document by which the
has reason to believe that a parent or
enter into formal written agreements
proceeding
Was
Initiated.
Indian
custodian is not likely to
with parents for temporary custody (See
(iv) The n8me of the petitioner and the understand the contents of the notice
e,g, Alaska Statutes § 47.10.230). The
because
of lack of adeQuate
name
and
address
of
the
petitioner's
guidelines reconunend that the parties to attorney,
compreh~nsion of written English, a
such agreements explicitly provide for
copy
of
the
notice shall be sent to the
fv) A statement of the right of the
return of lbe child upon demand if they
Bureau of Indian Affairs agency nearest
biolpgtcal parents or Indian custOdians
do not Wish the Act to apply to such
to
the
residence
of that person
and the Indian child's tribe to intervene
placements, Inclusion of such a
In the proceedIns.
requesting that Bureau of Indian Affairs
provision IS ad.visable because Courts
personnei arrange to have the notice
(vi) A statement that If the parents or
frequently assume that when an
explained to that person in the language
Indian custodians are unable to afford
that he or she best understands,
__
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B.5. Commentary

This section recommends that ~tate

courts routinely inqUlr8 of parUclp~nt8
In child cu.tody proceadlng. whether
the child lun indian. If an)'on. a...rt.
that ths child I. an indian or that there
I. r.a.on to bellove the child may b~an
indian. then the courtshlll\ contact •
tribe or the 8ureau of Indian Affairs for

verifica:tion. Refer to aections B.1 and
8 2 of the.e guldelin...

.Thilll section specifies

.. .

the tJ:tfomurtion
to be contained in the noti~._ ThIs
mformaUon Is necessary 80 the persona
who receive noUce .~ be able to
exercise thei~
v18 dtim: tm=:r.

I

b
26 1979
Monday. Novem er .

or rights as authorized by 25 U.S.c. 1921.
Since servhJ8 the notice do~s not
lnvolve any assertion of.jurtadiction
over the ,person served. personal noUce
may be served without regard to state or
reservation boundarles.
Sub.ectiono [f) and ls) p~v1de
procedures to increase the likelihood

thst rights are underotood by perent.
'and indian cuslodlano.
8 .6. TlmelJm\ts and Extension.
.
(a) A tribe, parent or Indian custofen
entitled to notice of the pe:ndency a a

child cu.tody proceeding bas a rtgh~
upon request, to be grant~d a~ d
additional twenty days froID: thE! ate

I
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tody provisions of state law. th~
::ncy responsible for the removal
action shall immediately cause an
- uiry to be made as to the reSIdence
~~ domlcUe of the child.
_
(b] When a court order authoriZing
continued emergency phy~lcal custody
i•• ough~ the petition for that order shell
be accompan1ed by an affidavit
0

tsmlng the follOWing information:
c01h The nam•• ege and Is.t known
addql.s of the Indldan dchldrld. f the
C] The name an a ess a
cJilld•• perents and indian <;11.lodlan•• if
U 8uch persons are unkno~. a
r.r,;lled explanatiou of whatelforla

have been made to locate them shall be
included.
_.
upon
which
notice
was
~celyed
to
.
(iii) Facta necessary to delerm1lle the
Subparagraph
es a
prepare for partiCIpation In the
residence and the domicile of the Indian
shall be r
.
8ss18t ,In
proceeding.
.
child and whether either the re8ide~cB
maintaining the confidentiality o~ the
(b) The proceeding ma~ not 1?egln
or domicile IS on an India? rese:rvatlon.
proceeding. Confldentiallty may be
until all of the followtng dates have
If either the residence or donuclle IS .
difficult to matntatn-especlally where
passed:
.
believed to be on an ln~an ~servatlon.
small tribe. are involvad and the .
(i) ten days after the parent or Indian
the name of the reservation shall be
likelibood that the fsmlly mvolved IS
custodian
(or
Secrelary
where
~e
stated.
_.
.
well known by trihal offietals IS grest
parent or Indian custodian IS unk!1:0
(ivl The tribal affiliation of~e child
Although Congress waS concerned WIth
to
the
petitioner)
has
recelv:ed
DO~C~,
and
of
the
parents
and!
or
Indian
confldeotiality. It concluded that the
(il) ten days after tha In:dian ~d 8
custodians.
interest of tnoen in the welfare ,of the~h
tribe (or the Secretary if the indian
Iv] A specific Bod detailed account of
chUdren justified ~ 8o~e nsks W1
child's tribe is unknown to the
the circwnstBnc~s that lead the agenc~
confidentiality....,..espeClally In
petitioner) has received notice;
responsible for the emerge~cy removal
involuntary P
Hii) thirtY days.after the. parent?r .
of the child to take that. actIon.
.
ibal
reasonable. h
(vi) If the child is beheve.d to f_eslde _or
Indian custodian has recel,,:ed notice If
the parent or Indian custodl8n h~s
be domiciled on a reservabon ~h~re the
~~~~d~n~~ality as p08s1bl~~onsi8tent
requested an adilitional twentr days to
tribe exercises exclusive JUrIsdichon
with the exerci~e of tribal rights under
vrepareofor the proceedin~. an~
over child cus~ody ~atters, a statement
!
_
the Act.
(IV)
Thirty
days aft~r ~e ~dia~ .
of efforts that have been mad? and are
The, time l~t8 are m1JJ,J.ID.~ ones
child's tribe has received nottce If the
being made to transfer the chIld to the
required by the: Act. In many Instances,
Indian
child's
tribe
hae
requested
an
tribe's jurisdiction.
..
more time mayi!be available under state
(vii] A statement of theosper;lCic
additional twenty days to prepare for
court procedur~s or because of the
the proceeding.
.
actions that have been t8ke~ to a8s1~t
C1I'cumstances pf the particular case.
(c) The time limits listed, in thiS _ _
the parents or Indian custodians 80 the
In such instaiIlces, the notice shall
child may safely be returned to their
section are the minimum time penod~
state that additional ~e is availe.ble.
requlI'ed by the Act. The court may glanl custodY·.
.,
d to
The Act requires nobce to ~e parent
(c) If the Indian child IS not restore
more more time to prepare where state
or Indian custodian. At a muum wn,.
law permits.
the parents or Indian c~8tod~a~8t~:
parents must be notified if te"!1mahon
lurisdiction IS nol trans eITe
of parental_rights ts a potential ~utco.me
B.6. Commentary
. .
t.ribe. the agency responsible_ for the
810ce it Is theil' relaUon~h1p to the child
This secti0D: attempts to cl~nfy Ute
child's removal must promptly. f
that is at stake. Similarly, the Indian
commence a state court procee?mg or
waiting periodS reqwred by ~e Act
custodians mUlit be noUfiE!d of any.
.
after nOtice has been recelved ~f an
foster care placement.. If the child .
action that could lead to the cU6todian8
. resides or is dOmicile~ on a re8e~ahon
lnvoluntary India~ child custody
iosing custody;.of tlle child. Even w~ere
roceedlng. Two tndep~ndent nghts are
where the tribe exercises ex~lusive
only cU8todYol~ an lS8ue. noncustodial
fnvolved-the right of the parents or
jurisdiction over child custodY matters,
parents c1e8rl~ have a legltlm~te U t
Indian custodians and the right ~f the
such placement m~st ~e~8te a8 soon
interest in the ;matter. Although no ce 0
Indian chUd'. tribe. The procee~ may
s the ImmlIlent physical damage or
both parents a;nd Indian CUl:todians_may
harm to the child ~hich resulled in the
not begin until the waiting periodS to
not
requlr '
instances by the
which both are E!ntltle4 have pasf!ed.
emergency removal no longer exists or
Amendment to the
Act or the F
Thi.s sectlon also make~ clear th~t
as soon as the tribe exercises
U.S. C
.
v1d1ng noUce to
Jurisdiction over the case-whichever Is
additional extensions of time :a~:d
both i. m keeping th the sptrit of the
granted beyond the m1IlunWD q
earlier.
.
Act For that ~eaBon. these guidelines
_
.
(d) Absent eX::'O~mergency
by the Act.
recommend notice be :'Wlt to both.
8.7. Emergency ReD10val of an Indian
~~~ot~coD_tinued_ for more
Subsection Id) reqwreo filing !he
8
notice with tIJ;e court so there will ~ a
Child
0
90 days without a dete~tion by
complete record of efforts to comply
(a) Whenever an indian child Is
- an uri, upported by cleer and
removed from the physical custody .of
:~~~ evidence and the testimony
with the Act
I
Subsectioni(e] authorizeS pers0!"8
the child's p~nt8 or Indian cust-:rans
of at least ODe qualified expert witness.
services sincJ it Is superior to ma~ tl
pursuant to the emergency ramov or
service. and ~rovide. greater pro ec on
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tha t custody of the child by the- parent or
Indian custodian is likely to result in
senous emotional or physical damage to

the child.
8.7. Commentary
Since jurisdiction londer the Act is
based on domicile aJ d. residence rather
than simple physical Jresence, there
may be instances in \ fhich action must
be taken with re5pect to a child who is
physJcaHy located off a reservation but
is subiect to exclusive tribal jurisdiction.
In such instances the tribe will usuaUy
not be able to take swift action to
exercIse its tUrisdiction. For that reason
Congress au-thorized states to take
temporary emergency action.
Since emergency action must be taken
without the careful advance deliberation
normally required, procedures must be
established to assure that the emergency
actions are qUickly subiected to review,
This sectioll urovides procedures for
prompt review of such emergency
actions. It presumes the state already
has such review procedures and only
prE'scribes additional procedures that
shall be followed in cases Involving
Indian children.
The legislative history clearly states
that placements under such emergency
vrocedures Bre to be as short as
possible. If the emergency ends, the
placement shall end. State action shall
also end as soon as the tribe IS ready to
take over the case.
Subsection (d) refers primarily to the
period between when the petition Is
filed and when the trial court renders its
deCision. The Act reQuires that, except
for emergencies, Indian children are not
to be removed from their.parents unless
a court finds clear and convinCing
evidence that the child would be in
serious danger unless removed from the
home. Uniess there 1S some kind of time
limit on the length of an "emergency
removal"' (that is. any removal not made
pursuant to a finding by the court that
there is clear and convinctng evidence
that continued parental custody would
make serious physical or emotional
harm likely), the safeguards oaf the Act
could be evaded by use of long~term
emergency removals.
Subsection (d) recommends what is.
in effect. 8 speedytriai requirement. The
court shall be required to comply with
the requirements of the,Act and reach a
decision within 90 days uniess there are
"extraordinary clrcwnstances" that
make additional delay unavoidable.

B.8. Improper Removal From Custody
(al If, in the course of any Indian child
custody proceeding. the court has
reason to believe that the child who IS
the subiect of the proceeding may have
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been improperly removed from the
custody of his or her parent or Indian
custodian or that the child bas been
lmproperiy retatnad after a VI.lI or other

temporary relinquishment of custody.
and that the petitioner is responsible for
such removal or tatention. the court

.halllmmedlately stay the proceeding.
until a determination can be made on
the question of ~i'roper removal or
retention.
[h) If the court rmds that the petitioner
is responsible far an improper removal

or retention, the child .hall be
immediately returned to his or her
parents or Indian custodian.

•B.a. Commenlary
This section is .1eslgned to unplement
25 U.S.C. § 1920. ~ince a rmding of
improper removal goes to the
jurisdiction of the court to h~ar the case
at all. this section provides that the
court will decide the issue as soon as it
aIiscs before proceeding furthHr on the
merits.

C. Requests for T. 'Oosfer to Tribal Court
C.1. Petitions under 25 U.S.C. § 19U(b)
for transfer of proceeding
Either parent, the Indian custodian or
the Indian child's tribe may. orally or in
writing, request the court to transfer the

Indian cliild cu.tody proceeding to the
trihal court of the child's tribe. The
request shall be made promptly after
receiVing notice of the proceeding. If the
request is made 0 ~ally 1t shall be
reduced to writing by the court and
made a part of the record,

C.l. Commentary
Reference IS made to 25 U.S.C. 19U(b]
in Ute title of this section In order to

clarify that this section deals only with
transfers where the child is not
domiciled or residing on an Indian
reservation,
So that transfers can occur as qUickly
and simply as possible. requests can be
made orally.
This section specifies that requests
are to be made promptly after receivmg
notice of the proceeding, This is a
modification of the timeliness
requirement that appears In the earlier
version of the guidelines. Although the
statute permits proceedings to be
commenced even before actual notice is
received by parties entitled to notice,
those parties de-not lose their right to
request a transfer simply because
neither the petitioner nor the Secretary
was able to locate them earlier.
Permitting late transfer requests by
persons and tribes who were notified
late may cause some disruption. It will
also, however, provide an Incentive to

I
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the petitioners to make a diligent effor1
to give DOUce promptly in order to avoi

such disroptiol18.
The Department receIved a number (
commenls objecting to any timeliness
requirement at all. Commenters pOintee
out that the statute does Dot explicitly
reqlrlre transfer requests to be timely.
Some commenters argued that Imposin~
8uch a requirement viOlated tribal and
parental lights to intervene at any pojnl

in the proceeding. under 25 U.S.C.
§ 1911(c) of the Ac~
While the Act permits intervention at
any pOint in the proceeding. it does not
explicitly authortze transfer request.s at
any time.Late int,erventions do not hav~
nearly the disI1Jptive effect on the
proceeding that last minute transfers do
A case that is almost completed does
not need to be retried when interventior
is permitted. The problems resulting
from late intervention are primarily
those of the intervenor, who has lost the
opportunity to i.DIluence the po~tion of
the proceedings that was completed
prior to tn~ervention.

A1thougll the Act does not explicitly

require transfer petitions to be timely, it
does 8uthonze the court to refuse to
transfer a case for gOOd cause. When a
party who could have petitioned earlier
waits until the cane is almost complete
to ask that it be transferred to another
court and retried, good cause exists to
deny the requesL
Timeliness IS a prover~ weapon of the
courts against disruption caused by
negligence or obstructionlst tactics on
the part of cOUDsei. If a transfer petition
must be honored at any point before
jUdgment. a party could wait to see how
the trial is going 10 state court and then
obtain another trial if it appears the
other side will WID. Delaying a transfer
request could be used a8 a tactic to wear
down the other aide by requiring the
case to he tried twIce. The Act was not
intended to authorize such tactics and
the "good cause" prOViSIon IS ample
authority for the court to prevent them.
C,2. Criteria and Procedures for Ruling

on 25 U.S.C. § 19U(b) Transfer Petitions
(aJ Upon receipt of s.petitian to
transfer by a parent, Indian custodian or
the Indian child's bibe. the court must
transfer uniess either parent objects to
such transfer. the bibal court declines
jurisdiction, or the court determines that
good cause to the contrary eXists far
denymg the transfer.
(b) If the court believes or any party
asserts that good cause to the contrary
eXists, the reasons for such belief or
assertion shall be stated in writing and
made available to the parties who are
petitioning for transfer. The petitioners
shall have the opportunity to provide the
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This reasoning does net apply,
good cause to deny transfer exists. C.2:
Potawatomies 0/ the HpnnahvHle Indian however. where there Is no parent
Commentary
Community v. Houston. 397 F. Supp. 719 available 10 meke thsl decision. The
SubsecUon (s)Bimply states the rule
guidelines recommend tha~ state courts
(W.D. Mlch 1973). which wes expliclUy
provided In 25 U.S.c. I 1911(b).
be authorized to make such
endorsed by the commillee thel drefted
Since ths Act give. the parents and
determinations oniy to those cases
thai Act. The courIln thai cese found
the tribei courl of thelp.dlan clli\d'stribe Ulsltribal jurlsdlcUon exisled even
where there is no parent available to
an absolute veto over transfer" there is
make It.
throogh the cbildren Involvea were
no heed for any adversary p~edings
State court authority to make such
orph8Jl8 for whom no guardian had been
if the parents or the tribal court opposes
decisions is limited to those cases where
app~inted.
the child· is over five years of age. Most
transfer. Where it is proposed to deny
Although there was 80rne support for
transfer on the grounds of "'good ,cause,"
children younger than five years can be
the thtrd and fourth crllari.. tha
however. all parties need an opportunity preponderance of the comment
expected to adjust more readily to a
to present their views to the court.
change in cultural environment.
concerning them was crllicsL The third
The fifth criterion has been retained
criteria
was
whether
the
child
had
Uttle
C.3. Determination of Good Cause to· the
It
is true that teenagers may make some
or.no contact with his or her Indian tribe
Contrary
unwise decisions. but it is also tru~ that
for a a1gnificant period of time. Th~
(a] Good causonot to transfer the
their
judgment has developed to the
fourth was whether the chUd had ever
proceeding exists If the indian cbild·.
extent that their views ought to be taken
resided on the reservation for a
tribe does Dot have a tribal coUltas
into account in making decisiona about
significant period of time. These criteria
defined by the Act to which the case can were critiCiZed. in part. because they
their lives.
be transferred.
The ex:!stence of 8 tribal court is made
would virtually exclude from transfers
(b) Good ceu.enol to transfer the
an
absolute requirement for transfer of a
infants who were born off the
proceeding may exist if any of the
case. Clearly. the absence of 8 tribal
reservation. Many argued that the tribe
folloW1Ilg clrCUIllstancea exists:
court
is good cause not to ask the tribe
has a legitimate interest in the welfare
(i) The proceeding was at aD
to try the case;
of members who have not had
Consideration
of whether or not the
advanced stage when the petition to
slgnificant previous contact with the
transfer was received and the petitioner
case can be properiy tried in tribal court
tribe or the reservation. Some also
without hardship to the parties or
dld not file the petition. promptly after
argued that these criteria invited the
witnesses was lilciuded -on the strength
receiVing notice of the heartng.
state courts to be making the kind of
(il] The indian cbild Is over twelve
of the section-by~section analYSiS in the
cultural dec1soDs that the Act
years of age and j)bJects to the transfer.
House Report on the Act, which stated
contemplated ahould be made by tribes.
(iii) The evidence necessary to decide
with respect to the §1911{b}, "111e
Some argued that the use of vague
subsection IS Intended to permit a State
the case could nqt be adequately
words in these criteria accorded atate
presentedln the tri~al cougwitbout
court to appiy to apply a modified
courts too much discretion.
doctrine of forum non convemens, in
undue hardship t" the parties or the
The ruth criteria was whether a child
appropriate cases. to insure that the
witnesses.,
;
over the age of twelve objected to the
(iv) The paren(s of a child over five
rights of the child as an lndian,:the
transfer. Comment on this crttena was
years of 8ge are tlot available and the
indian parenls or custodian. and the
much more evenly divided and many of
child has.had little or no contact with
tribe are fully protected." Where a child
the critics were ambivalent. They
IS in fact liying in a dangerous situation.
the chUd's tribe Qr members of the
worried that young teenagers could be
he or she should not be forced to remain
chUd's tribe.
too easily influenced by the Judge or by
(c) Soclo-econ~m1c conditions and the
there slmpiy because the witnesses
SOCial workers. They also argued that
cannot afford to tra"'ellong distances to
perceIved adequ~cy of tribal or Bureau
fear of the unknow would cuase many
of indian AffalrS;Socla1 services or
court.
teenagers to make Jin i1l~considered
Application of this criterion will tend
judiclalaystema imay not be considered
decision against transfer.
to limit transfers to cases invoiving
m a determmatiqn that good cause
The first four criteria in the earlier
lndian children who do not live very far
eXIsts.
version were aU directed toward the
from the reservation. This problem may
(d) The burdeq of establishing good
question of whether the child's
be alleviated in some Instances by
cause to the contrary shall be on the
.with the reservation were
connections
haVing the court come to the witnesses.
party opposing tl,le transfer.
so tenuous that transfer back to the tribe The Department is aware of on8 case
C.3. Comment811:'
IS not advised. The circumstances under
under that Act where transfer was
which it may be proper for the state
All five criteri~ that were listed in the
conditioned on havtng the tribal court
court to take such considerations into
earlier verrUon of the guidelines were
meet in the city where the family lived.
account are set out in the reVised
highly controveralai. Comments on the
Some ciUes hav substantial populations
subsection (lv).
of members of tribes from distant
first two criteria iwere almost
reaervations.1n such situations Borne
unanunoualy negative. The first criterion
It is recommended that in most cases
tribe. may wish to appomt members
was whether thel parents were still
state court judges not be called upon to
determined whether or not 8 child's
livtng. The secoqd wae whether an
w~:n~~::::~ ::~~~J:rdges.
COntacts with a reservation are so
Indian custodian or guardian for the
transfer, d1acusaed at length in the
child had been appointed. These critena limited that a case showd not be
commentary
to aection C.t, is listed as a
transferred. This may be a valid
were criticized a;s urelevant and
factof to be considered. Incluaton of this
consideration since the shock of
arbitrary. It wealusued thel cbildren
crtterton IS deslgDed 10 encourage the
c:ben8In8 cn1turea may. In some cases.
who are orp"!""l or have no appcmted
prompl exen:iBe of the ri8h11o pelilino
be bannfullo the cbild. This
lndian CU8todi~ or guradian are no
determ.tnation. however. can be made by for transfer in order to avoid
more nor less In :oeed of the Act'.
uunece888fY deleys. Long periods of
the parent. who baa a veto over transfer
protections that !other children. It waa
uncertainty concerning the future are
10 tribel court.
also pOlnted outlthat these criteria are
contrary to the decision in Wlsconsin
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generslly regerded es hernifullo the
well-belDg of children. For thel reeson.1t
Is especially important to avoid
unnecessary delays in child custody
proceedings.
Almost aU commp.nters favored
retention of the par Igraph stating that
reservation Socio.,.e. onomicconditions
and the perceived t jequacy of tribal
mstitutions are not to be taken Into
account in making good cause
determinations; Some commenters did
suggest. however, that a case not be
transferred if it is clear that a particular
dispositiono! the case that could only
be made by the state court held
~spec'G.lly great promise, of benefiting
the child.
Such consid~rationsare important but
they have not been listed because the
~epartmen_t believes such judgments are
best made by tribal courts. Parties who
believe that state court adiudication
would be beUer for such reasons can.
pre.sent their reasons to the tribal court
and urge it to decline jurisdiction. The
Department is aware of one case under
the Act Where this approach Is being
used and believes it is more in keeping
with the confidence Congress has
expressed in tribal courts.
Since Congress has established a
policy of preferrmg tribal control over
custody declsl_ons affecting tribal
members, the burden of proving that an
exception to that policy ought to be
made in a particular case rests on the
pe~ty urging the t an exception be made.
ThlS rule is reflected in subsection (d).

C.4. CommentBly
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The previous version of this .section
provided thaI the state courlshould
presume the, tribal court has declined to
ac.cept jurIsdiction unless it hears
otherWise. The r:omments on this issue
wete divided. This section has been
r_evised t~ require the tribal court to
~ecline the. ~an8fer affirmatively if it
does not Wish t(l take the case. This
.approach is in keeplng with the
~pparent intent of Congress. The
language In the Act providing that
transfers are "subject to declination· by
thetribaJ cOurl" indlceles that
affirmative aclion by the tribal courlls
reqU1red to decline a transfer.
_ The recomme Ided time limit lor a
deCIsion has becn·ext~ndedfrom ten to
twenly days. n. d addliionallime Is
needed for the court to become apprised
~f factors it may want to consider in
determining whether or not to decline
the transfer.
A new paregreph hes been added
recommending that the parties aSSist the
tribal court in m 1king its declsion on'
declination by giving the tribal court
their Views on the malter.
Transfers ought to be arranged as
Simply as possible conSistent with due
process. Transfer procedures are a good.
subiect for tribal~state agreements under
25 U.S.C. § 1919.
tlJ. Adjudication of Invoiuntary

Placements. Adoptions, or Terminations
or Terminations of Parental Rights
D.l. Access to Reports
Each party to a foster care placement
or ternunation of parental lights
proceeding under Sta~e law involving an
indian child bas the righl 10 examine all
reports or other documents filed with
the court upon which any decision with
respect to such action may be based. No
decisionaf the court shall be based on
any report or other docwnent not filed
with the court.

I
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need to remove the Indian child from 1
or.her parents Or Indian custodlans.
These efforts shall take into account tJ
J'revaillng Bocial and cultural conditio:
end wey of life of the fndlan child's
tribe. They shall also involve and use
the available resources of the extende,
family, the tribe. Indian social service
a~encles and individual Indian care
glvers.

I

D.2. Commentary

This section elaborates on the
meaning of "breakup of the Indian
!ami~y" a8 used in the Act. "Family
breakup" is sometimes used as a
synonym for divorce. In the context of
this statute. however. it is clear that
Congress meant a situation in which th
fai?ily i8 unable or unwilling to raise tl:
child in a manner that is not likely to
endanger the child's emotionai or
physlcal health.
This section also recommends that tl
pe~tioner take Into account the culture
of the Indian child's tribe and use ·lhe
resources of the child's extended famih
and tribe U1 attempting to help the
"
family function successfully 8S a home
for the child. The tenn "individual
Indian care givers" refers to medicine
men and other individual tribal
mem,bers ~ho _may have developed
speCIal skl1Is that can be used to heip
the child's family succeed.
One commenter recommended that
detailed procedures ar.d criteria be
established in order to detennine
w~ether family support efforts had beer
adequate. Establishing such procedures
and rfiquirements would involve the
court in second-guessing the
profeSSional jUdgment of social servlCe
age!,cies._The Act does not comtemplah
such a role f~r ~he courts and they
gen_e~any lack the expertise to make
such Judgments.

(a) A t.ribal court to which transfer is
requested may decline to accept such
transfer.
.(b) Upon receipt a tran~fer petition
the state court shall notify the tribal
court in.writing of the _proposed transfer.
D.3. Standards of Evidence
T~e ~lOtIce a.hall state how long the
(a) The court may not issue an order
trIbal Court has to make its decision. The
effecting a foster care placement of an
D.l. Commentary
t~ibal court_shaH h~ve at least twenty
Indian
ch~ld unless clear and convincin~
days from the receipt of notice of a
The firs_t sentence merely restates the
evi~ence IS presented, mcluding the
propose~ transfer to decide whether to
statutory language verbatim. The second testimony of one of more Qualified
decline the transfer. The tribal court
sentenc~ makes explicit the implicit
expert Witnesses, demonstrating that tilt
may inform the state court of its
assumptIon of Congress-that the court
child's continued custody with the
deCision to decline either orally or In
'Yilllimn its considera tions to those
parents of Indian custodian IS
child's
writing.
documenls.and reports that have been
H~ely to result in Serious emotionai or
filed with the Court.
(c) Parties shall file with the tribal
phySical damage to the child.
c?urt any arguments they WIsh to make
(b) The court may not order a
0.2. Efforts To Alleviate Need To
elther for or against tribal declination of
termination of parental nghts unless the
Remove Child FrOm Parents or Indian
transfer. Such arguments shall be made
~ourt's.order is supported by evidence
Custodians
orally in open court or m written
beyond. a reasonable doubt, including
Any party_uetitionlng a state court for
pleadings that are served on all other
the testimony of OI~e or more qualified
care
placement
or
termlllation
of
foster
parties.
expert Witnesses, that continued
~arental rights to an Indian child must
custody of the child by the parent or
(d) I~ the case is transferred the state
demonstrate to the court that plior to the
Indian custodian is likely to result in
court shall provide the tribal court with
comme!1cem~ntof the proceeding active
s_erlOus emotional or phYSical damage to
all available information on the case.
efforts have been made to alleviate the
the child.

of
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(c) Evidence thai only sbows the
eXIstence of community or family
poverty, crowded or inadequate

housing, alcohol abuse. or nonconforming social behavior does not
constitute clear and convincing evidence
tha t continued custody Is likely to result
In sertOll5 emotional or physical damage
to the child. To be clear and convlnclng,
the evidence muat show the existence of
particular conditions in the home that
are likely to result in serious emotional
or physlcal damage to the particular
child who Is the subject of the
proceeding. The evidence must show the
c8ussi relationship beh"feen the
conditions that exist IIill1the damase
that Is likely to _ulL

0.3. Commentary
The first two paragraphs are

essentially restat~ment of the statutory
language. By ImpOSing these standards,
Congress has changed the rules of law
of many states with respect to the
piacement of indian children. A child
may ~ot be remoyed simply because
there ls_someone,eiao willing to raise the
child wbo is likely to do a hetler Job or
that it would be ';'in the best interests of
the child" for bin;! or ber to live with
someone else. Neither can a placement
or termination of parentai rights be
ordered simply b;ssed on a
determination th~t the parents or
custodians are "~t parenta," It must
he shown that Ilasshown that it ia
dangerous for the child to remalu with
his or her present custodians. Evidence
of that must be 'iclear and convtncing"
for placements ~nd "beyond 8
reasonable doubt" for terminations.
The iegislativ~ history of the Act
makes it pervas~vely clear that Congress
attributes manYiunwarranted removals
of Indian children to cultural bias on the
part of the courts and social workers
making the decisions. In many CRses
children were removed merely because
tbe family did not conform to the
decision-rna'
proper famil
testing of the
only a family tIIat conforme to that
stereotype could successfully raise
children. Subsebtion (c] makes it clear
that mere non·c±onformance with such
stereotypes or 'he existence of other
behaVior or coqditlons that are
considered bad does not justify a
placement ,or t~nnination under the
standards Impc)sed by Congress. The
focus must be <:,In whether the particular
conditions are ~ikely to cause serious
i
damage.
0.4. Qualified ""pert Witnesses
fa) Removal/of en Indian child from
his or her family must be based on

I

competent testimony from one or more
experts quelified to .peak specifically to
the Issue of whether conlinued custody
by the parents or Indian custodians ia
likely to result in serioua physical or
emolional damage to the child.
(bJPersons with the following
characteristics are most likely to meet
the requirements for a quallfied expert
witness for purposea of indian child
custody proceedings:
(I) A member of the Indian child's
tribe who Is recognized by the tribal
community as knowledgeableln,tribal
customs as they pertein to family
organization and childrearlng practice..
(ii) A lay expert witness having
substantial experience in the delivery of
child and family .ervices to Indians, and
extensive knowledge of prevailing social
and cultural standards aod chlldreerlng
practices within the Indian child's tribe.
(iii) A profeSSional person having
substantial education and experience in
the area of his or her speCIalty.
(c) The coert or eny party may request
the assistance of the indian child's tribe
or the Bureau of Indian Affairs agency
serving the Indian child's tribe in
locating persons qualified to serve 8S
expert witnesses.
0.4 Commentary
The fust subsection is intended to
point out that the Issue on which
qualified expert testimony is required is
the question of whether or not serious
damsge 10 the child is likely to occur If
the child Is not removed. Basically two
questions are involved. FIrs~ is It likely
thai the conduct of the parents will
result in serious physicai or emotional
harm to the child? Second, if such
conduct will likely cause such harm, can
the parents be persuaded to modify their
conduct?
The party presenting an expert
witness must demonstrate that the
. witness Is qualified by reason of
educational background and prior
experience to make judgments on those
questions that are substantially more
reliable then judgments that would be
made by nonexpert&.
The second subsect!on makes clear
that knowledge of Iribal culture and
chlldreartng practices will frequently be
very valuable to the court. Determining
the likelihood of future harm frequently
involves predicting future behaviorwhich Is influenced to a large degree by
culture. Specific behavior patterns will
often need to be placed in the context of
the totai culture to determine whether
they are likely to cause serious
emotional harm.
Indian tribes -and Bureau of Indian
Affairs personnel frequently know
persons who are knowledgeable

concemlng the customs end culturea of
the tribes they serve. Their assistance is
avaRabIe in belplng to locate such
witnesses.

E. Voluntary Proceedings
£.1. Execution of.Consent
To be valid, consenllo a voluntary
termination of parental rtghts or
adoption must he executed in writing
and recorded before a judge or
magistrate of a court of competent
jurisdiction. A certificate of the court
musl accompany any consent and must
certify that the terms and consequences
of the consent were explained in detail
and in the language of the parent or
Indian custodian, if English is not the
primary language, and were fully
understood by the parent or Indian
custodian. Execution of consent need
not be in open court where
confidentiality Is requested or indicated.

&1. Commentary
This section provides that consen t
may be executed before either a Judge or
magistrate. The addition of magistrates
was made in response to a suggestion
from Alaska where magistrates are
found in most small communities but
"judges" are more widely scattered. The
term "judge" as used in the statute is not
a term of art and can certainly be
construed to inClude judicial officers
who are called lIIaglstrates in some
states. The statement that consent need
not be in open court where
confidential~ty1s deslred or indicated
was taken directly from the House
Report on the Act A recommendation
that the guideline list the consequences
of consent that must be described to the
parent or custodian has not been
adopted because the consequences can
vary widely depending on the nature of
the proceeding, state law and the
particular facts of individual cases.
&2. Content of Consent Document

(a) The consent document shan
contain the name and birthdate of the
Indian child, the name of the Indian
child's tribe, any identifying number or
other indication of the child's
membership in the tribe. if Bny. and the
name and address of the consenting
parent or Indian custodian.
(b] A consent to fosler care placement
shell contain, in addition 10 the
infonnation specified in (a). the name
and address of the person or entity by or
through whom the placement was
arranged, if any, or the name and
address of the prospective foster
parents. if knoWn at the time.
(c) A conaent to termination of
parental lights or adoption shall contain,
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addition to the Information s ecified
tn fal,.the name and address of~e
per&on or entity by or through whom _.
hny preadoptive Or &doplive placement
as been or IS to be arranged.
E.2. Commentsry
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a!Jsent good calise to the contrary to
placement of the child with:
•

f (i!IA member of the chlid'a extended
aW) ~ther memchild's tribe: or bers of the Indian

This 8~CtiO~ spec:: -ies_ the basic
infoe:mst.lOn about t' e placement or
termmahon to whicl. the parent or
Indian custpdian ts consenting to ass
t~at consent is knOWing and also to ure
document what took pinee.
E 3 W·th
'
pi .
I drswal of Consent to
Bcement
h Where a parent or Indian custodian
~s consented_ to a foster care
plac~men! tlI1:der state law, suc~ consent
~ah be wlthd!awn at any time by filing
In t e co_urt Where Consent Was
'
executed and filed. 8n tnstrument
execut~d by the parent or Indian
custodian. When a parent or Ind·
custodian Withdr~wscons~nt to f:~ter
care place~ent, the child shall as soon
as IS practlca,bIe be returned to that
PMent or Ind18n custodian.
E.3. Commentary

(i) A member of the Indian child's
ext.ended family;
(1I) A foster home, licensed approv
0' Sp~cified by the Indian chlid's tribE
whetner on or off the reservation'
(ill) An Indian foster home Iice;"ed
~pproved bY_an authorized non~lndial
licenSing authority; or
(Iv) An institution for children
I:pprovedby an Indian tribe or operat
y an Indi8;D organtzation which has ~
~~~::m awtable to meet the child's

(iii) Other _Indian families, including
families Ofstngle p~rents.
(b) The indian child's tribe may
bstabUsh a differ.mt order of preference
. y resolution. Uat order of preference
~u!Jt 1?e followed 80 long as placement
IS the least restrictive setting
approprlate to the chlld'a ne d
~c) Unless a consenting pa~e~t
(c) The Indian chlld'slribe may
eVidences a destre for anonymity th
b8tabli~h~ difIer~n~ order of preferen(
court 01' agency shall notify the child~s
y resolutio~ and that order of
e~tendedf~ily an4 the Indian child's
prefer.en~e Shall be followed _80 long al
trib: that their D-3mbera wi~ be given
: : ~~tt~na enumerated in subsection I
prelerence in thf' adoption decisioIL
F1 C
t
F.2. Commentary
. . . ommen sry
ThIs section makes clear that
Th,is, guideline simply restates the
~refe~nc~ shall be gtven in-tha order
prOVISIons of the Act.
listed 111 the Act. _The Act cieariy
F.3. Good Cause To Modify Preference
recogrnzes the l'O~e ~f the child's
ex.tended family in helping to raIse
(a).For.purposes of foster care,
fhl1,dren. Thfire eXIJnded family should be
e or adoptive piacement a
preact0ptiv
•
_
_00 ke d to
st When it becomes
detennlDation of good cause not to'
f ThIS section specifies that withdrawal
necessary to remove the child from th
ft?llow t:!te orde~ of preference set out
~o~ns.ent sh~ll be filed in the same
c~stody of his or_ her parents. Becauseeof
~of~l~ha~ be bas.ed on one or more oj
t Vlihere the consent document itself
dlfferencesln cultures among trib
e. 0 0Wlng: conSiderations:
was executed.
placement within the Bame tribe 8 ,
(.) The request of lbe biological
E.4. Withdrawal of Cons t
preferable.
parents or the child when the child'
ActoD lion
en to
This section also provides that single
sufficlent age.
18 a
A consent t
..
p~rent families s~all be considered for
(ii).The_ extraordin.,:-y phYSIcal or
rights or ad ~. tenmnahon ?f.parentai ..
thPlacements. The l~gjslative history of
emoti~nal needs of the -:hild as
th .
op lOn may be WIthdrawn by
,e Al?t makes it clear that Co
establIshed by testimony of a q I'fi d
fin:~~:~":e:~inyyme prIor to entry of a ~ntendedcustod~· decisions to ~::de
expert Witness.
UB 1 Ie
d
' - - vo ~nt~ry ternUnation Or
based on a consideration of th
(~q The unavai1ElbiHty of suitable
~o~~;~~sbrt~Jl8 in the court where the or p~tential custodian's abilityet~resent faml1~es
for placement after a diligent
.
I e _an mstrument executed
prOVide the necessary Care
.
sear~h has been completed for families
~~~:~ ~t~~~~ th~ pa.ilint stipulating his and SUPP?rt for the child r~th:~~~l~: meeting
~e preference criteria.
consent Th
WI draw suc~
preconceived notions of proper famil
.
(blThe burden of establishing the
th
·th· - e c.erk of the COurt w~ere
composition
y
pr~;;tl:~~~~ ~~ consent is filed Shall
The third ~ubsection reCOmmends that eXlste~ce of gOOd cause not to follow
th~ ord~r of preferences established in
8u~sechon (b) Shall be on the party
fuft~~e~~t the preferences not be
filing and th : been a_rran~ed of such
to_pref~rence Who would be willing t
adopt the c~ild. Thisproytsion·
0
return of th a ~arty shalllnsure the
as practicabl~hlld to the parent as soon
reco~n,lzes, however, that the consenting F.3. Commentary
- . '
parent srequest for anonymity takes
.
The Acl indIcates thatlhe court is to
E.4. Com.me~tary
I ~~~~~::nce ~ver effol1s to fmd a home
give preference to c~nfidentlality
This provlslonrecommends.th t th
nt With the Act's pnorities.
requests by parentsln making
ete~k of th~ court be responsible :or e
F.2. Foster Care or Preadoptive
place.ments. Paragraph (i) Is intended to
permIt parents to ask that the order of
hZ~I~:~ t~: fami_Iy with whom the child Placements
preferenc~ not be followed because it
wi hd .P . ced that co,?sent has been
In any foster Care or pread ..
w~uld prejudice confidentiality or for
fre~uer:t7~~he.court's Involv~ment
placement of an Indi~n child:°Ptive
o~t:-t: reasons. The wishes of an older
b" i .
y be necessary smce tbe
ra) The child must be piaced' th
thlO oglcs . parents are often not told who least restrictive setting wh. il m e
c I ?re Important in making an
e ffective placement.
e adoptive parents are.
r!} ~08t apprOXimates a f~~.l
. In a few cases a child may need
F. DisJJosirions
(llh.n which his or her speci~l~ d
F1
may'. be ~e!: ~n~
ee s
highly sPl.~l8lized treatment services
.. AdoPtive Placements
t rb,I~I) whhlch 18 10 reasonable proximity
that are. Wlavailable in the conununlt
Where the families who meet the
Y
t~) In ~~y adoPtivepiacement of an
0 IS or er home.
preference cri~eria Hve. Paragraph (iil
Indian chIld underc;tatelaw preference
£ fb) ~l'eference must be given in the
must be given (in lila order listed below)OUowmg order, absent good Cause to
reco~men.dS that such considerations be
the contrary, to placement with:
~~~~:a;.ed as good cause to the

1:
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legal slandlng to a biological. ~arent or
(cl Where .Iate law prohibits
rior Indian custod,ian to petition. for
Paragraph (iiil recommend. that a
revelation of the Identity of the
P turn of a child In case. of failed
diligent.ttempt to fiild a suitable famUy
biological parent, assistance of the l.
::doptions or changes i~ placement in
meeting the preference criteria be made
Bureau of Indian Affairs shall be .0.....1
situations where there .h~8 been a .
before consideration of a non·preference where necessary to help an adoptee
termination of parental nghts. Sectlo~
plscement be con.idered. A diligoot
who i. eligible for member.hlp In a tribe 106(b) provides the whenever an Indlan
attempt to find a .uitable family th·
e.tablish that right without breacblng
child is removed from 8.foster care
includes at aminimum.·~ontBctwi the
the confidentiality of the record.
home or institution for ~e p~ose of
child'. tribal .ocialsemce program,.:r
further foster care. preadoptlve
G.2. Commentary
search of all county or state Ihrtinge
placement. or adoptive plac_ement. ~~h
available Indian homes and contact
Sub.ectlon (bJmake.c1ear thai
placeme~t. is to be In Bccorda~c~ WI
adoptions completed prior to ~ay 7f
with nationaUy known Indian program.
the prOVisions of the Act-whl~h
1979 are covered by thI. provl.lon. The
with available placement resources.
requires notice to the bioiogical.parents.
Act ~tates that most portions o~ Title I
Since Congress has established a .
The Act is silent on the quesh0D; of
do not "affect a proceeding un~er State
ciear preference fo1\' placements withm
whether 8 parent.or lndia,,:,- custo~18n
law" initiated or C,omplete~ pnor to May
the tribal cullure, It i. recommended In
can .waive the right to further notice.. 7.1979. Providing information to an •
• ub.ection (b] thalthe party urglng.an
Obviously. there will be cases in which
aduli adoptee, however. canno.t ~e said
exception be made be required to be~r
the biological parents ~ill prefer _n~t to
to affect the proceeding by whIch the
the burden of pravtog and exception 18
receive notice onc~ theu paren~al rlg~ts
adoption was ordered.
necessary.
have been relinqUished or termln~ted.
The legi.lative history of the Act
This section provides for such waIVers
G. post-Trial Rights
makes it clear that this ~ct_w~s,not
but. becaus~ the Act ~stablishes an
intended to supersede the decIslo_n of
G.l. Petition To Vacate Adoption
absolute right to partiCipate I~ ~nY
state legislatures on whether adul\ th
r81 Within two years ·after 8; final.
adopteea may be told ~e names,? .ell' future proceedings ~nd to pet.Jt1on the
court for return of the child. the waiver
decree of adoption of any IndlaD child
biolOgical parents. The tnter:"t is Simply
by 8 state court. 01' within an, longer
is revocable.
to assure the protection O'f l1gh~s Wh
penod of time pe'1nltted by the law of
derivtng from tribal membership.
ere
G.4-. Maintenance of Records
the state. a parent who executed 8
B state iaw prohibits dis_closure of the
The state shall establish a single
consent to tenniIl~tlon of paternal rights
Idantlty of the biologIcal par~nts, tribal
location where all records of every
_
or adoption of tha' cbild may petItion
rtght. can be protected by a.kIng. the
foster
care. preadoptive placeme.nt and
the court In which'. the final adoption
BIA to check confidentlaUy whether the
ado
live
plac.ement
of
Indian
chll~en
decree W_8S entere,d to v8ca~e the ded:e
adult adoptee m~ets the r~quir~ment8
by :ourts of that state will be avadable
and revoke the carsent on the groun
for membership In an Indian tribe. If the
within seven days of a .request by an
that such consent,was obtained.by fraud adoptee does meet those requirements.
Indian child's tribe or the Se~r~tary. The
the BlA can certify that fact to the
records shall contain. at a n:imm~. the
or (~)~~~n the fi~ng of such peti~on. the
appropriate tribe.
petition or complaint. allaubs:anhve_
coUrt shall give n~tice to all pat:.ties to
G.3. Notice of Change in Child's Statu.
orders entered in the proceeding, and
the adoption proc~eding8 and shall
the complete record of the placement
proceed to hold a;hesnng on the
(a] Whenever a fmal decree of
petition. Where tf~e court fmds ~at th.u
determination.
adoption of an Indian c~ld h~s been
parent's consent ~as obtatned through
vacated or set aside. or the adoptiveth
GA. Commentary
fraud or duress, it mU8~ vacateUle
parent has voiuntarily consented ~..l.. e
This section of the guidelines provides
decree of adoptiop. a_oct orde~ theh'ld
termination of hi~ or ber parent~l i~d
a pr~cedure for lmplementing theTh.
consent revoked ¥nd order the C I
to the child. or whenever an Indian
proVI.lon. of 2S U.S.C. § 1915{e}..
is removed from a foster care home or
returned to the P4ren t.
section has b~en modified from th.e
II
Institution for the purpose of further
G.l. Comment~ry
previous version which. requ~re~ that a
foster care, preadoptive placem.ent., o~
cords
be
matntamed
in
a
smgl~
,
This section re90mmends th~t the
adoptive placement,. notice b_y the co
within the sta~e;A~ revlsed_~s
petition to vacat~ an adoption :~ th.
or an agency auth~r1Zed by the -court
section
rovidea
ooif
that
the
.records
e
brought in the saJ;D~ c,:,urt ~ w i urt e
shall be given to the child'. biological
retrievatle by D; smgle offIce that would
decree was ente~d.,stnce that co
arents Of prior Indian custo.dlans. Such
make
them
available
to
the
requester
cJeal'1y has jurisd;iction• and witnesses t
~ouce shall inform the recipient of his ~r
on the issue of fr(,iud O.f dur~S8 are moS
her right to petition for return of custody within seven d&ys of a reque_st. For
Bome states (espe:tally !U8sk~)
.
likely to be withlf' lIB jurt.dictlon.
of the child.
d'
centralization of the rec~rds the:nselves
(b] A parent or Indian cueto I~ lD:a.y
G.2. Adult Ado~tee Right.
would
create
major
adminIstrative
waIve hi. or ber rtght to such notice by
burdens. So lopg as the records can be
(aJ .Upon appllfatlon by an u:.di:~ho
executing 8 written walver of notice b
filed with the court. Such ~e1v,:" may e promptly made available at a ~mgl!! at
Indlvidual
adoptlv~
location, the Intent?f this ~ect!on t.h
revoked at any time ~y filing With the
wa.
which enlered the
the records be readily available wtll be
court a written nouce of revocation, but
h~~t~~~~e must inform such individual
satisfied.
ch revocation would not affect any
of the tribal affiliation•• If any of the
FO[f69t J. Gorard.
~~oceedlngwhich occurred before the
individual'. blol?glcal parent. and
Assistant Secretary. indian Affairs.
filing of the notice of revocation. ..
provide such oth;er ·information
Novembr:r 16. 1979.
G.3. Commentary
.
necessary to pro:tect any rtgh~8 flowing
[FRDoe.~lPlledl1~'re,6·.45aml
from th"individ~'al'stri.bal relation.hip.
This section provides 8uid~lines to aid BlUJHQ CQOf: 431o-oz..tg1
(b) The .ectiol appUes regardless of
courts In applying the provl610ns of
whether or not '. e ol'18i~~1 adopt~on
Section 106 of the Act Section 106 gtve.
was subject to ~e prOVISions of the Act.
n

..

Mr. Chatrman and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportumty to present this
testimony on behalf of the National Indian Child Welfare ASSOCiation whIch IS based In Portland,
Oregon. Our comments will focus on our view that the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) has
worked successfully for the vast maJomy ofIndian children. families, and tribes. Where there IS a
need for Improvements the appropnate solutIOns should reflect a measured, reasonable approach
that considers the onglnal -purpose of the ICW A, and the needs ofIndian children, families, tribes,
and prospective adoptive parents. We.believe that the amendments developed by the tribes and
the NatIOnal Congress of Amencan Indians, With input from the Amencan Academy of Adop!lon
Attorneys, represents such an approach. However, we also believe that the lCWA amendments In
Title III ofH.R. 3286, "The Adoption Promotion and Stability Act" do not represent an
effective solution to concerns that some have regarding the Implementation of the lCWA In
voluntary adoption proceedings. Our testimony will provide background on the Indian Child
Welfare Act and identitY the reasons we believe Congress should support the tribalfNCAI draft
ICWA amendments and oppose the House passed ICWA amendments contained in Title III of
H.R.3286.
NatIOnal Indian Child Welfare ASSOCiation (NICWAI. The National Indian Child Welfare
AsSOCiatIon provides a broad range of servIces to tribes. Indian organIzatIOns. states and federal
agencIes, and private SOCIal servIce agencies throughout the Umted States. These services are not
direct client services such as counseling or case management. but Instead help strengthen the
programs that directly serve Indian children and families. NICWA services include: 1)
pnlfesslonal trainIng for tribal and urban Indian SOCial servIce professionals; 2) consultation on
serYIce program development; 3) tacilitatmg child abuse prevention efforts In tribal
cOmtlnUiaIlIes; 4) analySIS and dissemination of public policy InfOITl'.atlOn that Impacts Indian
children and families; and 5) helping state, federal and pnvate agencies Improve the effectiveness
of their services to Indian people. Our organIzation maintains a strong network In Indian country
by working closely with the NatIOnal Congress of American Indians and tribal governments from
across the UnIted States.

I.

i:ce.tlon

I

I
II

1819, the UnIted States Government established the CivilizatIOn Fund, the first federal policy
directly affect Indian children. It prOVided grants to pnvate agencies. pnmarily churches, to
programs to "Civilize the Indian." In a report to Congress In 1867, the commtSSlOner of
services declared that the only successful way to deal with the "Indian problem" was to
the Indian children completelv from their tribes. In support of this policy, both the
gOl/enament and pnvate institutions developed large mISSion boarding schools for Indian children
were characterized by military type diSCIpline. Many of these mstltUtlons housed more than a
students ranging In age from three to thirteen. Throughout the remainder of the
mrlet<eellth century, boarding schools became more oppressive. In 1880. for Instance, a wntten
made It illegal to use any native language In a federal boarding school. In 1910, bonuses
used to encourage boarding school workers to take leaves of absence and secure as many
as possible trom surrounding reservatIOns. These "kid snatchers" received no gUidelines
the means thev could use. Congress addressed this Issue bv declanng. "And it shall be
for anv Indian agent or other employee to Induce. bv Withholding rations or by other
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.
.. to consent to the removal of any
ents or next of km of any IndIan Chd~ to boarding schools, other federal
I' anv reserv.atlon." In addltlo f "I' sand communllles" In 1884.
Imprope..r means, the par..
"
f
their ami Ie
.
d the lImIts 0
Indian cnild beyon .
Indian children away rom
f
n the East and Midwest 10
pracllces encouraged movmg d numerous Indian children on arn:,s I
h "placmu out" system place
"." I
f work an d' the benellts of cIvIlIzation.
t e.
order to learn the va ues

0
. h asslmilallon bemg the key focus 10
wlt .IC L aw ?80
.
tnued t hrou"ah·out the twenlleth century
of Pub
_ 10 1953 represented the
"I the 1950's. The passage. l
It's ultimate goal was to
Federal polIcy con I.
the Boarding Schools up untl old federal policy of aSSImIlatIon. ilatIon policy was reflected in
culmmatIOn of almost a centu7 II Indian tribes. This ultImate asslm
very eXIstence 0 a
"
termmate the
.
f this penod.
the child welfare polICIes 0
.
.
non-Indian homes, pnmanly
lion ofIndian chlldren mto
,
, e of Amenca, the
In 1959. the ChIld
ofIndian Affairs,
Throughout the 1950 and
wlthm the pnvate sector, wa~d welfare agencIes, 10 cooperallon Wl 395 Indian children were
I the first year of thIS proJect ,
dard-setlmg body for chI
the Indian Adopllon
in eastern metropolitan areas.

60S'~~:e:~~:ad

~~ft~ated

Wel~~~h~e~~~eau

~~di:~\a;ilies

.
the states to providing servIces
fI d' AffaIrs or
.
D d
Ither by the Bureau 0 n Ia~
ilies As late as 1972, aVI
Litlie attent.lon was paid, e
gthen and mamtam IndIan fam
. vlng Indian children from
.
h
ould stren
.
t ce 0 f remo
F h I
on reservatIons
h Reservatloll that the prac I
s a deSIrable optIon. ans e
rote t at w
Fanshel 'Y
10 Far From I e non-Indian homes for adopllon wah'ldren from their families and
their ho!I)es and placmg the.m 10wever, that the removal ofIndlan C" I
POIntS o~t 10 the same book. ho t"he "ultimate mdigmty to endure.
II be seen as
commun\tIes may we
d' by the ASSOCIatIon on
.
Al976stuy
.
d'n
..
t the truth of the matter.
.
hildren were bemg place I
speculatIOn
oud that 25 to 35 percent of all Indian C laced 10 non-Indian homes
Amencan Indian AffaIrs
ercent of thosechildren were
n commumties that the loss
out-of-hllme care. Elghty- IV~: the overwhelmmg eVIdence from n a~:ed the Indian Child
or mstltl.ltlons. In a respon~e t ctlon ofIndian culture, Congress p
of their children meant the es ru
Welfare Act of 1978

The Act, deSIgned to protect Indian families, and thus the IOtegmy ofIndian culture, has two
plimary prOVISions. First, It sets up reqUirements and standards for child-plaCIng agencies to
follow In the placement ofIndian children. It reqUires, among other things, ProViding remedial,
CUlturally appropnate services for Indian families before a placement OCcurs: notifYing tribes
regarding the placement of Indian children and, when pl.acement must occur, It sets out
preferences for the Placement of these children. The placement preferences start with members of
the child's family, Indian or non-Indian, then other members of the child's tribe and lastly other
Indian families. Both tribes and state COUrts have the ability to place Indian children With nonIndian families and often do When appropriate.
The Act also provides tribes with the ability to Intervene In child CustOdy proceedings, whiCh
results In greater partiCipation from extended family members 10 many cases. AdditIOnally, the
Act recogruzed existing Indian tribal authomy on the reservation and extended that authomy to
non-reservatIon Indian children When state courts transfer Junsdictlon to tribal courts. A result of
the Act has been the development and implementation of tribal Juvenile codes, Juvenile COUrts
tribal standards, and child welfare services. Today, almost every Indian tribe prOVIdes a range of
child welfare servIces to their member children.
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INDIAN FAMILIES ARE THE LIFEBLOOD OF INDIAN COMMUNITIES
The ImpOrtance ofIndian families and their extended family networks 10 tribal culture has been
documented. especlally dunng heanngs for the Indian Child Welfare Act:
[TJhe dynamICs ofIndian extended families are largely misunderstood. An Indian child may have
scores ot; perhaps more than a hundred, relatives Who are counted as close, responsible members
family... The concept of the extended family maintainS ItS Vitality and strength In the Indian
COlll1lllun:lty. By Custom and tradition, ifnot necessity, members of the extended family have
responsibilities and duties In assisting In childreanng.
[House Report 95-1386, 95th Congress, 2nd SessIOn (July 24 1978) at to,20.J
strength of tribal CUlture comes from the agreement by members of who they are as a tribe
the value system that supports their tribal culture. This membership views family In a very
sense, understanding the Importance of all members In helPing raIse children and promote
well-being of the tribe. When an Indian child is born, it IS a tIme of celebration, not Just for
Immediate family, but the for the extended family and other tribal members as well. Tribal
whether they live on the reservatIOn or a thousand miles away, are aware of this tIme
Cel'lbfiilloln and feel the common connectIon of this event. Family and culture are synonymous
people and any changes 10 tribal membership or family will mean changes In culture and
the, vi:,hi:litv of that CUlture for all members.
Ackn,)wledlgillg these family and commumty values leads to an appreCiatIOn of what It means to a
to lose even one child. Today. With a number of small tribes faCing what can only be
as an precanous future and possibly even extinCtion, it becomes even more Important to
the connecllons between Indian children and their tribal communltv
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eOMMONL Y ASKED QUESTION REGARDfNG THE ICWA
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,
d not happen pnor to or at bIrt h. Most mbes. .
Formal tribal membershiP determmatlons otten ~ the birth of the child before the membership
reqUire a vanety of information to be collec~:s~l~ c:~ take anywhere from one month to sev~ral
ded· the number of tribal membershiP
proce ss can even be Inlt.lated. The process
Cnformatlon pro VI
,
.'.
months depending on the accuracy a I f th next tribal councilor membershiP committee
requests needing reView, and the tlmmg a
e
meeting.

. .
d reasons. With
..
.
h' does not happen overnight and for goo .
. th 1960's many non-Indian people have made
The determmatlon of tnbal members IP
the romanticism oflndian culture that began m ~ts that come With membershiP. By necessity,
claims to Indian hentage and the services or bene b rship so that limited tribal services, such as
ng
tribes have had to become careful m screenl · mem hea qualifY for them. This means that
. . I Ii those mbal mem bers w .
h'
health care, are avallab e or
_
and because oflimlted resources to support t IS
membership determmatlOns can ta~e t\Ine IIment applications are not accepted.. The closmg of
times w en enro
t 'bes because membership IS stili
proc ess , many tribes have
.
f
t concern to many n ,
I
the enrollment process IS not a grea.
completed a formal enrollment process.. n .
extended to tribal members, even If they have not d·ry to determmatlons of membership based
.
.
ollment ltsts as secon a
'b
additIOn some mbes view enr . ~ T
d .ndividuals are members of the trJ e.
on their \ntlmate knowledge of what ,ami les an I
..
m difficuihes m trymg to meet their baSIC needs,
or those Indian famlhes that are expenenc g . .
Because membership IS assumed by many
ay be a low pnonty.
I'
form~ membership procedures m .
.
d customs focusmg on forma Izmg
ribal' members and the tribe under mbal traditions a1n· not seem 'necessarY to many. Indian people.
t
,
.
h
tressful tnnes wou d
membership status dunng t ese s
d
nts such as birth certificates as the pnmary
Unli1{:e other governments that use paper. ocume
d and will contmue to use their customary
's'hin" membershiP, tnbes have long use
means 0 f establ I
"
and traditional practIces.
.
espeCIally small tnbes, do
tn'bes
Many
..
situat
ion
s'
f
. One reason \S the forced. disperSIOn 0
does not equal membershIp m many f
En rollment
,
r Ii r a vanety 0 reasons.
not ~Iave updated enrollment IStS o. . Ii d I liCles such as the Boarding School,
the Indian population as a result offalled e era po ods 'Indian communities were broken apart by
Terrnmation and Relocation eras. Dunng these ~~~le lar"e numbers of adult Indian people w~re
the f:"orced removal o~\arg.e numbers of~hll~~:'le"acles these poliCies are still Visible m Indian
~on from their families and communities, many
separated from their tamlhe~ mvoluntan y.
eOt;ntrv today. as adult Indian people ltvem Isola I t re"am these lost connections. but are
not '.kn~wmg their families or hentage. Tnbes strugg de °ade~ have passed tn these Indian peoples
t 1years and sometimes ec
'j'
times not succe.ss. ful un I
I d'
eople findin" their faml les or
many
.
I d' C ntrv of adult n Ian P
".
l' d
live~. Stones abound In n tan ou.
. d and the pam and gnevIng that they have Ive
te
connections to tribes that they never knewexls
I some cases. these peopie will never be given
J
b
se of their lost Identity. n
.
.
With for many years ecau
f henta"e and know their family
the', opportUnity to regaIn that sense 0
"

F

at'
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I) Was the ICWA mtended to prOVide protections to Indian children and families livmg off the
reservation')
Most detinltely. When Congress began heanngs on the ICWA pnor to 1978. It was found that
the children most vulnerable to unnecessary removals and mstltutlonalizatlon were those Indian
children that lived off the reservation. At the time of passage of the ICWA, 25% - 35% of all
Indian children were beIng unnecessarily removed from their homes and Isolated from their natural
families and commUnities. Those liVing off-reservatIOn were particularly vulnerable to
unnecessary removal because of their distance from tribal agencIes and courts which had cnhcal
knowledge and expenence to provide m a child custody proceeding. The legIslative history of the
leWA and current body of federal case law makes ciear that Congress intended to make ICWA
protections available to all Indian children who are members of a federally-recognized tribes
regardless of their place of residency.
2) Does the ICWA mandate that Indian children only be placed With Indian families?
No. The ICWA only provides preferences m the placement ofIndian children with the first
preference bemg family members - Indian or non-Indian. Furthermore. the ICWA provides state
courts With the ability to alter the placement preterences upon a tinding of good cause and have
often done this. Furthermore, a large number of tribal child welfare programs m the Umted States
have placed and will continue to place Indian children WIth non-Indian foster care or adoptive
families when appropnate. It IS Important to understand that the process used m makmg
placement deCISIons regarding any child will ultimately determine how well a child's needs are
met. If the process IS exciusionary and does not mciude all of the Important partIes, the placement
becomes at rIsk ofbemg disrupted or harmful to the child. InciuslOn of all parties - extended
family members. natural parents, tribe, and prospectIve foster or adOPtive parents - IS the most
successful strategy and should be a part of every placement deCISion. This IS the standard of
that the ICWA establishes and when used properly almost never results m a disrupted
placement.
should a tribe be allowed to mtervene In a voluntary adoption proceeding between a
COlnSttntllng natural parent and a prospective adoptIve couple'
many states and tribes have found m their child welfare practIce. many times natural parentes)
are thinkmg about glvmg their children up tor adoptIon have not clearly thought this deCIsion
and may not be aware of opportUnities to place the child With other family members.
parents are often very young and not yet mature m theIr thinkIng, but are nonetheless trymg
deal With the tremendous stress of an unexpected pregnancy or other CrtSlS m theIr Immediate
This was the case m a number of adoptions that RepresentatIve Pryce Identified in the
Congl'es~)to,nal Record where young Indian parents. some that were not even 18 years of age,
bemg counseled by adoption attorneys to aVOId mvolvmg their extended families m deCISions
adopt out their children. Regrettablv, these parents were then faced with a very tough
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decIsIOn. one that has lifelong consequences, wIth little. if any, balanced mformatlon on
alternatIves to placmg the child outsIde the natural family.

:t IS not an exaggeranon to say that every year over a t .
for and need the protections of the ICW are bem . housand In~Jan children who are eligible
access to theIr family and CUlture. This mean . g demed these fundamental nghts to have
s that one or more of the followmg VIolatIOns of the
ICWA IS usually Occurnng:

A

Situations like these where young Indian parents are only proVIded one way out of theIr dilemma
do not meet the best mterests of anyone. particularly the child. A110wmg tribes to be a part of the
adoption process enables extended family members 10 the commumty to be notified of a potential
adoption of theIr grandchild. mece or nephew and be afforded the chance to discuss a possible
placement In theIr family before It IS too late.

Tribes and extended family members are not'
'"
conSIdered for an out of home placement.
bemg notified When a member child is bemg
'
.
Qualified Indian families, often times relatlves of f
e
conSIderatIOn as a placement resource for the Chil:. IndIan child, are not bemg given

In addinon, tribes can provide assIstance m locating appropnate homes for Indian children
needing out of home placements. Many states and pnvate adoptIon agencies find themselves wllh
a shortage of qualified Indian adopnve homes and can benefit from the pool of homes that tribes
may have available. As an example, in the state of Washington, the Yakama tribe has a pool of
Indian foster care and adoptIve homes which they have allowed the state DiVISIon of SOCial and
Health Services to have access to. This agreement enables the agency facilitatmg the adoption to
find the very best home for that child without unnecessary delays.
4) Is the ICWA a barner to the timely placement ofIndian children In foster care or adoptive
homes?

•

.
.
Child welfare agencIes working With Indian families w·
" ~o are expenencmg dIffiCUltIes are not
makmg. actIve and reasonable efforts to rovi
preCludmg any chance of the child bemgP bl de rehablhtatlve services to the family thereby
a e to return home.
'
State courts, Without good cause are refu
proceedings to tribal courts of whi hId' slnghto transfer JunsdiCtlon of child CustOdy
c n Ian c t1dren are members.

Indiv~duals or agencies are choosmg to thwart the'
,
' ' law by c?unsehng young Indian families to
not dIsclose theIr native hemage as a way to
refusmg to take the necessary steps to confi aVOid the apphcatlon of the lCWA or Simply are
rm or deny Whether the ICWA ap r '
6)D'
pIes m a case,
oes the ICWA prOvide an fl 'b T
adoptIon cases?
y eXI I ny for state courts to make mdividualized' d'ec"
.
,
ISlons m
•

No, In fact, since the passage of the rCWA, hundreds of thousands of Indian children have been
successfully placed m both loving foster care and adoptive homes; both Indian and non-Indian,
The ICWA ~as been a bnght ray of hope for the vast majority of Indian children by helpmg them
be reunified! wllh theIr families and finding new homes when there are no natural family
placements iavailable. Tribal child welfare programs, which playa pivotal role In this
accomplish$Jent, have been mcreasmgly successful 10 recrultmg and mamtammg foster care and
adoptive homes WIthin and outSIde of theIr reservation boundanes, making it possible for tribes to
place India~1 children even more qUIckly than states and pnvate agencIes 10 manv cases. In many
cases, state! and pnvate child placmg agencIes look to tribal child welfare programs to asSISt them
m developi~g quality foster care and adoptive homes fodndian children.
A 1988 study on the status of the Indian Child Welfare Act revealed that tribal mvolvement in the
placement ilfIndian children has reSUlted in, 1) Indian children bemg reunified more often WIth
theIr natur~ families than With state or Bureau ofIndian Affairs programs, and 2) shorter stays for
Indian children m substItute care (i,e. foster care) than with state or Bureau ofIndian Affairs
programs. i These successes are not surpnsmg given the continued growth and sophistlcatlon of
tribal childiwelfare programs m the Umted States. Many of these programs are now offenng a full
range of c~ild welfare services mdependently or m collaboratIOn wtth pnvate and state child
welfare ag~ncles.
5) Are th¢ protectlons available to Indian children m the ICWA still necessary today?

Yes, A state court has the discretIOn to ia
'.
the I~W A if it finds good cause to the c:nt~: an Indl,an child ~utside the placement preferences In
junsdlctlon to tribal Court of an off.
ry. While an IndIan tribe may seek transfer f
whiCh h
. ffi
-reservatIOn case eIther b h
.
0
as the e ect of preventmg Such a transfer Mor
Irt parent may object to the transfer
eover, even Where a parent does not
a state Court may deny transfer ofj'urisd' t'
IC Ion to a tnbat court,
Can the ICWA be used t d'
o ISrupt an adoption proceeding at almost anytIme?
If the junsdictlonal and InterventJon provIsion
.
.
'
the ICWA are followed, no adoption rna be d' s. and the procedures for consent to adoptIon
duress m the InItial consent E~en whe Yth
IStufrrbed once It IS finalized unless there IS fraud
lW
ft
.
.
n ere IS aud or dur
11
o years a er an adoption decree IS final A
.
ess. a cha enge can be brought
,adoptIons Where the ICWA was mVOived f, search of:eported court deCIsions InVOlVIng
, disrupted because of court disputes. Th
o~nd only JO cases SInce 1978 where adoptions
w
httle threat that an adoption wiH be oVertur::d ere the lCWA IS compiled With Imtlally, there

Yes. While the ICWA Ilas certainly helped to reduce the chances that Indian children will not be
unnecessarily removed from their homes. families and commumtles, there are still too many
Indivldual~ and agencIes mvolved m the unlawful placement of children: espeCIally Indian children.
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WHY THE ICWA .-\1'vfENDMENTS IN TITLE 1Il OF H.R. 3286 WILL "OT WORK

. . will extend well beyond Just voluntary
trarv to the sponsor's claims, this legislatlOli also denv Indian children the Important
on"
Th le"lslaUve lan"uage w ill
d tons
adoption proceedings.
e"
roceedings, both foster care and a op I .
, .
P rot~cuons they need m IIlvoluntary P

C

nges" .III the
., -, if" or ~'make minorc h- a.
The amendments do mnch more tha~sJo~:th~~:rcl;lmed. Many full-blooded IndIan who
, hile their own extended family members
I dian Child Welfare Act as the spo
..
homes wIth strangers w
n
.
d as potential placements.
children could end up III
are qualified to care for them are Ignore
I

The arbitrary nMure of Section One could result in Indian grandparents, uncles, aunts,
nieces, nephews, and siblings being considered irrelevant in the lives of Indian children.
In the case of an Indian child who had very meanmgful, Significant relatIonships With theIr
tribe and extended Indian family over a penod of years, but maybe not within the last 3-6
months, the COUrt could determine that this was Sufficient evidence to exclude the child's tribe
and extended family from bemg any part of that placement deCISion.

oblems that give rise to lengthy adoptIOn

~~;=::n~~~~~~;~::~;::e~no~;~:::~~~~~sc~o~~~~~~d~~i\~~e~~:n~hli~df~~tS~~rli~l~s
proceedings will not Improve placement ~~ribal aovernments and tribal courts Ig~ores e 0 d
produce worse outcomes. The blammg ~ law III"state courts and cause most of t e pam ants
by mdividuals who CIrcumvent the leW f: ilies expenence. In addition, tnbal govemmen
suffenng that both adoptive and natural am
t~ey are III the best pOSItion to determI~e
that
and courts have shown tIme ~nd t~~~r:~a~~e and consIstently produce better outcomes or
whanhe best mterests ofIndlan c I
urts and placmg agencies.
.' . 'ld
when compared to state co
IndIan chI ren
.
. '1

famili7t~:el:::~:tI::e~:~~kt~~ta:h:;lareJ~;t

pyr~~~~~~~~~~~~::~a:dian

ble placements for Indian children" Win e

Indian
trymg to
the 'ponsors 0
I gnored the tact that man
t
children, they have comPie7 ; I e children, are bemg overlooked as placemen s.
families, many who are relatIves 0 tIes

Indi~n

The bill replaces a bright line politic:1l test· membership in an Indian tribe as the
trigger for the coverage of the ICWA - with a multi-faceted test thM transforms the
classification into more of a raCial identification test. This provlslOn IS likely
unconstItutional smce the legItimacy ofIndian-specific leglslatlon rests upon the fact that such
legIslatIon IS based upon a political classification, and not a racial classificatIon.

- - 0 f new litigationfiond "ood
.
h t will cause an explOSIOn
Thel.bill has many serious
will only result in delaving efforts to. m
ection of the I ' .
the very prob em
virtllalll
children awaitmg adoption or
socIal cultural, or politIcal
hOmes or
,. ill sa thev are trymg to reso ve. . . ?
does It mean to be
or disapproves such
affi.liatlon over the last
eedin a ? Does the cou
.. th oUgh a
Iatlon.
h
affiliated as of the tIme oft e proc
" " f child mamtams such relationshIp r
10 years or Just within the lastmonth? What ~o:s not? What if the child's parent(s) are
anuldparent or other relative, but the parent ation of non-affiliatIon IS final? Does It mean
" , d~ What does It mean that a determm
te appellate court or that a state
dec~ase .
.
t be appealed to a sta.
.
Ii d I court?
that a Judges determmatIon canno .
h ICW A cannot be reVIewed mae e~a..
'b
II t court deCISIon w.hich VIolates t e l ' . of the rcw A will be ehglble to e
.
d accepts
appe a e
h
hold the app IcatlOn
IntdrestmglY, derermmatlons t at up
.
r cialms a lack of affiliation. the JU ge
ht
appbaled or reversed. What If a natural pa~e~ian tribe presents overwhelmmg eVIdence t a
thislrepresentatIon and two weeks late~ a~ ~ribe') Every one of these questIons and many
the Iparent has substantIal contacts Wit t e
.
mote will be litigated repeatedly.

l1awb~llt ~hiS

e~:'Ji:n
saffiuPl~orte~s ~h~~t~:lden~: pro~es

f~ster;~:~ ~s
ha~
a~l~a~~~~derW.the

!.

,

th~t

This section does not reflect the realities of how tribal membership mechanisms work
and would likely exclude coverage of vast numbers of bona fide Indian children from
coverage by the Indian Child Welfare Act. Many Indian children are not formally enrolled,
but are clearly members of a tribe and could be enrolled. In additIon, assertIons by the
sponsors that tribes are trymg to make members of everyone are false. First of all, tribes
reserve the light to determme theIr own memberships as sovereign governments. State
agencIes and courts are not eqUipped to make these kind of membership determinations and
could easily make mistakes that would deny bona fide Indian children and their families from
bemg covered by the leWA m both foster care and adOPtIon proceedings. Secondly, tribes
have every mcentive to not be enrolling children who are not legItimately connected With the
tribe since ultImately these children will be eligible for benefits that the tribe proVides to ItS
members - benetits which are generaHy limited in nature.
Title ill would also impact Indian children and fllmilies resident or domiciled .!l.!! the
reservation. TYPically, child custody proceedings mVOlvmg these families would be under the
exclUSive Junsdictlon of the tribal court. However, m those CirCUmstances where a state court
mlSmterprets the parent or child's membership status or where the parent or child have not
been formally enrolled, but are cleariy eligible to be enrolled, there is nothing to stop states
from commg on to the reservation and unnecessarily removmg Indian children from their
homes based on state, not tribal standards. There would be no requirement that an extended
family or tribal placement for the child be sought. Tribal court authonty over the VOluntary
and involuntary placement of such children would be lost, essentlaHy taking us back to the
types of rampant abuse which gave nse to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Title III will interfere WIth I)Ositlve efforts between tribes and states to protect Indian
children and prOVide quality foster care and adoptive services. A number of states and
tribes have developed Inter-governmental agreements to assist compliance efforts With the
leWA and create the best possible services for Indian children and families. Many of these
agreements have put IntO place model services. court procedures, and trallling projects which
will become almost tOlaHy Irrelevant if Title !II is enacted. EVidence of this assertIon comes
states like Washington and Nevada which have gone on record to oppose the Title !II
ICWA amendments tor these same reasons.
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3. Crlmmal SanctIOns to Discourage Fraudulent Practices
NTS ARE -\ POSITIVE AND EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVE
THE NCAI ICW A A.lYfE:--rDMEI
.
TO TITLE III OF RR. 3286
t d by member tribes at the National Congress
The followmg alternative amendment,s were ad~p l~a Oklahoma. They were carefully developed
of Amencanlndian's Mid-Year Co~t~~en~~~~Pt~on~nd foster care ofIndian children wIth Input
by tribal leaders and experts 10 the Ie A~ademy of AdoptlOn Attorneys.
from representatives of the Amencan
. ,
address the specific concerns of those who
This effort by the tribes signifies their wllhngnes~ t~s Important, the amendments meamngfully
feel that ICWA has flaws 10 some ~~~ABU~J~ay that can prOVide more secunty for potent~al
address the concerns raised aboutit
10 ful partlclpatlo nof extended family members an
adoptive parents and stIll allow or meamng
tribes when appropnate,

Provides CrImInal sanctIons for mdivlduals or agencies which knOWIngly mIsrepresent whether a
child is Indian to aVOId application of the Indian Child Welfare Act. The vast majority of
disrupted adoptIOns Involvmg Indian children happen as a result of unethical and illegal behaVior
on the part of the individual or agency facilitatmg the adOPtion. In the now Infamous "Rost"
adoption case, the natural father was counseled to avoid disclOSIng he was Indian In order to
avoid application ofthe lCW ~ after which the adoption attorney falsified adoptIon papers that
asked for the natural father's ethmclty, This IS just one example amongst many where a number of
innocent people. as well as the adoption Itself, were exposed to unnecessary rIsks for the purposes
of making life a little easier for the person facilitatIng the adoptIOn. This kInd of disregard for the
lives of children, their natural families and' potential adoptive families cannot be tolerated and
should be pumshable by law.
4. Limits for Withdrawal of Consent to Adopt

1 Notice to Indian Tribes of Voluntary Proceedings

.
.
termmatlo n of parental nghts. and f?ster care
.
Provides for notice to tribes mhvoluhntalryd ba:~ricy~g:d in notices to tribes of these proceedmdgs.
d'
Also clanfies w at s ou
.
e a more appropnate an

Limits the length of time WIthin which birth parents can Withdraw their consent to adoption to SIX
months after notice to the tribe. Provides more certaInty Ihat adoptions InvolVIng Indian children
will not be disrupted by plaCIng time limits on the natural parents ability to revoke their consent to
adopt. Furthermore. It bnngs federal law pertaInIng to the adoption ofIndian children more In
line With applicable state laws by avoiding unlimited lImelines on when consent to adoption can be
revoked.

al~~we~dr\~I~: Pt:e~fcaa~I~:~~~~~r~~~o~eclsionsl~;e;~~:hde:C~~I~~hi~~~I~e~~:b~~l~~~owex;and

5. Clarification of Application of ICWA in Alaslol

~:E:~i:::~~~~~ta~:d~I~~ f~rt~~:tfn~r~n:~~~::~~~~~fl~a~dsi:~ill~:~I~~~~::bhe%~~e
~r ~ot they h~ve an mterest to partlClpate 10 th'f!equently the tribe knows of extended family
the pool' of potential ad~ptlve parentS becaus:at are unknown to the mdivldual or agency
members and other quality adoptive homes t
facilitati~g the adoption.
2. TimJline for Intervention in Voluntary Cases
.
\

Clarifies that. for the purposes of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Alaskan NatIve Villages have a
land base over which they can exercise child welfare Junsdiction. The Alaskan tribes and the
Alaskan delegatIon are workmg on a modification to this prOVision and the National Indian Child
Welfare Association supports whatever modifications are developed by these partIes.

fter notIce of a voluntary adoptive

.

ProVld~s forra,~i~~yO;~~:~o~~I:J~:tt~~~~~~n~:;~~;protche:yd~:n~~~c~~~~~~~tt:~dI~:e~nbe
placem~nt 0

0
..
h se tlmelines after proper notice,
does n~t 10tervene within t e
intervelie .
I
..
.'
be Indian or non-Indian, are a concern of everyone.

Tim~~~~a~~~:~~~e~~s~h:;dr:rn~~~~:~era~:Jlsh 10 fost~rnca~~i~rt~~~~u;:~~~h~~~e~~~~t:r

to

~~~rophate adoptive placement available. ~;~~~1f~e ongthel; ability to mtervene 10 voluntary
adopt language that will place an appr~~~a
adoptive proceedings mvolvmg their c I reno
.

.

.

Allows state courts to proVide open adoplIons ofIndian children where state law prohibits them.
Some state courts proliiblt biolOgiCal family members from maIntaimng contact WIth the child,
when the adoptive parents agree. This prOVision provides another tool In a state court
proceeding to aVOid protracted litigation and ensure children with access to their natural
and culture when deemed appropnate. However, state courts will still have full discretion
as to whether this option IS utilized.
Clarifying Ward of Tribal Court

terests were almost never given any
Histor(cally, tribes and extended family ~ember~e1O often only found out about adoptionS of their
consid~ratlon 10 these senSItiVe proceedhngsde~ls ~ad been cut.. With proper notice, tnbescan
children months and sometimes years a er
ts 10 a child and helP faclhtate a timely and
make t.nformed deCISions regardlOg theIr mteres
succe~sful adopllVe placement.
I,

6. State Court Option to Allow Open Adoptions

.

tribal court's authorIty to declare children wards of the tribal court, much like state courts
Clarifies that once a tribal court takes control of an on-reservation child or a child transferred
them
a state court that the tribal court retaInS control. Ensures that tribal courts will not
uOlilater<llly reach out and take control over a child whose permanent home IS off-reservatIOn.
Informing Indian Parents of Their Rights
that attorneys and public and prIvate agencies must mform Indian parents of their nghts
their children's nghts under the leWA. This prOVISIon will ensure that Indian parents are
up front and able to make balanced deCISions on the adoption or foster care placement
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. ,
due to natural parents making
This will help aVOid unnecessary lltlgatlon
f theIr c h'ldren
1
. ,
h t they' may wIsh to change later,
oumnformed
decISIons
t a

As Pnsella puts It. "I am able to gIve my children today what I did not get _ a strong sense of who

9. Tribal Membership Certification

they are as Indian people, I am still trymg to find what was lost to me long ago and it IS very,
very hard, I am trymg to fill the hole m my heart,"

d' n by a tribe shall be accompamed by
An ' motion to Intervene In an adoption pracee ~ g
embership according to tribal law or
of the child's membershIp or ehglblhty for mquestlon as to whether a child is Indian
,
" l l help ensure that there tS no .
.'
d
custom, Thts provlslOn Wt, .
, h' d termmations are not arbmanly rna e.
under the ICWA and that tnbal memb.ers tp e

ce~ificatlon

TEE SUCCESS OF ICWA IN HUMAN TERMS
, I d' Child Welfare Act means to Indian families.
I want to tell you inhuma~ terms what t~ ~ I~ Californta, Pnsella Packmeau, rediscovered her
Recently a 32 year-old IndIan mother m :a ~rr:other and a Mandan-Hidatsa father, When
Indian hentage, She was the chtld of aNa J h r became mentally ill while livmg m the Phoemx
Pnsellawas only etghteen months old, her mo~ e h Pnsella was placed With a non-Indian foster
.
h
s unable to care ,or er
.
'h d
area Bec,ause her mot er wa
d' d Co mily She never even knewshe a an
. •
d t her mother or exten e ,a
'
.
nd
.
f; 'I forbid her to speak of her Indian hentage a
family 'fnd never returne 0
Indian family or relatIves, Her non-IndIan amI y
passed .it off as something that was not Important.
about her lost Identlty Pnsella developed a
I' d .n substttute care, But t,his time there
Years later while battling depresslOn and anxtety
bl
d her own chtldren were p ace I
E
'
substance abuse pro em an
,
I
ker who knew how to Implement It. ven
was ani Indian Child Welfare Act and a socIa w~. at birth because of herplacement m a
though Pnsella had been enrolled In the NavajO :~o~hered to'mform or help her enroll her own
non-Indian family at such a young age. no on~ ~athe ~avajo tribe who moved to enroll Pnsella's
childre~, Fortunately, the SOCIal worker notl e 'd ~ il
childr~n and help find a placement WIth her extende .am y,

~unt

Pnsella' 5 aunts the soctal worker found pIctures of the Pnsella
Upon visltmg the home of one of
told of the families gnef and the fiustrauon
at eighteen months of age ~ull on the :~I;heTh:ad helped raise as an mfant. They told of not bemg
at not b.,emg able to find thIS chIld wh P YII
'ht be or if she was even alive, The years of
. "'
to know where nse a mtg
.
h' f; 'I
' ' ,
d t had left a defimte mark on t tS amI y,
able tCl find mlormauon ,
not knowmg where theIr loved one had dtsappeare 0

confident person today, while her children have found a lovmg home With theIr extended family .

If the proposed amendments m Title III ofH.R, 3286 had been in enacted into law this success
story would not be possible, The state court would likely have found that ICWA does not apply
because Prisella would have been judged to not have SIgnificant cultural, social, or poliucal
affiliatIon With her tribe, In additIon, it IS likely that she would have failed the test that she and
her children had to be enrolled pnor to a child custody proceeding commencmg. In both cases,
Prisella would have been demed the opportumty to discover her extended family and her children
would likely be livmg in a home where they had no contact with their mother or culture, This
story IS not an uncommon one in Indian Country and tells the most important reasons Why the
Indian Child Welfare Act does work and Why it would be a grave mistake to weaken It many
way, The mother m this story has agreed to send the CommIttee her story,
CONCLUSION
The Indian Child Welfare Act has provided much needed protectIOn and hope to thousands of
Indian children smce Its enactment. What many people do not know IS that this law has also given
Indian communitIes hope for a better future. It IS not uncommon to find Indian people m
commumties all across the country that have either found theIr own identIty because of the leWA
or have a family member that was reumted because of the ICW A. These collective expenences
which are shared every day provide the healing that is needed for Indian communitIes ravaged by
federal policies that were deSigned to isolate and aSSimilate Indian people. In many of these cases,
the discovery of their lost identity has enabled them to fill an emptmess mside themselves and find
the kind of support and understanding they never had. This is the ICWA that we know, and When
allowed to work properly, provides secunty and certamty m Indian children's lives.
We ask you to support the NCAl draft amendments to the ICWA. We believe they will continue
the pOSitive contributions to the health and safety of Indian children, while also providing the
certamty prospectIve adoptIve parents need. This balanced approach is the kind that makes
everyone a wmner and achieves what everyone says they want, whIch IS the best mterests of the
child. Thank you for senous conSideration of this testimony and request.
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.. federal Bar Association
STATEMENT OF THE FEDERAL BAR ASSOCIATION, INDIAN LAW SECTION
BY DONNA J. GOlDSMITH
PREPARED FOR SENATE COMMITIEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
HEARING ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO
THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACf OF 1978
My name is Donna J. Goldsmith. I am an attorney, a former adjunct professor of
Federal Indian Law, and current Deputy Chairperson of the Indian Law Section of the
Federal Bar Association. During the last ten years, I have represented Indian children,
parents, extended family members, foster parents, and Indian tribes from both the
Upited States and Canada in Indian Child Welfare Actl proc.eedings in state courts
~roughout the country. From January of 1993 through October of 1995 I represented

Iridian children and parents in hundreds of ICWA proceedings involving members of
njUmerous Indian families.

The views that I express to this Committee in this staltemlent

are professional conclusions derived from my litigation experience in the field of child
welfare, and have been adopted by the Indian Law Section of the Federal Bar
~sociation. The

views expressed herein are those of the Indian Law Section of the

federal Bar AssociatiOn, and do not necessarily represent the views of the Federal
Association itself.
It is axiomatic, given the nature of the current debate in Congress, that there
iongoing necessity for federal legislation to prevent the continuing separation of
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children from their cultural h .
entage. As this Co
.
.
Congresswom'
lI1IIllttee 1S aware, last month
an Pryce Introduced, and th H
e ouse of Representat"
amendments to the Indi
.
lves passed,
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childr.
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.
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.
w Section of the Federal B
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an which I
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not comment u
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"Hect -. tilose ar .
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leaders. I will als
.
might remedy some of th
0 make suggestiollS that I
e current problems.
.
It has been my e
Jq>enence that there is
no support for the broad-brushed
made by supporters of the House am dm
en ents While I h
I'
COlllSUltetl on ICWA
.
ave Itigated and
cases thrOUghout the co
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.
untry, I have litigated a sub
.
In three states where th
stantial number
ere are large Indian populations __ Alaska, C'_l'ti .
"'lonna,
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Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978, 2S U.S.C. 1901 et seq. (hereafter "the

Ior "the Act").
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and Oregon -- and have found that as far as those three states are concerned, the

knowledge that the child was a full-blooded Indian child who had substantial numbers of

information presented in the House debate was purely of an emotional nature. Although

family members who might wish to adopt her. The agency 'chose to place the child with

the adoption industry -- and I refer to it as an industry because it is precisely that -- and

a non-Indian couple who lived out of state - presumably a couple who could afford to

general opponents of the ICWA would have us all believe that thousands of Indian

pay the substantial fees that adoption agencies collect for each adoption - and never

children continue to suffer great anguish as they languish in foster care, unable to be

bothered to contact the child's tribe or family members regarding adoption. The child's

placed in permanent homes, reality presents a very different picture. During the last

grandmother learned of the placement and pending adoption, notified the tribe, and the

three years the Juvenile Court in Portland, Oregon appointed me and attorneys from the

tribe intervened immediately to assert its exclusive jurisdiction. Two different California

Native American Program, Oregon Legal Services to represent almost all of the Indian

state courts recognized the tribe's exclusive jurisdiction in the case, and dismissed the

children and parents in Portland, Oregon in child abuse and neglect proceedings. If

petitions pending before the state courts. Subsequently, the attorney for the adoptive

there were any Indian children languishing in foster care, much less great numbers of

parents ignored tribal court orders -- and the tribe was forced to seek the help of state

them, I would have been aware of them. By the same token, I have been training
judges, attorneys, and state and tribal personnel on Indian Child Welfare Act issues
nationwide, and have heard no data to support the emotional pleas made by supporters

authorities to return the child to her family.
This was not an isolated incident. I have received many calls from frantic
grandparents, some of whom are spiritual elders and leaders in their communities, who
have learned of a pending adoptive placement at the last minute, only to find that the

of the House amendments.
Another factual misconception that appears to be playing on peoples' fears is the

adoption agency has shipped the child out of state to a new home -- without even calling

argument that there are numerous cases iii which Indian tribes are removing children

a member of the child's family. There is something inherently wrong about permitting

In more than ten

economics to drive adoption decisions that will affect children for their entire lives. In

from their adoptive homes after substantial bonding has occurred.

years Qf law practice in the area of Indian child welfare, I have represented parties in

fact, this Congress would be shocked to learn of another society that tolerated and even

only tWo cases in which the child's tribe even attempted to challenged the adoptive

encouraged the wholesale removal of indigenous children from their communities and

placeIitent __ and only one case in which the tribe was successful in doing so. In the

families, and whose government moved to weaken the only law that gave those

latter lease, the adoption agency placed the child with her adoptive parents with full

communities a small degree of power to protect their children from such removal.

3

4
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that
. Indian children need to be placed in permanent homes, and that many Indian
Anyone who thinks that all that an Indian child needs is a loving home in any

. prospects, because prospective adoptive
children are languishing, without adoptlon

family demonstrates no sensitivity to the special needs of Indian children. Indian

parents are afraid to adopt Indian children £or £ear that tribes will interfere with the

children need their families, their spiritual connections, and their culture. As this

. about the individual cult
placement. These same individuals, who know nothing

Congress is well aware, psychological studies demonstrated historically that Indian

from which th

children raised in non-Indian homes were at greater risk. Testimony from psychologists

the best interests of Ind'Ian ch'ld
I ren to find placement in Iovmg
. homes regardless of

who had worked with numerous Indian children who had been raised outside of their

whether
or not those homes are able to infuse the child WI'th substantlal
. knowledge of
•

families and cultures formed the basis of Congress' decision to enact the ICWA in the

' .
his/her culture . Such a tti tudes are ethnocentric, at best .- and tem'bly patrornzmg,

first place. Thus, if Congress weakens the ICWA, we will have come full circle.

When I read the floor debate in favor of the House amendments, I wondered how many

Contrary to popular opinion, adoptions by seemingly loving parents do not always

.
ures
ey contInue to remove Indian children, presumptuously propose that it' ,
IS

m

.,_ on h ave personally known, or to
Indian children the proponents of that remedialleai<lati

last __ with devastating consequences for the children. I represented one Indian child

how many Indian children they have even spoken, My personal experience with the

whose "loving and devoted" non-Indian adoptive parents gave her back after five years --

numerous
Indian ch'ld
I ren I have represented has been that Indian ch'ld
.
I ren suffer

because they decided that she was too emotionally troubled. A diligent state caseworker

' cul tures and their
. extended families I
Jrnmeasurably
when they are removed from th elr
.

discov~red the child's Indian community, and was able to place the child with her

have witlJessed , firsthand ,th
'
e tragedy that so often occurs when young Indian adults who

grandn:lOther. Imagine how that child felt when her adoptive parents gave her back -- as
if she

~ere a doll that no longer pleased them.

She is now a gifted young artist and a

talented dancer who is totally immersed in her family's traditional ways -- and who loves
every minute of it.
There appear to be different variations of the same theme continuing to play.

Propo~ents of H.R. 3286 continue to plead that we must act to remove tribal
interf~rence with adoption decisions that are being made by private adoption agencies,

been placed with loving non-Indian famil'les come home to their tribal communitie
f
.
s
or connectlons - looking for theDlSelves, as they have told me -- only to find
•they
.

.. because they do not understand
cannot become a part 0 f th ose communities

JDtricacies
. fabric, My tribal clients have
. and
. nuances of the tribal culturaI and social
. the many young adults who come
stones With me year after year concermng
'
knowledge -to them, adults who were placed out of culture WI'th out the trIbes'
who are angry that no one fought to bring them home, wh0 are angry that they do

and ti\at to do otherwise is not in the "best interests" of the Indian child. They argue
6

5
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not fit in. And, perhaps most frightening of all, these same young, displaced adults often
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between adoption,· guardianship, and pennanent foster care.

have children who ultimately become numbers in the child welfare statistics because the

While· I would not dispute that there might be a need for some amendments to

loss of culture and identity has such a devastating impact upon both the individual and

the lewA, the House amendments do not address the failures that should be at the

subsequent generations.

heart of this debate. There are several causes why a few adoptions, such as those

In fact, contrary to the assertion that Indian tribes are routinely intervening at late

brought to the attention of the media in recent years, have gained national attention _

stages and disrupting placements that are, it is argued, in the best interest of Indian

and while the House amendments appear to address the concerns raised by the adoption

children, it has been my routine experience that Indian tribes are quite sensitive to their

indusUy, it is my belief that the House amendments will exacerbate, rather than remedy,

children's needs, and carefully consider their placement decisions with only the children's

any existing problems regarding implementation of the Act.

needs in mind. I am, quite honestly, baffled by the adoption industry's characterization
of tribal decisions regarding adoption of their children. Many of the tribes that I have
represented have had the ability, pursuant to the ICWA, to disrupt adoptive placements

There appear to be four consistent failures within the adoption, dependency and
neglect systems that thrust some adoptions of Indian children into the public arena.
d
.
JrSt, an most important, state court personnel, caseworkers, private agencies, and

F'

that did not comply with even the minimum requirements of the Act. In all but one

attorneys

instance tlje tribes chose, after independently assessing the children's needs, not to

not an ''Indian child" for purposes of the Act - often because the mere thOUght of

disrupt

th~

placements.

fT·
are at mg, on a regular basis, to attempt to properly identify who is and who is

following the ICWA intimidates them. If the state court is even cognizant that the

I h~ve represented little children who have articulated to me, unsolicited, how

ICWA exists, and that its application is not discretionary, it is not uncommon for a state

painful it is for them to be disconnected from their families. It strikes me that it is

agency or court to look at a child, conclude that the child does not "look Indian", and

terribly pr~sumptuous for members of Congress to amend the ICWA in response to a

dismiss any potential lewA concerns. In several memorable cases, I personally asked a

few cases that have gained national notoriety. The ''best interests" of Indian children is

family member whether or not there was Indian heritage, and discovered that although

to ensure for them immersion in -- not mere awareness of -- their cultural heritage.

the caseworker had advised the court that there was none, in fact the children were

Thus, whil~, they, along with all children, want to know where and with whom they will

either enrolled or eligible for membership in a federally-recognized tribe. In those

i

live, more! often than not they do not appreciate the significance of the legal nuances

7

instances, had adoption been the immediate goal the child's tn'be
ld
h
'
wou not ave had an

8
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opportunity to request placement of the child with extended family or other members of
the tribe.
Second, in the event that someone raises the question of whether or not the
ICWA applies in a child custody proceeding, it is equally common for a judicial officer to
conclude after an inquiry to the child's family member regarding blood quantum that the
child is ''not Indian enough" to qualify as an Indian child under the Act. This is different
from the judicially-created "existing Indian family" exception. If an attorney who
understands federal Indian law happens to be sitting in court on that particular day, and
can advise the court that membership decisions must be made by the child's tnbe -- and
only the child's tribe -- there is a chance that the child's tribe will receive notice of those
proceedin~. However, it is more common that no one challenges these judicial

determinations, because no one who cares about ICWA concerns happens to be in court
on that particular day. The result is that a child's Indian heritage (and, perhaps,
membersh~p

in a tribe) is not discovered for many months -- or, worse yet, at the

terminatio'n of parental rights stage -- and the court must reevaluate more than a year's
worth of Flacement decisions. My recommendation would be that Congress contemplate
an amendment that specifically requires all judicial officers to inquire at the beginning of
each child custody proceeding whether or not a child has Indian heritage, and which
further orders the court to send notice to the child's tribe if the answer to the Indian
heritage ~uestion is in the affirmative. Oregon has enacted such a statute

2

2

!See ORS 419B.310(2).
9

--

and while

not all judicial officers always remember to follow that law it has
.
.
'
proven to be helpful in
Identifying ICWA
If £
cases.
Lederallaw were to impose
'·1
'
a SInn ar reqUirement, it is my
belief that many of the problems th
_
at state courts currently face regarding challenged
ICWA adoptions would disappear.
.
A third leading cause for litigation surrounding adoptions ~_, I I
.
' p~ ..cu ar Y regardmg
why children's tribes are not able to respond and .
.
mtervene at an early stage on their
children's behalf is th t 't '
,
a I 15 not uncommon for a child' trib
'
s
e to receive no notice of a
_
proceeding - voluntary or involuntary _ beca
use none of the parties to the case believe
_ _
that it is their duty to notify the child's trib B
e. ecause the state courts do not b Ii
th·eeve
at It is a duty of the court to send notice to a tribe, and the attorneys will not

take on the responsibility, there is often a large gap in

b £
e eLore a child's
may receive notice. While the current langu
f th
..
age 0
e Act regardIng notice is
explicit, failure to follow its directives
ti
.
con nues to be a problem today. Although I
recogmze that this Committee mi ht b
'
..
g
e Prtmarily Interested in voluntary adoptions, it is
uncommon for a proceeding that be ·ns
.
gt as an InVoluntary proceeding to result in a
relinquishment before the case runs tbr
ough the normal sequence of events.
would behoove this Co·
.
mmtttee to consider all factors that might alleviate
concerns.
tim'

A fourth leading cause of litigated ICWA adoptions is the refusal f
o state and
agency personnel and attorneys to follow th
da
e man tes and policies of the ICWA
example, even in those instan
h
ces were the agency involved in removing the child
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n
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attempts to comply with the notice provisions of the Act, there is often a failure to
comply with the explicit requirements set forth in the ICWA Tribal personnel from
· nati'ons have advised me that tribal enrollment clerks often receive
numerous Indtan
inquiries from state agencies regarding a child's enrollment status -- commonly, no
information about any child custody proceeding is included in that inqutry. If the
enrollment clerk does not realize the purpose of the inquiry, and does not advise the
person who is responsible for tribal child welfare decisions about the inquiry, and if the
state or private agency subsequently advises the court that a notice to the child's tribe
has been sent and the court notes that the tribe has not intervened, it is obvious what
will likely ensue. I have personally reviewed the notices that state caseworkers have sent
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attorney advised her client not to let anyone know that she w& Native American, as it
wonld cause problems for the adoption. My understanding is that this happened in the
Rost case, too. I recently received a call about another case where an Indian
grandmother's court-appointed attorney refused to notify the court that an Indian child
was involved in the dependency and neglect proceeding, because she feared that dOing so
wonld anger the court and result in the loss of future court appointments in that court.
We advised this attorney that she was committing malpractice by refusing to raise this
issue, and she subsequently notified the court that the Act applied. That child is now
with her grandmother, instead of in foster care on her way toward an adoption. These
are only three out of numerous cases nationwide. I understand that in some states, state

to tribes on many 0 f my cases -- and found almost all of them to be wholly inadequate

and private agency personnel indirectly encourage young Indian mothers not to reveal

and in violation of the direct mandates of the ICWA

their Indian heritage or tribal affi1iation, advising the mothers that if the agency becomes

In' some cases, the only notice that tribes receive is a telephone inquiry from a
state caseworker -- and nothing more, in spite of the fact that the Act requires written
notice. In addition, I have been in numerous cases where I heard a caseworker advise
the court that he/she had called the child's tribe and determined that there was no
Indian heritage -- yet, when I contacted tribal personnel, I discovered that the child was
actually an enrolled member.

aware that the mother is Indian the agency is required to follow laws that would make it
difficult for the agency to place the child.
There are additional, equally compelling reasons why the Indian Law Section
urges this Committee to refrain from entertaining any other amendments at this time, as
to do so would put the cart before the proverbial horse. At least sixteen states are in the
process of completing voluntary internal assessments of the efficacy of their courts'

Failure to properly advise the court that a case is covered by the ICWA is a
commol1 problem that often results in precluding Indian nations from participating in

compliance with the ICWA, pursuant to Congressional allocation of funds to the
Administration for Children and Families, Department of Health and Human Services,

their children's custody cases. In one Oregon case, the fourteen-year-old mother's
11
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State Court Improvement Program, fiscal year 1995.3 In addition, all fifty states are

.

It has been said before, but is worth repeating, that the problems that have led to

conducting mandatory evaluations of their own ICWA compliance pursuant to Title IV-B

this debate are not problems with the A

of P.L. 103-432, beginning in fiscal year 1996. Each state must draft a report on the

children.
Rather, the problem lies with those individuals Gudges, attorneys, state or
_

•

ct,

"
or With tribal responses to adoptions of Indilll1

compliance with the ICWA. It seems inappropriate, then, for Congress to enact

private agency personnel) who consistently refuse to comply with th e terrns 0 f the Act.
In states such as Nevada and New M'
eXlCO, where state and tribal JU
' dges and government

remedial ICWA legislation at this time, when Congress has allocated substantial amounts

leaders are working hard at developing and maintainin·
, _
g good lines of commumcation,

of money to ascertain how states can better comply with the ICWA -- and the surveys

few problems arise regard'mg out of home placements of Indian children.

specific remedial measures that the state intends to take to bring itself into full

and proposals are not yet in.
Perhaps the greatest irony of all is that the proposed amendments would punish
those !members of tribes who are forced to leave their reservation for economic reasons _and who find themselves before a judge who has concluded that because they have left
their \:ommunities and become "urban" Indians, they do not maintain significant enough
ties to their community to warrant application of the ICWA. The amendments place in
the hllnds of the very systems that caused Congress to enact the ICWA the power to
determine that the ICWA does not apply to Indian children. This creates a fundamental

,
would alleviate the need for much of the litigation that occurs now It'
.
IS most Important
'
'
however, that tribes receive notice within a v
h
ery s ort tIme after a placement of any kind
-- both voluntary and involunt

ary.

0

.
nce a chIld has been placed in either foster care or

a pre-adoptive placement, it becomes increasingly difficult to chall
h
. .
enge t at placement.
In fact, it is quite comm ~
on or state agencies to place Indian children in non-Indian
fOS.ter placements with the idea that the foster care will be for onl
h
.
y a s ort tIme -- only
b
to fmd that the foster I
.
p acement ecomes the pre-adoptive placement and, ultimately,

conflict of interest.
3

Finally, I understand that the Committee is entertaining an amendment that
'
- to notify a child's tri'b f
would require state and
pnvate
agencies
e 0 any voluntary
,.
placement of an Indian child Th"
.
IS IS a cntIcal amendment, as notice in voluntary cases

According to the various regional and state offices of the Administration for

Chil~ren and Families, Department of Health and Human Services, those states are

Alas~a, Arizona, California, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Montana, Nebraska,
Nev~da, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, Texas, Utah, and Washington. This list is
not Ijlecessarily complete. In addition, while South Dakota is not conducting a full
eval*ation of state court ICWA compliance, the state is evaluating its need for additional
Indi;m foster homes near the reservations within the state. The state of Oregon, alone,
rece~ved eighty-eight thousand dollars ($88,000) to conduct a survey of the entire judicial
and Ichild welfare system.

13

adoptive placement. The states continue to argue that the shortage of Indian foster
homes justifies these placements - the reality is th t
, .
a many states do not make any efforts
-- slgmficant or otherwise -- to solicit help from the Indian community to expand the
numbers of Indian foster homes. It'IS easy to see that if the state fails to notify the
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child's tribe in the initial stages of any procee d'mg, the child's bonding with the
II to move the child at a later
foster/adoptive family is likely to interfere WIth
. tea
h bTty

date to his/her family.
One last comment.. It 'IS my belief that the House amendments, and any other

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
51'ATli CAl'ImL
SANTA PE. NEW MHXICO 87503

amendments that are similar
. . .m nature, WI'11 impose a tremendous burden on state
courts, and that they guarantee that there will be a dramatic and substantial increase in

GARY E.JOHNSON
GOVERNOII.

litigation. Thus, in addition to the fact that the House amendments infringe upon an

June 25, 1996

(50S) 827-3000

area of tribal sovereignty
that IS fundamental and inimical to the very concept of
' .
sovereignty,
enactment 0 f these amendments will exacerbate, rather than diminish, any
,
timeliness issues that affect adoption of Indian children.

.

The Honorable Jolm McCain
United States Senator
Chair, Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office building
Washington, D,C. 20510

The Indian Law Section of the Federal Bar Association thanks the Committee for
Re:

the opportunity to offer these comments on proposed amendments to the Indian Child

Statement Preparm for Senate Committee on Indian AITain,
HeariDgon Proposed Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.

Mr. Chainnan, Members of the COmmittee:

Welfare Act.

I believe
it imponant
to (TCWA).
infunn the COmmitlee of my position on the Proposed amendments to the
Indian
Child
Welfilre Act
As Governor of the State ofNew Mexico, I believe that the Act should not be amended with respect to
definingchildren
who qualifies as an Indian child, and Who is entitled to notice of state coun hearings invoiving
Indian
I understand that the Proposed amendments would substltute.a subjective definition of "Indian child" in
lewAdefines an Indian child as one who is
enrolled as a member of a tribe, or eligible for tribal membership. This is an objective standard which
does not invite costly litigation over the quest10n ofwho is an Indian child.

place of the CUll'ent objective definition. Currently,

The proposed amendments would aDow slate couns to decide the question ofwho is an Indian
child based on a finding that one of the parents is "ofIndian descent" Two problems are immediately
apparent: I) the qualifier ("Indian descent") is a standard so broad that, should it become law, almost
anyone in America today might qualitY; and 2) the issue of who is or isn't "of Indian descent" IS a
question of l8ct that can be decided only after hard-fOUght, costly, and time consuming litigation.

The Proposed amendments would also allow the state to determine whether a child's parent has
sufficient " ... soda!. cultural, or politicaI afIiJiauon with the Indian tribe" to warrant applieatlon of

15

lCWA This particular amendment would create yet another subjective standaro whereby a tribal
community would be denied the right to receive notice of a state court proceeding invoiving an Indian
child. If a tribe IS derued such notice, then the tribal community is denied the OPPOrtunity to have any
say on behalfof an Indian child with blood and cultural ties to the tribe.
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Mr. Chainnan, members of the ComrOittee. Thank you for the opportunity to present wntten testimonv
before your committee.

First, we want to thank the many members of the Comnuttee and especiaUy the Chairman and ViceChauman who have shown their contmued commitment to the Indigenous Peoples ofthese United States
in this 104th Cougress. We are especiaUy grateful for the recent action this Committee has taken to
remove Title III of H.R. 3286. the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996, which contained
amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA).
It is my understanding that having removed the provisions to which Indian Tribes and Nations across the
country, including ours, have actNely opposed, your committee now Wishes to exarnme vanous
amendments to ICWA that Indian Tribes and Nations could support. especiaUy mcluding the draft
amendment language developed, with our active participation. at the recent mid-year conference of the
National Congress of Amencan Indians (NCAl) in Tulsa, Oklahoma. As you may know, I am a First
Vice-President of NCAl representing the Aberdeen Area tribes. First, however, I want to give a brief
background about the TIrree Affiliated Tribes, and why the Indian Child Welfare Act is important to us.
Then, I will describe why we believe that Title III is a misguided effort to amend lewA and, in contrast,
suggest how the draft NCAl Tulsa language addresses some of the fundamental concerns raised by the
proponents of Title III.

The TIrree Affiliated Tribes are the Arikara, Mandan and Hidatsa Nations located on the Fort Berthold
Indian Reservation m northwest North Dakota. Like mosl other Indian tribes and Nations within the
States, the Nations that make up our affiliated Tribes were vastly reduced in Population for many
reasons by the tum of the 20th century. As our population began to stabilize by the middle of this
centwy, new threats to our populaoon, culture and way of life appeared, including the construction of
Ihe Gamson Dam along the Missowi River. which split our traditional homeland along the Missouri
River mto five distinct communities aU divided by a large body of walcr. This great "flood", as we cau it,
our largely self-sufficient society upside down, causing massive relocation, and assISted in creatml;l
grt,at lpmrerty and other social problems on our reservation.
in tum, meant that more of our populatIOn was inclined to teave the reservatIOn, which dramatically
possibility that our members wOilld be adopted into non-Indian families. As a result, these
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lribal members have lost therr Native culture and traditions. The psychologic,a1 effect of the loss of one's
Ind~' cul~e and traditions has been, for far too many Tribal members, an empty feeling of not
knowing who they are and being unable to recover their "lost identity" The loss to the Tribe as a whole
when its members are taken away is mcalculable.
The tranmas created for families by both voluntary and involuntary placement of their children ontside of
our communities remain very real, especially because of a common feature of most Indian lribes, ~h~
"extended family" Aunts, uncles, grandfathers and grandmothers all often share m the responsibilitIes of
ralSmg their nieces, nephews and grandchildren. Cousins become like brothers and sisters, and are often
referred to that way.
The extended family relationships that develop are very strong. Recently, as we were prepant.tg a letter
to send to this Committee while it considered whether to remove Title III of H.R. 3286, WIthin a few
minutes in our Tribal building, nearly every Tribal member employee over the age of 35 could recall
different incidents of family tranmas caused by adoptions and placements of family members into nonIndian families, because tbere were generally available perfectly capable extended !3mily lribal members
who could have raised and cared for the children being taken away. Often, the children placed or
adopted were never heard from again The follovlling is one of those stories.
An Indian women had four (4) children and also had a drinking problem. However, the
I\1dian grandmother cared for tbe children in her home. The Indian grandmot~er was an
excellent caretaker and loved her grandchildren very much. One day, non-Indian SOCial
workers arrived in a statiOn wagon to take the Indian children "away." The children
began rmming but, eventually, the children were loaded into therr station wagon. The
grandmother never gave away or disposed of the children's clothing, hoping that someday
they would retorn. The grandmother cried every day and mourned for her lost
grandchildren until the day she died in 1974. The grandchildren would have been in therr
teens when their grandmother passed away. To this day, the mother's Sisters, the
children's aunts, vividly remember the children crying as the station wagon dr~ve away,
~nd stated they will never forget that day. It was one of the aunts who told this story and
iJs she did she wept for the children, including remembering how her mother suffered.the
"est of her life grieving and mourning for tbe children. In 1978, several year;; after.this
mcident, the mother had another baby, which was just pnor to when the Indian Child
!Welfare Act took effect. Again, the non-Indian social workers took her newborn son
'right from the hOSpital. The social workers told tbe mother tbat her son was bemg taken
somewhere on the east coast. To this day, tbe Indian relatIves have never seen or heard
from the children taKen away.
The passage ofthe Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) in 1978 was a modest step forward to
prevent our existence as the Three Affiliated Tribes from being frrrther eroded. Our Three
AffiIiat~d Tribes, as a sovereign, Federally reCOgnized Tribe, whose member Tribes,eXlsted long
before ithe United States was a nation, was assured by ICWA that if we wished, we had the right
to be notified and to intervene in state sanctioned actions in which the fate of our children was
being 4ecided, assist in influencing the outcome and to potentially obtain a tran.~fer of tbe case to
Tribal court where tbe best interests of our children would be finally deterrnmed.
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state courts m North Dakota, like other State courts, initially resisted the applicatiou of
to ItS court ~roceedings, but now, nearly 20 years after ICWA's passage, our state courts
WIth the law and understand it. Along with that understanding has come a new
re"ognition th'lt ~he tnba! courts of tbe lribes in North Dakota are as capable as state courts in
wise decisions about the custody and welfare of children.
however, because of a few celebrated and largely ntisunderstood cases in which some
pe<lPl" h'lve reached the erroneous conclUSIOn that the welfare of children is secondary to tribal
I'UJllICal ~;UaJ(S, we fac~ a new and grave tlrreat to our very existence as sovereign peoples. We
cannot even think about gomg baCK to the days when State courts could decide our
without lribal involvement, and where necessary, intervention and assertion of
tribaljuris,dictiIJn.
proposed Title III of the AdoptIOn Promotion and Stability Act of 1996, H.R. 3286, m our
was and rem:'~s dangerous in several ways, and would lead, if adopted, to further costly
. consunung litigatIon over a nnmber of issues. If amendments to ICWA are necessary,
believe the have NCAI Tulsa meetIng language provides a basis for meeting most of the
of those who are concerned about the misapplication ofICWA m state court
procee:dings.
Title III would set a new standard for who IS an Indian child for the purpose of allowing the lribe
to mtervene m a child custody proceeding. It states that a lribe may not mtervene unless: I) one
child s bIOlOgical parents is "of Indian descent," and 2) at least one of the child's biolOgiCal parents
significant SOCial, cultural, or politi~a1. affiliation with the Indian lribe of which either parent is a
The deterrnmatlOn of parental affiliation IS to be based on tbe parent s affiliation at the time of
custody proceeding. Finally, a determination by the state court that ICWA does not apply is final.
T~t1e III, t?is ~etermination of "affiliatiOn" with the child's member lribe IS one left to a state
WIthout tribal ~put, and thus makes a lribal determination of eligibility for membership or actual
memb'ership m the tnbe rrrelevant. This IS exactly the kind of situahon ICWA was enacted to prevent. It
rep,resents avelY drastIc mvaslon of tnbal sovereignty by replacmg the tribe's determination of eligibility
tor' moembel"Shiip WIth a vague and vrrtually rmpossible to defme state determined standard of tribal
. sure to cause protracted and costly litigation. Tribes are political entities, not racial
.
classificatiOns, ~ecognized by the Federal government as capable of self-governance, and ICWA is
specifically based on tbat recognition.

we can o~y support legislatIOn which preserves the fundamental nght of tribes to deterrnme
own membership and apply thatdetennillation in tribal and state child custody proceedings. We
.
the NCAI Tulsa meetmg tanguage concerning "certification" of membership by a tribe at tbe
It seeks to mtervene m a child custody proceeding goes a long way to meet the objective of certainty
the state court setbng and, althOUgh we feel that no changes to ICWA are necessary at this time, we
proposed language.
Title IIIis concernedabout retroactive enrollment of Indian children affecting ongomg
,proceedings or affectIng adoptions that have already occurred. These provisions of Title III do
mto account the fact that many tribes update membership rolls sporadically; that a child is not
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necessary enrolled at birth; that in some cases where the child's parents are members of different tribes,
the parents will let the child make the tribal enrollment decision; that many people are fully recognIzed as
bemg part of a tribal community even though they are not formally enrolled; and that many Indian
people do not enroll until there is specific need for it (e.g., voting privileges, scholarship applications). It
also does not take into account what Congress recognized when it enacted ICWA, that there are abuses
inflicted on young Indian parents who are counselled to give their children away shortly after birth,

Testimony before the Senate Select Sub c0 mml'ttee on Ind,an
" Affairs in support
of:
B.R. 3286, the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978

before the enrollment decision is even made.

delivered on June 21, 1996

We believe that a major part of the perceived problems with ICWA are procedural. Thus, the NCAl
Tulsa meeting language helps to resolve the procedural problems of delayed intervention by a tribe in a
child custody proceeding by setting slnct nmeJines in voluntary cases for providing notice to tribes of the
possibility of a child being a tribal member and timeJines for tribal intervention in the custody
proceeding. Along with these nmeJines, the contents of the notice given to the tribe 18 specified, to allow
the tribe a better opportunity to deternrine if it wants to intervene at all. At present. the practice is often
that the intervention decision is made sunply to preserve the tribe's rights m the case.
Third, and [mally, Title ill would provide that the amendments to ICWA made by the Title would apply
to current ICWA proceedings. While this prOVlSlOn might be well meant to benefit parties in certain
cases, such an application would only serve to delay and increase the complexity of existing litigation,
rather than simplifY it. Further, application of the present Title ill language to ongoing proceedings
would only highlight the tribal objections to the first two portions of the Title which enormously
undermme tribal sovereignty.
Agam, we believe the modest provisions of the NCAl Tulsa meeting language should be sufficient to
prl,lvide clarity and certainty to the legal proceedings in future child custody proceedings without
requiring new interpretations of vague standards.
Other portions of the NCAl Tulsa meeting language address additional problems raised in the discussion
Title ill amendments to ICWA. Among those are: 1) Criminal sanctions against those who would
pr¢vent the proper application ofICWA, for example, attorneys who counsel a party to deny his or her
Inllian heritage would be subject to subject to criminal charges; 2) specific language that applies the act
to, Alaskan tribes and native villages; 3) clarification of a tribal court's power to declare children wards of
the tribal court; and 4) the allowance in state court. regardless of the State's laws, of "open adoptions",
wp.erein the parent whose child is being adopted can still have some contact with the child.

by John W. Steele
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While we support the NCAl Tulsa meeting language amending ICW A, we again want to emphasize that
"I'e are not prepared to compromtse further regarding the right of each tribe to determine its membership
free of state or federal interference or review. After all the United States Supreme Court has long
the right of Indian tribes to determine their own membership. If ICWA is to be changed, let
i\ be changed to create as much procedural certainty as possible without compromising the ability of all
t1ribes to mtervene in State court proceedings and protect those who are most important to us but least

r~cognJzed

~ble to defend themselves, our children.

1rhank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the COmmittee for your time and consideration of this issue.
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2. Timeline for Intervention in Voluntary Cases
Provides for a window of 90 days for tribes to intervene after notice of a voluntary
adoptive placement or 30 days after notice of a voluntary adoption proceeding
whichever is later. If a tribe does not intervene within these timelines after proper
notice., they can not come back and later intervene.
,Timely placement.; of children, whether they be Indian or non-Indian, are a
concern of everyone. It is in no one's interest to let children languish in foster care
or institutions when there is an appropriate adoptive placement available.
.U+tanding this, tribes at NeAl came together to adopt language that will
place an appropriate timelineon their ability to intervene in voluntary adoptive
proceeding.~ involving their children.
Historically, tribes and extended family members interests were almost never given
any consideration in these sensitive proceedings. They often only found out about
adoptions of their children months and sometimes years after deals had been cut.
With proper notice tribes can make informed decisions regarding their interests In
a child and help facilitate a timely and successful adoptive placement.
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7. Clarifying Ward of Tribal Court
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3. Criminal Sanctions to Discourage Fraudulent l'ractices
Provides criminal sanctions for individuals or agencies wbich knowingly
misrepresent whether a child is Indian to avoid application of the Indian Child
Welfare Act. The vast majority of disrupted adoptions involving Indian children
happen as a result of unethical and illegal behavior on the part of the individual or
agency facilitating the adoption. In the now infamous "Ross" adoption case the
_natural father was counseled to avoid disclosinj!; he was Indian in order to avoid
application of the ICWA, after which the adoption attorne)' falsified adoption
papers that asked for the natural fatber's ethnicity. This is just one enmple
amongst many where a number of innocent people, as well as the adoption itself,
were exposed to unnecessary risks for the purpose of making life a little easier for
the person facilitating the adoption. This kind of disregard for the lives of children,
their natural families and potential adoptive families cannot be tolerated and should
be punishable by law.
4. Limits for Withdrawal of Consent to Adopt
Limits the length of time within which birth parents can withdrawtbeir consent to
adoption to sill. months after notice to the tribe. Provides more certainty that
adoptions involving Indian children will not be disrupted by placing time limits on
the natural parents ability to revoke their consent to adopt. Furthermore, it brings
federal law pertaining to tbe adoption of Indian children more in line with
applicable state laws by avoiding unlimited timelines on when consent to adopt can
be revoked.
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Reasons to oppose the ICWA Amendments in Tide ill of II.R 32&6
Contrary to the sponsor's claims this legislation will ~dend well b~yond. just
voluntary adoption proceedings. The legislative language ~11 also deny Indtan cbildren
the important protections they need in involuntary proceedmgs, both foster care and
adoptions.
. The amendments do much more than just "clarify" or "make minor changes" in ~e
Indian Chid Welfare Act as the sponsors have claimed. Many full-blo~ded Indian
children could end up in homes WIth strangers while theIr own extended family members
who are qualified to care for them are Ignored as potential placements.
S ORSOrs of this legislation have greatly misrepresented the amount of co~tr~1 that
tJbes have over placements of Indian children under the
the junsdlct10nal
and intervention provisions and procedures for consent to adoptIOn ill the lCW A are
followed no adoption may be disturbed once It finalized .unless there IS fraud or duress In
the initial COnsent. Even when there is fraud or duress, challenge can be brou~t on~y two
ears after an adoption decree IS final. Furthermore, a state court ~a.s the dIscretIon ~o
yiace an Indian child outside the placement preferences m the leWA If It
good cause
the contrary While an Tndian tribe may seek transfer of junsdlctlon of an off
case: either parent may object to the transfer which generally has the effect of
reventmg such a transfer. Moreover, even where a parent do~s not obje~t, a state ~urt
deny transfer of junsdictton, Finally, tribal
':"?O have Junsdlctlon routmely
otder placements for Indian children With non-Indian farmlies. The IeWA only sets out
r¢ferences, not manoates, for the placements of Indian children ~Ith the pnmary emphaSIS
bieing on the family of the child, regardless of whether It IS IndIan or non-Ind!an. ~hus,
Wh~e the reWA is .complied with lrutially, there IS no threat that an adoptIOn Will be
ovelturned,
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Senale should not allow these proposed ICW A amendments to proceed WIth ~.R. 328
and allow the Senate Indian Affairs COlTlJ!llttee to more. carefully examme these
~endments and Issues inVOlved as they are proposing to do dunng a beanng scheduled
for June 26.
the amendments address none of lIle real proble~s that 2ive ~ise to leDgt~y
~doption disputes. Removmg tribal government and tnbal cour~ Juns~lct1on over child
t dy Proceed;nos will not improve placement outcomes for Indian children, and ill fact
cus 0
-..,
.
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raJ famir
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In addition
bf
the pain and suffering that both adoptive ,and natu .
les expenence. .
~ribal. governments and courts have shown tune and time agam that they are In the best

position to determine what the best interest of Indian children are and consistently produce
better out comes for Indian children when compared to state courts and placmg agencies,
Non-Indian adoptive homes are not the only loving homes available for (Indian
children. While the sponsors of this ICgislation state that they are Just trymg to provide
lOVing homes for Indian children, they have completely Ignored the fact that many
wonderful, qualified Indian families, many who are relatives of these children, are being
overlooked as placements.
The sponsors claim that there are "hundreds" of cases where Indian children are
"snatched" from their non-Indian adoptive homes, yet experts in the field of Indian
adoption and foster care find that less than one-tenth of one percent or 40 cases
ICWA adoption cases since the passage of the Act in 1978 have ended up ill state
supreme courts. State courts deal with much larger numbers of disrupted adoption cases
of non-Indian children, yet they are not being Singled out for this kind of drastiC change.
in fact, how many other Slale or federal child welfare poliCies can c1aun this kind of
Success In plaCing children in foster care of adoptive homes.?
The involvement of tribes in voluntary adoption proceedings ensures that young
vulnerable Indian parents have balanced information available to them to help them
make an informed decision regarding the potential adoption of their children. When
Indian parents only receive Information from adoption attorneys or agencies opportunities
for placing the children with their exteI1ded family are rarely discussed or encouraged.
Adoption brokers have a direct finanCIal Incentive to not encourage the Involvement of
extended fumily members or tribes deciSions affecting their children.
The sponsors have falsely stated that the Indian Child Welfare Act was never
intended to provide protections to off reservation Indian children or families, when
in fact this was the primary group that Congress identified as most needing
protections.
While the Congress of 1978 recognized the strengths of Indian families and the
important connections between a tribe and its' children. the sponsors of this
legislation only seem to be able to say negative things about tribes and Indian
families. At a time when Congress has been so involVed in ending discrimination in
placement decisions of children and promoting the values of family and commuruty control
can the promotion of legislation that is so anti-Indian. antI-family, and anti-local control
be justified,
Concerns with Section One - ReqUirement of parent - tribal affiliation
The bill has many serious naws that will cause an explosion of new litigation on
virtually every section of the bill This wiD only result in delaying efforts to find
good homes for Indian children awaiting adoption or foster care _ the very problem
that Congresswomen Pryce says she is trying to resolve. What is social, cultural. or
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political affiliation? What evidence proves or disapproves such affiliation? What does It
mean to be affiliated as of the time of the proceeding? Does the coun consider the
affiliation over the last 10 years or Just within the last month? What if a child maintains
such relationship through a grandparent or other relative, but the parent does not? What if
the child's parent(s) are deceased? What does it mean that a determination of nonaffiliation is final? Does It mean that a judges detemunation cannot be appealed to a state
, appellate court or that a state appellate court deciSIOn which violates the ICWA cannot be
reviewed in a federal court? lnterestmgiy, determmations that uphold the application of
the ICWA will be eligible to be appealed or reversed. What if a natural parent claims lack
of affiliation, the Judge accepts this representation and two weeks later an Indian tribe
presents oveIWhelming evidence that he parent has substantial contacts with th tribe?
Every one of these questions and many more will be litigated repeatedly.
The bill replaces a bright line political test - membership in an Indian tribe as the
trigger for the covel·age of the ICWA - with a multi-faceted test that transforms the
classifitation into more of a racial identification test. This prOvision is likely
unconstitutional slOce the legitimacy ofIndian-specific legIslation rests upon the fact that
such legislation is based upon a politicai classification, and not a ractal classification.
The arbitrary nature of Section One could result in Indian grandparents, uncles,
aunts, nieces. nephews, and siblings being considered irrelevant in the lives of
Indian children. In the case of an Indian child who had very meaningful, significant
relationships with their tribe and extended Indian family over a penod ofyears, but may be
not within the iast 3-6 months, tne court could determine that this was sufficient evidence
to exclude the child tribe and extended family from bemg any part of that placement
decision.
Concurs with Section Two - Tribal Membersbip
This section does not refleet the realities of how tribal membership mechanisms
work and would likely exclude coverage of vast numbers of bona fide Indian
children from coverage by the Indian Child Welfare Act. Many Indian children are
not formally enrolled but are dearly members of a tribe and could be enrolled. In addition,
assertions by the sponsors that tribes are trying to make members of everyone, "even with
as little as 1/256th Indian blood" are SImply absurd. First of all tribes reserve the ngllt to
detennine their own memberships as sovereign governments. State agencies and courts
are not equipped to make these kind of membership detemunations and could easily make
IJUstakes that would deny bona fide Indian children and their families from being covered
by the rCWA in both foster care and adoption proceedings. Secondly, tribes have every
incentive to not be enrolling children who are not legItimately connected with the tribe
since ultimately these childreo will be eligible for benefits that the tribe provides to its
members benefits which are generally limited in nature.
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Section 2 wOllld also impact Indian children d
..
.
the reservation. Typically child
t d
a.n famdle5 resident or domiciled on
,
GUS 0 Yproceedings inv I'
h
..
under the exClusive jurisdiction of the tribal court
0 vmg t esc falmhes Would be
: , However, ~ those Circumstances
where a state COUrt misinterprets the arents 0
parent or child have not been formally !nrolled ~uchild s membe~lp status or where the
is nothing to stop states from c o · ' t are clearly eligible to be enrolled, there
, Indian children from their homes b=g on the resen:atlon and unnecessarily removing
requirement that an extended family oro~~~te'l not tnbal standard~. There would be n~
court authority over thevolunt. and' v P acenJent for the child be sought. Tribal
ios!, essentially taking us back ~he ty ~ o~untary placement ~f such children would be
Child Welfare Act.
P so rampant abuse which gave nse th the Indian
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of American Indians (NCAI) convention in Tulsa in
proposed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
supportive of the resolution and the draft amendments
aoor,ov,ed at the NCAI convention, but realize that the ICWA bills
to be introduced by Senators McCain and Inouye and
.·~~~:~~~:_~~~:j~i·V;_~ Young and Miller will not be identical to the NCAI
,
The Menominee Tribe would certainly want to review
and offer comment prior to their Committee markUps.
qeve,Lc,plln,~

1-715-799-5100
FAX 1-715-799-4525

P.O. Box 910
Keshena. Wisconsin 54135

STATEMENT OF THE MENOMINEE INDIAN TRIBE OF WISCONSIN
FOR THE HEARING OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
REGARDING
THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
JUNE 26, 1996

The Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin is pleased to submit
this statement to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
concerning the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). We appreciate
responsible manner in which this Committee and the House Resources
Co~ittee have approached the past year's legislative attack on
tribal efforts to keep Indian families together through our
under the Indian Child Welfare Act.
The Indian Child Welfare Act amendments introduced thus far
in the 104th Congress are certainly illustrative of why we should
resist legislating based on anecdote. The ICWA discussion in the
Hou$e by the proponents of the pending ICWA bills -- both in the
House Resources committee hearing in May of 1995 and on the House
floor last month -- reveal a lack of regard for accuracy and/or a
lack of understanding of how the Indian Child Welfare Act works
and' the ramifications of those amendments.
Perhaps we should not be too surprised by the lack of
generally of the Indian Child Welfare Act. It is a
prqcedura1 law geared to state court proceedings. But it is also
an ~ct which governs proceedings involving individuals from
di~ferent cultures and two distinct and separate governments tribal and state. The Act functions well when all parties
involved are knowledgeable regarding their rights and
re~ponsibilities under the Act and when all parties respect each
ot~ers rights and responsibilities.

un~erstanding

The draft amendments approved at the NCAI convention in Tulsa
prop,os:e practical steps to improve the implementation of the
Child Welfare Act. Most problems attributed to the Indian
Welfare Act derive from cases where tribes have not been
informed about a case -- either because of lack of
concerning voluntary cases or by attempted avoidance
compliance.
Draft Amendments from NCAI Conference. The draft NCAI
would, by providing notice to tribes for voluntary
combined with time frames for intervention, address
criticism that tribes sometimes intervene in cases in an
manner.
Under current law, a tribe can intervene in a
vo,lclnt:a:~v ICWA proceeding at any time during the case.
The
that the law requires notification to tribes only for
LnVC,Ltlnlcarv cases, so tribes may not find out in a timely manner
voluntary proceedings.
Indian parental and Indian
cnLL-aren's rights would be protected by a requirement that
and public and private agencies inform Indian parents of
under ICWA -- responsible attorneys and agencies
a~,~~~~~~n~~tthis, but there is a need for it to be a statutory
r
Additional certainty would be provided through time
for tribal intervention and for withdrawal of parental
=o:nsent for termination of parental rights.
The amendments would
impose sanctions against those who willfully circumvent the
We are concerned that the COmbination of the amendments which
would place strict time frames on tribal intervention in voluntary
cases 1 and the proposed requirement that a motion for intervention
by a certification documenting the child's
or eligibility for membership might in some cases be
unwc,r)calble.
For instance, if there is question of paternity Which
would affect the child's membership or eligibility for membership,
the process of making that determination may take longer than 3090 days -- the Menominee Tribe has been a party to cases like
There may be other circumstances in which the tribal
mO'mhor~h
determination may not be able to be made in such a
short time frame.

I

We applaud the work by tribes and Indian organizations
undertaken over the past year and at the June, 1996 National

130 days ,from rece~pt of termination of parental rights proceedings, 90 days
from rece~pt of notice of an adoptive placement or 30 days from receipt of
of a voluntary adoption proceeding, whichever is later.
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Request.
We ask the Committee to consider a modification
which would allow some flexibility in provision of the .
certification of membership. We also ask that the Committee
Report accompanying any ICWA legislation discuss the differ~nce
between enrollment in a tribe versus membership or membersh2p
eligibili ty.
Menominee/Wisconsin ICWA Agreement. The Menominee Tribe
the State of Wisconsin have had a cooperative agr 7ement,on
implementation of adoptive services under the Ind2anCh21d Welfare
Act since the early 1980's, an agreement wh2ch has had to be
modified only twice. .While tribal-state negotiations on such
agreement began prior to enactment o~ ICWA, ~t was enactment of
ICWA that provided the impetus for f2na12zat2on of the agreement.
The agreement involves coordination and sharing ~f resour?es,
including co-studying (tribal/state) of prospect2ve adopt2ve
families and tribal identification of available adopt2ve Me,n()minee
families.
This agreement works well, especia~ly with regard to ~tate
agencies. Most of our problems with ch21d custody proceed2ngs
arise from actions of private attorneys or state court personnel
who are not fully informed about the Indian Child Welfare Act.
The ICWA amendments approved at NCAI -- in particular, .the

requ~rement to notify tribes regarding voluntary proceedings --

would improve the implementation of the Act: Unde: our agreement
with'the State, the Menominee Tribe identif2es fam212es on, the
Menokinee reservation and throughout the State who are ava21able
as adoptive families. We are also knowledgeable,about whether the
chilo may have extended family.
These are funct20ns Wh2Ch the
Trib~ is able to undertake much more effectively than pr2vate or
state agencies. The result 2S perma~e~t placement of Menom2nee
children -- often with Menominee fam212es -- faster than could be
unde~taken by state or private agencies.
For thosechildre~ ~nd
famiR2es which meet the eligibility criteria, adoption subs2d2es
and medical care are available. This could not happen absent a
cooperative agreement as the federal Title IV~E Foster,care and
Adopition Assistance Act does not provide fund2ng to tr2bes.
Inter Related Issues.
• H.R. 3286. While this hearing is focused on development
of dew amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act, we still h~ve
at ~east one major hurdle during this Congress. That hurdle 2S
for ithe conferees on H.R. 3286, the Adoption Promot2on and .
Sta~ility Act, to approve a final bill which does not conta2n the
Hou~e-passed ICWA amendments -- the House needs to recede to the
sendte on this matter. We know that the Senate Comm2ttee on
Ind~an Affairs and the House Resources Committee will work for a
final version of H.R. 3286 free of the Pryce-authored ICWA
lanruage __ it would be a disaster should it be adopted. In our

our cooperative agreement on ICWA with the State would be in
• Funding under Federal Child Protection Statutes
Federal social service statutes
provide assistance to state governments for child protection
for foster care and adoption are not available to tribal
Not only would fair treatment of tribes with regard
funding under these acts enable tribes to more fully implement
Indian Child Welfare Act, it would assist tribes' in all their
protection efforts.
Members of this Committee are aware of the HHS Office of
Inspectclr General's report which documents the discrimination
the tribes in receipt of federal social services funding
Title IV-E Foster Care/Adoption Assistance and Title XX
Services Block Grant programs) Tribes do not receive money
and states pass through only a miniscule amount of
social services-related funding to tribes.
In fact, many,
tribes receive no funding whatsoever from the above-mentioned
L;~~;;~:[;pr~r~ograms. (August, 1994 HHS Office of Inspector General,

o

FOR ACF TO IMPROVE CHILD WELFARE SERVICES AND PROTECTIONS FOR
AMERICAN CHILDREN)

Title IV-E Foster Care/Adoption Assistance.
The
IV-E Foster Care and Adoption Assistance Program is an openfederal entitlement program which provides funding to states
foster care and adoption services. It requires that efforts
be made to keep families together.
It is a terribly flawed law in
that it does not provide funding directly to tribes -- providing
eligibility only to those children placed by state (not tribal)
courts. The pending welfare reform bills would keep this program
an opened-ended federal entitlement program.
We are aware that Members from both parties of the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs and the House Resources Committee have
urged the Ways and Means Committee to adopt an amendment to
welfare reform legislation to provide direct Title IV-E funding to
tribes, and thank you for that.
Request.
It appears that a welfare reform bill may be
enacted this year, and we ask you to redouble your efforts on
getting a Tribal Title IV-E amendment.
-- Title IV B Child Welfare Services. The Title IV-B
program provides a small amount of funding to tribes -- about $4
million annually, This is derived from a 1% statutory tribal
allocation under the IV-B, Subpart 2 (Family Preservation and
Support Services) and a discretionary allocation of less than 1/2
of 1% for tribes under the Subpart 1 (child welfare services)
program. The welfare reform bills of the 104th Congress would
have taken this funding from tribes and given it to states as part
of the state block grant. We understand that the Ways and Means
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committee, in it recent markup of welfare reform legislation (H.R.
3507), reinstated tribal IV-B funding.
We are pleased for that
action, but ask that the Child Protect~on Block Grant in welfare
reform provide a more reasonable level of funding for tribes.
Current funding does not allow participation for all tribes, and
only a very small amount of funding for the tribes that are able
to participate.
Reauest. Welfare reform legislation should provide 2% of
funding to tribes from the Title IV-B Child Welfare Services Block
Grant or a child Protection Block Grant.
• ICWA Compliance Report. The Title IV-B statute was amended
1994 to require that states, as part of their requ~red annual
child welfare report to HHS, consult with tribes and explain the
specific steps they are taking to comply with the Indian Child
Welfare Act. This past year was the first year for implementation
of this requirement.
Because the pending welfare reform bills
would repeal the IV-B program and roll it into a state block
grant, this ICWA compliance reporting requirement would also be
repealed.
~n

We have seen the value of a signed ICWA agreement with the
State of Wisconsin, and believe that a requirement for states to
meet with tribes and report on ICWA compliance could go a long way
toward heading off misunderstandings between state and tribal
governments, and in fostering better working relationships. We
understand that the testimony of the Intertribal Council of
Arizona discusses the valuable experience of the tribes and urban
indian organizations in Arizona and the state government in
working together on their ICWA compliance report.
Request.
We ask that the ICWA compliance report contained in
Title IV-B of the Social Security Act be retained, and not be
repealed as part of welfare reform legislation .
• Indian Child Welfare Act Funding.
Funding through the BIA
for the Indian Child Welfare Act is now at about $13 million for
reservation-based programs.
The Menominee Tribe is aggressive in
protecting our children under the Indian child Welfare Act. We
intervened under ICWA authority in 100 cases in FY1994 and 99
cases in FY1995. Additionally, the tribal court handles child
custody cases arising on the reservation -- cases which are not
covered by the Indian Child Welfare Act.
The small amount of ICWA funding for tribes is clearly
especially when you consider that states receive
child welfare and foster care/adoption assistance funds
~hich are denied to tribes.
~nadequate,
~ederal

Request. Congress should increase BIA funding for Indian
!Child Welfare Act programs.

Termination Era. While the Indian Child Welfare Act -- whose
goal is to provide a legal framework for working with states in
keeping Indian children within an Indian community when
appropriate -- is of great importance to all tribes, it has an
added dimension for the Menominee Tribe.
?-,he "termination" ,by Congress of the Menominee Tribe in 1954
had d~sastrous consequences for our people. Among the
consequences w~s the harm it brought to Menominee families and
thus to the tr~be. As a result of the termination legislation
there was a 19-year period prior to "restoration" in 1973 where
there was no longer any enrollment in the Menominee Tribe .
Pe:sons b~rn before 1954 were considered Menominee tribal members,
wh~le.the~r brothers and sisters born after that date were not,
creat~ng confus~on and conflict.
Termination brought an increased
movement away from Menominee lands and into cities, and sale of
some Menominee lands. Use of and passing on of the Menominee
language suffered greatly. We are still trying to recover from
that "lost,generatio,:" of the termination period. An integral
par~ of t~~s effort ~s to maintain strong family networks.
The
Ind~~n Ch~~d Welfare Act and the agreement we have with the State
~f W~scons~n for implementation of this Act is important to the
~ntegrity of our families and the Menominee Tribe, and we ask that
you work w~th us to see that this Act is not compromised.
Thank you.
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MENOMINEE INDIAN TRIBE OF WISCONSIN

MENOMINEE TRIBAL LEGISLATURE
RESOLUTION 96-33 ICWA Amendment
PAGE 2.

P.O. Box 910
Keshena, WI 54135-0910

E~resses
Comm~ttees of

app~eciation to the House and Senate
Jurisd~ction on the Indian Child Welfare
Act .- the House ~esources. Committee and the Senate
Comm~ttee
?n Ind~an Affairs
and especially to
Representat~ves Don, Young
and George Miller and to
Senat?rs JOhn .Mcca~n and Daniel Inouye for their
oppos~t~on to the f1.R .. 3286 Indian Child Welfare Act
ame1?dment~ and for their work with Indian and Alaska
Nat~ve tr~bes on Indian Child Welfare Act issues.

5)

MENOMINEE NATION
MENOMINEE TRIBAL LEGISLATURE
RESOLUTION 96-12WHEREAS, the Menominee Indian Tribe of Wiscons~n is a federallyrecognized Indian Tribe with all rights, and powers tnereto
perta~ning Which acts through its duly constituted govern~ng body
the Tribal Legislature; and
WHEREAS, the effective implementation of the Indian child Welfare
Act ~s important to the Menominee Tribe's efforts to maintain the
Menominee culture and to maintaining strong tribal families; and
WHEREAS, the Indian Child Welfare Act (IewA) amendments contained
in Title III of H.R. 3286, the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act
of 1996, which was approved by the House of Representatives on May
10, 1996, would violate tribal sovereignty, would result in many
Menom~nee,and other Indian and Native Alaskan, cnildren losing the
protection of the ICWA, and would cause lengthened child custody
proceedings in state courts; and

its

CERTIFICATION
~ndersigned Officers
cert~fy that the above

The

of the Menominee Tribal Legislature hereby
resolution was duly adopted at a meeting
held on
June 20 _
,1996, by a vote of 7
for,
0
opposed, ~ abstent~ons. and _2_ absent.
The Undersigned also
cert~fy that the above has not been rescinded or amended in any
way.

JO'~

WHE~EAS,

the Menominee Tribe applauds the work of the National
Congress of American Indians and the National Child Welfare
Association and others on alternative Indian Child Welfare Act
amendments which would serve the purpose of all parties by
pro~iding clearer procedures for child custody cases;
NOW',
THEREFORE,
Leg:islature:
1)

BE

IT

RESOLVED

that

the

Menominee

Tribal

Opposes Title III of H.R. 3286;

2) supports the intention of Senators McCain and Inouye
to strike Title III from H.R. 3286 in the June 19, 1996,
markUp by the Senate Committee on Indian Affa~rs of that
bill;
3)
supports Resolution TLS-96-007A concerning Indian
Child Welfare Act Amendments which was approved by the
National Congress of American Indians conference held in
Tulsa, OK, on June 3-5, 1996;
4) Requests favorable consideration by the U.S. Senate
and House of Representatives of the Indian Child Welfare
Act proposals approved by the June, 1996, National
Congress of American Indians conference in Tulsa, OK, and
recognizes that Tribes may propose construct~ve changes
to the NCAI proposals which should be given careful
consideration;

DATE:

June 20. 1996
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
SENATOR JOHN GLENN
JUNE 26, 1996

Indian Child Welfare AssoCIatIOn and other tribal representatives to resolve
this issue.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to testify before the Indian
Affairs Committee regarding revisions to the Indian Child Welfare Act
(ICWA). As you and the members of the Committee know, I have
Introduced S. 764, the Indian Child Welfare Improvement Act. ThiS bill
addresses a very narrow change In the existing application of ICWA during
adoption proceedings.

Mr. Chairman, all I am saYing IS that once a voluntary legal agreement has
been entered into, I do not believe that It is in the best interest of the child
for this proceeding to be disrupted because of the retoractive application of
ICWA. To allow this retroactive application could have a harmful Impact
on the child. I know that the Chairman and other members of the
Committee share my overriding concern In asssunng the best interest of
children awaiting placement.

Since my bill was introduced In May 1995, the Indian Affairs Committee
has reCieved a senes of amendments to ICWA developed by a number of
tribal groups and others. These amendments, known as the "Tulsa
agreement" deal with several issues critical to the application of ICWA to
child custody proceedings including notice to Indian tribes for voluntary
adoptions, time lines for tribal intervention in voluntary cases, criminal
sanctions to discourage fraudulent practices in Indian adoptions and a
mandate that attorneys and adoption agencies must Inform Indian parents
of their rights under ICWA. I commend the development of thiS document
which addresses existing flaws In the application of iCWA. I believe that
this alternative approach to refining ICWA preserves the participation of
tdbal interests while offering greater certainty for potential adoptive
families.
Mr. Chairman, the legislation that I Introduced last year was a direct
r~sponse to a situation involving a family in Columbus, Ohio. The Rost
family received custody of tWin baby girls in the State of California In
November, 1993, follOWing the voluntary relinquishment of parental rights
by both birth parents. The biological father did not disclose his Native
American heritage In response to a specific question on the relinquishment
document. In February, 1994, the birth father informed his mother of the
pending adoption of the twinS. Two months later, In April.1994, the birth
father's mother enrolled herself, the birth father and the twins with the
Pomo Indian Tribe in California. The adoption agency was· then notified
that the adoption could not be finalized without a determination of the
apJplicability of ICWA.
My interest in reforming ICWA is to ensure that the law could not be
applied retroactively in child custody proceedings. I have no intention to
~eaken ICWA protections, to narrow the designation of individuals as
niembers of an Indian tribe, or to change any tribes ability to determine its
n1embershlp or what constitutes that membership. My sole intention is to
r~quire that ICWA cannot be retroactively applied. To this end, my office
h~s met with the National Congress of American Indians, the National
I

As I stated earlier, I believe that the "Tulsa agreement" IS a very sign jficant
step In resolving certain issues pertaining to application of ICWA In child
custody proceedings. I look forward to \Vorklng to Incorporate language
addressing the problems of retroactive application with those Involved in
the Tulsa agreement. I appreciate the Committee's work in thiS matter and
this opportunity to testify on my views.
Mr. Chairman, the scope of my legislatIOn is deliberately narrow to
maintain ICWA's purpose while preventing disruption in the placement
and adoption of children In cases where ICWA is retroactively applied. To
do otherwlse,Mr. Chairman, IS not acting in the best Interest of the
children, and that is my pnncipal concern-the Interests of the children.
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STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN PETE GEREN

Pryce, Jurisdiction and intervention rights of Indian tribes are
based not just on the blood ancestry of the child as under the

June 26, 1996
Indian Child Welfare Act, but also on the involvement of a
Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, thanK you for
giving me the opportunity to appear and speaK on a subject that
is close to my heart.

I know that the Members of this committee

biological parent in the cultural life of the Indian tribe.
Pryce recognizes the legitimate role of Native American tribes in
child custody proceedings involving children where at least one
of the child's., biological parents is of Indian descent and

have heard from various Native American tribal members regarding
maintains significant social, cultural or political affiliation

Welfare Act and I recognize their
reform of the Indian Ch 'ld
•

with the Indian tribe, but it allows birth parents with no ties
legitimate concerns.
to a tribe to make the decision they believe is in the best
The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted to address a very
real and serious proble m affecting the families and culture of
Native Americans.

This change makes the Indian Child

Welfare Act more reflective of the original intent of the framers

Unfo rtunately, the remedy created by the

of the act: to protect the cultural life of Native Americans.

Indian Child Welfare Act has led to its own abuses and
injustices.

interest of the child.

The second significant change included in the Pryce language

This Act, as current 1 y enfo rced, has created

is the requirement that individuals over the age of 18 consent to

uncerta;inty and, 'n
• many cases, heartbreak in the adoption

tribal membership in writing in order to be considered a member
procesE!.
It is unreasonable for the adoption

of a tribe.
0

f a c h'ld
~
, a child with

no cultural ties and with remot e Indian ancestry, an adoption

Lastly, the Pryce language prOhibits a birth parent from
asserting tribal membership after an adoption is complete and

. h parents, approved by lawful state
consented to by the birt
authorities chosen by the birth parents, to be interrupted by any
third party, even a sovereign nation such as a Native American

further would require a determination of membership in an Indian
tribe as of the date of child placement.

This change provides

certainty for adoptive parents and prevents distant relatives or
tribe or a European nation.
tribes from asserting custody over children, sometimes years

The Pryce language that is included in the Adoption

after an adoption has been completed.
I have had an opportunity to examine the preliminary

Repres!entatives, preserves the goals
Act bJt eliminates the potential for injustice and abuse.

Under

language proposed by the National Congress of American Indians.
While this language may be a step in the right direction, it
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falls short of the reform needed for the Indian Child Welfare

case lS a palnful and poignant example of the inJustice of the

Act.

current retroactlvity provisions.

This proposal would require that an Indian tribe be given

notice of the placement of a child with Indian heritage and that

After the Rost children

lawfully were placed for adoption, the grandmother enrolled the

the tribe assert its right of intervention within 30 to 90 days

Children and the biological father in the Porno tribe.

of receipt of notice or its rights would be waived.

action, retroactive memberShip, was asserted to destroy a loving

The proposed

family.

legislation would make written waivers by Indian tribes
enforceable and would allow adoptive parents and Indian relatives
to enter into enforceable visitation agreements.

First it does not give birth

parents the freedom to make the decision they believe to be in
the best interest of their child.

We must respect and honor the laws and rights of Native
American tribes, but, we also must honor the God-given human

This language does not address the underlying problem with
the Indian Child Welfare Act.

This

The tribe still has standing

rights of every person who is a cltizen of the United States.
Our country, the land of the free,

is built on the principle that

our citizens are free of the shackles of ancestry they have
chosen to forsake.

Neither the hand out of the grave nor of a

in consensual adoption cases to dictate hOW these children will

great grandparent who is a citizen of another sovereign nation

be placed.

has a claim on the present a.nd future of those who hold the

If a mother and father are American citizens and choose to
sUbjec~

themselves to the adoption laws of one of our 50 states,

our federal law must respect that decision.

What right is a more

fundamental human right than the right of a mother and father to
act in what they believe is the best interest of their biological
child.

No ancestor, certainly no great grandparent, whether he

be Navajo or German, should be able to deny that right to an
American citizen.
Second, the language does not address. the issue of
retroactivity.

In order for any reform of the Indian Child

Welfare Act to be meaningful, it must place prohibitions on the
assertion of tribal membership after an adoption has been
compl~ted under applicable state and United States law.

The Rost

privilege of American citizenship.

It should not matter if that

ancestor is German, Navajo, British or South African.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _0

>c.o
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Finally, you estimate that "15 million American citizens have sufficient Indian
heritage to trigger" the application of ICWA. I know of no basis in fact or law for
this estimate. In truth, ICWA applies to the approximately one million American
IndiallS and Alaska Native who are, by statute, members of, or eligible to be members
of, the 557 Federally-recognized tribal governments.

COMMITTEE ON INOIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON. DC 20510-&150

August 2, 1996

The Honorable Pete Geren
2448 Rayburn Building
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Representative Geren:
I just today saw a copy of your letter to the editor on the Indian Child Welfare
Act (ICWA) that appeared in the July 26, 1996 edition of the New York Times.
Your letter was premised on several serious mis-statements of the law. First,
you said ICWA gives an Indian tribe "veto power" over the adoption placement
decision of a birth parent. No provlSIOllS of ICWA do this. In actual fact, Title 25,
Section 1911 allows that birth mother to stop the transfer of a case from State court to
tribal court if the child is not domiciled on an Indian reservation, domicile being a
matter under her exclusive control.
Second, you say "the tribe can requue that her baby be adopted by a tribal
member and removed to the reservation" many miles away. That simply is not the
law. While ICWA provides what It calls a "preference" for adoptive placements of
Indian children with Indian families, SectIOn 1915 authonzes a State court to make a
different placement if a JUdge finds good cause. ICWA also reiterates that the
overriding principle is the best interests of the Indian child.
Third, you say ICWA favors abortIOn over adoption because, While a tribe has
"no say" over a decision to abort, a birth mother "cannot place her child with a
lOVing family without the approval of an Indian nation" under ICWA. This too IS not
the law. Tribes do not have "approval" rights over adoptions of Indian children in
State courts. The law Simply allows them to become involved in a court case as
"intervenors" with the court. Their role IS limited to one of providing adVice to the
State court Judge on what is in the best interests of the Indian child. An intervenor's
adVice IS a far cry from what you call "veto power."

As I said in our diSCUSSIOn when you testified before thiS Committee's hearing
on June 26, 1996, I respect your right to disagree but I know you would want to know
what IS the law on these issues. In view of this, I would encourage you to recollSider
your views in light of American history and of the fundamental principles of FederalIndian law that have been crafted over the years.
The parties to these Indian child welfare disputes, not politicians like you and
me, have come up with a compromise that furthers the best interests of Indian
children. It deserves your support.
Sincerely,

~

}f3~
Chainnan

.
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SENT ,BY:CONGRESSMAN GEREN

IIndian Heritage Law Saps Adoption System
To the Edi:Or:
. IInfortunately, tragically, there IS
'moch more to the Indian C~i1d Wei·
fare Act than presmte<! by "Bloc':
TIes" (Op-Ed, JUly 19). This law IS
more than a protector of Int:ian c1JiI·
dren. As currently .pplled, It denies
a fundamental right to mimons of
Amarlcan women and undermines
the adoptkm system In our COMtty.
5&.Ya 14.y!ar-Ol.d girl In Texas. tbe
stote I represent lir. COngress, be·
comes pregnant. oy a fellow eighth.
graDer. Thty, their parents .no
grandparents were horn and reared
In TExas, None have had any contact
with any Indian tribe.· They prepare
to deal with tills family crisis consls·
. tently with the laws of their state and
nation, The laws of tltelndian nations

II
II

scattered ar:mnd our country never
cross their mUlds,
Ttoey make the beart-breaklng decision that It is in the best Interest of
the baby to place her for adOption,
They worK tbrough their church and
identify a lOcal family to adopt bet.
The adoption moves abead until
theIr attorney discovers that a deceased great-great-grandfati:er of
the birth lather was a member of the
Oglala Sioux Indian tribe in South
Dakota, making the ba~y 1/32dSioux,
The lawyer tells the motiler Um! ber
baby IS an Indian child and that the
tribe has veto power over her adoption. If she chooses adoption, the tribe
can require thet her baby be adopted
by a tribal me:nber and removed to
the reservatlon 900 miles away, Sud-

denly, the option of aDoption IS not
very appealing to the girl,her family
or the adopting couple,
Under this I !W, the girl can choose
abortion or keep the baby and the
tribe has no say. BUt she cannot
place her child wltb a ,ovJng family
without the approval of an Indian
nalion that once claimed an auces tor
of the father of her baby.
This mother ,s an Amencan., willi
no surf", or pre!lx. yet this law .mposes the law of the Sioux nation
between ner and her baby.
Recent Senate tesllmony esllmates that 15 rrJIIlon American till·
zens na',e sufficient Indian heritage
to trigger the statute, l11ls Is UllAmerIcan,
(Rep,) PETE GER£N
Washington, July 25. B~6

; 9-18-96
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September l8. 1996
Senator John McCain
241 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator:
~~~k you for yo~r letter dated August 2. 1996 in response to my
';' er to the ';'d1tor to the New York Times. r regret that we
d1sagree on th1s issue.

You dispute my contention that the ICWA gives Indian tribes veto
pow,:,r over the adoption decisions of many American citizens. r
be11eve a review of the case law supports my point. One needs to go
no furt~er than ~he Rost.c~se.for an example of the use of the rCWA
and a d1stant tr1~al aff111ation to disrupt a legal and otherwise
enforceable adopt1on. TragiCally, the case law is replete with
examples.
Furthermore, ,you and other defenders of the rCWA avoid a discussion
of t~e t~orn1est,aspect Of the rCWA With the mere assertion that its
appl1cat1oniS 11m1ted to the ,"Indian child," when hidden in the
legal definit10n of that term is the heart of the injustice of the
ICWA.
In your New York Times piece you glibly dismiss the Rost case with
th7 explanation t~at the lawyers "failed to disclose that the

cn11dren w7re Ind1ans." I think most Americans w~uld be surprised
an~ feel m1s1ed after haVing read your op-ed if they Knew that the

ch 71dren yOU refer to were 3/32 Indian, 29/32 something else, and
ne1~h7r they nor their birth parents had nad any preVious
a ff111at 1 on with the Porno Tribe, the tribe that has come between the
a d opting parents and the1r adopted children.
Most.Americans would support the application of the ICWA if it
app11ed,only to Indian children. as that term commonly is understood
(and wh1ch the Pryce language attempts to codify) _ It is the
interp:etat1on of the rCWA that allows tribes, ba~ed on a mere trace
of Ind1an blood, t~ reach well beyond their borders, across
generations, and d1srupt the adoption decisions of u.s. citizens
that ShOCkS the conscience of me and many others.
T~e basic principles Of the application of the rCWA are set out in
M1ss1ss1PP1 Choctaw Indian Band v. Holyfield et al 490 U S 30 10
S.Ct. 1597 (1989). [here~nafter Holyfieldl. The
Supr~m~ Co~rt 9
held that the lndlan trloe nad absolute jurisdiction over the
placemen~ of a child born to a woman who was domiciled on a

U.S.

reservat~on,

but gave b1rth 200 miles from the reservation.

----_._---'~--
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Although the case involved a birth mother domiciled on a
reservation, the court offered a thorough discussion of the broader
application of the ICWA. The court said that in cases involving the
voluntary adoptive placement of a child born to a parent not
domiciled on an Indian reservation, Indian tribes are allowed to
intervene and assert the placement preference under the act. The
Court stated that,

lithe most important substantive requirement

imposed on state courts is that of Section 1915(a), which, absent
'good caUSe' to the contrary, mandates that adoptive placements be
made preferentially with (1) members of the child's extended family,
(2) other members of the same tribe, or (3) other Indian families."
Holyfield at 1602. The principles apply regardless of whether the
action is in state or tribal court.
Referring to the purpose of maintaining Indian children with Indian
tribes, the Supreme Court of Montana stated; "The principal
statutory method by WhiCh these purposes are aChieved is the order
of preferences set forth in 25 USC S. 1915(a) and (b), and the
Tribe's right to intervene." Matter of Baby Girl poe, 865 P.2d
1090, 1095 (Montana 1993).
Absent good cause, the placement preference established in the act
will be given effect and the child may be removed from the original
adoptive parents and placed with the tribe or relatives, thus
voiding the adoption choice of the birth mother. In Matter of
Coconinq Cty. Juy, No, J-10175, 736 P.2d 829 (Ariz.App. 1987),
involving the foster placement of an Indian child, remoteness of
placement and CUlture shock to the child were not "good cause" to
avoid the placement provision~. The court stated, "If the trial
judge f~nds that the father is not a fit parent he must, in the
absence, of good cause based on something more than has been
presented in this case so far, follow the placement hierarChy
dictated by 25 U,S.C.A. S.1915(b)." Matter of Coconino Cty. Juv.
NQ. J-10175, 736 P.2d 829, 833 (Ariz.App. 1987).
Good cause is a matter of discretion of the courts and is not
expres~ly defined in the act.
Courts have varied in their
determ~nations of what is good cause for the purpose of avoiding the
placement preference guidelines. The Supreme Court of Minnesota
stated" "We believe, however, that a finding of good cause cannot be

based simply on a determination that placement outside the
preferences would be in the child's best interests." Matter of
Custody of S.E.G , 521 N.W.2d 357, 362 (Minn. 1994).
By using their substantive right to intervene and asserting the
placement preference of the act, Indian tribes are able to disrupt
an adoption placement and either assert the placement preference or
force birth parents to reassert custody of their children. See
Matter'of Adoption of Baby Boy L, 643 P.2d 168 (Kan.1982). In
either'instance the end result is that tribes are able to
effect~vely veto the voluntary adoption placement by a birth parent.
In you~ letter you state that the IewA also reiterates that the
overri~ing principle is the best interests of the Indian Child.

In fact, both the statute and the case law puts the interest of the
tribe on the same level as the interest of the child. The Act's
declar~d pOlicy is, "to protect the best interests Of Indian

Children and to promote th
. .
and families-••• " 25 USC esst~~~~17Y and security of Indian tribes
the courts, the IewA do~s'not ma
~UPP.198?),
As interpreted by
paramount but recognizes it in ke,t e best lnterests of the child
tribe. "The stated purpose of ~~nJUnction with the interests of the
interests of the Indian child
e act lS to,protect the best
security of Indian tribes and ih~~U9h promoting the stability and
Guardiansh1p Of 0 C..H.., 808 P.2~ 6an familles .. ," Matter gf
Matter of Adoption Of Baby Bo
84, 687 (Okl. 1991) see also
"The nU1llerous p rer9gatives ac~o~e~4~hP.2di~059. 1063 (Qk1.1985).
substantive provisions
must
e tr es through the ICWA's
protecting not only th~'i~terest ac~ordi~glY, be seen as a means of
families, but also of the tribeSSt~ indlvidual Indian children and
emselves." Holyfield at 1608.
I disagree with your characteriz '
"
lntervene under the ICWA. Clearrtio~iof he Indlan trlbes' right to
a~low tribes to give advice to a ~ ~ s r ght does more than Simply
Glrl Doe and in Matter of Guardi JUh~e. As stated in Matter of BaQy
intervene is the means b Whichans_lp of 0 G M , the right to
preference under the act Y "Int a tri~e asserts its placement
the child will not be re~oved f~rve~~lon by the tribe insures that
consequently lose touch with Ind?ID
e I~dian community and
gf Guardianship of 0 G M 808 plan tradltlon and heritage." Matter
.,
.2d 684, 688 IOkl. 1991)
In reference to the figure of "15 mill' "
lt was Senator Ben.Nighthorse CampbelllO~ people SUbject to ICWA
that number at th~
Senate Indian Affairs Committee hearingWo~ used
the ICWA.
As you well know, the ICWA a l'
members of Indian tribes orP~olisd~o more than just enrolled
understood. It applies to an
n lans, a~ that term commonly is
fraction of Indian blood. E y Amerlcan Chlld with even a minute
ICWA has been asserted to di~les ln the case law snow that the
only 3/32nds, 1/16th, 5/16ths a~~ i'~4adoPti?n of children wno are
are allOwed to determine wnat co t't ~h Indlan, .Because the tribes
purposes of,the act, any child w~~hiaU es an ~Indlan cnild" fo:
may be considered an "Indian child". n~hfractlon of In?ian heritage
the act applies may expand and c t
e number of,chlldren to whom
tribes.
on ract at the caprice of Indian

i

It is impossible to gauge the im
f
"
ICWA on adoption deCisions
Adopa~t 0 the Chllllng effect of the
Chilling effect of the act'on b i~lO~ at~orneys will attest to the
parents. When informed of the 0 ,a O~tlve parents and birth
the ICWA, many planned adOPtion~e~~;ss~~~~i~~din the application of
When faced with the injustice of
l'
JUdges have created their own excapP,Ylng the ICWA, many state court
have determined that theY'll
eptlon to the law. These Judges
"Indian child" has no conn:~tio~o; apply the act,in cases Where the
JUdic1ally enacting the pryc l o a n Indlan ~rlbe - .In,effect
created exception represent sea ~~guage. I belleve this JUdiCially
ICWA and not a lack of understand~ction to the,inherent wrong of the
PolitiCians, Sitting with all of ~~g ~Y these Judges, Judges, not

recogni~ed the ICWA's potential f
e, ~cts,before them, h~ve
appropriate accion.
or 1n)Ust1ce and have taKen
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I have no disagreement with the intent of the dr~fters of thi~ a~t.
ICWA wae intended ae a shield to ~revent the arb~traryremova 0
Indian children from the reservation. As applied, it is much more
than a Shield
It is an offensive weapon used by Indians and non~
I di
l'k 'to intervene and disrupt the placement of Children in
a~o ~~:eah~m:s. This is a law, divisive in nature, that not only
Pit~ Indians against non-Indians.and birth mothers aga~nst Indian
tribes but even pits tribes against tribes. It,is both tron~c ~nd
unfort~nate that an act intended to protect Ind~an famil es is e~ng
used to interfere in the adoptive families of others.
I am sure you are aware, the Indian birth family in the Rost case
is appealing the decision of the California Court of Appe~l~ to ~he
U.S. Supreme Court. If the Supreme Court upholds the dec~e~on 0
the California court of Appeals, much of ICWA would be declared
unconstitutional and your legislation would be moot. I would hOP~'l
that ou would forebear from pressing for.a vote on thiS issue u~ 7
the s~preme court has determined whether it will grant certiorar~ in
that case.
Thank you for your consideration and your sincere efforts to address
the problems in the ICWA. Again, I regret that we disagree on thiS
issue.

As

.~"2L1L&_-'"
~

Geren
Member of Congress

PG:jim

Testimony of Hon. Gerald RH. Solomon
Senate Committee on Indian Affarrs
Hearing
Wednesday, June 26, 1996

Mr. Charrman:
Thank you for the opportunity. to testify today on the reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Mr. Chairman, as some of our sociologists and social workers negatively portray adoption and
adoptive families, it is up to those of us with personal experience of adoption to relay its
importance to the formation of our children and the strengthening of the family.
I am here today because I have always been a strong supporter of adoption, and the generosity
of families who have sought to make homes for children who, for whatever reason, were not
able to be raised by their biological parents.
It is up to those of us who have been adopted not only to share our stories with others, but to
speak out in favor of the adoption decision. My support has grown out of my fundamental view
that every human life is precious and that every person deserves the right to life and a happy
home.
--

I, myself, was blessed to be adopted by a generous stepfather and raised in a lOVing family. For
these reasons, Mr. Chairman, I wholeheartedly supported recent adoption legislation in the
House, H.R. 3286. This bill makes adoption an option for families of all income levels by
offering a $5,000 tax credit while also streamlining the process for interracial cases. This
ground-breaking legislation will decrease the backlog of children in foster care and help fmd
caring homes for all children. This legislation IS extremely important in reforming adoption
regulations. In the limited legislative schedule we have remaining, we must finish work and this
bill to allow for the soonest relief for American families.
I am here today to also offer my full support for reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act to add
to this adoption legislation, The Indian Child Welfare Act was passed in 1978 in response to
a terrible problem within the Indian community: the high numbers of Indian children being
placed in foster care and the breakup of many Indian families because of the unwarranted
removal of their children by nontribal public and private agencies,
This was clearly an unjust situation that needed to be corrected in order to protect the sanctity
of the Native American family.
Though this Act was meant to remedy this situation, the reality is that the Act has been
detrimental in some cases,
The problem that the Act was created to correct, namely, the inordinate number of Indian
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children in foster care, has actually risen since its enactment because of the increased authority
the Act can give an Indian tribe.
There have been cases of parents being blocked from adopting children because the Indian Child
Welfare Act allows retroactive registration even after the biological parents have given up
all legal rights to the child.
This committee is discussing compromise language to amend the Act to respond to many
concerns. This compromise between the tribal governments and the adoptive community
represents a step in the right direction in reforming the Act. I am encouraged at portions of this
language that will limit the length of time for tribes to contest adoptions while also facilitate
voluntary agreements between Indian families or tribes and non-Indian adoptive families.
However, I and many of my colleagues are concerned that this language, while commendable,
will not address cases where the adoptive child is retroactively registered with an Indian tribe.
With future negotiations on the adoption legislation (H.R. 3286) between the House and the
Senate, these concerns can hopefully be rectified.
This legislation is extremely important to the families of this country, Indian and non-Indian.
Adoption plays a vital role in strengthening the family unit and protecting the values of this great
nation. We must remember that the best interests of the children must be paramount in all child
custody Pf9ceedings. Congress must work diligently to remove barriers to adoption and provide
a sense of security to adoptive parents and children that their adoptions will be permanent. For
this reasoq', I hope the Chairman will continue to pursue and pass reform of the Act in this
Congress. This window of opportunity can not be missed m the fmal weeks of this legislative
session!

CI9

NATIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION /

121 ORONOCO STREET
ALEXANDRIA. VA 22314
PH. (703) 838-2870
FAX (703) 838-1620

STATEMENT OF
THE NATIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
ON
AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT OF 1978
SUBMITTED TO THE
SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
UNITED STATES SENATE

June 26, 1996
The National Indian Education Association (NIEA) is a national, non-profit
membership orgamzation with over 3,000 members, which has traditionally
represented national Indian education concerns and related issues. NIEA is
pleased to submit this statement on amendments to the Indian Child Welfare
Act (ICWA) Amendments of 1978.
It is NIEA's position, along with many other tribes and tribal organizations,

I urge support of full reform of the Indian Child Welfare Act and thank you for your
consideration.
Thank you, Mr. Chainnan.

that the ICWA provides adequate procedures in protecting Indian families
and tribes from the unwarranted removal of Indian children and, does not
believe that the IeWA should be amended. However, in order to address
specific concerns of those who feel that ICWA does not work m some areas,
NIEA supports the amendments which were formulated and adopted at the
Mid-year meeting of the National Congress of American Indian (NCAl) In
June 1996. It is our understanding that the NCAI amendments to ICWA were
drafted by tribal leaders, practitioners and experts in the field of adoption and
foster care of Indian children. Assistance was also provided by the American
Academy of Adoption Attorneys. These amendments, which Signify the
willingness of Indian tribes to address the concerns raised about the ICWA,
prOVide the appropriate changes to the existing law while preserving and
protecting tribal sovereignty.
As outlined below and thoroughly discussed in statements of the National
Indian Child Welfare ASSOCiation (NICWA), the Association on American
Indian Affairs (AAIA), and NCAI, the National Indian Education Association
supports the amendments to the ICWA as provided in the follOWing topic
areas:
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1. Notice to Indian Tribes of Voluntary Proceedings.

2. Timeline for Intervention

III

Voluntary Cases.

3. Crimmal Sanctions to Discourage Fraudulent Practices.
4. Limits for Withdrawal of Consent to Adopt.
5. Clarification of Application of ICWA m Alaska.

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE
ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS, INC.

6. State Court Option to Allow Open Adoptions.

SUBMITTED TO THE
7. Clarifying Ward of Tribal Courts.

SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS

8. Informmg Indian Parents of Their Rights.
9. Tribal Membership Certification.
NIEA believes that these amendments will decrease the amount of disrupted
adoptions and protect Indian children in custody proceedings while
preservmg tribal sovereignty.

HEARING ON LEGISLATION
TO AMEND THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
JUNE 26, 1996

In conclusIOn, NIEA supports the positions and recommendations made by
'!'Iitnesses _ the Honorable Don Young, the Honorable Eni Faleomavaega, the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Department of Justice, NCAI, Oneida
q:hairwoman Deborah Doxtator, Gila River Governor Mary Thomas,
adoption attorneys, as well as statements from interested parties, mcluding
~he AAIA, and the NICWA - regarding these amendments before this
Committee on June 26, 1996, in efforts to protect Indian children, tribal
\,ulture, and most importantly, tribal sovereignty.

SUBMITTED BY:
JACK F. TROPE, COUNSEL
SANT'ANGELO & TROPE, P.C.
23 NORTH AVENUE EAST
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY 07016
(908) 272-2666
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Introduction

,
f the Senate committee on Indian
Mr. Chairman and ,members ~rican Indian Affairs, Inc. (AAIA)
Affairs. , The ASSOCl.atl.,on o!1t !Ut' ns' orga:nization headquartered l.n
is a national non~profl.~ c~ l.~:fices in Washington,
D.C.
and
South D~kota, w:th, fl.~l
reservation and enhancement of the
Californl.a. Its ml.SSl.on l.S ~he p Indians and Alaska Natives.
The
rights and
o~ ~erl.can
f ormu 1ated by a Board of Directors,
policies
of culture
the Assocl.atl.on
~re
all of whom are Native Amerl.cans.
,
t'
'volvement in Indian child
The,Associ~tion
began l.ts ac l.ve ~~rs was the only natio~al
196
welfare issues l.~
7 and
tm.an: fhe crisis in Indian Chl.ld
organization actl.ve l.n con ron ,l.n t
mentioned in committee
Welfare. AAI~ ~tudies were p~~:~~~noiYthe Indian Child Welfare
reports pertal.nl.ng to the ena st of congress, AAIA was ,closely
Act (ICWA) and, at ~he ref~: Act in 1978. Since that time, the
involved l.n the draf~l.n9 of
k 'th tribes in implementl.ng the
Association
has
to wo;
tr:~al-state agreements and legal
Act including
thecontl.nu~d
negotl.atl.on
0
assistance in contested cases.

for

,
t
tragedy that was taking
The ICWA was enac:ted in response ;n~rmous numbers of Indian
place within the Indl.an commu~l.ty. their families and tribal
children had, been ,removed
rO~e Indian Child Welfare Act was
comm~nities,wl.th?ut Just ?a~s::
which
although it has ~een
landmark bl.partl.san legl.~ a l.on
Plac~s
has provided vl.tal
imperfectly implem.ented ,l.n somefamilies' and tribes.
It l;1as
prot~ction to Indl.an, Chl.ldJe~~le of tribes in the Indian chl.ld
formalized the authorl.ty an f
d greater efforts and more
re
welff
,process.,
It has 'e~r:ned courts before removing Indian
painptakl.ng analy~l.s by agen~t h
provided procedural protectl.on
children,from thel.: homes.~s rbitrary removals of children.
to f~milies,and trl.bes ,t~ preven :ncies and courts alike that an
It has required reco~nl.tl.~n by a
retaining a connection with
Indi~n child h~s a vl.~al l.nteres ~:r thousands of child custody
his ,or her Indl.an her:tage. EaC\ Y
in which the Indian Child
and: adoption, procee?-l.~:s i;krs PW~~;h mentioning and ~mphasizing
Welf,are Act l.S app~l.e
h' h have given rise to Tl.tle III of
that the "high profl.le" c~s~~a~t~~n of the cases in which the Act
H.R.'
3286 appll.ed.
are, but a For
smala ll 0 f these reasons, Congress should not
has been
lightly tinker with the Act.

f,

,
, greatly concer ned about
the the
impactHouse
of
The Association
l.S
d
by
of
III. of
H.R.
3286 w~lich
w'::x
l:l~~~vein
more
detail
in the
ll
Rep~esentatives., As V:l.
beAAIl believes that Title III \~ould
rem'j'inder ,?f thl.s testl.m~nYth
rotection provided by ICWA from
exc~ude chl.ldren who nee
e aPn enormous amount of litigatl.on,
cov~rage und~r the, Act, c~u~~ tribal sovereignty and may be
hav¢ a serl.OUS l.mpact l~
that the alternative approach to
unc~nstitutional. AAIA b; l.ev~~ atic ICWA cases (the so-called
addJj:essing
the ha~dful
NCAI
amendments)
l.S far 0 prePfro
era bel: to the amendments proposed in
i
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H.R. 3286 and supports Committee action on those amendments.
II. Background:
Why the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 became law.
A.

The problem

As the United States Supreme Court explained in Mississippi
Band of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield, 490 U.S.
30 (1989)
(hereinafter Holyfield), the .Indian Child Welfare Act "was the
product of rising concern in the mid-1970s over the consequences to
Indian children, Indian families and Indian tribes of abusive child
welfare practices that resulted in the separation of large numbers
of Indian children from their families and tribes through adoption
or foster care placement, usually in non-Indian homes." Id. at 32.
The evidence presented before Congress revealed that "25-35% of
Indian children had been separated from their families and placed
in foster homes, adoptive homes or institutions." Id.
Studies by the Association on American Indian Affairs,
commissioned by Congress, reported that Indian children were placed
in foster care far more frequently than non-Indian children. This
was true of all 19 states surveyed with Indian placement rates
ranging from 2.4 times the non-Indian rate in New Mexico to 22.4
times rate in South Dakota.
"The Indian Child Welfare Act of
1977", Hearings on S. 1214 before the Select Committee on Indian
Affairs, United States Senate, 95th Cong., 1st Sess. (August 4,
1977), at 539 (hereinafter "Senate 1977 Hearing"). The percentage
of Indian children placed in non-Indian foster homes in those
states that reported this information ranged from 53% in Wyoming to
97% in New York.
Moreover, "[t]he adoption rate of Indian children was eight
times that of non-Indian children [and] [a]pproximately 90% of the
Indian placements were in non-Indian homes." Holyfield, supra, 490
U.S. at 33. All but one of the states surveyed also had a greater
rate of Indian children placed for adoption than was the case for
non-Indians. The Indian adoption rate in the most extreme case __
the State of WaShington -- was 18.8 times the non-Indian rate.
Senate 1977 Hearing, supra, at 539.
The percentage of Indian
children placed in non-Indian adoptive homes ranged from 69% in
WaShington to 97% in Minnesota. Id. at 537-603.
Congress found that this extraordinary and unwarranted rate of
placement in out-of-home non-Indian households was not in the best
interests of Indian tribes, families and children. See Holyfield,
490 U.S. at 49-50 (The ICWA is concerned about both the
,,;~"~~,~ on the tribes themselves of the large numbers of children
by non-Indians
[and] the detrimental impact on the
themselves of such placements outside their culture. ")
findings of Congress' American Indian Policy Review
Cp,mmll.S;SJ,on reprinted in United states Senate Report 95-597, 95th
2
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Cong., 1st Sess. (November 3, 1977) Cl;t 52 ("Removal of Indian
children from their cultural setting ser~ously ~mpacts on long-term
tribal survival and has damaging social and psychological impact on
many individual Indian children.")
In the case of Indian tribes, the Court specifically found
that "there is no resource that is more vital to the continued
existence and integrity of Indian tribes than their children ... ~,
25 U.S.C. 1901(3). This concern was also expr~ssly reflected ~n
the floor statements of "the principal sponsor ~n t~e HOUS~, Rep.
Morris Udall (' Indian tribes and Indian people are be~ng ~ra~ned of
their children and as a result, their future as a tr~be and a
people is being pl~ced in je~pard¥')' ,and ,its minority spc;>n~or,
Rep. Robert Lagomarsino ('Th~s b~ll ~71 dl.rect~d at, cond~t7on~
which.... threaten ... the future of Amer~can Ind~an tr~bes... ).
Holyfield, supra. 490 U.S. at,34, n.3 ~citations omitt7d). ~s the
Montana Supreme Court stated in analyz~ng the congress~onal ~ntent
underlying the ICWA:
Preservation of Indian culture is undoubtedly threatened and
thereby thwarted as the size of any tribal communi~y dwindles.
In addition to its artifacts, language and h~story, the
members of a tribe are its culture.
Absent the next
generation, any culture is lost and necessarily releg?ted, at
best, to anthropological examination and categor~zat~on.
[Matter of M.E.M.,
1316 (Mont. 1981)]

635 P.2d 1313,

As the Holyfield case likewise recogniz 7d, co~gress w~s also
very, concerned about "the placement of Ind~an ch~ldren ~~ nonIndian homes ... based in part on evidence of the detrimental ~mpact
on the children themselves of such placement outside their
cultUre". 490 U.S. at 49-50. Testimony at Congressional hearings
was ~eplete with examples of Indian children place~ in non-Indian
homes and later suffering from debilitating ident~ty cr~ses when
they ireached adolescence. This phenomenon occurred ,even when,the
children had few memories of living as part of an Ind~an commun~ty.
As the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs noted in its
report on the ICWA, "Removal of Indians from Indian s~cie;t~ has
serious
long-and
short-term
effects~ .. for
the
~nd~v~~ual
child ••. who
may
suffer
untold
social
and
psycholog~cal
consequences." Senate Report 95-597, supra, at 43., For ex~mple,
in te~timony submitted by the American Academy of Ch~ld Psych~atry,
it was stated that:
jThere is much clinical evidence to suggest that these Native
!American children placed in off-reservation non-Indian homes
'are at risk in their later development. Often enough they are
icared for by devoted and well intentioned foster or adoptive
iparents. Nonetheless, particularly in adolesc 7nce, they are
'SUbject to ethnic confus~on and a pervas~ve
sense of
3

abandonment with its attendant mUltiple ramifications.
1977 Hearing, supra, at 114.

Senate

S7 e also the testimony ?f D7. Joseph Westermeyer, a University of

M~nnesota ,soc~al psych~atr~st, concerning patients that he had

treated, cited in Holyfield, supra, 490 U.S. at 33, n.1

[T]hey were,rais~d wit~ a white cultural and social identity.
Th 7y are ra~sed ~n a wh~te home. They attended, predominantly
wh~te schools, and in,almost all cases, attended a church that
w~s predominantly ~h~te, and really ,came to understand very
l~ttle about ,Ind~an CUlture, Ind~an behavior
and had
v~:tually no yiable Indian identity.
They can ;ecall such
th~~gs as see~ng c?wboy~ and ~ndians on TV and feeling that
Ind~ans were a, h~stor~cal f~gure but were not a viable
contemporary social group.
Then during adolescence, they found that society was not
tc;> gran~ them t,he white identity that they had. They began to
f~nd ~h~s out ~n a number of ways. For example, a universal
exper~ence was that when they began to date white children
the parents of the white youngsters were against this and
there were pressures among white children from the parents not
to date these children ••.
~he other, experience was derogatory name calling in
relat~on to their racial identity .•.
,
[T]heY,were findi~g that society was putting on them an
~dent~ty wh~ch they d~dn't possess and taking from them an
~dent~ty that they did.
AAIA has frequently received inquiries from troubled Indian
adoles?ents and adults who were placed outsid~ o~ their communities
as ch~ldren and are seek~ng ,to reconnectJ( w~th their tribes.
Exce:pts from one letter, reprinted in AAIA', s newsletter, Indian
Affa~rs, No. 124 (Summer/Fall 1991) at 4-5, illustrate the
experiences of these children:
Beca';lse of o~r youth it, wasn't obvious to us that we were
m~ss~ng anyth~ng ~n our l~ves, but as time passed and we began
school ,comments w~re m~de at us that aroused our suspicions of
someth~ng not be~ng r~ght... Neighborhood children would ask
"What are you?", "who are you? •• [When I] was informed
that •. : [my br0:ther and I] were Indians •.• [a]bsolute shock and
,?onfus~on dom~nated our every thought .•• Burdened with the
7gnor~nce of ,our culture and with the hopeless change of
~mmed~ate enl~ghten~ng we proceeded to identify ourselves to
0';lr observ:ant ne~ghbors,Who immediately showed their ignorance
w~th abus~ve nam~ call~ng, offensive gestures and demeaning
rema:ks.
We l~ved through these times but not without
emot~onal trau~a on our hearts and minds that we carry to this
day .. : The emot~onal and psychological pain of my childhood
exper~ence cannot be imagined .•.
4
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In addition, Congress heard considerable testimony on the
importance of the extended family in Indian culture. As the House
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee Report explained:
[T]he dynamics of Indian extended families are largely
misunderstood.
An Indian child may have scores of, perhaps
more than a hundred, relatives who are counted as close,
responsible members of the family ••. The concept of the
extended family maintains its vitality and strength in the
Indian community. By custom and tradition, if not necessity,
members of the extended family have definite responsibilities
and duties in assisting in childbearing.
[House Report 95-1386, 95th Cong.,
2d. Sess. (July 24, 1978) at 10,
20. ]
As an example, in the Choctaw language which is still widely
spoken, the words for mother and father are extended to the
father's sisters and mother's brothers respectively, as well as to
sons of paternal great uncles, grandsons of paternal great-great
uncles,; uncles by marriage on the mother's side, daughters of
maternal great aunts, granddaughters of maternal great-great aunts
and other relatives as well. Swanton, John R., Source Material for
the Social and Ceremonial Life of the Choctaw Indians, Smithsonian
Bulletin No. 103 (1931) at 87. This is indicative of the fact that
respon~ibility for raising a Choctaw child was shared by many of
the child's relatives.
Tl1lUs, Congress had before it evidence that in most Indian
cultures, a child is considered part of a larger extended family
and th~t placement of, a child outside that family is a loss felt by
the entire family.
'
C~ngress determined that a large part of the cause for
Indian. child welfare crisis which was devastating Indian tribes,
childr~n and families rested with State agencies and courts.
congress found that "the States, exercising their recognized
jurisdiction over Indian child custody proceedings through
admini~trative and jUdicial bodies, have often failed to recognize
the es~ential tribal relations of Indian people and the cultural
and social standards prevailing in Indian communities and
families."
25 U.S.C: 1901(5).
The House Committee Report
specifically recognized '" •.. the failure of State officialS,
agencies, and procedures to take into account the special problems
and circumstances of the Indian families and the legitimate
interept of the Indian tribe in preserving and protecting the
Indianl family as the wellspring of its own future.'" House Report
95-138;6, supra, at 19, cited in Holyfield, supra, 490 U.S. at 45
n. 18. See also statements by Rep. Morris Udall, House sponsor
the IqWA, cited in Holyfield, supra, 490 U.S, at 45, n.18, to the
effect that "'state courts and agencies and their procedures share

5

a large part of the responsibil' t '
, ,
future and integrity of Indian t ;tb Y for cr7s~s th~eatening 'the
systems operated in Virtually ~~ e~n:~~t~nd~a~fahm~lies. ' " State
Robert Lagomarsino R
bl '
re
as ~on.
As Cong
explaining his suppor~P~orW:~ec~~:fon~or of the ICWA stated i~
reqUirements for responsible tribal ' t~g]l7~17rallY there are no
about or even informed of c '
au or~ ~e;; to be consulted
government or private agents ,?~1~2:e~oval act~ons by nontribal
1978). The result of this s ~
,
?ng.Rec. H 12849 (Oct. 14,
House Report as follows:
y tem~c fa~lure was summarized in the

(l) ... m~ny social workers, ignorant of Indian cult
1
,:nd soc~al norms, make decisi
th t
' ura values
~n the context of Indian fam:n:y l~f aredwholl Y ~nappropriate
discover neglect or abandonment h~ e an so ~hey frequently
were none ex~sts.
(2) The decision to take I d'
,
homes is, in most cases, c~r~~~dc~~~d~7~hfr~m their natural
law ..• Many cases do not
th
~, o,ut due process of
all, since the voluntar g:aiv rough an adJud~catory,Process at
Widely employed by soci~l wor:~r~ftPare~talr~ghts ~s a,device
Because of the availability of
~ ga~n custody of ch~ldren.
number of Indian parents d
wda~vers and because a great
su rv~val,
'
ont' welfare payment
they are exposed to epen
th
,
s f or
e some ~mes coerc~ve arguments
of welfare departments.
(3) ... agencies established to 1
h'
to find children to l'
pace c ~ldren have an incentive
protected by the sysfe:~e [most notably Indian Children not

i~~~se Report 95-1386, supra, at 102B.

Congress' Conclusions and Solutions

~St a result of the testimony that it heard
th a t ~ made, Congress
t d t
and the findings
U.S.C. 1901 et seq. A enac e
he Indian Child Welfare Act 25
37, 50, n.24
s was stated ~n Holyfield, supra, 490 U.s'. at
'The Act is based on the f d
.
th 7 Indian child's best in~~r::~n~~lta~~umPtion,that.itis in
a ~ s relat~onship to the
the Indian child as an ~dia:ee~ to protect the rights of
community and tribe in retaini a~ the: nght~ O,f the Indian
(emphasis added, citations omrft~~i ch~ldren ~n ~ts SOCiety'.
tr~be be protected' .•. [a d]'

See also 25 U.S.C. 1902 which t t
are to "pro~he b e s t ' S a es that the purposes of the Act
promote the stability and se~cnute,rtestsf of ,Indian, children and to
r~ y 0
Ind~an tr~bes ..• "
The primary mechanism t ' 1 .
u ~ ized by Congress to ensure the
6
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preservation of that child-tribal relationship was to "curtail
state authority", Holyfield, supra, 490 U.S. at 45, n.17, and to
strengthen tribal authority over child welfare matters.
As the
Holyfield court noted, "It is clear from the very text of the ICWA,
not to mention its legislative history and the hearings that led to
its enactment, that congress was concerned with the rights of
Indian
families
and
Indian
communities
vis-a-vis
state
authorities ... " Id. at 44-45.
Accordingly, the ICWA includes a
nUlnber of provisions recognizing and strengthening the tribal role
in making decisions about Indian children. See ~
_ 25 U.S.C. 1911(a) (exclusive tribal, jurisdiction over Indian
children resident or domiciled on the reservation);

~ 25 U.S.C. 1911(b) (transfer of off-reservation state court
proceedings to tribal court);
_ 25 u.s.C.1911(c) (recognizing the ~ight of Indian tribe~ to
intervene in all state court Ch1ld custody proCeed1ngs
involving children who are members or eligible for membership
in the tribe);
_ 25 U.S.C. 1911(d) (requiring state courts to accord tribal
court judgments full faith and credit);

which exceed those provided for non-Indian parents under state
law);
-

2~

U.S.~.

i

~~ u.S.~.

1915{a) (requiring that adoptive placements a
,ch1ldren under state law be made preferentially
7 C,h1ld ',s extended family, other members of the Indi
ch1ld s tr1be or other Indian families, in that order abs a~
good cause to the contrary);
,
en

~~d1an

Wit~

1915{b) (requiring that foster care placements of
1an,ch;ldren u~der s~ate law be made preferentially with
e ch~ld s extended fam1ly, a tribally-licensed foster home
an,Ind1an foster home licensed by a non-Indian entit or '
tr1bally-approved or Indian-operated facility, in that~rdera
absent good cause to the contrary);
,

t~

- 25 U.S.C. 1915{d) (requiring that the cultural and social
standards o~ the Indian community must be applied by the state
court when 1t applies the placement preferences); and
- 25 U.S.C. 1917 (providing adopted Indians who have reached
the age of 18 w1th the right to, access their adoption records
for the, purpose of establishing their Indian tribal
membersh1p) •
Many of

t~e

sections of the ICWA and a major part of

_ 25 U.S.C. 1912(a) (requiring notice to Indian tribes by
state courts in involuntary child custody proceedings);

;~:oe~~~l~;::t~:r;no~~~~~h:~~g~:mi~i:~d::;~/i~:~l
~~~~~~~i~~t:~~

_ 25 U.S.C. 1914 (providing Indian tribes with the right to
challenge state placements that do not conform with the Act's
requirements in federal court);

se~: ~, ,25 U.S.C. 1?12.
However, it is also clear
voluntary adopt10ns of Ind1an children were likewise of
~oncern to Congress based upon the evidence it had heard
As
h'l~n~ted stat~s supreme,Cour~ sp~c~ficallY found, the trib~ and
c 1
ave an 1nterest 1n ma1nta1n1ng ties independent of the

_ 25 U.S.C. 1915(c) (recognizing, as a matter of federal law,
tribally-established
placement
preferences
for
state
placements of off-reservation Indian children);
_ 25 U.S.C. 1915(e) (recognizing right of Indian tribes
obtain state records pertaining to the placement of Indian
children); and
25 U.S.C. 1919 (authorizing
welfare agreements).

tribal-state

Indian

child

Moreover, the ICWA includes a number of other provisions, in

~ddition to the provisions described,above, which are designed to
~eep Indian families intact and directly or indirectly to protect

the relationship between the tribe and those individuals eligible
for membership in the tribe. See,~,
25 U.S.C. 1912(e) and (f)
(establishing substantive
standards for involuntary foster care placement of an Indian
child or termination of an Indian parent's parental rights

~~:~::::~:~s;:Of such ch1ldren into both foster care and adoptive
"

~~~~-;,~~~~:w~~ff~tac::~~:~1:~thus,
determined and
to
~
to the"Congress
ICWA's jurisdiction
even
cases ,where the parents consented to an
because of concerns g01ng, beyond the wishes of individual
~~~~~~~~~d~.~aGt~4~9-53.
As expla1ned in In re Adoption of Child
C
543 A.2d. 925, 931-933 (N. J. 1988)
a case
the Holyfield court at 490 U.S. at 51:
The effect on both ~he tribe and the Indian child of the
placement of the Ch1ld in a non-Indian setting is the same
whether or, not the placement was voluntary.
Furthermore
the,econom1c factors that led ~ongress to provide safe uard~
aga1nst 1nduced voluntary re11nquishments to stat
g,
are , equally ~'mpl'1cat e d "1n private placement e ado
agenc1es
tio
.•• F1nallr, w~1le an u~wed mother might have a le i~ima~:
and ,genu1ne 1nterest 1n placing her child for gd t'
outs1de of an Indian environment
if she b l'
a op 10n
laceme n t '1S 1n
' t he O
'
e 1eves such a
Ch1ld's best interests,
consideration
P
8

7
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, b lief that, whenever
must also ,be .giv~n atnO. 'in~tag:e~~ild,eS best interests to
ossible
~t ~s ~n
'b
~aintain'a relationship with his or her tr~ e.
[543 A.2d at 932]
su ra at 11 (recognizing
that
See also House Report No. 95-1386, ~~luntary.);
In re Adoption
many "voluntary" consents are n~~7t~ (Jtah 1986);
In re Appeal. in
of Halloway, 732 ,P.2d 9~2, 969 S-903 635 P.2d 187, 189-192 (Ariz.
Pima
countyJuven~leAct~on
'social services of Tucson v.
1981),
cert. den. sub nom. NO
Ca th 0 l'c
~
P.C., 455 U.S. 1007 (1982).
--

. ,
h 'b' ts relinquishment of an
Thus~ the ICWA sp'ecif~cala~ f:a"st~ t~n days after birth. 25
Indian ch~ld for adopt~on for
nts must be executed before a
U.S.C. 1913(a). Moreove;r, ,sue:h co~~~ a Court taking a voluntary
court of competent,)ur7Sd~C~~O~rentalrights must determine that
consent to the term~nat~on 0 p t "were fully understood by the
the consequences of ti?-e l~onse~Udin
if necessary, the use of an
parent or Indian custo,d~an , ~nc
u;r:ces of the consent in the
interpreter to expla~n the co;s:qc 1913 (a) .
This is to ensure
truly voluntary.

i~~~n~~~u~~;:;er;~~~~~I:hme;;s;r~
.

,

,

,

1

rovisions in 25 U.S.C. 1911(a)
Moreover, the jur~sd~ct~ona Puntar
roceedings. Holyfield
and (b) are fUllY,apPl~cabl~ ~o V~l the ~rlbal court, and not the
indicated that th~s means t a f on y etent )'urisdiction" for the
t
is
comptermination of paren t a I r~g
'hts
State cour,
, a "courtt 0to the
pur~oses of tak~ng a consent'
esident or domiciliary or a ward
when the child is a reserva ~on r
26
In addition, tribes are
of r~e COU!t.
490'Uh~'t:ti:;~rv:~e i~ voluntary proceedings, 25
proy~ded w~th the r~g
t
references in 25 U.S.C. 1915
U.S.C. 1911(C), and the Pl~ce:~n The collective intent of t~ese
apply to voluntary proceed~ng d'
hild welfare determinat~ons
sec1;.ion~ was to ,ensure "that In ~ann~t based on ' a white, midd~e
[in91udlng adopt~ve,plac7ments] are
forecloses placement w~th
s
ses
cla9
standard"
wh~ch, Ho~nly :~nrd
casup~a
25
(an) Indian
Ifam~ly."
~e,
, 490 U.S. at (1602).
U.S.C. 1914.
.
. ions
of interpretations
the ICWA included
~ The description
of the, prov~s
ce ted
of
herein is based upon the most w~del~a~~ic~ and as applied by the
wha~ these provisions mean both ~n Pb individual cases that have
cou~ts. It is ~rue that,ther 7f ::ien:1 than may be described ~n
interpreted a g~ven sect~?n d~ Id be
beyond the scope of th~s
thi~testimony. ~ecause ~t w~u e analysis of what the courts,have
tes~imony to prov~de,an eXfh~~s ~~WA I have limited my analys~s to
don~ with every sect~on 0
e m testimony. However, should any
theisummary form ~n t~e ~~x~ o;aiJes questions which the Committee
testimony
w ~c d , I would be happy to prOVide such
would
likebett"'hm~tte
,ave answere

fIr
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Thus, based upon the compelling testimony that it heard,
Congress enacted the ICWA in order to (1) provide for procedural
and SUbstantive protection for Indian children and families and (2)
recognize and formalize a SUbstantial role for Indian tribes in
cases
involving
involuntary
and
voluntary
child
custody
proceedings, whether on or off reservation.
III.

Impact of Title III of H.R. 3286 approved by the House

The purpose of Title III of H.R. 3286 is ostensibly to
eliminate a narrow category of trOUblesome cases which have arisen
under the Act, namely, adoptive placements with non-Indian families
that are challenged some time after placement has occurred by
Indian tribes or by natural parents who invoke the protection of
the Act.
These cases have sometimes resulted in extended court
proceedings Which cause great distress to all concerned __ the
child, adoptive parents, natural nuclear and/or extended family and
the Indian tribe.
Even though AAIA would emphasize that these
cases constitute a very small number of the overall cases decided
under ICWA each year, AAIA agrees that it would be desirable to
reduce the number of such cases even further if this is possible.
Having said that, it believes that the legislative approach
chosen in Title III of H.R. 3286 is fundamentally incorrect, has
great potential for harm to Indian children and principles of
tribal sovereignty, would cause enormous litigation and disrupt
state child welfare systems thereby delaying permanent placements,
and is probably unconstitutional.
Currently, although a few courts have adopted the so-called
"existing Indian family exception", see Matter of Adoption of Baby
~, 643 P.2d 168 (Kan. 1982) wherein the test was first
recognized, most courts have held that the application of the
Indian Child Welfare Act itself is dependent upon the presence of
two elements: (1) a state court "child custody proceeding" as that
term is defined in 25 U.S.C. 1903(1), and (2) an "Indian child" as
that term is defined in 25 U.S.C. 1903(4), as the SUbject of the
proceeding.
See Holyfield, supra, 490 U.S. at 42; In re the
Custody of S.B.R., 719 P.2d 154, 155-156 (Wash. Ct. App. 1986);
Matter of Kreft, 384 N.W.2d 843, 845 (Mich. Ct. App. 1986); Matter
of Appeal in Maricopa County, 667 P.2d 228, 231 (Ariz. ct. App.
1982); A.B.M. v. M.H., 651 P.2d 1170 (Alaska Sup. Ct. 1982), cert.
den .. sub nom Hunter v. Maxie, 461 U.S. 914 (1983); In the Matter
of the Adoption of a Child with Indian Heritage, supra, 543 A.2d at
933.
"Indian child" is defined under the ICWA to mean "any
unmarried person who is under age eighteen and is either (a) a
member of an Indian tribe or (b) is eligible for membership in an
Indian tribe and is the biological Child of a member of an Indian
tribe." 25 U.S.C. 1903(4).
additional legal analysis as would be desired.
10
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Title III would narrow the coverage of the Act significantly
by reclassifying many children currently considered to be Indian as
non-Indian for the purposes of the Act.
Title III would exclude
from the Act children whose parents (1) have not formally applied
for membership for themselves or their children in their tribe,
although eligible, or (2) do not (in the opinion of a state court
or agency) maintain a significant social, cultural or political
affiliation with an Indian tribe notwithstanding that they are
members. By excluding such children, Title III directly undercuts
the underlying premises and principles of the ICWA in very
substantial ways.
A.

Title III is anti-family

The ICWA recognized the vital importance of the extended
family in Indian society. Yet, the main impact of this title is to
make a child's relationship with his or her extended family legally
irrelevant and readily terminated. under the arbitrary Title III
test to determine which children are covered by ICWA -- whether a
parent has a social,. cultural or political affiliation with an
Indian tribe at the time of the child custody proceeding -- it does
not matter if all of the child's grandparents, aunts, uncles and
cousins are actively involved with both the child and the tribe.
If •the child's parents are not involved at the time of the
probeeding, ICWA does not apply to that child. If the ICWA is not
applied, the main impact is to deprive the extended family of the
right to be considered as preferred placements for the child. For
a Congress that has actively sought to promote pro-family policies,
it would be particularly tragic, indefensible and hypocritical to
so idiscount the role of Indian grandparents and other extended.
family members, particularly in view of the fact that the role of
the extended family in Indian society is so critical.
Indeed, the value of maintaining relationships between an
Indian child and his or her grandparents or other relatives does
no~ become unimportant by reason of a parent's alienation from his
or her tribe. Indian parents who place their children for adoption
or ibecome involved with the child welfare system may very well be
alienated from their culture.
However, this does not mean that
continued alienation is in the best interests of their children.
Th~ empirical evidence is that maintaining extended family and
tri.bal relationships is in the child's best interests. It is for
th~se reasons, among others, that organizations like the American
Psychological Association and National Association of social
Workers have taken a position in opposition to Title III.
B.

Title III violates basic principles of tribal sovereignty

Contrary to the approach of Title III, it is a well settled
principle that Indian tribes have the authority to define their
me$bership and that this authority is integral to the survival of
tribes and the exercise of their sovereignty.
Thus, in a case

Where an Indian
membershi
.
woman Sought to challen
.
provisionPin J.~hefede7'al 90l;1rt based upo;e t~~r denial of tribal
Court found that I~~J.an CJ.vJ.I Rights Act the Un 't e~ual protection
tribal court. santaec~ppropriate forum' for SU~hea s~ates supreme
As the court explain d. ara Pueblo v. Martinez 436 uCs allenge was
e.
'
•• 49 (1978).
A tribe's right to defi
purpos';!s has long been recne

.
~ ts

own membership

for

~~~~:b~~e:~~n~~~~alo~~~~~~Yl~~~~~;·ent~i~~;Ot~~S
o:~~~~~~~~

rush

~ are more J.ntimately familiar t~~se. w~t~ which federal

delica~ec~:::e causes. of action th~t w~jl~dJ..c~ary shoUld not
ers.

(CJ.tations omitted)

J.n rude on these

.
[436 U.s. at 72, n. 32]
See also United States
Cherokee Intermarriage v. Wheeler, 435 U.S. 313 322
1~8 U.S. 218 (1897). ~ Cases, ~03 U.S. 76 (190(1>. R ~f 18 (1978);
CJ.r. 1973).
' _acJ.arellJ. v. Morton 481 F' dO
v. Burney,
,
.2 610, 612 (9th
C.

Title III will not aChieve its
1.

stated Purposes
The adopt·
J.on process will not be

Because Title III .
.
and termination of
J.nexPlJ.cably COVers invol
adoptions (Which parental rights cases in add~~ary foster care
suppo:.;ters of Titlear;II t)he only "problem" casesJ.o~,~o dvoluntary
III wJ.II re
.
and applies to 11
.
J. e
by the
cases acrossq~~re the reevaluation of th:usa pendJ.ng c';lses, Title
maintained sign1f~~~n~ry t~ determine whether ~d~a~f ~hJ.ld welfare
tribe.
This will n I socJ.al, cultural or pOlitic:~ t of the child
serVices
agencies p ace an enormous burden upo
~es WJ.th the
placements
In
and
Courts,
thereb
n s ate Social
-- New Mexico o~eed, the Attorney GeneralsYOf~laYing
permanent
Position in' str~~on, Was~J.~gton and Nevada __ ~~~ we~tern states
g oPposJ.tJ.on to Title III.
e a ready taken
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Title III goes far beyond the off-reservation
adoption cases involvl.ng children of "limited"
Indian ancestry which gave rise to the legislation
a.

It will exclude bona fide Indian children

The provisions in Title III which impose a "parental/tribal
affiliation test" and prevent "retroactive" membership in an Indian
tribe would exclude many bona fide Indian children and parents from
the Act.
The "affiliation" test would exclude even full-blooded
Indians whose extended family is fully involved in tribal affairs
and whose parents may have previously been closely connected with
their tribe if, at the time of the proceeding, the child's parents
happen to be alienated from their tribe(s) in the view of a state
court judge.
,The
"retroactive"
membership
provision
shows
little
unOlerstanding of how membership often works "in the real world".
The failure of an Indian individual to formalize his or her tribal
membership is not unusual.
Often, because on an informal basis
they are clearly recognized as members of the community,
individuals may see no reason to formalize membership unless
necessary to exercise tribal "rights" such as voting or eligibility
for per capita payments that need to be protected through
registration.
This failure to formalize membership is likely to
be,particularly prevalent in terms of children or those individuals
whp have personal problems that may result in involvement with a
child custody proceeding; thus, the result of Title III would be
that some of the neediest and most vulnerable Indian individuals
would lose IewA protection. 2
In short, the perception on the
pa~t of the sponsors -- which appears to be that recognition of
membership after commencement of a child custody proceeding is
evidence that a child is not a bona fide Indian child -- is simply
ndt reality.3

It
applies
proceedings
.
Even
Tl.tle
III though the

0

!l1 y
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T~e proponents of Title
I
ml.srepresented the ICWA and thle

st~~::

misunderstood or
of Indian Children

at off-reservation
2 For example, due to the intermarriage of Indian people from

different tribes today, there are many children who may be eligible
fqr enrollment in more than one tribe. Parents of such children
maY decide to delay making a decision on tribal membership to allow
the child to decide when he or she is older. If such a child were
tp become a mother or father as a teenager or young adult without
taking whatever action is necessary to become a member of an Indian
t~ibe, his or her bona fide Indian child would not be covered by
the rCWA.
3 Another problem is that state courts can sometime
e\1rollment with membership.
Formal
m~mbership in many situations.
~!!ill~t12.t;~~~~~::~~~
Antelope, 430 U.S. 641, 646 n.7 (1977); 1
5?7 F.2d 1260 (9th Cir., cert. denied,
e~ample, a number of small tribes do not
13
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Indian children in state proceedings because state insensitivity to
Indian cultural values had led to massive numbers of these children
being placed outside of their homes.
In direct contravention of
this intent, Title III would restor~ enormous power to state social
workers and courts to once again make their own determinations
about Indian culture which will be determinative in deciding
whether ICWA applies. Even if affiliation were to be viewed as a
valid test, there is no reason to believe that state agencies and
Judges generally will have the experience and sensitivity to
evaluate tribal identity.
See Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez,
supra, 436 U.S. at 72 n.32 wherein the United States Supreme Court
recognized the "vast gUlf between tribal traditions and those with
which.,•• courts are more intimately familiar."

III, there have (by definition) been family and tribal members
eager to adopt the~e ch~ldren. Moreover, tribes can normally find
placements for the~r cn~ldren when given the opportunity. This is
w~at ,t~e rCWA
~s
all .about
,in essence,
it prevents
d~~cr~m~nat~on aga~nst Ind~an people in the placement of their own

h

Tribes cannot dictate the result in proceedings
involving off-reservation Indian children.

The proponents of Title III have the inaccurate perception
that once an Indian tribe intervenes in a state court proceeding,
it is entitled to dictate an end result precluding placement with
a non-Indian family. This is not true. While it is true that the
Act requires preferential placement with extended family and tribal
members in state court adoption proceedings, a state court may
nonetheless place a child outside the preferences if it finds good
cause ito the contrary.
25 U.S.C. 1915(a}.
Moreover, while an
Indian tribe may seek transfer of jurisdiction of an offreservation case, either birth parent may object to the transfer
which 'has the effect of preventing such a transfer.
25 U.S.C.
1911(b).
Indeed, even where a parent does not object, a state
court may deny transfer to a tribal court if it finds good cause to
the cqntrary.
Id. Finally, even if the case is transferred to
tribal court, tribal courts have the authority to place Indian
children with non-Indian adoptive parents and have done so on a
numbe~ of occasions in the past.
Thus, intervention of the tribe
does not automatically result in a particular outcome in any given
case.
~

It is a fallacy that Title III will free up Indian
children "languishing" in foster care for adoption

~roponents

of Title III have asserted that it will free up
children for adoption.
Given that the total Indian
popul~tion is about 2 million, this is truly an astounding claim.
Even laside from the clearly erroneous numbers used by the
propo~ents of Title III, it should be emphasized that the basic
situation in terms of Indian children is not similar to that of
otherlminority children such as has given rise to the proposal in
Title! II of H.R. 3286 to prevent any delays in the placement of
child:ten on the basis of race.
There are not large numbers of
India~ children languishing in foster care because of inadequate
numbers of Indian families available to adopt these children. In
the "~isputed" cases which have been cited by proponents of Title
500, o~o
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ch~ldren.

E.

Title III is probably unconstitutional
~

It ignores that the political relationship between
Indian tribes and the federal government is the
basis 'for Indian legislation

Title III would replace a br~ght line polit~cal test __
membership ~n an Indian tribe as the l~nchpin for the coverage of
the Ac~ -~ with a multi-faceted test that transforms the
cla~s~f~cation into ,more of a racial identification test, than a
pol~t~cal test!
~his,not O~ly intrudes, upon tribal sovereignty,
but ,may ~e unconst~tut~onal s~nce the legitimacy of Indian-specific
leg~s~at~on rests up~n t~e fact that such legislation is based upon
a pol~t~cal class~f~cat~on and not a racial classification. See,
~, Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535 (1974).

h

It is violative of due process.

Title III provides that a state trial court determination of

non7affi~iation with a tribe is final, but a determination of
aff~l~at70n is appealable. This fundamentally unfair provision is

a

v~olat~on

F.

of basic due process rights.

Title III is the flawed product of a flawed process.

Indian trib 7s were never consulted in the development of Title

III and are un~formly opposed to it, as are many mainstream
adopt~on and ch~ld welfare organizations and state governments.

The House Resources committee (the Committee of jurisdiction in the
House) voted to strip Title III out of H.R. 3286 and was overruled
by the, House Rules Committee, which is virtually unprecedented.
There ~s compelling reason for Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
to strongly reaffirm its decision of last week to strip Title III
from H.R. ,3286 because Title III is a hastily conceived, poorly
dr';lfted p~ece. of legislation Which will do much harm to Indian
ch~ldren, fam~lies and tribes.
IV. The NCAI draft proposal:
A fair and reasonable approach to refining the ICWA
~he ,NCAI
proposal,
developed
by
Indian
tribes
and
organ~zat~ons, addr 7sses many of the concerns which were raised by
the supporters of T~tle III.
That alternative would

Require

notice

to

Indian
16

tribes

in

all

voluntary
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proceedings.
Require that if a :rribe . is to interve~e ~n voluntary
termination proceed~ngs, ~t must do so w~th~n 30 days of
receiving notice in the case of voluntary termination of
parental rights and within 90 days of receiving notice in
the case of a particular adoptive placement.
Limit parents' rights to withdraw consent ~o an adoption
to 6 months after relinquishment of the ch~ld or 30 da¥s
after the filing of an adoption petition, whichever is
later' if an adoption is finalized before 6 months, that
would' also end the period during which consent can be
revoked.
Clarify that Alaska Native villages are reservations for
the purposes of ICWA.
Provide for criminal sanctions for anyone who assists a
person to lie about their Indian ancestry for the
purposes of applying the ICWA.
Allow state courts to enter enforceable orders providing
for visitation or continued contact between tribes,
natural parents, extended family and an adopted child.
Require attorneys, public and private agencies to inform
Indian parents of their rights under ICWA.
Require that tribes certify that a child is a member or
eligible for membership. in the tribe when the tribe
intervenes in a child custody proceeding.
Clarify tribal court authority to declare children wards
of the tribal court.
This alternative not only takes into account tribal concerns
in a, manner which Title III does not, but also addresses the
concerns raised about the ICWA by Title III's proponents far more
effectively than Title III. The proces.s proposed i!1 th~ NCAI draft
wouldibring consistency, certainty, fairness and t~mel~ness to the
process.
currently, because the ICWA does not include a specific notice

requi~ement to Indian tribes in the case of voluntary adoptions,

India~ tribes frequently do not learn of such adoptions. until some
time 'after the initial placement has been made.
Part~cularly. ~n
the c~se of an off-reservation birth to an unwed mother -- which
makes! up a substantial portion of ~hese cas~s -- there,ma¥ be a
signi~icant delay in such informat~on becom~ng known w~th~n the
tribail community. Thus, even where an Indian tribe acts promptly
upon !,obtaining the information, a situation may have developed
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where the child has already spent a significant amount of time ln
that placement before the tribe intervened.
Providing tribes with prompt notice in all cases will greatly
enhance the .possibility that a prospective adoptive parent will
know before placement (or within a very short time thereafter)
whether a member of the child's family or tribe has an interest in
adopting the child.
Notice will help to ensure that "unwanted"
children are provided with good homes, but will also ensure that
"wanted" children are not removed from their families and tribes in
cases where homes are available within their families or tribal
communities. AAIA would respectfully sUbmit that those who would
oppose such notice are not really concerned about ensuring good
homes for Indian children. Rather they are simply seeking to find
available adoptable children for non-Indian adoptive parents.
Congress has an obligation to enhance the possibility that Indian
children who need placement are placed in good homes; it does not
have the obligation to ensure that all persons wanting to adopt
"get a child" at the expense of that child's future connection with
his or her heritage and natural family. At present, several states
have
eXPlicitly recognized and successfully implemented
a
requirement that notice be provided in voluntary proceedings. See,
~,
Wash. Rev. Code Ann. 13.34.245(3),
(5); 26.33.090(2);
26.33.110(2); 26.33.240(1) (West Supp. 1989); Minn. Stat. Ann.
257.352 (2), (3); 257.353(2), (3) (West Supp. 1989); Okla. 100.S.
1991, section 40.1 (as amended in 1994); Mich. Court Rules
5.980(A).
Moreover, in other states, it appears to be standard
practice to notify tribes of voluntary proceedings.
See,~,
B.R.T. v. Executive Director of the Social services Board of North
Dakota, 391 N.W.2d 594, 595 (N.D. 1986); In re Adoption of
Halloway, 732 P.2d 962, 963 (Utah 1986).
ThUS, notice to Indian
tribes in voluntary proceedings is entirely feasible and desirable.
Likewise, requiring that parents be informed of their rignts
under ICWA will increase the Chances that a parent fUlly considers
his or her placement options at the very beginning of the process,
The combination of notice to the tribe and full information to
natural parents will help to ensure that a young, vulnerable Indian
parent has the balanced information available Which that parent to
make an informed decision.
When only an adoption attorney or
agency is involved with a young parent considering adoption, there
is a substantial likelihood that extended family options will not
be explored. Ensuring that parents have full information from the
outset will help to lessen the number of later disputes Which arise
because the parent was confused and unclear of the possible options
that are available to her when she placed the child for adoption.
The possibility of open adoption as an option in all
proceedings, another part of the NCAI proposal, may also facilitate
harmonious placements of children and avoid conflict in some
situations.
In a number of states, courts currently nave no
authority to recognize open adoptions even where the parties have
18
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reached an agreement.
V.
At the same time, under the NCAI amendments, if a tribe does
not take action within a specified period of time, the tribe will
be barred from intervention.
ProspectIve adoptive parents will
have assurance that they can go forward with the adoption without
later action by the tribe which may disrupt the adoption. The time
limits on parental withdrawal of consent serve the same purpose in
terms of a parental challenge post-placement.
Under the NCAI
proposal, prospective adoptive parents will know the time frames
that are applicable when they agree to accept a child into their
home and the fear of disruption at some unknown point in the future
which, it has been asserted, is having a chilling effect upon
adoptions should be alleviated.

Conclusion

disru~~:d ~~~~ti:~:osed

amendments will lessen
Indian children
' and ~rovide the best possibl the number of
urges you to
w~thout ~mpacting upon tribal
e placements for
Title III of H~~P~~~6t.he NCAl amendments to t;:v:~:A~gnty. AAIA
and reject

In addition, the amendments provide more assurance that all
parties will "play by the rules".
The criminal sanctions will
discourage corrupt attorneys and others from subverting the ICWA.
There is considerable anecdotal evidence that natural parents are
often told by adoption attorneys and agencies that they should not
reveal that the child is of Indian heritage in order to avoid the
application of the Indian Child Welfare Act. We do not know how
often this occurs because it is impossible to determine how often
such deception goes undetected.
However, almost all attorneys
working on behalf of tribes and Indian families have experienced
cases where a natural parent who has changed his or her mind about
the adoption has revealed that he or'she was told and encouraged
not to reveal the child's Indian background.
Similarly, the provisions dealing with tribal certification of
membership and tribal court wardships are a measured effort to
provide assurances to other parties that tribes are following a
specif!ied set of rules as well. The certification requirement will
have ~ chilling effect upon any tribal inclination to manipulate
membership requirements to obtain ICWA coverage for a child (if in
fact this is a problem).
Moreover, the wardship section makes
clear! that tribes may not reach out and make non-reservation
child~en wards of the tribal court unless this occurs through a
valid ,state court transfer of jurisdiction.
ThUS, AAIA is very supportive of Congressional action on the
NCAI amendments. It believes that the amendments will advance the
valid goal of decreasing the number of extended court disputes
which will arise under the ICWA. 4
4 I would note, however, that I have been involved in recent
discussions with tribal and Indian organization representatives, as
well the adoption attorneys Who have been invited to testify at the
heariitlg.
Based upon those discussions, some largely technical
amend~ents have been developed to the NCAI draft.
They are
inclu~ed as Appendix A and have the support of AAIA.
19
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Appendix A
[

]

- Deletion from NCAI draft

(1)

encourages or facilitates fraudulent representations or
omissions regarding whether a child or parent is Indian,
or

(2)

conspires to encourage or facilitate such representations
or omissions, or
aids or abets such representations or omissions haVing
reason to know that such representations or omissions are
being made and may have a material impact on the
application of this Act~
h sicall r moves a child from the United States in
order to thwart the application of this Act

- Addition to NCAI draft
Amendment 1:
1913(c) would be amended to read as follows:

.

,
shall be sent by a party seeking
NOTICE TO TRIBES - Not~~e
'ld or voluntary termination of
voluntary placement of an I~~~~~ ~~~ an Indian child to the Indian
the
parental
~f a p ma~. 1 w~. th return receipt requested, ~n
child's
tribe,rights
by reg~stered
the following circumstances:
(i)

within

one

hundred

days

f 0 llowing

any

foster

care

(3)

ill

shall be fined not more than $100,000, or imprisoned not more than
12 months, or both, and in the case of a second or subsequent
viOlation,
be fined
not more than $250,000, or imprisoned not more
than
5 years,
or both.

placement.,
"
(ii) [w~th~n]
no 1 a t e r than five days following a pre-adoptive
or adoptive
placement,
(iii) within
ten d~ys 0 f th e commencement of a termination . of
parental
the commencement of an adoption
(iv) r ights.
withinproceed~ng,
ten days a~d
0
proceeding.

(b) [NO] The parent.§< of [an] the Indian child shall not be
prosecuted under this section.
Explanation: Amendment 4 is a sUbstantive amendment which closes
another "loophole" which has been used to subvert the Act..
The
amendment to (b) is simply technical.

.
.,
may be Drovided prior to placement
Notice
required pre-adopt~ve
under (~~) above
if a particular
or a d ODt ~ ve placement ~s contemDlated.

Amendment 4:

.
, .
. t 's ermissible (and presumably
EXPLAN.ATION: This clar~f~es that, d~ d~ t p a tribe at the earliest
h t
tice be prov~ e
0
d
desirable)
t
a
no
,
possible:' . point in t~me when a p lacement is contemplate, even
before birth.

Section 1903(10) should be Changed in accordance with whatever
agreements are reached between the Alaska Natives and the Alaska
Congressional delegation.
Amendment 5:

Amendmer:lt 2:
19t3(e) would be amended as follows:
d'an
tribe
shall
have
INTERVENTION. BY TRIBES - Th~ I~~
an child's
voluntary
child
custody
the rig~lt to intervene at any po~~t 'f a~y of the following has
proceed!ng in a state court Q!1!Y ~
occurred:
Remainder of section remains the same
EXPLANATION:

Technical clarifying amendment only.

Amendmept 3:
19,24 would be amended as follows:
.,
oceeding or potential proceeding
(a) In
any be
pr an I n dian child for the purposes
involving
a connection,w~th
child who ~s or may
of thi~ Act, whoever

1913(b) (ii) (C) and (b) (iii) would be amended as follows:
(C) less than thirty days have passed since the Darent
received notice of the commencement of the adoption proceeding.
1913 (b) (iii)
(iii) If a consent has not been revoked within the time frames
provided in SUbsection (b) (ii), a parent may thereafter reVOke
consent only pursuant to [under] applicable State law and SUCh
relief as may be provided thereunder or, upon petition of a parent
[or the Indian child's tribe] to a court of competent jurisdiction
and a finding that consent to adoption or termination of parental
rights was obtained through fraud or duress[, or that notice was
not provided under this section].
[In such case] Upon a finding
that such consent was obtained through fraud or duress, the Child
shall be immediately returned to the parent and a final decree of
adoption, if any, shall be vacated. No adoption which has been in
effect for at least two years may be invalidated under the
provisions of this SUbsection unless otherWise permitted under
2
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state law.
EXPLANATION: These changes clarify that failure to notify a tribe
does not extend the parents' right to revoke consent to adoption
for two years after an adoption is final.
Such a result was
unintended. The notice language belonged in subsection (b) (ii) (C)
and has now been added there.
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Amendment 6:
1913(d) (ii) would be amended as follows:
(ii) the names, maiden names, addresses and dates of birth of
the Indian parents and grandparents of the child. if known after
inquiry of the birth parent placing the child or relinquishing
parental rights and the other birth parent. if available. or if
otherwise ascertainable through any other reasonable inquiry.
EXPLANATION: This change is intended to recognize that in certain
circumstances the information required by this subsection may not
be ascertainable even through reasonable inquiry. The subsection
continues to require that known and reasonably ascertainable
information be provided.

SHAKOPEE MDEWAKANTON SIOUX (DAKOTA) COMMUNITY
Statement for the RecQrd

Hearing Before
the
United States Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
on
Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA)
Held On
Jnne 26, 1996
Mr. Chamnan and Members of the Committee:
The Shakopee MdewakantoD Sioux (Dakota) Commwuty apprecIates this
opportunity to preseDt its views cODcerniDg proposed ameDdmeDts to the IDdian Child
Welfare Act (ICWA).
We commeDd you for holdiDg the June 26,1996 heanng on this important subject.
The fulfillment of your responsibilities m this way IS made even more significant because
the Issue was not fully considered in the House of RepreseDtatives prior to its passage of
H.R. 3286 on May 10, 1996. We also commeDd you for strikiDg Title III ofH.R. 3286
when the House.passed bill came to the Senate and was referred to this committee.
The Shakopee MdewakantoD Sioux (Dakota) Community is located in Prior Lake
Minnesota. Our Commwuty was fonnally orgamzed under federal law OD November 28 '

1969. There are approxlDlRtely 250 tribal members ofthe Community; approximately ,
one·haIf of all tribal members are mmors.
We are a small Tribe and our experience under ICWA is limited. However, we
feel strongly that weakeDmg ICWA will cause honn to childreDand
ability ofTribes to function successfully.
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Our Tribe recently adopted a Domestic Relations Code and establiShed a tribal
Children's Court. It has addressed only one ICWA case, where the father of the subject

III, cannot possibly lead to the kind of fairness or certamty that Congress seeks to ensure
and is at the heart of due process.

child is a tribal member and the mother is not Indian. The Tribe asserted legal custody of
Related to that is the prmciple that only Tribes can and should detennine

the child because of family problems and will retain custody until it is certam that the
baby is in a safe and lOVing enviromnenl. The entire custody issue has been handled from

eligibility for tribal membership. This has been recognized by the federal government,
including the Supreme Court, for many years.

the begimung by the tribal court and the mother and her family have not disputed tribal
A third prinCiple IS the long-standing beliefthat Tribes are sovereign entities with

Jurisdiction. Further, the Community received cooperation and support from the local
county government, Scott County, durtng this particular proceeding. Clearly, the
Community's child welfare system functions as intended.

a political and legal status that defines theIr relationship with the U.S. government and
the states. They are not race-based organIzatIOns as seems to be the assumptIOn for the
drafters of the prOVisions of Title III ofthe House bill.

There is no. such thing as a "typical" Tribe and ours, like all others, is unique. We
are a small community and we have the financial resources to take care of each other. We

All three of these principles would be violated by the approaCh taken in Title III
ofH.R. 3286.

believe we ~ typical, however, m the sense that we and all other Tribes take seriously
While we do not advocate any change to ICWA as it stands today, certam

our responsibility to our children. The procedures established by Congress m the passage
ofICWA m 1978 certainly have the effect of helping to ensure our survival and of
providing to children their Indian heritage and culture. However, the most basic concern
of all has to be the well-bemg of each individual child. The surviVal and strengthening of
the tribal community and the communication of our culture to children serve to

modifications to the statute may address concerns about ItS operatIOn while adhenng to
the prinCiples set fOrlb above. Such modifications should be along the lines of the
amendments agreed to by the National Congress of Amencan Indians (NCAI) at its MidVear Conference held in Tulsa on June 3-5 of this year. As the Committee knows, those
amendments would provide the follOwing:

accomplish this ultimate goal. The well-being of the individual child is greatly enhanced
by the presence of the supportive greater family that IS the tribal community. Similarly,

I.

Notice to Indian Tribes for voluntary adoptions, terminatIOn of parental

rights, and foster care proceedings;

the child is strengthened by personal knOWledge of and connection to his or her own
ancient heritage and culture -- something which is sadly missmg for so many children in
the adoption syslem.
When C"ngress enacted ICWA in 1978, it followed certain fundamental
pnnciples. These pnnciples should not be abandoned now because of a small number of
vefY unfortunate cases.

2.

Time lines for tribal intervention in voluntary cases;

3.

Criminal sanctIOns to discourage fraUdulent practices m Indian adoptions;

4.

Clarification of the limits on withdrawal of parental consent to adoptIOns;

5.

ApplicatIOn ofICWA m Alaska;

6.

Open adoptIOns in states where state law prohibits them;

7.

Clarification of tribal courts' authority to declare children wards of tribal

8.

A dUty that attorneys and public and pnvate agencies must inform Indian

One such pnnciple is that the objective standard of eligibility for tribal
court;

membership is a reliable and fair way to determine which children come within the
pr(jtections oflCWA. A subjective standard ofcultural affInity or racial identify, to be

parents of theIr rights under ICWA; and
applied by numerous and vaned judges and other authorities as would happen under Title
9.

Full protectIOn of tribal sovereignty in the determmation of membership, a

pnnclple which IS beyond compromise.
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Since Tribes do intervene in voluntary adoption proceedings, changmg ICWA to
require that they receive timeiy notice will help prevent delay and disruption of voluntary
proceedings that are already underway. With the requirements for such timely notice,

WINNEBAGO TRIBE of NEBRASKA
WINNEBAGO TRIBAL COUNCil

P.O. BOll 681

WIHIIIUUo. NURASIIA '1071

Tribes can then reasonably be limited to a period of90 days during which they must
make a definite decision Whether they will intervene. Along with these measures, a
national standard for deadlines concerning parents' withdrawal of their consent to
adoption will add predictability to the process. Requiring public and private agencIes and
attorneys to inform Indian parents oftheir nghts and their children's rights prior to
grantmg consent to adoption should provide both a more humane process and one which
IS

iess likely to be disrupted later. The addition of criminal sanctions is appropriate and,

had they been in effect, might well have deterred some of the conduct in the negative

anecdotes which fostered the overreaching House-passed legislation.
It is important for the entire Senate to know, as this Committee already knows,

Statement of the Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska
Submitted to the
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Regarding
Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act

that the preservation of abstract politicai pnnclpies is not the objective here. Rather, it is
by the preservation ofthese long-standing principles that our tribal communities survive
and are strengthened. In tum, the survival and strengthemng of the tribal community

July 10, 1996

serves the best interests of the children, with the community providing the children with
the nurturing and the cultural identity that enhances their lives.
We believe ICWA works well today in the vast majority of cases. Some

This statement on amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) is
submitted on behalf of the Winnebago Tribe qfNebraska.

modifications to the law may be helpful in addressing concems that have been raJsed
from'some quarters. We commend the Committee to opposing the approach taken in
Title'III ofH.R. 3286. If the Senate determines that modifications to ICWA are
appropriate, we urge an approach like that in the group of amendments presented by
NCAI. Thank you for the opportunity to present our views.

The Tribe Wishes to advise the Committee that we are strongly opposed to the
ICWA provisions authored by Congresswoman Pryce which were contamed

ill

Title

III of H.R. 3286, the adoption tax credit bill, as passed by the House of
Representatives.· The Tribe strqngly supports the Senate Indian Affairs Committee's
recent recommendation that Title III be deleted from the bill before it is considered
by the full Senate.

SUbmitted July 9,1996

In addition, the Winnebago Tribe states our strong support for alternative
go

.doc

amendments to ICWA as endorsed by tribal leadership at the National Congress qf
Amencan Indians' mid-year conference in Tulsa, 01<,
4

ill

early June. The
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Winnebago Tribe agrees with the proviSiOns of this proposal and hopes the Senate

cases transferred back to tribal court, particularly in mstances where the case has not

Indian Affairs Committee will introduce legISlation based upon this proposal.

been going on for longer than one year.

Another concern that the Tribe Wishes to call to the Committee's attention as

Efforts at family reunification are particularly strong. We expect, for example,

it considers amendments to ICWA is the need to clarify the Act's definition of

that two children now in New Mexico will be reunited with their Winnebago

"domIcile." In the Tribe's experIence, state courts often interpret the term

parents withm the next 90 days. Also, in none of these 50 active cases are parental

"domicile" differently from the way we do, and the way we believe Congress

rights about to be termmated:

intended under ICWA. Our understanding is that where an Indian child or family
IS domIciled may be analogous to where persons in the military service are

The Winnebago Tribe feels strongly that tribes should mtervene m every

domIciled. Even though a serviceman may be moved from location to location m

ICWA case. ThIs will not necessarily lead to a request to transfer to tribal court,

his tour of duty, his initial base is considered his domIcile for the Whole time of

however. We simply believe that each tribe should know when there IS a

servIce. Similarly, we consider an Indian child's reservatio as his or her domicile,

placement involving a child who may be or is a tribal member; for that reason, we

even though the child may also live for periods of his or her life off the reservation.

espeCially support the proviSIOns regarding notification that are contamed in the
"Tulsa proposal."

The Winnebago Department of Human Services has on staff one Indian child
welfare staff worker who handles ICWA cases both on- and off-reservation, and

In conclUSion, the experIence of the Winnebago Tribe has been that state

three child protection services staff who handle ICWA cases only on the

courts have sometimes misunderstood or been ignorant about the proviSiOns of the

reservation. These community members serve the Tribe not only as profeSSionals,

Indian Child Welfare Act. However, when state courts haVing Jurisdiction over

but Ithey are also parents, aunts and uncles, and grandparents of the Indian children

Winnebago children are willing to work with the Tribe in custody proceedings, we

wh<j> are so important to the future of our tribe.

have found that to be in the best the interests the Indian child.

The Winnebago Tribe currently has some 50 active Indian Child Welfare Act
cas~s

is seven states: 19 in Iowa, nine in Minnesota, two in Montana, three m

The Winnebago Tribe appreCiates the leadershIp of the Senate Indian Affairs
Committee in oppOSing ICWA amendments, such as Title III, that would be

Nel9raska, two in New Mexico, three in Washington, one in Wisconsm, and 11

harmful to tribal communities. We applaud your willingness to consider and to

whl,ch have been transferred to tribal court. Generally, in the Tribe's experience, the

support tribally-developed amendments to ICWA. Thank you.

stat!"s, especially Minnesota, are working well with us m child custody and
pla~ement proceedings.

The Winnebago Tribe's general experience is that state

comts are willing to work with the Tribe. We have a good success rate in getting
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them. For many of these people, ICWA might have been saved them from years of
grief and disorientation.

TESTIMONY OF BRUCE WYNNE, CHAIRMAN
Attached to my testimony is the story of Georgia G. and her sister Geneva.
SPOKANE TRIBE OF INDIANS
Because of ICWA, stories like this need never be repeated but only if Congress can
Presented to the
hold the line on attempts to undermine the integrity of the Act. The Act has
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
worked well for 20 years; the so-called "abuses" of the Act are minimal compared to
For the Hearing on Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act
the abuses that preceded its enactment. We cannot tum back now and undo an Act
June 26, 1996
that has worked to keep Indian children with their families, their extended families,
or with other Indian foster-care families who can love and nurture them in ways
Mr. Chairman, recently members of the Congress have been treated to a series
that non-Indians, no matter how well-meaning, can duplicate.
of horrof stories about alleged abuses of the Indian Child Welfare Act. These stories
have be~n gathered by the opponents of the Act and are designed to loudly
demons~rate perceived weaknesses of the Act. While we in. Indian country know

there m~y be problems with ICWA, we also doubt the factual basis ·of many of the

That is what ICWA is about: preventing the wholesale adoption of Indian
children to non-Indian families and preserving for children, while they are still
children, the heritage to which they are entitled. Before enactment of ICWA, more

stories ()rthe good intentions of those who have gathered and published·them.
than 25 percent of all children born to Indians were adopted by non-Indian families.
This cultural removal, whether deliberate or not, followed the long line of other
vye invite members of Congress to visit our Reservation and other Indian
attempts by the United States government to terminate Indian people, either by
Reserva;tions where they would find a very different set oihorror stories. These
killing them with guns, whiskey, or diseased blankets or, after attempts to kill them
stories i"0uld come from people who were adopted mto non-Indian families before
failed, by erasing their languages, cultures and religiOns.
there wias an ICWA and who therefore did not have the Act's provisions to protect
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adoptive setting before the Tribe is even aware of the child's existence and could
We very much appreciate the Committee's Interest in helpIng to preserve
Indian culture by preservIng ICWA. The retention of Indian children in Indian
families over the past 20 years has made an enormous difference everywhere in

mean detrimental delays in identification of tribal relatives. If custody of the child is
then changed, serious trauma could result. Whenever possible, the Tribe should be
notified at the very earliest practicable date.

Indian country. We have come from a time when people were ashamed to be
Indian to now, when people are not only proud to be Indian but are working
diligently to prevent the further loss of Indian language and culture and to preserve
what still remains. All of the members of the Spokane Tribe are grateful that we, as

Section 1913(d) should be amended by adding an "s" to "affiliation" and to
"tribe" to clarify that often there is more than one Tribe involved in a custody
proceeding.

a Tribe, are now able to determme the placement and care of our Indian children.
We recommend that the follOWing language be added to Section 1913(g):
We thank the Committee for recommending deletion of the House-passed
amendments that would have severely weakened ICWA and look forward to
working with you on amendments to strengthen the Act's provision. In this regard,

"Written verification that the Indian child's Tribe/s received notice must be
provided prior to finalization of the voluntary termination of parental rights or the
entry of an adoption decree."

the Tribe generally supports the tribal amendments agreed to by delegates to the
NCAl's convention in Tulsa In early June.

We have the following concerns,

however, that we would like to share with the Committee.

At the end of section 1924(b), the follOWing language should be added: "...m a
proceeding involVing their biolOgical child." This would prevent possible
interpretation of the amendment as not applying to adoptive parents of Indian

First, in section 1913(c)(i), we believe that 100-day period for notification of the
Tribe in vqluntary adoption cases should be shortened. Our concern is that a 3+
month watt could allow serious attachment and bonding to take place in the pre-

children, to adoption attorneys, to agency employees, as well as to others to whom
ICWA does in fact apply.
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As for amendments to section 1924 generally, we would comment that as an

CENTURY OF SURVIVAL
1881 - 1981

alternative to penalties that might Interfere with attorney/client confidentiality, the
Committee might consider sanctions against any agency, whether public or private,
for violations of the section. The sanctions could Include loss of federal funds, for

THE STORY OF GEORGIA AND HER SISTER GENEVA

example. Also, states might be required to suspend licenses for agencies that are

Daughters of the Spokane

found to violate the section or to reqUire bonds for violators. States might also be
required to include ICWA compliance procedures in examinations or licensing
proceedings for employees of agencies who are going to work with foster care or
adoption cases.

Georgia is 37 years old. She and her sister Geneva were taken from their
grandparents and placed in an orphanage when they were just 3 and 4 years old.
The sisters are just two of the many thousands of Indian children who were taken
from their families and placed in a system of non-Indian strangers. Georgia is
enrolled now at the Spokane Tribal College and doesn't remember anything bad

~he Tribe is ready to work with the Committee in any way possible to insure

the continuing Viability and integrity of the Indian Child Welfare Act. Again, and

about living with either her grandparents or her mother when she was a small
child.

very ~il'tcerely, we thank the Chairman, the Vice Chairman and the Committee
memoers for their continuing commitment to this effort.

After a year at the orphanage, Georgia went to live with a foster family where
she was taught to eat properly, to behave, and to go to church. She didn't
understand a lot of things and did not even realize that Geneva was her sister when
they used to fight at the orphanage; Georgia thought Geneva was just another
brown kid. She believes now that they fought with each other because each blamed
the other for being taken from their home. She was once told that her mother was
sick.

:''''t"'
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Georgia says that her sister and she get along but they never talk about all the
things that happened to them as children. Geneva doesn't like being Indian. She
has a daughter now and she doesn't like to be Indian either.
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The Navajo Nation has already gone on record opposing the proposed
amendments which were included in the H.R. 3275, a bill to amend the Indian
Child Welfare Act ("ICWA"). Since it is the Navajo Nation's understanding that the
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs has focused its attention on a set of alternative
amendments which were developed by the National Congress of American Indians
("NCAl") on June 2, 1996, this written statement focuses on the NCAI alternative
amendments. For the Navajo Nation's comments on the original proposed ICWA
amendments, the Committee is referred to the Navajo Nation's Written Statement
on H.R. 3275, attached.
The NCAI alternative amendments are a dramatic improvement over the
original proposed language contained in H.R. 3275. However, the Navajo Nation
still has several concerns about the application of the NCAI alternative. The
majority of these concerns result from the Navajo Nation's unique position, being
located in three states and having had active ICWA cases in every jurisdiction
within the United States.
1.
The NCAl proposal for a new Section 1913(b) would Impose a rigid
timeline of six months from receipt of notice by the tribe or 30 days from
commencement of the adoption proceeding for withdrawal of consent for the
adoption. The difficulty here occurs when the Indian heritage of the child is
concealed or missed. It is important that the rights of the tribe and the right to
withdraw consent in an adoption proceeding not be cut off until accurate
information about the child has been received and the tribe has an opportunity to
react. For example, a tribe should not be penalized if it first states that it will not
intervene, based on information which indicates that the child is not a member,
only to find out later that the tribe received erroneous information. In such a
situation the tribe should have the opportunity to intervene, based on the corrected
information.

2.
NCAI proposed a new Section 1913(c) and(d) which require that in a
voluntary placement or a voluntary termination, the Indian child's tribe must
receive notice of the proceeding, and that the notice must contain information to
allow the Indian child's tribe to verify application of the ICWA. While the proposal
adds language in Section 1924 to make fraudulent misrepresentation in an ICWA
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proceeding a crime, punishable by fine and Impnsonment, there is no requirement
that the information contained in the Section 1913(d) notice be compiled in good
faith or after investigation. While criminal sanctions are important, ther are many
situations where erroneOus mformation may be provided to a tribe, through
oversight, error, or lack of a good faith investigation, which does not nse to fraud,
and which would negatively affect both the tribe's ability to determine the child's
enrollment and whether the tribe will intervene in the state court proceeding. It IS
of critical importance that a good faith investigation be made Into the information
required by the Section 1913(d) notice and forwarded to the tribe.
3.
NCAl's proposed Section 1913(e) sets forth time1ines withm which a
tribe may intervene in a state proceeding. While each of these timeframes refer to
the tribe filing a notice of intent to intervene, it is not clear what this notice requires.
Where local counsel is required for filing the notice of intent, these timelines
present particular difficulties since simply finding local counsel may take longer
than the 30 days allowed, let alone determmation of ICWA applicability, case
staffing, or contract approval with local counsel (which is subject to Bureau of
Indian Affairs approval under 25 V.S.c. Section 81 and thus mvolves timeframes
not within the tribe's control). Alternately, if this section merely requires a
statement from the tribe's ICWA program that it intends to intervene, Without
further procedural requirement, it may be possible to meet the proposed statutory
timelines. However, depending on the adequacy and accuracy of the information
receiv!f!d by the tribe, the 3D-day timeline may still present difficulties in
determining enrollment eligibility of the Indian child.. Clarifying language directing
that t1!le notice of intent to intervene only requires a simple statement which may be
submitted by the tribe's ICWA program is needed to prevent ICWA from bemg
deprived of any meaning.
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was not intended to apply to a- specific case. Without a provision to address this
situation, it is likely that confusion will continue.
Whatever changes may be proposed to the ICWA, it is important to recall that
the effects of ICWA have not only been to preserve American Indian tribes' most
precious resources -- it members, but also to prevent the type of alienation
experienced by Indian children who were adopted by non-Indian families before
ICWA was adopted. While during infancy and early childhood, an Indian child may
adapt to and be accepted by a non-Indian family, many of these children later face
difficulties in self-identification and adaption. What may have started out as a
"good" mtention becomes detrimental to the child. While much has been said about
children and parents, both natural and adoptive, it is critical to be mindful of the
long-term effects of depriving Indian children of their heritage.
The NavajO Nation, subject to the above Issues, believes that the proposed
NCAI amendments will help clarify ICWA. Although some of the concerns of the
NavajO Nation may require further statutory language, the majority of these Issues
may be addressable through report language. The NavajO Nation is prepared to
assist the Committee in drafting legislative history to address these concerns.

4.
The NavajO Nation is also concerned that the term "certification" as
used ~n the addendum may be used to impose an artificial barrier in some
Jurisd~ctions. It IS together possible that some states may act offiCiously by requiring
that aiparticularstate form be used to meet state evidentiary standards. While the
prop<jsed amendments can be read to mean that this certification is a tribal
certifircation, language clarifying that it is a tribal certification which is required,
withoMt the need for further evidentiary authentication could greatly minimize the
opportunity for later misunderstandings.
5.
One issue completely unaddressed by the proposed alternative
amendments is language which would deal with some odd state court decisions.
This l~nguage would be in a proposed new sec~ion 1904, "This title. sh~!l apply
whenever an Indian child is the subject of a child custody proceedmg. This
additional section would address the "existing Indian family" exceptions which
were ~reated by state cases in California and Oklahoma. What has occurred is that
theselstate courts have, in effect, acknowledged the ICWA, yet determined that it
2
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children of Native Americans have been the innocent VIctims of a cultural war
waged against them by the American society.

The wishes and

act~ons

of the

i

primary sponsor of H.R. 1448 can only be likened to the motives and actions that
Christian missionaries, Indian agents, school teachers and politicIans have all
argued that Indian children must be taught to be something other than Indian, to
be something they are not and can never be.

I am Roland E. Johnson, Governor of the Pueblo of Laguna, located m the

Even m more recent years, although

some

progress has been made

III

State of New Mexico. I am submItting this position paper concerning H.R. 1448, a

changing American society's narrow-minded view of Indian people in general,

bill to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (hereinafter referred to as the

Indian children in particular· have been systematically separated from their

"ICWA"). It IS my understanding that thIs proposed Bill would reqUire that any

families and tribal communities.

determinations regarding the status of a child as a member or potential member of

given automatic preference to middle class, non-Indian homes and institutions in

an Indian tribe not be given retroactive effect, but that for purposes of any child

Through largely unwritten policIes that have

adoption, foster care and child custody proceedings, state courts and state social

custody proceeding involvmg an Indian child, membership m an Indian tribe shall

services agencies have made the COnscious deciSIon to severe the ties of many

be effective only from the actual date of admissIon to membershIp m the Indian

Indian children from theIr families, clans and tribal communities.

tribe.' As the official spokesperson for the Pueblo of Laguna, I am submitting thIs
statement to mdicate the strong objection by the Pueblo to H.R. 1448.
It appears that certam members of Congress have agam taken it upon

I think that It would be appropriate here to pose the question of why did the
95th Congress of the United States pass the ICWA?

From a reading of the

legislative hIstory of the Act, its passage and its signing into law by President

themselves to Impose their own wIshes upon tribes by proposing .certam

Carter on November 8, 1978, was a major step m trying to stop the abusive

amen'dments to the ICWA, without the benefit of any. type of consultation with

practices in the removal of Indian children from their parents. The enactment of

tribe~, or even clearly thinking through what damaging effects that it would have

the ICWA, was a direct result of an outcry from Indian country that Indian

not orily upon the child, but upon that child's tribe. For over two hundred years the

children, including those that were and are potentially eligible for enrollment in a
were bemg lost to non-Indian foster and adoptive homes at an alarmingly
rate.

This outcry became evident to Congress as they heard
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testimony from several hundred witnesses in heanngs from 1974 to 1977, and as
they review"d the reports of the American Indian Policy Review CommissIOn, as
well as placement statistics prepared by the AssocIation on Amencan Indian
Affalrs.

Congress can determine who is a member of a tribe: Only a tribe can make that
critical determination. This exclusive, protected and unquestioned tenet of tribal
government has been upheld by U.S. Supreme Court cases.
By changmg the definition of an Indian Child to read " any unmarned person

Congress included its findings from the hearings, reports and surveys in
SectIOn 2 of the Act and stated that pursuant to such findings "that there is no

resource more vital to the continued existence and integrity of Indian tribes
than their children," and that an "alarmingly high percentage of Indian
families are broken up by the removal, often unwarranted, of their children"

who is under the age of eighteen and IS either (a) a member of an Indian tribe at

the time of the child's birth, will effectively take away that basic and
constitutional nght of a tribe to initially determine whether a particular child IS
eligible to be a member of that tribe. Only a tribe can make a determmation as to
whether a child will or will not become a member of that tribe, but this cannot

m proceedings whlCh fail "to recognize the essential tribal relations of Indian
always be done at the "tIme of the child's bIrth." In this day and age when work IS

people and prevailing cultural and social standards," Congress declared it a
harder and harder to find, many tribal members or potential tribal members move
nation~ll

policy to:

off the reservation to look for jobs. Some of these mdividuals may have children,

... .protect the best interests of Indian children
and to promote the stability and security of
Indian tribes and families by the establishment
of minimum Federal standards for the removal
of Indian children from their families and the
placement ofsuch children in foster or adoptive
homes which will reflect the unique values of
Indian culture, and by providing for assistance
to Indian tribes in the operation of child and
family service programs. (Section 3.)

but never report this information to the tribe. This, however, does not Immediately
or necessarily mean that that child IS automatically disqualified from becoming a
tribal member, or that he or she will automatically become a tribal member upon
his or her birth. At the Pueblo of Laguna, certain procedures are in place to make a
determination on a child's status as being eligible for enrollment or not. Several
cases have been submitted to the Pueblo for determmation on thls issue and the

The proposed amendments to the Act will definitely have an adverse Impact
Pueblo was able to make a quick determination and make appropriate responses to
In

tha1( they will erode and not promote the stability and securIty of Indian tribes
state agencies without any undue delays.

and f~milies to their children. By adding certam preferred language m defining
One area that the Committee members need to be made aware of is that all
who isi an Indian child and who a member can or cannot be is going directly agamst
t

•

tribes depend heavily upon the extended family mechanism, and even though a

the p~rpose and mtent of the ICWA. The Act IS very clear that neither the states or
particular person may not want hIS or her child at brrth, this does not, nor should
A
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It, preclude the extended family or the tnbe's mterests in obtainmg the care and

Committee that the United States, through Congress, has a direct interest m thIS

custody of that child. This IS exactly what the Act was intended to do.

matter, as trustee, in protecting the interests of all tribes, and to take a stand

In additIOn, the proposed amendments by Congresswoman Pryce would, m

against any type of legislation that would be contrary to those. mterests. Congress

effect, establish new consIderations m the determinatIOn of tribal membershIp for

has a fiduciary responsibility to all tribes to act m their best mterests and the

purposes of the ICWA, and would prohibit retroactIve membershIp. These proposed

Indian Child Welfare Act mandates that such mterests remain at the forefront.

amendments would limit the protections of the ICWA to only those Indian children
who are living on the reservation.

The Pueblo does not believe that Congress

mtended the Act to only apply to a limited number of eligible or potentially eligible
Indian children, or to the parents of those children who may have not kept close or
SIgnificant contacts with theIr particular tribes. Many of the reasons why Indian
children may not be enrolled members or livmg on or near the reservatIOn comes
from the devastatmg affect of previous federal policies, such as forced assimilation,
relocation and removal to boarding schools. And, even though a person who meets
the blqod quantum reqUIrement for enrollment in a tribe does not want to be
considered a member of that tribe, this should not automatically preclude hIS or her
child frrom being considered a member. Too often, these parents, who are generally
of a very young age, are confused and pressured mto making determinations that
go against their interests and those of theIr children. And, it is usually the tribe
that loses out on thIS vital resource, which it views as essential to its

contiri,ued existence and integrity.
i[n closing, I would like to make clear that the Pueblo of Laguna is agamst
any
[

Cli.,.;anges

to the Indian Child Welfare Act, especially those changes that are

curreDjtly being proposed. I must remind you as well as the other members of the

I apprecIate your tlme and attention to this matter and sincerely hope that

you will give due conSIderation and weight to the interests and concerns expressed
herem.
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RE: Pueblo ofLaguna's Position on the Proposed

Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act

ulw

Despite .the horror stories b.eing told by the proponents of the Pryce language, -".
[ the ~~dlan Ch~d Welfa.,:, Act has stopped the raids on Indian children; IS bnngmg ,
stability to IndIan families; and IS strengthenmg the future of Indian tribes. The .
Pryce language, if enacted into law, would turn back the clock those efforts and
result in more prolonged litigation to the detriment of Indian children. As you are
a member of the COl'lgresslOnal delegation from the State of New MeXIco which as
you know has a large Indian population, the Pueblo of Laguna strongly ';ges you to
-.Upport ChaIrman Young's floor amendment to strike Title III from H.R. 3268. For
further information, you can call David Dye, Chief Counsel of the Resource
Committee (202) 225-7800, or Tim Glidden, Majority Counsel to the Subcommittee
on Native American and Indian AffaIrs (202) 226-7393. We would also urge you to
contact the other members of the New MeXICO delegation and express these
concerns to them and urge them to vote against the proposed amendments.
You will also find a copy of a POSItion Paper that the Pueblo drafted and sets
out the pOSItion and. concerns that the Pueblo has m reference to the proposed
amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act.

Dear Senator Bingaman:

On or about May 8th or 9th, the House of Representatives will consider the
Bill, H.R. 3286, an omnibus adoptlOn bill. Title III of that bill, based upon the
language of H.R. 3275 by Congresswoman Pryce, would adversely amend the
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). Congressman Don Young, Chairman of the
House Resources Committee whICh has JurIsdiction over Indian AffaIrs, was forced
by the House leadership to consider and report this bill in only one (1) week. On or
'about April 25, 1996, hIs Committee marked up the bill and voted to strike Title III,
the provislOn amending the ICWA. DespIte thIS clear action by the Committee with
jurIsdiction over the bill, the Rules Committee intends to report a rule whICh will
add the antI-tribe language to the bill.
ChaIrman Young has made clear hIS mtentlOn of offenng an amendment on
'the floor to strike out Title III of the bill. Mr. Young represents the State of Alaska
which has a large population of Indians, Eskimos and Aleuts and IS very familiar
,with their problems. He was also a member of the old House CommIttee on Intenor
and Insular Affairs when the Indian Child Welfare Act legislatlOn was considered
,and passed mto law. As a consequence, he IS very familiar WIth the severe erOSlOns
of Indian families whICh were ongomg and which the provislOns of ICWA were
deSIgned to cure. It is very unfortunate that the House leadershIp has Ignored the
Committee structure and ignored the wealth of experience that Chairman Young
and the other members of the Resource CommIttee bring to this Issue.

Thank you for your Immediate attention to this matter. Any help that you
are able to provide is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely,

PUEBLO OF LAGUNA

Il'" Roland E. Johnson

Governor
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11581 POTRERO ROAD
BANNING, CALIFORNIA 92220-2965
(909) 849-4697
TESTIMONY OF MARY ANN ANDREAS
CHAIRWOMAN OF THE MORONGO BAND OF MISSION INDIANS
BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS
JUNE 26, 1996
Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. Thank you for the
opportunity to discuss proposed changes to the Indian Child Welfare Act. The
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) is a very complicated statute and any changes
should be done with great deliberation to protect the best interests of Indian
children.
The Morongo Band of MisSlOn Indians are located at the foot of the San Gorgomo
and San Jacinto Mountains in Southern California. Our reservation spans more
than 32,000 acres and we have approximately 1000 enrolled members.
Although our participation in ICWA cases has been somewhat limited, we have
successfully intervened in several cases, and have given input on the placement of
Indian children in those cases. We have tried to work with local social services
agencies t.o ensure they have a better understanding of ICWA and its reqUirements.
Despite the fact that rCWA was enacted in 1978, it has only been recently that states
and adoption agencies have made efforts to comply with it. We do not want to
hinder th;is effort by drastically changing the law, when all that IS needed is minor
adjustments and better compliance.
THE INOIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT
Throughout the course of the debate on thiS issue, there has been a lot of
misinforIilation about ICWA. ICWA works when it is understood and followed. It
was desilf,11ed to allow tribes to participate In child custody proceedings to prevent
the wide ,scale separation of Indian children from their communities.
When th~, law was enacted in 1978, it was bi-partisan, long overdue and widely
needed t<jl protect the integrity of Indian families. This fact is lost on Members of
Congressi trying to change ICWA because of the very narrow interests of a few
constituents. Many of the opponents of ICWA do not acknowledge the continuing
need for ~CWA, and do not acknowledge its current flexibility.
The highlY publicized case that prompted the legislation in the House of
Represenjtatives started because of overt non-compliance with the Act. The
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situation that resulted from thiS attempt at circumventing ICWA was tragiC for all
parties, especially since it could have been aVoided. But the answer to thiS problem
is not to drastically change ICWA without adequately considering the Impact such
changes will have. Instead, we should strengthen the Act to ensure compliance and
take measures to aVoid "problem" cases.
THE NCAI ALTERNATIVE AMENDMENTS
With these Ideas In mind, Land a number of members of our Tribal Council,
attended meetings about ICWA at a recent seSSlOn of the National Congress of
American Indians. At thiS session many tribes came together to discuss and offer
Ideas about how to enhance ICWA for everyone.
The alternative amendments developed at thiS meeting directly address some of the
concerns about ICWA without haVing an overreaching effect. They work toward '
the goal of proViding more certainty for adoptive parents and still protecting tribal
sovereignty.
For example, the NCAI amendments proVide better notice to tribes of adoption
proceedings. Currently, notice is only reqUired for involuntary cases, and expanding
the notice to include voluntary adoptions will allow the tribe to partiCipate in the
mitial adoptive placement decislOn. This change will help aVoid future problems
because all necessary parties, Including the tribe, will take part in the choice of an
adoptive home. The amendments also include deadlines for intervention which
place a responsibility on the tribe to act m a timely fashion. This change
demonstrates tribal acknowledgment of the importance of swift, certam and
appropnate decislOn making In plaCing Indian children.
The NCAI alternative amendments also impose criminal sanctions agamst parties
who knowingly vlOlate the act. ThiS provislOn will help deter parties from
participating in attempts to circumvent ICWA. Finally, the NCAI alternative
amendments allow courts to enforce "open adoption" agreements. "Open
adoption" agreements allow the blOlogical family to maintain contact with a child
after an adoption has been finalized. Some states acknowledge these agreements
and some states do not. ThiS change will Simply leave thiS option open in states
which currently do not allow it. This amendment will help resolve current
contested cases, Including the one that prompted thiS legislation.
CONCERNS RAISED AT THE HEARING
Several witnesses testified about "retroactive application of ICWA." However, I
believe this charactenzation IS a misnomer. The need to retroactively apply the law
exists only when the law IS not followed in the first place. The way to address this
problem is to avoid having it occur. Again, the NCAI alternative amendments
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address this problem through better notice, intervention deadlines, criminal
sanctions and allowing the use of "open adoption" agreements.

Test1ili.ony before t.he Senat.e Sub-CODIIIIittee
on rndian Affairs
JaM McCain, Chairman

Finally, there was some discussion of the best interests of Indian children. When
ICWA is followed it works to provide Indian children with families that are
sensitive to all of theIr needs, including the need to remain connected to theIr tribe.
The Act does not allow the tribe to dominate an entire case to the exclusion of the
best interests of Indian children. The tribe IS only one party in a case. The state
court also considers the position of the biologIcal parents, the adoptive parents and
the child.

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Sub-Committee:

My name is Gvegg Cordova.
Rancheria

When state courts make deCISions on placement of Indian children, they often do so
in the context of best interests of the child. Therefore, it is important to examine
how the best interests of Indian children and Indian tribes and families relate to
each other. At the beginning of a case, the best interests of Indian children and tribes
are closely aligned with each other. The Indian child is in need of a home and the
tribe has an interest in locating a family within the community to provide that
home. But if an Indian child is placed for adoption without notice to the tribe, then
the best interests of the child and the tribe can become conflicting. Once the child IS
placed in,a non-Indian home, then the bonding between the child and that family
can work against the tribe's interest in keeping the child within the community.
Therefore, it is crucial have the tribe involved in the deciSion making process as
soon as ppssible, in order to protect the best interests of all parties. The NCAI
alternative amendments accomplish this goal and I hope you endorse them.

which

is

located

I am the Chairman of the Dry ere
1n

Sonoma

County,

approximately two hours north of San Francisco.

Californi
The Dry Cre

Rancheria is presently a party to the ICWA case In re BRIDGET

~

a case which involves the i.ssue of the "existing Indian famil
doctrine.

I am here today to testify on behalf of my Tribe.

are adamantly oppotsed to any changes in or amendments to t:<e Indi
Child Welfare Act,

If this Congress adopts the proposed amendments to the Ie
Thank you for the opportunity of presenting thiS testimony.

which would permit the application of an eXisting Indian fami
doctrine analySiS, Tribes across the country will be faced wi
situations like tlie one my Tribe is now facing in the case of In..
BRIDGET R.

We know the consequences of this kind of analysis.

One does not have to go beyond the Congressional findings tt
were the basis

fo~

the enactment of the ICWA to understand why

t

i

proposed amendments would defeat the purpose of the Act. The
findings included the recognition of the plenary power of tt
Congress over Indian affairs, of congress's responsibility for

t

protection and preservation of Indian Tribes and their resourCE
that "there is no resource that is more vital to the contim
existence and l.ntegrity of Indian Tribes than their children", tt

r
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in tribal community affairs,

partic~pated

an "alarmingly high percentage of Indian families are broken up by

elections, or otherwise took an interest in tribal politics,

the removal" of their children, and that State courts and agencies

contributed ito tribal or Indian charities,

"have often failed to recognize the essential tribal relations of
i

Indian

subscribed tc

tribal newsle!tters or other periodicals of special interest tc

Indian people and lthe cultural and sociali standards prevailing ~n
I

voted 1n triba]

I

Indians, participated in Indian religious, SOCial, cultural

i

communitie~'"

,

political

ev~nts

which are held in their own locality,

OJ:
OJ:

maintained sdcial contacts with other members of their Tribe.
These finding make it clear that Congress 1ntended to take the
power to decide such fundamental issues as the definition of a
Tribal

member,

the definition of an

"Indian child",

and

the

appropriate placement of Indian children out of the hands of the
state courts. The, IewA provides strict definitions and mandatory
provisions so that: questions like what constitutes an Indian family
will not be subJect to the varying interpretations of state courts.
By giving state courts the power to evaluate the nature and quality

of an existing Indian family, this legislation will return Indian
Tribes and
Indian families
to the precisely situation that the ICWA
,
I
was intended to prevent.

At the time of th~ enactment of the ICWA, Congress did not intend
that this type of ~ntrusive examination be carried out in order for
the

ICWA to apply.

Congress to encou~age the varying interpretations of these factors
by state courts that the adoption of the "existing Indian family"
I

analysis would in~vitably lead to.

There the court wrote:

non-Indian outsiders determined to be the necessary quotient of
Indian-ness or involvement in an Indian community.

I do not

of, a

judge

the

question

of

whether

they

are

I

Protestant Catholic, Jewish, Moslem, Black, or Asian, according to
standards set by people outside those communities, and based on an

!

examination of how often they voted, whether they regularly went to
the biolog~cal parents maintained

si~ificant ties to the Tribe, the court should also consider

whe~her the pkrents pr~vately identified themselves as Indians
and I,privatel}! observed tribal customs and, among other things,
whe~her,

the

child's family, and the child's Tribe would be dependant on what

determination

In consideriJng whether

The fate of the child,

believe that any member of this committee would submit to the

This ~s clear from the words of the Cal1fornia Court of
Appeals ~n In re BRIDGET R.

Nor could it have been the intention of

despite their distance from the reservation,

they

I

church or synagogue or mosque, what organizations they gave their
money to, What thJ y read, and who they chose to socialize with.

Th~s

committee must recognize that the purpose of the ICWA
I

-------~--.....-
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was, along w1th the preservat10n of the child's conn@ct10ns to h1s
immediate
Tribe.

family,: the protection

t:he

lnt:erest:s

of

the

child's

The Dry Creek Rancheria has a pop~latlon of ~ members.

Every member 1S Sl9nificant to the surviva~ of our Tribe.
that members ChOOJe to live outside the

r~ncherla or

The fact

are forced by

that they are not important members of our community or not, as the
I

finc;iings

to the

rCWA express

it,

lnvolvement with his Tribe.

"vi.tal to

the

cont1nued existence and integrity" of our Tribe.

Unscrupulous attorneys and adoptlon

agencies, like thqae involved in our case, would use the exception
to hopelessly con~use and delay proceedi~gs so that,
returning

econom1C circumstJnce to live outside the' rancher1a does not mean

CongreSSi.onal

be confronted with the question of the extent of a Tribal member's

the

Ch~ld

to

his

Tribe

quickly

and

instead of

without

undue

complication as tbb ICWA now requires, legal battles would stretch
out long enough to allow for the klnd of dishonest proclamations
that the Dry Cree;k Rancher1a has faced:
return the

Childr~n,

that it is too late to

and it is for the good of the children that

they not be returned to their family and Tribe.

i
I
A Tribe cease~ to exist when it no longer has members. I hope
I
that it 1S unnece~eary to remind this corhmittee that at the time

of an Indian famity?

that the rCwA was ~rafted, the Senate hearings were presented with

1974 revealed that Indian children raised in white communitles

evidence

~hat

besween 1969 and 1974

25%

to

35% of

all

Indian

I

children had bee~ separated from

,

the1r families

and placed 1n

Is it for the: "good" of the Child that they be placed outside
Evidence presented at the ICWA hearings in

!

faced severe prob~emG of identlty and adjustment in a society that
did not accept th~m.

adoptive families,: foster care, or institutions, that in 1971-1972
Members of Federally recognized Indian tribes have a unlque
almost one 1n four children under the age of one year was placed
legal relationship with the Federal government, and some laws have
for adoption, and that approximately 90% of those Indian placements
were in nQn-Indian homes.

,

been deSigned to give spec1al conSideration to some Indians under
certain circumsta~ces.

I dOUbt, however, that there is anyone in

the United States who would give up their circumstances in exchange
Rather than ql@aring up what some people apparently regard as

for the discrimination, poverty, and disease still common 1n Indian

problems stemming [from an unfair exception working to the benefit

communities that ~ccompanies the befits o~ laws like the rCWA.

of

Indian'

"@xisting

people: and

their

Indian: family"

Tribes,

analYSiS

the
would

I

incorporation

of

the

find it both ironic and outrageous that the moment Indians appear

lead

greater

to derive any ben~fit from their status there arises a chorus that

to

far

complications than' are presently faced by courts in cases involving
I

the ICWA.i Every t~me a Tribe attempted to 1ntervene, courts would
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echoes across the country:
advantages!

How unfair!

Indians have so many

Indian have a speclal legal and politlcal status, but

that status has rarely worked to our advantage.
were designed to

~elp

Laws like the rCWA

us preserve what 15 left of our cultures

after centuries of destruction.
i
away from us.

AMERICAN
PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION

Don't take what little we have
ADVOCATES FOR ETHNIC MINORITY CHILDREN
AND FAMILIES NEEDED TO RESPOND
Recent Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978
Interfere with Native American Traditions
ISSUE: The House recently passed the AdoptIOn PromotIOn and Stability Act of 1996
(H.R. 3286) which reverses current law with respect to the adoption of American Indian
and Alaska Nallve children. Title ill of the legislation states that any child custody
proceeding involVing a child who does not reside or IS not dornJciled within a
reservation would no longer be covered by the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). In
effect. the amendment would remove jurisdiction over Indian child custody proceedings
from tribal courts and grant jurisdiction to state courts.
Tn addition to its impact On Native Amencan child custody proceedings. Title ill would
also affecttribai detenoinallons of membership. Title ill further amends ICWA by
stating that "a person who attams the age of 18 years before becoming a member of an
Indian tribe may become a member of an Indian tribe only upon the person's written
consent", Also, "for the purposes of any child custody proceeding involVing an Indian
child, membership m an Indian tribe shan be effecllve from the actual date of adrnJsslon
to membership to the Indian tribe and shan not be given retroacllve effect".
PROBLEM: Title ill of the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996 jeopardizes
the totegrlty of Nallve American culture, If enacted into law, Ibe Act will limit the
ability of Native American tribes to retain and embrace their traditional practices and
culture. Below are some of the Society of Indian PsychologISts (SIP) and APA',
objections to the Adopllon Promotion and Stability Act.

*

Title ill of the Adoption Act interferes with tribal sovereIgnty by
allowing state courts to negate tribai membership determJnations, This
provision fails 10 consider the roie of culture, heritage, and tribal
relationships," detemunallons of tribai membership.
Title ill of the Adopllon Act focuses on the tesidential status of a child
on the tribe's reservation or the affiliallon of the biological parent as

750 Fir'St Street, NE
Washingfon, DC 20002-4242
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primary evidence of tribal- membership In determining whelber a child is Indian
under the ICWA. This provision fails to consider lbe fact t1)at some tribes h.ve
no reservation••nd lbal many tribal members do not live on reservations. but
nevertheless maintain SOCJal and cultural ties with their tribal community.
Tille ill of the Adoption Act only pemnts Indian ebildren who are tribal members
prior to a child custody proceeding to receive protections under lbe ICWA.
However, It Is not always possible to have tribal membership detenninations made
prlor to a custody proceeding. In addition, many providers of child welfare
services do not correctly identify the ancestry of Native American children in
custody proceedings, and may not be familiar with lbe reqUirements of ICWA.
Title ill of the Adoption Act could potentially deprive tribes of jUrisdiction over
some resident member Indian children on the reservation beCause they would be
c!assjfted as non-Indian for the purposes- of the ICWA lmder Tille ill of the
Adoption Act. For example. one non-reservation trib.llCWA program reViewed
their ICWA cases to discover lbat 70% of the children from thelt program would
not be eligible under the ICWA as amended. This would affect both reservation
and non-reservation children that are currently under tribal Jurisdiction as the
ICWA was passed originally.
The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted because lbe historic and contemporary removal of
Indim children from Indian families through roster care. adoption and boarding schools has
devastate<! tribal communities. Current legislation will furlher undermine the integrity of Indian
families and tribal communities.
ACTION NEEDED: Please wrlte or call Senators who sit on the Indian Affairs COmmittee.
Usinlllbe list provided below, contact your state's Senator as a constituent and a professtonal
conc~med with these Issues. If your Senator is not On the Jist, address your correspondence to
the Qommittee's chair, Senator McCain. The Comnuttee needs to hear from you how the
Adoption Promotion and Stability Act would be narmful to Native American children and
families. You should try to contact them wilbin the next two weeks, before the Senate considers
the imendments to ICWA. Feel free to Ulle the sample ietter below tn dr-dUng your
correapondcnce or talkiag peintso-

Commenbi On Ihe Indillll Child Welfare Alit IIIId Adoption Promotioo IlIld Stllbility Alit of 1996
For ConaidmJtion by the Committee 00 Indillll A!WnJ in the U.S. StIUIte

Mr. Chainmm, eBteemed lIIIlIIlbers oftbe Committee 00 Indillll AfiiIirs:
I am writins ttl expreS8 my c.:OIKlIll'1l relJlll'diDa the Adoption Promotion IUId Stllbility Ac:t of
19961111d amendml\lJt8 to the Indilill Child Welfare Alit that will make it ellllier for non-Jndillll8 to
adopt indian c.:hildnm. 'The followiJIs !U'8 my comml\lJt8 which I hope you will enter 011 the record
IIIl telltimony.
How often in our history haw we iaken 1Ul11di00 or plIIlled a law to help resol"", a
problem owyto find out sOme yellllliater that the action or law Wll8 the worst pOlsible reaction?
Despite all good iDtentioflll, it bapPllll8 aU too nquently. I am ahid the Senete is about to takil
one ofthose Btepslbat they, or our children, will cOme to relJ'llt in the fidure.
For the reeord. I repnlsont no orpDizlItioo; I am a U.S, citi2'.llD; and I am technica.lly white,
which really mellll8 aolllllWlm-e deep in my filmily hilltory I have a Nati"'" AmericlUlllllcelltor. I
1lUpp08e that really _eB me 8liptly ofF-white to piD1c ill terms of my race. I IIID unable to luwe
c.:hildren uultlsu I adopt I aluo am married to a full-blood Dllkola Indillll, who WlI8 born and raised
in Canada, ... a eountry in whieh adoption ofFirBt NllliOnB (or, to us, Native Ammcllll) c.:hildren
WlIlI grellitly encouraged dur1Dg the deews ofthll fifties llIld sixtie8. Au uuc:h, I believe I am
BomilWhat more Imowledpllble ihan most o1her white pIlople about the wbJilet ofthia bill and I
hope you will uerioll8ly cOnBider my thoughts.
To provide you with 1III eltllmple ofllll Indian nUBed by whitll81et me fimt tell you about my
buublllld.

SAMPLE LETTER TO SENATORS
Re
Jo

Daniel Inouye. ill
Kent Conrad, NO
Harry Reid. NV
Paul Simon, II.
Dantel Akaka, HI

Cain, AZ, Chair

Frank Murl<owski, AK

Sl.d~ Gorton, WA
Pete iDomeOlet, NM
Nancy Kassebaum. KS
2

My busband WlIlI one oftile thOlJllandll ofCanadian FirBtNlllioDll children iaken from hi8
home reserve (the ClIDadillll equivalent to our ."Bervatioflll) in the middle Bixtiee and phK:ed in a
whitll tbllter home. He WlIB four yelli'll old III the time. Unfortllnately for my busbMd, tbll c.:ouple
eBBentially used him IIIId hiBlllIIf..brolher IIIl a kind ol"Blave" labor on thew fiIrm. 0:Ibm he WlIlI fed
garb. and belllen with such implementlllllllll1 8lIten6ton c.:ord. He WIIIl plooed in llII all-whitll
school where white children talmted and bullied him becHll8e ofthe color ofhiB Bkin. Altholl,lh hiu
home ."serve Wll8 only Ii few miles away, DO onll ever attempted to teach my husband about bis
culture or biB heri.. Instead they force-fed him whitll beliefillllld valuee in an effort to
"uBJmilate" him into the white Canadillll eociety.
My buIIblllld alwayv knew he WlIlI different than the peoplll 8UITOundill8 him. He knew he
WlIlIIl't wtUtIl no IIIIIlter how Iu1rtI he tried to think ad !let like Ii white person, beC:HII8e all he "had

to do WIIil look m a mirror" (bis words, not mine). And, he certainly Willi not lrellled like other
whitll people. By the • oliO, he WlIlI rebellii'll epinet hiB white foeter 1iImily in lllrp part
beCllU8e he WlIlI cJiffilreot. He bad lelll1lOO to lie, bec.:HII8e he WlI8 lied to. Whlltever hiB motinu for
Btealin,g, be started at 10 wilh the theft ofa school bll8 that he took for ajoy ride. He II1so Iltarted
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stetdiaB &rm I'quipment. In sroup homl's, hI' 1I11lnll'd how to JlUJ'ViVI' O? the miltll ofa city.
Except for thlJ color ofhis skin, he did Dot Imow how or why he WB8 different llIld 110 one he met
for IIIIlI1Y yellfll could IllIPlain it to him. Today, he .drioIm tdcohol to l/Xcess ... so.much ~o tblIt
twice he has been hospitalized for alcohol polSOWlJ8. He tlIltell drop to escape his retdlty ... to
find Ii pllK'e where he CIlD "cbill" and jUBt be ... a pllWe he doellD't have to tight or be flII8IY. He
has no self-identity, so he looks to l1IlIYIbiI!8 or anybody else to find what he CIlII only ~d llDloog
his own people. A loog-time mend ofhis told me recently that ~ 1JuBb1lll~ used to c1.lIIIIl he was
Asian and, fbr many )'OlIfIl, would fight llIIYOoe that dared to c~ll him an ~lIII. .To tbiB. day, he
frequents all-white eBtablillhmentB, particullll'ly where tIlll acti01lll ofwbites IIfIIIIIIIIt Jndi~ lll'8
reminiBcent oflbl' lIIrugIeB between wliiteB and blacks in tIllJ southern Umted Stutes durins Ihe
elll'ly pari ofthis centuzy. Essllntially, he goes 100kiDll for ~ to rellJB81l some oftile llllAe~ hI)
NlJls, although he doem't BlJe it that way. He will tell you he JUBt WlIIItB to 8I\Ioy the SIlDlll thiJIAll
olber whites lJ1Ijoy and that hll WUII supposlldly t8ugbt to enjoy. But, bll purp081l~r dares pe~plll to
somethiD,g to him, beeBIIBIl he bas becomll "whllt the white people madIl mil. Most wliites
::V1llliderhim a menace to Bociety since be has belJ1l convicted of~obb~ry. ~ted murder, and
llIlY IIUDIber ofincident8 in which he bas bel1llm up people, ..• pnmanly white people.
It was not UDliI the Mohawk revolt at Oka that my husband:lirot discovered that hlJ could
tlIlte some pride in being Judillll. While be has spoken ~ atew lndillD elderB to try to lelll1l more
ahont hiB own hen. IlIId culture ... nOlle oftllose Indillll8 han been ofthe Dakota people. He
rlll'8ly SOlllalizes with his own people becllU8e they make ~ UlIcomfortable. ~? BecllIIlle my
husband is also lIIIWY widl his own people for tdloWU18 him to be taken away 01 the :lirot pllWe.

CluclJ you pt to Imow him (be tends to iDlimidate JUBt ahont everyolKl with one look), you
find ollt that he is an lDtelligent, warm, 800d-hlJlll'ted man, but 01llJ who also IS ImlJI'Y to the Vllry
Ilore ofllis bllUl,g. Hil is lnlpped ina nO-DIIlD's IIIIld, cllll8bt between two w~lds IlDd so IIII8fY .
about it that he takes it out on llIlYone who hllppllD8 to pt in the Wl.'Y' But bis lIIl89!" and fiuBtration
lire slowly eatina him alin ... from the inside out. He bas bleediDg ulcers and his qer has
already ~llstroylJd bill relatiODBhips with so many people. For IlJ!IlIIDflle, I know my bulIblll'ld 10nB
mil despiile my wliite &kin IIIId I love him more thsn he'll probably ever Imow. How~er, I ~ to
le_1WiJ bell_e be bIlat me once too often, Homeliliq he lelll1led how to do from his white foster
fiunily.
While I W8II livinB with him in Regina, SBBkutcheWlll1, «?1IIII1da, ho~e~, I learned that my
husband W8lI not alone in his Nelinp, nor in the way he was nused. We lIved 01 a pllWe ~0Wll as
the ''hoocil.'' which was IlII'B"ly populated by urbsn Indillllll. MllIlY oflhlJir stories were BlIDIlar.
Some orlbem had been adopted, oIhers fostered out, IlDd some were nOsed on then: home reletYel
but had cbm, to the city to find worlt.... (ofwhich there is very little fbr peop~e With darlc: colored
&kin" llDd\wbBtjobs thBt lll'8 available lll'8l1l111111ly mi1Iimum WIll' jobs for Ullllkilled I~or). ~~e
thOUSlllldrJ upon thousllllds ofClIIIlIdillD Indillllll fostered out or adopted dlIriDg the ti1tilJB III!d sIXties
most woUld tell bodl whitell and JudiIlllB to go Jump in a lake today. They,. too, lll'8 c!W8bt between
two cultJres ... tIII.IlIbt white values, but treated by wliiteB to be who they lire •..IndiIlDB ... ~et
they doni know what lUI JudiIUl is suppose to be other thsn what whi tes tsJ1.lJwm. by d1elt actions,
thBt they in supposed to be.
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Somll of the Inmllll8 nueed on their home reeerVlJS told me a diJfereut storv, howevw. They
talked ofllie... extended filmily ... ifp8nllltB for Home reB80n had blJen unabllJ or unwilliaB to take
Ilate oftheir children, the extended fiunily took care ofnlisinB the children for them, even ifthey
were not blood relativos. In traditionallndian eUCilJheB, llVlln today, non-blood relatins lire OIM
ref&rred to IllII UIlcles BIId lIIIQlR, brothers and silltere. ThlJSll people to whom I Iipoke knew who
they were and they wers proud oftheir hmta,ge. Using lraditionallndian belie1B BIId vtduee,lIIIlI1Y
ofthe Canadian reserveI arll beginning to r!IICcesBfully tlWlde problems oftdcoholiBlD, domestic
v101enclJ, drug abuse IUId Clime. It has beM more difficult, however, tu relWh thil urbllll and
"lIIIlunilated" Indillllll. Sure, !hey still have problilIDII on some rilletVes in Canada, but that IS
chlmgiu,g aa First Nati01lll people are a110Wlld to return to their traditional way oflife and to govlll'Il
tIl.vmBelvllH.
ClIDIida'8 policy Ilinee 1857 has bEten to "enll01ll"ll811 the 8f'llduaI1lIvilization ofthe lndil/llll,"
To do dIIIt, education was neceBlary IIud IllII timEt went on lhEtgovemmllllt found that the lndiBII
child's home life eollllterlWted whatever was Illlll1led in Bllhool. So the government decided it
would be better to remove the Ilhild entirely from thlllndianlJDVironmeDt, tim by sending children
to rellidential sllhools. l\follt IudiUIIB objel.'ted and for a timillned to prevent dill... children WOOl
bein.!! Bent to lhllse schools where thlJ children "lelll1llJd to be ashamed oftheir pareutB' way oflife"
and also bEtllllll8e 10 many Ilhildren "died ofdiHllllllel contracted at lhe BclwoI8." By 1920, the
govemmllut had decided that policy had &iled. However. tIllJ public WIlIIted lhe lndil/llll removed
from vtduable lands, 10 Ihe government Cried apin to "lIIIlimilate" thlJ Indil/llll, " ilVIll1 ifthey did Dot
WIlIItto be." Be.gilming with the Judilll'l Am of19S1, lhe government amvely enc01ll1l89d lhe
adoption oflndilUl children by wllite filmililJs. This was donll by foree whlln necilssary and without
the pemuSSiOD ofthe children'e biolOgical panJlllB. Also, ."ements wetll relWhlld with thlJ
various pro¥mGllS to have Illdillll children educated in all-white provincial echools in re1Um for tIlll
Federalgovemment pll.\li.D& pan ufthe capital com for school buildings 11II Willi B8 tuition feils,
etc. Follter parents and adoptiVil parelltB received Wlll1llre bMiltite to Clll'il for the Indian children.
'.'By lhll mid-191S0s, Indillllll were giVllI1 the vote and a11uwed intoxicUDtB. All these tbiD,gs, it WB8
hoped, would promote llIIslm.ilation."
UPOll teVlewiDg the SUCCIISS ofthllse measureR in 1969, the CllIIlUIian80vernment saw dllJir
error. The Pt08FlIIIl8 had not been ll'UcclJsBfuI at all. More lndi8118 than llver WeN on we!fire.
They !lOW a1su had problllillB wilh the abusll ofthe "intOlQllaolll." Whites reBllnted and still resent
lhlJ "lipllcitd status" given lndillllll. which fiuther promotes racial hatred and lWt8 ofviolenclJ
apitIBt IndilDlll. For RUmplll, I beard daily stones of lndi8118 walking tdooe down streets in
Regina who were jumpfd by a carlOad ofwhites and then bllatilIL My brother-m-law was onll of
them, and it bas happened to him seversl times, om;e badly IIDOII8b to hUlipitalizo him. EfFom now
ate underway 01 ClIIIIIda to .11 ow F'1IlIl NatiO!lll people to gonrn thlllllllelVlJs m hopes thIIt will fix
thll problllillB cllU8ed by the government's asllimillltl.on policy. (Quotes on government policy were
taken from: J.L Tobilllll, "IndillD Reserves in Western ClIIIlIda: Indillll Homiliands or Devices for
Assimilation?" in1l&hve People, Native lAnds: CantMIiun Indi41l$, Inuit tlIId Metis. Ottawa,
Canada: Carleton UniVlll1lity PnoIS, 1987. The publication also contains lID uteneive list ofother
refereoClJS on this iIlsue.)
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When I Bblrted
theBe cCllllll\8Dtll, the Adoption Prom~tion IIIId stability Act of 1996
_ mlllllldor conaidendion by yo... cClllllllittee. I UIlderstand that It bas been reported out, but that
yo... bellriDa to III1I8Ild the Indi811 Child We11iJre Act will be tomorrow. My 1l0lDlD8IItB ongmally
were dinctlld lit die tint proposed bill, but my c:ommentlI a180 apply equally well to the
_dmeot ofthe Jndi811 Child We11iJre Act Simle 8evera1 ofyo....membera &.'so 81'\1 ~~ of
the SBlI8t$ Fimmce committee, whillh will be reviewiD8 the Adopbon Promotion 8IId Stabll~ty Act
of 1996 8IId beclllllle lome ofmy origiBa1 commentfl a110apply to lbe amendment of~e IndiBII
Child Wel&re Act, I have not BUbIlt8llti.a1ly ehaapd my comm8IItB to ret1ect the reportil!i out ofthe
Adoption Promotion 8IId Stability Act

1be prop08ed billllllder yo... Ilonlidenltion i8 811 etfo.rt to ~ to chqe the problem we _
we in the SlBtes with follter Ilare, llIId fm ..... is well-tutentioned, ifnot we~1 reselll'~d ~r well
dlouFt out. First, die bill offen a financial incentive to lIdopt c:bildren, parti~arly aunonty
children. While I recopize that lawyers have h.lped to nuse !h~ colt ofadoption to outraaeoUlly
hillb levell, should not adoption baYIl iIB b88il III love for the child rIltbN" thIIIlov" for.money?
ProvidiD,8 a financial incentive in cllll8da fililed. Are WIt doomed to lDIlke the lame IDIstake hKe?

It il the hu:k oflove llDd BlteIltion for th" child that II lit the root of~e problem ~ follter
care1 A part of the problem with foM CIIf8 II1so il tied to mon"Y DOW ... ifyou ~ m a follter
child, the \1IIIte pays you for the child'1 care .(llIId, often the ~oney ~oel to pay for tbio,gI tb8l: the of
child neVN" lees or bnllfiIB from). How wdl oftOriDI a tax mcenbv, ncoUl'llP more adoptto~
, . 'ty hil~ .............? All it is thKe are Ion.. waitio,g lilts of llIIXiOUl potenbal parenlB JOlt
mmClrt Il ... "...
'a1 hild" - '
wait;iD8 for a child to lIdopt? (JOlt check the lllJJDbN" of "lookiD,g for that spelli c:
III .
USA TODAY.) Molt people W8IIt l1l1imlB, DOt 3, 4, S or evllll 10 y"ar olds,. especlally.not ~thelr
,
Th only thins o1feriDg money will do is C8118e lJ'8edy people Wldl no love III their .
:e~ chil~ to lIdopt children they will never lovel I really would like someone to explam
to 0(8 how a monetary incentive willllause a pKlOD to love a child, particularly ~e from 8IIother
l'lICe.? How will amODelBry incentive c8118eapenon to love a4 ~ S Yllar: old chddwhn wbIlt
dI"Yireally wllllt is 1lII iIIfimt to mold into their own iJDI8e? And, ifthat child ~el not cllllform to
the parent'~ imBge, then what happens? The child i~ scolded llDd told he/she IS bad.

-z--,

......

n;;

1have ben involved in the Native AlneriIlBII Community.~ sev~ y8l1fl1 now. All hIlI'd
88 I,try, I IlBII only UllderatBDd lIIId apprelliste so 1lI1Ch ofthe traditional Indian vaI~es: The way 1
_I raised ... white, wi!h white values ... often bas CllUled a areat clell1 of confh~III my own .
mind about what is risht 8IId Wfoo,g where Jndillll people 81'8 conclll'1led. The one 1hiug 1do realIZe
is that because I W88 not raised 88 Indillll, I may nllver fully appreci~ or understand NabVil.
AmmllBII culture 8IId values. My hIIIIbllDd believel that i8 the w~ It shoul~ bll be~~e white
pe 'Ie lI1ready have Itoln 10 IDIICh fi'om hil people>. 1know that ifI were m a pOlllion to ~pt 811
IndTan child, J think I would find lome way to move Dext to or onto a ~lIervIltiOD whKI' th~ child
cou$d bIt nposed to 8IId leBI'D the ways ofhislh,,!" p~ople. I do not ~ehev~ molt odler ~tll
pllojple would even cODlicter doio,g the 8811I11. It IS tim" we, ,88 a.nation, tried harder to gwe
Illmfelhing back to Native Amerillllllll. Givio,g them blWk their children 18 a good place to start.
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The problem in !biter care llIld with lIdoption il not a mlllter of mon"Y. . . it is a IIllItter of
not IIaviD8 onou,sb "qualified" psrentll. Wouldn't thll money be bett\lr spa in dIlvelopiDa lrllIJJing
pro,gtalDll for nllw llIId prospllctive pareDlB that would tIlach !hG how to be good plll1llllll? lbll
only thio,g a tal: incentive will do il help the rillh set richer.
NIllIt, the Adoption PromotioD llIld Stability Act of19% would preva IIlBles or odIer
entirie. trom limitiD8ll1l adoption bllClIUiI1l ofrace, color or national oriain- AlIO, die IlIDOndmeot
to the fudifll:l Child Welfilre Act would make it 088iN" for Don-whit"l to lIdopt Indillll children.
I know that the U.S. ilthe world's ''meltio,g pol" It il suppose to bll a pllllle where IlII4:h
But, that IS not reality ... that i8 a lheOIY!
Reality IS racll, color and nationality do make a dimirenee in IlvKy day Iiviog. Why do you think
there are 80 Dl8IIY bale crime8 today.... why do you think someone is goio,g around bumiD.g blac:k
churllhel? YIlU CANNOTllf/Ulat, wlull peuple/ell bt tlui:F "'artBf

tbiDit 88 nwll BDd &kin color mekll no cWfllf8Dlle.

Color ad l'lIClllIIIIt. be considKlld in all adoption proceedirJlpl BDd allllfforlB to find
plll'elllB ofthe IIBlDe color, racll, etc. muat be IIIIIde before givio,g corllider1ltion to a110win,g a child
to go to lIdoptive parents ofBllotherl'llCe. WhKe Native Americlllllllll'8 concerned, dleir
tnJditiollll1 cult..-a1 syItem already h88 a IllrUC\Ul'\l fOr dIlaiing with adoptable children. It worked
tor Illlllluries before thll white ID8IIlllIIDe to Ibis colllllry 8IId contiJwes to work in some placel
today. Ifno Indillll plll'llDlB or Jndi8llllll2ion Cllll be fotmd 10 tltke care ofBD orphaned Iodi811 child,
then BIId only then should lIdoptive pllf8lllB ii"om 1lII0dler l'lICe, color, IItc. be cODlidKlld Ifthe
laltllf doe8 occur, it also should be a IDIlIldatcny part ofdie adoption qreemeot tb8l: !he child be
expoled to llIld even "ducated in th" oult..-a1 traditions BDd valUilS ofhislher birth pareDlB while in
the care of the adoptive psr8IItB.
Under Title m oflhe Adoption Promotion lIIId Stability Act of 1996, thKe i8 a reference to
die IWt beio,g inapplil:able to IlIIY child in custody procell_ unless "at IIlBBt one ofdlll child's
parenIB maiIItainIl a signific8llt socill1, oultural or politicalllffiliation widl the tribe ofwhillh Ililher
pBmlt i8 a lDelIIber." I am not 8IIre I completllly IlDdKlbmd what you are tryill3 to do here, but my
tint reaction i8 ...."Do you allo require that ofwhites? Does a whitll parent have 10 be Rocially
involVild in the cOllllllllllity in which 1h"Y were bom, their BD(lll&tral culture or their politillal plll'ty
in order io quaiiii' 118 a CUIltodilll parent?" That porlion oflbi8 bill, ifI read it correctly, is racilt
8IId only p8tpeluates l'lICilt attitudes toWlll'ds Indi8118 llIId Othllf minorities, 811d, b88ically i8 tellio,g
them how dley mUIt lIllt to be "good" Iodi8lll. First ofIlll, tb8l: is not the Senate'8 respoMibility.
'IbIlt il a matter that should be lei to the individual Jndi811 nations.
I IlDdKItBIId that the Committee on Jndillll Affairs hBB elinliDsted tb8l: section of the
proposed bill. 1really hopll 80. We spent yellfll ~ to 88similat. indiBllH into white soCillty in
lbil Ilounlry. We IWtua1ly IIUIdll it illesal fur Ihem to practiCIl their oWn religto\lll bolie1il until jOlt
IBBt y&1Ir. We basically Iold them for the 1m 400 yellfll or 80 that to be 1lII Iodi811 Wll8 a bad IhiJlg
IIIId that dley should becomll more like white people .... or, ifthey could not b,"ome like UII, lit
leBBt have die CourtellY to die. Title mofthe proposed bill would be like tllllio,g !helll same
peoplll that th"Y llI'8 lOio,g to lose their children III a divorcll pralleedina bec8118e dI"Y did wbIlt
we've forced them to do all these ye...,1 Not all Indi8llllive on re81lfVations today. We, in the
Unitlld state_, (jOlt 88 dley have in CIIIIada) have IIlllUllIly ncollfll8lld Native Americllllll to get off
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th\!l'\lsIll'VldiOllB and 1I000e iDto our lIities to let jobs. sinee thlll'\llll'\l few jobs 00 l'\lservatiOllB. Title

m would have p8lllllized theBe sam\! pllople in any divorce proceediusB for doUl& what we, IB a
llIltion, have forced them to do for }'lIlIIlI.

chil~ Fur1h~ •. 1 hope dllIt lh08~ Senators that also serve on the Senare Pilullwe COIDIDittee will
rethink thllll' POSition on the Adoptioa PromotiQD and Stability Act ofl996.

I l'\lally hope Title mof the Adoptioa Promotioa and Stability Act of1996 baa bem
IIlimioated and that DO last IlIinute Ilffort will bellllldll by IlIIY SilIIIItor to l'\latorll it befbre a fioal
vote on 1I1e bill.

Most sincerely IlDd respectfblly subnaitted,

~~.

Catherine A Antoine

S.......-y
The R.epubHclIIllllld Democratic Parties, alq with President Clinton, have been
screlllDirl8 about the loss of:liaoily values in this cOlllllry, yet with this bill the u.s. Senate is
proposlrl8 to destroy the tnlditiooal fianily values o.f'Native AmencID people. One ofthe
problema u I Bee it is that most white people in the U.S., fOr the most part. lack IlIIY sense of
culturBl hori. or BeJf,.idetdity other lhao the cullllre ofmooey. So IIIllIlY oflhe IJldiID llatioDll in
the e8lltml U.S. have lost IDIICh ifoot all oflheir Ir8ditiooa1 cull11re becllUlle oflhe white DIIIIl'S idea
ofwhat ~s 800d (i.e., bem, rich) IIIld bad (e.& bei118 poor). The Plaioslllld Western IndiID lllltioDll
lIIrvM1e
enormous odds (particularly reinforced by television IIIld advertisiu8lhat promote
greed) ~ retBio SOlDe sense oftheir hori., some sense of self·idelltity. I beg you ootto destroy
what is left by encolll'll8iD8 the adoption ofNative AllleriCIIIl children by those ofllllOther 1"IICe. It
is WI'ClIl#-

i'"

When this &real coUlllry wu formed in the 1700s, we foupt &gIliDlrt bei118 told by II. Kin8
what w~ should and should not believe, yet we keep trying 10 tell other people what lhey should
IIIld sho1.dd DOtbelieve llllcI pI'lIlltice. When are we goq to l.lII'D?
,

t

know that in the hearts llllcI minds ofthose tbat proposed the IIIIleDdIDent to the Indillll
Child Welfare Act lIIld the proposed Adoption Promotion IDd Stability Ad of 1996, lhey lnJIy
believeIthey are 80ins to help solve a probleDL But you JIIIISt uodentand that, despite all good
intentioiw, first the Native AmericlIII commuoily will view lhe WODlI u jUllt IDother ldteIDpt to
IlIsimil\lte them llllcI to destroy theJIIllI II. people. They have their put experience in thill COUDlry
IIIld lhe ~erienceoftheir brothers IIIld sisters in Canadato prove it. And, in eKect, destmctioo ..
. the tin(al death blow to lhe aborigiDal people ... is just what this proposed bill will 8l:compHsh.,
becllUlll'! it will c8lllle Native AlllericlIIlI to lose lheir self-ideality IIIld their self·esleeDl. Ask any
psyc:his,lrlst what losq thole two importllllt elllJllllfltl will do tQ a person. I know fi'om first hIIIld
experlejllce just what livirJs in a nO-DIIIIl's Imd ... tmpped between two cull11res ... Cllll do to a
person.,
iWith all due reapect, Senators, IIIIJe you to seriously recoll8ider your present cOlII'8e. Yau
Cmmclt jreep a1lowq and even encoUl'll8io8 Native AmericlIIlI to become lost between two WQrlds
OQt koo\wi08 where or how they fit into either ODe. YQU will be lhe clUBe oflheir fioal destruction,
ifyou ljmend the IndiID Child We\fire Act to IIlIIke it euier for non-Iodilllll to IldoptIndiIlll

CC:

The HOIlCInIble Bill Cliatoa, President
The Honorable Bob Gnabam, D-PI., U.S. Senate
The HODorable CODDie M8l:k. R-PI., U.S. Senate
The National CCllI8f'll8S ofAmeriCIIIl IodilIIlI
The Natiooallodilll Child Welfiare AssocilltiQD
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The Honorable John McCain
June 21, 1996
Page 2

THE JICARILLA APACHE TRIBE
P.o. eOKIKlf •

,--

auLCe.NEW IIIiXlCO lJ1$lll

Congressional findings of the lCWA. See 25 U S
undermine.atribe'slnherentsoveretgntighttodet· .C. § 1901. The amendments would also
to our SUlVtval and self--determination Roth than
ermme ltsOwn members, a power that is central
to do, Congress could climinate man; if ; r
fundermme the lCWA as H.R. 3286 threatens
all
of the lewA by prOposing sttonger ':'eas':.re. to' °eofthe problems encountered in the application
oree the present Act.

June 21, 1996

VIA TELEFAX NO, (202) 224-5429
The Honorable John McCain
Chairman, Senate Committee On Indian Affairs
SR-838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-6450

Re:

Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act

Dear Senator McCain:
I am writing to express my concerns and strong opposition to the amendments to the
Indian Child Welfare Act ("leWA") recently passed by the House of Representatives (H.R. 3286,
Title IIl). I understand that the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs will conduct a hea:rlng on
this matter on June 26, 1996. I ''\Tongly urge you to oppose the amendments passed by the
House. The amendments threaten to substantially weaken the efforts of the nation's Indian tribes
to determlne and preserve their membership; an issue that is crucial to our survIval. In addition
to the serious adverse Impacts that these amendments would impOSe on tribes, the amendments
were passed by the House of Representatives without consultation with the tribes. Given the farreaching effect of these amendments, it is incumbent upon Congress to respect the governmentto-government relationship with the tribes and provide a mea.n1ngful opportunity to the tribes to
bave input on this matter. The Senate should not consider these amendments until such
consuitatton is conducted.
I believe that the ICWA amendments in R.iL 3286 would severely undermine the
purposes for which the Act was initially passed by codifying the existtng Indian family exceptton,
a judicially created doctrine that some state courts, hostilc to the preservation of Indian tribes,
have used to undercut the Act. Essenually, the amendments would in many instances leave it
to state court judges to determine which families have mallltained sufficient social, cultural,
religious and political ties to their tribe to qualify for the protections afforded by the Act;
contrary to the very spirit and purpose of the Act. Tbese amendments fail to consider the tragic
circumstances that led to the passage of the act m 1978, described in the legisiative history and

r:

~;o~":t":een=~~n~o~·~~:~~f:~t:

ve

a senous detrimental impact on Indian
event thel[ passage In the Senate and to
rCWA are proposed. Please don't hesttate : ':::t~O~ theshaeor any other amendments to the
e 1 you ve any questions on this matter.

tribes.

COJ1<lUct meaningfui consultation with Indi.

Very truly yours,
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Margo Boesch, BSW
Kathryn M. Buder Center
for Amencan Indian Studies
George Warren Brown
School of SOCIal Work
Washington UnIversIty
Campus Box 1196
One Brookings Drive
St. loUIS, Missoun 63130

July II, 1996

Senate CommIttee
On Indian Affarrs
U. S. Senate
Room 538, Hart Building
Washington, D. C. 20510

Re:

H. R. 3286 - Title III Amendments
Indian Child Welfare Act

Dear ,senators:
I am ,a non-reservation Amencan Indian adoptee. I was adopted by a non-Indian family
t!Irough a pnvate adoption, and searched for over twenty years to reumte wiili my tribe:
Whit~ Eart1I Band of ilie Minnesota ChIppewas. I am personally able to attest to ilie
impo\1ance of mamtaining ilie integnty of ilie Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
I ask: iliat you please consider the fact iliat for many Amencan Indian .adoptees ilie eilimc- ,
bond: is more often t1Ian not as strong as ilie moilier-Infant bond descnbed m John Bowlby s
and
Ainswort!I's cross-cultural workon Attachment Theory. For many children and
adults, knowmg "where one comes from" IS an Important pIece of ilie identity pIe. Research
has spown iliat self-identity provides the foundation for self-esteem, allowmg one to be
empowered to make decISIons iliat maxIrmze his/her individual potential.

¥ary

My fife has been a struggle to connect ilie fragments of my hentage, which would have been
avoiqed had I been adopted under ICWA (Sec. 104 & 105 (e». Like the current ICWA
headline-making proceedings, my adoption Involved a serIes of errors, OrmsSIOns, and lies.
My ~iologlcal father (non-Indian) refused to surrender his parental nghf:S. My biologIcalmottier withheld infonnation regarding her family and hentage. In addition, my adOptive
family would not have met the eXIsting CrItena for prospective parents. Finally, ilie adoption
was 6ever registered wlili ilie state; a situation which requIred fifteen years and anoilier
adop~on to rectify.

Senate CommIttee
On AmerIcan Indian Affairs
July 11, 1996
Page -2-

Finding my biological family was not as I had imagmed. Since there were numerous
unanswered questions regarding my adoption, true acceptance and family Intimacy proved to
be an unrealistic expectation. I was ilie only one of my moilier's four children given up for
adoption. On my meeting my siblings, I learned iliat iliey believed me to be "a child of
prIvilege." In reality, my adopted family was very poor. Aliliough my adopted parents were
very carmg, ilieIr respective families were not. I was singled out as ilie "adopted kid." On
numerous occasions, I was mformed "iliat I could be gIven back to ilie pigs I came from. "
In retrospect, I see how t1Iis remark influenced my desire to learn about my people. In ilie
end, my only comfort and constant was knowmg t1Iat I had descended from a proud culture
of whIch I could one day become a member. This knowledge enabled me to continue.
Last August, I came to Washington UnIversIty, m St. Louis, as a Kathryn M. Buder
AmerIcan Indian Scholar. I am currently enrolled in ilie George Warren Brown School of
SOCIal Work. Last November, I was enrolled by my tribe. This coming December, I will
receIve my Masters In SOCial Work (MSW) In my area of specIalization: AmerIcan Indian
Studies.
Today, I am a woman who beat ilie odds and SUrviVed ilie system. Under ilie current
language of ilie proposed Title III Amendments of H. R. 3286, ilie state might have ruled
iliat I not be placed on my tribal rolls, and t1Iis letter would tell a much different story. To
iliat end, I respectfully request ilie CommIttee to recommend iliat ilie Tulsa Amendments
replace ilie current language In Title III of H. R. 3286.
I hope when the time comes to vote on H. R. 3286 that you remember my story (one of
many), and know that your vote has ilie power to change the direction of our lives.

Respectfully subrmtted by,

/;uu~

6 &hC/'----.

Margo Boesch, BSW
Kathryn M. Buder Scholar
Masters of SOCial Work Candidate
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u.s. Department of Justice

NORTHWEST INTERTRmAL COURT SYSTEM
121 FIFTH AVE. NORTH

SUITE #305
EDMONDS. WA.SIUNGTON 9RO?O

July 23. 1996

Office of Legislative Affairs

Phone.: (206) n4.5808
FAX; (206) 778-7704

t:I.J:JHlOOE COOCHISE
Adtnlnjl¢rator &: Chief Judge

The Honorable John McCain

Office of the AsSistant Attorney General

llWhinglon,

nc.

20530

Chairman

Senate.Committee on Indian Affairs
838 H.rt Seo.te Office 8uilding
Washington. DC 20610
ATTN: Phil Baker-Shenk, General Counsel
Dear Chalnnan McCarn:

On behalf of the Northwest intertribal Court System, I thank the Committee on Jodioan Affairs for'
redefining the Congresslonai intentions of 1978, in your mark-up of. the proposed amendments to t:e
Indian Child Welfare of Act. It is appropriate that such an undertaking would occur gIven the attac $
on the Indian'child. Indian farnily and Tribal government by the 104th Congress.

In S. 1962. the Indian Child Welfare Act Amendmeots of 1996. you have .ttempted to address the
weaknesses that have been revealed with the implementation of ICWA over the last twentY years_
However Title III of H.R. 3682, Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1 a~6,- 81thOU9~ deleted by
the SCIA'during mark-up, has been and still is ever so promtnent In m.e di$Cr~tlonar~ declsIO~S ~f st~~:
Judges in indian child adoption proceedings with the use of the_ -exlstmg Indian Family Doctrine
~
Doetrineas well as Title 111 attempts to impose state JUd.ICJal authorIty over the rights of Tribal
governm'ents to I)e a pan of 'any adoption proceeding rnvolving an' Indian child. Both of these nOnIndian authorities seek to:

II
21
31

41

TO,permanently deprive an 'Indian child' of his/her culrural heritage;
_
To permit stare courts and private agencies to remove children from their cultt/res With

_.
~l d' ,
To provide stQte COurts the discretion to ascertiJin. w~o '~ and w.hO ,IS nor an n 1an
enough to satisfy those discretions of the non-Indilin. Judlcisl officer, and",
. I
10 jnGt'ellse lidg~tlon surrounding the IssUes of who IS and who IS nor an 1t1dlan child
for the purposes of ICWA.

tmpvnity;

It IS aiso my understanding that occording to your staff, Tribal re~uest9 .to maert. "The Pro~i~ions of
this Tille shall apply to all cVfStody proceedings involvlt'lg an Indian cl!lld as defi"e~ ~erem _. co~ld
oS$ibl 'eo ardize the passage of this bill. To that I say we must give It a-shot. For unle~s w.e strive
ade:uJate~v protect the rights of Indian famities and. the Indian culture ~rom ce~am extinction, our
hertta e will- continue to become prey to such VICIOUS attacks. as thiS DoctTlne and the Pry~e
Amen~men'[. Help us to protect our family structure. the rights at OUt youths and the Culture that IS
precious to our future generations,

io

'.teful~/'Jr;rL_ ~

COOChi~~

Jud
Elbridge
Executive Director'

JUt. 23 1996
The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
WaShington. D.C.
20510-6450
Dear Mr. Chairman:
Thank you for the opportunity to provide the Department of
Justice's views on S. 1962. The Indian Child Welfare Act
Amendments of 1996.
The Department of Justice has only a limited role in the
Iltigation of Indian Child Welfare Act. 25 U.S.C. §§ 1901 ~
("ICWA") cases. so our knowledge of how. and how well, ICWA works
is premlsed largely on the reports of the Departments of Health
and Human Services and the Interior.
They report that the ICWA
has generally worked well. espeCially when parties are informed
about ICWA and it is applied in a timely manner.
Consistent with
our institutlonal role. we have reviewed S. 1962 based on our
experience wlth civil and criminal enforcement. the United
States' commitment to supporting tribal sovereignty, and basic
principles of statutory construction. We hope the followlng
comments will asslst the Committee in considering the bill.
The Department supports S. 1962 and the important goals of
ICWA to promote the best interests of Indian children and the
stability and security of Indian tribes and familles.
We support
the bill because it would clarify ICWA. establish some deadlines
to provide certainty and reduce delay in adoption proceedings,
and strengthen federal enforcement tools to ensure compliance
With ICWA.
We understand that S. 1962 is, to a large extent.
based on the carefully crafted compromise agreement between
Indian tribes and adoptlon attorneys.

cc: lhe Honorable Daniel Inouye, Ranking Minority, SCIA
WMS1962.1WC

Regarding the provision in Section 4, rrVoluntary Termination
of Parental Rights," which would require courts to certify that
attorneys who facilltate adoptive placements have advlsed the
natural parents of an Indian child concerning the scope of ICWA.
see Sec. 4(8). the Department has reservations about this
provision to the extent that it might be construed to limit an
attorney's ability to discuss the feasibility of varlOUS options
With hlS or her client.
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the Department belleves S. 1962 represent~ a
d'ng IeWA to address the concerns 0 its
self-government or the best
interests of Indian children.
Otherwise

,

~~~~~c:P~f~~~~tt~o:;~~m~Singtribal

MODOC TRIBE OF OKLAHOMA
515 G Southeast
Miami, Oklahoma 74354
918-542-1190 • FAX 918-542-5415

be of additional assistance, please do not
If we may
The Office of Management and Budget
hesitate to call upon u~.
b' tion to the submission of this
f:~t:~v~~~~ ~~:ts~~~~~o~~tn~fot;:cAdministration'sprogram.

~~
Assistant

~o~ General

September 11, 1996

The Honorable John McCain
United States Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-6450
Dear Senator McCain:
I have received yonr letter dated September 10, 1996, regarding NRLC opposition of S.
1962, and would like to express my gratitnde to you for yonr efforts to insnre the Tribes
receive this valued mformation and the opportunity to push this bill forward.
I would like to assnre you that the Modoc Tribe is currently contacting the Senate
leadership on this issue and will stress that the mtervention was unwarranted and based
upon misinterpretation. Onr opinion is that by holding up S., 1962, Senator Lott and
Senator Nickles are unnecessarily putting at jeopardy a bill that if not promptly enacted
could effect the protection of tribal sovereignty and Indian Child Welfare, in a way that
retards the very efforts the tribes have given to streamline this issue.

Once again, I would like t thank you for yonr concerns and time given to this subject, ane
assnre you that the Modoc Tribe is on hand to address these issues.
Please feel free to contact me if you should have further questions or mformation to
share.

BF/trng

--------~
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Fond du Lac
Human Services Division
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6) open adoptions m states where state law prohibits them;
Director, Phil Norrgard. MSW
AS:>,O,-'laie Director, Chuck Walt, MPH

AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

We, the members of the Minnesota Indian Child Welfare AdvIsory Council, representmg the
Minnesota Tribes and urban Indian communities, entrusted with the responsibility to care for
Indian children through the preservation of cultural values and beliefs which have been taught to
us by our relatives and our elders; believmg that by protectmg and teaching our children we assure
the continuation of our Native sacredness of values and traditions, and that the United State's
Constitution has guaranteed the mherent nghts of NatIve Amencan people to contmue an
existence congruent to Native sovereIgnty, culture and philosophy, do hereby establish and submIt
the follOWing resolution; and
WHEREAS, The Minnesota Indian Child Welfare Advisory Council was established in
1986 through the Minnesota Indian Family Preservation Act; and

7) ciarification of tribal court's authonty to declare children wards oftribal court;
8) a duty that attorneys and public and private agencIes must inform Indian parents of their
nghtsunder IeWA;
9) Tribal det~nrunation of mem~ership IS beyond compronnse. Any method of addressmg
membership must be done WIth full protectIon of tribal sovereignty.

CERTIFICAnON
The foregoing resolutIOn was adopted at a speCial meeting Monday, June 24, 1996 held at the
Fond du Lac Human Servtces Division, Cloquet, Minnesota.

~~~~~d
Chai~
JUfJaakOla,

WHERGAS, on May 10, 1996, the House of Representatives passed the "Adoption
PromotIOn and Stability Act of 1996," and Title III of the bill contains provisions to amend the
Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) that will undermine the ability ofIndian tribes to intervene m
adoptions and child protection proceedings mvolving Indian children livmg off reservation; and
WHEREAS, Title III was developed without consultation with Indian tribes, passed
without heanng and over the objection ofthe House Resources Committee, and is not supported
by a ~ingle tribe; and
WHEREAS, the bill was passed by the House in response to perceIved problems with
ICWA and in the absence of constructive alternatives stands a good chance of passage in the
Senate; now
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Minnesota Indian Child Welfare Advisory
forwards the NCAl workshop draft (June 3, 1996 versIon) Amendments to the
Indian Child Welfare Act for favorable consideration by the Senate Indian Affairs Committee,
whkh constructively responds to the Issues rlused by Title III ofHR 3286 by providing;
Cou~cil hereby

I) notice to Indian tribes for voluntary adoptions, tenrunatlon of parental nghts and foster
care proceedings;

2) time lines for tribal intervention in voluntary cases;
3) cnnnnal sanctions to discourage fraudulent practices m Indian adoptions;
4) ciarificatlOn ofthe limits on withdrawal of parental consent to adoptions;
applicatIOn ofICWA in Alaska;
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OFFICE OF THE HENNEPIN COUNTY ArrORNEY

~~~:::":",,:,,,,598-33~"~ _
F",,5~295

THE SUQUAMISH TRIBE
P.O. Ilox4S8

2.000 GOVEtu-tMENT CE:~T:Ell

SuquamiSh, Wastlington 98392

MINNEAPOLIs. MINNESaI:A. SQ4B7

July 23, 1996
June 25. 1996
The Honorable I?aul D. weUstone
U.S. senator
717 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C•.20510

.

The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Attn: Phil Baker-Shenk, General COWlsel

I

Dear senator ~ne:
I am writing. as one pUbfic representative to another. to urge you to work agaInst any
weakening amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act, 25 USC 1911 et seq. The amendments
added in the House of Representatives to H.R. 3286, The Adoption Tax Credit legislation and
removed in the Senate Indian Affairs Committee on june 19. would seriously underml!1e the spirit
and intent of the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Hennepin County has the largest urban Indian population In the CQfJntry outside of the
County of Los Atlgeles. We have a large number of cases that involve the Minl1esota Chippewa
Red ~.Band of Chippewa Indians. and other various Tribes both witl1in and outside of the
'$rte of Minnesota. We strive to work closely With the Tnea! Representatives lx:. ensure that the Ad
1tnd its mandato:is are closely followed. We have found that the procedures thaI: are set out in the
.·Ad are not a burden but an added protection to a sollereign nation.

:rribe.

",J ....

Hennepin County meets regular1y with Tribal R~resentati1les to W(lrk closely together
in resolVing cas;'" (nvehling Indian children. The Tribes ad as an appropriate thin::! parent willing
and able to make decisions regarding their children's welfare. Clear and consistent communication
betWeen the C~unty and the Tribes has resufled in better protection and serviCli~s for indian
..children.

.

_

The:

preposel1 amendments would greatly damage Indian children as it would remove
~decision-makinsfrom a tilird appropnate parent.. The Tnbes have consistently demonstrated that
their only concern is for tile future of their culture and !hell' children_ To take a'll'~ that ability vrould
nat be in ttite best interests of Indian children_

etruly

~

I ~ngly urge you to work against any weakening of the Indian Chuld Welfare Act. It
~does not serve !the Interests of the people of Minnesota or America -Indian or 110n-lndian - to
!' allow the propo;sed amendments to move forward.

L

.

Dear Chainnan McCain:
As Chainnan of the Suquamish Indian Tribe, I am appealing to the Senate
Committee on Indian Affairs to consider additional amendments to the Indian Child
Welfare Act Amendments of 1996. There are states with Indian populations of
significant number, e.g., Washington, California, Oklahoma,as well as other states,
whose courts are invoking an exception to ICWA that avoids application in all
Indian child custody proceedings.
Such instances occur when state court judges invoke the "existing Indian family"

doctrine to avoid application of the ICWA in cases involving Indian children. We
seek your leadership to add language to S.1962 to protect the mtent of the bill you
have introduced to correct these deficiencies in adoption proceedings. We
recommend that you include "The provisions of this Title shall apply to all
custody proceedings involving an Indian Child as defined herein."
We thank you for you continued support and leadership on behalf of Indian people.

~~
Lyle Emerson George
Chairperson
cc:

Daniel K. Inouye, Vice-Chainnan

L;IJ)()C~Tu2D\U~I962.ICW

!!
T no n. (81Z'3!<6- 6015

-

II

MICHAEL O. FREEMAN
Hennepin County Attorney

HEN~!N COtlN1Y IS AN A<~ ACnOlol

!MPLOYU

FAX (6IZI34a-91lZ
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~ Jndian &roices, Jnc.

Page 2
Honorable John McCain
and Sena te Commi t tee

IlIO &uIhji.Ll ~

..Cinmln 9\zk,.:ilti 48146
(D)

Few, if any, state JUdges WOuld be qualified to determlne
if
significant
"social,
cultural
or
political
affiliation" were being maintained.
They lack the
knowledge to make thlS kind of determinatlon.

June 18, 1996
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Building
Washlngton, DC 20510-6451
Attn: The Honorable John McCaln
Chalrman

(E)

Under the proposed Changes, state courts rather
Indian Nations could decide Who is an Indian.

(Fl

The legislation fails to consider the rlghts of Indians
as sovereign nations.

(G)

H.R.

than

3275 seeks to make who lS an Indian an issue of

Dear Senator McCain and Committee Members,

geography rather than culture.
Those who have decent
transportation and money that can afford to go home

Amerlcan Indian Services lS concerned about the changes proposed

periodically, would be considered to have "close ties."

regarding the Indian Child Welfare Act, under H.R. 3275.
We ask
that our written testimony be included as part of the hearlng
record of June 26, 1996.
Amerlcan

Indian

Me~ropolitan

area.

Servlces,

Inc.
is located ln the Detroit
,
, es to Native American
We have provided
serV1C

An Indian family that lives far removed from thelr reservation lS

not any less Indian-Just further away.
The staff at American
Indian Services is made up of members of many Indian nations. We
live far from our reservations, but come together as a family of
Indian people and maintaln our cultural ways withln the context of

familles in Wayne County, Michigan since 1972.

a blg city. Most of us are not able to go home too often, but we
band together as a community of Indian people, as we have

The leglslators propo sing the changes in the I.C.W.A. apparently
, t ory. , The legislatlon
knOw very little of Native American hlS
.
requirlng sl'gnl'ficant soclal, cultural or politlcal afflliatlon

historically done.

with your tribe fails to consider the following lssues:

Our professional experience ln Wayne County indicates that the
I.C.W.A. has not and is not being followed tOday ln many cases ln

(A)

(B)

'
a great distance from their
Many Native Americans I lve

the Juvenile Division of the Probate Court in Wayne County.

reservations.

Act is followed from the inceptlon in a child custOdy proceeding,

If the

Native people were forced lnto the cities by the policies

the problems such as those of the Rost twins would not be an issue

of

tOday.

the

federal

government

during

the

terminatlon,

relocation period of the 1950s and the 1960s.
(C)

To tle membershlp to a geographlcal lOcatlon,

reveals how little these leglslators know about Indian customs.

90%

of

the

reservations

Natlve
lack

people,

reliable

both

on

and

transportatlon,

off

the

maklng

1t

If prl vate attorneys were disbarred for placlng Indian

children ln non-Indian homes, which vlolates the I.C.W.A., perhaps
it would be followed.

difficult to go short distances, much less long distances

If non-Indian familles were made aware that Indian children are

to malntain close contact.

covered by a unique set of federal statutes, perhaps they WOUld
defer to the tribe at the earliest moment lf the possible outcome
was known.

.2Z~
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Honorable Jc.hn McCain

and Sena t~ Commi t tee

The question that concerns us is what gives Congresswoman Pryce the
right to even contemplate changes 1n the I.C.W.A. without 1n-put
from the people most affected?
Her behav10r 1S typ1cal of the
arrogance we have faced in the past. Dec1s10ns have been made for
us-and about us, without any consultat1ons with us!
There 1S no
democracy 1n th1S.
Legislators Pryce and Tiahrt are attempt1ng to make th1S a simple
1ssue, which it 1S not. state courts do not and should not have
Jurisdiction over sovereign Indian nat10ns with1n the1r boundar1es.
What right do these legislators have to Ilmit appeals, or restr1ctwhen an Indian Ch11d 18 determ1ned to De a lllcnwer?
The
determ1nation regarding who and when a person 1S el1gible should

387
Page .1/
HonorablE.' John McCain
and Sena te Commi t tee

The Rost tW1ns will come 100k1ng for us whey they grow up.
(They
all do.)
They are Indian in the Whl te world and white 1n the
Indian world.
They will be depressed and will have twenty t1mes
more likelihood of committ1ng SU1C1de than any group in Amer1ca.
They will have little 1f any understanding of who they are. They
w111 be 1n cr1sis When they find us. We will prov1de mental health
serv1ces, they will need it at a rate of 200%, more than any other
group.
Some come to us 1n the1r teens w1th serious emot10nal
prOblems, SUbstance abuse, teen pregnancy, and all the problems
related to low self-esteem. Regardless of the1r problems they will
receive fewer serV1ces that they need because they are "Indian".
Early "Chief Wahoo" experl.ences will con"tribute to theJr lov; self

esteem when they see Nat1ve Amer1can culture ridiculed.

rest solely with the tribe.
The storles of denial of due process, duress and sale of Indian
children 1S well documented. Th1S legislation 1f passed would deny
Indian families the right to appeal such inJustice.
Legislator Pryce' s v1sion is only through the eyes of the Rost
famj.ly that she is involved with.
The private attorney that
arr~nged for the placement of the Rost twins had no respect for the
I.clw.A., no regard for Indian people, the adopt1ve family or the
children themselves.
Where is he now? There has been no pr1ce
that he has had to pay for h1S deceit, While everyone else has
suffered.
When Congress passed the I.C.W.A. in 1978, its purpose was clear-to
preserve Indian families.
Indian people who were adopted out as
children come into our agency everyday.
The pr1sons and
institutions house many of them. They have been robbed of their
1dentity and they are angry. To view th1S matter as a Simple one
is ito deny what we know is true.

The sacred "Sundance" for them will be a car. The prOUd Cherokee
people will be a four Wheel drive recreat10nal vehicle. Telev1sion
programming wi.ll fill 1n the cultural gaps with var10US segments on
savage scalping, wagon burn1ngs and drunken Indian displays. They
will have. no elders to cOmbat the stereotypes. Will this prod.uce
Indians With posit1ve self-esteem and pride?
SOCiety will continue to pay the pr1ce for the 1njustice to Nat1ve
people. Efforts to rOb us of our Children 1S the worst 1n a long
stream of inJustice.
We urge you to oppose any Changes ln the
I.C.W.A. until after consultation and 1n-put from Indian Nations,
agencles and concerned parties. Our children are our future.
Respectfully,

Fay Givens
Execut1ve Director
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DANIELLE GLENN-RIVERA
8205 WAKEFIELD AVE
PANORAMA CITY, CA 91402
(818) 904-9764

State ofMinnesota

Department ofHuman Services
Human Services Building
444 Lahyene Road

August 29, 1996

St, Paul, Minnesota 55155

The Honorable John McCain
United States Senate
Senate Office building
Washington, D.C. 20510

June 25, 1996

Dear Senator McCam:
I am writmg to thank you for your efforts to help us and to support 8.1962.
I am aware of your letter to Ms. Karen Millett, Chair of our Indian Child Welfare Task
Force. I am grateful for your help. I am pleased to know of your support and efforts to help
American Iildian people. This has been a difficult and shocking issue. It has threatened our
existence 1)s a people because it threatened our children.
Please rem~mber and remind your colleagues, that many of our children are and have been
lost to us. 'There are adults and children, (American Indians brought up buy non-Indians)
who know ,nothing about their people, tribe/s, heritage or culture. The Indian Child Welfare
Act is to p~otect us and our children from vanishing.
The Indian 'Child Welfare Act IS espeCially critical m an urban area like Los Angeles because
to non-Indians we seem to blend in with every other ethnic group, we become InVisible,
This is dangerous because our children easily slip through the red tape as social workers
tend to avoid "extra paper work" and disregard the Federal law.
Please continue your good work and efforts for our people with 8. 1962.

Respectfully:

Danielle \3.l~nn-Rivera
Osage/Cherokee
sent/1962/ltr

The Honorable John McCain
Chair, Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510-6450
Dear Senator McCain:
The Minnesota Department of Human Services (MDHS) submits this letter In support of
the underlying pnnciples of the Indian Child Welfare Act 25 U.S.C. § 1901 - 1963
(ICWA). In section 1902 of ICWA, Congress declared the policy underlying the Act and
stated that "it is the policy of the Nation to protect the best Interests of Indian children
and to promote the stability and security of Indian tribes and families by the
establishment of minimum Federal standards for the removal of Indian children from
their families and the placement of such children In foster or adoptive homes which will
reflect the unique values of Indian culture, and by providing for assistance to Indian
tribes in the operation of child and family service programs."
The MDHS believes that Indian tribes should play the pnmary role In determining the
best Interests of Indian children and that the principles underlying ICWA assist the
tribal governments In carrying out thiS role. In Minnesota, thiS agency has worked
cooperatively with the tribal governments to increase the enforcement and application
of the requirements of ICWA to assure that Indian children are raised in a permanent,
loving environment that fosters and supports their unique identity as Indian children.
Therefore, MDHS submits thiS letter of support for the underlying pnnclples of ICWA.

)~
MARIA R. GOMEZ
Commissioner

ANEQUAL OPPORWNlTYEMPLOYER
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Pyramid Lake Paiute Tribal Council

SOUTHERN INDIAN HEAI:rn COUNCIl., INc.

Post Offt.ee Bo" 256
Nixon, Nevada 811424
Telephone: (702)$74-1000 /574-J/JOI / 574-1002
. PAX (702) 574·1008 .

4058 W>Uowdl.oad • Alpine, CA 91901-1620
Mailin&, P.O. Box 2128 • Alpine, CA 91903-2128

June.2S; 1996

The Honorable John McCain
Attn: Phil Baker-Schenk
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Bliilding
Wilshington, D.C, 20510

The Honorab~e John McC~in
united St~tes SeRate
Washington n.c. 20510
RB: rCWA TBSTDIONY

Dear Senator McCain,
Many Tribes met to discuss various issue.. that concerned
Indian country, at the Nationa~ Congress of Amer~can Indians,
in Tulsa Oklahoma, June 2 to June 5 1996.

RE:'Indian Child Welfare Act Amendinents
..

(619) 44$..1188 • FAX (619) 445..4131

..

"DearSelW-tor McCain:
efforts to provide stand alone legislation onamend~ntsto the,Iridi~qliI4We~are,Act. Please
accept OUfthanks forholding a hearing tomorrow which Will provld~a forum.for tribal mvolveme?t.
We undersr.andthat you received over one hundred requests from tnballeaders and others to. testifY
at this h~arlng. Pyramid Lake also requested to testify but was jnformed that the witness ltst was
full. We iwill submit written comments for the record within the next two week time frame.

The most urgent topic was the il>sue of the proposed
a\llljndment"" to the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). Tribes
responded to the request by Congress to develop Tribal.
amendments that reflected the needs of Tribes.
Resolution
TLS-96-007 (a~ Titled: Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare
Act ~ (h) T~tled: Protection of PUb~ic Law 280 Tribes
regard~ng Amendments to the Indi~ Child Welfare Act
were
passed by the Tribes.
'

. nator the Indian Child Welfare Act IS a law that IS very precious to tribal governments,
because i helps insure that our children have a right and ability to be raised as members of our tribal
comm
. If any amendments are to be adopted during this Congress it should be WIth
consultation ofthose who will be most affected - Indian people.

California State-wide ICWA Conference was held in San
the week of June 19th. Many Tribal leaders Tribal
SOCi~l worker, Tribal attorneys. Callforn~a Ind~~ Legal
Serv~ces staff attorneys, and U.C.L.A. Professor Carol
Goldberg/Ambrose. (an ~rt on P.t.. 280) met to discuss and
develop alte~...t:i.ve amendments to lCWA.

On behalfoftbe Pyramid Lake Tribe, I amwrtting,to ooimIleno.'you for your leaderShip and

I~ has been our experience that ICWA works. Tfit becomes necessary to make changes, ,we
fully support the Alternative ICWA Amendments as developed and approved b~ N.CAI tnbal
membership at it's June meeting, which we attended. With these amendments as a guideline, we are
sure that a stand alone bill can be developed that will enhance and strengthen the Act to the
agreem¢nt of Indian county and the non-Indian family adoption attorneys, and hopefully,
Congres,~swoman Deborah Pryce.

We look forward to the results of the hearing on ICWA amendments.
Sincerely,

~~oW
Tribal Chairman

The

D~ego

The following proposed alternative language (see attached) 18
the result of thilt meeting. We are requesting your support
of the ~roposed 280 changes and other language which combats
the .~:l.~e1ng In~ian Ii'~ly Doctrine" created by the Bridgit
R_ dec:I.l~J]'?D-'
nus case ~s a threat to all Indian fatllilies
not dc;mu.cJ.le on the 7eservation. Also, requesting you to
take :luto cOnslder...t~on changes to NCAl's proposed
amendments, Section 1913 (el and Section 1913 (H) (see
attached) .
Please do not hellitate to c;;ill me if you have questions or
need clarification.

0

relY
,

Virginia
SIHC Direct

Se~iceB
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Proposed 280 language for
ICWA Amendments

To address the confysign caused by P L 28Q
Amend Section 1911(a) after 1st sentence.

(8) An Indian tribe shall have jurisdiction exclusive as to any State over any child
CUstody proeeeding involving an Indian child who resides or is domiciled within the
reservation of such tribe, exeejtt where sueh juriedietilfflls etftef'iMe ,eNIf iA ti'le
State by eJlieting Fed_law. Where an Indian child who resides or is domiciled within
tne [Memon of an Indjan tribe is made a ward of a tribal court or..where an Indian
child becomes a wald of a tribal court following a transfer of jurisdiction pursuant tp
subsection (b) of this sectiorl. the Indian tribe shall retain exclusive jurisdiction over any
child euatody proceeding involving :ouch wald, notwithstanding any subsequent change
in the residence or domicile of the child.

Delete in its entirety, section 1918, re Resumption of jurisdiction.
To addrep 1M issue of the "EXISTING INDIAN FAMILY DgCTBINE,·

In Sectjop 1903 Qefjnitjans:
Add

in sections 1903(2)(4). "Indian Child" ...,. Amt "The proylskms of this TItle shan

aoeb' !to aU custody ProceedingA involving and Indjan child as defined herein There
shaD be no exception to the applicability of this T.ue ba>!!i!d uDOD the family stlllctuti or

cu!tt.Il9ll?fl!ldieelll of the Indian child's bIOlOgical parent!!

exte~ familY members.

Cl./rrent or Past caretakers, or

Regarding NCAI', P!'OJ)osed Amendmen.!l
In 8elctjpn 1913(e)(\) @Dd (ji)'

Cha~ge "30 days· to .~.' In the area of Juvenile dependency litigation. 30 days
is imPracticable for many tribes to respond. The state court system itself uwally .
manages the notice and response prOVisions because of continuances and extenslOl1$
that ~re liberally given to the other parties. The Tribes may not be so fortunate in being
gnlln~ necE!SllafY extensions of time to respond.

i Additionally, NCAI'A "Alternative #9" - requires that the Tribe must provide
certi(lCation of enrollment or eligibility for enrollment within thIS short frame of time. The

· Re Section 1913(h):
· This ~on lacks SOY, enforeement proviSiOn. If an adoptive parent denies viSMtion.
· the biological parents or relative$ have no recourse. Therefore, this provision should:

1.
2.
3.

Not be added to the ICWA:

Strike flat from the last sentence of this provision; or
NCAI construct enforoement language or consequence proviSiOns
when there is a denial of visitation by the adoptive parents..
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Michelle L. Jenkins
6322 Tarna Lane
Houston, Texas 77074
(713) 266-0775

internat-lona
lynne lac::Clb~. Execlltlve Director
A /Iotl·p....

rot AQOIq'

May 13,1996

1.1o....d bfI tho etdt.. 01 OGliP....... and """oil

Septombef 26, 1996

Senator John McCain
Senate Russell Building, Room 241
Washington, D.C. 20510-0303

Senator John McCain, Chair
SGl'Iato Committee on Indian Affair:\!
U.S. SeMts Hart Building Room 838
Washington, D.C. 20510

RE: House Bill 3286 - Interracial Adoption Act

Dear ,Senator McCain:

Dear Senator McCain:

As your Committee conslder$ $. 1962, amendment& to the Indian Child
Welfare Act. we are oure you are aware of the wide range of views In the
adoption community regarding thIa bill.
i I am the executive Director of Adopt Intematlonal. an agency licensed for
domeietle and International placementa. I am al$o the VICe President of the
Nortt\em california Asaooiation of Adoption Agencies, and am the president of
the Soard of Directors of the Joint Council on International Children's Services
from INorth America which Is the old_ and largest affiliation of licensed, non.
profit! international adOPtIon agencies In the world. Many of our neariy 100
membor agencies have domestic adoption programs as well.

i There is no single, official organization that can speak on behalf of
adoption or adoption agenciOll In the Unitod States.
, Although our agency supports the amendments, those agencies which I
reprn:senl havQ not taken an official position on S. 1962. The amendmentG
Mvel not yet been preeented to elther organization In order 10 establish their
positIon.
Thank you very much, Senator McCain.
Sincerely,

~~
Ly((.e Jacoba

Executive Dirootor

W:rp\

121 SprmedcllI WCI/. Redwood City. Cc1l9ornla 9~062
Fax. (BS) 36'1-HOO Tel, (Wi) 369-7300
, 900 ~od Street Moll. Plooe.; rl<l~a, l1ulte 1100. Honolulu. HawaII 96813
.
(808H23-lYOO (800) 969~666S
Internet: 1~131{.30~q.COMPUSERVE.GOM

I am requesting your support of House Bill H.R. 3286. It IS vital to families across the coun
that it be paSSed with Title III intact, amending the Indian Child Welfare Act. Because of I
law's tremendous ambiguity, it is being used inappropriately at an alarming frequency. Famil
are bemg tom apart simply to SUlt special interest.
I have been embroiled in a custody case for over three years trying to adopt children who l
my own relatives! The children are one·half YavapaI Apache. They are native Texans w
have never had any relationship with the Tribe. Despite the fact that we are related on I
paternal side, and have been involved with the children all their lives, this vague law IS bei
used to tear the children from the only home they have ever known.
Perhaps it would make some sense if the maternal relatives were seeking custody, but they h~
shown no interest. The Tribe would place the children in foster homes on the reservation w
total strangers, rather than allow our custody and adoption. According to them, "no family"
better than a non-Indian family.
I understand the reasons for the initial passage of the I.C.W.A. However, it is now being U!
in cases that have nothing to do with the removal of Indian children from reservations. 11
blatant abuse must be corrected.
With tribal legal expenses being provided by the government, families that are not weall
cannot possibly hope to protect their adopted children when such a suit is filed. The only reas
we have been able to continue is that we were finally able to obtain pro bono couns
Unfortunately, this was after two years of legal battles had depleted our savings and even (
retirement plans. It is not right for legislation to put such an. unfair burden on taxpayers.
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Our case has involved four ad litem attorneys, our attorney, the Tribe's attorney and the County,
Appellate and State Supreme courts during three years of legal battles, at countless expense to
the county and state. After all of this expenditure of time and money, we are at the same point
as when it all began. We anticipate at least another year in court.

SUNDAY, January 8, 1995

(0&5

During all this time, three little boys named Michael, Mark and Matthew have learned to love
and trust, and call two loving parents Mommy and Daddy. How can anyone Justify ripping them
from their home and family for tlie sake of Special mterest! We must take a serious look at tlie
I.C.W.A. It does not Just deal witli Indian nghts -- it affects tlie lives of children! Their wellbeing must be given equal consideration under the law.

I hope you will work to assist in the passage of H.R. 3286, keeping Title III intact. Countless
families across the country are being destroyed emotionally and financially by the abuse of tile
I.C.W.A. Thank you for your support of adoptive families and your work in righting this
situation.
Sincerely,

t;;;~~~~~

Michelle Ii.. Jenkins
mlj
Enclosure

o 1995, The Houston Post

a
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Cultural Tug-of-War
Michael. Mark
and Matthew are
half-Apache Indian,
The Houston couple
who want to adopt
them are white. The
Yavapai Apaches of
Arizona say the boys
belong with them,

In a typical morning family
scene, Michelle Jenkins
gets, ·trom left, Michael

Johnson, 5; Matthew White,
2; and Mark White, 4,
ready for their day.
King Chou WonglThe Houston Post

By TERRI WILLIAMS
OF THE HOUSTON POST 8TAFF

Weekday mornings at Charles and Mi·
chelle Jenkins' house begin chaotically.
At 6:30 a.m., the Jenkinses' three boys
- Michael, 5; Mark, 4; and Matthew, 2 are awakened from their bunk. beds and

the arduous task of preparmg for schOOl

starts.
Th.~t means trippmg over the dog
MOOCh, mOVing Legos and other toys out
of t~e _way and bathing each sleepy,
cranky boy.
It's not an easy taSk, but it's an every·
day one for most Houston parents who
have young children.
But the Jenkinses' situation is unlike
those of most other families.
Nearly 800 miles away from the Jen·
kinses' Bellaire-area borne is the YavapaI
Apache Tribe in Camp Verde, AriZ. Liv~
mg on PIcturesque mountam terrain be-

tween Flagstaff and Phoemx, the nearly
2,OOO~member tribe says the boys should
live where they belong - with it.
The three boys' mother IS Apache.
However, Matthew and Mark's lather IS
Michelle Jenkins' nephew, who IS white.
Michael's oad is unknown.
Later this month, a HarriS County appellate court will decide whether the Va·
vapai tribe has the right to decide who
should have custody rights to the boys.
Last September, a Harris County district court JUdge found that state courts
had JUrisdiction because it would be in
"the best interests of the child" to remam
in a stabie environment' - meaning tbe
Jenkins hOme, court documents show.
But the tribe, invoking the 1978 .!.ederal
Indian Child Welfare AC;!t---a-sserts the
Amencan Indian pOPUlation already has
been histoncaHy deCImated and the children belong with it,
The Indian Child Welfare Act allows

Indian tribes exclUSive jurisdiction over
Indian children in adoption proceedings.
The act also is currently being tested in
Chicago and in Pikeville, Ky.
A ·26-year-old Sioux woman recently
petitioned to get her son returned from an
Illinois private adoption agency usmg the
act. The woman, known as Jane Doe, had
consented to turn" her son over to the
agency but changed her mind.
In Kentucky; Kayia American Horse,
an 11 ~year-old Sioux girl, is the subject of
a bitter custody battle between a woman
who raised her SInce she was 8 and the
tribe, which says she belongs with it.
The Indian Chiid Weiiare: Act came
about after studies showed that more
than 35 percent of Indian children up for
adoption were bemg placed in non-Indian
homes.
Toby Grossman, a senior staff attorney
Please see BOYS, A·25
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BOYS: Tribe sa;'" 3 youngsters belor~ with it
for the New Mexico-based AmerIcan Indian Law Center, a policy
and advocacy orgamzation, said
the act was created as· a means
lor tribal survival.
Meanwhile, the Jenkinses contend they've aiready bonded with
the boys since they've lived with
them for the past two years. The
Jenkinses aJso say they're relat-

ed to two of the boys, and the
jUrisdictional Question shouldn't

matter lD their case.
"I understand on the one hano
that the Apaches want to keep

their heritage," said Charles JeD·
kins, who works as a wme spe-

cialist at Spec's Liquor Store. -

"But there's a greater issue
here. We're riskinK the lives of
three children. We've been the
best alternative for them. 1
wouldn't say we're perfect. But
when my wife brought that little
baby home, that's when I said it's
enough," he added.
Michelle Jenkins, who works
for a local insurance firm, puts it
more bluntly: "If it takes movmg
heaven and Earth, we're gOing to
fight to keep them."
But Grossman IS not so sure
that the Jenkinses' contention of
love 15 more important than cUltural identity. "Love doesn't overcome everything, unfortunately," said Grossman. "Some people have to understand where they come from
and sometimes that need overcomes love."
But Rodolfo Mares, who represents the tribe, Insists the ISSue is
a political one - not a race QUestion.
"When we're dealing with the
placement of Indian ,children,
we're not dealing with race,"
said Mares. "We're dealing with
a politicai iSSue. We're talking
about the continuation of Indian
tribes."
The slory of Marl<, Michael
and Matthew began in April 1993
when Harris County Children's
Protective Services moved in
and removed one of the boys
from their mother's apartment in
southwest Houston. Yvette Johnson, the boys' bio~
10gJcai mother, could not be
reached for comment.
Johnson's lawyer, Miriam Riskind, would only say that her client "wants her children back.
Right now she's 10 the process of
gelling herself logelher."
Johnson and her boyfriend
Monterey White lived a life on

the edge, according to the Jenkinses, White's aunt and uncle.
When the burden of parenthOOd
was too hard to bear for the couple, Ihey olten dropped Ihe boys
off with the Jenkinses. Michelle
Jenkins said they've kept the
boys on two occasions amounting
to SIX months each.
According to Harris County
CPS Director Judy Hay, in April
Johnson settled into an apart.
ment but shortly afterward left
her son, Matthew with a neighbor,
Abandoning Matthew, soe then
left her two other sons with the
Methodist Home for Children m
Waco, Hay said.
Shirley Secrest, Michelle Jenkins' mother,· said she remembers when Johnson lived at the
Houston apartment. She said she
as well as her daughter and son.
in~law made efforts to help Johnson by providing her grocenes,
They also tried to get Johnson
drug treatment, says Michelle
Jenkins.
"I found them m that apartment, and I just couldn't stand it.
There was nothing in that apartment except a mattress," said
Secrest.
CPS then moved in and took
emergency temporary custOdy of
Matthew. CPS officialS then
learned that Matthew's brothers
were in Waco and moved them to
Houslon. Al that point, Ihe Jenkinses requesled cuslody of the
boys and it was granlell to them,
Hay said. The boys have been in
their care now for nearly two
years.
The bOYS' biological father
conid not be reached for comment. However, his lawyer, Bar~
ry Hards, said White has requested the Jenkinses have custody of
the boys. Hards also admits his
client is not a responsible person.
"Monte~ey has a history of
chemical dependency. It takes all
he caD muster to stay dean and
out of jail," said Haros.
The facl thaI tbe boys' father
has requested his two sons stay
with the Jenkinses should allow
the state courts to supersede,
said the Jenkinses' lawyer, Steve
McLaughlin, who works for the
firm FulbrIght & Jaworski.
McLaughlin decided 10 do the
Jenkinses' case pro bono after be
met them through a local child
advocacy .group called Justice
for Children.
However, McLaughlin conCedes the jurisdictional matter
will he a baIlie m lighl nf the
strong federal law. But he's hop~

mg the fact that the children
have never resided on the reservation will play into the eQua.
tion.
"Those children are citizens of
Texas and Texas state courts and
agenCies are obligated to protect
those children and perhaps the
tribe has overlooked that," said
McLaughlin.
Meanwhile, Mares, who repre-sents the tribe, said CPS and- the
state courts blantantly ignored
the Indian Child Welfare Act.
"There is no recognition of the
state courts or agencies that this
federal· act even exists," said
M:tres.
But child advocacy groups,
such as Justice for Children and
the DeBoer Commiltee for Children's Rights, say the best interests of the child should be main.
lainell.
Star Boone, a spokeswoman
for the DeBoer Committee, said
the children are already in a lovinghome.
"We advocate legislative and
judiCIal reform so that children
like Michael, Mark and Matthew
will be protected from bemg used
as pawns in the problems of jurisdiction," said Boone.
"Children are not property but
human bemgs."

Phone (206)466-3163

SwiQOIQisb Cfribal Commuqity
f\ F(..4~r ..!lv R~09ni2ed Indian i"r'be 0rsaniled f\ws\iant To 25 U.S.C, § 4tG

po. Box 81 7 • 950 Moorage Way
LaConner, Washington 98257

july 23,1996

The Honorable John McCain
Chairman
Senate Committee on Indian AffairS
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
ATIN: Phil Baker.Shenk, General Counsel
Dear Chairman McCain:
We are most appreCiative of the leadership and compassion you have displayed in working
to ensure that the Indian Welfare Act Amendments of 1996 - S. 1962. provide Tribal
governments with the jurisdiction and authority to protect the welfare of their children and
families.
However, once again, Tribal families and Ultimately Tribal cultures are facing asenous
threat of extinction. The "existing Indian family" doctrine being used by certain. state courts
in adoption proceedings of Indian children will undo the excellent work you and the
Committee have done thus far. We urge the Committee to once again come to the aid of
our children by providing Tribal governments with the legal authority to deai with Indian
children adOPtion proceedings for the child's best interest. Thus, we respectfully request
that you consider inciudingthe follOWing language in the legislation: ''The prOVISions of this
Title shall apply to all custOdy proceedings involVing ~n Indian child as defined herein".
Again, thank you for helping us protect and ensure the perpetuation of the Indian family
and indian culture.
Sincerely,

~;l/d£'
Robert Joe. Sr.
Chairman
cc: The Honorable Daniel K. Inouye, Ranking Minority. SelA
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PORT GAMBLE S'KLALLAM TRIBE

sna, 41D 7lh Slrolfl, N.W.

Wtle,;llIf.g:lon, [J,e. 200U4·2;N;) .... l~ fi.l$t1~OO

(FA>Cl737-ll18IJ nl 34U'J9QI'

31912 Little Boston Road Nt • Kingston, WA 98346

(202) 626-8820

The Honorable Trent Loll
Ml!iority L.ad....
United Stat•• S.n.t.
WBBhington, n.C.2051O
JUly 23, 1996

Dear Seoator Lott:
The National Right to Life Committee (NRLC) urges you to oppose S. 1962. a bill sponsored by
Senator McCain to make ""t.nsiv. revisions 10 the 1978 Indian Child Weffiu'e Act (lCWA).

The Honorable John McCain
The ICWA has been applied in ways that ignore the best Interests ofthe child, and in some cues the
prospect ofthe law's applicatiolllt15y have the effect of .ncouraging abortion. That is why NRLC
enc!(ll'Sed the modest reforms contained in Title :m of the Hou....p..sed adoptton-re!bnn bill.
lD{ 3286, which would establish that for purposes ofthe ICWA, membership in a tribe is deterrnJned
from the lime of admission to a. tribe and cannot be applied retroactively. The Hous...passed provision
aiso eetablish.. that tbe ICWA doe. not appiy to voiuntary adoptions in which neither birthparent has
a aillnillcant tie to a tribe.

Chanman
Senate Committee On Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate OffiCe Building
Washington, DC 20510
ATTN; Phil Baker-Shenk, Generoll Counsei
Dear Chainnan McCain:

UnfOrtunateiy. Senator McC"m'. S. 1962 would grcally compound the exlstiDg problems. The
National Council for Adoption h... conciuded:

If S. 1962 becomes law, it would b. the .od of voluntary adoptions of childre" with any
hint of IJIdian anc••try. No prud.nt ag.ncy or attorney Is going to ."pose themselv.. 10
the risk of eJ1mlnal pTQ$eeution under the bill because on. or more of the ov.r SOO
Indian tribes may con,ld.r a child to h. an Indian for the purpooes orth. ICWA- each
tribe having itl own uJ1 pnblished and ever-changing definitions of membersbip and
...ret ....mbershlp roll" S.nator Campbell roc.nlly indicated that some anthropologists
sugg.st tllat ilp to 15 million U.S. citiz.ns have some trace of Indian ancestry. Oftbes••
au unknown bumber' may have antcstry from lI\ore than one tribe.

Th~refore, NRLC urges no Rcli"n on S. .1962 this y.ar. With the w.ll-being and even the very lives of
50 Ijumy children at stake, the maze of issues invoivcd in r.fomuog the ICWA deserve more eareful
oOJl!lideration in the next Congre8s_

In the mark-up ofS. 1962, Indian Child Welfare Act Amendments of 1996, the Port Gamble S'Klallam
Tribe ask tbat you consider Inserting the following iangtl'lge which will remove-the state courtjudgcs'
ability to "xempl leWA in adoption proceedings of Indian children:

ofdris Title sludl "I'ply to till CllStolly proree4ilfgs involving a 11Ulilm child
defined herein"_

"f7u, provi:sk",s
tIS

Not to Include the above language would approv"d the state courts usage of "Existing Indian Family
Doctrine", whieh allows states the JudiCial autllority to tmpose their discretion as to who is and who IS
not Indian' the intention oflhe Pryce amendment. We applaud the Committee for del"ling this language
in H.R. 3682, Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996, and asK that you strongly consider
mserting the above language to ensure the Indian adoptIOn process will no longer be subjected to the
prejudices of non-Indians Judicial officers.

Sin\'.ere~y,

Do~glas

Jo son
Legislative I>irector

~

-

-

ce; The Honorable DanIel Inouye, Ranking Minority,
lJMl::iI9G:!:.lCW

scrA
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Catholic
Charities
USA September 24,

August 17, 1996, Saturday, Late Edition - Final

1996

The Hon. John McCain, Chair
Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Chairman McCain:

On behalf of catholic Charities USA's 1,400 local agencies and institutions, I am
writing to commend you for your effom to reform problems in the current
system of adoption ofNative American children. Last year, our agencies provided
adoption services for 42,134 people.
After consultation with our agencies In "Indian Country, • we have concluded that
your bill to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978 (S. 1962) would
improve the cuttent rules for adoption of Native American children.
As you know, Catholic Charities USA's member agencies have a strong and
unwavering commitment to the sanctity of e:very human life. catholic Charities
USA would not support any bill that we believe has potential for lncreasing
abortions. We are convinced that your bill will make adoption a more attractive
option than abortion to the women and families affected.

Episcopal Liaison

The Most Reverend

JosephM,Svlli,,"

Please let us know how we can be helpful in assuring passage of your bill in this

Chair

Congress.

Re., TlmOlhy~Ho~,"

Vice Chair
MS,lup,U,Mackel

Tre~soler
Kou~~

President
Rev. Fred Kammer,:SJ

LENGTH: 332 words
HEADLINE: Indian Adoptions Aren't Blocked by Law
BODY,
To the

Editor~

Assertions by Representative Pete Geren that the Indian Child Welfare Act
applies to anyone with the remotest ancestry and suppl1es tribes with veto power
over off-reservation adoptions are wrong (letter, July 26)
Ancestry alone does not trigger the provisions of the law. The law applies
only when a Child is a member· of an Indian tribe or is the child of a member and
eligible for membership. The notion that a person whose family has had no
contact with an Indian tribe for generations would suddenly become SUbject to
the law is not reality.
Even if a Child is covered by the law, a tribe cannot veto a placement
sought by a birth parent. If the law applies, the tribe may intervene in the
state court proceeding. -It may seek to transfer the case to tribal court, but an
objection by either birth parent would prevent that.
Even where a parent does not ObJect, a state court may deny transfer for good
cause. If the case remains in state court, the tribe may seek to apply the
placement preferences in the law (extended family, tribal members and other
Indian families, in that order), but the state court may place a child outside
the preferences if it finds good cause to do so.

Sincerely,

Secretarv
SiSler BacbaraA. Moore,CSJ
Mr. BrllceJ

SECTION: Section 1, Page 18; Column 5; Editorial Desk

Rev. Fred Kammer, SJ
President

The Indian Child Welfare Act was enacted in response to a tragedy. Studies
revealed that 25 percent to 30 percent of Xndian children had been separated
from their families and communities, usually without Just cause, and placed
mostly with non-Indian families. The act formalized the authority of tribes in
the Child welfare process in order to protect Indian Children and provided
procedural protections to families to prevent arbitrary removals and placements
of Indian Children.
The law is based upon a conclusion, supported by clinical evidence, that it
1S usually in an Indian Child's best interest to retain a connection with his or
her tribe and heritage.

1731 King

StrootBRADFORDR. KEELER
Sisseton, S.D., Aug. 9, 1996

9,il'200'
Alexandria
Vilginia

21314'
Phone:
17031549-mO'
f~:

i

(7031549-16561

President, Association on
American Ind~an Affairs
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CWUI

Child Welfare League of America, Inc,

Salt River

440 First street, NW, Suite 310, Washington. DC 20001-2085.202/638-2952. FAX 202/638-4004

PIMA-MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY

ROUTE 1, BOX 2161 SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA 85256·97221 PHONE (602) 874.8000

September 10, 1996
PRESIDENT
JUdilhS.8lock

VICE PRESIDENTS
AnnO.Jordan

JanllKpnine
Judith Sherman

SECReTARV
Mai 8ell Hurilly

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

The Honorable John McCain, ChaIrman
Committee on Indian Affairs
Uruted States Senate
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

Glynn 0, Key

TREASURER
RaymondP. Carpenter

July 3.1996
The Honorable Chairman Jolm McCain
838 Senate Hart Office Building
Washington,

D,C. 20215

Dear Senator :rvlcCam:

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Richard H. Fleming

BOARD Of DIRECTORS

Carol Armst'ong
Susannah K. Chllmey
M'chaeIJ, Chesse,
NanOnle
JUliUS C. Oix
Anne Duncan
JeaneHeDunckel
ThomaS Espinoza
Dan Fulton
CharlnsA Haas

George T. Hubbard
FrancesL. Hume
SusenM,Hyat1
James M. Karel
Paul Levine

SUlanne S. Megathlin
John F, Merchant
EltlnMontalvo
TimOlhy F. Noelker

JeUreyM. Nugent
Carllan O. Pendleton
RichardG.Plufka
Jestina L. Richardson

Faith Smith
MarlhaSlonnis
DennisW, Sulton
GeorgeW. Swan III
JohnG. Theban

NicL,Knoph

I am writing 10 support ofthe amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act
outlined in both S. 1962 and RR. 3828 as an alternative to earlier amendments
outlined in H.R. 3286.

As you know the Child Welfare League of Amenca is national orgamzation that IS
conumtted to preserving, protectmg, and promoting the well-bemg of children and
families. As SUCh we believe that the pnnciples outlined in the Indian Child
Welfare Act provide an appropriate and necessary framework for addressmg the
permanency and child welfare needs ofIndian children. We likeWIse believe that
the ICWA amendments proposed in S. 1962 and RR.3828 support reasonable and
effective Improvements that will strengthen the Implementation of ICWA In
voluntary adoptions InvolVIng Indian children. First, they will help to strengthen
the responsibility of agencies and individuals to conduct timeiy and time-limited
notification to tribes and family members thereby promoting speedy movement
toward adoption. Second, we believe that the amendments will discourage the
dissolution of existmg adoptIons and provide greater secunty for Indian children
and for theIr adoptive families.
We are encouraged that the process for developing these amendments has involved
representatIves from Indian Country and pnvate adoption attorneys and that the
proposed changes balance the needs of prospective adoptive parents and tribes
while mamtairung a focus on the permanency needs ofIndian children. CWLA IS
optimIstic that this bill will promote successful adoptions for Indian children who
are in need of pennanent families.

Dear Chairman McCain:
On behalf of the Sait River Pima-MarIcopa Indian Commumty, I would like to
thank you for the leadership displayed by your committee to strike Title III of the
House of Representatives approved ;'Adoption Promotion and Stability Act of 1996.
Enclosed is a copy of our opposing arguments.
Enclosed you will also find a copy of the Sait River Pima-Maricopa Indian
Community's Resolution No. SR-1703-96 entitled Sypporting National Congress of
Amencan Indians Amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
We are gravely concerned about the most recent Congressional deliberations on
Indian affairs in a political climate which tends to abruptly abandon the historical,
constitutional, and statutory foundation of Congress. Therefore, we strongly recommend
no amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act occur at this tllne, however, if there are
current deliberations, we prefer consideration be given to the NCAI proposed
amenaments.
Again, thank you for your personal leadership and understanding of the negatIve
ramificatIons to our children should amendments as those proposed by the Pryce Title
III language be approved without tribai consultation or extensive CongreSSional
deliberations.

DavidS, Liederman

Sincerely,

\z.til--v
Ivan Makil
President

t,.,A

I..
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SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA
INDIAN COMMUNITY
Route 1, Box 216
Scottsdale, ArIzona 85256

LAWOF'F'ICES

SONOSKY. CHAMBERS. SACHSE

&

ENDRESON

SUITE 1000
1250EYE STREET. N.W.

J. SONOSKY
R. SACHSE

MARVIN

RESOLUTION OF THE SALT RlV&R PIMA-MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY SUPPORTING NATIONAL
CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS AMENDMENTS TO THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT

HARRY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20005
(202) 682-0240

REID PEYTON CHAMBERS

WILLIAM R. PERRY

TELECOPIER (202) 682-0249

LLOYD BENTON MILLER (Ali)

RESOLUTION NUMBER:

SR-1703-96

ANCHORAGE OFPICE
SUITE 700
900 WEST FIFTH AVENUE

ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501

(eo?) 258-6377

DOUGLAS B.L. ENDRESON {WI)
MYRA M. MUNSON (AK)

TELECOPIER (907) 272-8332

ANNE D. NOTO (Nn)

WHEREAS,

The Unites States House of Representanves approved the ill-conceIved and poorly craftcd
Pryce Tirle III amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act m the "AdoptIon, PromotIOn and
Stability Act of 1996" (H.R. 3286), despite nationwide tribal opposition, mClnding the Salt
River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community; and

KAy E.

TARA

on June 3-5, 1996, the NatIonal Congress of Amencan Indians (NCAI) met and approved
ResolutIon No. TLS-96-007A entitled Amendments to the Indian Child Welfarc Act m
response to Bouse approved amendments; and

WHEREAS,

on June 19, 1996, the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs approved a motIOn to strike Title III
fTom tbe HOWle approved "Adopnon, PromotIOn and Stability Act of 1996" (H.R. 3286); and

WHEREAS,

m light of the political climate which tends to abruptiy abandon the histOrIcal, consntunonal
and statutory foundation of Congress in its recent deliberations on Indian Affairs, tile Salt River
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community prefers nOl to amend the Indian Child Welfare Act at titis
time, however, if there are current deliberations about amendments to this act, we prefer

A.

JUNEAU OFFICE

July 9,1996

SHER

JAMES E. GLAZE (AX)

COLIN CLOUD HAMPSON (eA)

OF

WHEREAS,

MAASSEN GOUWENS (AR)

RICHARD A. POULIN (AR)
MARY J. PAVEL tWA)

HAND DELIVERED

229 FOURTH STREET

JUNEAU, ALASKA 99801
(907} 586-5880
TELECOPIER (907) 586-5883

COUNSEL

ARTHUR LAZARUS. JR.

TASSIE M.K. HANNA
ROOER W. DuBROCK (AR)
LINDSAY R. N AAS (MD, Ml'l)

Steve Heeley, EsqUIre
MajOrIty Staff Director
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
838 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510

consideration be given to the NeAl proposed amendments.

Dear Steve:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Salt River Pima-MarIcopa Indian Commumty that It
hereby supporlSiand adopts the Indian Child Welfare Act Amendment.s proposed by the Nattonal Congtess of
American Indiarls.

We greatly appreciate the Conunittee;s work In promoting amendments to the Indian Child
Wel~are Act t? protect its fundamental pnnclples. Along these lines, we urge the Committee to

CERTIFICATION
Pursuant to the 'authotity contamed in Article VII, Section 1 (c) of the Constitution of tile Salt River PimaMaricopa India* Community, ratified by the Tribe, February 28, 1990, and approved by the Secretary of the
IntCTlor, Mareh,l9, 1990, the foregojng resolution was adopted this 26th day of June, 1996, in a dUly called
meeting held by the Community Council in Salt River, Arizona at whicll a quorum of 9 members were present
by a vote of 9 feir; 0 opposed.
SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA
INDIAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

~?114J!
Ivan Makil, President

cOllSlder a clanfymg amendment to 25 U.S.C. 1918 - the provision regarding JurisdictIOn in Public
Law 280 states. We urge the Conunittee to amend that sectIOn to remove its current ambigUity as
set forth below.
'
Section 1918(a) permits those tribes whose reservatIOns were made subject to Public Law
280 to reassume JurIsdiction over child custody proceedings. The issue that needs to be clarified
IS ~hether a tribe under Public Law 280 mamtams concurrent child custody junsdiction over ils own
children, m the absence ofa re~ssumption petition being granted under section 1918. Put differently,
the questIOn IS whether Pubhc Law 280 divested tribes of their concurrent authority over child
custody matters.
Certainly there is no express language in Public Law 280 that strips tribes oftherr preexisting
authonty over child custody matters. Moreover, the Supreme Court has clearly ruled that Public
Law 280 was a grant ofjurisdictIOn to the states, but was not intended to divest the tribes of their
authorIty. See California v. Cabazon Band of Mission Indians, 480 U.S. 202, 207-12 (1987);.!lm!!l
v. Itas?a County, 426 U.S. 373, 379, 383-90 (1976). See also, Walker v. Rushing, 898 F.2d 672, 675
(8th Crr. 1990). In accordance with these rulings, the Umted States Court of Appeals for the Ninth
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Steve Heeley, Esq.
July 9,1996
Page 2
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Proposed Amendments to 25 U.S.c. § 1918(a)

Circllit has held that Public Law 280 does not prevent tribes from exercIsing concurrent jurisdiction
over child custody matters. Natiye Village of venetie y. State ofAlaslca 918 F.2d 797 (9th Cir.
1990). As the Ninth Circuit properly ruled, the reassumption provision in section 1918 permits
tribes to reassume exclusive or referral jurisdiction under section 1911(a) and (b), but reassumption
IS not a condition to tribes exercIsing concurrent jurisdiction.
While the Ninth Circuit's ruling should have ended the matter, unfortwlately that has not been
the case. One state court has chosen to ignore the Ninth Circuit's ruling, and has construed Public
Law 280 to remove all jurisdiction from tribes with regard to child custody matters. In the Matter
2f..E..f., 843 P.2d 1214 (Alaska 1992). According to the Alaska Supreme Court's ruling, uu1ess a
petition IS gtanted under section 1918, tribes have no authority at all to handle child custody
proceedings involVing their own children.
As a result of the Alaska court's ruling, Village custody actions regarding their own children
are not being afforded full faith and credit; and state child custody proceedings involving Native
children are not being transferred to the Villages. The current situation has Significant real life
consequences for a number ofNative children and their Villages each year.

Any Indian tribe whIch became subject to concurrent State JurisdictIOn pursuant to the provision
ofthe Act of August IS, 1953 (67 Stat. 588), as amended by Title IV of the Act of April 11, 1968
(82 Stat. 73, 78), or pursuant to any other federal law, may reassume exclusive or referral
JurisdictIOn over child custody proceedings. Before any Indian tribe may reassume exclusive or
referral junsdiction over Indian child custody proceedings, such tribe shall present to the Secretary
for approval a petition to reassume such jurisdiction which mcludes a suitable plan to exercise such
jurisdiction.
Explanation
This amendment clarifies that, consistent with applicable case law, Public Law 280 did not divest
tribes of their concurrent jurisdictIOn over child custody matters mvolvmg Indians. The amendment
reflects the interplay between Public Law 280 and ICWA, as set forth m the case of Native Village
of Venetie IRA. Council v. Alaska, 918 F.2d 797 (9th Cir.l990).

We have drafted proposed language to address this situation. Our draft would clarifY that
tribes under Public Law 280 retain concurrent jurisdiction over child custody proceedings, and that
the reassumpiion provision of section 1918 is a mechanism for tribes to assume exclusive or referral
Jurisdiction under ICWA. A copy of our draft language is enclosed.
We appreciate your consideration of this matter. Please let us know if we may be of
assIstance to you.
Best r~gards.
Sincercly,

dj.c»~:6.fV!~
Lloyd Benton Miller
William R. Perry
Mary J. Pavel
Enclosures
LBMlWRPIMJP/slh
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September 11, 1996

R 1

Sen, John McCain
"'-""";";';:~. !\
"l' .,,>
United States Senat.6":' ~ ':'~;'} c.~'.,.." !if. 1 '$;'
committee On Ind
~I~S~.:._." .",' ......• ~., ..:.{ 4{ . ,/'lI<
Washington, DC",,"t
.3~o.--~'
••. ,,,,~ .<e~-j'
/- \
Mr. Mccain;,/ ~>
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I am wr' /~:arding the National Right to Lif'e<~
'.\tee· S
stance .tin
"'passage of S, 1962.
NRLC's attell\Pt- ". try to
correlat~;1962 with abortion is outrageous. ~t has neve~ been
and w~i.~J9~~~r be the Indian belief to termlnate 11fe befo~~lrth.
As a m~fr/of fact •. Indian fami,Hes are known for their a)h~r.to
love ;~,nurture chIldren, thelr own, as well as extended.·-t.i!I1lIIY
memb.~rltZ{arid often children outside of t~eir family.
'l'h
rf'j
Indii'\rl ~amilies available to adopt Indlan children and.;
n9
wor~e~qthe social ~9t~.,J.J.-eJ.1A97.tl'l!.'.l~~ ~yC!ar~., I can assur.. ou
the' ~~s make every' e.li:'.t6rt .rt.O'i;w~rK:.NijjJ;h. .un!\if.e<:,l' mother~ to ~n~e
thel dfi1!,l, ·is matched with Ii!.' ~ljtl~; \al1\'lly, 1 f adoptlon 1.'84.'.. 1:.1\e
mother f s lcho1ce.
;t ..,...
~".••'lo1
\
NRLe's ihterpretation of this bill is erroneous;, the "Tulsa"
agre,ement, has nothing to do with encouragin.g ab o rtl?nS, w.e were
simp:!!.y tr'!{ing to reach an agreement that ~s benefIClal ,to ,?ur
Indian ch~ldren, namely to keep Indian children with Ind 7an
families wh\'i!re possible and exercise efforts to ~trengt?etl Ind1.an
famill~s an~ maintain cultural integrity of Indlan NatIons. ThIS
agreernant . ne'1.;t:.her encourages nor condemns adopt:l.on, .,);ut, rq.ther
deals with the'\j,ssue of an already eX1st1ng ,pro,blem w~l.ch lnvpl~es
non-I!'.Idialls at't\mpting to exercise JurIsd1ction,· over Ind1an
adopt10ns .'"
",.
r urge you
with the
will
both protect tri~~l soven~ignt.yan.?:.f~plil:tateIndian adoptions.

~C;"-.llIove~;~'rwaF.,d

pas~age.9fi:t 196VW~ich

Thank you for YOu~·'convnul~~~I~ce.i~~~the·rn'dian people and
your untiring efforts ·to•... nell? us P!oJect our most valuable
resources our children.
.__ .
sincerely

~~~lworker
Indian Child Welfare
Alabama Q~assarte Tribal Town

U
z
<St.
~

The Honorable John McOnn
United States Scnale
Washington, DC 20510·2203

24 July 1996

Sir:
On behalf of lhe members of the Shingle Springs Ranehena I must express our dismay over the contmued
attacks on the Indian Child Welfare Act. l.m also shocked at the arrogance and ignorance implicit in
the position 1alren by those who seek to weaken the Act.
For centuries Indians were Olurdeted, starved, 0I1li denied the practice of om customs and reiigions. Our
children wcre taken to seMols where theY were forbidden to speak their languages and were taught that
0.. values and beliefs of White socIety were supenor to the" own. Our mability or dismelinaUon La aL'Cept
tbis was said to show lhatthey were failures. The l'OIVaSlveness of these assaults resulted in great
uumbers of Indians being scattered and confused- pbyslcally and Culturally cutoff from Oleir heritage.
To be sure some of these poliCies were thought to be," thc Indian'. bCslmlercst but; as noted in the HOllSe
Report when ICWA was b<.~l\g frame,t "One Ofthe effects of our nallona! paternalism bas been to so
alienate some lllllian (parents) from thell society that IhL')' abOIldon Ule1r children at hospttais or to
welfare depnnmcnlS rather than ent.rusllhem to tbe care of relatives 10 lhe extended ramil)'." Too maIky
ofthcsc abandoned children and other Indil:1n children whose parent;s nghts were tennmated were then
taken by non-Indians and complcLcly removed from LMir cultW'e.

The very existence ofTribes became threatened by these ovelWhel1Ulng losses.
Finally, UlC Congress~ recognI:£ing that it '11(tS assumed responsibility for the protection and. preservation
of Indian tribes and their resources' passed the ICWA. ImpliL'1lm Ihe Congress' goal ofpreservmg Tribes
IS preserving thell CI,lturc. Uofortunately the Re-Jocation and Assllnilaltou poliClCS ofone hundred OI,d
fIfty years had shanered the cullural identity of many. With tCWA these people and Tribes were finally
able to begm efforlS 10 re-learn and rebuild what had been bClng iDOl apart for so long.
Now, after a mere eighteen years, some wish to pUnIsh tbose who don;t seem Indian enough. Here 15
uIl'Ogance.

W
---.J

CD
Z

And here IS Ignorance: to not know that the rCWA w,,"' written as much for Tribes as for parents, In Ihe
Holyfield case the Supremc CoUrt stated thaI the Supreme COllrt of Utah c"Pressed this well, "The
protecl1on oflhis Tribal interest IS at the core oflhe ICWA, which recogruzes that thelribe Ms OI' tul1.'tesl
In Ihe child which IS distinct from but on a parity with the mtc""l ofOIC pareots," If this IS understood
the false doctrille of 'exlstmg Indian family' lias no validity on whether a child qualifies under tl.. lIIdian
Cllild Welfare Act. We mge you 10 dCllOWlce this spllnollS dogtna.
We further urge you to support slriking the reference to Pobllc Law 280 from ICWA. Thc confUSIon Utis
emlSCs OItd the license slate courts anel.gencies have takcn to divest Califoruia tribes ofjunsdiclJon over
child custody proceedings unclerttunes the QmgresslOna! intent.
Sincerely,

~
~L..---

William David Murray, Sf.
Chatrperson

_

Alec John A·Hiokatoo
lCWA Specnlli.t

_

P.Q BOX 1340, SHINGLE SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA 95682
TELEPHONE (916) 67e-a010

I __
a
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Dear Senator McCain,

June 24, 1996

I am contacting you wearing two hatl..one of an adoptive parent of a son and daughter and the other as the
National Legillative Director of the American Adoption Congrels. I saw you on tha Larry King Show and I'm
gllld to know you are an adoptive parant, a'io. I know that Bill #1962 passad in the Senate 9126 and is
expected to pais in the House today.

Mr. steve Eeeley
Majority staff Director
Senate Indian Affairs committee
Fax: 224-5429

I am aware that there was a commIttee meeting with you and your Counsel on September 18, 1996 where Bill
Pierce from the NCFA was in attendanca with attomey Michael Bentzen, Doug Johnson (NRLC) and Jackle
Ragan (alia NLRC)

Dear Mr. Heeley,

I truly hopa that you and your colleagues have come to understand that Mr, Pierce does NOT speak for any
majority of the adoption triad (adoptive parents, birth parents and adoptaes). He represants, at most, lass
Ihan 7% of privata adoption aganCles (total of ovar 1,650 in tha U.S.) and NO publiC agenCIes Of NCFA's
currant 109 agency members, only 38 are primary agenCIes - the remaining numbers are merely brenches of
thosa agencles. At least 60% of those agenCIes represent a particular religious View - Latter Day
SalnlllMormon Church - and most advocalll secrecy and sealad records In adoption. We baliave that the
lack of opanness and honesty In lIdoptlon causes Iifa-long and unnacassary anguish for millions of adopted
edults as wall as adopted children and their parents.

I am writing to you regarding the hearings you are
schedUling to look at the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Specifically, regarding the House passed changes to
that act in H.R. 3286.
The National Council For Adoption (NCFA) is a nonsectarian, non-profit organization which has worked to
promote.adoption and ethical practices and policies for
16 years.

In his communication 10 you Mr, Pierce stetes, ·we muat deellne to give you a lIat of all the agencl.. and
at:tome,. Who have concern. with your bill.· Th/a 1.11 common Plere/an ploy beeau.a, "the llat we,..
mad. public,' It moat likely would be embsm...lngly short and very narrow In Ita viewpoint, as is the
membership of his organlutlon.

NCFA has followed the diffiCUlties many families
and birthparents have encountered in trying to navigate
ICWA as it is presently interpreted by the courts. We
have spoken often with Representative Deborah Pryce as
she has worked to correct lewA,

Bill Pierce tells you in his 'etter of September 19, that "NCFA labored with many others for more than six
years to ham~ner out the details of the Uniform Adoption Act". That statemenl IS partially true, because a
good deal of, the "'abor" was Ihe resull of having to work over the canlinuing prolesls of organizations
representing thousands of children, adoplees, birthparants, and adoptive parents. Today tha UUA is in
trouble because now those thousands of voices are not being ignored before legislative commltteas across
the land. The'.UUA (as does NCFA) serves tha interests of small bUI powerful, moneyed, and wall-cannacled
groups.

Frankly, NCFA was surprised that we were not aSked
to. testify regardingICWA at the hearings you will hold
this Wednesday. ,And, I Wanted to be sure that you were
aware of our deSire to present a Side of the ICWA story
which may not have been adequately explained by those
who are not in the adoption field.

An amazing eXllmple of Mr. Pierce's favorite stralllllies IS to take two unrelated phenomena and put them
together es though one causes tha other. His mosl curranl implication IS that openness in adoption causes
abortion. Ills a fear-Inspiring fantasy that seems 10 be believed. However, il bit the dusl In a Tennessee
Federal District Court DeciSion by Judge John T. Nixon on August 23, 1996. If you ara not aware of this
Federal Court'CIIse and tha deciSion, I will be happy to furnish your office with details.

.1 look forward to hearing from you at your
earliest possible convenience and hope that all sides
of the issue will be given a fair and open airing_
Sincerely,

The vasl majority of Ildoptees and birthparents have been opposed for yellr& 10 whal Mr. Pierce represents.
Today those constituents are being jOined by an ever-increaSing popUlation of adoptive parents who have
come to realize thaI the best Intenssts of their children ,nvolve openness and honesty in adoption and access
to their records. We ans nol yel a high-powered lobby - but we hope Ihal we can alert you end your
coJlellgues th&il we are here, we lira mobilizing and we are spaaklng out.

William L. Pierce
President

The days of Mr. Pierce and his kind are limited.

S~ly, ~~
Jane Nast, LegIslative Director, Amencan Adoption Congress
3 Harding Ten;eca Morristown, NJ 07960-3252 201-267-98 Fax 201-267-3356
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contacting other clients of the fIrm that the tribe has business dealings with, asking them
to consider dropping the firm unless the firm withdraws from Its efforts m opposition to
the tribe. We cannot reveal the names, without their express permission, of those
agencies and attorneys who could be subject to similar retribution from the tribes, were
their support of our position to be revealed.

At&t

.I

-Help Build Happy Families·

96 SEP 74 PM 5' 31
September 19,1996

Sen. John McCain
SR·24 1
Washington, DC 20510

The issues are very clear, it seems to me. You clearly believe, as you said, that NCFA
stands alone in the adoption community in opposition to your bill. Although being the
only voice in opposition does not mean that one's position is wrong, the fact is that we
are not alone. The American Aca:demy of Adoption Attorneys, and its board's
endorsement of your bill, does not represent "all the adoption attorneys," as you stated. It
represents about 300, some of whom disagree with their organization's view. There are
prominent adoption attorneys - in New York and elsewhere - who have written to you
with their objections. The largest infertility support group in the U.S., RESOLVE,
continues, as NCFA does, to call for true reform of ICWA m its alerts. A number of
important public policy and advocacy organizations also support the proposition that
ICWA needs to be reformed in ways that are different from what you propose.

Dear Sen. McCain:

I hope that you understood me clearly when I stated that, on balance, your bill would
make the situation with ICWA worse. This is not to say that some of what IS in your bill
would not be better than what we now have in ICWA. The problem is the other
prOVisions - mainly new departures - which overwhelm the positive elements.

Thank you for inviting us to meet with you yesterday. We appreciate the fact that you
were so generous with your time. Thank you also for inviting the two adoption attorneys
from theAmerican Academy of Adoption Attorneys to be present, so we could have a
candid discussion about our differences of opinion. I was pleased that Jane Gorman and
Mark Gradstein confIrmed that several of our concerns were also problems to them,
although! they believe the problems cannot be resolved because of the tribes' opposition
while w~ believe the Congress should resolve them regardless of what the tribes desires
might be.

In telms of Jane Gorman's points, we will review them with our legal and agency
advisors. In particular, we will see whether her contention that non-Indian birth mothers
would not be covered under your bill is confIrmed by others' reading. We do understand
how much Jane Gorman hopes that your bill will help her settle the Rost case. Frankly,
we see the scenario differently than Jane Gorman, even though we have Joined the case
and fIled an amicus bnef on the side of the Rosts.

I was happy that we fInally had a chance to exchange views about ICWA and I look
forward to the written response you mentioned would be coming. We look forward to
receiving your written response to the many issue we have raised, including the proposed
amendments we hope will be offered if your bill goes to the Senate floor.
I do V'Jish that you had been able to stay with us a bit longer so that we could have
gone through the list of concerns other Members of Congress, NCFA and other groups including many adoption attorneys - have with your bill. I had hoped to explain why we
believe our amendments are needed if your bill is to improve the current situation in
regard to the Indian Child Welfare Act.
As you suggested, I will briefthe others who oppose your bill on our meeting but, as I
told Mr.iBaker-Shenk, we must decline to give you a list of all the agencies and attorneys
who have concerns with your bill. The fact is that at least one attorney, who is a member
of the Alnerican Academy of Adoption Attorneys and who currently is representing
clients '-Yho are in conflict with a tribe over an adoption, has told me that the tribe that IS
on the other side has attempted to pressure their law firm to withdraw from the case by

1930 Seventeenth StrJet N W
Washington 0 C 20009·6207
202-328-1200
FAX 202-332-0935

I genuinely regret that I was unable to convmce you about the serious nature of the
provision allowing for court-enforced visitation and communication agreements, and the
fact that we feel committed to t.."Ie language of the Uniform Adoption Act in this regard.
NCFA, like the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys, labored with many others for
more than six years to hammer out the details of the Uniform Adoption Act before NCFA
and the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys agreed to jomUy endorse It. NCFA
cannot.back away from this provision that is so important, espeCially when their is
nothing in your bill to require the judges to allow any such agreements only if it is in the
best interests of the child.
We would have had much more to say, had you not needed to leave the meeting for a
vote. Let me conclude by repeating what I said to you: we deeply appreciate the smcere
belief that you have that your bill would make ICWA better. Your advisors and experts
have told you that the bill is the best you can get from the tribes and that it constitutes a
step forward. Our advisors and experts have told us that ICWA IS deeply flawed and your
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bill would not improve matters. You said, as you left your office, that you would be
attempting to move your bill forward. For our part, we believe your controversial bill
should not be approved by the Senate unless our perfecting amendments are accepted.
We will continue to support those amendments being added because without them we
believe your bill would worsen the situation with lewA and therefore we will ask the
Senate and the House to oppose it.

DATE:

August 9.19%

RE:

Proposed ICWA Amendments··Analys.s for NCFA
INTaODUCTXON

You requested an analysis of the mam problems with ICWA, how they are
addressed by the McCain bill, problems with the bilI, cases that illustrate the problems
with ICWA, status of the Califortlla caSe, and now the proposed Title III affects ICWA.
William L. Pierce
President

JM09l996

PROBLEMS WIre ICWA
The overarching problem with ICWA is Its over·bro~d application to situailons
never Intended by Congress, Congress stated specifically that the purpose of ICWA IS to
protect the best interests of Indian, children and preserve the existence of Indian tribes by
restricting the adoptive or foster placement of Indian children with non-Indian families,
25 USC §§ 1901-1902. The battle cry from the trib",s has been that "the white man .tole
our land and our wealth, and now they are stealing our children." However, reWA has
been applied to children who nave only a modicum of Indian blood and who have no
connection with any Indian tribe or Indian culture, lndiantribes seck to extend the Act
to all children with any Indian blood, regardless of prior contacts with the tribe or culture.
The result is that the best interest of Indian children is ignored under thl;) guise of
preseTVlng Indian tribes. Tribal interests have become paramount to those of tlle
children. Tribes have asserted a Virtual ownership over Indian children, ,upersediug even
the nghts of the parents or child involved. If the federal government has any Interest or
authorlty in this area at all, It should be to protect the best interests of Indian children,
not to blindly perpetuate Indian tribes at the expense of the children. The act s!lnctlens
and fosters racism under the pretext of preseJVing Indian tribes.
The specific problems, which all tend to iead to over-broad application of ICWA,
are as follows:
1. Ambiguous and over-broad definitIOn of "Indian child." Section 1903(4). Status
as an Indian child turns Oll whether the child is a member of, or eligible for membership
in, an Indian tribe. Tribal membership rilles are either llonellistent, vague, or subject to
changing Interpretation and enforcement. Some tribes mamtaln written membership
rOles, while others elaim that any person with any tribal blood IS automatically a me'rober.

1!1:JO $""'4 hT"",Uh $lr"'.H N W
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or at least eligible for membership, from birth. Tribes tend to e,q>apd their definltion of
membership to include as many children as possible, regardless of thea actual affiliation
with the tribe.
2. Allowing a tribe to establish or assert membership after a child has already
been placed for adoption. This belated assertion of tribal membership can result in
tearing the child away from an established family relationship. Status as an Indian child
must be objectively determinable at birth, or at least before the child IS placed and begins
bonding with a neW family.
3. Ambiguous definition of "parent" in the context of unwed parents. Section
190:3(9), Is the child of an unwed Indian father an "1!1dian c:biJd" When tile father has
failed to establish paternity according to state law? "Parent" is defined as the parent of an
"Indian child," but "Indian child" can be defined as the child of the member of a tribe. So
the definitions become cirCQlar, one depending on the other. Can the child be an "Indian
child" when the parent is lJot a "parent"? The definitions need to be clarified.
4. Unl'1ll/ll' distinction between "involuntary" ano "voluntary" proceeding. The tribe
is entitled to notice of oniy an "involuntary proceeding." Section 1912(a). But does that
include an adoption proceeding in which the mother consents but the father cannot be
identified or located?
S. The standard for termination of parental rights In section 1912(1) creates a
double stalldard for state actions that must also comply with state tenmnation standards.
6. Section 1913 permits an Indian parent to withdraw adoption consent at any
time prlOr,to the final decree, or for up to two years if based on fraud. This weat"ll
trlJrible uncertllil1ty for adoptive parents and disruption for the child. The consent should
be lTfevocable, as under state law, with the challenge period for fraud shortened to no
more than. siX months.
7. ';The placement preferences under section 1915 fail to consider the best interests
of the child. Moreover, the preferences should have no application to a child who has no
prior ties to Indian culture. For example, the non-Indian mother of IllI Indian child
should not be reqUired to place her child with an Indillll family when neither sbe nor -the
child have 'any tics to the tribe or Indian culture. The tribe should not be permitted to
dietate placem\ltl~ of the child over the WIshes and Judgment of the child's parent.
Plaeementshould be determined by the needs and interests of the child, nOt by race.

.CW

8.
A has not accomplished Its stated objectives. Instead, it has served only to
complicate. delay, and even prevent the adoption Pl'OCess. The Act should be repealed,
with the adoption of Indian children left to state law.

419
McCAIN BILL
The McCatn bill addresses none of the problems with ICWA identified above. In
fact, the McCain bill exacerbates the problems, as follows.
1. The proposed changes to seetlon 1911 apparently expand the exclusive
jUrisdiction of Indian tribes over custody proceedings.
2. Proposed section 1913(a) imposes additional certification requirements for
voluntary placemellts.
3. l'roposed section 1913(b) further confinns and defines the right to reVoke
adoption consent long after placement..
.. 4. Propo~ed seetion 1913(c) expands the reqUirements of notice to Indian tribes.
requmng that tribes now be notified of all voluntary placements and terminations,
Presumably, the purpose of SUch notification IS to allow the tribe to Intervene and
override the wishes of the child's parents.
5. Proposed section 19~3(d) imposes extensive requirements for the content of
.notice to tribes. includin~ ~e names and address of adoptiVe parents, thus requiring a
breach of state confidentialIty laws and preoludlng closed adoptions.
6. Proposed section 1913(e) creates tbe right of tribes to intel:Vene in voluntary
adoption proceedings. presutnl!bly to contest the· wishes of the child's parenm. The tribe
Clill Intervene at any time, presumably even after a decree is entered. These provISIons
thus expand and strengthen tribal paternalism.
7. Proposed section 1913(h) authorlzes a court to award V!sitatlon rights to birth
parents and even the tribe. notwithstandIng a final decree of adoption. The bill thus
encourages open adoptions.
8. The bill also proposes stiff criminal sanctions for v.iolations of the act, with
penalties comparable to those for drug trafficking. The procedural pitfalls and heavy
sanctions would simply end placem<ent of Indi8l1 children beCiluse of the risks Involved.

ILLUSTRATIVE ICWA CASES
The recent California case, In re Bridget R., 49 Cal. Rptr. 2d 507 (App. 1996),
illustrates some ofthc problems with ICWA. There, the parents of newborn tWinS
voluntarily relinquished the twins for adoption, expressly denying any Indian heritage.
Three months later, after learning of the birth and relinqUishment, the paternal
grandmother and the Pomo Indian tribe sought to bloc:k the adoption and return the
twins to the extended family. The grandmother enrolled the biological father as a
member of the tribe, even though he was only tbree-slXteenths Indian, ha<l no significant
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contact or relatioll5hip With the tribe, and lived several hundred miles from the
restllVation. The biological parents sought to revoke their adoption consent on the basis
that the twillll were Indian cblJdren, and the re'lwrementli of ICW,"" were not followed In
taking the eonsen:ts. The mal court gTanted the revocation and ordered the twins
removed from the adoptive £amily and returned to the father's extended family. However,
the court of appeals stayed the order pending appeal and ultimately revcrsed the trial
court.
The court of appeals applied the "existing Indian family" docmne to conclude that
ICWA does not apply where the biological parents ha1fC no Significant soch.l, eultural or
political r~ll\ijonship with the tribe. To apply ICWA under such facts would violate the
due process rights of the children by disnspting the only family relationship they had
known. Id. at 526. Application of ICWA would also violate the equal protection rights of
the children 'by excluding them from the adoption rights of other children solely on the
basis ohace. Id. at 527-28. Such a broad application of ICWA would also violate the
In~an Commerce Cause and the Tenth Amendll:lent by impermissibly Intruding on
JXlwerS reserved to the states. [d. at 528-29. The court remanded for a factual
detennjnatio'll of whether the twins were part of an eJdsting Indian family. However, the
court made clelU" that such a finding would be Unlikely under the evidence in the record.
For example, the father's lack of contact with the tribe or other family members in the
tribe, as well as his denial of Indian heritage and total absorption in non"Indian <:\llture
indicated absence of an IlXlS!ing Indian family. Moreover, neither- the belated tribal
enrollment nor the tribal ties of other family members could satisfy !:he relationship
require<l rur appJiClrtion ue ICWA. nse uelc1'llliuaLioJi oe ..b"I1I"'· tbe children werQ
removed from an existing Indian family must be made as of the time of relinquishment.
Id. at 5.31. 111.e court of appeals also held that, even if ICWA is found to apply,
precluding the adoption, the adoptive parents would still be entitled to a <:llstody heanng
to determine whether a change of custody would be detrimental to the childl'en. [d. at
534-35.
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member." SUbsection (b) states that this factual determination of tribal affiliation is to be
ma~e as of the time of the custocly proceeding. These changes are good, but the
affilio.tion determination should be made, as held in Bridget R., as of the time of
reU~q~lllhment or the filing of a petition. 49 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 531. Otherwise, indicia of
afjjhation can be manufactured after·the-fact as a basis to remove the children from
families to which they have already bonded.
The changes proposed in section 115 are also gOod. Subsection. (a) requires the
be~me enrolled in an Indian tribe, 811d subsection (b)
states that aclrmsslon to membership Shall not be giVen retroactive effect. These changes
would render Immaterlal the post-relinquishment maneuvers by the tribe and eXtended
family in Bridget R.
.

wntten consent. o~ all adUlt to

CONCLUSION
In s~ary, ICWA has num~rous problems, both as COnceived and as applied. It
.
I' over-reachl~g, unnecessary legislation that ernpow..lS tribes to delay and prevel'lt child
placements WIthout regard to the best interests of the children. The McCain bill does
no~ng to improve ICWA, and in fact would make matters worse. As illustrated by
Bridget R., some \:Oul1X lj{e attempljng to correct the excesses in the act In aCcordance
with its stated purposes. Thesejudidal corrections should be codified. Title III of HR
3236 takes positive .teps toward resolving some of the problems identified in Bridget R.
and other Gases.

The California Supreme Court apparently denied review of Bridget R. on May 15,
1!J96.
ACGO~'dingly, the ultimate outcome In Bridget R. IS good and correct, and ICWA
need not be [amended to change the result of that partie:ular case. In any event, thc
McCain bill idoes nothing to prevent such cases In the future. If ICWA is to be amendea,
the purpose fof such amendlnents should be to codify the result in Bridget R., not to
change the ~t!ll11lt.
.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED TITLE III AMENDMENTS
Title jIll of HR 3286, as passed by the House, is an apparent attempt to codify part
of the holdi~lg in Bridget R. l'l'oposed section 114(a) provides that ICWA does not apply
to a child cU,stody proceeding unless onc of the child's parents "mamtains significant
SOt'llal, cultural, or political affiliation With the Indian tribe of which either parent is a

4
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Fo1.1OWinq are 50JDB posSible a.JllendmEl~t.. to ZCWA. The "[ J" show
de1etions of cur~ent. language. Under1ined words are Iil-dditions.
1.
section 1'02- 'Insert "involuntary" before "~ : • rel1\o~l of
Indian Chi1dren from their families . . • " (Cla~~f~es that ~t is
the int.ent. of Congress that. rCWA applies only to 1nvoluntary

proceedings. )

2. Section 1903 - (Definitions)- (4) "J:ndi,an Ch~ld" lIleal!?'s any
WUllarr.ied person who 1s under eighteen! who reeJ.des or J.S .
domiciled gn the reservatiqn of
tnd1an tribe . • and~? 1S
either
(ill) a. 2IIember of an :Inltian tribe or, (b) ;l.S elJ.gible for
lIleaber~bip in an Indian tribe and ~s the biolo9'~~l.child of a
member of an Indian tribe; (A resJ.denee ~ dOIllJ,C;:J.).Ull::Y s~and.ard
would solve lIlyried of problems in connectJ.on With.non-XndJ.an
birth '.others. If domicile becomes a consideratJ.on, there
prObably wouldn't be a need for amend.lllents J, 4 or 5 below.)

.n

3. section 1903 - (Def:initions) - (4) "Indian child" means ~ny
wuuarried person who is und.er "qe ",iqh~een, ~ resides 0; 1."
domiciled on the reservation of M .:r:nd1all tr'!obe' and 1IhO 15
•
either, (~) [a] an em;olW 2IIe:mbl!1r of an l:ndi.~ tr!b'; or, (b~ J.s
e11c;ible foZ' enrolbgsmt [membership] in an :Incban trJ.be ~nd J.s
the bioloqical Child of an enrolled [a] .ember of an :tnd7an
tribe.-'- [;]' It does Dot; inolude iii. child who is born outnde o£
Jl!yri,aae 1::.9 i l birth mot:her who is not an ~olled. mmb" of an
l:n4ian trtbe where paternity of the child has no~ ~n
established under state lay. In cases where a.ch1.~d ).8 pla~'d for
adoption. 'the determination of whether the ch'!-ld 1.& an fnd1.an
chi1d sba111 be made ..... of the elate the child ).$, plas,d 1n the
prospective adoptive home. (TbJ.s is an alternatJ.ve t~ #2 aQOv~,
It clarifies curreht law that ICWA should not app~y J.n .:lase.. .
where the ~irthmother of an out of wedlock ebi1d 1S not ~n Ind).an
and the ra;ther bas not established paternity. If th';' :Ind1an
father dolis lIot have any standing' or rights, the trJ.be Should not
have a.ny J!iC;bts either. The law tbat 'is in effeot at the time of
placement,' ~elinqui5hment etc., should qovern the adoption
proceedin~. This is only common sen~e.)
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Seotion 1903 - (Definitions) - (3)

meabership aDd enrollment. :It is hard eno~qb to understand a
tribe's enrollment policie.. , let alone some unwrltt~n
"1DelIlbci¢shilp" polioies.)

seo::tiod 1'03 - (Definitions) -

(!iI)

6. Section 1913 - "W!)ere any ~ parent: or rndian child
voluntarily consents . . . " (Clar:l.fies that ICWA proceQ~rEls clon't::

apply to non-J:ndian,. Le., why Should a'lIon-!nciian be required
to always appear before a court for oertification that the nonIndian speaks Enq1.iGh etc.)

7. Section 1.9.15 (a) - "l:n any adoptive placement Of an Indian
chi1.d under St...'I:;.. l.w, a J:I~eferet1ee'shall be .,ivan, in the
absence of goOd .::aus.. to the contrary, to it. placelnent: with (~) a
.ellIber of the child's extended family; (2) other lIlembers of the
Indian child's tribe. [or] ca) other :Indian familie5 [.] or any
ether family. The best intere5t. of the child shall be et!Jnsidered
~'qoQd cause " 1napp1yinq these prefere;:;;;. ('l'his amendment
doesn't need eXplanat.ion, bo~ever I suspect the Indian co~unity
will resist. rt will be interesting to hear why tiibal interest
should ovexride the child's best interest.
8. Seotion 1915 (c) - "In the case or Plac~t unCler (a) or (b)
of this section, • . . [Where appropriate, the preference of the
Indian child. or parentsball be considered: p:c-ovided, that where
a consenting parent evi4ences <I delllire for anonymit.y, ,the court:
or agency shall g-ive wei9ht. to ..ucma de$ire in applying' the
pre:rerenoes.) The preference of theXndi .. n c::hi~= or trent,
shllll be deemed to be "good cause" :fOI:' pUtposes f th' Seotlon.
e C
'51 bes
interest
a
also be de .. 100 be "ood
Use"
for pUrposes of this Section. (This amendment protects the
fundament...l.riqhts of parents, Whether they are Indian or oonIndian. Pa~icularly in the case at the. non-J:ndian, why would a
tribal interest OVerride the parent'lii'lnterest? It also :lietiOJll..
fundamentally wrong tbat a.n rndian should lose his or her
f'Undamental rights with reqard to their ohildren because Of
their race.)

"Indian" JlIeans any person

who is !&!:!.Jenrolle.d [a] melllber of an ~ndian t:ib~. ' . ' (Sollie
tribes try to.g-et around reWA by t>:y).ng to d1stJ.nguJ.sh between
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not apply to a non-Indian mother Where paternity has not been
established under state law. If the Indian father does not have
any rights, the ICWA relinqulshml;Ont procedures etc •. , shOUld not
apply to non-l:ncHan biJ'th mothers. The tenn .....cknowledqed.. in
the ourreftt 1.101' is too vague. Adoption law lIIust be clear ami
certain.),

"PlU'ent" means. . .It does

n~t inelw:l.e the unwed fa.thGr where pat~nity has Dot been
[u.cJcnowleelged or] esublisbed under state 1.'lW, (; J or a non-

:Indian motihe:r: of a child born outside of maniage where the
paternityhas not ~eIl es9hHlIlhed under state 1a)!. (J:CWA should

9. A new part neeCls to be added to Section 1903 (Definitions)
which reac:ls: "Triballllembership and enroll~ent. A~OUgh
intent of Conqres§ is not to interfere
the ~~ttht of a t_ibe
to Cleoid.. and to designata. for "tribal__tU:'Doses ~ wbicb
indiv~duals Day or may not quali~fOf~:emberSh~ and ~o~~ment
in the tribe. for purposes of the InCl':'a_ Ch:i1d Welfare~t_!!nd
its prepel;; implelllentation. i t is naeessary for a tribe's
memberShip and enrollment infPrmation to be P9bli:~ed so as to be
available tor inspection by th$ general public, i __ ludina
,attorneys; :r:epresf!!nting persoDs Who ma:rc~~der t~UXvt:' of
:the Indian Child Welfare Ae:t.. Theref__El_ J L 'PUrr)QS!l!!LOf __e
Indian Cbild Walfa;:. Aet. complilUJee' shall: be !l!,!!!asured. by

w;;t-

tt.;:
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meeting, on the date of the signing of rebinguishment papers.
those reqyirements whish are in effect beoayse as of that gate §
tribe has pUblished in English in the Peder al Register a copy gr
its current prooedures for membership and enrgllmAnt, along with
a listing of those individuals who are eurrently enrolled in the
tribe. :If a tribe has not published in the. Federal Regie;ter the
requj,red information. f~ purposes of the Indj,an Child. Welfare
Act that tribe shall not be informed of the proposed plaoement
and that tribe shall have no standing under the Indian Child

Welfare Act."
.
(NO onE! can lOe expected to comply with non-pub1ished and nondefined requirements. Nor can one check to see if a relative is
an enrolled member or a tribe unless the tri_es a~ee to publish
the names of those who are en:ro~led membe~5. This chang'e wou1d
silllPly respcind to the concerns raised. ·including' during the
hearing'S process, that tribes are not. _king' it possible for
people to en9aqe in 9'ood-fai~n compliance with the Act.)
A new ..eet:ion needs to be added to provide for the
recognition of the rig'ht ot individual.s to resig-n fro1Jl. tribal.
metl\bersh.ip or to have their names del.eted frOlll the list of
10.

enrolled members This is a right to disaffiliate or expatriate
oneself through attrition, tbroUg'h assimilation over time or
thrOUtlb a 1Ile,refOrJDa1 resiqnation, It is a clear principle of
laow that irnUvicib.lals should not be classified without their
a~ie'l'cence. The new lanquaqe should rE!ad: "Notwithsj:andinq any
other proyisioQ of the Indian Child Welfare Act, nothing in the
Act shan M read to prsyeftt:. an indiyidu,al from rgsigni.nq from
tribal membership 0);' l'!!l!!!ovlng their l'18J11es (rom the 1.i,.t of those
who are ..nrc:lled members,"
11. Duri.nq ,senate hearinCJ1s, the Depa:rtlllent of Ju.sticE!! t::estit'ied
concerninq Justice's views about making certain acts a criminal
offense. I~ light of that testimony, where Justice said that
existin~ p~altie~ were sufficient, the followin~ changes should
be made: "sec. 114 Ca) shall be amended by deleting the word..
.... ,a criminal sanction unger subsect10n Cb), .. ·' and inserting in
lieu thereof the werds " •.. the sanctions currently existing in
the Un1teg states Code•••. " Sec. 114 Cb) sbaP. be del.eted. "
S. 196~ would provide for a r~~~cal departure fr~ the
recommendations of the Rational Conference of Commissioners on
Unifor= State Law (NCCUSL) reqardinq an enforCeable riqht of
vis1tation $.n a non-relative adoption. ACcording' to the written
statement and the testillony of Jane Gorlllan, a:h attorney for the
appeal bein~ filed on behalf of the Rost ·twins, this change may.
~ake it pgs~ible for her to settle her case.
Ms. GOrman has SIl1d
that this cnanqe is needed because the tribe dces not trust the
Rost f~ilyito keep its word about visitation and communication.
since the ~se il< currently on ap);'eal, and at this point the
hi,.qhest coU+t to rule ha.:il ruled in favor of the RQst taJllily, it
ilS by nc ~ns CllElar t:hat there is any noecl to ne.qotlate on
behalf of the ROst twirw. EVen if such nsg'otiation werg seE!n as
necess2U:Y ~use. the 'tribe had won a.t: the highest ccnu:t level to

12.
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h~ar the case, the tribes themselves haVe said,that the children
w111 not b~ removed from the oustody of the Rosts .. Therefore no
such ne9~t1ation is necessary. In the event that such
'
negoti_t1on were ~ecess~ry, it see~s imprope);' to put in jeopardy
many ~ther ~ases ~nvo~v~nq tribes and r~ 1n ordE!r to settle a

case ~V01V1n'1 t'ltO ch1l4r~. Further, it saems hiqhly
quest;s.ono.1:Jle Whether XCWA 1n the f1.\tU¥'e should be chan<;ted so as
to ~peril.the adoption choices ~or as many as 1,500 children of
I:n.l;J.an ,herItage e",ch year in exchanqe for the one-time rescue of;·
two ch1ldren from the leqal h9~~~qe situation imposed by the
pom~. NCCOSL debate~ and considered such an approach and decided
aqa1ftst it. The Un.:\.fo:t1ll Adoption Ac:t does not allow such a
provision, and neither: should such lIS. drastic cha.l'1gQ be put in
plac:e for ICWA. The ~ollowin9' chanqe shOUld therefOre be llIade:
"Delete the language 1n the new Section 103 Ch)."

13. Xf Section 103 (h) cannot be dele~d by~amendinq s. ~962.
then there are two alternatives. The first: al.ternative is t:o
allow such enforceable Visitation and comaunicat.ion agreements. in
the ease of re~tive adoptions,.as follows: "Pelete the language
in the.new Seet10n 1.03 (hl and l,nsert in lieu thereoLtii:!i
fo1],o"lll:ln9'. VISITATION AGREEMENT AND ORD:lUt. "hI Yl:!M the rJl9Vest of
the petitioner in a proceeding fg~ adoction of
minor
steP9hi ld. the ~urt ~han review a written a;ree;~
perm1ts another ~ndiV1dual to visit or communICate ;ith the minor
after the decree of Idoptign becomeS fin;LWb:ioh ~~be ;i;;~d
by the i,1Jdivi,:,ual the petitioner. the '9;EtL;ner'~s~
Indian m:Lnqr 1f' 12 years of age or 91"...,.. aruiit a;: ;nd;-Il~ed
the ];ndian minor fo);" Adoption. an authOrizidE!Ji>l;;;ee"';f til;
agency.
(2) The court may enter an crdel: appfovIiifi the a(;;eement
only. UIX>J} determining that the aareeaent is in ~ best
;';st
of the mInor Indian adoptee.
tt\lllakinlil thi.s determil'latit;;;. ~he
court. shall eonsip,w:: (a) the PFeference of the):nd,1;;; miii;;r: it"
the minor is mature enough to express a preferenc§; (hi ani
spec1al needs of the Indian minor and how thev ~ould b; af~ected
by peK~o~ance of ~he agreement: lc) the length and anality of
any.e~~st~nq relat10nShip between the Indian minor~nd
AndJyldual Who woyld be entitled to visit or cammunic§te and the
likely effect on the :Indian m1nor ot~lowina this relationsh.p
tc:' C9'}1;~nue; Cdl the li'peeific tei'Jiis of the agreement and

a
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!1kel~h~od ~at the parties to the agreement Wil.l~parate in
perfo rm1ng 1ts terms; (e) the recommendation of the Indian
minor's guardian ad lite~. lawyer, social worker: or o~
cQ!.It)selor: and !f) any other factor relevant to the bestlnte:r:el?t
Of the Indian m~nor:
(3) In addition t9 ony a;re;;;ent apProYed
purs¥a.nt ~o sUbsect~ons ! 11 ang. (2), the court mayaPRljove the
cont~nu,t10n.of an txist1nq ordet or iSsue a;O..: order
rm itt1ng
the ~n~~in m1nor ~d2etee's fOrmet parent. arondoarent. or sibling
to v1sit or ~pmmu.nicate witb thp- IndIan minar if: Cal t h:

;e

g~aDdpa~ent 1$ the paFent of a deceased parent of the IndiAn
or the parent of ~e r~dian.adopt..e's parent whose carental
relationship to the Ind~an m1nor is terlllinated bY th; de;;;~e of
ac!OIlt.iotl,j fb) the f9:J;1!\er parent. I~jan. or siiHing ;;;';;ests
that an existing order be permitted, ,to SIltYive the dem.of

m1nor
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adoEtion or that anew order; be issued; (c) the court determ1~
thnt the requested vi$itation or Oo~unication is in ~e ~est
interest of the ~ndian minor.
(41 in making a deterw1nat~on
una.=- suj?segt;ion (3) (c), the court shall consid$ the factors
1.1:..te4 in subsection (2) and any obiection' to the requested
order by the adoptive stePParent and the steE'Parent~s spo~s,:; (Sl.
Au order iSS\'1edunder 1:1>i.. <;laotion :g!AY be enforced l.l:l. a c1.v11
aQUem only if 1:1>" eom:=t finds that enfOhMment is. in the belSt
int§rest of a mlnor tndign adoptee.
(6)·hn orger 1ssu"d under
this sectign may not be modified unless ~B pourt finds that
moditication is in the best ~ntere§t of a minor Indian adoptee
and: (a) the individuals sB~jeet t9 tbe order reo¥e~t the
modification; or (bl excAAt;Lonal c;LrcW!!Stance:s ..r~s1Dg sinoe the
order~s issued justify the modificatign. (1) Fa,lHre to c~mply
with the tenus or an erae:- 'P'Pr~veci loWder thtS sGlc:ti';ln OJ'" W1.th
any other aqr@fWent for Y1s1tat10n oX eommYpl~fttion IS no~ a
wound for revoking. setting ..slds.or. othet:wJ.:;;~ c:lha1.leD!!'1.~ the
validity of a consent: relinquishment: 9r adopt~on perta1n1.ng to
a ming;!;' Indian stepChIld. and th~ va11dItv of the consent. -.. .
relinSJdlihment. aNi adoption i s not affected, .by any later act1.on
to enfOrce. modify. or set aside the order or agreement."
The second alternative is to delete the words from. the apoVe
language pertaininq to stepchild or relative adoption from the
proposed amendment. This would at least meet the concerns.of
Joan Ho1.linger And others that the best interest of the ch11d be
referenced in the section.

July 15, 1996
Sen. John MCCain, Chairman
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C.
Dear Chairman MCCain:
As I am sure you know from your Counsel, our organization is very
interested' in the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). That was Why
we sought to testify before your Committee.
Our organization has members all across the U.S. and has contacts
with many non-profit adoption agencies in addition to our members
with long experience in dealing with Native American issues.
Based on our analysis of. the issues, we were and rsmain a strong
supporter of the goals of Title III of H.R. 3286, which is the
result of the efforts of Rep. Pryce and others in the House to
improve the ICWA. We strongly supported Title III, which your
Committee has struck from H.R. 3286.
Although it would appear that the views of OUr organization
differ significantly from yours and the majority of your
Committee, we believe that it is important to stay in
communication so that as you work on your bill and prepare for
markup, you are aware of our concerns.
Our review of the draft bill that you circulated last week, along
with the accompanying materials, is what prompts this letter.
From your comments in the Committee hearing and your letter to
potential co-sponsors, it seems clear that you have a genuine
desire to reach a reasonable compromise on ICWA and, at the same
time, to address the heart-rending cases related to rCWA that
have been brought to the attention of the American public.
The draft bill which we saw does not solve the pro~lems that
nearly all agree exist with ICWA. The bill, in our view, does
not respond to the concerns raised in your recent Committee
hearing by those who support the general thrust of the tribes'
proposal. The bill certainly does not represent real compromise
between what the tribes want and what the ~doptiQn community
wants, because the American Academy of Adoption Attorneys,
important and involved as that group is, does not speak for the
adoption community or even all of the attorneys who are actively
involved in adoption practice. The bill WOUld, in the view of
some of the agencies and attorneys we have conSUlted, -essentially
end any possibility for the non-relative, VOluntary adoption of
any child with Native American blood. It is not even certain,
1
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Second, is it appropriate for the same attorney who is
representing the Rost family in their appeal to be negotiating
with the tribes and the Congress, in effect pitting the current
and legitimate interests of her clients, the Rosts, against
thousands of future potential clients? WS think not. We believe
this debate about rewA would be less muddled if Jane Gorman were
speaking solely as one representing the Rosts as a private
attorney, not mixing up her roles as litigator and negotiator on
behalf of AAAA and other groups.

despite the hopeful words of Jane Gorman, that enacting a bill
that meets the tribes' conditions -- including court-enforced
visitation and communication -- would settle the Rost ease.
Indeed, some of the questions we have received have.been focused
on the Rost case and we have .asked Senators and their aides to
carefully look at the facts before endorsing a piece of
legislation that purportedly would allow the Rost case to settle.
Presently, the Rost twins are with their adoptive parents. As we
understand it, the hi~hest California court to hand down a
decision has ruled for the Rost family. The tribes may appeal
and a higher court may eventually rule against the Rosts.
But eVen then,
officials have
girlS. Native
to disturb the
stage from the

based on our understanding of what tribal
said what is at stake is not custody of the twin
American officials have said that they do not wish
lives of the twins by removing them at this late
only parents they have ever known.

So what is really at issue is whether the Rosts will be able to
be'the twins' adoptive family under law or whether they will be
guardians or have some other permanent cu~todial status. Jane
Gorman in her testimony before your COMm1ttee, seemed to suggest
that the Pomo were discussing visitation and communication
arrangements but the Pomo did not trust the Rost family to keep
its word. Thus, Jane Gorman said, the tribes want court-enforced
visitation and communication written into ICWA. We believe, on
the other hand, that the position taken by the uniform Adoption
Act on court-enforced Visitation, limiting to step-parent
adoptions only and then only if the best interests of the child
or children are caref~lly examined, is the preferred stance. We
would also point out that the American Academy of Adoption
Attorneys, like our organization, is on record as endorsing the
Uiniform Adoption Act.
All of us, whether adoptive parents or not, can feel empathy for
the torture the Rost family is gOing through. That is Why our
organization can understand ~hY some in Congress, and perhaps
your Committee, are consider1ng accepting reWA amendments which
appear to have the effect of a private bill, because the Rost
twins would be rescued.
The concern that our organization and others have are several.
First, is it appropriate to use a massive re-~it7 of IewA to
splve the problems presented by anyone case ~f, 1n so d01ng, the
result would be to endanger tens of thousands of other children
ahd families who are being or may in the future be confronted by
reWA problems? We think not, much as we sympathize with the Rost
situation.
2

Third, is it necessary to pass any new laws to solve the Rost
situation? As we understand it, the children will be remaining
with the Rosts. What is at issue is whether there will be
visitation and communication, what the nature of that visitation
and communication will be, and whether it is court-enforced. A
solution will be found to the Rost case that will allow the twins
to be reared by the only parents they have ever known without any
action by the Congress.
Finally, there is the question of amending ICWA itself. Here,
there is, as you know, intense debate and ongoing conflict. The
Committees of jurisdiction have generally had one view, While
many others -- including the majority of those who voted in the
House -- have had another. The result has been a hearings
process in both the House and the Senate that has been very
unbalanced. To the extent that a record has been established, it
is extremely contradictory, as the House floor debate reflects.
IewAis one of the most complex laws Congress deals with in the
family law arena. Those who support it "as is," and- from your
hearing it would appear this includes many of the tribes, said in
your hearing that they would just as soon leave rCWA alone this
year. Those who see the current debate, spurred largely by
interest in the Rost twins and similar high-profile cases, as
prOViding the opportunity to change ICWA are intrigued. Some
among the tribes see this as the rare opportunity to broaden
IOWA'S scope and to achieve changes tribes have long sought.
Others among the adoption community see this as the chance to
narrow IOWA'S scope so that it works better for children and for
parents Who voluntarily ~ish to place their children for
adoption. still others, and this number is growing, question
IOWA'S very existence and want ICWA repealed.
congress has very few days left before it goes out of session.
Given the complexity of the issues surrounding ICWA and the
strongly-held views of key Members like you, it would appear that
any legislation that would be acceptable to the tribes and to you
would not be acceptable to many of us in the adoption community - and many in Congress. On the other hand, if the Senate were to
take the same action as the House and push through Title III, the
Administration has signalled that it has objections and the bill
(either as a stand-alone piece of leglslation or along with the
3
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rest of H.R. 3286) could earn a Presidential veto.
In this regard, you said in your hearing and we have heard
general agreement that the debate over rCWA should not threaten
the V1~bility of the non-ICWA portions of H.R. 3286. ~tt1n~
someth1ng this controversial on a bill that has bro~d b1pa~t1san
support and the endorsement of the President seems 111-adv1sed to
us.
All this leads me to conclude that there is no possibility,o~
achieving a reasonable compromise on rCWA in the time rema1n1nq
in this Congress. Those who want rCWA's focus to be,narr,?wed
cannot achieve their goal because of a probable pres1dent1a~.
veto
Those Who want ICWA's focus broadened cannot get a b141
thro~gh Congress. Therefore, since the bill is probably not
needed to solve the matter of custo~y in the Rost c~se, the best
course of action seems to be to rev16it this issue 1n the next
Congress when there is adequate time for several days of
hearings' on both sides of the Hill so that all of the witnesses
who desire to testify -- both those hundreds from the tribes ~at
you mentioned in your hearing and those of us who have differing
views -- can be heard.
I respectfully suggest that this approach would save a great deal
of time, expense and struggle.
We would be pleased to speak with you or members Of , your staff
about these issues at any time, either by,phone or 1n person.
Meanwhile, I am sure you understand that in our advocacy efforts,
pending any possible mutually-acceptable compromise between ~he
trib$s' position and our position, on July 18 I will be seek1ng
cont~nued authority form my Board to work to block any
legislation that does not properly refocus rCWA.

SW~111-.--Wilham Pierce
President
cc:

JUly 25, 1996
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ)
by fax
Dear Sen. McCain:
A July 25 piece from National Journal states the following, "How

it [So 1962J will move through Congress is still a question,
however. The Molinari adoption bill is awaiting senate floor
action, Bake:-Shenk,said, if it begins to move, McCain may try to
attach his b111 to 1t. That prov~sion would then nave to be
reconCiled with the House version in conference."
If,this news article accurately reflects What Mr. Baker-Shenk
said, and if Mr. Baker-Shenk is correct in saying that you may
try to attach S. 1962 to H.R. 3286, then that is in direct
contradiction to what you said in the hearing you held in Indian
Affairs. You said then that although you strongly sUpported the
tr~bes' amendments, you would do nothing to hinder H.R. 3286 from
paSSing. Rep. Pryce said essentially the same th~ng.
s. 1962, despite the claims by its supporters to be "noncontroversial" and a "compromise" is neither ~nd if you try to
attach it to H.R. 3286, you will almost certainly spark a lengthy
debate in the Senate. Our organization knows of at least 15
proposed amendments, Which we have provided comments on to those
i~ the Senate who do ~ot support S. 1962. Those who disagree
w1th S. 1962 will 1ns1st on time to debate their amendments fUlly
and to have a roll call vote on each amendment.
Further, if H.R. 3286 should pass the Senate with S. 1962 as
reported out of your Committee, it will go to a conference with
Title III of the House bill, which ~s diametrically opposed, as
you, the tribes and every other person who has ~een follOWing
th~s debate knows. The upshot is that the conference is likely
to get hung up.

of Directors, National Council For Adoption
jmc71596

4

Adding s. 1962 to H.R. 3286 would constitute a reversal of your
previous statement and could very well doom H.R. 3286, because
our organization, among others, cannot and will not support any
legislative package, even one we desire as much as H.R. 3286 if
the price is to further erode basic rights of birth parents ~nd
U.S. citizens in favor of tribal "ownership" of cnildren. I
respectfUlly ask you to immediately Clarify your position with
the media and With us.

s~~

William Pierce, President
1930 Sev€>ot"cnlh Slreel N W

Washington 0 C 20009-6207
202328 1200
FAX 202.332.093$

jmc72596
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As noted in the original congressional findings:

SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY of SOUTH DAKOTA
414 EAST CLARK STREET. VERMILLION 51) 17069·2390
Testi~ony

(605) 677 -1161
FAX (605) 677 - 5417

before the Committee on Indian Affairs
united states Senate
June 26, 1996

Dear senator Mccain and Members of the committee:
Pursuant to your cordial invitation, pl~ase accept the fOllowing
re~arks as my abbreviated testi~ony relatl.ve to proposed a~endments
to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1.97.8. Due to the relat:l.ve short
notice and prior commitments, I deeply regret that I ~ill.be able
neither to personally present my testimony nor to provl.de l.n.depth
commentary. Nevertheless, I do want to take this opportun~ty to
provide testimony about what I regard as the most problematl.cand
potentially. deleterious amendments as passed by the House of
Representatives.
My name is Frank Pommersheim and I am a Professor of Law at ~he
University- of South Dakota School of Law wher.e I am a long-tl.me
teacher of Indian laW'. I am a well-known Indl.a~ law ~cholar.and
also serve as Chief Justice of the Cheyenne RJ.ver SJ.OUX Tr~b~
Court of Appeals and an Associate Justl.ce on the Rosebud 5 70
Supreme Court. As a result of these experience~, I have a Wl.deranging understanding both as a matter of polJ.cy and practice
concerning the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.
Title III of H.R. 3288, the "l\.doption Promotion and Stabil.ity Ac;:t
of 1.996", contains several ill-defined proposed am,endmen;ts that, 1f
passed, will severely. qut and eVisc~rate the Indl.a~ Chl.ld Welfare
Act. The most egregious of these l.S the attempt l.n Sec. 3~l,to
create a limitation on the coverage of th~ statute by re~J.rJ.ng
that "at least one of the child's btologl.cal. parents ma;l.ntal.ns
significant social, cUl,tural, or PO~J.tical affJ.!1atJ.on W:l.th the
Indian tribe of which eJ.ther parent J.5 a member.
The problems here are ll\anifol~. Let ~e briefly discuss t;w~ of
them. Without defining "si.gnifJ.cant soc1al, cul~ural,.or polJ.tJ.cal
affiliation," there will only be interminable l:l.tl.'iJatl.on about the
proposed language's scope and .. meaning.
Thi.s IJ.ke~y delay ,and
uncertainty cannot benefit any Indian child or party J.nvolved J.n,a
child custody proceeding under the. Act.
More broadly, tJ:ll.S
proposed limitation completely undermJ.nes the thrust of the IndJ.an
Chil.d Welfare Act to protect Indian children with~n the ~ontext ~f
their being members (or eligible for membership) J.n a, trJ.be. ThJ.s
overriding tribal interest ought not t~ be made ~o~tl.ngent.on the
"significant social. oultural, or po11tical aff11J.atl.on Wl.th the
Indian tribe" of a parent.

"There is no resource that is more vital to the
continued existence and integrity of Indian tribes
than their children and the United States has a
direct interest, as trustee, in protectiny, Indian
children who are members of or ara eligJ.ble for
membership in an Indian tribe." 25 USC j 1901 (3)
This human tribal reSOurce wil.l be placed at SUbstantial riSk if
its identity and fate is SUbject to the over-broad criteria to
determine parental .involvement with the tribe. Indeed, this is the
very same analysis rejected by the Supreme Court in Mississippi
Band of Choctaw Indians V. Holyfield, 490 U.S. 30 (1989):
Tribal jurisdiction under S 1911(a) was not meant
to I:le defeated by the actions of individual members
of the tribe,.for Congress was concerned not solel.y
a!:lout the interests of Indian children and
famil.ies, but also about the impact on the tribes
themselves.
The tribal interest is a primary tenet of the Indian Child Welfare
A';'t of 1978 and should not be so heedlessl.y or thouClhtlessl.y
dl.slodged.
Equally problematical is the attempt in proposed Sec. 302 to limit
and ~et restrictions on,a tril:le's ability to determine membership
requ1rEllllents (e.'1., chJ.ldren 18 or older must consent, tribal
membership is strictly prospective in nature).
The right to
determine memberShip is essential to tribal sovereignty and ought
not be displ.aced by Congress. As noted I:ly the u. s. Supreme Court
i';l Sant.a Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49 (1.978): "A tribe's
rl.ght to define its own membership for tribal purposes has long
been recognized as central to its existence as an independent
political community."
These proposed amendments, whether advertently or inadvertently,
seek to improperly invade tribal sovereignty and to upset the
alre~dY proper balance established by the U.S. Congress and
con~l.rmed .by the U.S •.Supreme Court in harmonizin'1 the interests of
Indl.an ch1ldren, their parents, and their tribes. The proposed
amendments appear to seek to advance the Potential for Indian
children to be adopted by non-Indians and everything else be damned
in the process. This is, once again, repugnantly redolent of too
much of U.S.-Indian relations--as scholars Jack Trope and Walter
Echo-HaWk. have noted in another contelCt--whether it be l.and, or
sacred objects and cul.tural artifacts or as here Indian chil.dren as
a "one-way transfer of Indian property to non-Indian ownerShip."
That there are important issues to discuss in the area of the
adoption of Indian children is certainly not to be denied.
Unfortunately, these proposed amendments eschew discussion and
2
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'f
understanding of the tribal interests
demonstrate b.ttle. 1. any.
I .d·
Child Welfare Act--must
involved.
The congress--and the n. loan
remain a bulwark· against such potentJ.al harlll.
Again. please accept my sincere thanks for the opport unJ.' ty to
testify on these important matters.

THE

Respectfully submitted,
F._II H. Secekuku

f~~~

CIWIlIIoIN

Frank pommersheim
professor of Law

Wayne Taylor, .lr.
VlCE-awRMAN

FP:cwh

July 31, 1996

BY FACSIMILE
The Honorable John McCllin
Unitad States Senete
111 Russel senate Dffil:e Bldg.
WashingtOll, D.C. 20510
Dear SanatOf McC.m:
The Hopi Tribe reluet.mly aupports. with minor exception, S. 1902, a bill to 8Il1Ind· thi! Indian Child
Welfare Act. The purpOll8 of tbl bill is tu achieve greater speed and certamty In adoption proceedings
Involving Indian ehi1dran by restricting the time in which an Indian tribe or family may intervene in adoption
praceadinga involving an Indian child. The Hopi Tribe believes that the bitrs thirty·day time-frlme for
intervention in adoption and teD11inatian of parental rigtrt proCBadings is unduly raBtrietiVaand would only
aneouraga Indian tribes to intervone automatically to Pl'BBlllVll their options. The Hopi Tribe baliavas that a
mara reasonable tima-frBITII for intarvantian would ba sIXty (60) days. This would &low an Indian tribe or
fillnily time to mvestigate the marits of intervention and would promote deliberate rether then automatic
InteMntion. With this BITIIndlnent, the Hopi Triba lends it support to S. 1962.
Sinclf8ly,
THE HOPI TRIBE

~~
Chief Executive Ollk:er

3
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June 24, 1996
June 24, 1996
Chatrmall Senator McCain
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Senate Hart Building, 838
2nd and C Streets, NB
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Chairman McCain,

trike T"tle ill from the adoption tax credit bill. We
We understand that the SIAC voted to.~ this ~mmittee to protect tribal sovereignty in future
k
lhll11k you for your. sup:rt:~~hil;~elfareAct (lCWA).
legislation concermng
in the record of the SIAC hearing on June 26, 1996.
,
We would like our letter to be mcluded .
and for the tribes who have worked together to
We want to show our support to the Comnuttee
draft alternative amendments to the ICWA.
Thank you fior your leadership on this important issue.
Sincerely,

~\)-~
Melissa D. Shirk
LegiMative Advocate for
Native American Affairs .
.,
Friends Committee on National Legislation

Chauman Senator McCain
Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Senate Hart Building, 838
2nd and C Streets, NE
Washington, DC 20510
Dear Senator Chairman McCain,
As members of the Washington interfaith community, we are writing to thank you for holding
a hearing on proposed amendments to the Indian Child Welfare Act on June 26.
The Indian Child Welfare Act (lCWA) PL-95~608 became law in 1978, due to tragic
cucumstanees. In years before the passage of rcwA, the Association on American Indian
Affairs (AAIA) conducted studies to document the problems associated with the adoption and
foster care for Indian children. It found that in many Native American commUnities, Indian
children were being placed in foster care more often than non-Indian children. Case workers
from state welfare agencies and state courts were separating Indian children from their families,
tribes and cultural heritage and placing them in non-Indian households without the consent of
the tribe or family. As a result, Congress acted to remedy the many years of widespread
separation of Indian children and families through the passage of rCWA. Many of us worked
to support this legilsation in Congress, and we continue to remember the pamful circumstances
that made ICWA a necessity.
We join with tribes and strongly oppose the language in Title ill by Representative Pryce that
was passed by the House on May 10. This language is unacceptable, and the process of its
passage was less than fair. Several proposals to amend ICWA--H.R. 1448, earlier legislation
introduced by Congresswoman Pryce, as well as Title ill of H.R. 3286--have met with the clear
and united opposition of tribes and national groups like the National Indian Child Welfare
Association and National Congress of American Indians, as well as the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
The language amending ICWA as included in H.R. 3286 was an unprecendented act of the
House. In an act that Committee on Resources Chairman Representative Young called "a first,"
the House Rules Committee overruled the recommendation of the committee of jurisdiction to
drop the Pryce language.
We commend the good faith efforts of tribes to present alternative language to Title ill of H.R.
3286, the Adoption Promotion and Stability Act. They have worked diligently to produce
amendments that will not dismantle the protections of rCWA, and we will continue to support
them in their endeavors. We also express our appreciation to the Senate Indian Affairs
Committee for your efforts to develp a stand-alone bill to .make needed improvements and
clarifications to the Indian Child Welfare Act that would be based on recommendations made
by Indian tribes and tribal child welfare workers.
Sincerely,
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Ruth Flower
. .
Legislative Education S~tary
Friends Committee on National Legislation
Nancy Chupp.
Director
Church Women United
Reverend Elenora Giddings Ivory
Director
Presbyterian Church (USA), Washington Office

Tom White Wolf Fassett
General Board of Church and Society
United Methodist Church
Rabbi David Saperstein
Director
.
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
Albert Pennybacker
Director
National Council of Churches

KevIn and Marie Stulp
49 Bnar Hollow Lane #1801
Houston TX 77027-9309
713-552-0410

96 HAY 17 PN 2:34

May 13, 1996
Senator John McCam
Senate Russell Building, Room 24 I
Washmgton, DC 20510-0303
RE: House Bill 3286 - Interracial Adopnon Act
Dear Senator McCam,

I am requestmg your sJlRPOIt.2fljouse Bill H R 3286 especially m regards to Title
which modifies the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978.

We request tins because of personal experience. We are currently mvolved m an op
adoption. The birt1Imother's hentage is 31/64ths White Earth Clnppewa, and the res
Anglo and the blrthfather is Anglo. The parents have little to no contact with the Tr
and found us, a non Native Amencan family, and after the usual phone calls and let
had chosen us to be the adoptive parents. A couple ofweeks after this inItial contac
adoption agency said, there may be a little problem, the birthmother has some Nan,
Amencan hentage.

After frantically contactmg lawyers, researclnng libraries, the Internet, etc., we
discovered that even ifthere IS no cultural contact, or deSire to do so on the blrthpar
part, the child IS really the child ofa tribe, a sovereign, non-US law based entity aga
whom there IS little hope ofwmnmg legally, even though the birthparents and adopt
parents have a clear mdependent desire for the clnld to be placed in adoptive parent:
household.

I don't know all the ramifications of Title III, I do know that the Indian Child Welfa
Act as It stands now, does not support the desues of a blrthmother and father when t
do not comcide with the tribe. I thmk in any case an adult, mfonned, mtelligent set (
blrthparents should be able to decide which family is the best one in which to place 1
child, mdependent ofthe tribe's Wishes. It amazes me that m the United States of
Amenca, we can override parents Wishes, and have a governmental group decide wb
nght for that child, based on a racial distlnction, to the exclusion of any other factor.

Ifyou could have been on the phone with us when we called our birt1Imother to infO!
her it was our beliefthat she would not be able to choose us as our family, but woulc
need to relinquish the child to the Chippewa tribe of White Earth who would be deci
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where her child would be placed (who would never place with us, as a non Native
Amencan family), you would be hIghly motivated to amend the ICWA.
Our story does have a happy ending: the Tribe the birthmother was regrstered in at birth
recently changed the blood quantum requirement to be defined as an Indian child was
raised from 1/8 to 1/4. And so, byJust the smallest ofmargrns, the quantum of Indian
blood was insufficient to have this baby boy to be defined as an Indian for this tribe.
Therefore, we are currently pursuing this as a "normal" agency adoption.
If we had been dealing with almost any other tribe, however, the tribe would have made
the decision on where the baby went, forcing the birthparents to either try to parent when
they feel they are not ready, smce they would not be able to participate in the choice of
adoptive parent, and have no relationship whatever with the Tribe which currently has
every authority to do this for them. Or they would go agarnst their betterJudgment, and
release to a tribe they do not know or trust to do the best for this most personal and
emotionally wrenchmg ofdecisions, or we could attempt to try this in court, and spend
SIX figrrres on legal costs for an unknown outcome, with the biggest issue ofa child
potentially being taken out ofour home after 3 or 4 grueling years ofcourt battles. (Not a
likely path from our perspective, too much liability for the baby, emotional cost and
financial cost).

<Dsall~ ~x~rufiu~ ~~atf1ttenf
,.tt. '11% 53
'lflJqusb••~ 74D5&

(!ll') 2.7.112.
PIlESIDENT
GEORGE E.TALLCHIEF

September 23,

VICE PRESIDENT
DUDLEY P. WHITEHORN

1~96'

Honox-able John .McCC!i:n, Chairman'
united. StatesSell,ate '
'.
Committee on Indian.Affairs
Washington, D.;·C·.. '20510-6540
Dear Senatox- Mcca~n,

embodies the lI'1\llila ll

Please take these thoughts into account as you look at this bill and especially Title ill, as
it relates to open adoption, since this is far more prevalent than it was in 1978 when this
law was passed.
Respectfully,

/k--I:~
KevinStulp

,; "

The Osage Natiqn' is in SU,pportof'paBBa~ S. :;1..9'62". a'tllill that

.~gx-eement.. amenClnientll' to,th~'rritt~~n

Child.

welfax-e Act of' .ie-?s 'llCWAJ developed by til,. Ii:l":i'a,n,::t~ibes and
adoptive familieil •.
Sincerely,

~~~./I~·
Geox-ge E. TaUCl..i:ef •. ;r-:-.
Px-esident, Os&secNati9P'

cc:

senator Pon "Nickl'es'
Senator J"mtili' Inhbf!,
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Sac and Fox Nation

SQUAXIN ISLAND TRIBE

Route 2, Box 146
PrlnClrxJ Chid"
SIIWnd ChiPj
StcT'14ry

TreltSlmr

July 23, 1996

TbeHonorable John McCaln
Chairman
Senate Committee on Indi.... Affairs
S38 Hart Senate O/lice Building
Washington, DC 20510
ATIN: Phil Balcer-Shenk, General Coun....l

Comnu~~ MemIHr

Stmo4, OK 74079

DORA $, YOUNG

MERLE BOYD
MARy F. McCORMICK

July 23. 1996

CANDACE aOWArID

EDwARD CHARL.ES SPOON

The Honorable john McCain
Chairman
Senale Commlllee on Indian Affairs
SH-838 Hart Senate Office Building
WaShington, DC 20510

Re:

S.1962 /·ndian Child Welfare Act Amendments of 1996

Dear Chairman McCain:
:The SquaxIn Is1aIl.d Tn"beis·. apFeclative of the elforts of the Committee on .beh~ or Indian
families children and Tn1>a1 governments regarding the amendments to the Indian Child Welfare
Ad: k>f 1978. However, we· are gJ:eatIy concerned that 5.1962 will not address the intentions of the
HouSe'Tltle III language.

We; have leamed of state judges imposingstste court created doctrines whic;b allows them to
\' det.,rmine what eonstitutes 'an Indian. ramify"
This i$ being can'ied I~ut UI state eourts ~t
juri;sdlwon under a not so well.kn<>wn ~ExistlDg IDdIlUl FllmI17. DoetriIIc •

Th~SqUl>Xin .ls1andTribc reqUests that the <;ommittee consider melu...onof language.that would

allelnat.. this overshadowmg nemesis m Indian Country once and for all. Such language ""uld

.reail .... follows:

"The .ProVlSlOM of this Title shaH apply to gy custody p_dlngs.ln.Volrmg WI Indian clV1i:l

as defined 1iJ!rein."
As

we

~ we look to thi:i Committee to hear our p1e~ for fair tr~l!Itment of our Indian children and

;u,ank you for all that you have already accomplished on this lSSUe.

Dear Chairman McCain:
The Sac and Fox Nation has greatly appreclatea the collective efforts of the Senate
Committee on indian Affairs, Tribal Leaders and Adoption Attorneys under your leadership
as Chairman in addressing the amenaments to the Indian Child Welfare Act of 1978. Such
cooperation among all parties is 10 be commended.
However, it has come 10 our attenlion that certain state courts, Including Oklahoma, are
applying Ihe "eXisting Indian family" doctrine to avoid application Of ICWA In cases involVing
Indian children. Too mucn effort has been put forth to createamenaments 10 IGWA to fall
short of resolVing these type of issues. We ask thaI the Committee give full cons/Cleration
to adding language thai will bring final resolution to matters of jurisdiClion Whenever an
Indian child is the subject of a child custody proceeding. We recommend that the language
Include "The proviSIons of this Title shall apply to all custody proceedings involving an
Indian Child as defined herein. "
We thank you for the continued support of our children.
RespectfUlly,

(jL~{rr

DaVid Whitener
Chairman

"'"

Dora S. Young
PrinCipal ChIef

Oanlel K. Inouye, Vice-Chairman
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September 4, 1996
TO

Senator Trent Lott
Majority Leader, U. S. Senate
United Statea Congress
Washington, DC 20510

FROM

Dear Senator Lott,
:I: alii writing in support of t h e

d ntChild
s. 1962,
to keep
in
a~~':ti~~
Welfare
Act of

effect the basic provisi0':ts t 0oftht\.e act for fear that Indian wOlllen
1978·, Those who are oppose ti
a:l: believe are without grounds.
will be driven to saelt abor on:! nlll to seek abortions.
Indians
It
~a.
not
the
attit.ude
of
:In
wel~omed infants. As tribal peop e they see infants as the promiae
of the future,

t

the efficiency,
speed
As t.hla legislation stands, it pr~vides
rolonging
of the process
and ~ertainty of adoption. l>e;aI~m~~s ~re reduced.
The birth.
are iexcluded now that the ti~ i I:y that the old law mandated. It
moth!er does not have the uncer a n
unfortunately forced by
Y
is Effficient and
speed
ciroumstances
to give
up 'th efor
r ehi~~r"::'for
do tion adoption, this present
bill! provides the surast means for a l'
•
i

Thank youl

SUBJECT

Senate Indian Affairs Committee
Attention: Steven Heeley
Roger Walke
Analyst In AmerIcan Indian Policy
Government DiVIsion

tfLu

Indian Children in State Substitute Care in Selected States,
1982·1993

ThIS memorandum responds to your request for information on the number
ofIndian I children In selected states who were in state substitute care, for the
years 1982 to 1993, based on data provided by the American Public Welfare
Association (APWA). APWA's data come from its annual Voluntary Cooperative
Information
System (VCIS) survey of states, which began with the figures for
1982.
The memo first discusses definitions, some of the problems in the data, and
the source. The memo then revIews the data table and its associated graphs.
DATA DEFINITIONS AND APWA SOURCES2
Substitute care generally refers to 24-hour care that occurs outside a child's
own home, and includes foster family care, group homes, institutional care (but
not boarding schOOls), and residential treatment. Different reporting agencIes,
however, may use somewhat different definitions. Most typically, children are
placed In substitute care because they have been removed from their homes as
a result of parental abuse, neglect, or, In some cases, abandonment. Less often,
children are placed in SUbstitute care because theIr parents have voluntarily

cc:

Sen. John MoCain
I As used in this report, "Indian" refers to American Indians and Alaska Natives (who may be
Indians, Inuit [Eskimos], or Aleuts).

2 This section was prepareq with the assistance of Karen Spar, Specialist in Social Legislation,
Education and Public· Welfare Division, eRS.
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relinqUished their rights. (Data are not available on the number of Indian
children whose parents have voluntarily relinquished them to substitute care.)

The years 1982.1990, for which data are more complete, suggest a slight general
upward trend. Graph 2 shows a steeper upward trend In the national total
number of children, of any race, in state substitute care.

Substitute care can be provided by several different types of agenCies,
including state and local governmental agencies, the, Bur~au of In~ian Affairs
(BIA), Indian tribal governments, and private agencies, either Indian or non·
Indian.
The data In this memo were provided to APWA by state agencies only, and
hence cover only substitute care provided by state and local publi~ agencies.
Such public agencies usually gather information on t~e race of a chtld In ,care,
but generally do not report a child's tribal membership s~tus. Sta~e statistics
on the number oflndian children served, then, refer to chtldren classified by the
public agency as ractally Indian, whether on the basis of. sel~.rep~rting (by
parents, guardians, the children themselves, or others) or of classification by the
caseworkers involved. 3
The APWA data are incomplete. Not all states return data to the VCIS
survey in anyone year, and a number of states who do reply to the VCIS survey
<10 not reply every year. Moreover, states who do send in data may not always
provide a racial or ethnic breakdown of children In substitute care 10 the state.
Hence APWA was not able to provide data on Indian children in state substitute
qare for all the years between 1982 and 1993; data for 1984 and 1986 are absent.
Ofthe eight states profiled in this memo, only California had data for eve~ year
(or which APWA provided data. Nationally, the number of states reportmg to
APWA with data on Indian children varied from 31 to 38. For APWA data on
Indian children in substitute care in all states, see the appendix table at the end
of this memo.
pATA ANALYSIS

Table 1 presents data on the number ofIndian children in state substitute

~are the number of all children in state substitute care, and the percentage of

WI children in state substitute care who are Indian, for all reporting states as

'a whole and for the following eight states: Arizona, California, Minnesota, New
Mexico North Dakota, South Dakota, Washington, and Wisconsin. The table
'also sh~ws that the number ofstates reporting data on Indian children to APWA
varIed between 31 and 38 during the years 1982·1990, but fell to 20 for 1991·
1993.
Graphs 1 through 6 highlight various aspects ofthese data. Graph 1 shows
Ithe national total ofIndian children in state substitute care for reporting states.

3 The degree to which racial Indian classification coincides with tribal membership has not
been determined: the Bureau of the Ceneue does not gather dete on enrolled membership .m
:federally.recogwzed tribes, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs does not report the racta1
i classification of ito servtce population.

Graph 3 displays the trends in the number of Indian children. in state
substitute care for each of the eight selected states. Some states such as
California, Minnesota,an<l Washington, show a marke<l upwar<l trend over the
perlod1982·1993. Graphs4A and4B present the trends for each state's total
number ?f children, of any race, in state SUbstitute care. (Separating California
data In Its own graph allowed better display of other states' variations over
time.). Here the upward trends appear most marked for California Washington
and WisconSin..
J
,
The last two graphs show Indian children as a percentage of all children in
state substitute care. for all reporting states (Graph 5) and for each of the
selected states (Graph 6). Graph 5 indicates a generaldownward trend in the
percentage of Indian chil<lren, for 1982·1993 and for the better.reportedyears
1982·1990. Graph 6 shows that mdividual states were more varied in the tren<ls
they e~hibited, but suggests t~at none of the states displayed a marked upward
trend In the percentage of children 10 state SUbstitute care who were Indian;
Because of the limitations of the data used, any trends thllt appear In the
graphs should be taken only as an estimate or a possibility, not as a definitive
fa~t. It should espeCially be kept in mind that the data are about Indian
chtldren ~hose classification was more likely to be by race than by tribal
membership, and that no data are provided for Indian children 10 the substitute
care of the BIA. tribal governments, or prIvate organIzations.

Please call me at 707·8641 ifyou have any questions regarding this request.
RW/jcd
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Table 1.APWA Count of Indian Children and All Children in State Substitute Care,

Total Number of States
Reporting to APWA
UNITED STATES TOTAL
Indian Children

for Total United States and Selected States, for Various Years, 1982-1993
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1985
1983
1982
20
31
32
34
31
37
37
38
4,213

4,131

3,984

3,501

3,604

3,003

199,433

173,556

210,832

212,546

258,766

243,815

2.00%

2.02%

1.71%

1.41%

1.60%

1.73%

33

80

127

nla

109

127

Tots! Children

1,146

1,332

3,290

rndian Percent of Tots!

7.24%

4.25%

3.33%

378

410

485

31,233

35,862

Total Children
Indian Percent of Tots!
ArIzona
Indian Children

California
Indian Children
Tots! Children
rndian Percent of Tots!
Minnesota
rndian Children

20

20

2,876

2,833

2,879

306,035

233,676

249,451

257,362

1.47%

1.23%

1.14%

1.12%

107

nla

Dla

nla

Dla

nla

nla

nla

4,439

3,057

3,338

3,589

nla

nla

3.57%

3.80%

2.98%

nla

671

753

828

870

919

954

589

73,986

79,482

80,744

83,836

89,145

nla

43,344

1993

1992

51,821

62,509

1.21%

1.14%

1.12%

1.14%

1.07%

622

471

503

685

690
6,517

5,904

1.04%

1.08%

1.10%

1.07%

819

809

nla

Dla

Dla

6,875

6,868

Dla

Dla

Dla

Dla

Dla

1.02%

Totsl Children

6,281

5,982

5,731

7.87%

11.60%

10.59%

11.78%

9.90%

11.91%

rndlan Percent of Tots!

8.78%

Dla

123

113

Dla

110

Dla

144

Dla

nla

137

73

nla

947

nla

2,251

2,033

nla

7.71%

nla

NewMexlco
Indian Children
Tots! Children
Indian Percent of Tots!

6.40%

5.27%

1,933
6.20%

1,873

1,976

nla

nla

6.03%

6.93%

nla

nla

~

~
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Table L APWA Count ofIndian Children and All Children in State Substitute Care,
for Total United States and Selected States, for Various Years, 1982-1993
1982

North Dakota
Indian Children
Tots! Children
Iaclian P.roent of Tots!
South Dakota
Indian Children
Tots! Children
Indian Percent of Tots!
Washington
Indian Children

1983

1985

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

226

214

nla

185

nla

237

nla

243

236

261

713

715

nla

609

nla

720

nla

736

768

822

31.70%

29.93%

nla

30.36%

nla

32.92%

.nla

33.60%

30.73%

31.75%

-

488

346

428

318

281

279

512

nla

nla

nla

790

546

671

461

446

456

787

nla

nla

nla

61.77%

63.37%

63.00%

61.18%

65.06%

nla

nla

nla

63.79%

68.98%

497

397

521

nla

nla

1,108

1,292

830

948

928

Tots! Children

5,982

4,533

5,751

nla

nla

12,757

13,302

7,026

8,470

8,934

Indian Percent of Tots!

8.31%

8.76%

9.06%

nla

nla

8.69%

9.71%

11.81%

11.19%

10.39%

nla

WiBconsin

Indian Children

238

262

243

233

209

228

235

263

nla

Tots! Children

4,058

4,841

4,757

4,826

5,108

5,700

6,316

7,201

nla

nla

Indian Percent of Tots!

5.86%

5.41%

5.21%

4.83%

4.09%

4.00%

3.72%

3.65%

nla

nla

ncan Public Welfare Association
Dla = not available
SOURCE:

American Public Welfar'e Association, unpublished data on ethnicity, transmitted May 21, 1996
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Graph 1, ToW Number ofIndian Children in State Substitute Care,
for All States Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA>, for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993 For earlier years, 31-38 states reported.. See Table 1 for details.
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Graph 2. ToW Number of Children of Any Race in State Substitute Care, for All States
Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA>, for Various Years, 1982-1993
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Graph 3 Number of Indian Children in State Substitute Care in Eight Selected States
Reporting to American I'ublic Welfare Association (AI'WA), for' Various Years, 1982-1993
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Gr'aph 4A Total Number of Children ofAny Race in State Subatitute Care, for Seven Selected States
Reporting American I'ublic Welfare Association (Al'WAl, for Various Yeara, 1982-1993
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Graph 4B Total Number of Children oCAny Race in State Substitute Care, for California (Report to APWA),
for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993 For earHer years, 31-38 states reported. See Table 1 for details.
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Graph 5. Indian Children as a Percentage ofAll Children in State Substitute Care,
for All States Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA), for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993. For earlier years, 31-38 states reported. See Table 1 for details.
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Graph 6, Indian Children as a Percentage of All Children in State Substitute Care in Eight Selected States
Reporting to American Public Welfare Association (APWA), for Various Years, 1982-1993
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• Only 20 states reported for 1991-1993 For earlier' years, 31-38 states reported See Table 1 for details
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Appendill: Table. APWA Count of Indian Children In State Substitute Care, by State, for Various Years, 1982-1993
1982

1983

1985

1987

1988

1989

1980

1991

1992

1

6

6

9

14

7

8

5

11

5

Alaska

nla

nla

nla

nla

942

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Arizona

127

nla

109

127

107

nla

n/a

nla

nla

3

1

7

5

2

753

828

870

919

954

Alabama

83

80

Arkansas

6

nla

California

378

5

2

410

485

589

671

1983

Colorado

40

43

67

nla

nla

nla

nla .

nla

nla

Connecticut

14

9

13

13

12

10

10

nla

n/a

nla

Delaware

nla

nla

1

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

District of Columbia

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

n/a

nla

Florida

nla

nla

17

nla

11

13

13

nla

nla

nla

Georgia

11

23

14

11

12

17

19

nla

17

11

Hawaii

nla

0

0

1

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Idaho

nla

nla

nla

45

25

22

24

28

20

22

Dlinols

57

nla

nla

n/a

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Indiaaa

nla

7

9

3

10

nla

nla

15

47

66

nla

Iowa

nla

25

nla

nla

66

nla

nla

nla

nla

Kansas

36

80

59

53

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Kentucky

nla

3

12

14

9

9

4

nla

nla

nla

Louisiana

18

20

22

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

Maine

36

32

32

nla

33

36

38

nla

nla

nla

Maryland

37

31

6

6

12

7

7

6

6

5

Measach_

nla

25

24

25

18

19

24

23

15

11

Michigan

71

46

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

nla

•~
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APWA Count of Indian Children in State Substitute Car", by State, for Various Years, 1982-1993

~

1982

1983

1985

1987

1988

1989

1990

Minnesota

622

471

503

685

690

819

809

Mississippi

3

4

7

4

1

3

Missouri

7

12

6

12

17

19

Montana

171

165

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Nebraska

147

146

110

112

121

n/a

n/a

200

228

223

19

10

21

26

77

74

n/a

90

63

60

0

0

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

New Jersey

n/a

6

15

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

New Mexico

73

n/a

144

110

123

113

137

n/a

n/a

n/a

0

n/a

49

31

39

n/a

73

82

74

63

Nevada
New Hampshire

NewYol'k

n/a

1991

1992

1993

n/a

n/a

4

3

3

3

23

17

13

20

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

North Carolina

118

121

204

146

150

161

175

171

204

223

North Dakota

226

214

n/a

185

n/a

237

n/a

248

236

261

Ohio

12

14

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Oklahoma

257

243

212

255

339

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Oregon

114

122

n/a

5

n/a

n/a

89

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Pennsylvania

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

11

n/a

n/a

n/a

Rhode Island

6

n/a

2

29

30

26

26

n/a

n/a

n/a

South Carolina

0

n/a

n/a

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

318

281

279

512

n/a

n/a

n/a

South Dakota

488

Tennessee

346

428

0

0

0

n/a

1

1

1

2

2

3

Texas

38

30

24

15

21

22

23

n/a

n/a

nJa

Utah

145

108

98

56

64

64

61

n/a

n/a

n/a

9

10

15

10

12

9

9

9

10

9

Vermont

8"""
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Appendix Table. APWA Count of Indian Children in State Subatltute Care, by State, for Various Years, 1982-1993
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia

1982

1983

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

3

2

3

6

0

Jl

15

7

12

10

497

397

521

n/a

n/a

1,108

1,292

830

948

928

nJa

nJa

n/a

n/a

0

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

1993

WISCOnsin

238

262

248

233

'. 209

228

235

263

nJa

nJa

Wyoming

13

12

nJa

nJa

n/a

nJa

nJa

nJa

nJa

nJa

3,984

3,501

3,604

3,003

4;)31

4,213

4,489

2,876

2,833

2,879

199,433

173,556

210,833

212,846

258,766

243,815

306,035

233,676

249,451

257,362

2.00%

2,02%

171%

141%

160%'

173%

147%

123%

114%

112%

262,000

269,000

276,000

300,000

383,000

407,000

429,000

442,000

445,000

National Total for' Indian Children for

Reporting States
National Total for All Races for

Reporting States
Indian Percentage of National Total for
Reporting States
National Total for' All Races
Extrapolated to All States

NOTES:

340,000

,

0)

n/a = not available
• Figures for this year are CRS estimates and should be used with great caution, See discussion in text,

SOURCES:
Toshio Tatal'a, American Public Welfare Association, 810 First St, N.E, Suite 500, WashingtoQ, D.C UQpublished data from the vcrs
on children in substitute care by l'8ce/ethnicity of the childreQ, by state, 1982-1983, 1985, 1987-1993 Ti.-ansmitted May 21, 1996,
United States. CoQgress, House ofRepreseQtatives.. Committee on Ways and Means, OvervieW ofEntitlement Programs: 1994 Green
Book, Background Material and Data on Programs within the Jurisdiction of the Corrpnittee on Ways and Means, lOad Cong"
2d Sess." Committee Print WMCP: 103-27 Washington: US, Govt Print Off:, 1994, pp, '639-640
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